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THE REFORMATION,
AS OCCURRING

UNDER THE LATTER HALF OF THE SIXTH TRUMPET
INCLUDING
THE ANTECEDENT HISTORY,

AND THE DEATH, RESURRECTION, AND ASCENSION,
OF CHEISt's two SACKCLOTH-ROBED

WITNESSES.

A.D.

1453—1789.

CHAPTER

I.

RETROSPECTIVE VIEW FROM AFTER THE FALL OF CONSTANTINOPLE OF THE PREVIOUS FOUR HUNDRED YEARs'
AND SKETCH OF
HISTORY OF WESTERN CHRISTENDOM
ITS RELIGIOUS STATE IN THE iERA BETWEEN THAT EVENT
AND THE REFORMATION.
;

"

And

the rest of the men, which were not killed by these

plagues, repented not of the works of their hands,^ that

they should not worship daemons,^ and idols of gold, and
silver, and brass, and stone, and wood, which can neither
see,

Neither repented they of their

nor hear, nor walk.

1
ov fitrevorjffav s k tow ipyutv k. r. X.
The ik, as iu Apoc.
completed repuntance by quitting the sius specified.

vol,. II.

1

ii.

implying the

21,
^

daifiovia.

—
a

;

2

Apoc. IX. 20, 21.

•

[part hi.

murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor
of their thefts."^— Apoc. ix. 20, 21.

What
still

would the voice of judgment from heaven be
unheeded? Would that astounding event, the politi!

cal destruction of the Eastern third of

by armies

that bore

Roman Christendom,

onward with them from the Euphrates

the false religion from the pit of the abyss,

fail

altogether

and reformation in the remnant that
w^as left ?
So indeed it was here declared in the Apocalyptic vision
and, at the same time, a catalogue of the
sins of that remnant set in black array before the Evangelist.
The representation however was one that would not
be likely to strike upon his mind with effect so startling,
as if no previous intimation had been given of their apostasy from their God and Saviour.
Very early, we have
seen, (viz. after the vision of the 6th Seal, which depicted
the overthrow of Paganism in the Roman Empire,) there
had been foreshown to him by a significant figuration
on the Apocalyptic temple-scene, the then general abandonment of the Mediator Christ Jesus by the men of
Roman Christendom just as if other intercessors and mediators (for man mud have some) had been sul)stitnted in
the first grand step to idolatry.
his place
And yet
to induce repentance

;

—

;

:

—

again, in the voice from the four horns of the golden altar,

seemed

it

to have

been not obscurely indicated

that,

down

to

the time of the loosing of the Euphratean woe, there would

have been no return to the Saviour whom they had abandoned, in any of the four quarters of the Roman woi'ld
no selfin its Western half as little as in its Eastern
application and saving use of His offered means of reconciliation.
All this, we may su])pose, might in a measure
have prepared the Evangelist for what he now heard. And
yet, even so, it must have seemed to him an astounding as
well as awful announcement.
"The rest of the men,"
phrase including possibly the Christian renmant of the
Greek Church, who though slain in their corporate political
capacity, as the third ])art of men, still survived as individaals under the yoke of their Turkman coiKjuerors, but
;

—

—

*

No variations

of the least consequence between the received ami the critical texts.

—
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doubtless chiefly and specially referring to the men of
" The rest of the men, which were
Western Christendom,

—

not killed by these plagues, yet repented not of the works
of their hands, that they should not worship daemons, and

and brass, and stone, and wood,
nor hear, nor walk: neither repented
they of their murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their
fornications, nor of their thefts."
It is to the men of Western Christendom that I shall in
the present Chapter confine rnyself, in the explanation of

and
which can neither

idols of gold,

this passage.

silver,

see,

They

constitute that division of the apostasy

to which alone almost

that remains of the Apocalypse

all

history and fate of her sister
Western Church, as here represented, resembled that of apostatizing Judah after the
refers.

Compared with the

in the East, the case of the

In the antitype, even as in the type, the
of Israel.
treacherous Judah exhibited a guilt yet more unpardonable than even that of the backsliding
'& Israel.^
fall

The announcement

is

two-fold.

1st,

it

intimates

the

corruptions that had been in Western Christendom during
the progress previously of the second woe, up to the fall
of the

Greek empire

;

asserted non-repentance in

for its

respect of them, after that catastrophe, implies the previous
2ndly, it declares
prevalence of the evils unrepented of
:

the

continuance

Under each

—

same corruptions afterwards.

of the

of these divisions

it is

my

historic facts, the truth of the prophecy.

duty to show, by

And,

The PREVIOUS prevalence of these corruptions
Western Christendom, throughout the four centuries WHICH HAD PRECEDED THE FALL OF CONSTANTINOPLE.
Now, considering that the period is a long one through
which we are called to trace them, and one of course of
many changes, it seems to me that it may be well to preI.

IN

on this head by a brief general view of the
contemporaneous history of Western Europe. We shall be
thus prepared for entering more intelligently into the particular and religious description of it, here distinctively set

face our review

1

Jer.
1

iii.

*

11.

—
4

APoc. IX. 20, 21.

before us.

I the rather give this larger

[part hi.

and more general

because the period itself, the " hour day month
and year," from A.D. 1057 to 1453, in the course of which
the Turkish woe gathered, advanced, receded,
then gathered, and advanced again,
until at length it fulfilled its
destined work of destroying the Eastern or Greek empire,
was one in many ways worthy of observation in the history
of Christendom.
First, it is to be observed that, during this period of four
centuries, the kingdoms that formed the constituency of
what might now begin to be called the great ivestern confeJeration of Europe, had been steadily, though slowly and
interruptedly, recombining their political elements, consolidating their strength, and, ere the xvth centiuy closed in,
(up to which epoch I shall just for the present include in
my review,) re -adjusting their territorial forms and limits,
to some near resemblance of those of the original Gothic
kingdoms that emerged out of the ruins of the Roman empire of the West
a form which in the main, I may add,
they have retained ever since.
In a series of Avars against

view of

it,

—

—

:

their

—

Mahommedan

Spain had

—

conquerors, the Christian renuiant in

in the earlier half of the period

greater part of the peninsula

;

reconquered the

confining the iMoors for

long afterwards within the straitened linuts of the kingdom of Granada until at length in the year 1492, under Ferdinand and Isabella, uniting their before divided
strength, they conquered and expelled them altogether.
In the course of the same period the central Frank or
French dynasty and kingdom had gradually, one by one,
again subordinated to itself the principalities broken otF
from it, in its southern, western, northern, and eastern territory.
In similar manner England, after the Normans'
conquest of it under William, (Thogrul Beg's contemporary,) had become united in government throughout its
whole length and breadth, and had attached also to its dominions \Val(;s and Ireland.
Thus alike aggrandized, there
had began between France and England that rivalry of
above three centuries, which is one of the most marked
features of their history in those middle ages
and in the
prcjlonged wars of which, especially under the English
:

—

—

:
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Edwards and Henrys, they had, both the one and the

5
other,

developed, rather than exhausted, their national resources.
The great elective Germanic empire, so famous under its

—

Henry

the Fowler and

ries, after
its

its

Otho, of the xth and xith centu-

a partial diminution of strength and glory through

wars with the Romish bishops and Italian and Swiss

re-

and xivth centuries, had now at
last, under the house of Austria, assumed again an aspect
It stretched east and north at
of majesty and strength.
this time, so as to include on the one hand the kingdoms
of Bohemia, and in fine Hungary,^ on the other Saxony
and Pomerania, even to the Baltic, in its vast circuit. The
added strength of the hereditary kingdom of Austria more
than compensated to it for what it had lost by the emancipation of Switzerland and moreover a nominal sovereignty
still remained to it, and not a little of real influence, over
publics, in the xiith, xiiith,

;

the

Lombard

principalities in

regards Italy

itself,

—

Northern

Italy.

—

Finally, as

Italy, the original seat of empire,

and

continued in a most singular manner to be the
very various
centre and spring of the European politics,
in the same chronological interval had been the political
phases passing over it.
In its northern districts, for the
first two centuries and more, the Lombard cities had fulfilled their brilliant course of republican life, and republican factions
and both Pisa, and Genoa, and Vetiice, had
successively or contemporaneously triumphed in the Mediterranean, and made their flags eminent in commerce and
in war
then one and all, excepting Venice, subsided into
small and not independent principalities.
To the south,
i. e. in Naples, after the
meteor-like rise and gradual fall

which

still

—

:

;

of the chivalric

Norman power

in the xith

and

xiiith cen-

however to
the Pope, so as under the Norman princes) had come to be
alternately claimed and exercised by the royal branches of
Prance and Spain
the fruitful germ of not far distant
turies, the right of sovereignty (still feudatorily

;

—

^ The Duke or King of Bohemia was a feudatory of the empire, and one of the
seven electors.
In 1458 Podiebrad, a Bohemian, was made king-; in 1471 Wladislaus, son of the king of Poland, who also became king of Hungary.
But for nearly
the first half of the 15tli century Hungary was essentially Austrian and in 1516, on
"\Madislaus' death, Bohemia and Hungary fell to a son of the Austrian prince ; in 1529,
finally, to Austria.
Maximilian was elected emperor in 1493.
:

Apoc.

6
wars.

IX. 20,

Once more, throngh

the temporal sovereignty

[part hi.

21.

central Italy, from sea to sea,

—not of the

kings, the republic,

or the emperors, but of the Bisliops of Rome, had been
about the middle of this period firmly established so that
:

this division in central Italy

was now

fully

recognized in

the European polity as the Ecclesiastical State,

was
Amidst

—

in part singularly called, the

Fatrimomj of

or, as

it

St. Peter.

which changes in Italian history, in the course
two results could not but strike the
reflected on them
mind
that
considerate
frst, the perbind
the whole
to
every
scheme
abortiveness
of
petual
monarchy,
like the
secular
in
one
great
together
country
sustained
ascendsecondly,
the
kingdoms
other European
the
Roman
See.
powers
of
Italian
ancy over all other
Thus, I say, had the states of the great European confederations of the West, in a political progression seldom
interrupted, been gradually advancing in power; and assuming somewhat of the same form and relative importance
And during their various prothat they have borne since.
cesses of change and fortune they had, one and all, been
advancing also from a state of barbarism to comparative
Chivalry, during its reign of two centuries,
civilization.
and with the Crusades from A.D. 1100 to A.D. 1300,
as its most eminent field of display, had exercised an ameliorating influence of no Httle power on outward manners.
the latInternal trade, and yet more maritime commerce,
have
said
to
flourter increasing until it might almost be
ished, both to the north, in the German Sea and Baltic,
and southward in the Mediterranean, specially with those
countries of the East with which the Crusades had early and
this comintimately connected the Western merchants,
opulence
general
the
merce, I say, had not only augmented
lihcrt>/
to
civil
led
: so
of the connnunity, but prepared and
established
to
be
come
that many free totvns and cities had
alike in Italy, on the Baltic coast,
for the benefit of trade
along the rivers of Germany, in England also, and Spain,
and in a measure in France.^ And both in England and
all

of these four centuries,

:

;

—

—

—

;

1
"As in the (la^vn of mnrninc: wp distinj^uish from a summit of the Alps, first
the inferior mountains, then tlii' lakes, towns, hills, and j)lains, -so in the xith censoon after of partury we first gain sight of the great reigniug dynasties of Europe
;

—
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France, Spain and Germany, feudal servitude, that relic of
the Gothic and Frankic conquests, had gradually disappeared before it.
Meantime also the intellectual energies had been awak-

ened from their long comparative slumber.

had

in the xiith

and

xiiith centuries risen

up

Universities
in every coun-

and in every country been thronged with students at
Oxford and Cambridge, Paris and MontpeUier, Bologna
and Padua, Salamanca and Prague. And although for
some long time, notwithstanding the full course proposed
try,

;

—

of study in the arts, medicine, jurisprudence, theology,

consequence of the scholastic philosophy prevailing, it
intellectual exercise that profited, and but
little real light of science accrued to the associated students, yet at length in the xivth century (a century illus-

in

was only the

Dante and Petrarch) a fairer literature,
and larger range of study and of thought, opened before
them.
Still more in the earlier half of the xvth, after the
invention of printing, (an invention bearing date A.D.
1440,) and when the scholars of Greece, with their books
and their learning, were fleeing westward, in numbers
more and more, for refuge from the inqDending ruin of
their empire under the Turkish woe,
with the stores of
trious as the sera of

—

ancient classic literature thus fully at length set before

them, the Western literati all eagerly pursued the study of
it.
Their ardour was that which is natural to the human
mind on some new and vast discovery.
Yet once more, throughout the greater part of the period
we speak of, religious zeal (if such it may be called) had
been a feature in the character of these nations of the West,
strongly marked and powerfully acting.
The wars of the
Crusades stand prominent on the military page of history,
a singular and most remarkable memorial of it.
And, as
memorials of it of a very different kind, but in their way
scarcely less remarkable, there rose up those magnificent,
ecclesiastical structures of the middle ages, which still excite
the admiration of the beholder, in England, France, Italy,
illustrious families
and at length of the associations of burgesses, which
gradually elevate themselves from the enslaved multitude."
Miiller's Univ. Hist,

ticular

ii.

132.

;

—
8

APoc.

and Germany.

them
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IX. 20, 21.

Certainly in

tlie

minds of those who raised
been lukewarm.

rehgioiis zeal could not have

But

if

it

be asked,

— and

it is

to this point that the apo-

calyptic prophecy, like the rest of the books of inspiration,

—

and ever directs the attention, if it be asked
what was now the character of their religion, and whether
advances had been made, during the progress of these four
centuries, towards the recovery of those truths and of that
moral purity of the religion of Jesus, which at their opening, as we have seen, had been so greatly lost,
the answer
specially

—

Notwithstanding the advance
in the various kingdoms of the West towards political
power, civil liberty, wealth, civilization,
notwithstanding
the development of intellectual energy, the acquirements
in literature, and wide-spread religious, or rather superstitious zeal, there is the indubitable testimony of the most
authentic records of those middle ages to the fact, that the
is

altogether unsatisfactory.

—

was the grossest superstition and that
was accompanied by a grievous corruption of morals, as
Nor do I see how^ the
well as darkness of religious truth.
whole could be better characterized than by that brief descriptive clause in the prediction before us, which speaks
of the men that were not slain by the second woe as worshipping dcemons, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass,
and stone, and w^ood and of their fornications also, and
sorceries, and thefts, and murders.
Let us now, in respect of each of these points, examine and verify by historeligion prevalent

;

it

;

—

ric fact.

And

as to the character of the religious worship

first.,

prevalent through this long middle age,

up

to the time of

described in the opening
clause of the verses before us, as that of " dcemons, and of

the

fall

of Constantinople.

idols of gold,

— In which
mands

and

silver,

statement

notice.

It is

and brass, and stone, and wood."

it is

And, used

the

word dwrnons that iirst determ was in St. John's

as the

time, in the current literatin-e of the

Roman

world, to sig-

men's fancy the heathen gods, and
ado])ted as that use had been in the Holy Scriptures,
at the same time that the more frequent New Testament
nify those fictions of

CH.
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application of

it

to

9

the spirits that possessed dcemoniacs

suggested the fearful fact of living evil spirits acting,
though unsuspected, in the heathen system, I say, since
such was the double use of the term in the apostle's time,
what could he reasonably infer from the declaration here
that there would have prevailed through
made but this
the times referred to, and been established in the professing
but apostatized Church of Western Christendom, a system
of dwmonolatry the counterpart (albeit under the Christian
a fact for
name) of that of heathen Greece or Rome
which (as already observed) the early Apocalyptic notice
of the abandonment of Christ's mediatorship and propitiaMore particularly that it
tion would have prepared him.
would be one in which imaginary beings would be the
objects worshipped, and for the most part tJie spitits of
dead men deified ; that they would be characterized in their
worshippers' fancy by about as much, or as little, of moral
that
virtue as the gods of the heathen heaven before them
they would be supposed to fulfil to their suppliants, just
like the latter, the offices of mediators and guardian-spirits ;
that thus, false as it was and antichristian, the system would
as truly be an emanation from hell as its precursor, and
one in which malignant evil spirits would as truly be the
Such, I say, would, as
suggesters, actors, and deceivers.

—

;

—

,

:

—

;

—

seems to me, appear to be the intent of the predictive
clause under discussion, construed according to the recogAnd of
nized scriptural meanings of the word dcemon}
it

—

the fidfilment of the prophetic declaration, thus far, w^hat
The Decrees of
well-informed Protestant is ignorant?

—

a Council already some time
by me,^ as authonzing and establishing the
were fully in force
the saints and their images,^

the 7th General Council,
since noticed

worship of

—

In the prophetic controversies of late years the true meaning of the word Sai/xoand in 1 Tim. iv. 1, and the propriety of its application to the canonized saints of the Greek and Roman calendars, has been sometimes called into quesespecially by Dr. S. R. Maitland.
(Remarks on Christian Guardian, p. 110,
tion
The importance of the point in itself, and the strength of the assertions made
&c.)
against the propriety of this application of it, render necessary a more extended notice
I have therefore placed it in
of the subject than could be properlv given in a Note.
the Appendix at the end of this Volume
and must beg to commend it to the Reader's
1

via, both here

;

:

attentive pei'usal.
?
3

Vol. i. pp. 468, 469.
It seems to me well

deserving of remark, that the very same term for wor-
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throughout the period I speak of and this by necessity more
and more superseded all spiritual worship of the one true
God, through the one and only true Mediator Jesus Christ.
The parallel between the deified dead men of heathenism,
and those deified dead men of apostate Christendom, especially as believed in and worshipped through the middle age,
:

held in respect of character^ (often flagitious character,')
and offices, as well as of origin. Nor must I omit to ob-

—

serve on the similarity of ivorship, as in neither case confined
to the abstractions of mental

contemplation, but offered
through the medium (as the prophecy further added, and
as was sure to follow) of visible images : ^ or on the similar

shipping them, viz. TrpoffKwvfw, is here used, that was the one adopted in the 7th
General Council, with the special approbation of Pope Adrian, and all later Romanists, to designate the proper worship of the saints, in contradistinction to Xarptvim
ravTaig (sc. fjicocri) aavaa^ov Kai TijitjriKriv TrpooKvvtjffiv aTrovtuiiv ov
:

fit]v

Kara ttkjtiv
Hard. iv. 456.

Tt}v

<pv<jti.

I'majv

aXr]9ivj]v

Xarptiav,

j)

TrptivH

fxovy

ti)

—

Gfiq,

'
A character &% flagitious often in case of the latter as of iha former. In regard
of their similar v indict iveness, ivarlike propensities, and thirst of blood, the Albigensiau
and Waldensian crusades, the Inquisition, &c., &c., already alluded to, furnish
abundantly sufficient evidence. It was in the names of Peter and Paul (i. e. of the
Papists' ideal St. Peter and Paul) that the Albigeusian Crusaders were urged on to
their inhuman warfare and massacres.
Sismondi Crusades, p. 24. (English Ed.)
The Inquisition had the special favour of their Virgin Marg. Southey's Vindic.
Eccl. Angl. pp. 46<5, 459 &c.
As to their saints' &\m\\dir favourablene^ss to impurity,
see Note
See also my paper on ^aifioviov in the Appendix.
I must
p. 13 infra.
beg especial attention to this point. Saints they were called but saints they were
;

—

'

:

not.

Dr. Maitland, the able and learned advocate of the " Dark Ages," (a period deby him to extend from A.D. 800 to 1200,) admits this, at p. 75 of his Work
bearing that title, with reference to the latter half at least of the period I have here
under review. For in a notice of certain customary offerings to " God and the patronsaints" of churches and monasteries in the 'Jth, 10th, and 11th centuries, he thus
" The superstition of tlie age
specifies and reproliatcs evils afterwards following.
supposed the glorified saints to know what was going on in the world and to feel a
I
deep interest, and possess a considerable power, in the church militant on earth.
believe that they who thought so were altogether mistaken
and 1 lament, abhor, and
-

fined

;

;

am amazed

at, the superstitions, blaspliemies, and idolatries, which have grown [i. e.
aubsequentbj] out of that opinion."
" As to the notion itself, I do not know that it was wicked and I
lie adds
almost envy those whose credulous simplicity so realized the eommunion of saints,
saints .'] and anticipated the period when the whole family in lieaven and earth shall
le gathered together in one."
A passage which I dare not pass over without ex;

:

t

and cautioning the
pressing my deep regret that Dr. M. should have written it
reader agamst being led by it to any idea of the innocencv of such superstitious
It
views about departed saints, as were held in the earlier half of the dark ages.
was a view which, bg the substitution of those saints, virtually displaced Christ from
his oflice of man's mediator, intereessor, and propitiation ; just as allusively intimated, if I mistake not, in the Apocalyptic figuration of the incense-offering, with
reference to the exact epoch (the end of the 4th century) when this superstition
began
(see Vol. i. p. 330, &c. :) and displaced him too from his office as the
A sin surely that had
Cliristian's ever-present, ever-watchful guardian and guidt:
;

:

no common measure of guilt and ingratitude attaching

to it!

From which time
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and value, in the idols of
and the consequent adaptation of the Christian, as of the Pagan idolatry, to the circumstances of every
" Idols oi gold, and silver, and brass, and
rank in society.
The fact in this point, as in every
stone, and wood." ^
And thus
other, answered precisely to the prophecy.
the street-corners and the
houses as well as churches,
highways,
the cabins of the poor and the palaces of the
had severally their images of suitable material and
rich,
before them, through the times spoken of, high and low,
rich and poor, laics and ecclesiastics, did all, in contempt
of God's command, just as their pagan forefathers,^ alike
bow down and worship.
variety, in respect of material

either system

—

;

—

—

:

the system of saint-invocation never intermitted became soon the system of saintworship, TrpodKvvriaiQ Sai^oviwv, as here stated
and then next, worship of their
images.
In Dr. M.'s own list (p. 76) of sacred offerings in these ages the form is,
" Deo, et sanctissimo martyri ejus Bonifacio "
nec" Creatori omnium Domino,
non et gloriosissimo martyri Juliano ; " " Creatori Deo, necnon Sancto Martino
Domino raeo gloriosissimo, quem toto affectu diligo " &c. Thus, though Christ
was acknowledged to be God, (nor indeed, as we shall hereafter see, Part iv. ch. 5,
could the system of the Papal Antichrist have been perfect without it,) yet Christ in
his character of the God-man Mediator, was virtually superseded and denied, just as
until at length the Papal antichristian apostasy,
much as by the earlier Gnostics
having come to its acme about A.D. 1200, found out a place consistently within itself
for the worship of the God-man Christ, through its doctrine of transubstantiation :
of which there will appear in chap. iii. of this Part a striking illustration.
An illustration of what I have said as to the supersession of Christ by this saintworship occurs in the Chronicle of Brakelond, a monk of St. Edmund's Bury in the
The transtwelfth century, recently published by the Cambridge Camden Society.
lator, Mr. Tomlin, thus writes.
"Through the whole of the Chronicle our Saviour's
name is never once mentioned. God and St. Edmund is a phrase of common occurrence.
Indeed nothing short of a narrative of this description could fully develope
the depravation of the Christian religion by means of saint-ivorship."
Is not our
Church's Homily more correct, as well as more authoritative, than Dr. Maitland, in
making the idolatry of Christendom to have extended back full 800 years before the
Reformation, and characterizing it as damnable ?
;

;

—

—

;

—

.

;

:

.

—

—

—

'

Compare Dan.

v. 4, 23.

Fleury, ad ann. 599, speaking of Serenus of Marseilles, observes that all the
ancient images were images or pictures of wood
"images de bois." In the other
materials mentioned there is a curious evidence of the Latins being particularly intended in this prophetic notice. The Gi'eek Church allows of pictures, as unsubstantial ; but anathematizes bowing before statues, as idolatry.
MtyaXjj Sia^opa uvai,
says Ricaut, chap. i. 17, ava^iiaa rwv eidwXtjjv Kai twv tiKoi'iov.
I quote from
Waddington on the Greek Church, p. 59.
In the year 1215 deified bread was added to the other material objects of worship,
by Innocent III who then, in the 4th Council of Lateran, authoritatively enjoined
the doctrine of transubstantiation.
However, as this was not a saint, but supposed
however erroneously to be Christ, its worship was not dcemonolatnj.
^ A Romanist generally disclaims the
He
charge of idolatry with indignation.
should remember that the arguments he uses, in support of his disclaimer, are just
such as woidd be used by a Plutarch or a Julian, in explanation and defence of
heathen idolatrous worship; viz. as themselves looking through the idols to God.
(See Meander's Ch. Hist. i. 27, iii. 56, &c.)
Said the 2nd Nicene Council of the
pseudo-Christian image-worship; "H TTjg hkovoq rijiri em to rrpwrorvTrov dia;

;

—
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If, in connection with this its superstition and idolatry,
the morals meanwhile of Western Europe be inquired of, the
answer is given in another emphatic word that we find in the

predictive statement before us
cations!'

— He who

;

which

tells

of " their forni-

acquainted with the history of
the middle ages, must be aware of the wide-spread licentiousness then prevailing, most of all with the clergy.
is at all

Historians and poets, ballads and acts of councils/ ahke

—

It may perhaps be intimated by the
juxta-position and intimate association of the words in the

testify to the fact.

prophetic clause, that this licentiousness was not only the
accompaniment, but in a measure the effect, of the daemon-

worshipping

many ways

superstition

prevalent.

And

certainly

in

might almost say in every way) immorahty
and vice were fostered by it. The notions entertained of
the character of some even of the most eminent of the
(I

saints worshipped, just as of those of the heathen deities in

ancient times, acted as an incentive, rather than preventpatvfi,

Kai b irpodKvrwv TTfV tiKOva irpoaKWii (v avrrj rov fyypn^o/ufj'ov
vTroaraaii'.
(Hard. iv. 4i5G.)
Aud so the Council of Trent, 800 years after.
Said Julian of the I'agan imngc-worship ; ovx iva iKiiva {ayaXfiara) Btovg
Tt}v

a\X iva Si uvriov tovq Otovg GepuTrivoiofiev. Julirii, Fragm. p. 293.
unfortunate for the Romanist and Greek apostates that authorities the most
dissentient on other points should unite in taking this view of their worship.
The
ancient Pagans charu^ed the apostatizing Christians, before the close of the 4th
century, with idolatry in a new form, with regard both to niartjTs and the cross.*
The Mahommedan Saracens aud Turks charged them with it subsequently a fact
illustrated already as regards the Saracens in my Vol. i. p. 448
and of which, as
regards the Turks, a striking illustration vdW occur at the close of this Chapter.
In
Christendom Protestants do the same; including even learned Infidels, e.g. Gibbon.
Finally the /t'ws add their consenting testimony: both the more ancient Jews, as
Maimonides and the moderns also. Mr. Xicolayson, I am told, wrote a few years
since an account of a Jew converted to Christianity at Jerusalem, who was afraid to
avow himself a Christian, for fear of his being considered and killed by his brethren
as an idolater.
(See Jewish Report fur 183-5, p. 40.)
Since then we may be thankful that the Protestant Church of England has begun to be known at Jerusalem and
through it the fact, so long unknown to eastern Jews, that to be a Christian aud a
worshipper of idols is not identical.
'
"If you wish to see the horrors of those ages," (the middle ages,) says Chateaubriand, IJinc. Hist. Tom. ill. 4'20, "read the Cuuncils."—'Dv. Maitland allows this in
a measure (Dark Ages, p. 33)
and I must say, that, having looked into the Councils with this object myself, the evidence of the immoral character of the priesthood
seems to me irresistible. With reference to the ixth andxth centuries, I have spoken
in an earlier Chapter.
(See Vol. i. p. 473.)
With reference to the five following
vofiiauifiii',

It

is

:

;

;

—

:

:

centuries, see, for an illustration, p. 14, Note'.

" Vertistis idola in martyrcs," said the Mani* See my Vol. i. pp. 281, 335.
chean Faustus, "quos votis similibus colitis." To Tov-aravpov TrporrKtiveirt ^v\ov,
said Julian, ttKOva^

tyypaipopTtQ.

avrw

uKiaypaipnvi'rti; iv

Spanheim's Julian,

Tift

iiiTwTti[i,

Kai Trpo tojv oiKiifiuruiv

et Cyrill. p. 194. (Ed. lG9o.)

—
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—

impurity.^
The system of indulgences, (one
formed on the notion of their saints' supererogatory merits,)
according to which sins of this class might at a very cheap
rate be atoned for and pardoned, confirmed men in the
hght notions prevaihng of their guilt and evil.^ And the
very pilgrimages to one and another of their saints' shrines,
which were enjoined so frequently in the middle ages, as one
kind of penance for sin and means to its remission, being
enjoined on multitudes of both sexes at the same time and
to the same place, were notoriously the occasion of immoFurther, the compulsory celirality on the largest scale. ^
hacjj of the clergy, a rule enforced under the strongest
penalties throughout the Romish Church, from the time of
ive, to sins of

—

1

On

this point
me give Mr. Hallam's testimony: Middle Ages,
— "That
nnder the guidance of an
the exclusive worship of
let

iii.

347.

(3rd

though
illiterate priesthood, degraded the understanding, and begot a stupid credulity and
fanaticism is sufficiently evident.
But it was also so managed as to loosen the bonds
If these inhabitants of heaven
of religion, and pervert the standard of morality.
had been represented as stern avengers, accepting no slight atonement for hea^^offences, and prompt to interpose their control over natural events for the detection
and punishment of guilt, the creed .... might have proved a salutary check on a
rude people, and would at least have had the only palliation that can be offered for a
In the legends of those times on the
religious imposture, its political expediency.
contrary,"
and then Mr. Ilallam gives specimens of the current legends concerning

Ed.)

saints,

artful

—

the saints, abundantly confirmatory of my statement; adding, that the general
character of religious notions prevalent is best known from these popular compositions.
Besides the specimens given by him let the reader, who has the opportunity, consult also the stories in the Golden Legend
a later work of which, we read, such was
the popularity in the loth century, that Panza enumerates upwards of seven editions
in the Latin, (the language most used by priests,) eight in Italian, fourteen in Butch,
five in German, three in French.
So Ames Typogr. Antiq. i. 190.
One is reminded by these legends of Ovid's celebrated lines, on the incentive to
Trist. ii. 287.
vice in the immoral character of the Pagan deities

—

;

—

;

Quis locus est templis augustior ? hfcc quoque
In culpam si qua3 est ingeniosa suam.

Cum steterit Jovis a3de, Jovis succurret in
Quam multas matres fecerit illc Deus.
Proxima adoranti Junouia templa
Pellicibus multis hanc doluisse

vitet,

aede

subibit

deam

:

&c.

Cyprian's remark in his 1st Epistle, to Donatus, " Exprimimt
impudicam Venerem, adulterum Martem," &c. And so too Lactautius, Div. Inst.
Similar to which

is

V. 10.
2 In the Pontificate of John XXII, about A.D. 1320, there was invented the celeIncest
brated Tax of Indulgences, of which more than forty editions are extant.
was to cost, if not detected, fire groschen ; if known or flagrant, six. A certain
See Merle d'Aubigne's Reprice was affixed similarly to adultery, infanticide, &c.
The same is noticed by Robertson, and in
fonnation; Vol. i. p. 41. (Ed. 1839.)
Mendham's Index. Expurg. " These Indulgences, instead of causing men to dread
Le Bas, p. 329.
sin, encourage them to wallow therein as hogs," said Wicliff.
'
" This licensed vagrancy," he says, " was naIlallam, Middle Ages, iii. 357.
So too Mills on the Crusades chap. i.
turally productive of dissoluteness."
Compare my notice. Vol. i. p. 334, Note -, of the earliest pilgrimages to saints'
shrines, and the accompanying dissoluteness.

—

:

;

APOC.
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Gregory VIl, downward, as also that of the monks and
nuns, involved the depravation, as it was sure to do, both
among and around them, alike of the outward morals and
of the heart ^ add to which the fact of the regular episco:

pal licensing of fornication among the priesthood, already
noted with reference to an earlier age ^ and which continued through these four centuries,^ indeed, it will appear,
;

still later. ^

—a

— Once more the

practice of auricular confession,

recommended and

practice

fostered,

we have

seen,^

by

the Popes from early times, but which was for the first
time authoritatively enjoined, as an integral and necessary
part of the

A.D. 1215,^
as

it

Romish

—that

"

4th Later an Council,
damnable system of the confessional,"

religion, in the

has been called in

its late exposure,'''

—

I say this prac-

tice of auricular confession, besides its other appalling evils,

made the tainting of the female mind an integral part of
Romish priestcraft, and gave consecration to the communings of impurity.®
If it be asked, again, how a system of reHgion could be
admitted and believed in, so monstrous, and so opposed,
not to the spirit of the Bible only, but even to the moral

sense of the natural conscience, we may remind the reader,
first, that the religion of the Bible was then almost unFor the state of the nunneries in Rome in A.D. 1347, see Life and Times of
At the opening of the next century, the loth, for an account of their
Eienzi, p. 27.
state generally through Western Christendom no more unimpeachable authorities
could be cited than Gcrsnn, the French orator, so celebrated at the Council of Constance, and CIcmutigis, a French theologian, also contemporary, and of great eminence.
(See L'Enfant's Council of
Tlie former called them, " Prostibula meretricum."
The latter thus speaks of them. _" Quid aliud sunt hoc temConstance, vii. 8, 9.)
pore puellarum monasteria, nisi quiiedam, non dico Dei sanctuaria, sed Veneris cxeut idem hodie sit pucUam vclare, quod ad publice scortandum
. .
cranda prostibula
exponere." I quote from Waddington iii. 118. Let me add that Clemangis was
Doctor of the Sorbonne; and a writer as eminent for candour and integrity (so
Mosheim, xv. 2. 2. 24) as for learning. See too to the same effect Gieseler ii. 275:
'

—

:

.

.

and compare a similar statement respecting the
Vol.

i.

p.

earlier ninth century,

cited in

my

473.

Vol. i. p. 473 Note ».
See the Council of Paris, Canons 4 of 1st Part, 13 of 4th Part, held A.D. 1212
the 4th Lateran, Canon 14, held 121o Clemangis' statement presented to the Council
of Constance, held 1414 (and wliich is given by Waddington, ibid. ;) also the Canon
2

3

;

;

of the Council of liasle, held 1132, winch was transcribed and repeated b^ that of
Ilarduin vi. ii. 2001, 2017; vii. 31; viii. 1194; ix. 1630,
Sens, held A.D. 148.5.
» Vol. i. p. 409.
* Sec p. 28 Note'* infra.
1,531.
'
8 Canon 21.
Especially by the Rev. 11. W'Ghee.
8 Denx is by no means singular in his abominations.
I have seen much the same
in otlier books of Romish casuistry ; and something of the same in a Sacerdotiuiu

—

ilissule, priuted in Italy.
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next, that the complacency of the natural corrup-

many ways

was sure with
and still the
But, besides this, he who would
misgivings of conscience.
understand the general credence yielded to it, must never

tion in a rehgion in

number

the larger

so suited to

it,

to dull the moral sense,

—

forget the lying sorceries ^ with which, as here also pre-intimated, the priests in those dark ages supported it.
Just
as in every country where heathen idolatry has been estab-

and in modern
wherewith to work on the
credulity of a superstitious people, so it was in those middle ages with the priests of the Romish Church ;^ and indeed

lished the priesthood have, alike in ancient
times,

had

their magical deceits

subsequently

also, in

might allow of the
its

history

proportion as the ignorance prevailing

practice.

knows not

Who

that

is

of the impostures

acquainted with
through which

miracles were, through

all this long period, assumed to
have been wrought, whether by the priests themselves directly, or yet more by the relics or images of saints, the
images "which could neither see, nor
priests' puppets :^

—

1

(papnoKfiai.

On

of this word, Gal.

St. Paul's use

v.

20,

" idolatrj, witchcraft

Conybeare (Life of St. Paul, ii, 150) observes that in ancient
times professors of the magical arts were wont to use poisons ; whence the word in
{(papfiaKiia), &c.,"

And the question thus suggests itself. Was there less use of poison
in the middle ages among the <papfiaKtiQ of Papal than of Imperial Rome ?
2 The sorceries of the heathen priests in Egypt and Babylon seem figured as Papal

this application.

Rome's prototypes

in the Apocalj-pse

:

the

word

cpapfiaKtia used here, or its cognates,

Dan. ii. 2, &c. Sept.
^ On the tricks and sorceries of Romish pseudo-ehristian priests, see Southev's
Book of the Church, pp. 173—177, 277- (Ed. 4.)— Wiclif mercilessly exposed them
in the last quarter of the 14th century, as also Huss early in the 15th.
As an example from the latter, in character somewhat singular, I may instance his Treatise
" against the impostures of covetous priests .... who put their own blood into the
being used of the former, Exod.

vii.

11,

make fools believe that it is the blood of Christ." L'Enfant, Hist, of Council
(Engl. Transl. 1730.)
of Constance, Vol. i. p. 27It was during the period I am reviewing, viz. about the opening of the xivth century, that the Romish forgery about Veronica was completed.
Originally, as was
admitted, says Augustine, (De Trin. viii. 4,) there was no true picture of Christ, no
host, to

Eusebius, however, (H.E. vii. 18,) had told of a two-figured brass image
vera icon.
of a woman kneeling, and man stretching out his hand to her, shown him at
Paneas, or Csesarea Philippi, which the inhabitants explained to represent Christ
and the woman there healed of the bloody flux, as recorded in Matt. ix. 20. And,
about A.D. 600, John Malala, with reference to this, (which Sozomen says was
destroyed by Julian,) called the woman Veronice.
This mistake, however, seems to
have dropped but the idea of there being some picture of Christ on a handkerchief
{sudarium) remained.
So Bede. In the middle ages it became a most profitable
legend.
About 1200 A.D. Pope Innocent III. conceded a Faculty to certain Roman
artists of making and selling to foreign visitants Veronicas., or true pictures of Christ.
Some 30 years later Gregory IX, by another diploma, assigned the profits of the sale to
the Canons of the Vatican.
And about 1316 Pope John XXII authorized the modern
story, both about the picture and the saint
viz. as if the picture had been found
:

;

:
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walk " but which were yet very many of them
asserted, and beheved, to be possest of human senses,^ and
to exercise the power of making the lame to walk, restoring
sight to the blind, and hearing to the deaf: and the saints
indeed were on this account canonized, as it was called, by
the Pope in other words deified ? ^ Who knows not of the
pretended but lying visions related by priests of what was
passing in purgatory ^ and of the asserted effect of the
masses, prayers, and indulgences purchased for their relief,
on the souls suffering in it ? " It must not be supposed,"
says Mr. Hallam, " that these absurdities were produced
by ignorance. In most cases they were the work of deliberate imposture." They were the <pa.^[j.o(.x£iai, the sorceries,
whereby to stupify and to charm, specified both here and
elsewhere in the Apocalypse, as one of the deadly unrepented sins of Papal Rome * that great city which is
spiritually called Egypt and Babylon ^ and which was indeed, though under a Christian name, the very representahear, nor

;

;

;

:

—

;

imprest, on its return to her, upon a handkerchief lent hy a woman named Veronica to
and issued a hymn of
Christ as a sudarmm, when toiling on his way to Calvary
prayer addressed to the picture with an indul;jcnce of i 0,000 days to them that
The sudarium and the saint are still shown at St. Peter's. See
devoutly used it.
Ducange ad verb. Veronice ; Bouanni Numism.
Gicseler Text Book i. \ 24, Note
and Maitland's Catacombs, pp. 133—136.
i. 309
" Xostri fabulatores," says Laurentius Valla, "passim inducunt idola loquentia;
quod ipsi Gentiles, et idolorum cultores, non dicunt." Wadd. iii. 348. So the crucifix at Boxley, mentioned in Bishop Burnet's account of the suppression of monas:

;

••

;

;

'

under Henry VIII, and by Southey, ibid. p. 278; which was famous for movhead, hands, and feet, rolling its eyes, &c.
- As an example
of the sainU thus asserted miracle-working, and consequent
In A.D. 1305, King Edward I was prevailed on
cinonization, take the following.
by his clergy to write to Pope Clement V, to canonize Thomas de Cantelupe, bishop
of Hereford, because a multitude of miracles had been wrought by his influence
" infantum, " savs the king, "quod, ipsius meritis et intercessionibus gloriosis, lumen

teries

ing

its

caecis, surdis auditus, vcrbum uuitis, grvssus claudis, et alia pleraque beneticia, ipsius
Fiedera, Vol. I. p. 976, Ed.
patrocinium implorantibus cwlesti dextra conferuntm-."
Other examples of canonization (see the M. Bull. Ilom.) in the course of the
1816.
period under review were, A.D. 1225 St. Lawrence; A.D. 1264 St. Richard of
Chicliestcr; A.D. 1319 St. Bridget.
What an illustration of the unblushing impudence of these priestly falsehoods and
sorceries is the statement laid down by the famous Papal casuist Yfron, that it is not
an article of faith with Roman Catholics that the bones and relics belong to those
whose names are attached to them! (See the P'n^lish Translati<m by Mr. WaterWhile yet, as the worshipper is told, it is simply in virtue of each such
worth.)
What would
particular saint's personal merit tliat the miracles are wrought
Martin <f Tuura have said to such doctrine, if preserving the same spirit that made
him so indi"-nant against the setting fortli of a robber's relics as those of a saint
I

—

!

Vigilantius p. 146.
See my brief sketch of the progress and
•'

gatorv, Vol.
*

i.

Sec Apoc,

establishment of the doctrine of piu--

p. 406, ice.
xviii. 23.

'•"

Apoc.

xi. 8.

—

";
;
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heathen Egypt and
heathen Babylon before it.
But wherefore did the priesthood and the monks, the
bishops and the popes, thus with one consent deceive ?
tive in this respect, as well as others, of

Another of the characteristic words
•

—

we

in the clause

considering points out the master-motive

;

"

are

They repented

not of their thefts^
No doubt ambition andjonV/e operated with most in the ecclesiastical higher stations, indeed

with more than the high ones in the priesthood ^ and
again, with many, a dark, blind superstition : but the love
of money, that root of all evil, operated with all. Hence the
value fraudulently assigned to relics : of which ( just as in
the time of Gregory I, and even before it,) the demand
and the supply were incessant through the dark ages in
Western Christendom ^ Hence the exaltation of this and
that saint's miracle-working merit, in order to draw deluded
votaries to make their pecuniary offerings at the shrine
;

!

and the canonization of new

when
Hence the

images,

—

saints,

and dedication of new

the interest of the old was partially worn out.^
invention and sale of indulgences,

bishops, alike to clergy and people

;

first

by the

afterwards, in the 12th

century, by the popes as a papal monopoly through the
which indulgences, in virtue of a sufficient money-payment, not the ecclesiastical penance only, due to sin, but
even that oi purgatory, was now declared to be remitted.*
:

See the early progress of this noted, Vol. i. 408 supra,
Augustine's early denunciation of
i. p. 333) to
this practice.
It was only a specimen of what increased continually afterwards, even
Mosheim,
xii. 2. 3. 3, in his ecclesiastical
to the period under review.
So, for example,
" The abbots and monks carried about the
sketch of the 1 2th century, observes
country the carcases and relics of saints, in solemn procession and permitted the
multitude to behold, touch, and embrace the sacred remains, at fixed prices."
" Every cathedral or monastery had its tutelar saint, and every saint his legend
fabricated in order to enrich the churches under his protection, by exaggerating his
virtues and his miracles, and consequently his power of serving those who paid liberally for his patronage."
Hallam iii. 346.
*
fVicUff (partially quoted p. 13, Note ^ ) declared that Indulgences were mere
forgeries, whereby the Priesthood " rob men eursedhj of their money : a subtle merchandise of Antichrist's clerks, whereby they magnify their own fictitious power and,
instead of causing men to dread sin, encourage men to wallow therein as hogs."
See Gibbon xi. 15
19, Merle d'Aubigne Vol. i. p. 39, and Waddington iii. 320,
339 344, &c., for a sketch of the progressive doctrine of Indulgences. (Also my
Vol. i. p. 409, Note ^.)
It began, says Merle, under John the Faster, Archbishop of
Constantinople
having reference then simply to the ecclesiastical penances enjoined.
"0
The priests said;
penitents, you are unable to perform the penances we have
imposed upon you. Well, then, we the priests of God will take on ourselves this
heavy burden. "Who can better fast than we ? Who better kneel and recite Psalms ?
^

2

I have alluded long since (Vol.

;

;

•*

;

—

—

;

"
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Hence

III.

the prescriy^tion oi pilgrimages, as an act of penance,

and to be performed
on a larger scale or less, individually or in multitudes ^
above all, of pilgrimage to Rome, on the gigantic scale of
the Juhilee. The which latter institution, first invented and
pronmlgated by Pope Boniface VIII, in the year 1300, as
in lieu of crusades to Jerusalem,' was responded to eagerly
the enactment being that each
by all Western Europe
100th year, and afterwards each 50th, then each 33rd, in
to shrines of smaller note or greater,

;

;

—

The priestly substitute must be paid. So of
followed the extension of the doctrine to the
After a wliile, the Pope, the High Priest of Chrisexpected jo?<WM7i>«f«^« after death.
tendom, perceived the advantaf^e derivable from it. Alexander De Hales, in the 13th
century, invented the doctrine necessary to secure the advantage to the papacy.
Supererogatory ivorks had been done by Christ and the saints, and so a supererogatory
merit attached to them of all which the guardianship and distribution was confided
Thomas Aquinas confirmed the doctrine, and applied it to the
to the Vicar of Christ.
case of the dead in purgatory.
A Bull of Clement VII made it an article of faith.
Then came under John XXll the famous Tax of Indulgences, already alluded to, p.
13; and just before it, in 1300, the Jubilean Bull of Boniface VIII, (of which more
Under Boniface IX, on occasion
presently,) with its promises of plenary indulgence.
of the Jubilee of 1390 or 1400,* there was a complete rehearsal of the indulgencevending for which Tetzel afterwards became famous. Wadd. iii. 69. Well might
"How profitLeo
exclaim (Barrow on Supremacy of Popes, c. 5) a little later
able this fable of Jesus Christ has been to us
But the labourer

is

worthy of

his hire.

Then

ecdesiastical penances for sins.

:

—

X

;

!

quantas

Nobis

divitias peperit hoec fabula Christi

—

See also on this subject Muratori Antiq. M. iE. Tom. v. Dissert. 68. Copies of
One issued at the opening of the 16th century is given by
Indulgences are common.
Waddington, iii. 344, and will be illustrated in my ch. iii. following. In a later part
of my work a fac-simile will appear of one of the 17th century the original of which
ia in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge.
*
e. g. the pilgrimages in Italy to our Lady of Lorctto, in Spain to St. James of
That to the shrine of Thomas a Becket will readily occur to the reader
Compostolla.
Through his reputation Canterbury became the little
as an English illustration.
Rome of England. A Jubilee was celebrated each oOth year in his honour, with
plenary indulgence to such as visited his tomb of whom 100,000 have been registered at a time.
Two large volumes were filled, says Gervase of Canterbury, with
And the following lists of the value
accounts of the miracles wrought at his tomb.
of ofi'erings made on two successive years to his shrine, the J'irgin Mary's, and
Christ's, in the cathedral church there. Will well illustrate both what is here stated of
the gains to the priesthood from these pilgrimages, and of the effectiveness of the
new d:rmonolatry to efi"ace regard to, and remembrance of, the Lord Jesus Christ.
The lists are taken from Dr. Middleton's Letters from Rome, p. 128.
;

;

£

FIRST YEAR.
Christ's altar

....

Virgin Mary's

.

Becket's

.

.

.

S.

NEXT YEAR.

d.

326

63 o
832 12

Christ's altar

Virgin Mary's
Becket's

6
9

£

s.

....
.

.

.

.

4

954

So too Southey, Book of Church, p. 149 where, however, the sums are stated less particularly and sonu^what differently Christ's altar in one year £0, Becket's above £600.
* Ferrario
(ii.
433) savs that Boniface borrowed his idea from the centenary
secular festivals of ancient heathen Rome citing from Dante's Vita Nuova, respecting
the Juliilean pilgrims, " Chiamansi linmei, in quanto vanno a Roma."
;

;

:

*

Waddington makes

it

1390.

;
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a

pilgrimage

churches, every sin

was

his salvation ensured.^

to

Rome, and

visitation

19
of

to be cancelled to the pilgrim,

—Hence the assurance

its

and

to the dying

man of forgiveness and

salvation, in case of testamentary

bequests to the church

or monastery.^

Hence,

after his

death, the tales to surviving relatives of the efficacy of
masses for the dead, and of indulgences bought by surTo which might
vivors, to free the soul from purgatory.^

—

1 The venality of Rome 'is early celebrated.
So in the 10th century by Arnulph,
bishop of Orleans; who calls Rome "a venal city, which weighs all its decrees by
This, however, was at a time preceding the 400 years under
the quantity of money."
review.
From after the commencement of the Jubilees, in consequence of priestly
appeals to the people of Christendom, and of their superstitious veneration of the
spot, "the Vatican and the Capitol were," as Gibbon says, (xii. 262,) "nourished
by incessant and increasing swarms of pilgrims and suppliants." The Jubilee was a
happy contrivance, to ensure a vast periodical increase of a supply already habituated
For what was not promised in it } " Hodie salus facta est mundi,"
to flow to Rome.
(Given in Bonanni.)
said the Jubilsan medal, A. D. 1350, of Clement VI.
Of the Jubilee of 1300, Muratori thus writes, "Papa innumerabilem pecuniam ab
iisdem recepit; quia die et nocte duo clerici stabant ad altare Sancti Pauli, tenentes
Hallam ii. 322.
in eorum manibus rastellos, rastellantes pecuniam infinitam."
Of the Jubilee next following, that of 1350, Matt. Villani says " The concourse
was such, that between Christmas and Easter there were 1,200,000 foreigners at
Rome the places of those who returned home being supplied by new comers. Between Ascension and Whitsunday there were 800,000 more and, notwithstanding
the heat of the summer, there was "scarce a day during the season but 200,000 foreignWaddington iii. 18, 19.
life of Rienzi, p. 167
ers were seen at Rome."
It was in his Bull appointing this Jubilee of 1350, that Clement VI, in reference
to pilgrims who might die on their journey to Rome, used the blasphemous language
absolutely command the angels, that they place his soul in paradise, entirely
exempt from purgatory." Nihilominns prorsus mandamus Angelis Paradisi, quatenus
animam illius, a Purgatorio penitus absolutam, in Paradisi gloriam introducant.
Giannone Lib. xxii. 8.*
Of Boniface IX's Jubilee in 1400 I have spoken in Note * p. 17 preceding.— In
that of 1450 " an eye-witness," says Ranke, (Hist, of Popes i. 37,) "describes them
indeed the concourse
as coming like swarms of bees, or flights of migratory bu-ds "
was such that many were crushed to death. Waddington, iii. 257.
2 In Wicliff's time "there were in England 53,215 feoda militum
of which the
Le Bas' WicliS", p. 131, from Turner's
religious had 28,000; i. e. more than half."
History of England, ii. 413. Blackstone says, that but for the intervention of the
Legislature, and the Statute of Mortmain, the church would probably ere now " have
become masters probably of every foot of ground in the kingdom." Vol. iv. p. 107.
^ So gainful was the death of members of wealthy families in this manner to the
priests, that Huss, in his reproaches of their avarice (about 1400 A.D.), applied the
Latin line in proverbial form against them

—

;

:

:

;

"We

:

—

:

—

:

De morbo medicus gaudet

;

de morte sacerdos.

&c.
See L'Epfant, Hist, of Council of Constance, i. 36
In this denunciation of the avarice of the priesthood Wicliff, as is well known,
was Huss's energetic predecessor. He particularly accuses the clergy of " inventing
[^purgatorial'] pains horrible and shameful, in order to make men pay a vast ransom."
Le Bas, p. 328, &c. So also, about 1350, Juan Euiz in Spain. See M'Crie's Reform
in Spain, p. 58.
;

* The authority of this passage, as put forward
reference to the original, has been, I think, disputed
however perfectly correct. I have myself verified it.
2 *

by some writer without exact
by Dr. S. R. Maitland. It is

;

:
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be added, within the church itself, the long-established
system of the sale and purchase of ecclesiastical dignities
and the episcopal licences of fornication,
from Rome
regularly granted to the priesthood century after century,
But indeed on this
as Ave have seen, at a money -jirice.^
subject, having once begun, where shall we end ?^
There is yet another heavy charge against Western
Christendom, during " the hour, and day, and month, and
^

:

—

year," in the predictive verse before us

;

—the

charge of

Need I explain to the reader, how exactly this
murders.
answers also to the facts of the ecclesiastical history of
Western Europe during the latter half of these four cen-

He

turies ?

be aware, no doubt, how from early in

will

For example Matthew Paris mentions that in the twelfth century, in the reign
Henry I, a sum equal perhaps to £10,000 was paid to Rome by the Archbishop of
York for his pall.* (Barrow on Pope's Supremacy, p. 309.) In 1518, a little after
our present sera, an Archbishop of Mayence estimated the expense at 27,000 florins
1

of

that his poor subjects would have to buy it for his
In order, by the way, that no Archbishop might use the
pall of his predecessor, it was ordained in the Decretals that each deceased Archbishop
See Foxe i. 335, Note. (Ed. 1841.)— In 1376, we read,
should be buried in his pall.
the "good Parliament," under Edward III, remonstrated against Papal exactions;
saying, " that the taxes paid to the Pope of Rome for ecclesiastical dignities do

and grieved on
successor.

his dying-bed

Wadd

iii.

390.

to fivefold as much as the taxes of all profits that appertain to the King by
Ann. 50, Edward III, Tit. 94. Given in Foxe,
the year of his whole realme."
ii. 786.
^
2 See Note
p. 14 supra.
3 So a Florentine priest of the xiith century
(I cite from Dr. Gilly's Romaunt
version of St. John, p. xviii.)

amount

:

Ipsa caput mundi venalis curia Papre
Prostat, et infermat f cnotera membra caput.
Sacrum cerne nefas, utrumque pudentius aevo,
Venditur in turpi conditione foro
Chrisma sacrum, saccr ordo, altaria sacra, sacrata
Dona quid hrec ultro ? Venditur ipse Deus.
;

similarly writes early in the xvth century, Theodoric Vrie, in his History of the
(see the citation in Waddington iii. 121 :) and so again, a little
Council of Constance

Tory

:

same that was afterwards Pope Pius II. "Nihil
quod absque argento Romana Curia dcdat. Nam ct ips.T manus impositiones, et
vcnduntur
nee
peccatorum venia nisi nummatis impenditur."
dona
Spintus Sancti
JEn. Sylv. Op. p. 149.
later, .I-Ineas Silvius himself, the

est

;

* " This pallc

is an indument that every archebysshop must have, and is not in
an arcbcbysshop tyll he have rcceyved his palle of the Pop% and is
But it is of an other fassion. For
a thynge of whyte, lykc to the bredeth of a stole.
where the stole is made in length, and is wome about the prcestes neckc, this is
joyned togydcr above, so that it lyetli a parte thereof upon the shuldcrs, and that one
ende hangeth strcyfrbt downe to the grounde before, and that other behynde. garnyshed in dyvers jjlaces thereof with crosses. And wlicre the stole is wome nexte

full authoritie of

to the albe,
nicnt,

whan

Chronicle, p. 243.

Ch.

vi.

is revestred to masse, this palle is wome upon the vestywlian an archchy.sshoppe syngoth his masse."
Fab; all's
(Ed. 1811.)
See it represented in a Plate in my Vol. iii. Part iv.
t Qu. iuformat r

the precst

overmest of

all,

::
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the 12tli century a few, congregationally or individually,

began

more openly, what had never indeed been

to teach

altogether untestified, a purer doctrine

—

a doctrine derived not from priestly legends, or from the schools, not
from the decrees of Popes or Councils, or from any books
of

human

but from a book,

literature,

:

now

but forgot-

all

unknown, not by the laity only, but by most too
both of monks and of the clergy,
the Book of the Holy
Scriptures}
The moral excellence and innocency of these
Waldenses is, for the most part, confessed even by their

ten, if not

—

enemies. And with written authority for their doctrines so
unquestionable, with the internal evidence of its own excellence confirming, and the innocency of their lives recom-

mending

—

it,
it might surely have been hoped, that not the
general attention only, but the general favour, would have

been conciliated towards

it and them
the partial opening,
and almost re-discovery to the French laity, of the Book of
God hailed with joy and a foundation laid, in its knowledge and study, for a real and general amelioration of
morals.
Instead of this, what read we ?
The book itself
was quickly denounced by both Pope and priesthood, and
;

;

partially suppressed.^

And

against them the cry of heretics

Waldo

translated the Scriptures out of Latin into the Roraaunt.
This, I benearly complete translation yet made into the vernacular French
(smaller portions had been translated before :) and introduced his attempt at reformation.
(See the Disquisition, pp. Ixxxviii. et seq. prefixed by Dr. Gilly to his late
very valuable publication of the Romaunt Version of St. John's Gospel.*) In Eng^

p.

lieve,

was the

first

—

land, where the old

Anglo-Saxon translations had

for centuries

been obsolete, and an

incomplete anonymous one of 1290 almost unknown, (see Home's Introduc. ii. 241,
and Le Bas' Wicliff, 218 231,) Wicliff, about a century later, made his into English.
The enormous price of Bibles, however, in those times was almost a prohibition to
general difl'usion.
In England in 1274 the price of a Bible, with a commentary,
fairly written, was £30
the equivalent to 15 years' labour of a labouring man, as the
daily wages were then l^d.
And still in 1429 Wicliff''s New Testament sold for £2
16s. 8d., worth £30 now perhaps.
So Le Bas, p. 241, and Townley, in his Biblical
Anecdotes.
Dr. Maitland in his " Dark Ages," p. 202, observes on the necessary expensiveas, at the rate at
ness of a copy of the whole Bible, before the discovery of printing
which law-stationers pay their writers, a fair copy would probably now cost £60 or
£70 for the writing only, and occupy the writer perhaps ten months.
2 "Tertia causa (propagationis Waldensium) est Veteris ac Novi Testament! in
mdgarcm linguam ab ipsis facta translatio." So Richinius Dissert, de Valdensibus
adding that Innocent III charged on the Bishop and Chapter at Metz to inquire who
had made the translation, and with what object. This was in 1199. And the result
is stated in Alberic's Chronicle, on the year 1200, as the i«<r«4'wy by the priests, under
Pope Innocent's direction, of the translated books. " In Urbe Metensi, puUulante

—

—

;

:

* The subject will be reverted to by

me

in

my Notice

of the Waldensian Witnesses.

Apoc.

2.2
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was raised and their extermination forthwith, and long
after, urged as one of the most meritorious of rehgious
First, in the 3rd Lateran Council, A.D. 1179,
duties.
anathema was declared against certain dissentients and
heretics of cognate character; then against the Waldenses
;

themselves, in papal Bulls of the years 1183, 1207, 1208.

Again, in a decree of the 4th Lateran Council, held A.D.
1215, a Crusade, as it was called, was proclaimed against
them and "plenary absolution promised, to such as should
perish in the holy war, of all sins committed from the day
"And never," says
of their birth to that of their death."
Sismondi,^ " had the cross been taken up with more unanimous consent " and never, we may add, was the merci:

:

murder exhibited more awfully in all its horwas accompanied and followed by the Inquisition;

less spirit of

rors.

—

Tt

qui quosdam libros
secta Valdensium, direct! sunt quidara Abbates ad praedicandum
(See my Ch. vii. § 6, on the Waldenses,
de Latino in Romanum versos combusserunt."
This was referred to by a late Pope in one of his anti-biblical Bulls.
infra.)
Dr. S. Maitland states, at p. 221 of his " Dark A^es," as the result of his researches
into the literature of that extended period (from 800 to about 1200) that "he knows
of nothing which should lead him to suppose that any human craft or power was
:

—

exercised to prevent the reading, multiplication, or diffusion of the word of God."
But it must be observed that Dr. M.'s researches refer to monastic bodies, or the
clerical order, and to the Latin Bible almost entirely
in regard of which, and whom,
Dr. M.'s statement may be substantially correct. It was in regard of translations for
the laity, and when, as the result of reading them, the laity came to see something
different in religion from the doctrines of the priests and papacy, that the trial of
:

And what then ? Says Sismondi, in his Histoiy of the Albigensian
Crusade; (Eng. Trans, p. 226;) Forasmuch as " the heretics supported their doctrine by the authority of Holy Scripture, the first indication of heresy [at that time,
viz. soon after 1200 A.D.] was considered to be the citation of either the epistles or
gospels."
In 1229 the Council of Thoulouse prohibited the laity from possessing the
Scriptures. Hard. vii. 178. About 1270 James I, King of Arragon, passed a law, that
whoever possessed any of the Books of the Old or New Testament in the Romance or
vulgar tongue, and did not bring them to the Bi.shop to be burned, should be considered suspected of heresy.
(Townley.)
In England, A.D. 1408, Arundel, Archbishop of Canterbury, decreed in convocation that neither Wicliff 's translation, nor
any other in the English tongue, should be read till approved by the Bishop and
several persons were burned, as appears from bishops' registers, for refusing complialso Townshend's
ance, and reading WiclifTs translation.
(See Hard, vii, 1941
Preliminary Essay to Foxc, p. 256, &c.)
About 1410 the Decree of Pope Alexander
V, which condemned ail translations into the vulgar tongues, caused the suppression
Soon after, in
to be more decided and universal throughout Western Christendom.
1413, a law was passed by Henry V, decreeing that all Lollards, or those who possessed or read Wiclitf's books, (especially his New Testament,) should forfeit lands,
cattle, goods, body, life, and be condemned for heretics to God, enemies to the crown,
and arrant traitors to the land. (Townley; and also Le Bas' Wicliff, 241.) Once
more, at tlie Council of Constance, in 1415, Gerson complained of "many laymen
among the heretics having a version of the Bible in tlie vulgar tongue, to the great
prejudice of the Catholic faith :" adding; " It has been proposed to reprove this
(Waddington, iii. 347.)
scandal in the Committee of Reform."
•
History of the Cru.sades, p. 23.
The Waldenses, it must be remembered, were
mixed up with the Albigenses as sufferers in it.
principle arose.

—

;

;

—
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an institution assignable to Dominic, or rather Gregory
IX,^ as its earthly author, but evidently and originally the
invention of lull : that horrid tribunal which carried on its
inquest after heresy unseen, but with the power of the secular arm, the Princes of the West, supporting it,^ into all
the individualities and privacies of domestic life.
The same
spirit was manifested on the attempts at a revival of religion
in England, from 1360 to 1380, by WiclifF; and in Bohemia, some thirty or forty years after, on its revival by Huss
and Jerome.^ Thus, during the latter half of the four centuries that we speak of, whether under the name of Petrobrussians, Catharists, Waldenses, Albigenses, Wickliffites,

—

—

Lollards, Hussites, Bohemians, Thaborites, not dissentient

but disciples of Christ the most genuine, if
Romish Church, were marked out as
sheep for the slaughter.
Popes and councils, priests and
people, the secular powers and the spiritual, all united in
the war-cry
and racks and gibbets, fire and sword, were
deemed the fit weap6ns to use against them. Murder was
one in the black catalogue of the sins, during this period,
of Papal Christendom.
heretics only,

dissentient from the

:

Such were the prominent

characteristics

of

what was

then called religion in Western Europe and so did idolatry mark it, together with sorceries, fornications, thefts,
murders for its concomitants, just as described in this brief
but most significant predictive clause,
through the " hour,
day, month, and year," up to the fall of the Greek empire.
The devotees to chivalry and romance, indeed, would paint
these middle ages as the ages of faith : ^ and the lovers alike
of mysticism and of ritualism as periods of the illumination
and perfection of the Church.^ But the religion contem:

—

—

'
See Mosheim's correction of Limborch, xiii. 2. 5. 4.
Its foundation was laid in
the Decree of Pope Lucius A.D. 1183.
Dominic acted individually as an Inquisitor
against the Albigenses.
But the Court of the Inquisition (chiefly still of Dominican
monks) was not regularly formed till 1233, after Dominic's death.
2 Especially, on its [first institution, by Frederic II and the French King Louis

IX.
•*

Mosh.

xiii. 2. 5. 6.

See the horrid account in Waddington,

iii.

201.

I refer to the voluminous Work lately published under that title.
5 See Gorres' Christliche Mystik.
Referring to the pseudo-Dionysius' theory of
three successive periods in the spiritual progress of the soul, the period of purifica*

—

tion, of illumination,

and of perfection or consummation, he observes that a similar
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plated by the mijority of such descrihers,

is

obviously the

imaginative and the external ; not that which the Bible
alone

And

recognizes

of

heart-cleansing

godhness.

practical

the generalizing inductive process by which some, from

a series of carefully-selected extracts out of the volimiinous
scholastic and mystic writers, with more or less of moral
beauty in them, and more or less of religious truth, would
infer such a religion as the spirit of the age, carries its own
refutation with it.^
On this point appeal must be made

may be traced in the history of Christendom. 1. The ages from the
Goths to Charlemagne in which fire and sword uprooted and burnt up the weeds
from the European soil, so fitting it for the seeds of higher civilization. 2. From
the latter part of the 11th to the beginning of the 13th century: a period distinguislied by great reforms in the church, state, and school
the church being emancipated from secular power, reforming the monastic orders, and enforcing the old practice of celibacy on the clergy
the European nations advancing in order, liberty, and
civilization
and in the schools, universities being established, the Aristotelian philosophy adopted, and the dawn appearing of poetry and art.
The best symbol, says
Gorres, and representative of this age of moral and intellectual regeneration, is St.
Bernard.
3. From the beginning to the close of the 13th century
in which age
there was an astonishing development of energy in church and state
each being a
hierarchy of corporations of a mystical nature in them*elves and in their mutual relations, the deliverance of the Holy Sepulchre the one all-mastering idea of Christendom, and the influence of Christian mysticism manifested alike in architectui-e,
painting, philosophy, and poetry.
In no age had mysticism so thoroughly impregnated all the institutions of life and productions of genius.
Such are the views of Gorres, as abstracted by a Romanist admirer in the Dublio
Review, Jan. 1839. And truly, after reading it, and with the historical facts that
we have considered before us,' the sketch may well make us admire the pictorial
power of German, or rather Roman, mysticism and romance
Gorres' method of confirming one of his points, by constituting St. Bernard the
representative of the age he lived in, is ingenious and concise.
But we might iis well
characterize the philosophy and religion of England about the close of the 9th cenpro2:ression

:

;

;

:

;

:

!

—

by making Alfred its symbol.- With regard to the middle of the 12th century,
Bernard's own picture of the then state of the church gmerully (e. g. Serm. xiii. 6,
7, in Cantic.)* is a sufticient I'efutation of Gorres: with regard to the dose of the
13th that of the General Council of Vienne, held A.D. 1313.
See Waddington, ii.
147 150, and iii. 7. Dr. Maitland, we have observed, (see p. 10 Note - supra,) gives
up the defence of the middle age after A.D. 1200.
'
What if we were to make a carefully-chosen selection of extracts from the best
Greek and Roman moralists of the Pagan schools, from Cicero down to Plutarch and
M. Aurelius, and infer from them the moral excellence of the Greeks and Romans
during the two centuries embraced by them ?
Such is the methotl pursued in the
Ages of Faith. On the general character of the doctrine of the scholastic doctors of
the middle ages it will be worth the while for the investigator of trutii to consult
Of the mystics, while many were wild enthusiasts, it
Brucker, or Enfield, Book vii.
is readily allowed that there were some, perhaps not a few, sincere but secret wortury,

—

—

* " Ilodie pestilcntia morum, foeda satis et lenta niniis, exhalat.
[This was after
saying that the last days and perilous times spoken of by St. Paul, 2 'lim. iii. 1, were
Factus est saeerdos ut populus, ut licentius populus sicut sacerevidently at hand.]
dos fiat.
Mundo se mouachi studiosii conformant et qui in mundo sunt errorcm
suum nostrorum nimis verc tuentur exempio. Mutuis ad vitia sese aut informant aut
fovfut exemi)lis, j)astorcs et populi, sa'oulares et religiosi."
So too in his Epistle
238 to Pope Eugenius, with special reference to the prevailing covetousness.
.

.

;

.
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these are as directly against

they accord in every iota
with the wonderful predictive statement now before us.^
the representations alluded

to, as

Nor, as the prophecy further intimated, did the terror of
fall of Constantinople induce either reformation or repentance.
Of these not a sign is discoverable in the acts,
or history, either of the ruling powers or body corporate of
Western Christendom. Rather there is to be perceived,
in respect of the sins here reprobated, fresh authorization
And so we come to show,
and fresh addition.
the

—

11.

The CONTINUANCE OF EACH AND ALL OF THE
THROUGH THE LATTER HALF OF THE

SPE-

5tH
CENTURY.
Thus, first, as to the established dcemonolatry
It was in
1460 that the Dominican Alain de la Roche, in hyper-duleia
of the Virgin Mary, revived in the Christian world the use
the mechanical
of the rosary first invented by Dominic:
devotion of which, with its 15 bead-told decads of Aves
and Pater-Nosters intermingling, embraced alike by high
and low, laics and ecclesiastics, became soon the rage in
Christendom
and, consecrated by Papal sanction, still
continues.^
It was in 1746 that Pope Sixtus the IVth,^
in support of the same favourite branch of tlsemonolatry,
gave sanction to an annual festival in honour of the Virgin's immaculate conception ; condemning and excommuCIFIED EVILS

1

—

—

;

shippers of God.

(See Waddington,

See Apoc.

pressly recognizes.

iii.

14

xii. 6,

360.)
;

and

Such the Apocalyptic prophecy ex-

my comment

on

it.

may

be useful to the reader at this point, to compare what is here said of the
sins of Papal Christendom, with what is said afterwards of those of the Apocalyptic
Babylon, and of the final reprobates
and to mark anticipatively their similitude.
Apoc. xviii. 23, 24 " The light of a candle shall no more shine in thee, .... for by
thy sorceries were all the nations deceived. And in her was found the blood of the
"The
xxi. 8
prophets and saints, and of all that were slaughtered on the earth."
unbelievers, and abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake that burneth with fire and
brimstone."
xxii. 15
"Without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremonffers, and
murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever lovcth and maketh a lie."
- See Gieseler ii. 296
and Southey Vindic. Eccl. Angl. 476, 483, &c., who dwells at
large upon the .subject.— In Bellarmine's Boctrina Christiana Breve, a manual auIn answer to the
thorized by Papal approbation, these 1.5 mysteries are explained.
question, ""Why repeat the Ave after the Lord's Prayer.'" the answer is given,
" That by the intercession of the Virgin Mary I may more easily obtain from God
what I ask." But there are ten Aves to one Pater- Noster. And what of Christ's
3 ggg on this Pope and period, Foxe iii. 780.
intercession.'
'

It

;

;

;

;

;

—
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nicating
false,

its

irapugners

:

—

a

dogma

this not only palpably

absurd, and unscriptiiral, but which had hitherto,

some 300 years before, by the
even by Popes and Councils undetermined.^
Further the system of canonization was still
continued, and, by mere Papal fiat, new ^aiy,Quioi, added to
the old.
For example, in 1400 the enthusiast Catharine
in 1482 Boof Sienna was canonized by Pope Pius II
naventiira the blasphemer, by Sixtus IV ;^ and in 1494,
by Alexander VI, the more respectable name of Archbishop
Anselm} Alexander's Bull, in language more heathen
than Christian, avows it to be the Popes duty thus to
choose out, and to hold up the illustrious dead, as their
merits claim, for adoration and worship.^
Again, with the increasing dsemonolatry, both sorceries
since first

it

was

agitated,

Franciscans, been

—

left

;''

and thefts increased also. Rosaries were for sale; and
blasphemous visions and lying miracles were, with the most
solemn asseverations, urged by Alain and his fraternity in
promotion of the sale.^ Indulgences invited the devout to

—

'
Harduin, ix. 1495. The controversy about the immaculate conception of the
Virgin Mary had originated about 1140 A.D. and festivals, though not by authoi'ity,
begun to be celebrated in its honour. Bernard strenuously opposed the dogma justly
considering that it invested her with an immunity which belonged to Christ alone.
and xii. 2. 3. 19.
See Mosh. xv. 2. 4. 2
;

;

;

<

Waddington,

iii.

267.

In the Hereford Discussion .between the Rev. J. Venn and the Rev. James Waterworth, it was admitted, by the latter (an able and learned Romish priest) that Bonaventura's Psalter to the Virgin Mary, turning the addresses to God into addresses to
the Virgin, was blasphemy.
But 1st he impugned its genuineness. How vainly,
Mr. Venn has amply shown for it appears in the Pope's own autliorized Edition of
Bonaventura's Works, published at Rome. 2ndly, said Mr. W., this Edition was not
published till 1588, above 100 years after his canonization
and the canonizing Pope
might not know of the Psalter. But Rome, since its publication, has not only not
disavowed its own saint, (this would indeed be to shake tlie whole Roman heaven
with its saints into dissolution,) but actually, notwithstanding Mr. W.'s denial of the
fact, still publicly uses the Psalter
as will appear by a notice in my third volume
under the fifth Vial. Would not Mr. W. have done more wisely in adopting the
casuist Veron's canon about relics ; (see p. 16, Note - ;) and saying that it is not an
article of faith to believe the saints invocated to be really those that the names indi* Harduin ix. 1552.
cate?
See other examples in Butler.
* lb. " Romanus Pontifex viros claros, et qui, in prirscnti vita dum fuerunt, vitie
3

:

;

;

—

—

sanctimoniu floruerunt, et eorum exigentibus clarissimis mcritis aliorum sanctorum
inter sanctos pra^dictos debet coUocare, et ut sanctos
numero aggregari mcrentur,
ab omnibus Christi fidclibus coli, vencrari, et adorari mandare."
On Matt. v. 15, "Put not a candle under a bushel, but on a candlestick, &c.,"
Pope Eugenius gives it the mystic sense, " Sanctos esse in divorum numerum adscnbendos et canonizandos, ut adorentur." Glasse, p. 301.
* Southey Vind. 484, «&c.
The Dominican Echard confesses to his incredulity of
Alain's visions
somewhat as OiTson, at the Council of Constance, in respect of the
miracles and legends then current.
L 'Enfant, i. 470, 609.
.

;

.

;
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the celebration of the immaculate conception ; the rites of
which were to bring gains, as usual, to the priests that cele-

—

Each act of
brated them, and rob the poor worshipper.
the
new
saint's
miraclewas
recognition
of
a
canonization
offerings
to the
to
draw
devotees
and
whereby
working,
withthe
canonization
Nor
did
Rome
accord
shrine.
local
In
similar
consideration
receiving
payment.^
first
itself
out
for himself and his capital, Pius II (Pope from 1464 to
1471) reduced the jubilee cycle for pilgrimages to Rome
from one of 83 to one of 25 years thereby accelerating the
For
return of that absurd but most lucrative ceremony.^
shrines,
pilgrimages
the
saints'
on
to
those who could not go

—
;

were farmed, and indulgences also, all through this
half-century
and the country overrun by the hawkers that
farmed them.^ With the latter, as the 16th century opened,
relics

;

(of whom
infamously associated
was
with the
more a little later :) and, connected as this
sale,
it may
legends invented and preached to promote the
epoch,
of
be considered as the crowning example, at this
the union of thefts and sorceries in the Papal system."^

the

name

of

Tetzel

is

:

Meanwhile impurity had advanced

also

;

chiefly

among

1 See the Ordo Canonizationis in Harduin ix. 1548; a curious document, sent to
Canterbury apparently from Rome, on occasion of the petition for Anselm's canonization. Notice occurs in the Ordo of the Arms of him '' ciijus expensis fit canonizatio"
being suspended, among other decorations, in the canopied erection for the Pope.
Harduin observes that a statemetit of the expenses preceded the Ordo in his MS. But
See too my notice of the subthese, he says, "quod ad rem non faciant," he omits.
ject in Vol. iii., and Canonization medal given from Bonanni, i. 39.
One is reminded by it of what Battista Mantuano says of Rome, in his Poem De
a poem written about the time referred to
Calamitatibus Temporum,

—

i

—

:

venalia nobis

Templa, sacerdotes,
Ignis, thura, preces

altaria, sacra, coronte,
;

coelum est venale, Deusque.

It is a prolongation of the previous
See Roscoe's Leo X, (3rd Ed.) Vol. i. p. 98.
testimonies given by me p. 20, Note 3, to the truth of this Apocalj'ptic prediction.
2

Mosheim

xv. 2. 2. 17.

—

Myconius ap. Merle i. 50. And so the lines on Alexander the Vlth, elected
Pope A.D. 1492, given in Waddington, iii. 283
3

Vendit Alexander claves, altaria, Christum
Emerat iUe prius vendere jure potest.
;

had placed two mules laden with gold at the
disposal of a faithful Cardinal, to be disposed of as occasion might require. lb. 282.
* As to indulgences, an idea of the immense sale of them at the opening of the
16th century, may be formed by a boast in 1507 of the infamous Tetzel, (so Merle i.
231,) that in two days he had got 2000 florins by their sale in the town of Fribourg.
So, as Luther expressed it afterwards, did the Pope ^^poll and rob Christ's people."
(Foxe, V. 685, 688.)
"They repented not of their robberies;" KXtfifxariuv. But
It seems that to procure his election he

in alluding to Luther's time I a little anticipate.
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The Popes led the way. So Innocent
VIII, elected in 1484 to be the Holy Father of Christendom whose character is told in the well-known allusive
epigram.^
So Alexander VI, his successor who at the
close of the 15th century stood before the world a monster,

the priesthood.

;

:

notorious

Rome

to

of impurity,

all,

every other vice."^
" Most of the ec-

of

as

throughout copied his example.

"

had their misand all the convents of the capital were houses of
fame." And, as at Rome, so in the provinces. In many

clesiastics,"

tresses
ill

says the historian Infessura,

;

woman with
he had by her (so
established and unblushing was the custom, now of above

places the priests paid the bishop a tax for the

whom

he

lived,

and

for every child

six centuries' duration

:)

:

and Erasmus

tells

of a

German

bishop publicly declaring, at a grand entertainment, that
] 1,000 priests had come to him for that purpose.^
Could
the confessional but add to the mischief?^
The leprosy
affected Christendom.
Finally, there was a notable persistence in the murders
of Christ's saints.
Of insulated cases I will notice only
that of the Dominican Savanarola
an enthusiast, but one
of the wisest and worthiest of the age ^ who, on preaching
at Florence against the vices of Rome, and predicting,

—

;

:

'

" Octo noeens pucros gcnuit, totideraque puellas
Hunc merito poterit dicere ^oma. patnm." Merle
:

—

iii.

359.

His original name was Rodrigo Horgia.

See Merle d'Aubignfe's sketch of bis
character, i. 54.
then, while a cardinal and
lie lived first with one Roman lady
archbishop, with her daughter Yanozza.
Having obtained the popedom, A.D. 1492,
by bribing each of the cardinals, as before stated, he then celebrated the marriage of
bis daugliter Lucrctia
another of his mistresses being present at it, and the festivities enlivened by farces and indecent songs.— The dissolute entertainments given by
him, and by his equally infamous son Cicsar, and daughter Lucretia, are such as may
not be described or thought of.
He died in 1503. According to general report it
-was by poison prepared by himself for a rich cardinal.
But Roscoe, in his Life of Leo
2

;

;

X, shows that this report is doubtful.
3 " Uno anno ad se delata undecim millia sacerdotum palam concubinariorum."
Erasmi Op. Tom. ix. p. 401 quoted by Merle, i. 53 from whom also (55) I have
borrowed the extract from Infessura. In the 11th Session of tlie 5th Lateran Council this custom is noted and reprobated,
"tiuia vero in quibusdam regionibus nonnuUi jurisdictionem ecclesiasticam habcntes pecuniarios quiostus a concul)inariis percipere non erubescunt, &c."— See in Note
p. 473, Vol. I., and Note ^, p. 14 suprii,
;

:

'

infamous practice. Indeed the Council of Setts, tho latest referred to at p. 14, belongs to the half-century now under review.
* Compare Pius IV's later Constitutitui, A.D. loGO, "contri sacerdotes in conSee too Danto in the
fessionibus sacrunientalibus pa'uitentes ad turpia soUicitantes."
15th Canto of his Inferno on this subject.
* Mosh. XV. 2. 2. 24.
See on this interesting character Dean Waddingtoa's account, taken mainly from Sismondi and Roscoe, iii. 383 et seq.

earlier notices of this

—

—
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what his soul longed for, an approaching theocracy under
the Lord Jesus, in place of the then corrupt government,
was in 1498 seized by the Papal emissaries, and burnt at
More early in the half -century, and on a scale
the stake.
of magnitude such as to force the world's attention to
them, anti-heretical crusades had been proclaimed and carried on.
The Bohemians and Waldenses were the victims.
Against the former Paul the 2nd urged the crusade. Elected Pope himself in the year 1464, because as a Venetian
he seemed the fittest of the Cardinals to direct the energies
of Christendom against its dreaded foe the Turks, he actually diverted the Hungarian King from warring against
them to warring against these Bohemian Hussites and
promised him. the crown of Bohemia as his guerdon.
Fiercely but in this case vainly, the war raged seven years.
Then the old policy was resorted to, to conquer by dividing.
The Calixtines, the less decided and spiritual of the dissentients, w^ere incited against the Tahorites, the more
spiritual
from the remnant of which latter there had already, indeed since the year 1457, sprung a distinct church,
under the name of the United Brethren. And the civil
persecution thus arising proved to this little remnant more
bitter, and more murderous, than all they had suffered in

—

;

,

:

common

with the rest from external war.^
In the war against the Waldenses of Piedmont, in the
years 1477 and 1488, by Popes Sixtus IV and Innocent
VIII, the same spirit presided.
Having commented on
the heresies of the Vaudois,

Pope Innocent commanded

all

archbishops, bishops, and vicars to obey his inquisitor, and
engage the people to take up arms, with a view to so holy
and necessary an extermination granting indulgences to
;

would make the crusade against them, and authority to apply to their own use whatever property they might
seize.
It was then that 18,000 regular troops burst upon
the valleys. And, had not a feeling of compunction visited
the sovereign, Philip of Savoy, the work of destruction
would probably have been complete.^ Then too was acall

that

—

1

Best's Freres Moraves,

p. 745, &c.

death.

I shall

Tom.

i.

have to revert

Liv.

iii.

101, 102, &c.

to this subject in
2

my

Also Schrocth. Theil 34,
Chapter on the Witnesses'

Ackland, p. 12, 13.

—
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complislied the actual extirpation of the Christians of Val |
" Having retired," says
Louise in the High Dauphiny.

the historian,

" into the caverns of the highest mountains,

commanded a great quantity
wood to be laid at the entrance of those caverns, to burn
smoke them out. And some were slain in attempting
escape.
Some threw themselves headlong on the rocks

the French king's lieutenant
of
or
to

below
some were smothered.
There were afterwards
found within the caverns 400 infants stifled in the arms of
their dead mothers.
It is believed that 3000 person
perished in all, on that occasion, in the valley."^
May not
the blood well curdle at the recital of such atrocities ?
Once more, it was in 1478 that that reform, as it was
called, of the Inquisition took place, the Pope and King j
of Spain combining in the arrangement, whereby it was l
rendered an instrument of persecution and murder far more
perfect than before.
In the first year alone 2000 were
burnt as victims.
These furnished to it its prelibation of
blood.
Each year others followed. It is Llorente's computation from official documents, that from this its reorganization, to the commencement of the Reformation in 1517,
there were 13,000 persons burnt by it for heresy, besides
8700 burnt in effigy, and 169,000 condemned to penWhat it was prepared to do, with the torture
ances.^
and the stake, on the outbreak of the Reformation, who
:

—

knows not

?

Thus have we
of

the

\bth

historic proof, in respect of the latter half

centuT)/,

following the

as well as in respect of the

fall

of Constantinople,

four centuries that preceded

it,

of the fulfilment of every particular in the prophetic statekilled

"

The rest of the men, who were not
by these plagues, yet repented not of the works of

ment before

us.

How suitable

1 Perriu ii. ch. 3
fjiven by Gilly in his Life of Neff, p. 90.
beautiful Sonnet, composed after a similar tra<jcdy in I660
:

Milton's

:

Lord, tliy slauirhtered saints, whose bones
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold &c."

"Avcn;i^e,

:

In the Foreifrn Aid Society Report for 1857 there is a report of a visit to these
from which it ap])ears that by a kind
valleys of Dauphiny by the Rev. A\ Fremantle
.

;

of a landslip, the re ult of violent tempest-floods, the great cave
it was still remembered and talked of by the people.
-

M'Crie's Reformation in Spain, pp. 86

— 89.

had

fallen in.

But

!
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their hands, that they should
idols of gold,

and

and

silver,

not worship dcemons, and

brass,

and

stone,

neither repented they of their sorceries, nor of
cations,

nor of their

earnestly request

thefts,

my

31

nor of their murders

and wood
i]\Q\v
J"

:

forni-

—Let me

readers to pause and reconsider the

between this plain unsymholic proplain but most characteristic details,
religious
history
and character of Papal Chrisand the
during
the
four
centuries
of the progress of the
tendom,
of the Eastern Emdestruction
Euphratean Turks to the
him consider the
following.
Let
pire, and half-century
itself
perfect,
but as furnishing
coincidence not merely as in
a corroboration, the value of which cannot be too highly
perfect coincidence

many

phecy, in all its

estimated, to our previous explanation of the preceding
symbolic prophecies
about which symbols there might
;

some more ground for doubt and hesitation. Let
him remember moreover that my historic proof as to the
seem

to

Papal idolatry, sorceries, fornications, thefts, murders, has
been fetched, not from obscure questionable sources, but
from records the most authentic indeed very chiefly from
the Papacy's own writers, and own Decrees either of Councils or of Popes.
As to its idolatry I must, in conclusion,
add that of the Turkman himself, after his storming of
Constantinople
a testimony drawn up so precisely in the
language of the Apocalyptic passage before us, as well as
at the precise epoch prefigured, that one might almost believe it to have been copied thence, did one not know the
It was on the 2nd of August,
impossibility of the thing.^
:

—

:

I the rather beg attention to this most important testing point and corroboration
of my general historic explanation, because it seems to me very distinctly, of itself,
to put a negative on the two grand counter-schemes of Apocalyptic interpretation
viz. the Prteterist, which views the prophecy as fulfilled in the long-past fall of ancient
Jerusalem and Pagan Rome and the Futurist, which would have it all to be still
:

;

some expected return of the Jews to Jerusalem.
According to the former scheme, as expounded by Heinrichs, Stuart, (ii. 201,) &c.,
the rest of the men that did not repent of their idolatries, &c., are the Jews before
the destruction of Jerusalem.
But how idolaters, when the worship of idols was
Because, says Professor S., 1st, they were
notoriously their object of abomination ?
2ndly, because they were as bad as
covetous, and covetousness is said to be idolatry
their ancestors, who were idolaters
According to the latter scheme, as expounded by Todd, Burgh, Dalton, &c., " the
But is it likely that
rest of the men " includes the unsealed and impenitent Jews.
Even during the 3^ literal
the Jews will fall into actual idolatry in the latter day
waiting

its

fulfilment on

:

!

."

all the world is to
worship Antichrist, can they expect a worshipping of daemons and idols such as in

years' reign of Antichrist,

when (according

to the Futurists' \'iew)

:
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A.D. 1469, that Mahomet the 2nd had published in all the
mosques of his empire the vow following. " 1 Mahomet,
son of Amurath,
emperor of emperors and prince of
princes, from the rising to the setting sun, promise to the
only God, Creator of all things, by my vow and by my
.

.

my

oath, that I will not give sleep to

eyes, that I will eat

out what is pleasant, that
I will not touch what is beautiful, nor turn my face from
the West to the East, till I overthrow, and trample under
the feet of my horses, the gods of the nations, those gods of
ivood, of brass, of silver, of gold, or of jJO'inting, which the
^
disciples of Christ have made with their hands.''

no

delicates, that I will not seek

And

so the 15th century closed

say hopelessly wretched,

— seemed

in.

Wretched,

—

I

may

the state of the Church

epoch hopeless to the reflective and philanthropic
statesman or ecclesiastic
hopeless almost to the real
Christian.
And more especially for this reason because
it was not the mere fact of the present existence of moral
and religious corruption that met the eye in the gloomy
prospect,
grievous though this was, and such as to force
confession from every quarter:^ but there was the fearful
superadded fact, also, that remedies such as human wisdom
could suggest, had, during the long period of the accumulation of these corruptions, been tried one after another,
and failed yea, the Christian might think within himself,
at that

:

;

:

—

;

and the

efforts

also

of really

Christian

reformists,

his

the text; seeing that, according to another prophecy, (Dan. xi. 36, &c.,) Antichrist
is, as they say, to set aside the worsliip of all gods except himself?
•
Sismondi Uist. of Italian llepublics, vii. .397. Cited by Mr. Birks in his Mystery of Providence, p. 429.
For an earlier illu.'stration take the words of the iconoclastic Council of C. P., held A.D. 754
\ntaTr)atv iifia^ tK rrig (pOopoTrois to'v t^ai/io-

—

:

vwv

SiSaaKaXiuQ, tjTOi rriQ rwv tiSwXioi' n\avi]g rt Km Xarpiictg.
• "Nulla in morihus disciplina
nulla in rehus
nulla in sacris litoris cruditio
divinis revirentia; nulla propeniodura jam erat religio."
Such (Crump p. 2) is Bel;

;

larmine's judgment of the epoch.
Tom. vi. col. 29G. (Colon. 1617.) The same
opinion, I see, is e.xprest hy hira in the Oratio Schohistica prefixed to the 4th Volume
of his Controversial Works
and much the same, indeed, in most of the Orations,
contemporarily, hefore the fifth Lateran Council.
Let me add the following from a contemporary Roman poet of some eminence
;

quo tempore mores
Praccipites lahi cwpcre, et recta relin(iui

metis lon;r^ post terga relictis
potens sceleri totas ell'udit habenas.

Otficia, et

Roma

Sylva Philomusi Novocoraensis, in the Appendi.t to Roscoe's Leo X, No.
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brethren before him.

Indeed the

fact

of the
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trial

and

failure of these various remedies seems to me so important to
the nght appreciation of the hopelessness of things at the

epoch before the Reformation, that

I

cannot

feel it

right

to conclude this historical chapter without a brief notice
oi them.
I speak particularly of those remedies which,

human policy had suggested and tried for the amelioration of the corruptions of
the Church
in so far as they affected that which alone

/before the face of Christendom,

;

human pohcy

concerns

itself with,

the well-being of the

social system.

be remembered then that at the commencement
and a half centuries we have been reviewing,
the prestige had already begun to pass away from the
minds of the more intelligent, under which Charlemagne
It is to

of the four

and

his successors in the

sidered

it

policy

their

kingdoms of the West had conaccord political power, and

to

privileges almost indefinitely great, alike to the priesthood

and to the Bishops
and only means of softening and
civilizing the minds of the semi-barbarous population under
Proud, ambitious, idle, covetous, it had come
their sway.^
and hierarchy of

of

Rome

;

their respective states,

as if the best

to be understood that the great object with both the priest-

hood

in general,

and

Avith the hierarchy

heading them, was

not the religious improvement of the community, but their
own aggrandizement. Moreover the morals of these ecclesiastics were seen to be as corrupt, for the most part, or

even more so, than of those whom they should have reformed.
And thus the cry had now risen up against them,
and it waxed louder and louder through the 12th century,
as constituting almost the chief cause, instead of the chief
cure, of the prevalent immorality and irreligion.^
quotes as follows from William of Malmsbury's Work Be
" Carolus Magnus, pro contundenda gentium illarum ferocia,
omnes psene terras ecclesiis contulerat conciliosissimc perpendens nolle sacri ordinis
homines, tam facile qUam laicos, fidelitatem Domini rejicere prseterea, si laici rebellarent, illos posse excommunicationis auctoritate, et potentiaB severitate, compesMilner observes, on the 13th century: "It has been said that a power such as
cere."
of the Pope was necessary at that time to tame the ferocious spirit of men, and preserve some order in society.
It may be allowed that it was a cement, but it was the
cement of iniquity." ch. iv. This is strong language but I believe it presents the only
true, and only philosophical view of the subject.
2 "A legend of that age," says Mr. Soutbey, speaking of the middle of the 12th
century, " marks the opinion which was entertained of the general depravity of the
VOL. II.
3
1

Mosheim

viii. 2. 2. 4,

Eebus Anfflia, Lib.

v.

:

:

—

;
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It

was when

this impression

was

rife

and

strong, (being

13th century,) and when the ecclesiastical
power, and even Papacy itself, might seem to have been
jeoparded by it, that there arose the two mendicant orders
of monks, the Dominicans and Franciscans; acknowledging,
in the

early

as if to

meet the emergency of the

case, the general corrup-

had caused
and issuing forth from Rome, themselves

tion of the clergy, asserting that their wealth
their corruption,

hound by a void of ijoverty, as the heaven-sent reformers of
The revival of preaching by them, a porChristendom.
tion of the ministerial office almost abandoned at this time
by the established clergy, was well suited to increase the
hope and expectation of good from their mission. It was
possible, men thought, that what the Franciscans declared
might be true and that they were the fulhlment of the
;

of the Apocalyptic angel, that flew
abroad having the everlasting Gospel to preach to every
For near two centuries did the
nation under heaven.^
popular enthusiasm, in every country of the West, set in
towards these mendicant Friars, as well as the Papal favour.
The parochial clergy complained in vain of the neglect

prefigurative vision

now

continually

shown to their order, and the desertion of
The confidence of the public rested

their ministrations.

on the mendicant Friars, as alone exhibiting to the world
an image of primitive simplicity and self-denial, alone acting out moreover the part of evangelists, and consequently
as alone the true ministers of Jesus Christ.'*

—At

length

was related in history," (that is by William of Malmsbury,) " and not as
a fable but a fact, that Satan and the company of infernal spirits sent their thanks in
writing, by a lost soul from hell, to the whole ecclesiastical body, for denyinj^ tbemsolves no one gratification, and for sending more of their Hock tliither through their
A later testimonial, in the
negligence, than had ever arrived at any former time."
same form of an approving Letter from Lucifer to the Popish prelates of the 14th century, is given in Foxe iii. 190 — 193.
Let the reader, in passing, compare this statement with Dr. Maitland's view of
for that is included in the four centuries of his Dark Ages.
the I'ith century
clergy.

It

;

'

Wadd. iii. 49.
Le Bas, Wiciitf,

" For a considerable time the new institution did its
p. 105
The effect was like the transfusion of fresh life-blood into a
admiration.
decaying system. The veins and arteries of tlie languishing monster seemed to
So Conrad, Abbot of Ursperg, in narrating the
swell with renovated life, &c."
institution of these two orders of mendicants, prefaces the narration with a statement of the youth of the Church being renewed like the eagle's. " Eo tempore,
mundi) jam senescente, exorta* simt duiv religiones in eccleslA; cujus, ut aijuibv,
rcnovatur juventus." The passage is given bv Dr. Maitland, in his Book on the
Waldenses, p. 398. Conrad speaks of the mendicant Friars as raised up specially in
2

:

office to

—
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it was seen, and WiclifF most of all men helped
forward the conviction, that covetousness might lurk even
under the guise of poverty,^ ambition under that of humi-

however

The lying fables and ridiculous superstitions, that
formed the subject matter of their preaching, were unmasked; their intellectual emptiness and frivohty, their

lity.

hatred of learning, their quarrelsomeness, proselytism of
and, against those whom they deemed
heretics, their bigot cruelty.
The result of their influence

the ignorant youth,

'^

and preaching was seen to be anything rather than the
In England the reaction
was such that their very name became offensive, and warrants were issued for their arrest.^
But to rid themselves
of this more recent evil proved to the men of Christendom
as difficult as deliverance from the old.^
The Pope, the
supreme Head of Christendom, was found to be their
patron
as indeed of almost all the corruptions under
which it laboured.
And against the Pope who could
reformation of the community.

—

;

contend ?
Then were the eyes of

that wished for an ameliora-

all

directed to a General Council as the pana-

tion of things

C8ea;^ a Council not

such as former ones, mere mouth-pieces

of the Popes, but free and independent.

The cry for it
waxed louder and louder during the celebrated 40, or 50
years' schism, from 1377 to 1424 A.D
when rival Popes
were anathematizing each other from Rome, from Avignon,
or from Sicily
and the scandal of such a disunion in the
visible Church was palpable and offensive.
So the memor:

;

—

opposition to the Waldenses and Poor Men of Lyons.
An interesting account of
them is given by Southey, in his Book of the Church, p. 196. See also Mosheim
xiii. 2. 2. 21, &c.
^
See Matthew of Paris' invective against their accumulation of wealth and splendid buildings, referred to by Le Bas, Life of Wicliff, p. 107
also that of Grosteste,
who on their first establishment at Oxford, A.D. 1221, had originally patronized
them; i\ia.t oi Fitzralph ; andthatof TF/rf//' himself. Le Bas, 63— 66, 106— 112, &c.
2 Fitzralph, in a sermon preached when he was Archbishop of Armagh, states
that on this account, and fi-om the parents' fears of their sons being inveigled by
the mendicant friars, the number of students in Oxford had diminished from 30,000
to 6000.
LeBas, p. 111.
:

3

The warrants out against them were

entitled,

"

De

religiosis

vagabondis arres-

tandis per totum regnum."
lb. p. 110, from Turner's England, ii. 413.
* e. g. in the' case of Grosteste's controversy with them, and the appeal to
Le Bas, 65.

Eome.

* So in Cramp's Text-Book of Popery.
Though " experience was little in their
favour," yet " men regarded a Council as their dernier resort, the panaca^a for all
their woes, the forlorn hope of the church." p. 5. i.e. at the close of the loth century.

3*

:
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Council of Constance was

able

[part hi.

assembled A.D.

1414

:

and, with a view to the necessary power for remedying

the evils in the church and Christendom, the great prin-

was

ciple

asserted, that

and

Popes themselves were

inferior in

subject, to a General Council.

But, as to
moral or religious reformation from it, the expectations so highly universally raised ended, like those
before, in disappointment.^
In the matter of Huss and
Jerome, (to which I have had occasion already to allude,)
the Council exhibited itself as the ready copartner with
Popes and clergy, in acts of falsehood, treachery, and oppression the most infamous.
The reformation of the church
attempted by it proved to be insufficient, and only external.
And even in respect of this, the new Pope, almost
as soon as elected, found means of thwarting its intentions,
and showing its impotency. Yet more in the subsequent
General Councils of Ferrara and Florence, held about the
middle of the 1 5th century, the very principle of the subordination of Popes to Councils, from which so much had
been hoped, was formally renounced.
The Council of
Basle indeed reasserted it, but was at last worsted in the
strnggle by the Popes.
iEneas Sylvius, its most celebrated advocate, having been made Pope, issued his own
solemn Bull in retractation of it.^
The secular powers,
wearied with the ineffectual struggle, showed themselves
authority,

any

less

the

real

and

less careful for the most part to reassert
15th century drew towards a close, the old

As

it.

clerical

dogma had manifestly risen into re-ascendancy, that the
Pope, as in God's place on earth, could not err, and by
earthly powers might not be controlled.
There remained yet another remedy, from which the
more intellectual spirits of the 15th century hoped highly

—

I mean the light of literature, which had now at length
broken on the long intellectual night preceding
and
which the contemporaneous invention of printing, and flight
of the Greek literati, with their literary treasures, into the
kingdoms of Western Europe, had combined, as was be;

Wadd.

also Mosh. xv. 2. 2. 10, on the insufficiency of Councils.
137, &c.
His Papal title, on election A.D. 1458, was Pius II. The
1449.
dates of the Councils referred to were as follows of Basle from 1431 to 1443 of
Ferrara from 1438 to 1439 ; of Florence from 1439 to 1442.
•

See

*

Harduin

iii.

:

—

ix.

:

;
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Nor indeed was its effect on the
and
the
church, small or unimportant.
established rehgion,
earlier
twilight,
to Erasmus, some two
From Dante in its
centuries after, at the day-dawn, the effect was more and
more to expose, in the light of common sense and intellectual truth, alike the corrupt morals of the clergy, and
the absurdity and falsehood of much of the long-received
And it was not merely the laity
system of superstition.
influence.
By the higher and more educated
that felt the
it
was
felt also
especially in Italy, that
of the ecclesiastics
new-born
classic
literature of Europe.
cradle of the
But
And to what practical result ? Was it so
in what spirit ?
as to induce a purer faith, and an abandonment of the
superstitions and corruptions thus exposed to view ?
Far
The faith of the gospel of Jesus classic literature
from it.
professed not to teach, nor indeed itself knew. This lay hid
and, where known,
in the Bible : a book still little known
by the mere classic enthusiast despised.^ Literature withfore said, to accelerate.

;

;

out the Bible could
tians.

Such was

make

infidels

its effect

established, false as they

then.

;

it

could not make Christo the superstitions

As

were now

interests involved in their retention

felt

to be, the selfish

on the clergy's part,

and on the laity's the penalties of heresy, forbade their
abandonment. Nor did the new philosophy make objection.
nor had it any more
It professed not the martyr's spirit
the wish than the power to arouse the conscience, or turn
Thus the superstitions of the
the heart to repentance.
Romish apostasy were in outward rite and form persisted
;

in as before

:

while the current conversational lanoiias-e,

and even the writings of high ecclesiastics, evidenced their
unbelief in them the fashion having arisen to give them, as
much as possible, a classic and a heathen turn.^ Instead
;

Cardinal Bembo, finding Sadolet occupied in translating the Epistle to the
said, " Leave such childish things.
They become not a man of sense."
Merle i. 58. Compare Leo Juda's observations on Apoc. x. 1, in corroboration.
- So Erasmus.
See his letter to Cardinal Campeggio Milner, p. 879.
3 " Le Cardinal Bembo, au lieu du St.
Esprit, ecrivoit, Ze sovffle dti Zephyr celeste ; au lieu de remettre les peches, fiechir les manes et les dieux souverains ; au
lieu de Chi-ist, fils de Dieu, Mlnerve sortie du front de Jupiter."
Merle i. 58. So
" S'ils nommaient le Pape c'etait le grand
also Michelet, Memoires de Luther, i. 17
Pontife ; un saint canonize etait, dant leur langage, relatus inter Divas ; et s'ils parlaient de la grace, ils disaient, Beorum immortalium benejiciis."
(Ed. 1839.)
Also
in Roscoe's Leo X, iii. 150, a striking illustration is cited from Erasmus, citing what
he had himself heard preached before the Pope at Rome.
1

Romans,

—

;

—

:

—
Apoc.
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IX. 20, 21.

reforming the church, the

effect

on the great mass

march of
and intellect, was only to add to their other corruptions a more unblushing profaneness and hypocrisy.
Above all, this was the case at Rome. The character that
has been given of the last Pope of the 15th century, was
in a measure applicable also to the literary cardinals and
It was an atheist
hierarchy of Rome gathered round him.
systematic,
dehberate,
and its hypocrisy
priesthood
and man.^
of
God
avowed, and unblushing, before the face
priesthood, of this boasted

of the ministering

literature

^

;

Such was the approved futility and failure of each human
scheme and effort at amelioration of the corruptions of the
amelioration of them, I mean, in so far as they
church
shocked the public mind, and palpably affected the pubhc
weal. As the 16th century opened, there were indeed still
;

many

—

proficients in literature

change they knew

that looked for a change,

not what, as the result of the

though a
Nor
literary and intellectual development in progress.
Council
been
altoindependent
an
had the hopes from
In fact a Council with this pretension
gether abandoned.
had gathered just at this time at Pisa; ^ disavowed by the
Pope and the rest of Christendom, but with a few cardinals
Its feebleness was
and the Prench king supporting it.
round it were
that
centered
hopes
The
however manifest.
before,
had attended
what,
a
century
shadows
but the
of
Constance.
On the
at
the
gathering
around
and watched
whole, the evils of the church seemed to be beyond the

—

reach of

human

of the more

remedial policy or power.

And

reflective, doubtless, the suspicion

with

many

had

arisen

must needs be deeper seated, as well as the
remedy more powerful and searching, than any yet sug-

that the disease

" II y avait i cette epoque unc perversite raisounec
>
que ostentation de sccleratesse disons tout d'un mot,
;

roi

du monde."

Michelet,

i.

et scientifique,
le

une raagnifi-

pretre athee, se croyant

13.

Rome in 1510, and when dining
they related jokingly how, when saying mass at the altar,
instead of the sacramental words which were to transform the elements into the
body and blood of Christ, (according to the doctrine of triinsubstantiation,) they proWine thou
nounced over them, " Bread thou art, and bread thou shalt remain
"And then," they continued, "we elevate
art, and wine tlmu shalt remain!"
the ostiMisorium, and all the people worship." Merle i. 18-1. The anecdote is most char2 It

is

related by Lnthcr, that on his nsit to

with some of

its prchites,

!

acteristic.

3

A.U.

1.511, 1512.
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—

gested.
In effect such was the very case. It was apostasy
from their God and Saviour which constituted the essence
of the disease that had so long afflicted Christendom. And
remedy there could be none but the republication of his
own gospel of grace, and with the power of his own Spirit
accompanying it.
Nor let it be forgotten, finally, though this is not the
place to dwell on it, that some there had been, and were,
that understood this truth of the case, both as regarded the
disease and the remedy.
The off-scouring perhaps of men,
but the beloved of God, they answered to the 144,000,
that had been prefigured in vision as the " called, and
chosen, and faithfid," which would as a body remain indestructible before Him-.^ the most of these being indeed only
God's secret ones : but some, bolder and more discerning,
his ti)itnesses in an apostate world
and with a view imprest on and avowed by them, respecting the existing corruptions, precisely similar to that which is here exprest by
their representative St. John.
Of these last many and
earnest had been the efforts, (as I have already just hinted,
and must in my chapter on the Witnesses notice again
;

more

make the
known among men.

at large,) to

gospel of the grace of the Lord

And many too and earnest
and high doubtless at times their
hopes, through these dark ages, that He, whom to know
was light and life, would at length signally interfere for his
own cause and church.^ But time went on, and he appeared not
the second
the first watch of the night,
watch,
Their strength was spent.
the third watch.
Jesus

had been

their prayers

;

—

;

—

Their hopes waxed fainter. Persecuted, proscribed, wasted,
scattered, their enemies seemed to have all but prevailed
against them
and not against them only, but against the
cause dearer to them than themselves the cause of truth,
the cause of Jesus. When the Bohemian remnant in 1495,
1497 sent into each part of Christendom, to see if there
were any beside themselves to testify for Jesus, they found
:

;

none.^

It

seemed almost

as if

he had forgotten them;

« Compare Foxe ii. 778, &c.
See Vol. i. pp. 264, 265 275, 276, &c.
Comenius, Hist. Ecel. Bohem. prefixed to his Exhortation to the Church of EngAlso
(Ed. 1793.)
land, § 66, p. 40, apud Fleming's Apocalyptic Key, p. 41, 42,
Bost'sHistoire des Freres Moraves, i. 106, 107.
(Ed. 1831.)
1

3

;
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and the promise had become a dead

[part
letter,

of hell should not prevail against them.

Oh no

so?

!

III

that the gates

But could

it be
extremity the truth of
signally manifest.
The very

Just at this

crisis of

the promise was to be made
next vision in the Apocalyptic drama,
that of the descent
of the covenant-Angel, and of the raising and ascension of
his two witnesses from their apparent state of death, (for
the vision is plainly continuous up to this latter figuration,
and the whole included under the latter half of the sixth
Trumpet,^)
I say the very next Apocalyptic vision represented to St. John that same glorious intervention of the
Lord Jesus, which had been so long looked and prayed

—

—

The next scene in the drama
Reformation.

for.

of European history

is

that of the

CHAPTER

II.

INTERVENTION OF THE COVENANT-ANGEL FULFILLED
IN THE REFORMATION.
APOC. X.

"

And

1

—

4.

saw another^ mighty angel coming down from
and the rainbow ^ was upon
his head
and his face was as the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire
and he had in his hand a little book opened.*
And he set his right foot upon tlie sea, and his left upon
the land
and cried with a loud voice as a lion roareth."^
Apoc. X. 1
4.
I

heaven, clothed \yith a cloud

:

;

;

;

—

Oh what
Evangelist

!

a glorious vision to rejoice the heart of the

What

a contrast to

all

that had been figured

to his view since first the seven Trumpet-angels prepared

themselves to sound

!

superiority of glory in

Indeed we may say, with what a
to that of any figuration of the

it,

1
It is at verse 18 of chap. ix. that the slayinfir of the third of men by the Turkish
or 6th Trumpet woe is mentionod.
It is not till ch. xi. 14, imniudiatcly after the
ascension of the witnesses, and fall of the tenth part of the city, that the same 6th
Trumpet woe is said to have been ended.

^

aWov.

This word is omitted in some copies.
with the article.
So all the critical Editions.

*

»';

*

ili'ti[)y^(vov.

jpii",

*

No

dirt'erence in the critical text.
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future fortunes of the Church, from the commencement of
the Revelation until now and, as it proved, with nothing
:

comparable to

it

afterwards, until the vision that foreshowed

the glories of the consummation.

what a

I said,

And

Evan-

vision to rejoice the heart of the

was there not comfort

him

for

in the

gehst
For
very character and person oi the angel intervening?
reprevision
The
angel?
suppose
this
whom might he
sented him as a 7nighty angel, that had a rainhow, or rather
!

the

rainbow,

head

:

cloud

;

first,

—the rainbow of the

covenant,^

—

circling his

whose form moreover appeared mantled with a
yet not so mantled as to hide from the Evangelist,

and of his
that
evident
was
it
which
Erom all
feet as pillars of fire.
mighty
Israel,
of
one
it was the Lord Jesus, the mighty
whether to save or to destroy, the Angel of the covenant ;^
Him whose presence, mantled with a cloud as his proper
covering, (I say proper, because of no created angel was
the glory such as to need its shrouding,^) was under the
older dispensation seen to visit this our earth, first by Israel
in the wilderness, then by one and another of the prophets
afterwards
and whose countenance as the sun, and his feet
like fine brass, as if they burned in the furnace, St. John
had himself beheld at the opening of the Apocalyptic
visions, when, overcome by the greatness of the glory, he
Had other evidence been wanting,
fell at his feet as dead.'^
it was given afterwards in his speaking of the two witas he descended, the sight of his face as the sun,

—

—

—

;

" The authorities which direct us to
article
very numerous and the best modern editors have admitted the ar" The
ticle into the text " adding, however, that he can see no reason for it.
names of the great objects of natm-e," he says, " the sun, the moon, the air, &c.,
usually have the article
but these are permanent and monadic. The word ipig
seems to have no other claim to it than have aiiaf/og, tKXuipiQ, &c., and the names ot
The difficulty is solved by regarding it as the iris of the
other transient phsenomena."
covenant.
It is thus both monadic, and also pre-mentioned. See Apoc. iv. 3.*-— This
is the first of three notices by the 13ishop on the presence, unaccountably to him, of
the Greek article, which I shall have in this chapter and the next to refer to as being
both explained by the predictive meaning of the vision, and also itself reflecting im1

read

Bishop Middleton observes on the
i)

tpig are

:

;

:

;

—

;

2 go Hengsteuberg ad loc. i. 376.
no single instance of a created angel appearing vested in a
cloud.
So; "He maketh the clouds his chariot
It was the ensign of Deity.
" His pavilion round about him was dark waters and thick clouds of the skies,"

portant light on that meaning.
3

There

is,

I believe,

"—

;

Psalm
^

civ. 3, xviii.

Apoc.

i.

15.

11

;

2 Sara. xxii. 12, &c.

Compare Dan.

* Indeed Dr.

M,

x. 6.

himself refers to this in the

way

of comparison.
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III.

So that the fact
was indubious. And was it not joyous for him to see the
Lord he loved, intervening openly on the dark theatre, just
depicted, of this world
and showing that He had neither

nesses for Christian tinth as Ins witnesses.^

;

forgotten nor forsaken his church

?

Further, the nature and object of the intervention indicated must have been most cheering to him.
For what the
object evidently, but the vindication of his

and

own

revelation of his

own honour,
To this

grace and gospel?

tended each epithet and characteristic noted of the Angel
and his descent in the vision
indications never to be
overlooked.
For in the Apocalyptic notices of the inter:

—

vention of the Lord Jehovah, just as in those of other
Scriptures,^
for the

we

find that those

most part chosen

for

among

attributes

his

specification or

are

exhibition,

suit the nature of the action on which He is
about to enter, and which are in it to be most displayed
and glorified. For example, in the vision of the 7th chapter, long since analyzed, the action represented being that

which best

of his manifestation of himself as electing, quickening, en-

and sealing his own true disciples, from amidst
the multitude of vain professors, each epithet and descrip-

lightening,

noted of the covenant- Angel was shown to
have a bearing on the work he was then engaged in."^ Nor,
as I infer from the sacred imagery, was there then wanting
tive trait there

in the revelation, to the Evangelist's

accompaniment of

light

upon the

own

perception, the

scene, like as of the early

day-s})ring on our earth from the Eastern sky.

was not however

But there

in that vision the figuring before St. John,

so as here, of the covenant-rainbow's arch of light investing

him, or the solar rays of glory beaming from his countenance;
nor again of any such descending in power, as here, and
planting of his feet on land and sea, and speaking in voice
audible over the earth but only his voice of charge to the
:

'

Apoc.

xi. 3.

So in the example of the Lord's descent to ransom Israel out of Egypt, Exod.
iii., where he appeared in the bush burning with fire, but which wa.s not consumed
80 again in that of his appearing with the drawn sword, as the Captain of the
Lord's host, to Joshua, Josh. v. 13; and that of his appearance to Ezekiel in the
2

:

chariot of the fiery cherubim, when about to destroy Jerusalem
ice.
"An angel //wn (he Eavt, having the seal oi the life-giving God."
:

•'

274, 283.

See Vol.

I.

"
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in the world's providential go-

vernment, with reference to his election of grace in accompaniment of his own act of sealing them, each one, on the
forehead. In so far as regarded the perceptions of the inhabitants of this world, the sealing revelation seems to have been
figured as one comparatively noiseless and unimpressive.
What then of an intervention prefigured as tJiis was, with
;

these circumstantials of glory and power accompanying ?
was surely to be inferred from them that it would be one
sudden, striking, and most extraordinary, in vindication of
his covenant of mercy to the church
somewhat perhaps as
when, in similar guise of the pillar of fire and of the cloud,
he descended to deliver Israel from out of Egypt
that
it would be one in which He would specially display before
all

It

;

:

men

his illuminating

beams

as the

—

Sun of righteousness

:

and in which by word, and perhaps by act, (not without
some exercise of his mighty power accompanying it,) he
would assert Ms rights to this world as his inheritance
and, with voice audible through the whole Roman world,
even as of the Lion of the tribe of Judah, would rebuke
and strike terror into the enemies of his church.
By the
hook that he held opened in his hand the instrumental
means seemed figured whereby all this was to be accomplished
viz. the opening of the volume of his own book,
the Bible.
And as, in the deliverance of Israel from out
;

of Egypt, the
but sent out

pillar of fire did
its

not only give light to Israel,

lightning-fires, as the Psalmist intimates,

to trouble the host of the Egyptians,^ so the notice here of
his feet appearing like pillars of fire, from

beneath the cloud

Him, might perhaps signify that He would
make the destroying fire of his power to be felt among
that mantled

men, to the confusion of
own cause and people.

his

his enemies,

Or

and the triumph of

rather, perhaps, the intend-

ed reference of this particular emblem might be to that
description given by Himself of the effects of his first promulgation of the gospel, " I am come to send fire on the
earth " ^ and the intimation be that now, as then, through
:

1

"

Psalm

Ixxvii. 17, 18, compared with Exod. xiv. 24.
Compare also Obadiah 18;
the house of Jacob shall be a fire,
Esau for stubble " &c.
. and the house of
Luke xii. 49. Compare too Jer. ixiii. 29 ; " Is not my word like as a fire ?

And
^

.

:

^
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man's enmity to the truth, the effect of its re-pubUcation
would be divisions, contentions, and wars of opinion, fierce
even as a kindled conflagration.
Thus much, I say, might, as it seems to me/have been
inferred by the Evangehst from the circumstantials of the
vision, concerning the nature, glory, and results of the intervention from heaven here prefigured.
And can we to
whom it has been allotted to live in this latter age, and have
thus been enabled to trace in the succeeding mutations and
events of tlie world the fulfilment of so much of the Apocalyptic prophecy,
can we, after having been brought in
our investigation of its series of prefigurative visions, step
by step through the Roman world's history, down to the
close of the 15th century, hesitate to recognise in that before us, (it being the next that followed,) the figuring of
that grand event with which the 16th opened,
the Reformation ? Surely, if we look simply to the one most
prominently marked characteristic of the figuration, as
betokening some extraordinary, sudden, hght-giving, world-

—

V

—

arousing inteiTcntion of the Lord Jesus, for his

and church, there

is

own

cause

not an event, from St. John's time

even to the present, that can be shown to answer to it, but
while, on the other hand, as it seems to
me, not only does the Reformation answer to the figure in
this respect, but there is not a particular in the vision of all
we have just noted, in respect of which it did not answer,
even to exactness.
Sudden, unexpected, most extraordinary,
the human instrumentality employed so inadequate,
and the results of such surpassing importance, if ever
event had the character stamped upon it, al)ove others, of

the Reformation

—

V

some
one.
vival,

:

—

was the
most prominent characteristic as a religious reconsisted in its being one in which the glory of the

direct intervention of Divine providence, this
Its

as the Lir/ht of the soid, the Sun of liightoomJehovah our Justification, was publicly set forth, and by
nuiltitudcs in different nations owned and felt.
It was one
in which, through the voice of the Reformers, far-sounding
and loud, he rebuked his usurping enemies, even as the Lion
of the tribe of Judah ; and, both by it, and by the providential overthrow of the usurper's power in a tenth of the

Lord Jesus

ness,

V

;
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apostate city} did also assert his rights to this earth as his
all in connexion with the opening of his own
written word, that had been so long neglected and forgot-

inheritance

ten

the

;

Finally,

:

—

republication,

the auspicious

if

may

I

result

so say,

of his gospel}

of this deliverance

of

his

church and his rehgion was not accomplished without fiery
contentions, in the which the divine power was manifested,
to discomfit the enemies of the truth. Just as it was said by
Luther,

when

alluding long afterwards to the effect of his pro" This was to set the world
and disturb the whole order of the universe." ^

testation against indulgences

on

fire,

;

In truth all this seems to me so evident, even from the
mere general view of the Reformation, to which in the present chapter I wish to confine myself, that I cannot but
admire that any Protestant interpreters, those I mean
more especially who explain the sixth Trumpet, as I do, of
should have otherwise expounded the
the Turkish woe,
vision.
And it will not be useless, I think, or irrelevant
to my great object of opening the Apocalypse, just to
pause, ere we go forward in our subject, and mark how

—

—

the error originated, and was continued.

was with Mr. Mede then, if I mistake not, that it
The earliest Protestant interpreters, as Leo
Juda and Bulhnger for example,^ did explain this the sunillumined covenant-Angel's descent to signify the Reformation.
But Mede, fixing his eye chiefly, and almost exclusively, on that one symbol in the vision, the little Book
opened in the hand of the Angel, and fancying a parallelIt

originated.

1
See on Apoc. xi. 13.— In Lev. xxvii. 30 we read, "All the tithe of the land is
It was the quit-rent, if I may so say, in acknowledgment of his title
the Lord's."
And thus, perhaps, when a tenth Avas taken by him of the city, the
to the whole.
very proportion may have been meant to indicate that it was an act asserting his

right to

all.

So Dr. Haweis of the Reformation, in the Continuation of Milner's Church
" After ages of gloomy superstition, and the reign of ignorance and priHistory
meval night, we have seen the Sun of righteousness rising -with healing in his wings,
" But, however blessed the issue, the effects
to dispel the darkness " adding also
having proof the contest between truth and error were greatly to be deplored
duced wars which desolated the face of many countries." Milner's Church History,
Cent. xvii. ch. i. p. 999. (Ed. in one Vol.)
^ lb. 684,
And so the Dominican Fontana, in his Monumenta Dominicana, p. 422
"Ex his scintillis [viz. Luther's controversy with Tetzel about Indulgences] erupe•

:

—

:

;

;

runt incendia multa, quibus magna pars orbis, septentrionis maxime, conflagravit."
* See ch. v. infra, and Sect. 5 of my History of Apoc. Interpretation, Vol. iv, Appendix.

^
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ism, which in fact existed not, between

by the

that began to be opened

ment
ately,

and the Book
commence-

it

at the

of the Apocalyptic revelation, concluded inconsider-

must
and consequently that, as the
the Lamb's hand was a prophetic roll, inscribed

that whatever character attached to the one

attach to the other also

Book

Lamb

III.

in

;

with the events of the future history of Christendom, such

was

also the

all else

Book

in the

was made to bend

hand

To

of the Angel.

in his interpretation.

this idea

An

involv-

ed and self-inconsistent structure of the Apocalypse was
adopted in accordance with it.^ The Lamb's Book, or
^i^Xiov, (though not a hint was given, when first it was seen,
of its being anything less than the whole of the prophecy,)
was yet supposed to be only one half of it in effect, to
be the Book of the secular fortunes of Christendom while
the Angel's Book, or ^i^T^iapi^iov, was that of the fortunes
:

;

of the Church.

Further, as to

all

the magnificent circum-

stantials of the vision before us, they

were explained

as the

mere dramatic accompaniments, and introductory ceremoBut was there
nial, of this new division of the prophecy.
in truth any real parallelism between the two cases ? How
was it that Mr. Mede overlooked this marked distinction,
that the opening of that which was really the prophetic
Book was gradual, just as the visions developed it whereas
this little Book appeared already opened, when first displayHow, that he omitted obed in the hand of the Angel ?
serving that the one was exhibited as being opened in the

—

;

'~

m?ier sanctuary, a scene representative of the heaven, of

God's presence, and its blessed inmates the other as opened
on this tvorld's theatre ? Agreeably with which distinction,
the unrolling of the former was to be regarded as having
its fulfilment on the day of St. John's being in the S])irit
;

in Patnios,

and

in the very fact of the then exhibition of

these Apocalyptic prefigurations of things

future before
heaven's blessed company and St. John
the latter {like
everything else enacted outside of the inner sanctuary) as
;

See my notice and Scheme of Mede in Section 6, ibid.
It seems to me (juite [jlaiii, tliat had the little Book constituted a new dixision
of the prophecy, ranf,nn!^ thnm^rh chapters xi, xii, xiii, kc, as Mede supposes, it
would have appeared closed in the tirst instance, and unrolling only as the visions in
'

-

those chapters proceeded.

—
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some event or

fact that would happen on the
manner, and in the 07'der of things,
was, however, that Mede did overlook

earth, in the

prefigured.

So

it

And

these important distinctions.

the series of errors re-

upon the

sulting should remain impressed

inquirer, as one

among many, both

of the necessity of attention to
every minute peculiarity of description, in order to a right

proof,

understanding of the Apocalypse

and

:

also of the admir-

able, the divine construction of the prophetic

drama

;

in

which every minute feature as exhibited, and each scenic
locality where exhibited, have alike so significant a meaning.
In truth, like every other work of God, it approves
itself to be perfect
and that nothing can be taken from it,
as nothing can be added to it.
;

As

to the continuation of the error, (for so

of the best

it

was, that

known succeeding commentators Mr. Daubuz

—

alone held to the truer explication,^
Vitringa, the two
Newtons, and afterwards Faber, Frere, Cuninghame, &c.,
all

in

succession interpreting

the

^i^T^ia^ihav

more or

on the same principle with Mede, until at length, of
late years. Dr. Keith and a few others^ recurred to the older
view,) we can scarcely be wrong in ascribing it in considerable measure to the authority of Mede's great name.
At the same time it seems to me that what was much more
influential in perpetuating it, was the apparent and unobviated difficulty of expounding the long sequel of the vision,
consistently with any explanation which referred its opening clause, and the symbol of the little Book depicted in
it, to
the Reformation.
Nor, in my opinion, has the
difficulty been yet removed.
The later interpreters to
whom I have alluded as correct in their general view, appear not to have succeeded better than the earlier on this
less

—

head.

Whether

in respect of

the seven

thunders, or of

other details following in the vision, the expositions that

they offer consist

ill,

one and

all,

with that which

we

alike

1
Of other less known interpreters, later than Mede, who applied this vision, (like
Bullinger, &c., before him,) in a general way to the Reformation, I may specify the
Rev. Artlmr Bent, in his Ruine of Rome : a book published A.D. 1644, four years
after Mede's death.

2

In

this

Bicheno, and I believe Addis,

others followed.

preceded Keith.

Mr. Bickersteth and

v

;
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ill as to reflect
advocate of its opening clause
back doubt and obscurity even upon our explication of the
opening clause itself.
And hence on the whole the necessity, or at least great
desirableness, of not only throwing light on the obscurities
of what follows in the prophecy, (the which I shall hope
to do in the chapters following,) but of adding confirmation to the historical exposition of its commencement, just
Nor, thanks be to God's providential care over the
given.
is the adrecords known by Him to be illustrative of it,
ditional proof that we might reasonably desire on so imThe fact is, there exists what I
portant a point wanting.
may call documentary, and indeed almost ocular evidence
:

—

It is such, I
of it, to my own mind singularly striking.
think, as will not only satisfy us as to the justness of our
v/ reference of the opening clause of the vision generally to

the Refonuation but will connect it, by certain most remarkable chronological and historical coincidences, with
;

that wonderful event's precise epoch of commencement.
Yet more, it will serve as a guide and index to prepare us
for observing in all that follows of the vision,

— even down

and fall of the tenth part of the
the orderly
Great City described in Apoc. xi. 12, 13,
prefiguration, point by point, of each chief subsecpient step
to the Witnesses' ascent

—

For, as that event is of
of progress in the Reformation.
all others that have happened since Apostolic times in Chris-

tendom the grandest and most glorious,— so it is of all
others that which was prefigured most fully and circum-*
tantiall

y in the Apocalyptic prophecy.

CHAPTER

HI.

EPOCH or antichrist's triumph the epoch of
Christ's intervention.
"

saw a mighty Angel descending from heaven,
and the rainbow was upon his head
clothed with a cloud
sun, and his feet as pillars of fire
the
as
was
and his face
little book opened.
hand
And he set
a
his
and he had in

And

I

;

;

CHAP.

111.
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EPOCH or antichrist's triumph.

his right foot

on the

and

sea,

his left
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on the land

cried with a loud voice, as a lion roareth ?

;

"

and

Let me, in introduction to what follows, remind the
reader of that principle of allusive reference, in visions
figuring Christ's revelations of himself to his true Church,
to

something opposed to

it

and Him, which we have seen

exemplified very strikingly already twice in this
ary

viz. first, in

:

the sealing vision of Apoc.

Comment-

vii,^

secondly,

Such then
the incense-offering vision of Apoc. viii.^
having been the case previously,^ it is natural for the ques-

in

tion

to arise in

the inquirer's mind, whether perchance

may

not be here also, on occasion of this third representation of Christ on the Apocalyptic scene, some such
allusive reference and contrast: the rather because there

there

appears in the action of the Angel, whether as regards his
planting of his feet on earth and sea, or his roaring as a
in no way so
a singular abruptness and decision
simply explicable, it might seem, as by the supposition of
indignant reference to some signal usurpation of his rights
at the time figured, and the triumph of some enemy and
rival.
Thus we are led to inquire whether, at the epoch
just before the Reformation, there was any such signal triumph of antichristian usurpation and usurper in Christenlion,

dom

;

Antichrist of Daniel,
the Church
visible
(for he it is of whom we must needs think when
such usurpation is hinted ;) and not only advanced pretensions to the place of the Lord Jesus in it, but succeeded in
establishing them ? Also whether, just at the said epoch,
his triumph Avas so signalized as to furnish any remarkable

Whether Antichrist,
and St. John, had

?

St. Paul,

the

really risen in

;

parallelism of particulars, in contrast with those that accompanied Christ's emblematic appearance and descent in
the vision

now

before us

;

in the cases of the sealing

parallelisms such as

and incense-offering

we

verified

visions,

from

2 gee Vol, i.
See Vol. i. pp. 278—285.
pp. 326—345.
In the contrast of God's 144,000 sealed ones in Apoc. xiv, and the Beast's
sealed ones in Apoc. xiii,
and that of the Bride
that of Bahylon and Jerusalem,
and the Harlot, we see the same principle of contrast kept up afterwwrds also only
in these latter cases expressly, not allusiveJi;.
VOL. II.
4
1

3

—

—

—

:
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comparison of their details with certain prominent characteristics of the apostasy at the times prefigin-ed.
The which sugo;estion and inquiry direct ns at once to
For with Rome and its seven hills prophecy,
Rome.
we saw, in our early glances of it, prospectively connected
There, moreover, and in the person of its
Antichrist.^
noticed certain suspicious symptoms of the
development of Antichrist, that occurred some nine centuThere, in the
ries before the times now under review.^
Turkish
Woe,^
the
vision
of
the
prefixed
to
historical sketch
his
being
enthroned
presumptive
belief
of
we expressed a
bishops,

we

ruling, at the bisecting chronological point of those

and

And though in the sketch of the ^Middle
nine centuries.
Ages, given in the chapter last but one preceding this, we
did not directly advert to the point, yet it was evident,
from the moral and religious corruptions of Western Christendom, as subordinated to Rome, and the support and
fostering of those corruptions

by the Romish bishops,* that

everything there noted tended to corroborate the impresThither then let us pass in imasion, not to negative it.
what
may be enacting at Rome, and
and observe
gination
crisis that we have supposed
and
by the Pope, at the epoch

—

;

alluded to in the vision of the text i. e. at the
immediately preceded the Reformation.
:

crisis that

And

behold, the historic records of the times referred to
represent to us, just at this epoch, a scene in that sevenhilled city of high

in it very recently a new
announcement was made

:

a

new Pope

is

festival.

election to the
at

the conclave of Cardinals
joy

There had been
Popedom.^ The
the time from the window of
" I tell you tidings of great
Leo the X :"® and the festivi-

triumph and

:

elected,

1 Vol. i.
pp. 229, 230, 387— 39.5. Of course a fullor inquiry will be needed into tlie.se
prophecies of Anticlirist; and it will be given in the next, or 4th part of my Work.
^ Vol. i. pp. 472-474.
2 Vol. i. 411—414.
* March 10, A.D. 1.512.
< See
30 .supra, passim.
pp.
" Gaudium ma<rnuni nuncio vobis.
Papam habcmus Rcvcrcndissimum DomiThis was the usual form
vocatur Leo Decimus."
num Johanncm de Medicis, qui.
lloscoe's Leo X, ii. 174, 409. (3rd Ed.)
of announcement,
It is curious that on Leo's promotion to the Cardinalate, when only thirteen years
old, some 25 years before, Ficinus thus wrote: "Semen Johannis eju.sdcm," (viz.
of Lorenzo of Medici) " in quo benedicentur omnes pent«s, est Johannes Laurentiiu
cui, adhuc adolescentulo, divina Providentia mirabiliter cardineam congenitus

8—

fi

.

:

.

;
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began, on his coronation at St. Peter's, immediately
But the grander ceremonial of his going to take
possession of the church of his bishopric, St. John Lateran,
that church by the bishopric of whicli, as the mother

ties

after.

—

and mistress of
only bishop of

all

churches, he was to be constituted not

Rome,

but,

—was delayed

by consequence, of the Church

month, to allow of the proper
the day is come for its celebration.
The city is thronged with visitors on the occasion.
Besides the hierarchy of Rome, there appear many
of the independent princes of Italy
ambassadors also from
states
Western
Christendom
and moreover
most of the
of
the episcopal and ecclesiastical deputies that have assembled to represent the Church Universal in the General Council now holden at the Lateran
a Council convoked a year
since by Pope Julius, (in opposition to the French king's
Conciliahulum, or Private Council,^ held at the time at
Pisa,) and which has already been advanced through five
Sessions.
The concourse from early morn has been to the
great square before St. Peter's.
There the procession
forms on horseback, and thence puts itself in motion its
course being across the bridge of St. Angelo, through the
heart of the city, to the Lateran church at its opposite exUniversal,

pomp

attending

it.^

for a

And now

;

;

;

—

:

tremity.

Pirst in order

line of the gentry

and

is

a troop of cavalry

nobility

;

;

then a long

then, after sundry lesser

gayest livery, and with badges of office, a file of
Plorentine citizens and other provincials, the Pope's bodyofficials in

guard, and a second file of provincial barons and gentry
then the envoy^ from Germany, France, Spain, Portugal,
then abbots, bishops,
and other parts of Christendom
;

Epist. ix. p. 159; (Venet. 1495;)
tulit dignitatem, futuri Pontificii augurium."
given in M'Crio's Italy, p. 11.
1
For authority in regard of this ceremonial, the reader is referred to the interesting, curious, and full account .given by a Florentine physician, I. I. De Pennis,
who was an eye-^dtness of it. It was addressed to the Contessina Medica, wife
Roscoe gives it in the Appendix to his Leo
of Piero Ridolphi, and sister to Leo X.
X, No. LXX, from a copy preserved in the Vatican. It had been previously given in
"
Storia De' Solenni Possess! De' Sommi Pontefici" by Francesco Cancellieri
the
p.
(Rom. 1802 :) a book full of curious and interesting antiquarian information
67
the
from
copy
in
Bibliotheca
Cancellieri took it
a
respecting the Papal ceremonials.
If, says he, fortune had not
Corsini; and speaks of it as of an extreme rarity.
seconded my unwearied researches by the discovery cf it, " quante belle ed interHe
essanti notizie di questa nobilissima funzione ci sarebbero riraaste iguote!"
Latin.
gives also another, but much less full account, written at the time

—

;

:

m
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then the car250
wearing their jewelled

about

patriarchs,

III.

;

ecclesiastical dignitaries

the rest drest in richest costumes,
mitres and their copes
and with banners streaming, as on a day of Jubilee: then,
at length, thus preceded, and duly followed, and closed in
;

—

by a troop of military. Himself the Hero (might we not
The
rather say the God) of the day. Himself the Pope
horses of the bishops and cardinals, preceding him, are
!

He

covered from head to foot with white trappings.^
comes forth Himself too on a white horse a cope of

rich-

;

mantling him

the ring of espousal with the
Universal Church ghttering on his right-hand ring-finger ;^
and on his head the regno, or imperial tiara of three
est broidery

:

^

" eavalli coperti tutti di guaniello bianco ex"eavalli coperti, fino in terra, dl
occasion, and of course by Papal
It
lb. 415.
tatfetto biancho."
cardinals'
horse-trappings
for
tl^
was now scarlet. The
colour
The usual
order.
privilege had been accorded by Paul II, in 1464, to the cardinals, to use this colour.
Wadd. iii. 273.
Compare, generally, on this subject of the processional, the Ordo for a new Pope's
The comparison will be both
inauguration given in Martene, De Rit. ii. 88—90.
Compare too, generally, the copious and interesting
interesting and elucidatory.
accounts of other Papal inauguratory Processions, from A.D. 795 to 1801, in
1

Of the

cepto

bishops' horses

occhi,

li

it is said,

donde vedeano."

;

Of the cardinals'
was white for the

;

—

Cancellieri.

Penni does not give the colour of the " richissirao piviale " of the Pope. Marmight seem to imply that the same u-hite robe was still worn that was
For, on occasion of
previously worn by him in a preliminary service at St. Peter's.
the vestibule of St. Peter's, in the interval between the service
his public sitting
and the procession, he states the custom of the Cardinal Deacon disrobing him of his
but does not
pontifical mitre, and placing on his head the crown or regno, instead
and the
mention any other disrobing. The white, however, was not invariable
the
rich
perhaps
indicate
purple
which
the Pope
rather
richissimo of Penni may
Bernard's
description,
in
his
Considerat.
iv.
processions.
So
De
his
often wore in
"Etsi purpuratm, etsi deauratus incedens,
gemmis
3, addrest to Pope Eugenius
vcctus equo albn."
omatus,
Comp. Apoc. xix. 11 14. " I saw heaven opened and behold a white horse, and
And on his head were many crowns.
And he was
him that sate upon it.
and, the ai-mics of heaven followed him
clotlicd in a garment dipped in blood.
upon white horses," &c. Corn, u Lapide, on Apoc. vi. 2, p. 119, notices the paral"Roma;, die omnium maxime
lelism with the white liorse and rider of 1st Seal.
festo, quo novus Pontifex ad Lateranum, Pontificatus possessionem aecepturus, dedu2

tene's description

m

;

:

.

:

.

.

—

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

urbis et orbis applausu, omnes PriBsules in equis albis ei adequitare
Atquc hoc forsan, ct multa alia, sumptum est ex Apooalypsi hoc loco sc. ut
repra^sentcnt hunc equum album, cujus scssor est Christus, [cujus] Virarius et
It would have been more apposite had he made the
successor est novus Pontifex."
14.
notice on Apoc. xix. 11
3 This was put on the ring-finger of the right hand in the preceding ceremonial
and is expressly specifieu by Martene as to be worn l)y the newly-elected
service
Pope in the procession " Papa habebit annulum rontijicnkm." As to the cerecitur in

communi

Solent.

;

—

;

—

:

" Consccrationc manuum facta, conseorator
inimittit annulum in digitum annularrm dextruj nianus I'apsr consecrati, dicens
'
quatenus spotisum Dei, viz. sanctam
Accipe annulum, fidei scilicet signaculum
"
iuiiver.sulum ecclesiaui, intenierata tide ornatus illibate custodias.'

mony

of putting

it

on,

we thus read

:

;

;

—
;
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is borne over him by the chief Roman
The streets are strewed with tapestry and
The welkin rings with acflowers for him to pass over.
clamations of welcome. The multitudes fall on their knees,

crowns.^

canopy

authorities.

" It seemed
me," says the narrator of the pageant, " that it was the
Redeemer of mankind on the Palm-Sunday going to Jeruas he approaches, to receive his benediction.

to

salem
to

the

:

there being substituted only for the cry of Hosanna
Son of David, the acclamation, Viva Papa Leone I

Life to the Pope, the Lion

"

^

!

although that indeed which his very
and pomp, and popular reception, might well have
But is it really the case, that the people resuggested!
and to be
filling
the place of Christ to them
gard him as
Saviour?
The
answer
their
Redeemer
and
looked to as
dwell
on
the
exalted
mouth.
They
is ready in every one's
station of the Pope, even yet more than on the personal
character of Leo its authority, power, sacredness a station

Strange similitude

;

guise,

—

;

:

:

high above that of the kin^-s of this world as being divine
rather than human, indeed that of the very Vicar of
Christ and God. At the same time that Leo's personal
;

" Con un regnio in testa adornato di tre corone auree, et di moltre altre gioje et
(Penni p. 415.)
On this regno, or Fapal Imperial crown, see Diicange's Dictionary in verb, and
I abstract from thence mainly what follows.
also his Supplement.
It has been said by some that this was originally given the Pope, about A.D. 500,
by the Frank king Clovis and that from thenceforward the Popes used it in public
processions.
But this, says G. Rhodig. de Liturg. is incorrect and that it was not
In Baronius ad Ann. 1159, it
so used by them tiU after the seventh century.
Alexander III had just then
is described as "mitra turbinata cum corona."
added the first corona to the mitra in an Epistle of which Pope, soon after, it is
described as " regnum quod ad similitudinem cassidis ex albo fit indumento."
Afterwards a second crown was added to it by Boniface VIII, about 1303 and a
And so it became a triple crown as the Roman
third by Urban V, A.D. 1362.
Ceremoniale has it " Tiaram, quani regnum appellant, triplici corona ornatam."
It was regarded as signifying the Pope's imperial dignity, in contradistinction to the
and was accordingly never worn by the
mitre signifying his sacerdotal dignity
Pope "in divinis," in church, but only in going to and from it. So Innocent III
"
In signum spiritualium contulit mihi niitram ; in signum
writes, about A.D. 1200
temporalium coronam : mitram pro sacerdotio, coronam pro 7-egno : " and again
"Mitra semper et ubique utitur; regno nee ubique, nee semper; quia pontificalis
1

pietre pretiose."

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

:

auctoritas et prior est, et dignior, quam imperialis."
Mr. Clarke, in his Treatise on the Dragon and the Beast, p. 180, describes its
splendour from Platina. Also Ferrario in his Costumi, ii. 428 ; and, more fuUy,
123.
Cancellieri p. 126 ; and Bonanni Num. Pontif. i. 121
2 " Mi parea quel di che il Redemptore della humana natura andu in Hierusalem
el di delle palme
et, per iscambio de dire Osanna Fill David, gridavano. Viva Papa
Leone; et, per carabio de ulivi et palme, veste et pauni per le strade si vedea." lb.

—

:

ap. Roscoe,

ii.

430.

;
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are not

—

X. 1

forgotten

:

—

;
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—

III.

his prudence, firmness^

decorum of manners, conversancy with Avorklly affairs, love
of splendour, and taste for classic literature and the arts
all fitting him for a])plying the matchless authority of his
office as Christ's Vice-gerent, to the glory of Rome, the
amelioration of the evils which from without and from within have long afflicted Christendom, and the introduction of
:

a brighter age.^

But the devices and paintings that everywhere, on triumphal arches, columns, and other decorated erections for
the occasion, meet the eye, as it passes onward with the
procession, will be the most faithful as well as most graphic
expositors of the general state of thought and feehng reAre they not splendid, those decorations ?
specting him.

—

And

do they not speak, with indubious evidence, the reAlas that they should speak
vival of the arts in Italy ?
Por mark
also as clearly of its fondly cherished heathenism
the strange mixture in them of things sacred and profane,
Peter and Paul,
of Christian saints and heathen demigods
Moses and Aaron, Saints Cosmo and Damian, interminDoes it not well
gling with Apollos, Mercurys, jMinervas
illustrate what has been said of the homogeneity and natural fellowship of the Saijaovia of Rome modern and Papal,

—

!

!

;

!

Does it not exhibit to
with those of old Pagan Rome ? ^
the very eye what has been called the invincible Paganism
'
Aldus Manutius, in the dedication of his Plato, printed A.D. 1513, to Pope Leo,
thus describes the general feeling on the occasion we speak of. " Ctrni primilni
creatus es Pontifex Maximus, tantam ceperunt voluptatem Christian! ouines ut dicerent, pnedicarent, affirmarent, alter alteri, cessatura brevi mala omnia (juibus opprimimur, futura bona qua; seculo aurco fuisse commemorant quandoquidcm Principera, I'astorem, Patrem nacti sumus qualeni cxpectabamus, quo nobis niiserrimis his
temporibus maximt^ opus erat. Audivi ipse mcis auribus illis ipsis diebus, ubicunque

—

;

lie notices, among the grounds
fui, onmes ha>c eadem uno ore dicere et priBdicare."
of the hopes thus entertained from Leo's Pontificate, his respectability of personal
character, liigh family, vigour of age, the late wonderful geographical discoveries, &c.
lb. App. xcii. p. 482.
2

—

See pp. 9, 37 supr;\. The following from an Ode of Guido Silvester to the
of Popes Alexander and Julius, on Leo's accession, given in Koscoe, App.

Manes

Ixxii., will

further illustrate this union.
Christo potens reruni, tuipie illius innuba Mater,
(iua; Capitolini verticis alta tenes;
Et Vaticana^ pater ac vctus accola rupis,
Petre, Palicstino proxinia cura Jovi
Dique Deifcjue onines, quibus esse vcl infima cordi
Nunc Leo, qui vestro est de gregc, signa dcdit

Ne

revocate precor

stellis,

Sunt niudu apud superos

&c.

tot millia

multa piorum

;

!
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but which was rather the invincible Paganism of

^
;

apostate Christendom

?

—

But to the point in hand
the expression of the mind
and spirit of the age respecting its newly-elected Pope Leo.
And doubtless there are some of the pictures, and devices,
that depict him with reference simply to his personal character.
Such is that where Justice is introduced with her
balance, and Virtue as assaulted by various serpent-formed
vices, but delivered by a Lion : such that too where the
Arts and Literature are represented as rejoicing in their
Patron being made Lord of the world. ^ Again there is
another painting that depicts him as exercising patriarchal
functions
I mean that which represents the lately-convened General Council in the Lateran Church the Cardinals and Bishops appearing seated in it, and the Pope
high-throned among them
with the legend, " Thou shalt
put an end to the Council, and be called the Reformer of
the Church."^
But generally the allusion is to his acting
as C/irisfs representative : insonmch that there is the application to him alike of the history/, titles, and offices of Christ
;

—

:

;

;

—

our Saviour just as if he were indeed, as they say, his
very impersonator on earth.
So, as regards Christ's historij, in that picture of the three Kings of Christendom,
hke the magi of old, fixing their eyes intently on a star in
the East; the morning-star evidently, not of Christ, but
Leo and with the legend, " The true light shineth in
darkness:"* so in that of Pope Leo sittings and many
Kings kneeling, and presenting gold and silver to him as
their offering ^
so in another where he sits youthful in
;

;

—
:

—

Hoc sinite oro homines numen habere suum.
Vobiscum est Janus vobiscum mater Elissa
Vobiscum est Hiero, qui triplici ore tonet
Vobiscum est vestrae Paulus tutela coronae, &c.
;

Yet, said Mr. Waterworth, the maintainor of the Romish cause at the
discussion, " Show me infidelity before the Reformation "

Hereford

!

" Ce qui etait du pays, ce qui ne pent changer, c'est cet invincible paganisme qui
1
Michelet's Luther, i. 13.
a toujours subsiste en Italic."
But it was not of Italy
locally, only.
have seen that it was the Paganism of all Christendom at the

—

We

—

time.
For further examples see Roscoe, iii. 150, 254, 284.
s
2 lb. ii. 434, 420, 432.
lb. p. 427.
* I take this not from Penni, but from a medal struck at Rome, most probably, I
think, on this occasion, and given in Bonanni's Numismata Pontificum, i. 162, 173.
The three kings would be those of Germany, France, Spain ; as in another picture.
^ Penni, p. 417.
Penni, p. 426.

—
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and in his cardinal's dress, disputing with aged docso in yet another, where Christ is
tors and conqueiing
baptism
and in which the notificareceiving
represented
Saint of Florence, the
Patron
as
the
Baptist
tion of John
saints of the Medici
Darnian,
Cosmo
and
presence of Saints
scroll, plainly inthe
holding
of
two
lions
family, and that
Leo is signidepicted
Pope
Christ
there
dicate that in the
picture even
which
and
in
impersonator
fied, his supposed
legend intitular
the
Leo
is
ascribed
to
Christ's Godhead
age,

^

:

—

;

:

;

scribed being, "

A

God wonderful among

his saints

"

^

!

where Leo is porThen
by his cardinals
surrounded
sacrificing,
trayed at an altar,
thus, " Tanreading
with
scroll
above
a
and bishops and
"
where
he appears
opposite,
also
in
another
quam Aaron
him, and
behind
armed
with
troops
kneeling
at an altar,
^
"
is in
He
Moses."
Tanquam
written
above,
the words
again as to Christ's offices ; see

;

:

;

these represented

as,

in

Christ's

place,

alike

High

the

And
Priest, and the Governor and Captain of the Church.
results
the
happy
expected
tell
the
the legends beneath
"
worship,
divine
of
ceremonial
the
Thine eye is on
one,
and now Religion shall have its due observance " the
-.

;

other, "

Thou

art the intimate of the Deity,

and the ene-

—

thee."^
We
mies of the Christian name
in
the
represented
he
is
may further notice that in which
great
lighted
a
having
fishing
and,
guise of a shepherd
fire, as casting into it the bad fish he has drawn in his net,
and returning the good into the river the legend, " Non
desinam usque ad unum," declaring that he will do that
shall yield

to

-.

:

which the Son of Man has asserted it his prerogative to
do viz. to separate between the good and bad, and of the
latter to leave not an individual undetected or unadjudged
;

'
lb. p. 427.— It is necessary to the understanding of this to reniember that Leo
was ma<fe Cardinal at the youthful aj^e of thirteen! Roseoe, i. 24.
2 " Mirahilis Deus in Sanctis suis."
Even the Lord's Supper
Roseoe, ii. 422.
was similarly traveslied in another painting Pope Leo being evidently meant by
For, as Pierre
the Christ, and the Cardinals by the A]iostles round him. lb. 423.
D'Ailly, the friend of Gerson, argues, the Cardinals were to be considered "the
and as the Council of the representative
legitinuite representatives of the Apostles

—

;

;

of Christ."

Wadd.

iii.

325.

The reference in the latter of the two designs seems to be to
lb. pp. 426, 427.
ertecting by prayer tlie destnirtion of Anialek.— Similarly Clement VI , in his
famnus Hull UnigniitK.i, anuunciative of tlie Jubilee of 13o0, " se eomparat cum Moyso
'

Moses
et

Aaroue ;"
*

as

lb. p. 427.

Seckendorf observes in his llistory of the Reformation,

p. 9.

;:
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—

fire.^
As to the general hopes of prosperity and
Trom a
happiness they are elsewhere thus symbolized.
hall, the heraldic ensign of Leo, two branches appear to
spring and from the one an ear of wheat, from the other
such as poets dea grape-cluster, of size extraordinary
scribe to have been produced in the fabled Saturnian age

to the

;

:

and such perhaps as, according to the traditionary report of
Papias, might answer to St. John's prediction of the fruitthe legend befuhiess of the earth in the millennium
:

—

new Vicegerent of Christ as its introducer, and that now at length its golden age was come.^
There are yet three other paintings of him in this chaneath indicating this

which, on account of their singularly illustrative
bearing on the prophecy before us, demand a separate and

racter,

—

JPirst, that in the Genoese arc beHere
tween the castle of St. Angelo and the Vatican.
On its verge, refulbehold tlie azure heaven represented.

particular attention.

gent with glory like as of the new-risen sun, stands portrayed the Pope a rainboiv in the air reflects its cheering
radiance on a landscape of land and water, men and women,
just emerged apparently out of night and tempest below
and the sentence appears written underneath, " The ivorld
hath been unveiled to light ; the King of glory has come
Next comes that painting in the arc of the Floforth /" ^
:

—

*

^

lb. 425.

" Aureaeque

vitpe

soeculum." 426.

Papa in un cielo infra dui rami di palnie et dalla dextra mano
un Sancto Pietro et un Sancto Paulo, che parlavan col dicto Papa et da I'altra mano
et havea nella banderiola della tromba I'arme
si vedea un angelo sonare una tromba
Pontificia.
Sotto a questo si vedea uno arco, ciofe Iris, et sotto I'arco montagnie,
et un brevicello cbe dicea, Apcrtus est orbis,
fiumi, pianure, arbori, homini, et donne
Penni does not mention what kind of glory attached to the
et exivit Rex Gloria."
Pope in the picture but that it was the solar glory is plainly implied in the explanatory legend.
For the opening and unveiling of the icorld, is a poetical phrase
to express the emergence of the terrene landscape into light and visibility, on the
" Sol orbem radiis retegit, aperit, &c., " will be remembered by the
sun-rising.
The exivit too seems borrowed from what
classic reader, as common Latin phrases.
and the solar rainbow implied the
is said of the sun's going forth in Psalm xix. 6
3

lb. 417.

"Era

il

;

:

;

;

;

;

solar shining.

To understand

the consistency and connexion with the above device of Christ's
"the King of Glory," applied in the legend to the Pope, it might suffice to remember that the sun too is a frequent Scripture emblem of Christ. Besides which I
would further remind the reader that in the Paganized phraseology of the day, to
which I have already alluded, the divine Son was blasphemously denominated Apollo,
(as God the Father was Jupiter,) doubtless as being God of the sun. (Roscoe iii. 150.)
Nothing can better illustrate and confirm what has been above said of the device
in the Genoese painting, than the ode of Zenobius Acciaiolus, given by Roscoe, App.
No. cci. It is entitled, " Ode qua Leo X, Luminare majus Ecclesiae, Soli seu Apoltitle,

:
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The Pope

is here represented with one foot on
on the sea ; having a key moreover in
his right hand with whicli he opens heaven, and in the
other another key
(the key of hell, or rather of purgatory ;) and beneath, the legend, as the voice of Florence,
" In thji hand I behold the empire
of earth, and sea, and
heaven."^
Have we not in these two pictures of the
pageant the very counterpart to the opening emblems of
the vision before us ?
Yet again the lion there, as here,
appears prominently and repeatedly as a symbol in the
devices.
For instance, in the triumphal arc near the
bridge of St. Angelo, there appear two lions, each with one
foot on the Papal insignia, to designate that it is the Pope
they symbolize, the other on the mundane globe ;- and with
the legends, as the cry uttered by them, " The prey is
worthy of my glory " and, " To yne the charge belongs"

the land, the other

;

—

comparatur." The following verses occur in
afterwards, in developing the sense of the symbol.

lini

it.

I shall

have

to

quote others

riecte nunc versus, age mens canenti,
Nuraen ut sacri recinam Lconis
Quern parem Dio, similomque Soli,

Mundus

Nempe cum
Jlovit ex

Romuli

adorat ....

visens Laterana templa,

imo veniens ad

colles,

altos

manifesta Solis

Fulsit imago.

Compare the legend respecting "The true light as shining in darkness" cited p. 55
language of Cardinal ^gidius " Videmus te Leone principe fieri, qu;e fecit,
cum se terris ostendit, Leo de tribu Judie, &c. :" quoted by Bouanni i. 168
and the
:

also the

:

:

—

verse,

Quam

primiim nostro

illuxit

Leo Maximus

orbi

in the piece entitled Simla ad Leonem, Roscoe Appendix, Ixxxviii.
" Xel primo octangulo si vedca un Papa che teuea un picde sopra la
'
lb. 426.
terra ct I'altro nel mare
et havca nulla man dextra una chiave colla quale apriva el
cielo, et nella sinistra un' altra chiave
et dricto a lui si vedea la nobile citta Florida
elevata in acre ; ct| sotto a questo di tal tonore il breve era ; Elevata sum, quia penes
te patri(C, parentum, maris, feme, cceliqm regnain esse co/ispicio."
Penui (41H) calls this a pallti, or ball, but is plainly mistaken.
The legends decide the symbol.
It was no heraldic ball that could be a prey worthy of tlie Papal
glory, but tlie ball of the earth only.*
In anotlior leonine painting in the pageant,
(p. 420,) one in which a Lion appeared to have delivered Virtue iissaulted by serpentformed Vices, an angel was represented iis crowning the Lion.
Bonanui gives a
medal, struck at Rome on the occasion, in which the two devices are united ;
viz.
that of the lion having his paw on the terrene globe, and of the angel's crowning him.
Of this, as a very interesting illustration of our subject, especially because of the
;

:

—

—

it, (the Lion of the tribe of Judtih, &c.,) 1 append a copy.
picting the three royal magi, referred to p. 55.

legend round

Also one de-

* Kckhel, viii. 148, notices a similar mistake on the part of Nicephorus, respecting
a golden (jlohe in Constautine's hand ; which lie calls \.ii]\ov xpv<3tov, a golden apple.

.18.
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Via Ponti-

associate that in the

enthroned, and two kings, having
These a
cast their crowns before him, kneel and worship.
lion is represented as blandly licking and fondling. But on
other two, which appear armed and hostile in the distance,
another lio7i seems as about to spring; and the motto,

Pope

ficum, where a

sits

Prostratis placidus, Eebellibus ferox,"^ proclsiiraii, as with
submission, implicit submission, is the law

''

lion's roar, that

of the pontifical empire.

Such is the triplet of counterpart paintings, in this Leonine pageant, in contrast with the Apocalyptic triplet of
And from their mere
symbols in the vision before us.
specification the Reader will see that it was not without
reason that I spoke of them as demanding a full and separBefore entering on this, however, let
ate consideration.
And let
us just trace the processional to its termination.
us mark, in doing so, the almost ostentatious exhibition in

—

of Christ's degradation and nothingness, as contrasted
him whom having now viewed
with the Pope's exaltation
not only as head of the apostasy,^ but as the blasphemous
usurper also of Christ's place in the church, we need no
I say, let us
longer hesitate to call the Papal A?itichrist.
mark the contrast exhibited between them. Por Christ
it

-.

—

is present, they tell us, to swell the triumph of the day.
His place they point out under yon canopy, upon the
some fivewhite palfrey, just before the hue of bishops
and-twenty attendants being disposed round him, each
with kindled wax-light, and the sacristan as his guard behind.
It is that box, they say, which the gold brocade
There is the holy eucharist, the
covers, that holds him.
Oh foul dishonour to
consecrated wafer. That is Christ.^
their Lord
He appears but as a state-prisoner, the creation

too

;

—

—

!

at will of the

of the pageant

Pope and his priests, to add to the brilliancy
a puppet in the hands of the priesthood
:

2 See Vol. I. pp. 411—414.
" Sequia una bianchissima chinea, et quella sopra del dorso suo havea un tabernaculetto adornato di biochato d'oro, nel qual dentro si posava la sacra Eucharistia
et di sopra era un bellissimo baldacchino, et circumcirca forsa vinticinque parafrenieri,
con torce di purissima cera biancha accense in mano, et drieto li il sacrista con un
baculo ligneo in mano, per custodia di Christo."
So, argued the antilb. 414.
Hussite Doctors, was fulfilled Clirist's promise of being ever with his Chui-ch. Foxe
1

lb. 425.

^

—

iii.

413.

:
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Meanwhile in all the pomp of the processional, and with
each of the magnificent decorations that adorn it symbolizing his glory, with every eye fixed upon him, and every
knee bent before him, the Pope advances on his triumph.^
And so, at length, the Lateran is arrived at that Church
with which the Papal episcopate is connected, and in the
portico of which, as justificatory of its asserted universal
jurisdiction, an old marble records its dignity as the mother
and head of all churches.^ And as, on the setting out, his
studied mimicry of Christ was observable, and the paintings too, and the legends, reminded the passer-by that
" the heaven-sent One," ^ " the King of Glory," was gone
forth, so at this close of the procession, the studied mimicry
continues.
Dismounting at the church vestibule, the Pope
takes sitting for a moment, as if in great humility, on a
lowly seat placed for the occasion :* then, amidst the chanting of, " He raiseth the poor from the dust, to make him
inherit the throne of glory," ^ he is raised from it by some

—

;

Guicciardini observes on this festival, that it was universally believed that Rome
had never seen a more superb and magnificent day since the inundation of the barand that the magnifibarians; that the expense was not less than 100,000 ducats
'

;

cent parade confirmed the vulgar in their expectations of happiness, under the PontiVol. vi. pficate of one who so abounded in liberality, and delighted in splundoui-.
116. (Eng. Transl.)
- The following is the inscription
:

Dogmate Papali datur, el simul imperiali,
Ut sim cunctanim mater et caput ecclesiarum.
Also the words " Sacrosancta ecclesia Lateranensis omnium ecclesiarum mater et
Moreri Diet. Art. Latran.
caput."
3 "Leo X. Pont. Opt. Be C<elo Misso Gentiles Civesque Sui Merito Numini Ejus
Devoti," was the legend of one of the Florentine paintings. Rost'oe, 423. The representation of Leo as a special envoy from heaven, was a frequent conceit of the times
(lb. App. Ixxi ;)
e. g. in Vitalis Castalio's Verses on this occasion
;

Jam novus

in terras alto descendit

Olympo

Jiipitcr.

(distinct from two others, perforated, of porphyry, which were
was called stercuracca, (!) in order to answer to the Vulgate, "De stercore
See Martene ii. 89.— CauccUieri, pp. 236—240, ^ives a curious
erigit paupcrem."
account of it: with some extraordinary points mooted in connexion, bearing on the
common but false report of there having been once a woman Pope that same to
which I have alluded in my Vol. i. p. 473. It seems that all the tliree were after
Leo X's time removed into the Cloisteis of the Lateran and thence by I'ius VI into
*

The

seat so used

also used)

;

;

Whence in fine they were carried olf in the troublous
the JIuseo Pio Clcmeiitino.
times of the French invasion, A.D. 1796.
* The verse is from Hannah's song, 1 Sam. ii. 8
which song, from the mention
of God's anointed in verse 10, and from the Virgin Mary's appropriation of much of
by Hahbinical commentators,
has
both
it in her hymn of praise on the annunciation,
as Kimchii and also by Christian, as Augustine, been generally supposed to have a
:

reference to Christ.

See Patrick's Note ad

loc.

—
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led up the nave
and seated
on the Papal throne within. They call it his assumption,
or taking up : as if like that of One before him, to the elevation, not of a mere earthly throne, but a heavenly
and
with all power given to him in heaven and on earth.
of the officials of the church

;

;

;

And now

I revert to the three

remarkable symbolizations

And, considering

of the Papal Antichrist above-noted.

how

exactly they answer to

the

triple

symbohzation of

Christ, in the Apocalyptic vision before us,

his face too

being depicted as the sun, his investing crown a rainhoiv,
his feet as planted on land and sea, his voice as a lions
roaring,

— considering further the

chronological coincidence

and the other, the one in
the prophecy, the other in history,
and yet again the fact,
already twice exemplified, of allusive, contrast to that which
might at any particular epoch be specially opposed to and
of the one emblematic figuration

—

usurpatory of his prerogative, being a feature observable in
the chief Apocalyptic prefigurations of Christ's interven-,
tion,^

— considering

all this, I

might perhaps

at

once

make

my

appeal to the Reader, and ask, without fear of contradiction. Is it credible that the parallel and the contrast were

in this case either unforeseen, or unintended,

Spirit ?

—But

the

full

signification of

by the Eternal

the three

devices

needs yet to be unfolded.
Also it needs to be shown that
what they signified, as to the Papal prerogative, was not
'

Assumption is the usual word applied to the elevation of the Papal dignity. So
French King's mandate in the Lateran Council " Leone ... ad summi Apos-

in the

:

(Hard. ix. 1710,
tolatus apicem, atque universalis ecclesiae regimen, assumpto."
In the " Glyptiques et Numismatiqiies " by Achille CoUas, lately published
1729.)
occasion
of
Leo's
election to the
struck
in
France,
on
at Paris, there is given a medal
Pontificate, in which Leo's head is on one side, the Papal arras on the obverse, with
the Legend '^Gloria et honore eoronasti eum ;" and the notice added, "Ex ejus
assumptione universa Resp. Christiana maximam percepit voluptatem."
The application of the word to the Virgin Mary's supposed assumption, and to
Christ's, will remind the reader of its general indication, when used by itself, of a
heavenly ascension.
And considering that it is continually thus applied by itself to
the Papal elevation, and also the almost universal appropriation of things concerning
Christ to the Popes, we can scarcely be wrong in here construing the term as intended
to suggest the allusion noted in the text.

Compare

Phil.

ii.

7

—

9.

from the portico of the Lateran Church that the Pope blesses the people on
the festival-day of Christ's Ascension.
Nibbi Itin. de Rome, i. 183.
'
Viz. that depicted in the Sealing Vision of Apoc. vii., and that in the incenseoifering vision of Apoc. viii. 3.
Of course the contrast, whether allusive or direct, in
the symbolic figuration, would only express the contrast actually manifested in each
case on the world's theatre, in the real intervention.
It is
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iit.

the mere exaggeration of popular fancy or feeling at Rome,
on a festival clay of excitement, but realities, such as the
Apocalyptic vision, when allusive, can alone allude to.
To
although to do
this therefore T shall now address myself
:

it,

and

to furnish in each case the illustrative historical facts

occupy some considerable time.
be mis-spent.
Indeed I feel that I
should scarce do justice to my subject, without thus more
fully developing these anti-Apocalyptic devices.
For it is
impossible that anything could exhibit to us more strikingly than these do the extent of the Papal usurpation of
requisite, will necessarily

But the time

will not

Christ's glory

and prerogatives,

tervention in the Reformation

just before his glorious in-

and the

crisis too of Papal
triumph, in regard alike of things temporal and things spiritual, of this world and the next.

I.

;

and the acting out, of
Pope as
the King of glory, beaming from heaven

Pirst then as to the meaning,

that emblematic painting which represented the

the new-risen sun,

on

this earth,

as his

Now we
by

and with the

rainhoio, the covenant-rainbow,

accompaniment.

of the

was merely meant
Pope's supreme dignity,' and

are not to suppose that there

this a symbolization of the

happy promise of his reign so as the symbol of a
and rainbow might have been applied, in the
;

rising sun

hyperbole of painting or poctiy, to designate the hopes entertained from the reign of any other mighty sovereign on
his accession. No doubt this was included, and the general
expectation of happiness from Leo's reign signified by the
emblem
on the scale however of the golden age, whether
'^

;

as fabled or predicted, for its

measure and

its

character.^

In his Decretals, I'ope Innocent III declared the Emperor's power to be as inmoon is inferior to the .vm«. This was one of the propositions extracted from them by Luther, when he burnt the Decretals.
Lib. i. tit. 33,
chap. vi.
So in the elegant Si/lva of Johannes Philomusus Novoconiensis, written on Leo's
election, and given in Roscoe, App. No. i.xix;
'

ferior to the Pope's, as the

'^

medio tu sol clarissimus orbe
Largiris patriiu insigui lucemquc caloremquo.
' See the quotation
from Aldus Manutius subjoined to p. 54. Very similar are
In the
the hopeful prognostications of Vitalis Castalio, in Iloscoe, App. Lxxi.
([uotation from Aldus, I mentioned among the reasons for all these hopes from Leo's
Poutilicate the fact, as yet quite recent, of those wonderful discoveries and conquests,

—

I

;
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But let it be well observed, as inferable both from the accompanying emblem of the rainhotu, and from the title of
" The King of glory," given to the Pope in the picture, that
it was as Chrisfs representative chiefly that the symbol was
and thus that, as Christ is the sun in the
applied to him
Christian system, so the symbol was meant to designate
Pope Leo. Now of Christ the symbol indicated both the
inherent divine lustre, as Him in whom was light,
the
and in whom no darklight of life, truth, and holiness,
;

—

—

—

ness at

all

:

also

how

fulness in Himself,

it

out of this light, treasured in infinite
pleased Him to impart to the chil-

as

He

said,

he that followeth

me

shall

"I am the light of the world
have the light of life."
In this
character his glory was recognised, while on earth, as the
glory of the only-begotten of the Father, full of grace and
truth ; and was sung of long previously, in Hebrew proIn these same
phecy, as that of the Sun of Righteousness.
men

dren of

-.

—

senses, then,

we might expect

that the symbol

was intended

And, in point of fact, in the writings of
to apply to Leo.
all expressly noted.
time
we
find
them
We shall prethe
Portuguese
see
how
the
orator
addressed
sently
him as dispersing the mists of his mind by the sun-beams of his
divine countenance.
In similar tone in the Lateran, in
presence of the general Council of Christendom, his countenance is spoken of by the chosen orator Puccius, as " beaming from it the insupportable lustre of divine majesty!'
By one of the poets of the day a splendour, dazzling as the
sun's, is described as flashing from his triple crown
with
reference to the divine glorg attached to it, of an empire
over earth, hell, and heaven.'^ By the same poet he is else^

;

almost contemporaneously with his accession, of countries hitherto unknown, by the
kings of Spain and Portugal.
This excited the hope, he tells us, and Ave find it perpetually dwelt on by the Italian writers of the time,
that under his presidency there
would at length be the fulfilment of that ancient prophecy, that there should be finally
throughout the world one fold and one shepherd. If Christian kings would but
unite, he adds, against the infidels, " paucis annis omnes homines ubique terrarum
Deum verura cognoscerent, in Jesum constanter credcrent, eumque solum supplices
adorarent sed cognoscent, credent, adorabunt, te Pontijice."
lb. xcii. p. 484.
suspect the " apertus orbis " of the Genoese Painting had some reference to this
auspicious opening of the world before Leo.

—

:

—

—

" Divina; majestatis tuse conspectus, rutilanti cujus fulgore imbecilles oculi mei
This was in the ninth Session of the Council.
Hard. ix. p. 1760.
2 I refer to the Ode of Zenobius Acciaiolus, addressed to Leo as the " Luminare
majus Ecclesiae," aud in which he is compared to Apollo, or the Sun ; from which ode
'

caligant."

—

:
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as the sun's dwelling-place, because of the

dwelt

of tvisdom that

and another

Patriarch,

—

;

The Maronite

with liim.^

of the Oriental ecclesiastics, address

him

in their letters as like the sun or the moon, full of
Furtruth; and again as the sun refulgent in holiness.^
ther he is represented as, like the sun, imparting out of this
not
his treasure-house of light to the children of men

—
;

only otherwise as their enlightener,^ but chiefly as their
revealing and opening
illuminator in matters of faith : *
to

men

the

way

to

heaven ;^ and also shedding a healing

I have already once extracted. It
lu it the following verses occur

is

given by Roscoe in

Number cci.

of his Appendix,

lUe sed fulgor radios euntis
Obruit turba? populique visus
Celsa cum, Phcebo similis, refulsit
Thensa Lcouis.

Namque gemmato

rutilabat auro,

Triplici surgens obitu coronne,

summi, et medii potestas
Inclita mundi.

Inferi,

The classical reader will remember that the thoisa was the car in which the images
So Cicero
of the gods were drawn, in the processions of the ancient Pagan Romans.
in Verr. i. 59.
1
Sol, Leo noster ? domus anne Solis ?
Ipse Sol idem, domus atque Solis
Quem sub arcano sophiu uitentem
Pectore gcstat.
:

2 " Sub pedibus sanctissimi Patris nostri, sanctitate ut sol renitentis."
Again,
" Leo Papa .... sol refulgens, luna plena veritntin." The Epistles of the Monk Elias
and Maronite Patriarch are given in Harduin ix. 1864, 1867.
,
Compare the following from the Apology of ricus of Mirandola, given in the
the Holy iSee will judge
Mores Catholki'ym. 296 " These things (viz. his books)
to resist whose judgment is impious.
He is
and, sitting thereupon, Innocent VIII
the Supreme judge on earth, who represents Him that is judge of quick and dead.
He is the dispenser and treasurer of truth, who stands in the place of Him that is
truth itself."
Innocent VIII died 1492 so that the tera only just preceded that of
.

:

.

;

:

LeoX.
3 " Noctem oculis, noctem menti excute," is the invocation
("Numen,") by Franciscus Philomusus. Roscoe, ii. 400.

of the

Papal Deity,

—

* " Qucllo iUuminatore della fede Christiana."
lb. p. 415.
It has been already
mentioned, at p. 55, that on Leo's gold coin with the device of a star, and tliree
kings (of France, Spain, Germany, so ib. p. 426) as the three Magi gazing intently,
and advancing towards it, there is the motto, ^^ Lux Vera in Tvncbris fiurt."
* So iu the Sylva of F. Philomusus Novocomensis, already quoted from
:

Salve

I

magne Parens hominum,

Summus

h(mos,

triplici

cui

summa

potestas,

froutem diademate cingit.

cujus de luce suiirenul
Celsum iter ad summuni nobis n])i'ritur Oiympum
Quemque Deus dedit esse Dcum mortalibus legris.

:

must not omit the comment furnished by the Maronite Patriarch, on this ascripPope of the opening of the way to heaven. " Lconi, pleno misericorditB,
quem Deus sequi nos voluit, januam ct itidicem rite rcctcc ;
qui videt
Vicavio Dei
cui pro salute, proquo via suanimas peccatiices, quas et potest e pcenia eriperc
I

tion to the

;

.

.

.

;

.

^
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beams on the darkness and woes of huIn the influence last ascribed to the light of the
manity.
Papal countenance we see the exact counterpart to that
which is ascribed to Christ's in Malachi's beautiful prophecy,
I mean that in which he speaks of
just before alluded to
influence with his

:

Him
Him

—

Sun of Righteousness,

rising on them that fear
with healing in his wings.
Thus it appears that, besides the inherent glory of majesty,
wisdom, and holiness supposed to reside in the Pope, the
sun of Roman Christendom, there were also two principal
points of view in wdiich, like Christ, he was believed to shed
forth from himself this light and glory on mankind viz.
as the dispenser to them of the light of truth, i. e. the true
faith ; and the dispenser too of the light of grace and salvation. And, to show the Pope's actual exercise in real life
of the prerogatives thus falsely assigned him, it needs only
that 1 remind the reader, with reference to iliQ first, that in
all dis])uted matters of religious faith and doctrine the ultimate reference was to him, his decision considered final,^
and even the Bible-statements supposed to derive their
authority from him, not his from the Bible ^ also, in regard to the second, that it was from him, as the recognised
fountain of divine grace and mercy, that those indulgences
as the

:

:

genuflectunt sensus."
Hard. ix. 1857. And let me add too the earlier testiof Huss, to the effect of this being in his time the common doctrine of the
" Ye preachers who preach that the Pope is the
doctors of the Romish church.
God of the earth .... that he is the well-spring from which flow all virtue and goodness
that he is the sun of the Holy Church."
Ap. Foxe, iii. 502.
The reader will not fail to observe how perpetually the Pope was addressed as

lutis,

mony

;

God.
Of this more hereafter.
In the ode of Zenobius, addressed to Pope Leo as Apollo, the double idea of him
So too Vitalis (ib. 436 ;)
as the God of light and of healing is constantly kept in view.
'

;

Quique prius morbi ingrucrant mortalibus
Luce Leonini pelluntur Apollinis alma

segris

2 See the exemplification of this in Luther' s own appeals and deference to the
Pope, at the commencement of the Reformation.
In the XA''th century, the question had been raised whether the ultimate appeal in questions of faith, as well as of
discipliyie, was to the Pope or to a General Council.
The prerogative was now
generally accorded to the Pope.
And, even supposing that it attached to a General
Council, the Pope, without whom it could not exist, had such influence over it, that
it only spoke as he prompted.
See ray Chapter on the Image of the Beast, Apoc.

—

xiii.

In after-times, and especially among the Jansenists, there arose the distinction

of questions oi faith and of fact.
^ So the Dominican Prierias, head of
tion of Luther's Theses. Merle i. 307.
tals burnt by Luther, in 1520, with the
the power to interpret Scripture, and to
pret differently.
Scott's Luther i. 121.

VOL.

II.

the Inquisitors at

Rome,

in his

condemna-

This was one of the Articles frcmi the DecrePope's Bull. Another was; The Pope has
teach, as he pleases; and no one may inter5
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I have more than once already spoken
and whereby not the temporal punishments only due to sin
were remitted, but the eternal its guilt blotted out, innocence restored to the sinner, and salvation ensured.
Of
the exercise of either of these two supposed Papal prero-

proceeded of which

:

;

—

gatives

it is

obviously quite impossible to over-estimate the

tremendous efficacy, in support of the system of superstition
and error then established. As to that of the latter, more
especially, it seems from the accompaniment of the covenaut-rainbow to have been so expressly intended by the
painter, and is in itself so extraordinary, so characteristic
of the Papal usurpation of Christ's most glorious spiritual
prerogative,^ and so illustrative, by force of contrast, of the
emblematic outburst of the true Sun of Righteousness in
the prefigiu-ative vision before us, and of its glorious fulfilment in the Reformation, that I cannot but pause to give
the reader a detailed view in real life of the whole process.
For so it was, that just after Leo's assumption to the
Papal throne, there arose an occasion very notable for the
exercise of this divine prerogative of mercy.
The design
of building St. Peter's on a scale of magnificence suited to
the cathedral of Christendom, had devolved to him from
his predecessors in the Papacy, and met in his mind with a
From the revival of the arts in Italy, and
ready welcome.
with Michael Angclo, Raphael, and a host of other artists
of eminence round him, he found ready at hand all that
could be needed of skill and genius for its execution.
Money alone was wanting. And whence procurable ? He
But he
had not, says Michelet,^ the mines of Mexico.
had one as productive. His mine was the old superstition,
and old superstitious credulity, of the people.
To it,
therefore, he determined to recur, and thence to draw the
Accordingly, (for such was the occatreasures needed.
sion, and such the object,)' he issued bulls of grace and
plenary indulgence into all the several countries of Western
Christendom containing grants the most lavish of forgive;

"They

bereave tlio Cliurdi, tlie spouse of Clirist, of her true comfort, as takina^
So P. Hamilton the Reformer, in his Common
out of tlie world."
2 J_ 21.
Places; quoted in Middleton's Biof^raph. Evanfjel. i. 76.
3 The buildin;^ of St. Peter's (be<i;un on a .scale of g:reat mafrnificencc by Julius II)
is expressly mentioned in the Papal Brief as the object of this issue of indulgences.
'

away the

Ro.scoe

iii.

.sun

156.
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;

that was, that they
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One

condition

must pm^chase them.

The grace was not to be conferred without money.
It was in Germany, more especially, that the great excitement was arising.^ It seemed as if a vast fair had been
opened

in its tranquil towns, one after another
the merchandise offered for sale being the salvation of souls.
The
Papal commissary here appointed was Tetzel.
He was a
Dominican, a functionary of the Holy Inquisition, already
long practised in the traffic.^
In the fulfilment of his pre;

from town to town,
one of the nobles of the
land.
Into each town, as he approached it, the message
was sent, " The grace of God is at your gates," Forthwith the town-council and the clergy, the monks and nuns
from the convents, the schools and trades, hastened to form
into procession
and with standards and wax-lights in
hand, and ringing -of the church bells, advanced to meet it;
there being as much show of honour paid to it, it is said,
as if it had been God himself.
On returning, the course
of the procession was to the principal church in the town.
The Papal Bull was borne on a rich velvet cushion, or
cloth of eold
a red cross elevated near it bv the commissary
and the chaunting of prayers and hymns, and fuming
of incense, kept up as its accompaniment.
Arrived at the
church, it was received with the sound of the organ. Then,
the red cross and Papal arms having been placed before the
great altar, the commissary mounted the pulpit.
And this
is related as the style of his addresses to the assembled
" Now is the heaven opened.
Now is grace and
people.
salvation offered.
Christ, acting no more himself as God,
sent commission, his habit
in

pomp, and

was

to travel

Avith a retinue, as

;

:

;

has resigned

all

his

power

to the Pope.^

Happy

sent dispensation of mercy.

the things that ye see.

By

Hence

the pre-

are your eyes that see

virtue of the letters bearing

the Papal seal that I offer you, not only

is

the guilt of

See on the general subject of Indulgences my earlier notices, Vol. i. 409, ii. 17.
In what follows I abridge from M. Merle D'Aubigne's very interesting History
of the Reformation, i. 229, &c.
See also Waddington's Hist, of Reform, i. 24, &c.
3 He had been employed in the sale of Indulgences from the year 1-502.
* " Le Seigneur notre Dieu n'est plus Dieu.
II a remis tout pouvoir au Rape."
^

2

Merle D'Aub.

i.

233.

5*
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past sins remitted, but that of sins that yon

commit

in future.^

None

is

may

III.

wish to

so great, but that pardon

is

ensured to the purchaser.^ And not the sins of the hving
only, Init of the dead in purgatory.^ As soon as the money
sounds in the receiving-box, the soul of the purchaser's relative flies from purgatory to heaven.
Now is the accepted
AVho so insensate, who so
time, now the day of salvation.
hard-hearted, as not to profit by it ?
Soon I shall remove
the cross, shut the gate of heaven, extinguish the bright
sunbeams of grace that shine before you.^
How shall they
escape that neglect so great salvation?"
Then the confessionals are set, each with the Papal arms attached.
The
confessors dilate on the virtue of the indulgences.
The

—

penitents crowd to the purchase.
in

superstition

lusion.

And

and ignorance

;

For the mass are sunk
the willing slaves of de-

others there are too with

whom, amidst

their superstition, the voice of conscience

whom
self,

is

awake

the fear of death, and distress at God's hiding

imj)el to seek as they

may

for

pardon and

all

and

;

Him-

reconcilia-

Was

not Myconius's case the case of many like
it seemed indeed strange that the grace
And some, reof God should be ])urchased for money.
But with others the doubt was
volted by it, turned away.
silenced by the thought of the indulgence coming from
God^s Vicar, the Pope even yet more than by the influCould the Vicar of
ence of long-established custom.
tion.

him

?^

To such

;

"Waddington ib. 27 marks this strongly.
" Fudet rofen-i," says Fabroni, " qii;c ipse (Totzcl) ct dixit "et fecit
quasi
legatus e cnnlo missus fuissct, ad quodlibct piaoulum cxpiaiiduni atque purgandum."
iii.
158.
But
in
all
this
Tctzel
Fabroni,
cited
bjlloscoe
acted
under
the
inSo
Btructions and the eye of the Archbishop, the Pope's copartner; by whom, even
Indeed by
after Luth(n"'s appeal to him, no disapprobation of them was expressed.
Cardinal Cajetan, after the matter had proceeded so far as to induce the direct
Papal interference in the matter, nothing- was objected to Tetzcl. Instead of this he
expressly asserted and* confirmed the received doctrine of indulgences.
See my
Note ^ p. 17 supra, on the sul)ject of the Papal power of Indulgejices. And see too
Seckenoorfs notice (p. 9, in the Introduction to liis History of the Reformation)
of Clement the Vl's declaration, in his Ihdl of 1343, prodaiuiiug the coming Jubilee,
^

*

;

—

respecting the Pope's power to grant tliem as the diviuelv appointed dispenser of the
treasure of the supererogatory merits of Christ and the saints.
3 Compare the painting of the Pope with the two keys of heaven and purgatory
Also the Maronite I'atriarcli's de.'ierijjtiou of him, as " qui videt aniin his hand.
nias peccatriccs, quas et potest e jiirnis eripere," given in a Note preceding, p. 64.
* 'J'his was at Annalierg, and is related by
" Rientot je fermerai la
^lyconius.
Merle
irt" du ciel, j'cteindrai reclat de ce snieil de (iracc qui reluit a vos ycux."
;

)'Aub. p. 243.

'

Sec the JlisUny in Merle D'Aub.

ib.
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So they crowd to the purchase.
from 25 ducats to a half florin/ according to
The money-box
the rank and opulence of the purchaser.
llaving deducted his own per
of the Dominican is filled,
centage for agency, and paid his reckoning at the inn with
Christ deceive, or err

The

price

?

is

indulgences for the deliverance of four or more souls out
of purgatory,^ according to its greater or less amount, he
transmits the surplus to the Prince Archbishop of Mayence

and Magdeburgh,^ whose agent he

is,

and whose

rules he

has been following in the business; then proceeds on the
same blasphemous mission to another town. And, as between the Archbishop and the Pope there has been an
agreement for the bipartition of the receipts from this part

—

Germany, the moiety of the money flows to Rome
the price of the merchandise of souls.
Thus the cheat has
been consummated.
The rays of this mock Sun of Righteousness, (may I not well say, this Antichrist? for the
Pope's pretensions on this head were but the very realization of what both ancient Patristic, and even later Papal
Doctors, had anticipated as a characteristic of the real
Antichrist,"^) have gone forth only to fructify in his own
coflers.
Meanwhile the poor deluded people, cherishing
of

;

—

the indulgences they have purchased as a guarantee of for-

giveness and salvation,^
^

i.e.

live,

and perhaps

die,

with a

lie

in

ducats of silver, to Is. lb. 236. Tetzel was famous for his discrimina^ \\y 247.
and proportioning the price accordingly.
»
paid for his pallium, some 30,000 florins.
he
See p. 20 supra.
251)
Ambrose Ansbert. lieferring to Teitan, one appellative of the iSun, and

from £6,

if

tion of the purclaaser's rank,
*

So

*

1.

(ib.

its letters the number 666, as very possibly the intended name
of the Beast, Antichrist, he remarks as follows.
"Nee absurdum habet intcllectum ut damnatus ille homo tunc solem bejustitm asserat, ac luceni veram quae illuminat omuem honiinem veuientem in hunc mundum ; cum sit in eo apostata angelus transligurans se in angelum lucis, suadens hominibus se lucem veram protiteri,

which contaius in

quos vult a luce justitiee separare." B. P. M. xiii. 552.
" Etludit phialam in solvm : id est Antichnstum ; qui se solem
2. T. Aquinas.
existimabit, et dicet mundum illuminatum per eum esse.
Ipse euim sibi usurpabit nomen veri soils, id est Christi de quo dicitur, ego sum lux muudi." De Antichristo,
;

(Rome, 1840.)
^ The following was the general form of Tetzel's Indulgences, as given by Dr.
Robertson and also by Waddiugton Hist, of Church iii. 344, Hist, of Reform, i. 27.
"May our Lord Jesus Christ have mercy upon thee, and absolve thee, by the
merits of his most holy passion
And I by his authority, and that of his blessed
apostles Peter and Paul, and of the most holy See, granted and committed to me in
these parts, do absolve thee, first, from all ecclesiastical censures, in whatever manner they have been incurred
and then from all thy sins, transgressions, and excesses, how enormous soever they may be, even from such as are reserved for the
cognizance of the Apostolic see.
And, as far as the keys of the church extend, I
remit to you all punishment which you deserve in pnrgatory on their account.
And
p.

103.

;

!

;
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And

their right hand.

1

—

4.

as regards Jesus,

[part

III.

robbed as he has

been by the Usurper of his own most glorious attribute of
mercy, oh, who shall tell the magnitude of the insult put

upon Him?
2.

Next, would

in actual

life,

we

of that

and its realization
most striking representation of the

learn the meaning,

in the Florentine triumphal arc, ns> fixing one foot on
land and another on the sea, how can we better satisfy
ourselves than by marking what passed at Rome in the
second year of Leo's pontificate,^ on occasion of an embassy
The ambassador was
arriving from the king of Portugal ?
a General celebrated for his part in the late conquests of
In testimony of them
the Portuguese in the far Indies.
he brought, among other most magnificent presents to
Pope Leo, various wild animals from the East, the leopard,
animals unknown to the citizens of
panther, elephant
Rome since the time and shows of its imperial grandeur.
And great was the popular admiration as these presents
were led in procession through the streets of Rome more
especially when, on arrival before the pontifical presence,
the elephant, as if with more than instinct, stopt, and
knelt, and thrice bowed himself as in act of adoration
But Hsten to the orator of the embasto the ground.^

Pope
the

;

—

;

—

you to the holy sacraments of the church, to the unity of the faithful, and
that innocence and purity which you possessed at baptism; so that, if you
should die now, the gates of punishment shall be shut, and the gates of the paradise
And, if you shall not die at present, this grace shall reof delight shall be opened.
main in full force when you are on the point of death. In the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. F. B. J. Tetzel, Sub-commissarius."
The apparent ambiguity of one or two clauses, as Dr. Waddington observes, is
abundantly done away with by the decisive language of others. Even in the most
ambiguou.s, "in so far as the keys of the church extend," there would appear little
For, as the Florentine painting represented the Pope with
ambiguity to the people.
one key opening heaven, and having in the other hand another key, that of purgatory, so it was not doubted by the ])eoplc at that time, that the Pope's power of the
I restore

t»

—

Luther's Table-Talk, Ch. xxiii,
keys was absolute, even to the extent Tetzel stated.
" In the time of my being at
on Anticlirist, furnishes an excellent illustration.
Kome a disjjutation was openly held (at which attended thirty leariu'd masters
who boasted that with his right hand he
besides mvself) against the I'ope's power
commanded the angels in heaven, with his left drew souls out of purgatory, and that
Calixtus disputed against the
his person was mixt or mingled with the Godhead.
same and showed that power was oidy given to the Pope to bind and loose on earth.
When the other outrageously opposed liim, Calixtus .said, that he spoke it only by
way of disputation, and not that he held it so." ii. 31. (Ed. 1840.)
1
The enIt was on March 25, lol4, that audience was given to the embassy.
Roscoe ii. 300.
voy's name was Tristano Gugna.
^ This is celebrated by Aurelius Sereuus in bis Theatrum Capitolinum, giwn No.
;

;

;
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overcome by a sense of the

hesitates, as

" Fear and trembling,"
majesty of him he is addressing.
he exclaims, " have come over me, and a horrible darkness
overwhelmed me." ^ Then, re-assured by the Pope's serene
" that divine countenance, which
aspect towards him
shining," he says, " as the sun, had dispersed the mists of
his mind," ^
he proceeds to the objects of his mission
narrates the eastern conquests of the Portuguese arms
addresses the Pope as the Supreme Lord of all and speaks
of those conquests as the incipient fulfilment of God's sure
promises, " Thou shalt rule from sea to sea, and from the
Tyber river to the world's end " " the kings of Arabia
and Saba shall bring gifts to thee yea, all princes shall
worship thee, all nations shall serve thee " and, under thy
auspices, " there shall be one fold and one shepherd." That
is, he explains the promised universal latter-day subjection
of the world to Christ, as meant of its subjection to the
Pope ; and the Portuguese discoveries and victories over
the heathen, as signs that that consummation was at hand.
Thus does he well illustrate to us what was intended by
the Florentine, device under consideration.
And he concludes in the same spirit, by a solemn act of adoration to
the Pope, as his King's Lord and Master " Thee, as the
true Vicar of Christ and God, the Ruler of the whole
Christian Republic, we recognise, confess, profess obedience
to, and adore
in thy name adoring Christ, whose repre^
sentative thou art."
As to the acting out by the Pope of this prerogative of

—

—

:

;

;

'^

;

;

—

:

:

Ixxxiv. in Roscoe's Appendix,

numen

ii

460

;

"Ut

docile animal," he says,

"supplex tuuni

sentiret adoraretque."

'
Pacecchi.
The oration, which was the subject of high commendation, both from
the Pope himself, and from the Roman writers and literati, is given in full by Roscoe.

Appendix, No. ci.
- " Apud majestatem tuam, in sublimi

Romana;

solio

mundi

sedentem,

.

.

inter sacrosanctae ecclesise

luraina, quasi solem inter sua sidera

micanvenerunt timor et tremor super me, et contexerunt tenebrae."
" In tanto fluctuantis animi ffistu htererem procul dubio, nisi serenus iste divinusque
^'ultus tuus, discusso mentis nubile, omnes jam difficultates pervinceret."
tem,

.

.

cardines, ac tot clarissima

.

'''

*

So Pacecchi.

lb. 508.

" Te verum Christi Vicarium, maximum Romanae ecclesise Pontificem, totius
Christianae Reipublica? Praesulem, recognoscimus, fatemur, adoi'amus."
Earlier in
" Venimus ab ultimo Lusitaniae recessu, ut te Dei Vicarium,
his oration he had said
Christianae religionis summum Antistitem, unicum Romans ecclesia; gregisque Dominici Pastorem veneremur, colamus, atque in tuo nomine Christum, cujus vicem
goris, adoremus."
A letter from the King of Portugul accompanied addi-esscd, ''Ad
Sanctum Patrem et Dominum nostrum Leonem X." Roscoe ii. 300, 503.
*

:

—

;
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universal earthly supremacy, thus

we might be

tor assigned him,

[part in.

4.

by both painter and

sure, even prior to

ora-

examin-

such must have been the case, when it was so
obsequiously confessed to, and with such expressions of
personal fealty, not by an immediately subject people only,
but by a powerful and distant monarch, like him of Portugal.
And it needs indeed only to look into European hisation, that

tory to find the proof.

Already, four centuries before, Gregory the 7th had put
forward pretensions to authority, as Christ's Vicar, over
Nor, in the coui'se
the kings and kingdoms of the world.
of those four centuries, had examples very remarkable been
wanting of the application of this Papal prerogative, within,
and even beyond, the limits of the old Roman earth,
European Christendom. So, for instance, in that fateful
Bull of Pope Adrian IV, A. D. 1155, whereby on the English King Henry's petition, permission was granted him,
agreeably with what was recognised as the Pope's undoubted right and prerogative over all professedly Christian
lands, to subjugate Ireland on condition only of an annual
;

quit-rent to

the

inhabited within

Roman See, of one penny
it}
And so again, about

for each house
the middle of

the 14th century, in the grant of the Canary Islands, not

long before discovered, though beyond the pale of European Christend(mi, to Prince Lewis of Spain by the Pontiff
Clement VI. ^ But the Portuguese discoveries along the
African coast towards the Ca])e of Good Hope, and so
towards India, begim abont the middle of the 1 5th century,
and yet more that memorable one by the Spaniards, some

—

fifty

years afterwards, of a

The

new world beyond

the Western

is j^jven Havduin vi. ii. 1333.
After praisinn^ his ambitious desijjn, as
from the pious wish of teaching the Christiau faith more perfectly to the
island's rude inhabitants, it speaks thus of Papal rights.
"Sane Hiberniam et omnes
1

Bull

if ai'isinj^

insulas (juibus sol justitiiB Christus illuxit, et qua^ documenta fidei Ohristianie ceperunt, ad jus bcati Petri, et sacrosanctic llomaniw ecolosia! (quod tua et nobilitas rccognoscit) non est dubium portinere." And tlien Henry's otfi'r of tlie annual payment

mentioned; and the permission sued for granted on the express understanding that
"jure nimirum ecclesiastico illibato et integro permanente;
et salva beato Petro, et sacrosanctiB liomauie ecclesiaj, de singulis domibus annuii
unius denarii pensionc!."
* Robertson's America i. 54.
In Mr. F. Faber's Sights and Thoughts, p. 52, it is
mentioned that Pliilip was accordingly crowned King of the Canary Isles at .-Vvignon,
wliire Pope Clenieiit tlien resided; and wallced ahuut the streets afterwards with a
crown on his head, a sceptre in hand, and a resplendent train attending him.
is

this bribe should be paid

:
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exercise in far dis-

For were not the
tant seas, on a scale immensely larger.
heathen promised to Christ (i. e. to Christ's Vicar) for an
inheritance,

possession ?

^

and the utmost parts of earth and sea for a
The application came first from Prince Henry

of Portugal to the then reigning Pope.
Christ's Vicar,

all

kingdoms

Premising

that, as

of the earth were subject to

him, he prayed him, in virtue of that authority, to confer
on the Portuguese crown a right to all countries inhabited
by infidels that they, the Portuguese, might discover promise being added that he would spread the Christian religion in them, establish the Papal authority, and so increase
So was the opportunity
the flock of the universal pastor.
given, and it was instantly seized on by the Pope, thus
magnificently to exercise his supposed prerogative. A Bull
was issued granting to the Portuguese all they might disIn 1493, after Columcover, from Cape Non to India.^
:

—

was made
by Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain to Pope Alexander the
6th
the same pleas and promises accompanying it of
And again the grant was
extending the Pope's empire.
made, and in terms still more presumptuous and striking
the Bull enacting, in order that it might not interfere with
the grant previously made to the King of Portugal, that
bus' discovery of America, a similar application

;

—

:

an imaginary

line

from Pole to Pole, di'awn so as to pass

100 leagues westward of the Azores, should be the limit
between the two nations, and all westward belong to the
And what is
Spaniards, all eastward to the Portuguese.^
very observable is, that in the judgment of the Princes of
Western Christendom, these pontifical grants constituted
to either nation a title unimpeachable, and a guarantee
1
Hence the sea in Pope Calistus' medal, (struck A.D. 1456,) overlooked by the
Papal tiara elevated on a cross. Given in my Vol. iii. P. IV. ch. v. 2 Robertson ib. 68.
3 Ib. p. 160.
Zeal for propagating the Christian faith is specified in the Papal
Accordingly missionary friars were
Bull, as Alexander's chief motive in granting it.
sent out with Columbus on his second voyage, one being the Apostolic Legate.
Count Bossi, in his Italian Translation of Roscoe, observes that Alexander VI,
besides this grant to Ferdinand, conferred on him the dominions of the king of Navarre
a king whom Alexander had excommunicated previously, and Ferdinand conRoscoe ii. 304.
quered.
Dr. S. R. Maitland thinks it strange that no notice should have been taken in the
Apocalypse of the discovery of America, supposing it a prophecy of the history of
Christendom. (Remarks on Christian Guardian, p. 120.) If I am correct in my understanding of the vision before us, the supposed omission does not exist.
;
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against interference or attack.
When some English merchants were about to open a trade with the coast of Guinea,
the Portuguese King having laid before King Edward the

4th the Pope's Bull, as entitling him to it, Edward, satison the point, prohibited his subjects from making the
voyage.^
This was before the discovery of America, and
that of the passage by the Cape of Good Hope.^
And
after them, and in evidence that the same title still guaranteed to Spain and Portugal those their later conquests,
fied

would seem that

it

this

was the cause of the first efforts
North Ameri-

of English colonization being directed to the

can coasts, and avoiding those of South America, as belonging rightfully to Spain. ^
Thus it was not without reason
that King Emanuel did fealty to the Pope on the occasion

—

we

are considering,

whose grant he held

and acknowledged

substantially superseded as the

supremacy by

his

Nor

his conquests.

is

it

wonderful,

Lord Jesus had long been,

by Rome and its Papal Antichrist, even
thought and imagination, throughout Western Eui'ope, that in this extension of the Papal dominion
over so many newly-discovered countries, men should have
fancied an incipient fulfilment of the Scripture prophecies
for the

most

part,

in the Avorld of

We

It was quite natural.
see exemplified in
the settled anti-christian spirit of the age.
Thus, revert-

referred to.*
it

—

ing to the Elorentine painting exhibited on the day of Pope
Leo's enthronization, we have seen enough to convince us
that, instead of its being an absurd or exaggerated device,
it was only a graphic symbolization of a prerogative already
Robertson's America, Vol. i.; Notes and Illust. x. p. 358.
was uot till 1497 that the Portuguese, under Yasco di Gama, discovered and
passed the Cajjc of Good Hope, towards the Indies.
The tifty or sixty years preceding, they had, as Robertson observes, been creeping along the coast from Cape
Non to Cape de Verd, the latter only twelve degrees south of the former. Columbus'
discovery of America, in 1492, just preceded that of the Cape of Good Hope.
^ See Robertson's America, Vol. iv. p. 141, citing Rymer's Fwdera.
This only
applies, of course, to the earliest English attempts at colonization made before Elizabeth ;
by which Princess the grant by Papal Bull was held (see p. 75, Note ' ) little sacred.
* Seneca's lines were also referred to
'

;

2

It

—

—

:

Venient annis
Sa'cula seris, quibus Oceanus
Yincula rerum laxet, et ingens
Pateat tellus, Tethysque* novos
Detegat orbes, nee sit terris
Ultima Thule.

* Some read Tiphys, Bouauni

(i.

132) Siphys.

—
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exercised, as well as asserted,

by the Popes,

And,

75
in evi-

dence of the strict chronological propriety both of it, and
of its Apocalyptic counterpart, we may note the fact that
also now acted out what the painting
Pleased with the devotedness of the Portuguese king, he made a donation to him, in terms more ample than those of the original grant to Prince Henry, of all

Pope Leo himself
symboHzed.

and islands, which he might recover
not only from Capes Bojador and Non to
the Indies, but in the parts yet undiscovered and unknown
even to the Pontiff himself.^
So did he plant one foot on
countries, provinces,

from the

infidels,

the land, the other on the sea and the countries in

it,

even

where the mists of distance, and imperfect geograjihical
knowledge, might as yet hide them from view
distributing them, as their undoubted and supreme lord, to whom
he would.
And both in doing so, and in accepting the
appropriation to the Papacy of the latter-day prophecies,
indeed himself in his own medals appropriating them,'"^
he stood forth before Christendom, in all that concerned
this world's dominion, as a daring and gigantic usurper of
;

the rights of Christ.
3.

of

Once more

life,

I

have to exhibit, in the actual

that voice of the

Pope

in guise

realities

and character

as a

Lion, asserting the world as his prey, claiming to himself

its

government, and threatening destruction against opponents
or rebels,^

—

which I invited attention
from among the devices in the Leonine

to the figuration of

in the third place,

pageant, as another of the almost counterpart paintings
there exhibited, in honour of the usurping Antichrist, to
that in the Apocalyptic vision

—

of

the true Christ,

now

304.
Under Elizabeth however, as might be expected, the validity
was not admitted. On the Spanish ambassador's reclamation against
Drake, A.D. 1580, for having navigated seas which were in the dominion of Spain,
Elizabeth's answer was, " que les Anglois ne reconnaissaient en aucunc maniere la
propriete que le Roi d'Espagne s'en attribuait, ni le don pretendu d'un Pape, qui
n'avoit en aucun droit de disposer des pais et des mers qui ne lui appartenaient pas."
Rapin ad ann. 1580.
2 Bonanni gives a medal struck by Pope Leo soon after his accession, with his
head on the obverse, the five balls, his heraldic insignia, on the reverse, and the legend,
"Gloria et honore coronasti eum:" a passage, as Bonanni observes, from the 8th
Psalm, and prophetic of Messiah's ultimate universal empire on earth.
Compare
Heb. ii. 7, 8. See too the one given by me p. 58 supra.
'

Roscoe

ii.

of the grant

—

—

3

See

p. 58.

;
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order to this

let ns again direct
Council General of Christendom, as already hinted, is there at this very time holding
its sessions.^
AVliere so likely a place in which to hear the
voice of the Papal Lion ? The session is in the Lateran
Church, the same that the Pope was enthroned in.
There
then let us enter, look, and listen.
It is another of Papal
Rome's chambers of imagery.
And truly the scene is not a little imposing. Has it
fallen to the Reader's lot to visit the church they were assembled in ? If so, as the spacious nave has opened to his

the eye to Rome.

—The solemn

—

view, and

arches of polished marble stretched belong perspective, with the double Corinthian
pilasters richly gilt, and sculptured or pfwnted forms of prophets and apostles, in triple elevation, supporting and
dividing them,
as his eye has ranged down them to the
canopied high altar at the transept, then glanced above and
below at the decorated compartments of the roof, and the
pavement of marble and mosaic, then to the arches, columns,
chapelries, and statuary of the double side-aisles, grouping
fore

him

its lofty

in

—

variedly in light

and beauty of

and shadow,

—a

feeling of the

art in the structure

may have

grandeur

stolen over

him, detached him in thonj^ht from the tumult of living
things, and prepared him for the deeper sympathies to be
awakened by the soft or solemn nuisic, of organ and of
All these seductions, we
chant, soon sweUing on the ear.
must remember, met the pilgrim visitant to the Lateran
Church at the time we refer to
seductions whereby the
Roman apostasy has ever sought to act upon the senses
'^

:

and to awaken in the soul that religious sentimentalism,
which it is too often ready to accept, and satisfy itself with,
'
It was oppned May 3, 1.512, by Pope Julius II; and, after twelve sessions, terminated Maicli 16, lol".
Four Geui-ral Councils had been previously lield in the
Lateran Cliureh viz. in the years 1123, 1139, 1171', and 121.5 respectively.
'
The interior of the Lateran Church bore sullicieut resemblance, at the time
spoken of, to what it is now, to have produced much of the same ert'ect. The original structure (on which see Note
p. 77) having been nearly destroyed by a tire
in 1308, it Wiw soon rebuilt, and much on the same ground-jjlan, &e., iis still remains.
The chief alterations siil)sciiuently made in the interior (i. e. between 1660
and 1730) consisted in the ;^ildcd ceilin;^ added by Pius IV, and the cliaugc in the
nave by innocent X, who incorporated its ancient granite columns into the larger
Corinthian pilasters,
liesides which the e.\terior fa(,-ade was added.
Sec Nibbi,

—

:

•*,

i.

181.
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Nor was there wanting to the local
charm of association with antiundefined
scene the solemn
ancient
of the Church, as well as
the
most
quity.^
A part
recalled
the name of the great
adjoining,
the Baptistery
And
so that high antiquity
as
its
founder.^
Constaritme,
were willing to forget
them
that
which,
on
was suggested,
sufficient
reason for giving
palmed
as
a
be
Jerusalem, might
Western
Europe,
the
proud
title of Mother,
to it, at least in
place of religion.^

ill

as well as 3Iistress, of all churches.

But on the occasion I am to speak of, was not the
mere architectural grandeur of the scene, and the remembrances of other far distant times associated with it, that
made it so imposing. Behold gathered within its walls, and
sitthig in ordered array, some 200 or 300 archbishops,

EngGermanic empire,

bishops, abbots,* &c. arrived as representatives from
land, from Spain, from Portugal, from the

from Savoy, and from the lesser states of Italy together
with Ambassadors, Generals of the religious orders, the
Patriarchs of Alexandria and Antioch, and not a few other
the whole, under Pope
ecclesiastics from beyond the seas
Leo's presidency, constituting the Council General, as they
;

:

say,
^

or representative

The eloquence

of

identity between these

Madame

—

body of the
de Stael

Church

Universal.^

vainly spent, in attempting to show
See Corinne,

is

two things that are

so essentially diiferent.

Book X., Chap, iv., v., &c.
2 The name seems originally

to have been derived from Plautms Latemnus, whose
which emperor put him to death, as an
palace occupied the spot in Nero's time
After which it appears to have become an imperial
accomplice in Piso's conspiracy.
read in the Historia Augusta that M. Aurelius was educated at Rome
property.
on the Coelian Hill, in his grandfather's house, "juxta a;dcs Laterani." Capitolin. 1.
^ The Emperor Constantiue, on his conversion, is said to have given to the Bishop
of Rome first the Jjatcran Palace, and then the Lateran Chmxh built near it which
So
latter, after building, he richly endowed for the support of lanqis and ministers.
Anastasius the Librarian reports the tradition, iu his work on the Magnificence of
Constantine a writer of the 9th century.
Alread)* in tlie 4th and 5th centuries it appears that this church was one of popular
resort. Jerome in his Epist. xxx, De Morte Fabiola;, (written about A.D. 400,) speaking of her, tells how in her widowhood, " Ante diem Paschae in Basilica quondam
Laterani, qui Ciesariano truncatus est gladio, staret in ordine prenitentium " t&c.
Again, writing against Symmachus, Prudentius has the line
Cffitibus aut magnis Lateranas currit ad aedes.
See Moreri, Art. Lateran; also Bui'ton's Rome, ii. 170. No doubt it is this which
to, in his Letter to Theodorus, as that in which he was seized by
refers
Pope Martin
" in eccle.sia qua3 coguominatur Conthe soldiers of the Greek Emperor A.D. 650
stantiniana quae prima in toto mundo constructa et stabilita est a beatfe memorise
Constantino Imperatore, et est juxta episcopium." (Harduin iii. 677.)
* Of subscribed names I observe 162 in the 9th Session
and it is added that there
were present "alii quamplures domini ecclesiastici et seculares." Hard. ix. 1732.
* '• Universalem repra3sentautis ecclesiam:"
Harduin Coucil, ix.
8th Session.
;

We

:

;

;

:

—

:

;

;
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Considered in this liglit, where was ever assembly of premore august? The Bishops appear arrayed in
their rich vestments of office, and with their jewelled mitres
on the head.^ The Pope too, who sits alone u})on a throne
high and lifted up, as becomes his dignity,
appears in the
scarlet and gold of his pontificals
and bears on his head
that pontifical mitre, whence he claims, as its appanage,
universal empire.^
And, let me ask, as he sits there, and
receives the adoration of the assembly, and ascription to
him, as we shall see presently, of the divine titles, offices,
and fmictions, does it not seem the very fulfilment of that
ancient prophecy which declared of Antichrist, that sitting
^
in the temple of God he would show himself as God ?
"
"
Tor should the words temple of God be literally taken,
so as by some of the fathers, the Lateran Church, according
to the ideas then received, was, as the mother, the representative, if I may so say, of all Christian Churches or
Temples.*
And, if taken figurativehj which doubtless is
a sense included, viz. as symbolizing the constituency of
the professing Christian Church, it was before an assembly
which represented that whole professing Church that he

—

tensions

—

—

;

,

now

thus showed himself.

—

Bossuet, and others of the Galilean Church, endeavoured subsequently
&c.
out tliat this was not a Universal Couneil ; the abKif^ation of the Pragmatic
Sanction wliicli constituted, as we shall see, a very important part of its proeeedinijs,
But, convened as it was in proper form, and,
having excited their aversion to it.
after the adhesion of the French king in the 8th Session, with all the states of Western Christendom as parties consenting and acting in it, the objection is evidently
171'5,

to

make

quite untenable.
" Intraverunt cardinales, patriarchs, archiepiscopi, episcopi, abbatcs, &c., ornati
1
pluvialihus. planetis, et dalmaticis, juxta ordinis qnalitatem, et mitris, locum in medio
So llarduin
Lateranensis ecclesix' pro celebratione concilii hujusniodi jiaratinii."
adding also ; " cum suis subselliis, tabulatis, claiisuris,
ix. 1574, of the 1st Session
:

altaribus, Pontifieali cathedra, ornamentis, et ordinibus, qua- in

hujusmodi sacrorum

conciliorum eelebrationibus servari et fieri consuevisse reperiuntur."
Compare the description in Harduin vii. 378, 687, of the arrangement and order
observed, in the first and second (ieneral Councils at Lyons, held A.I). 124.5, 1274.
On occasion of this Lateran Council sitting, it is said fliat tlie arrangements and order
Conijiare too my(ii|iy of a Bomisb
Hard. ix. l.)74.
observed were the same as usual.
picture of the earliest Council held at Home, given in my 3rd A'olume, Part IV. eh. vii.
2 Sec Pope Innocent's observation on the I'apal mitre p. 53, Note
suprik.
' Compar(! the saying of Gerbi'rl Archbisho]) of lllu'ims, (or perhaps of Arnulph
Synod
of
Hlieims,
991.
"What
do
A.I).
you conceive
tlie
Orleans,)
in
Bishop ot
If he be destitute
this man, sitting on a lofty (lirone, glittering in purple and gold
of cliaritv, and puH'ed up by knowledge alone, he is Antichrist sitting in the temple
of Cod, aiid sliowing himself tliat he is (Jod." See Bishop Newton, j). .>74, (Ed. 1827.)
and Maitland's Enquiry, p. 59. Maitland suggests that the then accused Bi.shop of
Bheims, rather than the Pope, may have been meant. But did a liishop glitter in
* See Vol. i. pp. 389—391.
piirple, as his distinctive ?

—

'

.'

.

.
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The Council has been convened by the Papal Bull

for

the extirpation of the schisms and heresies that have divided
the Church

;

—

its

union, reformation,

the arrangement

this is

And

and exaltation}

for its proceedings

;

that before

it

and the Papal Lion, who is using
his and its enactments, the mass
speak
instrument,
it as his
the
litanies,
gospel, and hymn " Veni
be first celebrated,
and
chanted,
a
sermon or oration, bearCreator Spiritus,"
business,
pronounced
by
a selected member of
ing on the
transact official business,

the Council.

Nor

will

be well to pass to

it

its

enactments,

in other words to
of Leo, which concluded its
observing
in
the first instance the spirit
Sessions, without
the

and sentiments of

voice

Council of the Christian Church, as
its appointed preachers.
they ascribe to the Pope the dignity,

this

exhibited in the orations of these
It will
titles,

be seen how

and

relations to the

whom

Church

of the

Lord Jesus,

—

just

have before spoken similarly
make appeals to him, (founded on this his character of
and
Vice-Christ,) as the hope and Saviour of the Church
like the parties of

I

;

;

similarly express their expectation of the fulfilment in his

person and reign, of the latter-day prophecies respecting the
final blessedness, universality, and oneness of Christ's kingdom. So, for example, in that of the 4th Session, by the
Venetian prelate Marcellus, Apostolic Prothonotary. After
notice of the corruptions, divisions, and dangers of the
Christian Church, he describes her as seeking refuge with
the Roman Pontiff", and, prostrate at his most holy feet,
" I have compassed sea and land,
thus addressing him.
and found none but thee to care for my preservation and

—

Unhappy, degraded by wicked hands from my
and with my heavenly beauty deby earthly pollutions, I come to thee as my true Lord

dignity.

original high elevation,
filed

and Husband beseeching thee to look to it that thy bride
And see too that the flock
be renewed in her beauty.
committed to thee be nourished with the best and spiritual
aliment the fold united in one which is now divided and
the sickness healed which has afflicted the whole world.
;

;

;

" Ad ecclesise exaltationem, uuitatem, et reformationem
1
schismatum vero et
So in Pope Julius' second Bull of Convocation.
hieresum totalem extirpationem."
Harduin, ix. 1591.
The Bull was issued by him "auctoritate Oumipoteutis Dei,
qua in terris fungimur." lb. 1590.
;

—
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For thou art our Shepherd, our Physician, in short a second
In similar strain, in the 6th Session,
God on the earth."
the Bishop of Modrusium, figuring the Holy Roman Church
as the heavenhj Jerusalem, and the bride of Christ, each a
favourite emblem Avith the orators,"^ and after confessing
^

the almost total extinction, at the time then being, of faith
and piety in it,^ thus proceeds to express himself. " Is

daughter of

this Jerusalem, that city of perfect beauty, the

Zion, the spouse of Christ

?

But weep not, daughter of
up a Saviour for thee.
TJie

Zion for God hath raised
Lion of the tribe of Judah, the root of David, hath come,
and shall save thee from all thy enemies. On thee, O
most blessed Leo, we have fixed our hopes as the promised
And then follows the supplication and appeal
Saviour." ^
;

sanctissimos devoluta pedes in hunc modum opem humiliter implorare
Pontifex bcatissime, qiii
Terras et maria circuivi, et nulhiin pr;cter te.
Ad te
me magis diligeret, dignitatemque mcam et saluteni magis ciiraret, inveni.
igitur supplex, tanquam ad veruni priiicipem, protectorem, ct sponsum, aceedo.
sponsie
tuic
forma
dccorque
rcdeat
Cura
ut
&c.
ut
salutem
Cura, Pater beatissime,
Tu enim pastor, tu mequara dedisti nobis, et vitam, et spiritura, non ainittamus.
Hard. ib. col. 1651. The
tu denique alter Beun in tcrri.s."
dious, tu gubernator,
Pope is by others also addressed as the spotmis of the Church. So in Sess. vi. col.
Sess. ix. col. 1765, " ego te ut ecclesia? univers;c pnepositum sponsum am1687
(Compare the account of the Pope's man-iage to it given p. 52
plector " &c.
The first quotation, being in the 4th Session, was addressed to Leo's presupra.)
and shows that it was to the Pope as Pope, not to the individual,
decessor Julius II
that the blaspliemous flatteries as to prerogative were applied though it was on the
individual Pope Leo X, that the hopes rested as the fulfiller of the prophecies of the
Let the address "tu alter Dens," &c. not be overlooked.
latter day.
2 The former specially in Cardinal Cajetan's Sermon, (Session 2,) on the text, "I
saw that holy city the New Jerusalem descending out of heaven " in which, considering the Church Catholic, with Rome as its head, as the Jerusalem intended, he
holy,— Jerusalem, new,
illustrates the five points, viz. its being a city or state,
heavenly the neta being explained by contrast with the Jewish Church, which was
also in the Sermon bv the Archbishop of Patras in the
of the older dispensation
10th Session, on the text, " Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised in the City
of our God," tfcc, (Psalm xlvi. 1,) from wliich extracts are given in some Xotes following; and which distinctlv refers the hcavcnhj state of the X^ew Jerusalem to the
Hard. 1618,
reformed state oi the Romish Church, now about to be accomplished.
The Cardinal Cajetan of the 2nd Session, was the same l)e Vio that became
1786.
60 well known afterwards, from his conference as Papal Legate witli Luther.
I beg the reader to refer to my observations Vol. i. p. 266, on the earliest transfer
to the Church earthly and visible, of tlie Scripture language and promises respecting
It is a
Christ's true Church, invi-sible in its corporate character, and spiritual.
point very importJint.
3 " Ta;det
vero pigetque fidem, pictatcm, religioncm, nostris tcmporibus ita
tepuissc, et pa;ne dixerim contabuisse videri, ut vix eurura ulla vestigia sint reliqua."
1

"

Ad

tiios

videtur.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

;

;

—

;

;

—

:

—

—

;

:

—

Hard. 1686.
'

"

Ne

fleveris, filia

citavit tibi

Sion

:

quia eccc venit Leo dc tribu Juda, radix David susTc, Leo Bcatissime, Salvatorem venturum speravi-

Dcus Salvatorem.

:

.

.

mus." 1687. The Saviour that was to come: rov »()x();ifi'oi'. The language is indeed strange; but the allusion cannot be mi.staken. Compare Matt. xi. 3, Hcb. x.
37, Apoc.

i.

4, inc.

—
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to him, in which other orators also unite that follow.
" Vindicate the tent of thy spouse, that has been violated

Purify what is polluted in the Church
by the wicked
Amend what is wrong Against the infidels, (i. e. against
the Turks,) gird thy sword upon thy thigh, O thou most
mighty
Is not all power given to thee in heaven and
on earth ? ^ Then by the fire and burning of the pastor's
office, extinguish schism and heresy
That so, the great
and ultimate reform and renovation having been accomplished in the Church,'* and the world brought into the true
faith,
religion, justice, and piety may flourish, the golden
age revive, thine inheritance be restored to thee,^ the
Church escape from the great tribulation, the completed
!

!

!

^

!

'^

!

—

—

sabbatism begin,
all which, from the computation of times,
seems close at hand
and those prophecies, so perpetually
of late the theme of conversation,^ be fulfilled
Thou
shalt rule from sea to sea, and there shall be one fold
and one shepherd;'
'I saw the New Jerusalem come
;'
down out of heaven prepared as a bride for her husband
:

—

'

;

—

— and

again,

'

It shall

come

to pass in the last days that

the mountain of the Lord's house shall be established on
;

the top of the mountains, and
there being

all

nations flow to

it

'

meant by that mountain of the Lord's house

^ This expression is from the oi'ation in the 7th Session
in which various similar
profane applications of texts belonging to Christ occur for example, " I, if I be
lifted up, shall draw all men unto me," which is applied to the expected eSects
of Leo's assumption to the Popedom.
Again " Of them that thou hast given me,
:

:

;

2 j^. i763.
have I lost none." Hard. cols. 1704, 1705.
^ " Serpentem vero sajvissimi schismatis hydram caritatis igne, et pastoralis officii
adustione, extinguite." ib. 1687This burning by the Pope, in his pastoral office
and character, illustrates, and is illustrated by, the painting of the shepherd fishing
and casting the bad fish into the fire p. 56, supr^.
* " Conveueruut in hoc sacrosancto Lateranensi Concilio ad refonnationem turn
;

tum

Romanfe ecclesiaj
temporum computationem, pro
secunda sabbati fieri debet in magna et idtima reformatione," &c. Sess. x. Hard,
The secunda sabbati is enlarged on here and elsewhere as the sera of the
col. 1786.
completion of the sabbatism of promise the phrase prima sabbati being used for tlie
time of its commencement at Christ's first coming. (Ducange, on the word Sabbatum,
ecclesiae,

orbis universi, pro gloria rcgni Christi, et sufe sancta?

et Apostolicse sedis exaltatione

;

quee de proximo, juxta

;

—To this too

is applied the palm-bearing vision of
Apoc. vii., in Sess. ix.
" Ita
5 This last clause is from the conclusion of the oration of the 4th Session
namcjue restituetur tibi hmreditas tua ;
redibunt aurea secida tuoque flante Spiritu
effluent aqu;p, et irroratione tua terra pinguescet."
The reader will mark how exand also its blaspressly it makes the Pope heir of the world, in place of Christ
phemous ascription to him of sending forth the Divine Spirit as his OAvn. Ibid.

overlooks this use of the phrase.)

:

.

;

.

;

6

1651.

VOL.

II.

6

ib,

1667, &c.

_

—
:
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the plenitude of the power of his anointed one, his Christ,
iu the Apostolic See."^

Such,

we

appeal in these orations to the Leo,
such the titles and offices, prophecies and hopes, attached to him and his Pontificate.
see, is the

the Papal Lion of

And now

Rome

;

hearken to the

quiring, as in answer.

liojis voice, of

Accepting the

which we were inand the

deification,

ascription to him of every title and office of Christ, as that
which was indeed but his due,^ his first and preliminary
act, in assertion of that sovereignty over the world, and
fulfilment of that office of its administration, which thus iu
the Council, as in the painting,^ had been assigned him,
is the citation of the adherents of the Pisan Council and
Pragmatic Sanction, as schismatics and rebels.* And, be1 This last quotation is from the Sermon of the Archbishop of Patras in the 10th
Dicat Propheta: in civitate Dei ; in sancta utique
Session: " Sed ubi laudabitur?
iramaculata ecclcsia. Dei, et, quod fortius et dignius est, in monte sancto ApostohciB
sedis ejus
de quo Isaias, Et erit in novissimis diebus mons preparatus in domo Domini super verticem omnium montium qui est potestas plenitudinis Christi ejus in
Hard. col. 1786. He notices the number
attached to Leo'8
sede Apostolica."
" Hoc tempore
title, as suiting the conclusion and windinj^ up of the dispensation.
magna! reformationis
te canonice electum existimo, ut sis Leo in sede Petri, non
ab re decinms, pro Christi regno nostro tempore, si volueris, toto orbe terrarum innovando assumptus." lb. 1784.
2 It is to be remembered that the Acts of the Council, including the orations, were
published with his approbation and sanction.
" H'," says Dr. Maitland, (Answer
to Cuninghame, p. 42,) "the Pope accepted and approved tiiom, (viz. blasphemous
Such was now
appellations, as that of God,) he was guilty " i. e. of blasphcmi/.
His acceptance of them was
notably the case.
See the examples, pp. 80, 65, &c.
the more marked, because the authentic copy of the Acts of the Council, including
the orations or sermons delivered in it, was re\ased carefully under his direction, and
See Hard. ix. 1562, 1563.
published with the sanction of his hand and his Preface.
"
^ " Prieda digna me;E gloriae
" Mihi cur;e est."
4 " Pragmatic sanction was a general term for all important ordinances of church
those perhaps more properly, which were enacted in public assemblies
or state
Waddington, iii. 160.
with the counsel of (iminent jurisconsults or rragmatici."
That to which the title attached by way of eminence, and which is referred to continually in the history of the papal negociations with France for the la.st half of the
fifteenth century, as well as in the proceedings of this liatcran Council, was passed
a Council of the Gallican Church, but atin the Council of Bourses, A.D. 1438
tended by a papal legate, and one too from the Council General of J]asle, which was
Hy it the Pope was declared, 1st, to have no autliority in France over
then sitting.
Umporafs ; whcTcby the clergy were relieved from pecuniary contributions continually
exacted by the Popes, more especially the annates or first year's produce of benefices
and 2ndlv, in spirituals, thougli the lord suzerain, yet to be restricted and controlled
bv the canons and regulations of the ancient Church Councils. 3rdly, The authority
and so the great principle of
of the General Council of Basle was recognised in it
both it, and the Council of Constance before it, that the Pope was subordinate to a
General Council.
The Bull of Leo, which assailed this Pragmatic Sanction as unlawful and schismatic, and disparaged also the Councils (conciliabula) of Bourges and Basle, was folin which
l()\v(!d bv a Concordat hetwern the Pope and the King of France, Francis I
he Pope's te/«/^o;v</ jurisdiction over the Gallican cliurchwas allowed, and the annates
:

—

.

;

X

.

—

;

—

!

—

;

—

;

—

;

;

—

—
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hold, at the very threatening of his voice, both the schis-

matic cardinals, and the French
humiliation to renounce alike the
On which,
to ask for absolution.
" Prostratis placidus," " Supplices
absolution

is

king, hasten in

pubhc

one and the other, and

(according to the legend,
generosfe exaudio,") the
granted;^ and, in the confessed subjection of

the kingdoms of Western Christendom to the Papal
Next against the Bohesupremacy, the schism healed.
all

mian

heretics, the only ones apparently recognised as remaining, a citation is issued with similar promise of consideration and clemency, in case of submission.^
And
when, as was avowed in triumphal tone by the preacher in
the Session following, no schismatic, heretic, or maintainer
of his own private opinion against the Pope's,^ seemed for
the present any more forthcoming, but all hushed in sub;

—

Jam nemo

reclamat, mdlus obsistit/y
then^
prevent
any fresh rising of heresy or
and with a view to
schism, and so to ensure the continued unity of his hride
the Church,^ without spot or wrinkle,*^ in continued subjection to himself, the Papal Lion thus again from the height
mission,

("

from the top of Mount Zion,'''
1st, that forasmuch as
printing, that wonderful recently invented art, might be
used to di^eminate heretical notions, no books be printed
of his apostolic
issues

his

as

office,

voice of

command:

—

without the previous censorship of the Pope's inquisitor in
2ndly, that no preaching be allowed, or exthe district •}

—

not tacitly (as Dean Waddington says by mistake, iii. 301) but expressly restored to
him.
Tit. xliii.' Hard. ix. 1886, and 1812, &c.
This Concordat continued in force,
till the new an-angement brought about by Bossuet in 1682.
'
236.
See the account in Roscoe ii. 231
Also the notice of it in a letter from
Cardinal Bembo to the Emperor Maximilian. lb. App. Ixxxv. In it he speaks of the
penitent schismatics as "aura zephyri coelestis afflati."
See p. 37 Note-* supra.
3 Sess. viii. Of this more in a subsequent chapter on the death of the Witnesses.
^ " In banc insipicntiam cadunt (sc. hseresis) quicumque ad cognoscendam veritatem aliquo impediuntur obscuro et non ad propheticas voces, Apostolicas literas,
evangelicas auctoritates, sed semetipsos recurrunt."
Oration of Bernard Zane, Sess.
* lb. 1763.
I. Hard. col. 1604.
5 " Ecclesia sponsa nostra." lb. 1810, 1830.
^ "in sancta unione sine ruga et raaculS."
lb. 1810.
^
In the introduction of his Bull of the ninth session, Leo speaks of looking to the
fulfilment of his charge over the universal church, "ex summo apostolatus apice,
tanquam ex vertice Montis Sion." Hard. 1742.
^ This was in the tenth session, Hard. 1780.
In the Bull the complaint is noticed
as prevalent, " quod nonnulli artis impriraendi magistri, in diversis mundi pai-tibus,
libros tam Gra)CiB, Arabics, et Chaldseffi linguarum in Latinum translatos, quam alios
Latino ac vulgari sermone editos, errores etiam in fide, ac perniciosa dogmata religioni

—

—

;

6 *
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planation of the Scriptures, except in conformity with that
of the recognised fathers and doctors of the church;^ and

no mention moreover made by them of Antichrist, or specumooted as to the time (since it was altogether hidden from man) of the final predicted judgment :^ Srdly,
that the inquisitors fail not to exercise vigilance, and proceed with all zeal against heretics, wherever afresh arising,
in order to their utter elimination from the congregation of
the faithful.^
So much for the preservation of the unity of
the Church.
As to its reformation, that for which so
many cries had arisen for centuries, so many efforts been
made, and hopes even now expressed of there being at
length the grand and final one,
he undertakes it as that
which, like the rest, belonged to his province as supreme
administrator: (" mihi curse est :") and accordingly issues
enactments limiting pluralities, and forbidding a few other
external abuses
but passes over, as needing no reform,
and so adopts, and covers with the broad arrow of the Papal
lations

—

—
—

—

—

;

imprimere ac publice vendere prnesumunt " and that hence
arose a necessity for the papal censorship of the press.
It was not the first papal enactment of the kind. Within the forty years preceding, Sixtus IV and Alexander VI
had anticipated Leo in it. But I presume it was considered more stringent than
former ones being singled out for approbation subsequently by the Council of
Trent.
The specification, among what were objectionable, of translations from the Hebrew
and the Greek into tlic vulgar tongues, recalls to our minds the old antibiblieal edict
christianfp contraria,

:

—

:

of Pope Alexander V, still unrepealed, and now resanctioncd.
See p. "^2 Note, supra.
Roscoe (ii. 291) suggests that this act should be regarded as rather originating
from the Council, than from Leo of his own accord. This does not affect my view of
it.
It was the policy of Rome.
Further, he suggests I^eo's encouragement of Biblical, as of Oriental literature generexemplifying in Cardinal Ximencs' famous Polyglot, or rather Triglot, publishally
ed under Leo's sanction, and dedicated to him. But this was quite consistent with
The Triglot was in
the policy of shutting out the Bible from the common people.
the learned languages, Hebrew, Greek, Latin.
Indeed Cardinal Ximencs, in his
preface, declares that it ought to be confined to those three, as the three in which the
inscription on the cross was written.
Let me add, that having placed the Latin in the
middle column, tlie Hebrew and Septuagint (xroek on the sides, he speaks of the
latter two as representing respectively tlie Jewish sjniagogue and Eastern or Greek
which, like the two thieves, were the one on the right, the other on the
C'burch
left; while Jesus, that is the R(mian Church, represented by the Vulgate, was in the
middle! M'Crie's Reform, in Spain, 69 72.
•
"Mandantes omnibus qui hoc onus (pntdicandi) sustinent,
ut evangelicam
doctorum quos ecclesia
veritatem, et sanctam scripturam, juxta interpretitioneni
pricdicent et explan(>nt."
Hard. 1808.
vel usus diutuiTius njjprobavit,
2 "Tenipus ([uoque pra'fixum futurorum malorum, vel Antichristi adventum, aut
This, as well
certum diem judicii, pnedicare vel a.sserere nequaquam pra-sumant."
Hard. ib.
as the enactment previous, was in the 11th session.
^ " Ut omnes ficti Christiani, iic de fide male sentientes, cujuscumque generis aut
nationis fuerint, necnon hieretici, sen aliquii hirresis labe polluti, a Christi fidtlium
Sess. ix.
coetu penitus elimincntur."
ib. col. 1757.
;

:

—

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.
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sanction, the whole doctrinal system of the apostasy, its

daemonolatry, sorceries, and religious thefts and murders.^

—

Finally, in order to the effecting of the last

and chief

object of the Council, the exaltation of the Church,

i.

e.

of

the Church of Rome, he solemnly repeats and confirms the

famous Bull " Unam sanctani," of Pope Boniface the VTIIth
in which Bull the unity of the Church is defined as that of
one body under one head, the Roman Pontiff, Christ's representative
and of which this is the conclusion, " We
declare, define, and pronounce, that it is essential to the
salvation of every human being that he be subject to the
;

;

Roman

Pontiff "" prefixing thereto the declaration, "
-.

soever obeys not, as the Scripture declares,
death !"^

Such

is

let

him

the voice of the Pope, the " Leo Papa,"

of a lion roaring

;

(itself

by

its

—

^

like as

the fulfilment of another patristic

antici])ation respecting Antichrist

tian Church,

Who-

die the

:)

^

and the whole Chrisand

representatives in Council, assents

consents to it.^
On which, each object of its assembling
having, as they view it, been acsomplished, the Roman

Church by the Council's reforming canons been renovated
as the heavenly Jerusalem, by the extinction of heresies
There is one true doctrine asserted, it may be said, viz. the immortality of the
and a wholesome canon passed in the condemnation of philosophers, who
(whether as disciples of Averroes, or any other) denied it. But let it be remembered
that this was an error which, if admitted into the popular creed, would have destroyed not only religion but Romanism : for it would have done away with purga
tory and hell : and so with the whole svstem of established priestcraft.
- Hard. ix. 1830.
See on this Bull," Waddington, ii. 315.
3 " Quibus (i. e. Vicariis Petri) ex Libri Regum testimonio ita obedire necesse est,
This is at the head of the same Bull, for the
ut qui non obedierit morte moriatur."
abolition of the Pragmatic Sanction.
Hard. ix. 1826.
* " Leo Episcopus, servus servorum Dei," stands at the head of all the decrees.
They are drawn up too in the first person plural as his decrees a note being sub1

soul;

;

joined at the end, of the assent of the Council.
5 "As then the lord Jesus Christ, for the royal and glorious principle of his
nature, was beforehand preached of as a lion, in the same manner have the Scriptures spoken beforehand of the Antichrist also as a lion, for his tjTannical and
violent natiu'e.
For the deceiver wishes to liken himself in respect of all things to
the Son of God.
The Christ is a lion, and the Antichrist is a lion. The Christ is a
king, and the Antichrist is a king."
So Hipjjohjtus, De Antichristo quoted by
Greswell, Vol. i. p. 376.
He adds " The Saviour was manifested as a lamb, and he likewise shall appear as
a lamb, being within a wolf, &c.
And it is observable that De Pennis in his Tract,
when about to describe Pope Leo's progress, compares him as well to the lamb as to
" 11 nostro Leone assai piu umile ed immaculato che il puro agnello."
the lion.
:

:

Roscoe ii. 407.
^ There were
the

now and then

number was very small;

a few that individually expressed disagreement.

— from

1

to 5, 10,

and once

19.

But

——
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and schisms made one, and by the universal subjection of

Mount Zion on the top of the
mountains, a Te Deum of thanksgiving is chanted, and
the Council concludes
and, in order to the increase of the
secular princes elevated as

:

joy of

members

at this its auspicious ending, a

plenary
remission of sins and indulgence is granted to each one
of them by the Pope, once in life, and in the article of
its

death.i

Thus have I shown the realization, or acting out in real
by the Roman Bishop Leo X, of those prerogatives
and functions of Christ, which were attributed to him in

life,

the three remarkable paintings to which I called attention,
as exhibited before Christendom in the pageant of his en-

And now

thronization.

vert with

at length

abundant advantage

we

are prepared to re-

to the AjjocalyjHic vision of

the Covenant- Angel's descent, and the glorious events that
presignified.

it

For so it was, that just when the Roman Antichrist
seemed to have completed his triumph, and when, not

—

only without opposition in Christendom, but with Christendom consenting, applauding, admiring, and in the Papal
exaltation and reign anticipating the fulfilment of Christ's
promised reign with his saints, this Usurper acted out the
character of Christ, and exercised, or professed to exercise,

—

both worlds, Christ's own god-like functions
and prerogatives
Just when, especially,
as if himself the heaven-sent
one, mighty to save,
he made pretence of opening heaven
to all believers in the Papal magic charms, however laden
they might be with guilt and sin, and exhibited himself to
them as the dispenser of the mercies of the covenant, the

in regard to

;

—

—

Fountain of grace, the Saviour, the Justifier, the Sun of
Righteousness
Just when, as if the appointed heir of the world, and
;

^

"Etutad

propria aliquibtis spiritualibns mimcribus rofcrti cuniulatiori gaiidio

rcmcare possint,

illis coriinuiiu! faiuiliuribus plonariam (iiiiniiiin pcccatoniin suorum
rcmissioncni et indulgentium, seiucl in vita et iu mortis articulo, elarginiur."
Hard,
l«ol.
p.

—
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—

who was to have all things put under his feet, he claimed
as his own the kingdoms of the earth, (not those of the Roman earth only, but those too in the mighty seas beyond
it,) and, receiving homage for each grant that he made from
the princes of the world, assigned
to

whom

them

he would
after, assuming Christ's
Just when,

as sovereign lord

;

—

title

of lion, agree-

ably with the old patristic anticipations respecting Anti-

—

even as if the lion of the tribe of Judah,
he had
and mandates, framed with a view to secure the
church and world in subjection to him, begun to roar as it
were over his prey, and threaten every opposer
Just when, on the day of his enthronization, as on a day
of high festival, there were exhibited paintings, amidst the
applause of congregated Christendom, on which art seemed
and which,
to have lavished all its ingenuity of decoration
as the devices that might best symbolize these his threefold prerogatives and functions as Christ's vicar and impersonator, represented this same usurping Antichrist,
in one part as beaming like the new risen sun from
heaven upon earth, together with a rainhow to reflect his
brightness,
in another as planting one foot on the land
and the other on the sea, in a third as looking and roaring,
with the world in his clutch, even as when a lion roareth
on his prey
Just at this very time it was that there occurred the fulfilment of another symbolic figuration, devised by higher
than human art, and evidently in purposed contrast to the
former, though pictured above 1400 years before it
a figuration which, in the visions of Patmos, exhibited
Christ to St. John as now at length intervening, after
christ,

in

acts

;

;

—

—

:

:

long forbearance, in vindication of his own rights, truth,
revealing Himself as the true Covenantand people
Angel from heaven, with his face shining as the sun, and a
rainbow about his head, planting moreover his right foot
on the sea, his left on the land, and crying with a loud
" Like as a lion roaring
voice, as when a lion roareth.
;

—

—

—

on his prey, when a multitude of shepherds is called forth
against him, he will not be afraid of their voice, nor abase
himself for the noise of them," so was the Lord repre-

;
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Zion,"

^

— against Antichrist and Antichrist's assemliled Council.

And whereas the Papal lion's voice, in vindication of his
usurping claims on the church and world, and to counteract
all opposition, enacted decrees, as we have seen, preventive
of the planting of all books on religion except as approved
by him, and especially of God's book the Bible, preventive also of all preaching, except in accordance with the

—
established Roman inteipretations of Scripture, — and

ther enjoining that there should be no mention

fur-

by them

of

the coming of Antichrist, or of the time of the great final

judgment
So in the Apocalyptic vision there was prefigured, as
what would take place at the same precise epoch, Christ's
own opening to the world of that forbidden book of God,

—

his revival of that forbidden gospel-preaching,

posure of Antichrist, as even then

alive in the

—

his ex-

Popes,

—

and revelation too (so far as man might know it) of the
time of the fated judgment, as involving the Popedom's
destruction, and placed at but one Apocalyptic Trumpet's
interval from the chronological epoch of the intei'vention
here symbolized.

dowed

—All

these things, I say, M^ere foresha-

and

Rewere done.
Pinally, as the Papal hon spoke enactments in its roaring
with a view to eliminate, and cast out of the company of
the faithful, all heretics, or those that dissented from the
in the vision before us

formation

all

these things, as

;

we

in the Protestant

shall see,

—

so there was
apostasy and Roman Antichrist,
in the Apocalyptic vision a solenm casting
out from Christ's true church, and the connnunion of
the faithful, of Papal Rome, with its Bishop, ministers, and
And this too had
churcli, as apostate and antichristian.
and, together with
its fulfilment in the same great event
a certain ])olitical revolution accompanying, viz. the fall of

Roman

prefigured

—
-.

a tenth part of the mystic Babylon, as if prelusively of its
it a})peared, both in the prophecy and in
final entire fall,

—

the history, as what

may be

called the completing act of

the Reformation.

To show

this,

we must now
'

pass on to that memorable

Isa. xixi. 4.
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the Apocalyptic vision before us as our

shall find ourselves called to

notice,

just in this

very order, the commencement, progress, and each grand
epoch of the great and glorious Reformation of the xvith
century.

CHAPTER

IV.

COMMENCEMENT OF THE REFORMATION,

IN THE
DISCOVERY FIRST OF CHRIST THE SAVIOUR,
THEN OF ANTICHRIST THE USURPER.

APOC. X. 1
It

is

5.

the origin and commencement of the blessed

ation that
set

—

forth,

it

Reform-

now our subject. And how can we so well
or how so well expound the Apocalyptic vision
is

which prefigured it, as by tracing its development in the
mind and history of Luther? In no case, perhaps, is the
principle of studying history in biography applied with such
advantage as in this.
Luther was both the master-spirit
of that great revolution of the xvith century
and also the
type, in the inward experience of soul that made him a
reformer, of what afterwards influenced the soul of many
" The Reformation passed," it has been said by
another.
a learned Professor of Modern History, " from the mind
of Luther into the mind of Western Europe " ^ and by
M. Merle D'Aubignd, more in particular " The different
jjhases of the Reformation succeeded each other in the soul
of Luther, its instrumental originator, before their accom;

:

;

plishment in the world." ^
Of these phases the two first, and those from which the
rest proceeded, are figured to us, as distinctly as beautifully,
in that portion of the Apocalyptic vision (already in part
discussed) that stands referred to at the head of this chapter.
They will exLet us consider the two separately.
i. 265.
He observes at the same time
the best account of the more intellectual part of the history of the
Reformation in other words, of the progress of the Reformation in Luther's own
mind; a very interesting subject."
In M. Merle D'Aubigne's lately published
1

Smythe, Lectures on Modern History,

" Milner's

;

is

;

—

History

we have a development

interesting.
•

Merle D'Aub.

i.

130.

of the

same subject

still

more

full,

and

still

more
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so the

opening epoch of the Reformation.

§

"

THE DISCOVERY OF CHRIST THE SAVIOUR.

1.

And

saw a mighty Angel coming down from heaven,
and the rainbow was upon his head
and his face was as the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire and
He had in his hand a little book opened. And He set his
right foot upon the sea, and his left upon the land and cried
I

clothed with a cloud

:

;

;

;

with a loud voice, as when a lion roareth." Apoc.

was Luther, we

It

ment

said, that

x. 1

was God's chosen

to effect this great revolution

:

—

3.

instru-

— Luther, the son of

a

poor miner in Mansfield ;^ one who when at school in his
early boyhood, both at Magdeburgh and then at Eisenach,
had to beg his bread under the puichings of want, with the
pitiful cry of

"Bread

for

the love of

God;"^ and was

indebted to the charity of a burgher's wife in Eisenach,
afterwards spoken of as the pious Shnnamite, for the power
of pursuing his studies, and almost for his preservation.
" Not many mighty, not many noble but God hath chosen
the weak things of the world, to confound the things which
are mighty
and base things of the world, and things which
are despised, hath God chosen
that no flesh should glory
:

;

;

in his presence."^

Let us hasten to that
subject directs us

which our
was prepared for, and

in his history to

crisis

that wherein he

;

then began to act out, the great part assigned him, in the
reformation and revivification of Christ's fallen church.
He had grown at this time into manhood and, having
passed from the schools to the University of Erfurt, had
there, in the course of the usual four years of study, dis;

The following chronolorncal epochs occur in Luther's ciirly life. He was bom,
A.D. 1483; entered the University of Erfurt in 1501, the Aupustinian monastery
1505; was ordained priest 1507, called to Wittcmherg 1508, made B.D. 1509; in
1511 visited Italy ana Rome; in 1512 was made Doctor of Divinity ad Biblia in
1517 posted up his Theses against Indulgences, and so began the Reformation.
'

;

2

"

Panem

propter

Deum

!

"

Michelet

i.

4.

The Italics that close the English authorized Translation of
The apostle is
" Not many mighty arc calkd^' seem to be incorrect.
verse 26,
speaking of the per.sons mad(! use of by God in the Christian ministry, for the calling
Compare verse 21.
of men to the knowledge of Himself, not of the converts called.
3

1 Cor.

—

i.

"26,

27.

——
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played intellectual powers and an extent of learninj.!;, that
excited the admiration of the University, and seemed to
open to his attainment both the honours and the emoluments of the world when behold, on a sudden, to the dismay as well as astonishment of his friends, he renounced
the world and all its brilliant prospects, and betook himself
to the solitude and gloom of an Augustin monastery.^
Wherefore so strange a step ? We find that thoughts
deeper and mightier than those that agitate the surface of a
the thoughts of
vain world were then pressing on his soul
There had
death, judgment, eternity, God Almighty
combined together different causes to induce this state of
mind.
He had found a Bihle.'^ It was a copy of the VulTill
gate, hid in the shelves of the University Library.
then he had known nothing more of the New Testament
gospels or epistles, than what were given in the Breviary
or the Sermonaries.^ The discovery amazed him.
He was
;

—

;

!

—

1
The following abstract of Luther's early history is taken chiefly from M. Merle
D'Aubigne. With this Milner, Waddington, and Michelet agree in main things.
Indeed all the four histories are di-awn very much from materials of Luther's ovro.
furnishing so as to be alike a kind of autobiography.
Luther tells us that it was when he was 20 years old, and consequently in 1503,
after he had been two out of his four years at the Erfurt University, that he first
discovered this copy of the Bible.
So Merle i. 143 Waddington, Reform, i. 36.
Seckendorf, p. 19, and after him Milner, (p. 667, Ed. in one Vol. 1838,) have made a
mistake, in supposing that it was in the Monastery of Erfiirt that he first found the copy.
3 M. Merle, i. 143, in stronger language than I have used, describes Luther's wonder at finding in the Bible ("a Book at that time unknown ") more than the frag" II avait cru
ments of gospels and epistles read in the Sunday Church-services.
jusqu'alors que c'etait la toute la Parole de Dieu."
On which Dr. Maitland, in his
;

'^

;

Dark Ages,

p.

468, expresses

somewhat

scornfully

his disbelief of the

statement.

Had

he then "never heard of the Psalms" ? And, in his study of Occam, Scot,
Then,
Eonaventure, T. Aquinas, &c, had he not learnt something about the Bible
as to its being a book at that time unknown, had there not been some 20 editions
of the Latin Bible printed in Germany before Luther's birth }
I presume that M.
Merle did not mean to represent Luther as ignorant of the Fsalter : but that of the
gospels and epistles, which make up the New Testament, he knew no more than what
was in the Church-services and no more of the Bible, generally, than what was in
those services.
M. Merle, in a letter published in the Record of Dec. 12, 1844, cites
Mathesius and MelcMor Adam, in proof of the general correctness of his statement.
To which I beg to add Luther's own testimony, given by Michelet (i. 292), from the
Tischreden, or Table-talk ; " J'avais vingt aus que je n'avois pas encore vu de Bible.
Je croyois qu'il n'existait d'autres evangiles ni epitres que celles des sermonaires."
With regard to the then general ignorance of the Bible, notwithstanding the many
editions of the Latin Bible, and some German versions too, printed in the half-century
preceding, M. Merle cites a passage from Trithemius, the learned Abbot of Spanheim,
who lived till the Reformation speaking in strong terms of it, as characterizing
even priests and prelates.
How much more lay-students in a University Even
now, as Sign. Ciocci informs us, (Narrative, p. 67,) the same ignorance of the Scrip" At the age of eighteen,"
ture exists still among University students at Rome itself.
he writes, and I have myself heard him repeat the statement, " I had never read the
Bible, except in small portions inserted in the Breviary, or sung during mass."
.''

,

—

;

;

!

—

—
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once rivetted by what he read therein.
It increased,
even to intenseness, the desire aheady awakened in his

at

heart to
its

know God.

At the same time there was that

descriptions of man's sinfuhiess, and God's hoHness

wrath against

in

^nd

awed and alarmed him.

Proviconfirmed and
deepened the work on his conscience.
He was brought
by a dangerous illness into the near view of death. He
saw a beloved friend and fellow-student suddenly cut off
with scarce a moment's warning.
He was overtaken while
journeying by a lightning-storm, terrific to him, from his
associating it with an angry God, as the lightnings of Sinai
to Israel.
He felt unprepared to meet him. How shall I
stand justified before God ?
This was now the absorbing
thought with Luther.
Thenceforth the world, its riches
and its honours, were to him as nothing. What would he
profit, were he to gain the whole world and lose his own
soul?
In the pursuit, however, of this great object, no
success seemed to attend him.
He longed to know God
but neither his own understanding, nor the philosophy and
learning of the University, yielded him the light he needed
for it.
He longed to propitiate Him but his conscience
sin, whicli

dential occurrences,

following

soon

after,

•

—

:

" Sous la Papaute la Bible fetoit inMichclet adds what follows from Luther.
connue aux geus. Carlostadt commen(,'a a la lire lorsqu'il etoit deja Docteur depuit
huit ans.
Le Docteur Usingen, nioiue Aiigustin, qui tut mon precepteur au couvent
d'Erfurdt, me disait, quand il me voyait lire la Bible avcc taut d'ardeur
Ah, frere
Martin, qu'est ce que la Bible ?
Ou doit lire les aucieus docteurs, qui en out suce le
;

micl de la verite la ]}ible est la cause de tons les troubles."
Fiu'ther, in illustration
of the general ignorance of the Bible among Papists, even some years later, Michelet
gives the two following anecdotes. "A la diete d' Augsburg (1530) I'Eveque de Mayence
jeta un jour les yeux sur une Bible.
Survint par hasard un de ses conscillers qui
lui dit,
Gracieux Seigneur, que fait de ce livre votre Grace Electorale ?' A quoi
il repondit, Jc lu; sais quel livre c'cst: seulement tout ce que j'y trouve est contre
nous." All this from Luther's Tischreden. (My Ed. i. 19, 20.) The other is from Sismoudi's Hist, de France.
"En 1;330 un nu)ine Fran(;ais disait en chaire On a
trouve une nouvclle languc que Ton appelle Grecque
il faut s'en garautir avcc soin.
Cettt' langue enfaute toutes les heresies.
Je vols dans les mains d'un grand uombre
de persouiu's uu livre ecrit en cette languc.
On le nommc Nouveau Testament c'est
un livre plein de ronces i^t de viperes."
As regards the Gfnnan versions previously published, Michelet observes from Seckendorf, tiiat they were neitlier suited for, nor allowed to the people ; " Ncc legi perFurther,
mitlebantur, nee ob styli et tvporuin borriditatem satisfacere poterant."
till Eriismus' publication of it in loKJ, a Onrk Ti'stanu'nt coidd not be procured at
any price in all (jcrmany. So Pellicauus ap. Milner, p. 661.— Says Dean Waddington, "She (the Churcli of Uoiuc) bad locked up tlie SS., and substituted herself in
their place."
Hist, of Reform, i. oH. How little of the essence of the Gospel Luther
could have learnt from his study of the scholastic doctors he need hardly to have told
us as he has in the Tischi'. i. o, &c.
:

'

;

:

:

—

;

!

THE SAVIOUR.
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with the inadequacy of his performwas the long-estabhshed notion among the more
serious, that the convent was the place, and its prayers
penances and mortifications the means, whereby most surely
to attain to tjje knowledge and favour of God.
There,
itself

ances.

dissatisfied

It

then, he determined to pursue his absorbing object.
He
gathered his friends around him
ate his farewell meal with
them then sought the monastery. Its gate opened and
;

;

He had become

closed on him.

an Augustinian Monk.
Did he find the holiness,
or the peace with God, that he longed for ?
Alas, no
In vain he practised all the strictest rules of the monkish
life.
In vain he gave himself, night and day, to the repetition of prayers, penances, fastings, and every kind of selfmortification.
He found that in changing his dress he had
The consciousness of sin remained
not changed his heart.
with him of its indwelling power, its guilt, its danger.
" O, my sin
my sin !" was the exclamation heard at times
Pale, emaciated, behold him moving
to burst from him.^
along the corridors like a shadow
Behold him on one
occasion fallen down in his cell, and, when found, lying in
appearance dead from the exhaustion of the mental conflict, yet more than of sleeplessness and fasting.^
He is a
M^onder to all in the convent.
A wounded spirit who can
bear ?
There was a copy of the Vulgate chained in the monastery.
With eagerness still undiminished he renewed his
intense study of it.
But it gave him, no more than before,
the consolation that he sought for.
Rather those awful
attributes of God, his justice and holiness, appeared to
him, as there represented, more terrible than ever.
Above
all for this reason, because even in the gospel, (that which
professed to be the gospel of mercij to fallen man,) there
seemed to be intimated a fresh exercise and manifestation

But was

his object attained ?

;

!

!

;

of

^0^% justice.

saying of

—

St.

Such appeared to him the point of that
Paul to the Romans, " Justitia Dei revelatur

CO;"
" the justice of God is revealed in it."
Was it
not adding grief to grief, to make even the gosptel an occa-

in

1

Michelet

i.

9.

2

Merle D'Aub.

i.

160.
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justice

and

3.

with

God's

^

wrath ?
It was

at this time that Staupitz, Vicar-general of the
Augustines, was sent by God as his messenger, to assist in
shedding hght on the darkness of this wounded soul, and
On his visitation of the
opening to him the Scriptures.
convent at Erfurt he at once distinguished from among the
rest the young monk of Mansfield.
He beheld him with

sunk in their sockets, his countenance stamped
wqth melancholy, his body emaciated by study, watchings,
and fastings, so that they might have counted his bones.^
It needed not an interpreter to tell him what was pressing
on that sorrowful soul. For Staupitz was one who, in secret and unknown to the world, had gone through somewhat of the same conflicts as Luther until in the gospel,
rightly understood, he found a Saviour.
In the experience
of his own heart he had both a key by which to underhis eyes

;

and a spring of sympathy to feel for, what was passHe sought and gained his confidence.
ing in Luther's.
He entered with him on the solemn subjects of his anxiety.
The Bible lay open before them.^ He expounded from it,
to the poor trembler, God's love and mercy to man, as exstand,

hibited in Christ crucified.

He

expiation for penitent sinners
justice of

life

;

spoke of his death as the

as comforting as

which

new

and perfect
These were views
began to see that the

his righteousness

as their plea, their trust.
to Luther.

He

Paul spoke as manifested in the gospel,
was not the active vindictive justice that he had supposed,
but passive justice, as the schoolmen might say, inherent
righteousness :'^ that which, being the characteristic in per-

justice, of

St.

Lord

Jesus, was accepted, by God
tncariousbj, (being in this sense called " God's righteousness,") in })lace of the imperfect and defiled performance
just as his death was also vicarious,
of penitent sinners
guilt
of their sins.
O godlike scheme
and expiatory of the
liow
unlike
that
the convent and
O
of
for saving sinners
fection of the

life

of the

;

!

'

Michelet

i.

11.

The Vulgate

reads,

" Justitia Dei revelatur in

eoangelio.
i
«

Merle d'Aub. i. 163.
12; Tuble-tulk,

lb. p

'

p.

311.

jfi,.),.

i_

._)92,

illo

:

"

soil.

—
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the schools, which through penances and works of merit
directed men to accompHsh their salvation ^
When Luther
!

—

was answered by Staupitz,
" Would you have merely the semblance of a sinner, and

still

objected his sinfulness,

it

the semblance of a Saviour?"^

again that

was

it

vation belonged, and that
penitence,

—

And when

he objected

to penitent sinners only that Christ's

how

sal-

to obtain the true spirit of

that which included,

as he

now

learnt

from

—

and love of God, he
had with all his self- mortifications and penitential observances sought in vain,
it was answered by the Vicarthe Bible, both the love of holiness

—

" It

from the love of God that true repentance
has alone its origin.
Seek it not in these macerations and
mortifications of the body
Seek it in contemplating
God's love in Christ Jesus
Love him who has thus first
general

;

is

!

!

loved you !"^

He heard the words he received them received them
not as the voice of his Vicar-general, but as the voice of
the Divine Spirit speaking by him.
It was the opening
the setting forth to him of the
to him of the gospel
two things he had been so intently seeking, and which he
;

:

;

now saw

to be clearly expressed in the gospel-record

;

—the

God, and the principle of
godly penitence and sanctification tvithin.
O how did the
glory of Jehovah- Jesus, even of Him that furnishes both
to the believing penitent, begin now to shine before him
Was it not just as in the emblems of the Apocalyptic vision
under consideration? With the eye of faith he beheld
Him beaming upon this lost world, yea, and upon his
own lost soul, as the Sun of Righteousness : and the dark
thunder-clouds of the mental storm that had past over him
only served to throw out more strikingly the beauty of the
rainboiv of covenant-mercy, as reflected from them *
principle of justification before

!

—

—

;

^

Popery, says Luther in his Commentary on Genesis, never spoke of the promises

in Scripture.
3 Merle, i. 165.
Merle, i. 166.
This beautiful sjTnbol was first appointed as a token to Noah, and men after
him, of God's covenant-promise that the earth should ever after be preserved from
destruction by a flood of waters.
(See Gen. ix. 12
In Isaiah liv. 9 it was
17.)
transferred, as it were, to be a token of the sureness of the gospel promises, and of
God's covenant to remember, preserve, and ultimately save his Church (both Jewish
and Gentile) with an everlasting salvation. " In a little wrath I hid my face from
thee for a moment
but with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith
2

*

—

;

—

9G

Apoc. X.

1

—

[part

3.

III.

that characteristic

and constant accompaniment of the Sun

of Righteousness,

when shining on

a penitent.^

"

He

be-

held his glory, as of the only-begotten of the Father, full
In the sunshine of this forgiving
of grace and truth."
love, the former overwhelming bitterness of his sense of sin
" O happy sin," was his
yielded to sweeter sensations.
very heart's language, "which hast found such a Redeemer " ^ The subject of repentance too was now as
He sought out
sweet as once it had been bitter to him.
in the Bible, (that precious volume with a copy of which
the Vicar-general had personally enriched him,) all that
and the Scriptures that spoke upon the subrelated to it
ject seemed, he tells us, as if they danced in joy round his
emancipated soul.^ Nor, in the delight of these perceptions of the Divine forgiving love and mercy, did he rest
He found in them, as his evangelist
content and inactive.
and friend had assured him he would, a spring and a power

—

!

:

—

for the piu'suit of holiness

The

altogether unfelt before.

From the view of Jesus
love of Chiist constrained him.
In the course
he drew strength, as well as righteousness.
of two or three years next following, the variations both
and external with which the lot of man is ever

internal

For this is as the waters of Noah unto me. For as I
the Lord thy Redeemer.
have sworn that the waters of Noali shouhl no more go over the earth, so have I
sworn that I woiihl not he wroth with thee, uor rebuke thee. (i. e. for perpetuity.)
but my kindness shall
P\)r the mountains shall depart, and the liills be removed
not depart from tliee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be removed, saith the
Lord that hath mercy on thee."
The hint having been thus given as to its new and yet more beautiful appropriation, the syml)ol was afterwards exhibited to Kzekiel (i. 28), in arconipaniment of
the visions' that foreshowed to him indeed Judah's temporary abandonment to judgment, but with everlasting redemption as the final issue. And so again to St. John,
both here, and in the standing scenery
as we have seen, in the Apocalyptic visions
of the throne in the inner lieavenly temple, described Apoc. iv. 3.
1
In IG'iO, just before the execution of the 17 Protestant martp-s of Prague, it is
related tliat, as day linike, a rainbow described its radiant cm-ve atliwart the dark
On wliich they fell on their knees, and praised their Saviour one of
storm-chinds.
tliem exchuming, as in accents of inspiration, " It is the symbol of the covenant God
made with the iiuman family it is the arch on which his glorious throne reposes in
the words of the Apocalypse, Jesus is opening the heavens to us." So Michiel, "Secret
Historv of tlie Austrian (Government, and its per.-iccutions of Protestants."
2 "(') beata culpa qua> talem meruisti Rcdemptorem."
Merle d'Anb. i. 170.
This was after the suggestion by an aged monk, who visited I.uther on occasion of
"
believe
creed,
I
in the remission
of
that
article
in
tlie
convent,
his falling ill in the
a suggestion applied by God's Spiiit, with great power, to the strengthenof sins "
ing of his mind in its peace in believing.
3 Ih. i. 166.
Michelet (i. 12) quotes a pa.«sage from Luther of similar effect: " II
;

;

:

:

:

—

—

me

senibla que j'eutrais a portes ouvertes daus le paradis."

:

;
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and not these alone, but dangerous illnesses also,
tested the truth and power of the new views he had reaffected,

—

one illness in the convent at Erceived of gospel-salvation
furt ^ another afterwards at Bologna, in his way on a mis:

;

sion entrusted to

The

Rome.

him from the Wittenberg Augustinians to
was his confirmation in their truth and

result

while indeed, while at Rome on
the occasion last mentioned, the ideas so long cherished of
its local sanctity, and the influence of early associations,
preciousness.

For a

little

induced his momentary return, in regard of outward obWith a devoutness
servances, to the old superstition.
which astonished, and drew ridicule on him from, the Romish
celebrating
clergy, he made the round of its churches
masses in them, as that which might yield a blessing to the
He even chmbed on his knees the Pilate stairdevotee.
case near the Lateran, brought, it was said, from Jerusalem on hearing that to the so climbmg it there attached a
;

;

papal

indulgence,

and remission of

sin.

But, while in the

act of climbing, a voice as from heaven sounded in his ears,
" The justified hy faith shall live " they, and they only.^
;

He

started

up

in horror at himself,

on the heavenly moni-

and the superstitions he had been educated in had
never more influence, or power, to obscure or to distract his

tion

;

Sun of Righteousness.^
Thus was Luther inwardly prepared

vision of the

for the

work

thfit

It remained that he should act
Providence intended him.
as God's chosen minister, to set before others, in all its
glory and its power, what he had himself seen and felt.
Already a fit sphere of action had been provided for the
purpose.
A University had been just recently founded at
Of the arrangeWittenberg by the Elector of Saxony.
ments a principal part had devolved on Staupitz, Impressed with a sense of Luther's intellectual powers and
piety he summoned him, A.D. 1509, to a professorship in
the university.
The call of his Vicar-General was obeyed,
illness occurred in the second year passed by him in the Convent at Erfurt
the one to which I refer in the Note last but one preceding.
Merle, i. 187.
^ Just before his death Luther reverted to the early crisis of his religious life
above described by me and to the opening to his mind of the meaning of that text
in Habakkuk ii. 4, "The just shall live by faith."
"By it," he said, "all Scripture,
1

and

This

is

2

;

and heaven
VOL.

II.

itself,

was opened

to

me."
7

;

:;

APoc. X. 1
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—

[part

3.

by the young Augustinian monk and
Bachelor, then in 1512 Doctor, of Diand having to vow on his appointment to

as in duty bound,

being appointed
vinity

ad

Bihlia,

III.

:

first

defend the Bible doctrines, he received therein, as it has
been said, his vocation as a reformer'} It was another
Forthwith in his lectures to the stuepoch in his history.
dents, and in his sennons too in the old church of the Augustines to the people, (for, ordained as he had already been
to i\\e priest's office, he neglected not like others the priest's
duty of evangelic preaching, y^ he opened to them the gospel
that had been opened to him, and set before them the glory
of Jesus, mighty to save. His letters and private ministrations still dwelt on the same favourite theme. " Learn, my
brother," was the tenor of his perpetual exhortation, " to

—

—

Christ come down from
Christ crucified,
Christ
heaven to dwell with sinners. Learn to sing the new song

know

;

Thou, Jesus, art imj righteousness

;

I am

thj sin

:

Thou hast

taken on thyself vjhat tvas mine : Thou hast given me what
/"^
Against the schoolmen, and their scholastic
is thine

—

doctrine of man's ability and strength to attain to right-

eousness in religion, he published Theses, and offered to
them his text being, Christ is our strength and our

sustain

;

Thus did he attack

rationalism, as it has
he attacked superstition ; and procttiimed the righteousness of God, before he retrenched the
additions of man}
Multitudes crowded from different
parts to the University, to hear a doctrine so new, and expounded with eloquence so convincing. " It seemed," says
Melancthon, " as if a new day had risen on Christian doctrine, after a long and dark night." ^
The eyes of men
were directed to the true Sun of Righteousness, as risen
righteousness.

been well

said, before

2 ib. 171, 176.
Merle, 174, 193.
" Mon esprit se ranime h
Similarly Zuinglc, the Swiss Reformer
lb. i. 203.
Christ est ta justice
Cliri.st est ton innocence
I'ouie de cette joyeuse nouvello
Christ est I'Alpha et I'Omega
tu n'es rien
tu ne peux rien
Christ est ton salut
Merle d'Aub. ii. 348.
Christ est tout."
I wish again to impress on the reader that it is not simply Luther, but the reformFathers
(jmeraUij,
that I conceive St. John to have impersonated at this epoch
ing
tliougli Luther most prominently of course, as being the chief leader of the Reformation.
* Merle, i. 209, 225.
" As once from Zion, so now from Wit* Ib. 201.
So Scultctus, on A.D. 1.517
Seckentenberff, the light of goapvl-truth was diti'used into the remotest realms."
»

3

—

;

;

:

:

.

;

;

.

:

—

—

dorf, p. 59.

:

;
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with healing in his

wings.

Thus far the manifestation of gospel-light, however glohad been comparatively noiseless and tranquil. There
had been simply a revelation of Himself by the Lord Jesus
rious,

to the favoured ones at Wittenberg, in his character of the

Sun

of Righteousness, and the rainbow-vested Angel of the
Covenant, mighty to save.
But now the calm was to end.
There was to be added his roaring, like as the Lion of the
tribe of Judah, against the usurping enemy ^ and so the
;

fiery conflict

^

to

commence between

tagonistic principles
christ.

those two mighty an-

and powers, between Christ and Anti-

The infamous

Tetzel

Approaching in prosecution of
neighbourhood of Wittenberg,^

precipitated

the conflict.

commission to the near
(it was some eight or nine
years after Luther's removal thither from Erfurt,) he there
proclaimed, as elsewhere, the Papal Bulls of grace and indulgence in other words, set forth the Fope as the heavensent dispenser of mercy. Sun of Righteousness, and source
of all divine light, grace, and salvation.
Then was the
spirit of the Reformer kindled wathin him.
His Lord's
honour was assailed, his Lord's little flock troubled by the
impostor.
Little thinking of the effect they were to pro-^
duce, he published his celebrated 95 Theses against Indulgences
affixing them, according to the custom of the
times, to the door of the chief church at Wittenberg
and offering to maintain them against all impugners.
The truths most prominently asserted in them were the
his

;

;

Pope's utter insufficiency to confer forgiveness of sin or
salvation,
Christ's all-sufficiency,
and the true spiritual
penitent's participation, by God's free gift, independently
altogether of Papal indulgence or absolution, not merely in
the blessing of forgiveness, but in all the riches of Christ.

—

—

There were added other declarations, also very notable, as
and grace of God, not the merits
"
saints,
of
being the true and precious treasure of the

to the gospel of the glory

1

See

3

The Elector

2 gge p. 43 supra.
xxxi. 4, cited p. 87 supra.
of Saxony, at the request of Staiipitz, had interdicted Tetzel from
entering his territories on the indulgence-selling commission.
Hence he was imahle
to approach Witteuherg nearer than Jiiterbock
the last town of the Archbishop of
Magdeburg, his patron, and about four miles distant. Merle D'Aub. ib. 253.

Is.

;

7*

:
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Apoc.

Church;"
ings

— a denunciation

of the

priestly

—

X. 1

[part

3.

and

of the avarice

traffickers

in

soul-deceiv-

indulgences

closing exhortation to Christians to follow

III.

;

— and

Christ

a

as their

even through crosses and tribulation, thereby at
Bold indeed
length to attain to his heavenly kingdom.^
such, that
and
the
effect
published
were the words thus
(AU-Hallow-e'en,
Oct. 31)
publication
the evening of their
is
memorafterwards,
and
ever
has been remembered ever
rapidity,
Reformation.
With
a
able, as the epoch of the
power, and effect unparalleled, unexpected, unintended,
even as if it had been the voice of one mightier than Luand so Luther himself felt it,"^
ther, speaking through him,
chief,

—

;

—

1

Thus in the following sentences, as given by Merle, i. 263, &c
Jesus Christ (lit, Repentez vous, il veut que toute
"Lorsque
:

la vie de ses
continueUe repentance.
2. Cette parole ne pent etre entendue du sacrement de la penitence, ainsi qu'il est
administre par le prctre.
5. La Pape ne peut (ni ne veut) remettre aucune autre peine que celle qu'il a im1.

.

une

fiddles soit

.

.

.

posee.
6. Le Pape ne peut remettre aucune condamnation, mais seulement declarer et confirmer la remission que Dieu lui menxe en a faite a nioins qu'il ne le ftisse dans les
(i. e. of ecclesiastical censures.)
S'il fait autrement, la
cas qui lui appartiennent.
condamnation reste entierement la meme.
8. Les lois de la penitence ecclesiastique ne regardent nullement les morts.
32.
Ceux qui s'imaginent etre sursdeleur salut par les indulgences, iront au diable
avec ceux qui le leur enseignent.
52. Esperer etre sauve par les indulgences est une esperance de mcnsonge et de
*ieant, quand meme Ic commissaire d'indulgences, et (que dis je r) le pape luimeme,
voudroit, pour 1 'assurer, mettre son ame en gage.
37. Chaque vrai Chretien, mort on vivant, a part de tons les biens de Christ, ou de
I'eglise, par le don de Dieu, et sans lettre d'indulgence.
62. liC veritable et piecieux tresor de I'eglise est le saint Evangilc de la gloire et
de la grace de Dieu.
79. Dire que la croix omee des armes du Pape est aussi puissante que la croix de
Christ, est un blaspheme.
94. II faut exhortor les Chretiens a s'appliquer a suivre Christ, leur chef, a travers
les croix, la mort, et I'enfer
95. Car il vaut mieux qu'ils entrent par bcaucoup de tribulations dans le royaume
des cicux, que d'acquerir une securitc charnellepar les consolations d'une fausse paix."
The reader will observe the saving clause for the Pope in Prop. 5, " ni ne veut."
So Prop. 50. " Si le Pape connaissait les exactions des preOthers occur elsewhere.
dicatcurs d'indulgences, il aimerait mieux que la mctropole de St. Pierre fut bridee,
que de la voir edifice avec la peau, la chair, et les os de ses brebis." As yet Luther
know not the Pope.
2 " Deus rapuit, pellit, nedum ducit me.
Non sum compos mei. Vole esse quieSo Luther Epist. i. 231 written on Eck's chaltus, ct rapior in medios tumultus."
So again, after the 2nd Diet of Nuremberg,
(Merle ii. 18.)
lenging him, in 1519.
1524, to Spalatine: "I wish our simple Princes and Rishops would at length open
and see that the present revolution in religion is not brouglit about by
their eyes
Milner p. 824.
Lutlier, who is nobody, but by the omnipotence of Clirist liimself."
And to Erasmus " What am I ? What but, as the wolf s;nd to the nightingale, A
Vox et prcctercu nihil. Midi. i. 56. Indeed liis sense of
voice and nothing else."
having been but the mouth to a Higher One than himstlf in the matter, appeared
continually.
So (Milner 964) to Melancthon one writes of Luther ; " Three of bis
:

;

;

;

—

.
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— the

and

voice echoed through continental Christendom,

It was felt by both friends
through insular England also.
and foes to be a mortal shock, not merely against indulgences, but against the whole system of penances, self-mortification, will-worship, and every means of justification
from sin, devised by superstition, ignorance, or priestly cunning, and accumulated in the continued apostasy of above
a mortal shock too, though Luther as yet
ten centuries
knew it not, against the Papal supremacij in Christendom.
For there had been implanted in men's minds, both on the
main-land and the island, a view of Christ's glory, rights,
and headship in the Church, which, notwithstanding the
support of the Papacy by most of the powers of this world,
was not to be obliterated. The result was soon seen both
in the one, and in certain countries of the other, (including
specially some of the Swiss Cantons, as I must now add,
brought through the independent but contemporary teaching
of Zuingle and other Reformers to the recognition very
;

—

similarly first of Christ/ then
I say the

result

was there seen

afterwards of Antichrist,)
in the national erection of

the gospel-standard, the overthrow of the Papal dominion,
and the establishment of churches pure and reformed, that

acknowledged Christ alone as in spiritual things their MasAdopting the symbols of the Apocalyptic vision, we
may say that the Angel's fixing of his right foot on the sea,
and his left on the main-land,^ was thus fulfilled, in sequence
ter.

to the uttering of his voice as

He

quit either ground, or

when

Nor did

a lion roareth.

remove the marked stamp of

his

Once I happened to hear him. . It is
best hours each day he spends in prayer.
We, by thy Providence, have been compelled
entirely, he said, thine own concern.
Again, after receiving the Pope's BuU; " Christus ista ccepit; ipse
to take a part."
"To whom are we indebted
Similarly Zwingle.
Merle, ii. 141.
perficiet;" &c.
To God, or to Luther ? Ask
as the cause of all this new light and new doctrine ?
that
the
work
is of God."
Luther was
will
answer
Luther himself. I know that he
absolutely troubled in conscience, when he saw an effect so much beyond what he had
.

—

See Merle, i. 274, 283 also ray next Chapter.
intended, produced by his Theses.
Thus we see reason for the voice as of a lion roaring being ascribed to the Angel.
What Luther and the Reformers did afterwards, on deliberation, and with theii' own
Compare Matt.
full consciousness, is attributed to their representative St. John.
" It is not you that speak, but the Spirit of your father that speaketh in
X. 20
you."
Also 2 Peter i. 21 ; " Holy men spake, vvo Tlvsv^arog ayiov (pepofitvof"
;

—

;

e. borne out of themselves, and beyond their own intentions, as it were, in what
they said.
1 See p. 98 Note ^ supra.
2 Compare Jacob's placing his right hand on Ephraim, his left on Manasseh,

i.

Gen.

xlviii. 14.

Apoc. X. 3
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interference,

till

—

[part hi.

4.

the political overthrow had been accomand the other, of a part of

plished, both in the one locality

the mystic Babylon

in short until, as stated in the conclusion of this vision, " a tenth part of the city had fallen,
:

and there had been
"

chiliads

;

^

slain

a pledge of

upon

of the establishment,

kingdom.

2.

§

— But in

in

it

names of men seven
and

total ultimate overthrow,
its

ruins, of Christ's universal

this last observation I anticipate.

— DISCOVERY

" And,

its

OF ANTICHRIST THE USURPER.

when He had

thunders uttered
seven thunders had
And I heard a voice from
spoken I was about to write.
Seal
up
unto
me.
the things which the seven
heaven saying
write
them
and
not " ^
Apoc. x. 3, 4.
thunders uttered,
their

own

voices.

cried, the seven

And when

the

!

We

have traced the first great step in the Reformation,
prefigured
in the opening verses of the vision under
as
consideration.
It remains to trace the next, as prefigured
in the

two verses that

follow,

and which stand prefixed

to

the present Section.
In order to this, however, there will be needed in the
first instance, a very careful sifting of the prophetic enun-

— This
inquiry.

is

—What mean

the seven thunders ?
us
at
the outset of our
the question that meets
The careful attention needed to solve it will ap-

ciation that developes

it.

pear the more strikingly from the pei'plexity that it has
occasioned to commentators, and the evident unsatisfactoriMany, because of the charge
ness of all their solutions.
"
Seal up the things which the seven thunders
to St. John,

and write them not," have passed it over as a point
never to be revealed, and therefore presumptuous to inquire

uttered,

1

My

^

Kai on iKpa^tv

reason for so translating the tirra x'^'tStg will appear in chap. ix. infra.
Kai oTt tXaX/ji\a\r)(jav a'l iirra jipoi'TOi Tag iavruiv (piovag.
Kai rjKovaa <p(tivr)v tic tov ovpavov \ttrav at iirra (ipovTai jj/i«\\ov ypafni'.
yovaav, 'Hippayiaov a i\a\t)(Tav a'l itrra [Spovrai, Kai fi)) avra ypav/zpf. So the
The chief ditl'erence from the received text is in tlic not repeating rag
critical text.
" And when tlie seven thunders liad uttered their own
lavTiov (^lovaq, a second time
voicfs :" which repetition, however, Prof. M. Stuart (ii. 207) thinks accordant with
;

the style of the Apocalypse.

CHAP.

THE SEVEN THUNDERS.
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such be the meaning, wherefore the descripand being about to write them, here
given and its handing down too in the Apocalyptic Book,
as if for the benefit of the church, and as a part of the inspired prophecy ?
Others have supposed it a pre-intiraation of the septenary division of the seventh Trumpet ^ a
supposed pre-intimation aUogether unmeaning, as well as
out of place.
Three commentators only, of those I am
acquainted with, interpret tlie thunders as significative of
But,

into.^

if

tion of John's hearing,
;

—

;

—

actual events; viz.

seven crusades

;

Vitringa,

who

explains

them

of the

Daubuz, who makes them the echo of

laws, affirmatory of the Protestant doctrines of seven king-

doms that embraced the Reformation and Keith, whose
explanation refers them to the seven continental wars, characterized by the roar of " the modern artillery," which
;

fill up the period between the Reformation as begun by Luther, and the sounding of the
seventh Trumpet at the French Revolution.
These solutions seem to me to carry their own refutation with them.

intervened, he says, to

Vitringa's is quite out of place, as referring to events long
preceding the Reformation.^ And, as to those of Mr. Daubuz and Dr. Keith, without entering into other particulars,
So Mede

(see the next note)
also Bishop Newton, Woodhouse, Lowman.
This,
a comparatively modern idea.
Of earlier commentators I may notice that both Primasius and Ambrosius Ansbertus explain the seven thunders of gospel-preaching, such as the septi-form Spirit of
God might indite though terribly puzzled, as well they might be on any such hj-pothesis, to explain the prohibition, Write it not " Valde nodosissima, atque ad solvcndum perplexa nobis quaestio," says Ansbert, B. P. M. xiii. 516. His solution is that it
should be sealed and hid from unfit recipients.
curious quotation fi-om Origen occurs
in Eusebius, (H. E. vi. 25,) on the same subject.
In his list of the canonical writers of
the sacred Scriptures, on coming to St. John, Origen thus briefly and enigmatically
notices the passage under consideration
Eypa^^t ^t icai ttiv AiroKaXv^iv ictXevGtic
tTi<uiTj]<jai, Kai fit] ypatl/ai rag rwv tTrra ^povriov (piavaq.
So first Mede ; at the same time that he intimates the vanity of inquiring into
what God has chosen to make secret, as stated in the note preceding. " Vox tonitrui
quid ?
Bath Kol ? Si hoc, erunt septem Tonitrua oracula totidem quibus septimae Tubae intervallum quasi periodis quibusdam distinguetur
sed ignorandse omnino rei, nee. nisi suis temporibus percipiendse. Quod innuit, Joanni voces tonitruum
scripturo, cselitiis facta prohibitio, Obsigna qum locuta sunt septem tonitrua, et ne ea
scribas.
Frustra igitur nos inquirendo erimus quce Deus occulta esse voluit, et suis
temporibus reservanda."
After Mede, Messrs Cuninghame and (I think) Bickersteth have ofiFered explanations
somewhat similar supposing the Thunders to be emblems or warnings of the seven
1

I believe,

;

is

;

!

—A

;

'*

Num

;

;

Vials of the seventh Trumpet.
And so too Faber, S. C. i. 264—270 and Hales
iii. 607.
3 It is to be noted however that Vitringa does not explain the vision of the CovenantAngel' s descent, or the little book opened in his hand, of the Reformation; so that
this interpretation does not involve that chronological inconsistency with itself.
;

—
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3, 4.

can believe that the injunction, " Seal up w hat the
thunders have uttered, and write them not," could mean,
either, as the one says, a prophetic check to the multipli-

who

cation

and progress of Protestant institutions, beyond the
kingdoms
or, as the other, a
^

original seven Protestant

;

—

mysterious concealment of the seven great wars that followed the Reformation because the minds of men, being
then inclined to hold to Scripture prophecies as rules of
action, woidd, in case of those wars having been clearly
predicted, have thrown themselves into them as with Scrip^
ture warrant ?
;

Proceed we then to a careful analysis of this most remarkable passage well assured, even k priori, of what some
of the expositors noticed by us seem really to have almost
viz. that it must needs have been meant to sigforgotten
nify something, indeed something of importance, for the
information and instruction of Christ's Church, as to things
:

;

come

to

;

accordantly with the profest object of the w^hole

revelation.^
call

— And

spoken of;
1

in

it

for consideration:

Daubuz,

five several p^oints will

—

1st,

be found to

the vocalitg of the thunders

(vocality, albeit still as of thunders ;)

p.

472.

for they

.

Vol. ii. p. 17; " Never perhaps in the whole history of man was there a time
when the prophecies of Scriptui-e would have been so readily held as rules of action,
rather than reasons of faith ; and the perfection of wisdom in respect to them (sc. the
-

prophetic Thunders) may have been even that they were not wintten."*
It may be satisfactory to the reader to know the views of some chief expositors of
I therefore give those subjoined.
the German school.
1. Eichhorn.
The seven thunders were symbols of coming woe to Jerusalem:
John not to write it, because the triumph of Christianity was much more worthy of
description than the fall of Jerusalem.
2. Hienrichs.
Much the same as Eichhorn, whom he refers to.
The seven thunders as the seven angels, the seven spirits, &c.
3. M. Stuart.
Eivald supposes that the thunders of the seven heavens are meant.
But not a trace
of this opinion can we tiiid in the Old Testament or Apocalypse
though the Jews of
so
thouglit
of the heaveus.
Therefore we take the septenary number
the first century
to indicate very hnid thunder.
3 Apoc. i. 1
"The revelation which God gave to him, to siijnifif to his servants
what must shortly come to pass." In trutli, forasmuch as the injunctions at the beginning and the i>ndof the ApocaU'pse, the one, (i. 19,) "write what thou hast seen,"
ne&c., the other, (xxii. 10,) " Seal not up the sayings of the prophecy of this book,"
ces.sarily include this vision and tlic tliunders, just as all tnc rest, among what was to
be written and revealed, they seem of themselves sufficient to refute such interpretations as those I speak of

—

—

—

;

:

—

—

* In Dr. K.'s 8th Edition, i)uhlished since mv 2nd Edition, he has slightly altered
I3ut his explanation, ii. 75, remains substantially tiie same as before.

his language.

:
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— 2ndly,'the pointed
of
thunders,
proper and pecuhar
own voices " —
absoluteness
" Seal up and write them not " —

are said to have voices

definition

the voices of the
to themselves, " their
the proliihition,

of

as voices

3rdly, the

:

:

4thly,

the further definition of the thunders by the septenary numeral:
5tlily, the definite article prefixed to them, ''the

—

seven thunders."
istics of

—To which

the thunders there

sideration of St.

Johns symbolic character on the Apocalyp-

Which

tic scene.

five phraseological character-

must be added further a con-

done,

wall

all

appear clear, if I mistake
prophecy and nothing

not, as to the signification of the

more needed than a reference
ment clear also.
1st, then, there is to

to the thunders

and

;

;

to history, to

make

its fulfil-

be observed the vocality attributed

the thunders being said to have voices,

manner intelligible to St. John.
they are distinguished from the thunders elsewhere
mentioned in the Apocalyptic visions, as proceeding from
the throne
the which were known indeed to be sounds of
wrath and judgment from on high, echoed in the judgments forthwith following on earth but still sounds not
articulate, or intelligibly vocal.
Such being the case, the
thunder mentioned in the 12th chapter of St. John's Gospel offers itself to our remembrance as a nearer Scripture
parallel to those before us.
For we read that there was
heard in it also an articulate voice from heaven the which
the people around thought to be the voice of an angel, and
of which the words are actually given us.^ This, says Mede,
was by the Jews called Bath Kol, bSp ni filia vocis
and, coming whence it did, was considered, as he adds, a
voice from heaven, or oracle.
It might seem probably inferable, respecting the thunders here spoken of, that they
too, as they fell on St. John's ear, fell not only intelligibly,
but also as an oracle, or voice from heaven 1^

By

to speak, evidently in a

this

:

;

:

5

—

" There came a voice from heaven saying, I have both glorified it,
The people therefore that stood by, and heard it, said that
it thundered.
Others said, An angel spoke to him."
"With this last idea both the noun (puivai, and the verb tXaXrirrav, well suit they
being alike used, the one and the other, in sacred Scripture, for the voices of prophetic
inspiration.
So Acts xiii. 27, " the voices of the prophets which are read every Sabbath-day."
On which Kuinoel observes ^wvai tojv 7rpo0?;rwv sunt prophetarum
oracula, Uteris commissa.
Etenim (piuvai dicuntur etfata, dicta cum ore prolata,
1

and

John

xii.

28

will glorify

;

it

again.

'-

;

:

;
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2nclly, comes up for consideration that singular definition
of the voices as " the seven thunders' oivn voices " for so,
:

we may

here render the reflective pronoun in
the phrase rag savrcov (pwvag, as often elsewhere ;^ in order
to mark with emphasis, what it was evidently meant markI think,

fitly

edly to imply, that these thunders had a voice distinctively

and peculiarly their own. Remarkable in itself, this disand peculiarity became the more remarkable
from its direct contrast to, and distinction from, those other
two voices that were mentioned in the context
the one
tinctiveness

:

the voice of the Covenant-Angel,

—

a lion roaring,

as of

which immediately preceded the other that from heaven,
which followed immediately afterwards. Was there then
accordance betAveen it and those other two or discordance
and opposition ? This is the next point for inquiry, and a
;

;

pre-eminently important one. And the next indicatory particular that we have to consider gives, as it seems to me,
to the question an answer quite clear and decisive.
For,
3rdly, we were to note the absoluteness of the heavenh/ pro" Seal up the things which the
hibition respecting them
"
seven thunders have uttered, and write them not !
Now
had there been simply the first injunction, " Seal them
up," instead of indicating the same thing as the temporar?/
sealing spoken of in Daniel xii. 4, 9, (" Seal up till the
time of the end,") with which not a few expositors have
unadvisedly compared it,^ we might even then rather have
inferred a permanent consignment of these oracular voices
to oblivion ; seeing that no period, however distant, was assigned for their unsealing.^
But, besides this, there was

—

;

tiim literis
KaOt^Tjg,

Also Acts

tradita."

offot.

iii.

tXa\T)aav, have

—

24

;

" All the prophets from Samuel, Kai ruv
On which Kuinocl "Ver-

foretold these days."

:

Xaktiv de prophetarum oraculis frequenter oceurrit ita ut sit oracula edere, vaticinari.
Vid. Acts xxvi. 22, Ileb. i. 1, 2 Pet. i. 21."
'
So e. g. Matt, xxvii. 60 ¥.9t)Kiv avro iv rif) Kan'<f) avTov /.ivrtfteiif)' " he laid it
''
in his otvn new tomb " Luke xiv. 26
If he hate not rijv lavTov \l/vx7]v, his own
life also " Rom. viii. 3
6 Biog rov lavrov viov 7rt//v//af " God havinp: sent his
own Son." Also Matt. xiii. 57, Mark vi. 4, Acts vii. 41, Rom. iv. 19, 1 Cor. vii. 2,
(where it is in apposition with rov iStov,) Eph. v. 28, Phil. ii. 4, 12, Jude 13, 18:
and in the Apocalypse itself i. 5 " who washed us from our sins tv n^ a'lfian avTov
in his otvn blood."
2 So T. C. C. in the Investigator, Vol. iii. p. 146.
* Sealing has two very ditierent meanings
the one that of authenticating, as in
John iii. 33 the other of concealing from public view. The latter is here evidently
" Obsignare, stylo Scriptunp Veteris Tcsthe meaning intended. So Vitringa p. 571
Compare Is. xxix. 11, aud Matt, ixvii. 66.
tameuti, est recondere, non, puMicare."
buiii

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

:
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added, as if by way of explanation, the further and yet
more emphatic prohibitory clause, of which the absoluteness could not be mistaken, " Write them not "
And
what the reason of the prohibition ? Surely it was as simply as satisfactorily to be inferred from the reasons of the
contrary injunction, " Write them," given three times elsewhere to St. John, on occasion of his hearing other voices
as from heaven.
First that in ch. xiv. 13; "I heard a
voice from heaven saying unto me, Write
Blessed are the
dead which die in the Lord. Even so saith the Spirit.''
Next in ch. xix. 9 " He saith unto me. Write
Blessed
are they which are called to the marriage-supper of the
Lamb. And he said, These are the true sayings of God."
Once more in ch. xxi. 5 "He said. Behold I make all
things new.
And he said to me, Write for these words
are true and faithful!'
These are all the examples of the
!

—

!

!

;

;

!

kind that occur, from the beginning of the prediction of
things future in ch. iv. to the end of the Book.
And in
every case the reason given for the Apostle's writing was of

one and the same character: viz. because the voice that was
to be written was true and faithful
because it was the
voice of the Spirit ;— because it was the true saying of God.
The natural, indeed almost necessary inference, as to the
reason of the prohibition, " Write not " is this
that
what the seven thunders uttered, although with semblance
to a Bath-Kol, or oracular voice from heaven, was not true
;

—

:

!

and
of

faithful,

God

;

—

—

not the voice of the Spirit, not the true saying

but, instead thereof, false

and an imposture.

But, if so, what then were these voices voices not really
from heaven, yet with a certain semblance and pretension,
as if they were ?
Towards a solution of this question it
will be not a little helpful, I think, to borrow an illustration
from the times of St. John himself. For even then there
were two voices that in a measure answered to the description.
First, the Jewish Rabbis had been wont to palm
upon the people their own false religious decrees and
dogmas, as if bath-kols, or oracles from heaven ; at least
;

—

'^

In De Maistre's " Pope," (Dawson's Transl. p. 92,) speaking of the French word
cachet (a seal) fitly suggesting the verb cacher, to hide, the author is strangely incorrect
in saying that among the ancients sealing was only for authentication.
1
In the Targum, or Chaldee Paraphrase, on Canticles ii. 14, a traditional story is

.

^

.
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the fall of Jerusalem might seem to have set aside the
idea of any influential deceiving power, as if from heaven,

till

attaching to them.
tal

Further, from the world's mighty capi-

the voices of the imperial head of heathenism there reign-

one deified in the view of the Roman people,
recognised and feared as thunders from
heaven.*
Now, with the light of these illustrations applied
to the times here prefigured in the Apocalyptic drama, does
not the thought suggest itself presumptively that the
Christ-opposing voice of the great Antichi'ist may be the
thunders here meant especially as being the head of an
apostasy prefigured as Jiidceo-heathen in character," and one
ing, as those of
wei-e

similarly

—

;

when shut in between Pharaoh the sea and the wilderness,
that the congregation " opened her mouth in prayer before the Lord ; and Bath
Kol went out from the highest heavens and thus it said '
thou congregation of
Israel, who art like to a clean dove, &c.' " On which Dr. A. Clarke, in an Appendix
" Frequent mention is made of this bathto his Commentary ad loc, thus observes.
Jcol in the writings of the Jews.
It was a voice from heaven which revealed secrets,
foretold future events, decided controversies, and directed in dithcult matters.
It was
used in the second temple in the room of prophecy, which the Jews say then ceased.
By R. Levi Beft Gerson in 2 Sam. i. s. 27, it is thought to be a more excellent and
complete kind of divination. And indeed I am inclined to think that most of those
voices which go under this name were mere illusions of Satan ; designed to deceive
the people, and lessen the credit of those voices which were heard from heaven in the
time of Christ.
See Matt. iii. 17, xvii. 5 John xii. 28."
told respecting Israel,

how

;

:

;

Rome's title Qia 'PufiTi is well known. And hence, says Spanheim, pp. 39.5, 415,
not wonderful that her voice was spoken of as thunder ; so, e. g. as by Claudian
Seu cadum seu Roma tonat.
The same as regarded the emperors especially the emperor Domitian reigning in
St. John's time.
So Pliny Paneg. i. 90 of that emperor; " Utrumque nostriim ille
optimi cujusque spoliator et carnifex,
And again Ep. iii.
iactofiilmine atllaverat."
11; " Tot circa me jactis fulininibus quasi ambustus, mihi quoque impendere idem
exitium. augurabar."
So again Statins, Sylv. iii. 3. 158;
^

it is

;

;

.

.

—

.

attonitum, et vvntur\ful>ninis ictus

Horrentem, tonitru tantum lenique procella
Contentus momiisse senem.
Also Martial, Lib. vi, on the imperial sentence on Hetruscus
Nam tu missa tua v{i\oc?is,t\ fulmina dextril:
Hos cuperem mores ignibus esse Jo vis.
And again of Jove and Domitian " Aspice Tarpeium Pallantinumque tonantem."
Spanheim, 395.
All these examples refer to the imperial thunders fulminated by Domitian, St. John's
contemporary emperor.* And it is observable that on sonu^ of Domitian's medals ho
" Ad caput imperais depicted as armed with a thunderboU in hand, or on the head.
torium adpositum (fulincn) summam eorum et ponnedivinam indicat poteutiam." Rasche.
On Pliny Schwartz observes " Fidmina votiantur animadversiones et pania^ magnarum potestatum " adding; "Iliic metapliort\ fre(iuenter utuntur auctores." These
imperial aninuidversiones were received, enrolled in the archives of their office, and
published, by the provincial governors.
The word "monuisse" in Statins intimates
the intelligibility of those tliunders' voice
and the distinction between the tonitru
and the fulmina, seems to be tliat between a condemnatory sentence uttered, and a
condemnatory sentence executed. " Non atfeci.sse supplicio, sed monuisse errati senem
- See Vol. i. p. 296.
Claudium," says the Variorum Commentator.
:

;

;

:

—

:

* So Ovid, Tr.

iii.

4, earlier

of Augustus

;

"Sa)vum

prajlustri /«/;«<;«

ab urce venit."

^

—

;
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whose empire both by Daniel and Paul had been mysteriously connected with

Rome ?

foun(i to gather strength not a

Certainly this notion will be

on proceeding to con-

little,

sider the fourth characteristic of the Apocalyptic thunders
in question

viz.

:

4thly, their being in
strikes

me

number

seven thunders.

—For

it

there are but two senses in which the septenary

number can well be regarded as symbolic the one its general and more abstract significancy, as the sacred number ^ the other its particular significancy, as referring to
:

;

some septifbrm

local

source,

such as might give to the

voices thence issuing a kind of septenary force

And

while,

expounding the numeral

as

meant

in

and value.
the/ormer

sense, its applicability to the voice of the Papal Antichrist

obvious from the fact of

is

to have a Divine origin,

claiming and being supposed
more, if expounded in the latter

its

still

would it answer perfectly and strikingly. For, in regard of a voice from the seven-hilled city, so natural was it
in poetic or prophetic figure to depict it as a septenary of
voices, that with Roman poets themselves such was the actual form of expression : ^ and similarly thunders thence
issuing would answer to the designation of seven thunders.
sense,

And

then,

and

prefixed article, " the
that which to Bishop Middleton ap-

so, 5thly, as to the

—

seven thunders,"
peared strange and unaccountable,^
explicable

:

—

all

would seem

easily

seeing that no seven-hilled city could be the

^
From a rabbinical argument, dravm from the circumstance of God's thunders
having been mentioned in Ps. xlix seven times, to the effect that those thunders might

properly be called seven thunders^ Ziillig in loc. supposes them to be what is here
meant, referring to Eisenmenger i. 425. And so more recently Hengstenberg. Which
view, however, or one very similar to it, M. Stuart, as we have seen, p. 102, rejects.
2 So Claudian on the Consulship of Olybrias

—

colles(fJie,

canoris

Plausibus impulsi, septend voce resultant.

On which

says the

commentator

:

" Universse urbis acclamationibus septem Romse
Does it not seem like a direct Apo-

colles resonant, et ideo septem remittunt voces."

comment ?
Compare too Eurip.

calyptic

Phcenisspe,

234

:

Iw XajUTToucra irerpa
Tlvpo^ StKo pv(p ov ffeXag
VTTfp

On which

aKpwv

fiaK\iiit)v.

AiKopv(pov avrov inrtv, tirmrip iv afi^oripaig raig UKpaig tov Ilapvacfffov timvitpa, to /liv ApTSfiiSoe kui ATroWwvog, to
the Scholiast thus observes

:

£t AiovviTov.
3

"

Why

the article

is

inserted here," he says,

"I am unable

to

discover:"

;
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^

of voice, or

but those from the seven-

Rome.

^

All which considered, I cannot but believe that even to
St. John himself, quite irrespectively of any peculiar intel-

may have attached to him in his representative
character in the extasis of the vision, the thought can
ligence that

but have occurred of the voice of the predicted
Antichrist as the seven thunders presignified. For, as to
scarcely

and

his rule taking place of the imperial rule,

v'

so his seat

being probably in the same seven-hilled Rome, Avhich Daniel
and Paul had hinted,"^ it was afterwards expressly signified
to John in the Apocalyptic visions.* It was there therefore
that he was usurpingly to sit in the temple of God and to
utter voices with his mouth, and speak great things, as if God.^
Yet more with ourselves the conclusion may have
seemed obvious that the seven thunders did indeed figure v
the voices of Christ's counterfeit, the Papal Antichrist,
because of our having seen, and knov^Ti, the striking fulfilment in him of all these prophetic indications. For do we
not know that the voices of the Roman Pope, as exprest in
his decrees and bulls, profest to be, and were regarded
throughout Christendom as, oracles from heaven ® indeed
that the name commonly given to them, when condemna;

:

asking, as that which might solve the difficulty, " "Were the seven thunders anything
known and pre-eminent ?" and adding, as his own supposition, that there may
probably have been a reference to some Jewish opinion, giving them this notoj-iety
tvell

of which however, he says, he found not a vestige.
(Compare on this point, Note '
p. 109.)
1
Indeed in the Apocalypse itself the article is emphatically prefixed, when mention is first made of the great city Rome " This is the great city, &c." xi. 8, xvii. 18.
* e.g. such as of the seven echoes of the porch in the temple of the Olympian Jupiter, Tt]v fiiv yap tv OXvixirtf) <^oav, ano fiiat; (pwvtjg TroXXag avravaKXaatt^
iroinirav, tTrra<pujvov Ka\ii<n' at Elis, called iTrraipwvoi: rrroa,
described by
Lucian, (De Mort. Pcreg.) Pausanias, in Eliacis, and Plutarcli, De (iarrid.
The " let " in the way of his manifestation being tlio imperial Roman power
then reigning ; and of which he needed the removal, in order to hll its place. See my
Vol. i. pp. 229, 388—390 also my Vol. iii. Part iv. Ch. iii.
* Apoc. xvii. 9.
5 2 Thess. ii. 4
Dan. \'ii. 8.
" Sed me tua jussa,
^ So in the oration of Corvinus of Naples to Pope Julius II
tua divina oraciila, (\\i;v. servare religiosuni, detroctarc nefas est, ad dicondum imRoscoc's Leo X
Vol. ii. 377.
This title is still given to the Pope's
])ulerunt."
In a debate in the House of Lords, in July 1838, the Uisliop of Exeter
decrees.
stated that the Romish Bishop of .Malta could not, ;ls lie said, take the oath to the
Supreme Council, till he had the orarulum of the I'ope permitting it. Again, in tlie
Pope's address to his Consistory on the erection of the bishoprick of Algiers, tliere
was mention made of the Bishop of Cologne having received the Pope's oraculum.
;

•^

:

;

;

;

—
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was that of Papal thunders?^ Again, as to another
point, does it need to suggest to any one well acquainted
with Romish writings, and Romish ceremonials, the Pope's
affectation of the septenary numeral, in its primary sense of
the sacred number ? ^ And, as regards the other probable
intent of the numeral in the Apocalyptic symbol, do we not
know how the prophecy was fulfilled of his see being the
(" The seven heads
seven-hilled site of the ancient Rome
are seven hills whereon the woman sitteth ")^ insomuch
that occasion was thus given to the designation of the Papal
see as that of " the seven tJwones of the supreme Pontificate "* whence, of course, as each one of these would furnish its own echo in Papal as well as Pagan Rome, the voice
thence issuing might still fitly be designated in prophetic
Indeed the
figure as a septenary voice, or seven voices.

tory,

;

:

:

truth

is

that, so applied, the

allusion to

the seven-hilled

Roman site has in a point and propriety quite peculiar.
For so it was, that the locale of Rome seemed necessary to
give the Papal thunders their full sacredness and authority
it

the estimation of Christendom.

in

During the 70 years

^
Leo X glorified his predecessor Julius II by speaking of him as " Joveni OptMax. qui, dextra omnipotente teneus ac vibrans trisulcum et inevitabile fulmen, solo

nutu faceret quidquid vellet."
2 So the seven keys and seven seals in olden time depending from the Pope's
Hic baltheo succingirdle. " Delude ascendens palatium ad duas curules devenit.*
gitur, cum septeni ex eo pendentibus clavibus,^ septemque sigillis : X ex quo sciat
ecclesiarum
quibus Deo
sacrarum
se divinam septiformem Spiritus sancti gratiam,
auctore prreest regimini, in claudendo aperiendoque tanta ratione pro^-idere debere,
quanta solennitate id quod intenditur operatur." So the very ancient account of
It is given
the pontifical inaugui-ation of Pope Pascal II, in the year 1099.
by Cancellieri, in his Possessi Papali, p. 6 whose notes I subjoin.
Again, as I think I saw it myself in the "funzioni" on Palm-Sunday, or EasterDay, Cancellieri notes the Papal practice of seven wax lights being borne before him
in the grander ceremonials: "In questa citta (sc. Eoma) specialmente molte eran
Sette erano i eandelabri che si mandavano avauti
le cose allusive a questo numero.
:

Pontefice celebrante, dalle sette region! della citta, a guisa de' sette candilabri
3 Apoc. xvii. 9.
d'oro descritti nell Apocalisse, i. 12."
* "Defuncto pise recordationis Honorio 3, [A.D. 1227] .... Gregorius IX, ejus

il

* " Queste sono le due sedie porfiretiche " the same that were noticed by me as
in the vestibule of the Lateran, p. 60 suprk.
t " Ecco la prima menzione di questo rito misterioso." Then, after other remarks ; "Non era senza mistero I'uso di attaccare al cingulo del nuovo Papa sette
chiavi e sette sigilli. Poiche poterono rappresentare i sette doni dello Spirito Santo,
:

dovea [il Papa] essere rivestito, e i sette sacramenti che dovea amministrare."
" L'unione de' sette sigilli alle sette chiavi poteva significar esser egli I'Agnello
dell Apocalisse, c. 5, con le sette coma e i sette occhi, che sono i sette Spiriti spediti
da Dio per tutta la terra, degno di aprii-e i sette sigilli del IJbro misterioso, scritto
dentro e fuori."

di cui

X

—
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became notorious.
remarked on again
The language of the latter, more especially,

secession of the Popes to Avignon, this
It is

remarked on

by Le Bas.
is

b\' jNIosheim.'

It is

quite illustrative of the phrase we are discussing. " The
says, " which shook the world when they

thunders," he

issued from the seven

hills, sent forth an micertain sound,
comparatively faint and powerless, when launched from a
region of less elevated sanctity."^
Thus the seven hills
seemed, like Olympus of old, to be an almost necessary
earthly adjunct to the mock ideal heaven of the Papal Antichrist's Apostolic supremacy.^
And accordingly, a century before the times of Leo and Luther, the Popes saw
it to be their policy to return to the seven-hilled capital.
Pinally, as to the definite article prefixed to the thunders,
methinks had the learned prelate Bishop Middleton advanced thus far with us in the historical exposition of the
Apocalypse, he vvould have seen the solution of his critical
difficulty on the point, in the very fact that he suspected
of the notoriety and pre-eminence of the seven thunders
a notoriety of those from imperial Rome knoAvn in St.
John's time but much more of those from Papal Rome,
afterwards known in Western Christendom, at that time to
which the prophetic vision had reference. For does it need
anything more than the mere mention of them to satisfy
us as to the notoriety and the pre-eminence of the seven
thunders of the Papal Antichrist?
In its full mystical
sense the septenarij attribute could indeed only attach to
them.
In a subordinate sense each synod, each primate,
indeed each bishop, might issue ecclesiastical thunders,
within his or its sphere and diocese.
But the Papal bulls
:

;

—

and anathemas^ were emphatically
apud septem

imitator, assiimitur
devictus, asccndens."
1

xiv. 2.2. 5;

" The

solia

^//e

thunders,

— the Pope

sumnii Pontificis; solium, fratrum instnntia

Cancellicri p. 16.
Etiropoans in general were

far fi-om payina: so

to the decrees and thunders of the Gullic Popes, as thev did to those of
2 Life of Wicliff, p. 108.
Seep. 83, Note " supra.

muoh regard
Rome."

-t

The metaphorical term was

early applied to the anathemas and decrees of
Bishops and SjTiods more cspeciallv those of the Poman See, as representinir the
apostles Pct«r and Paul.
So in Venantius Honorius, a writer of the sixth century
(IJibl. Patr. Max. x. 641 :)
Coelorum portse, lati duo lumina niundi,
Ore tonat I'aulus. fultrurat ense Pctrus.
Martene de Antiq. Eccles. Hit. Vol. ii. p. 'i'1'1, (Passuno, 1788,) gives fonr speci*

;

:

—

:
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the thunderer.^
Regarded as he was in the light of God's
Vicar on earth, there was supposed to be God's own condemning voice in the thunderbolts of his wrath and with
a range and extent to their efficacy universal as the universe itself.^
Invested with which terrors by the prevailing
superstition, throughout the long middle ages, where was
the kingdom in Western Europe that did not tremble,
where the heart so stout, of noble or of prince, that did not
:

them

quail before

?

then do I presume too much on my proof if I
express a persuasion that the meaning of the seven thunders
here spoken of is clear ?
Surely the five Apocalyptic distinctives answer completely, one and all, to the thunders of >/
the Vatican.
In fact (not to speak just at present of his
so understanding the symbol tvhom I suppose St. John at
this point to have specially impersonated, the great reformer
Martin Luther ^) certain eminent Papal expositors of the
Apocalypse, as I have learnt since my first publication,
have been led by the singular propriety of the symbol to a
very similar conclusion though without any analysis of it
like my own, and withal taking good care not to give its
proper Apocalyptic sense to the connected charge, " Seal
up the thunders, Write them not." Says Silveira, " The seven
thunders are the decrees of \_Papal\ (Ecumenic Councils,
God's Spirit dictating them, and thunders of their anathemas against heretics."'^ And moreover, quite in our own

And now

;

The most elaborate of all, that against
of Papal excommunicating thunders.
may be seen in Harduin's Councils, Foxe's Martyrs, and elsewhere.
So in Capito's Elegia ad Elephantem ; (Roscoe's Leo X. App. C.)
Sic Latio poteris gratissimus esse Tonanti :

mens

Luther,
^

to the Pope.
" Like another Salmoneus, he is proud to imitate the state and thunders of the
Almighty and is styled, and pleased to be styled, Our Lord God the Fope^ another
I devise not this.
His own
God upon earth, King of hinys and Lord of lords.
Bishop Jewel's Apology.
books, his own decretals, his own doctors speak it."
- The Roman Casuist Liguori distinguishes between the limited extent of other excommunications, and the universality of those of the Popes. Let me exemplify in one
" Qui contra mandatum hoc nostrum fecerit,
is universes Dei eccleof Leo Xth's.
i.

e.

;

.

.

.

.

sice,

toto orbe

Roscoe

terrarum, expers excommuuicatusque esto."

iv.

492.

See the extracts from Luther on my pp. 122, 123 infra.
* "
Signa qum locuta sunt
Septem tonitrua,' id est Sacra Concilia generalia
hoc est, decreta, definitiones, ac canones, et fulmina anathemattim reseptem tonitrua :
ut pro suo tempore coiitorquenda in hcereticos
haec, tunc tacita, erant reservanda
vocarentur Concilia in quibus, Spiritu Sancto dictante, Veritas Catholica erat expliHe takes the seven in its abstract
Silveira in loc.
canda, haereses que damnandse."
symbolic sense, as the sacred universal number ; but misses its singular Roman ap3

'

.

.

.

'

—

;

propriateness.

;

'
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modern Romanist has adopted the

precise symbolic pliraseology of the Apocalypse, in designation of the Papal voice from

Rome,

as if a designation con-

ventionally understood, or otherwise obviously appropri" From Homes seven hills seven thunders have uttered
ate
:

their voices."

^

— So

natural

is

the sense that I give to the

symbol. And certainly, in my opinion, there is nothing else
whatsoever, to which the seven Apocalyptic thunders ever
have been, or can be, with the slightest semblance of plausibility, made to answer.
And when, their signification being thus made clear, as
I trust, we next incjuire whether what was prefigured of
the seven thunders uttering their voices of opposition, immediately after the Covenant-Angel's lion-like cry, had its
fulfilment in the utterance of Papal th unders against
Christ's voice by Luther, it needs only that we look into
tlic historic page to see it.
Scarce had Luther published
his Theses, when the attack on them by Sylvester Prierias,
the official Censor at Rome, and which was dedicated to
Pope Leo, showed Avliat was to be expected from the Pope
himself: and, ere a year had elapsed, a solemn Papal Bull
condemnatory of Luther s Theses, and in defence of the
whole system of indulgences, was committed to Cardinal
Cajetan, and

by him presently

added, "

after published.

And when

the seven thunders had uttered
Iioas about to write ; ^t." We have here
a statement which will be found to lead us forward another
step, and a most im])ortant one, in the history of the Reformation.
In order however to our drawing this inference
from it, it will be necessary that we recall and apply that
It is

their

own

voices,

impoi'tant cxegctic ])rinciple, to the whicli 1 alluded already
earlier

in this

Section,

— namely,

of St.

Johns symbolic

character on the Apocalyptic scene.
" The Pope has consecrated by his actions all that is noble, just, and holy in the
Now llelip;i()n, as she ouf^ht, leads rovolufions and the
('H'orts for frcodom.
Rome, the eiinital of the Christian world,
(Ilmrcli iloals above tlie ranks of freedom.
now tnkes lier proper place at tlie lieail of universal (levelopnient ti>i(l fniiti her
1

people's

;

;

seven hills seveti t/iuudtrs utter their vuiees, jiroelainiinfj' thiit lil)erty and reliuion nn^

henceforth inseparable." So a writer, sifj^ned A/l/mio, in tlie " Nation," a Dublin .Jour(A statement and sentiment somewhat eurious to read in
nal, of March 11, 1848.
18G0, as I am passing my Sth Editicm through tlie jji-ess !)

;
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For I trust that the reader will by this time have become
not only familiarized with, but convinced of the truth of,
this most important view of the Evangelist's character, in
the figurations of the Apocalyptic drama it having been not
only illustrated by me alike from parallel prophetic Scrip:

tures,^ and patristic authorities,'^ but also again and again
confirmed from history, in the preceding volume.
It will
be remembered generalhj that what was seen and heard by
John on the Apocalyptic sceue, appeared to be that which
would be seen and heard by the faithful, at each successive
epoch in the advancing drama, whom he presignified
whether the desolations of war, nnitations of empire, or

—

persecutions, sufferings, impressions,
Christ's people themselves.^

member

that

memorable

More

sealing

and worshippings, of
especially he will re-

vision,

before the

just

bursting of the Trumpet-judgments, wherein was exhibited
to St. John a manifestation of Christ, as rising with light
from the East, and selecting and sealing his own people
from amidst the professing Israel (a revelation evidently
such as the world in general would not have perception of;)
;

and then the prospective

appended, of the ultimate

vision

1 Even
in unfif^urative Scriptnre, we may observe, this representative principle often holds.
Thus when Christ said, " I am with you always, even to the end of

the world," he evidently regarded the whole succession of faithful ministers as summed
in the apostles before him.
And so too in St. Paul, "Take heed to thyself imA. to
//iy doctrine " and again, "Then tve which arc alive, and remain, shall be caught

up

;

&c."— The same

in the Old Testament perpetiudly.
So, for instaiu'c, in the precept, " Thoii shalt teach them to thy children " a precept intended for Israel's suc-

up,

;

In some passages the pronoun means future generations o>ily.
So Dent. xii. 14 " In the place which the Lord sliall choose, tliere shalt thou offer
thy burnt-offerings, &c. " which could only apply to Israel from the time of Solomon's building his temple at Jerusalem.
- See Vol. I.
p. 300, Note ''.—Among ancient Apocalyptic expositors, Tiehouius
Primasius, and Ambrosius Ansbertus may be specified as having recognised tliis
cessive generations.
;

:

principle of interpretation ; and the two latter partially carried it into their interpretation of the vision we are discussing.
Primasius on Apoc. v. 4, " I wept much
because no one was found to open the Book," (a passage similarly exi)lained by me,
Vol. I. p. 95) thus first announces the principle; "Plcclesia in Johaniu; flebat "
and Ambrosius Ansbertus ; " Non in sua persona flevisse creditur Ecclesiam in
sua persona flevisse creditur
cujus hoc in loco figuram gcrit."
Again on the
passage before us Ansbertus observes; "Dicatur igitur Johanni, imo unieidque
prcedicafori in Johnmie, Signa (jupe locuta sunt septcm tonitrua, et noli ca sciibcn,'."
I shall in a subsequent (chapter quote at large both his and Primasius' application
of the principle, in explaining verses 9
11 of this xth Chapter. See pp. 153, 154 infra.
:

:

.

.

.

—

—

.

—

Among

the moderns Vitringa, Daubuz, Guninghame (p. 89), &o., have also (as
observed Vol. I. p. 303) stated the principle.
But, excepting Daubuz, the use thcv
have made of it is very small and what they have made seems from its fitfulness
and inconsistency almost valueless.
3 Compare parttcularly Vol. I.
pp. 224, 227—233, 342, 507;

—
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and glory of the sealed ones, wherein he actually
some of the twenty-four presbyters
all which, otherwise enigmatical and
round the throne
most obscure, seemed to be explained, as simply as satisfactorily, by reference to Christ's doctrinal revelation respecting his own true Church of the election of grace, and
the final assured salvation of his elect, to one that was St.
salvation

held

colloquy with
:

—

John's truest successor in spirit at the chronological epoch
I mean
corresponding, just before the Gothic invasions
And now behold the apostle in personal assoAugustine}
ciation with a yet brighter vision of Christ, and more
glorious manifestation of Himself on the Apocalyptic mundane scene, than even in the Sealing Vision and moreover
yet more prominently, variedly, and remarkably acting out
For we read of his
his own part in the dramatic vision.
rising up to meet the revelation, and, notwithstanding the
cloud that mantled the Covenant- Angel, reahzing the glory
;

—

;

and the

divinity of his aspect

and

his voice

;

—

then, on oc-

casion of the seven thunders sounding, preparing to write,
until deterred

by a warning from heaven against

it

;

—then

hearing a solemn declaration from the Covenant- Angel respecting the chronological place of this intervention in the
great mundane drama, as separated by but one Trumpet
then, under the same
more from the cunsummation
heavenly impulse as before, going and taking the book out
of the hand of the Covenant- Angel, and eating it, and
then receiving
tasting its sweetness and its bitterness
then being
the Angel's solemn charge to prophesy again
:

—

;

—

;

—

presented with a reed, like mito a rod, wherewith to
measure the temple and them that worshipped in it;
then, finally, having the history of Christ's Witnesses
through the dark ages preceding, even up to the time then
AVhich being so,
present, retrospectively set before him.
supposing we are satisfied that St. John is to be viewed as
a syml)olic character, not merely will the general inference
follow that there must have been prefigured hereby some
singular re-aivaJcening at that time in the Church of minissuch as
terial apostolical spirit, in all its energy of action,

—

in fact

we know

to have
1

been the

See Vol.

I. p.

case, in

305, &c.

measure unpre-
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cedented since apostolic times, with the Fathers of the Reformation, insomuch that historians can scarce speak of

Luther more

especially, and his first actings in the Reformation, without noticing the parallel;^
but also, as to
details, that each particular thing heard or done by the

—

Evangelist in vision, must have been meant to symbolize
something correspondent in the views, history, and actions
of these reforming Fathers, his successors in office

and

in

spirit.

To show
positor

:

this is

and

it

will

now my

duty, as an Apocalyptic exoccupy us both in what remains of the

present chapter, and also in the three next chapters, after-

wards following.
For the present

it is

the meaning of the first particular

When the seven thunders had uttered
their own voices / was about to write" together with that
of the clause following, " And I heard a voice from heaven
statement,

viz.

"

saying unto me, Seal up those things which the seven
thunders uttered, and write them not',' that claims our attention.
" And

/

when

pretation just laid
signified

owm

voices

Applying the principle of

inter-

the seven thunders uttered their

loas about to write!'

down

to this statement, the fact pre-

seems clearly to be

this

;

—

that those

members

of

Church whom we

suppose St. John to have
symbolized, Luther most of all, even after witnessing the
glory and beauty of Christ's revelation of Himself as the
Sun of Righteousness, would yet, on hearing the hostile
Papal thunders, be ready t(^ receive and publish them, as if
they were what they professed to be, a voice from heaven.
Was it possible that such
An intimation strange indeed
could have been the case with Luther'?
We look into history
and behold we find this to have been the very case.
Indeed it forms a feature so prominent and interesting,
Christ's true

!

—

;

!

"The commission received by him," says M. Merle (i. 194), "was like one
of those extraordinary ones, received by the prophets under the old dispensation, by
the apostles under the new."
Again, p. 204 ; " It was thus that Luther joined hands
with St. Paul across fifteen centuries: " and, as Michelet intimates, (i. 59, 278,) with

—

Among the medals struck at the Reformation
St. John, as much as with St. Paul.
we; find one with this legend round Luther's portrait, Lnthcrm Prophcta Gennanicc ;
others with the legend, Tertius Elias.
See Junckner, Vita Lutheri, pp. 24, 402.

.
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both of the progress of Luther's own mind,
ecclesiastical historian can
properly develope the advance of that eventful history,
without making a distinct reference to it.
The truth was that Luther formed acquaintance with
the character of Christ some years before he formed it with
The cry of the Pope being Antichrist,
that of Antichrist.
in the history

and of the Reformation, that no

long previously by the followers of Waldo, WicklifF,
and Huss, had almost died away in Christendom and, if
heard of by Luther at Erfurt, or at Wittenberg, had been
heard of only as a blasphemous heresy.^ With a conscience
very tender, and tremblingly afraid of offending God, the
supposed sacredness and authority of the Pope, as head of
the Church and Christ's Vicar, (for such, in accordance
raisetl

;

with the long-received superstition, he as yet regarded him,)
induced in his mind a pre-disposition to bow with iniphcit
deference to the Papal decision, alike in other things, and
in the controversy about indulgences that he had engaged
In his Theses nothing appeared against the authority
in.
Listen to his own account
of the Pope, but the contrary.of his feelings at this time, as given many years afterwards.
" When I began the affair of the indulgences,
I was a
.

.

monk, and a most mad Papist. So intoxicated was I, and
drenched in Papal dogmas, that I would have been most
ready to murder, or assist others in murdering, any personwho should have uttered a syllable against the duty of
And again " Certainly at that
obedience to the Pope."
He adds " How disearnest."
him
in
time I adored
and the following,,
year
in
that
was
1517,
tressed my heart
but really,
feignedly
not
hierarch}^
the
how submissive to
majesty
of the
insult
the
dAy
who
this
little
know
at
those
was
ignorant
...
I
arrogance
and
pride
Pope with nuich
of many things which now, by the grace of God, I underNot findI disputed
I was open to conviction.
stand.
and
canonists,
theologians
works
of
in
the
satisfaction
ing
I wished to consult the living members of the Church
;

;

.

;

1
This is evident from what he tells us of his original feelings of horror at Huss
and Ilussitc doctrines, and his astonishment on at length finding them to be agreeable

to the (Jospel.

Merle, i. 269. "Cursed," it was said in one of them, (the 71st,) " be he that
doubts it!" ib. 2C6.— See too the end of Note p. 100 suprii.
'^

'
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me

I

did not consider their authority

The popes,

in spiritual concerns.

monks, priests, were the objects of my
confidence.
It was from them I looked for the voice of
the Spirit.
After being enabled to answer every objection that could be brought against me from the Scriptures,
one difficulty still remained, and only one
that the
" If I
Church [the Roman Church] ought to be obeyed."^
had then braved the Pope as I now do, I should have expected every hour that the earth would have opened to
swallow me up alive, like Korah and Abiram."^
It was in
this frame of mind that in the summer of 1518, a few
months after the affair with Tetzel, he wrote that memorable letter to the Pope, of which the tenor may be judged
of from the clause following
and what can more adcardinals, bishops,
.

.

.

.

;

—

—

;

mirably illustrate the passage we are considering? " Most
blessed Father prostrate at the feet of thy Blessedness, I
offer myself to thee, with all I am and all I have.
Kill me
or make me live, call or recall, approve or reprove, as shall
!

acknowledge thy voice as the voice of
and speaking in thee."^ Thus, "when
seven thunders had uttered their otvn voices, he was about

please thee.

I will

Christ, presiding
the
to

write:"

i.

e.

as the phrase means,"* to recognise, publish,

1 The two extracts are from two Prefaces by Luther, the one to an Edition of his
Theses, published after the termination of the dispute about indulgences, the other
to an Edition of his Works, published in 1545, i. e. 28 years after the beginning of
the dispute.— See Milner pp. 683, 684 ; also Merle i. 209.
2 Michelet, i. 58.
3 " Quare, beatissime Pater, prostratum me pedibus fuse Beatitudinis offero, cvim
omnibus qute sura et habeo. Vivifica, occide, voca, revoca, approba, reproba, ut
placuerit. Vocem tuam vocem Christi in te prsesidentis et loquentis agnoscara."
This
was in Luther's first Letter to the Pope, written May 30, 1518. Merle i. 343.
* "Quod palam scribimus," says Ansbertus, "ad cunctorum notitiam deducimus."
Compare Hab. ii. 2 " AVrite the vision, and make it plain on tables, that he may run
that readeth it."
Similar to this was the mode of promulgating imperial decrees among the ancient
Romans. And the same afterwards in regard of Conciliar Decrees and Papal Bulls.
It was by writing them that they were published, on reception in any country.
So
Justinian, after the Constantinopolitan Council in 536.
So again
(Hard. ii. 1410.)
Pope Paul II, A.D. 1469, to the Archbishop of Lyons, in accompaniment of a Bull of
Excommunication against George de Pogiebrat and the Hussites. Paul thus directs
its promulgation
that it should be affixed in some public place, that all who wished
might read or transcribe (legere vel inde exemplum transcribere) also that it should
be read in the vulgar tongue before the people, in all city chiirches, three times in the
year, at certain high festivals
and that, in order to all this, he, the Archbishop, was
to send an attested copy of the Pope's original Bull, transcribed literally by a notary
'.

;

:

—

;

;
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even as if they had been, what they prean oracle from heaven.
But so it w^as that just at this critical point of temptation
and danger a r^eal voice from heaven, the voice of God's
Spirit, saying, " Seal up what the seven thunders have
uttered, and write them not," was his preservation. Already
in the October of that year, on being summoned and appearing, as we have intimated, before the Papal Legate
Cardinal Cajetan, when the Pope's judgment was affirmed
by the Legate to be in favour of indulgences, and also of
the efficacy of the sacraments ex opere operato, independact on

tended to

;

be,

ently of faith in the recipient,^

both to the word and
receive

it.

The

however

— seeing

its

contradictoriness

the Gospel, he would not
"
Spirit's whisper began, " AVrite not
spirit of

!

he remained partially in suspense.
He doubted, indeed discredited, the fact of the Papal sanction.^
But soon after, when the publication of the Pope's
Still

for a while

had forced him to
Pope himself with those antichristian abuses,
and yet more when in tlie year next following, on occasion of the approaching disputation with Eck,^ he was
brought by Eck's theses^ into the positive necessity of
Bull, in direct sanction of indulgences,^

identify the

—

public, to all his suffragans

:

"juxtaidiomaunius

cuj usque loci publicari facias; trans-

mittens singulis ipsorum suifriiganeorum unum, tratisumptum ad Uttcram origiiialis
manu propii notarii, coram testil)us, ac tuo pendcnti sigiilo roboratum."
Harduin ix. 1490. Also ib. lo'J3, of Pope Julius' Bull; and x. 7 of that of Paul HI
for the Convocation of the Council of Trent.
1
See my Note i, p. 287, Vol. I where this Papal advocacy in the 16th century
of the opus opcratum of sacraments is noticed in my sketch of the earliest devclopm(nit ot this first principle of the Apostasy, about tlic end of the -Ith century.
Dean
Waddiugtim, lief i. lo8, shows that Cardinal Cajetan would have compromised on this
point, if Luther would have yielded about the indulgences.
Lutlu'r was alike tiriu on
eitlier point.
M. Merle has incorrectly predicated the same of the Cardinal also.
- So in the Preface to his works already quoted fi-oni
" I felt assured I should
have the Pope on my side." Milner 68-1.
3 The Brief given to Cardinal Cajetan was dated August 23, 1518.
It included
Lutlier's excommunication in case of obstinacy, also the excDnimunication of all his
adlierents
and, in case oi princes protecting him, placed tlicir territories under an interdict.
Merle i. 353, 354. It was not puldislird l)y ttic Cardinal Legate till Dec. 13,
1518 (ib. 428 ;) but it was made known in substance to the Klcctor of Saxony soon
after the close of tlie conference at Augsburg
i. e. about the end of October.
* The disputation took ])lace at Leipsic, June 27, 1519, and lasted till July 16.—
The challenge had been given ])y Kck some time previous.
* Eck had published thirteen
Propositions against tiie heresies of Lutheranism.
Of these bis first, and that on whicli he mainly grounded his confidence, was that the
ipsius nostri,

;

—

;

;

;

;

Pope was Ciirist's Vicar, and successor to St. Peter. " Xdus nioiis que I'eglise Romaine n'ait pas etc ek'vee audessus des autres cglises avant le terns du pape Sylvestrc
et nous reconnaissons en tout terns comme succcsseur de St. Pierre, et Vicaire de
:
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and character of the

Papal supremacy, then the real antichristian character of
the Papacy began more

and more

open to

to

we find him thus
Link, on sending him a copy of the
the end of 1518^

the conference at Augsburg.

much

birth to things

greater.

"

My

his view.

Near

writing to his friend
acts just published of

pen

/ know

is ready to give
not myself whence

come to me.
I will send you what I write,
you may see if I have well conjectured in beheving

these thoughts

that

whom

that the Antichrist, of

St.

Paul speaks,

now

reigns

Rome." For a while, however, he combated the thought, to him so fearful.^
Some three or four
in the court of

months
Saxony

answer to the request from the Elector of
things reverential to the Pope, he wrote
to Spalatinus, (April, 1519,) "To separate myself from
the Apostolic See of Rome, has not entered my mind."
But still the views hinted to Link recurred and pressed
upon him with greater and greater force. The Elector w^as
startled with hearing, (March 13, 1519,) "I have been
turning over the Decretals of the Popes, with a view to the
ensuing debate at Leipsic
and would whisper it into
after, in

to be in

all

;

;

thine ears that I begin to entertain doubt, (so

honoured and crucified

is

Christ dis-

whether the Pope be not
the very Antichrist of Scripture." ^
Further study of
Scripture, and further teaching of the Holy Spirit, concurred with the Pope's reckless support of all the antichristian errors and abominations against which he had proin them,)

—

tested, (and well did the reminiscences too of his visit to

Rome

help on the conviction,)'* to

make what was

for a

le siege de St. Pierre, et qui a eu sa foi."
Merle
Dec. 11, 1518.
So Waddington i. 201.
2 It may seem strange that, if in the middle of December of 1.518 Luther had begun
to have thoughts respecting the Pope being Antichrist, he should in the April of 1519
have written to Spalatinus that he had no thought of separating from Rome. But
the following extract will explain it to us.
In a letter to the Augustines of Wittenberg, dated Nov. 1521, he thus recounts all that passed in his mind in the interval,
and the manner in which he resisted, and for a time silenced, the thought as sinful.
" Oh qu'U m'en a coute de peine, quoique j'eusse I'ecriture de mon cote, pour me
justifier par devant moi meme de ce que seul j'osai m'elever contre le Pape, et le tenir
pour 1' Antichrist, &c.
Ainsi je me debattais avec moimeme jusqu'a ce que Jesus
Christ, par sa propre et infallible parole, me fortiiiat, et dressat mon coeur contre cet
argument." Michelet i. 277.
3 Merle d'Aub. ii. 13.
Wadd. i. 201. The passage is one that I shall again have
to refer to, when expounding Apoc. xi. 8.
* "I would not for 100,000 Aorins but have seen Rome."
Merle i. 186.

Jesus Christ,

ii.

celiii

qui a occupe

20.

1

!

!

—

;
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while a suspicion only, an awful and certain reality to him.
And when at length, near the close of 1520, the Pope's
final Bull of anathema and excommunication came out
against him, when the seven thunders pealed against the
voice that the Covenant- An gel had uttered by him, fraught
with the collected fury of all the artillery of the Papal
accordantly with that monitory voice from heaven
heaven,^

—

which bade

his Apocalyptic representative

before to " seal

may

them up,"^ (almost

St.

John long

a phrase of the times, I

observe, for rejecting Papal Bulls,

and consigning

them to oblivion,^) he did an action by which all Europe
was electrified. He summoned a vast concourse of all
ranks outside the walls of Wittenberg, students and prohimself kindled a fire in a vast pile of
fessors inclusive
wood previously prepared for the purpose then committed the Bull, together with the Papal Decretals, Canons,
Perhaps the impres&c., accompanying, to the flames.*
sion was even then resting influentially on his mind, of
which he told not very long afterwards, that the Papal
Decretals, Canons, and condemnatory Bull, thus consigned
;

;

by him

to oblivion, were the realization of the selfsame
" seven thunders," that St. John was bid not to write, but
to seal up, when they uttered their own voices on the
Apocalyptic scene.^ Moreover, in his published Answer to

" Rise up,
Let the universal Churcli of God's
Lord
Rise up, Peter
and doctors rise up, &c." See the Bull in P^xe v. 660.
2 " By the Spaniards, when they receive the Pope's Bulls, if they like them they
But if they do not like
are registered and published, i. e. executed accordingly.
them, they are set by, being first lapped up, and no more is said about them. This
they ciiM 2>leffar la Bulla, to fold up, or seal up, the Bull i. e. to stop or hinder the
Simon's Lettres
execution of it, as being contrary to their customs or rights."
Choisies ap. Daubuz, 473
who however only quotes it in illustration of his own
singular and totally ditfercnt explanation of the clause, noticed by me p. 103 su])ra.
^ Compare Isa. viii.
16; "Bind up the testimony, seal the law among mv disciples :" where the binduig up and sealing are, as in the above example, coincident.
and he explains
passage
is
Alacknight
This
cited by
in his comment on Heb. ii. 13
He cites also
it to signify that the wholi; Mosaic economy was to be laid aside.
Compare my Note ',
o^puyi(Tai d/iaprtac, Dan. ix. 24, as used in a similar sen.se.
p. riO, on the icritiny of Papal Bulls by Ecclesiastical functionaries, as a token of
^ Dec. 10, 1520.
recognition of tluir authority.
5 "The Pontilf without law, to gratify his own arrogance, has ever lightened &nA
It was all in vain for a man to give credence to
thundered with putfed-out checks.
These
tlie four Gospels, if he|[did not receive the Decretals of the Romi.sh Church.
So in the Tischreden.
are (he seven thunders of Papal intimidation in Apoc. x."
And also in his " Treatise on the Keys," (Smith's Transl. p. 44,) published in 1530.
It may be well to give the Original German of this remarkable passage.
" Gross ist des Bapst's Tyranney gewest der, ohnc gesetz, (d arofios,) nach all
*

!

.

.

.

!

.

saints

;

;

:

;

—

:

"
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the Bull, he rejected and poured contempt on those Papal
^
thunders, as " the infernal voices 0/ Antichrist."
Such was the memorable act that marked the completion
Once convinced by
of the first epoch of the Reformation.
so
long unsuspected
the heavenly teaching of this awful and

no earthly

truth,

ther

its

terrors or

recantation.

peror, Legate,

power could induce from Lu-

When summoned

before the

and Germanic Princes and Nobles

at the

EmDiet

Worms,- the momentous cause intrusted to him was
Moreover
only strengthened by his intrepid confession.
he was now no longer alone, as once, in the undertaking.
A goodly company, Melancthon, Carolstadt, Bugenhagen,
Justus Jonas, and many others, since known as Fathers of
had already joined themselves to him.
the Reformation,
of

—

—

perhaps in most, of the German universities
and towns, by students and by people, and by not a few
even of priests and monks also, the new doctrine had been
embraced with enthusiasm besides that in Switzerland

many

In

too,

;

work was fast progressing. It is the remark of his
biographer, when arrived at this epoch of the Reformation,
that at various times the world has seen the power of an
idea, even of common and earthly origin, to penetrate sohow much more, he adds, when,
ciety and rouse nations
In this
as now, it was an idea originating from heaven?
the

:

is speaking of the new views at this time
And have we
spread abroad of Christ and Antichrist.

observation he

seinem Muthwillen, geblitzt, und mit voUen auftgeblazenem Backen also gedonnert
hat .... Das sind die sieben Donner des Bapsf s clrawunges in der Affenbarung."
1 Luther's
Reply (which is given complete in Foxe, Vol. v. 671—676) bore date
Dec. 1, 1520 and was entitled, An Answer to the execrable Bull of Antichrist.
" I hold," he says in it, " the author of this Bull to be Antichrist, and Rome the
kingdom of Antichrist." "Is not thy whorish face ashamed," he adds, "to set the
vanities of thy naked words against the thunderbolts of God's eternal word.^"
Again " Dost thou not show thyself to be the adversary, extolled above all that is
Art thou not that man of sin that denieth God the Redeemer ? " And
called God }
then to Christian princes " Ye have given your names to Christ in baptism and
can ye now abide these infernal voices (Tartareas voces) such an Antichrist ?"
' Held from Jan. 6 to May 8, A.D. 1521.— Luther's arrival at Worms was on the
the former about four months therefore after
16th of April, his departure April 27
his burning the Pope's Bull.
3 Merle d'Aubigne, ii. 172; " Si une idee humaine a une telle force, quel pouvoir
n'aura pas une| idee descendue du ciel, quand Dieu lui ouvre la porte des coeurs
He observes that the world has not often seen this instancing but two exam;

;

:

;

:

!

:

ples

the

;

ation.

" Et

il

le

that of the opening (era of Christianity, the second this of the iff/brwjadds, with reference to a yet more glorious coming exemplification,

first

He

verra en des jours futurs."
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not a comment in it on the Apocalyptic statement, " I
heard a voice from heaven saying to me, Write not !" The
effect was seen and confessed by the Pojje's astonished
Legate, when, in travelling through Germany to Worms,
instead of the wonted honours and reverence to his high
office, he found himself disregarded and shunned as an

A mighty revolution, it was evident,
and who could foresee its issue ?

agent o/ Antichrist.^

had begun

:

CHAPTER

/

V.

REVELATION OF THE WORLd's NOW ADVANCED CHRON0L0GICA.L POSITION IN THE GREAT PROPHETIC
CALENDAR OF DANIEL AND THE APOCALYPSE.
•

" And the Angel which I saw stand upon the sea and
upon the land, lifted up his right hand to heaven and
sware by Him that liveth for ever and ever, who created
the heaven and the things that therein are, and the earth
and the things that therein are, and the sea and the things
^
which are therein, that time shall no further be prolonged
but in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, at what
;

:

to sound, ^ the mystery of God shall be
according to the glad tidings that He hath de7.
Apoc. x. 5
clared^ to his servants the prophets.""

time he

may have

finished;''

—

In the two preceding and primary acts of this vision of
the self-revealing rainbow-circled Covenant-Angel, and its
recorded accompaniments and consequents on the Apocalyptic scene, we traced in our former Chapter a most accu-

two grand religious discoveries^
and then to others in Christendom,

rate prefiguration of the

made

first

to Luther,

which introduced the great Protestant Reformation.

Is

it

the case that the present very different, but almost equally
striking figuration, may be historically explained on the
'

3

2 oTi xpovo^ WK in laTui.
Spc pp. 12.5, 126
lb. ii. 178.
* See p. 127
Note
orav iitWy aaXniZuv. See p. 127.

infiil.
»

infri.

unjyyiXirrt tovq tavTov JowXoct; tovq 7rpo(/)rjra(;.
* The cliief ditference of the critical text from the received is in addin": rt)v SiKinv
in verse o ; and readinj^ in ver.se 6, 6rt xpo»'OC ovk tri tarai, for ovk tarai in, and
*

(if

in verso 7 kui irtKicQi], for

icai

rtXtaQy.
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signifying a further revelation made,

in clue chronological order of sequence, to

Luther and the
other reforming doctors, and therein a further step of advance and progress in the Reformation ?
Let us, as before, first well consider the figuration : then turn to history
to inquire after the fulfilment.
I.

^

The Prophecy.

Now, with regard

to the prophetic passage under conbe observed by the reader that two
changes of translation have been made by me in it.
The
sideration,

Avill

it

is of the clause on ^(^povos oox sti srrrai, which I
render that time shall no further be prolonged; (i.e. to
the mijsterij spoken of in the next clause, a mystery including that of the seven thunders ; ) in place of our authorized version, " that time shall be no longer :"
the other
of the clause brav jasXAT) a-cckTri^eiv which I render, " at
tvhat time he mag have, or be destined, to sound ;" instead
of the authorized, " when he shall begin to sound."
Li the

first

—

—

first

of these

mistaken.

changes we cannot, T think, be materially

The

time no longer,"

authoi'ized version of
is

it,

" there shall be

one clearly inadmissible.

For XP^^^S

the abstract sense of time, as opposed to eternity,

is

in

never, I

used in Scripture.^ And, moreover, how could it
be said that time should at the seventh Trumpet-Angel's
sounding be no longer, when the mutations introduced by
that Trumpet were to issue, as appears clearly from the

believe,

Apocalyptic sequel, in the reign of Christ and his saints

—

a reign including, as

period of

1000 years

its

commencing term, the

of time

?

—Another proposed

tion, " that the time shall not yet be,"

which

in

;

definite

transla-

my

earlier

Editions I adopted from other preceding interpreters,^ appears to me on reconsideration to be on grammatical grounds
since I cannot find authority for sn meaning yet, in that sense of our English word yet, or as yet.

inadmissible

;

—

The word most nearly used in this sense is atiav. So Matt. xiii. 39, 40, 49, iv
Ty avvTiXuq. rov aicuvoc, and elsewhere where however it only notes the duration
the terminating point of the aitov being in Christ's
ot' the present dispensation
manifested reign, and the then regeneration of all things.
~ The absence of the definite article before
X9^'*'°Q ^^^ ^^^ seem to me to be a
sufficient objection to this, because of the grammatical rule that where the c.opuJa,
or verb connecting the subject and the predicate, is the Kcrh substantive, there the
'

;

;

v

;

—
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A

time shall
so again a third proposed translation, "
not yet he,'' in the mystical prophetic sense of the word
time, as a year of 360 days, counted on the year-day prin-

And

360

ciple, as

me

years, seems to

objectionable

;

not with

reference to the er* alone, but because the word used here
fourth proposed
by the Angel is not xaipos, but ;;^f ovoj.^
translation, " There shall be delay no more," though quite

—A

of the passage, yet seems scarcely

suitable to the sense

because, though ;^povi^«> the verb means to
delay, and XF^^^S itself, with verbs like ttoisco in connexion,
be used sometimes also in the same sense of delay, ^ yet

warrantable

;^

is there example of ;^§ovoj with the substantive verb
T therefore settle down on aversion
having that meaning?
very similar to that of our authorized English translation,
only with quite a different sense and that a sense gathered
from the clause next succeeding. " There shall be time no
longer extended," viz. to the mysterious dispensation of
God which has so far permitted the reign of evil, including
the power of Papal Rome's mock thunders the 7th Trumpet's sera being its fixt determined limit. " For in the days
of the seventh angel, when he shall sound, the mystery of

where

—

;

;

God

shall

be finished."

omitted. See Middleton on the Greek Article i. 3. 3. p. 60. So Acts xxiii.
5, "I knew not on eariv apxitpfwe'" rightly rendered, he says, "Ananias is t/ie high
To which might be added two or three other examples, more exactly parallel
priest."
with the clause under discussion, from their involving nouns of time : e. g. John
" it was the sabbath " whereas usually, with other verbs
V. 9, r)v St aafiftuTov,
again John xix. 14
aafyjiarov in the same sense has the definite article attached
" it was t/ie preparation of tlie passover:" and Mark
TIP St TrapaaKtvn tov naaxa'
Yet once
ov yrt() jjv Knipog (thkoji'- "it was not the time of lig-gathoring."
xi. 13
article

is

;

:

;

more we read

in

John

v. 1,

Mtra tuvtu

t]v

toQTi]

twv lovSaiwf which,

as

Mid-

dleton argues, though the article prefix is wanting, may yet be the Jewish Passover,
or Feast icar' £?ox»;>', on the same principle.
1 This third version is
Now, no doubt,
that of Messrs. Birks and Bickersteth.
But it is never used to express the
the word xpovog is sometimes used for a year*
prophetic mystical period time, times, and half a time, either in the Scptuagint translation of Daniel, (a prophet and prophecy here evidently referred to,) or in the
Apocalypse in these cases the word used being always and distinctively icaipof. Mr.
Birks does not appear to me to have advanced a step towards removing the gravity
(See his Prophetic Elements, pp. 385 388.)
of this objection.
2 So Vitringa, Ileinrichs, Tregelles, Wordsworth.
3 So Demosthenes, \Qnvo%>, or ;^povot/(;, ifnroinv roiq Tr^tayytaai, moram negotiis
Compare Daniel ii. 16; H^nufre t{iv iSamXta un xi>ot'oi> S<[j avTi^i' also
cxhibere.
:

—

Acts XV. 33, iroujffavng xpovoi', and Apoc.

* So, for example, Thucydidcs

i.

30

;

ii.

Tov

21
ri

;

ESioko avry xpoi'ov.
xP"*'"*'

'ow it\ii<jtov fiira rtjv

OaXntrmn;- rendered by Duker, " maximA ejus aniii
Also Diodorus Sic. 'H oXiYiTriaf nXtjoovrai kotu rtrrnpaf ;^'po»'ouf. And
prir/e."
Xpoi-oc KaXtirai t) tov I'lXiov Kivijati; anu tov avrov
so Phavorinus in his Lexicon
ttf TO avTo, Kai iviavTo^, Kai irog. So too Lennop, Etymolog. and Suicer on the word.

rav^axiav

nrtK^iarovi'

Ttjt;

;
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With regard to the latter clause amended, I scarce need
suggest to the classical reader that orav jW-aXXy) craXTn^siv
cannot mean, as our authorized version renders it, " when
On the other hand my version,
he shall begin to sound."
" at what time he may have, or he destined, to sound," is
but according to one of the recognised meanings of the
verb.^
And, forasmuch as the event spoken of as to take
place, viz. the ending or completion of God's mystery, is referred not to the \Am& just before the seventh angel's sounddaijs suhsequenthj folloiving on the sounding,^
propose to construe the clause in question
" But in the days of the seventh anparenthetically thus
gel, (at what time soever he may have to sound,) then the
Thus all w^U harmonmystery of God shall be finished."
words
certain
dubiousness only
parenthetic
a
ize
the
by
being made to attach to the time of the seventh Angel's
sounding, and its results though an event apparently not
very distant.
This seems all that is necessary in the way of critical
Bishop Middleton having long
remark on the passage
justified,
the authorized rendering of
and
explained,
since

ing,

—

but to the

I therefore

;

:

—

;

;

>cm sTsXsaSrj.^

I therefore

now

pass to the figuration

itself.

1 So Matt. xi. 14, H\iac 6 iieWiDv
tpx**^^"'' "Elias which xvas for to come;"
Acts xxiv. 15, avaaraffiv [itWiiv tataOai vtKoiov, "that there should be a resurrection;" Apoc. xvii. 8, iitXXei avajSaivtiv. Vitringa, to much the same effect, translates, " Quando ille elanget " and Dr. "Wordsworth too, similarly, " W^hen he shall
:

sound."
2

Ev raig

rifitpaiQ

Tvg fiovrig tov

Compare the Septuagint Version

ayycXov, orav /nfXX^ aaXniZtn'.
'Orav fieWij wXtjpovaOai Bajivwhere it is evident, alike from the He-

tfiSofiov

of Jer. xxix. 10

\ii)V i^SofiriKovra trij f!vi(TKe\pofiai vfiuQ'

;

brew

original, and from the necessary sense of the passage, that the time designated
of God's visitation of captive Judah is i\i&i following on, not that ]\i.s,t preceding, the
completion of the seventy years.
^ It is to be observed that there is another reading of this clause, (cai nXtaQy, in
the aorist subjunctive.
If this be adopted, as it has been by Mill, there will be
nothing remarkable in the construction: the brnv governing the riXeaOy, as well as
as inferred from the preceding assertion,
the fitXXy ; and the point of affirmation,
"The time shall not get be," being its contrary. " But the time shall be whensoever
the seventh angel may sound, and the mystery of God shall have been finished."
The reading however of the best authority, and which is adopted by Griesbach,

—

—

Scholz, Heinrichs, Tregelles, is that given above, /cat eTeXtrrQr], in the aorist indicative.
Eeceiving this, the following is Bishop Middleton' s satisfactory suggestion for its
solution.
He explains it as a iZf i?Y«>)« ; the Hebrew idiom giving a future signification to a preterite following on a future, which has the Vau conversive to connect them.
He illustrates from Judges iv 8, " If thou wilt go with me, then will I
So that the construction
go ; " the Hebrew being \n3'-3ni,— literally " and I went"

Apoc. X. 5
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I call attention to the

exceeding impressive-

Who could witness,
ness of the act and words fignred ?
who hear or read them, and not thrill under the impres-

—

Consider the announcement ! It told of no less an
sion ?
event than the certain approach and nearness, at the distance of but one more grand prophetic epoch, of the long-

promised consummation. And what that consummation?
The ending of w4iat is emphatically called GocVs m/jster/j :
his mystery of Providence, wherein good has so long been
overborne by evil, the saints by the world, Christ by Antihis mystery too, his chiefest mystery, of prochrist
phecy :'* seeing that in darkly-expressed figures, and enigmatic chronological periods, (of which more presently,) it
enwrapt from of old each prediction of the time when God's
and of these,
providential mystery should have its ending
until the eve of the consummation,^ it seemed that the
Church would from age to age in vain seek a complete
Consider too the Person announcing it, the
solution.
Covenant-Angel Jehovah Jesus that same divine Angel,
and with the same glory as his own proper investiture, that
communed with Daniel once by the river Hiddekel •} and,
yet once more, the exceedingly solemn adjuration by which
he confirmed it " He lifted up his hand to heaven, and
sware by Him that liveth for ever and ever, who created
the heaven and the things that therein are, and the
earth and the things that therein are, and the sea and
It was an oath of which the
the things that are therein."
heaven, apj^ears from other
hand
to
his
lifting
up
form, by
Scripture to have been that which was ado})ted as most
^

:

—

;

—

;

—

:

" In the days of the seventh angel, at what time he may
of this passage will be this
have to souml, the mystery <>f Grotl shall be fiitishcd ;" the khi fTtXtrrOi) being by
Bishop Middleton's nile tantamount to T-tXtTy/jTfrai.— In the Critici Sacri the same
And so too Vitringa.
explanation is given from Piscator.
" Revelation teaelies us that the next state of things, after the present, is ap'
pointed for the execution of God's [final and ])erfeet] justice that it shall then be
no longer delayed, but t/ie mystery of God, the great mystery of his sulfcring vice and
and he will take to himself his great
confusion to prevail, shall then be finished
Butler,
power, and reign, by rendering to every man according to his works."
;

:

;

Analogy, Part i. ch. 2, Note n.
- Tlic same word ^vaTr)piuv is used in
Dan. ii. 18 of the mystery of Nebuchadalso ib. 28 of all such prophetic mysteries
nezzar's dream and symbolic image
:

generally.
3

Compare Dan.

xii. 4, 9.

*

Dan.

xii. 7.

V

;
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and one

which

in

God

himself was, invoked as witness to its truth.
Moreover
it is observable that the attributes of Jehovah specially mentioned in the oath, were precisely those that might seem
best fitted to assure the disciple of his indubitable

fulfil-

ment of it. As the ever-living and unchangeable One, it
must needs be that He would both foresee the coming future, without possibility of error,

and would also carry on
His designs without shadow of turning. As Creator of
the world. He could not but have formed it with a view to
the establishment of his own purposes, reign, and glory
and moreover could not but have power also over all, to
accomplish that ever intended and blessed object.
Nor

—

should there be overlooked the circumstance of the appeal
from the Divine Covenant-Angel to the Divine Creator
and Eternal One, as in fact an appeal to Himself. This

however was no strange thing. The example cited by St.
Paul, and his comment on it to the Hebrews, will suffice
to satisfy us both of its accordance with Scripture usage,
and of its intent. " Because He could swear by no greater.

He sware hj Himself : that oy two immutable things," (his
promise and his oath,) " in which it was impossible for God
to He, they might have a strong consolation who have fled
to lay hold on the hope set before them." ^
That they
might have a strong consolation who have fled to Jesus
Such was God's great object in the oath St. Paul speaks of.
Was it not that also of the Angel, in the oath here heard
!

by

John

St.

?

Besides all which it is most important (as will soon appear on our entering on the history) that we mark the
parallelism of the Angel's act and oath with that other just
alluded to in Daniel
a parallelism so striking that it
;

seems incredible but that the allusion to it must have been
both meant by the revealing Spirit, and imprest on the

mind

The passage

of the disciple revealed to, St. John.

" And Abram said
^ So Gen. xiv. 22
I have lift up mine hand unto the Lord,
fhe most High God, the possessor of heaven and earth, that I will not take anything," &c.
2 So in the passage from Dan. xii.
and again in Deut.
7, quoted in my next page
" For I lift up my hand to heaven, and say, I live for ever."
xxxii. 40
;

.

.

;

;

3

Hebr. vi.
VOL. II.

18.

9
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" I heard," says
occurs nearly at the end of his prophecy.
"
Daniel,
the Man clothed in hnen, wliich was upon the
waters of the river, when He held up his right hand and

hand unto heaven and He sware
and ever, that it shall be for
and an half time ; and when He shall have
to scatter the power of the holy people, all
his

left

;

liveth for ever

be finished."

shall

hand

his

for ever,

it

to heaven,

that

accomplished
these things

and manner of the oath, as
and swearing by Him that

evident from the context that

is

Him

Here, besides the obvious similarity

^

in respect of the terms

up

by

a time, times,

lifting

liveth

He who

used

was the Angel Jehovah, just as in the Apocalyptic vision
under consideration.^ Further his position, as standing
upon the waters of the Hiddekel or Tigris, (that representative and chief river of Persia,^ the then dominant power of
it

—

the four great empires of prophecy,) corresponds with the
Angel's standing upon land and sea in the Apocalyptic

and similarly intimates his being HE to whom belonged the empire of the earth, and who would in due time
Yet again the consummation revindicate it to Himself.
ferred to in Daniel may be inferred, not otherwise only,
but from the Apocalyptic Angel's express reference to the
ancient prophets, to be one and the same with that meant
But amidst all these marked points
in the Apocalypse.^
of correspondence in the two cases, there was one point as
marked of difference. Whereas to Daniel the vision was
declared to be one of many daijs,^ and the appointed time
of the end to be not until after the lapse of an enigmatic
vision

;

—

—

Rather fidfilhd, accomplished.
" As I was by the side
Oil his tirst a])])carance to Daniel, he is thus described.
And behold a certain
of the great river Hiddekel, I lifted up mine eyes, and looked.
man clothed in linen, whose loins were <,nrded with fine j^old of Uphaz His body also
was like the beryl, and his face as the appearance of liirhtniiifj, and his eyes as lamps
of fire, and his feet like in colour to polished brass, and the voice of his words as the
Com])aring tliis with the (U'scription of Christ
voice of a multitude." Dan. x. 4—6.
in the 1st of the Apocalypse, tlie correspondence seems such as almost necessarily to
involve identity.
Of wliich identity all that follows is confirmatory.
'

2

!

was symbolic of Assyria, or Habylon. Is. viii. 7 Jer. xiii. 4.
described as characterized by the intervention of -Michael (wheand tlie wakinia: "i* "' *'"^' '"'int^' fi"<'™
ther Christ, or a created .\n!,n'!) for liis ])i()])le
tile dust of tlie earth, to take tlie kiiif,'dom with Christ, and tii sliiiie tlierein even as
Witli wliieli compare what is s;iid in the heavenly song at
tlie sun in the firmanieiit.
the blast of the seventh Trumpet, Apoc. xi. lo, 18; "The kingdoms of this world
the time is come to give reward to thy .servare become the kingdoms of our Lord
ants, iScc."
shall hereafter (viz. in Part VI.) have to enter fullv on this subject.
3

So

*

In Daniel this

as the Euidirates

;

is

;

:

— We

5

Dan.

X. 14.

.

.

!
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and half a time,'' measured from the
notable
but darkly-hinted erection of the
epoch of some
holy
place, ^
it was here on the other
abomination in the
and
comparatively nigh at
to
approaching,
hand declared
be
period,

time, times,

—

would not indeed, the Angel intimated, be just at
But
present.
He swore also that there should intervene but
" In the days of
one more Trumpet-sounding before it.
time
soever
he may have to
the seventh Angel, (at what
sound,) then the mystery of God shall be finished, accordhand.

It

ing to the glad tidings that He hath declared to his servants
the prophets."
Oh, how heart-cheering to St. John, as
well as how solemn, this peculiarity in the revelation made
How joyous
to him, as compared with that to Daniel
this striking, as it were, of the hour on the chronometer of
heaven to tell that the mystery was indeed near its ending the grand, the long-desired consummation, at length

—

!

:

;

drawing nigh

But

this directs us at

Ilndly,

For
so

once to our next

;

on,

The historical fulfilment.

here, as elsewhere, St.

much

Head

John

is

to be considered not

in his .personal, as in his sijmholic representative

Whence

character.

to have been

the inference follows, that there ought

some impression on the mind

other Fathers of the Reformation,

whom

of Luther

the Apostle

and

now

represented, correspondent at the time, in real historical
fact,

with that figured in the drama, as

the ear and

mind

of the Evangelist.

it

was impressed on
Already examples

have occurred of certain solemn chronological notices, declared on the open Apocalyptic scene, having had their
fulfilment in history, just as well as other prefigurations.

Thus, under the fifth Seal, the intimation heard given to
the souls beneath the altar, of there being another set of
martyrs to be slain even as they before the consummation,
was shoAvn to have had that which exactly answered to it,
in the universally received conviction

among

the sufferers

under heathen Rome's oppression, of Antichrist's reign,
Dan. xii. 7.
Dan. xii. IL In the 6th and last Part of my Work this whole concludincf Prophecy of Daniel will come nnder examination. On the verse referred to I shall have
to state that the right translation is, " and an abomination, &c."
9 *
1

2

—

Apoc. X. 5

13.2

—

[part hi.

7.

persecution of the saints, and slaying of other martyrs, having alone to intervene before the end.^
Again, in the case
of the Angel flying through mid-heaven before the fifth
Trumpet's sounding, with the denunciation of, "Woe,
woe, woe to the inhabitants of the earth, by reason of the
remaining trumpet-voices of the three angels that have yet
to sound," we saw reason to suppose a pre-intimation of
certain strong general portendings as to the world's end
being close at hand, and Avoes and trials with it, that prevailed after the ruin of the old Roman empire.^
Hence
the rather a conviction, that in this the most emphatic, distinct, and striking of all the Apocalyptic chronological notices, there must have been intended the prefiguration of
some proportionally strong and dehnite expectation of the
consummation, impressed in its due order of time on the
impressed upon them
minds of the Reforming Fathers
in that vievj of the coming consummation, and as grounded
on that prophetic evidence, and connected with those associations, which struck upon St. John's ear and mind in the
impressed too, not as an evanescent though
Angel's oath
momentarily strong idea, (in which case it would have been
no subject for such a symbolization,) but abidingly as
abidingly perhaps, from the time of its first connnunication
to the Reformers, (an epoch following soon after that last
described,) and as influentially in its measure, as the other
two ideas previously impressed upon their minds, of the
Was
grace of Christ and the imposture of Antichrist.
this then the case ?
I said, in that view of the consummation which the AngeVs
oath signified.
And before reverting, for an answer to my
question, to the history of Luther and the Reformation, 1
wish to premise a word in illustration of my meaning. And
this I may perhaps do best by suggesting, in contrasted
view, that expectation and fermenting of the public mind
of Christendom, with reference to the coming futm-e which
was manifested, it will be remendiered, already before the
commencement of the Reformation, and when the name of
Lutlier had scarce been heard beyond his own monastery.
From the un})reccdented Ijurst of literature and intellect

—

—

:

:

—

—

;

—

1

Sec Vol.

i.

227-232.

••'

Sec Vol.

i.

p. 387,

&c.

—
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which had followed on the invention of printing, from the
discovery of a new world, and from the introduction into it
of the Christian arms and professedly Christian faith,
from these and other considerations the aera had struck the
minds of men as one very remarkable and extraordinary
and new and indefinite prospects opened before them in
the misty future, to which imagination, according to the
genius and character of the contemplatist, gave of course
a somewhat various colouring. But alike in other European
countries, and above all in Italy, the centre of the literature as well as religion of Europe, this was observable
:

;

excepting a very few like Savonarola, who spoke of
the nearness of Christ's coming to take the kingdom, the
expectations prevalent were all of courtly theory, and in
harmony with the established anti-christian superstition.
The anticipations prevalent were anticipations of the imminent fulfilment of the promised latter-day glory iti the
Pope's universalhj extending empire: anticipations not unnaturally resulting, in the progress of time, from that
earthly view of the latter-day glory, which began to be
broached, as was noted by me long since,' in the fourth
century.
It was an idea, we saw, expressed ahke vividly
by the painters, poets, and orators of the day;" as also
by the preachers of the great Council- General of Western
Christendom, assembled at Rome in solemn conclave, just
about the time of Leo the Xth's elevation to the Popedom.^
And, as if in order that no gloomy counter-views might
cross and interrupt these glowing anticipations, the subjects
of Antichrist and the time of the last judgment were interdicted as forbidden subjects.*
But the prophecies of Daniel, and that too of St. Paul
to the Thessalonians, (which latter seemed also by implication referred to in the Angel's oath,)^ exhibited the
that,

my

" See
pp. 57, 71, 81 supra.
a rather curious intimation by one of the Lateran preachers,
to the effect of the Ist Apocalyptic woe having fallen on Jerusalem, the 2nd on Conand an alarm having existed, some
stantinople, in its recent overthrow by the Turks
little time previous, lest the 3rd and last should fall, by the agency of the same
Turks under their Sultan Mahomet, on Italy. Hard. ix. 1792. See my notice of Mahomet's Proclamation at the time, pp. 31, 32, supra.
* See p. 84 supra.
5 St. Paul's words (2 Thess. ii. 4), " Him that opposeth and exalteth himself above
1

3

See

Vol.

'\.

p. 266.

Not however without

;

—

all

that

is

called God,

and

is

worshipped," are generally, and I think justly, regarded
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in altogether a different aspect

:

tii.

— the object

and hoped for, being the
kingdom o/ Christ, not that of the Popes of Rome: and
its establishment, as what was not to be effected until after
there set forth as to be looked

the

previous

destruction,

before

brightness

the

of his

coming, of that same Papal Antichrist, with his abomination in the

Holy Place

;

^

that

same Man of

apostasy,^ from off the face of the earth.
ation of

man

Now,

— Can

conceive a greater contrast

Sin,

and

his

the imagin-

?

after the Reformers' discovery of the Pope's

being

the Antichrist of prophecy, and the marvellous events consequent thereon, it is easy to see how all this might well
have been expected by them to follow quickly as a sequel.

For the same prophecies that foretold Antichrist's character,
and doings, had spoken too of his dags as numbered, and
his destruction certain : and moreover had specified the
manner and the means of his destruction how it should
be, as it were, without hand of man, by the breath of the
;

Lord's mouth, as well as the brightness of his coming!^ What
then more natural than that when, within three or four
years, the Bible had been drawn forth from its long concealment, and

when

dicated,

prerogative as the sole rule of faith vin-

its

the gospel of the grace of Jesus had been

revealed again in

its

divine beauty,

and the shadows of

Papal superstition in not a few districts fled before it, when
a public exposure too had been made of Popery, and the
what
exposure been believed and repeated by multitudes,
more natural, I say, than that these circumstances should
be regarded as the incipient fulfilment of those prophecies
of the fall of Antichrist, and sign of the promised brighter
day soon coming? Accordingly so in fact it occurred.
Not on Luther's mind only, but, as we shall presently see,
on that of the whole reforming body, this idea now fixed

—

—

itself,

somewhat

like the

two

earlier heaven-revealed ideas

spoken of in the preceding Chapter, with all the unction
and influentiality of a voice from the Spirit of Jesus alike
But with
in Germany, in Switzerland, aiul in England.
this peculiarity and difference between the Reformers in
;

by expositors

as adopted

Vol.

Dan.

iv.

'

from Daniel

xii. 11.

^2

xi. 36.
See
Thess. ii. 3.

my Comment,
'

Dau.

ii.

on Dan.

xi. in

34, 2 Thess.

my

ii.

8.
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— that, whereas Luther,

German Reformers, grounded

their

strong and hopeful impressions chiefly (though not wholly)

on DanieVs and St. Paul's prophecies,^ referred to in the
Angel's oath,
those in Switzerland and England soon
passed from the prophecies alluded to, to that of the Apocalyptic Angel himself alluding seized on this very prophecy
for application
and for the first time, upon grounds of
evidence sound and tenable, concluded on the fact of progress having been made up to it, in the evolution of the
great mundane drama, and on their own chronological
place being already far advanced under the sixth Trumpet,
and in near expectancy of the seventh Trumpet, of the
Apocalyptic prophecy.
I proceed to give illustrations.

—

;

;

—

And

exemplify from Luther and his German
then, about the close of 1520, and
consequently just after his discovery of the true Antichrist,
we find him in his answer to Ambrosius Catharinus thus
hinting his hopes and anticipations, with special refer" Sure that our Lord
ence to the prophecy of St. Paul.
Jesus yet liveth and reigneth, I fear not thousands of Popes.
Oh that God may at length visit us and cause to shine
forth the glory of Christ's coming, wherewith to destroy
that Man of Sin!"Not long afterwards, on his being
summoned before the Emperor at Worms, when there were
some that dissuaded his attending, from recollection of the
treachery practised on a similar occasion against Huss and
1.

coadjutors.

first I

—Already

;

—

At the time of publishing his first translation of the N. T. Sept. 21, 1522, Luther
had doubts about the genuineness of the Apocalypse doubts excited in part by the
hesitation of certain of the ancients to receive it, (the same that I have spoken of in
my Preliminary Essay,) in part by the obscurity of the prophecy, in part perhaps
from its abuse by fanatics like Storck and Munzer (Merle iii. 61) and so exprest
'

;

:

It
himself in the Preface to that Book in his first edition of the German Testament.
seems, however, that down to the spring of 1521, or time of his going to Worms, this
Daniel
doubt had not crost his mind for till then he argued from it, as well as from
and Paul, against the Popes as Antichrist (Wadd. i. 383, 385 :) also that in 1528
he had nearly dismissed it. Hence in the Preface to his second edition of the German
and afterBible, the opinion exprest in his former Preface was greatly modified
wards he received and referred to the Apocalypse as an inspired though obscure proSee the sketch of Luther's prophetic views in my History of Apocalyptic
fhecy.
nterpretation, Vol. iv.
" Ostendat ilium diem adventus glorise Filii sui, quo de' Merle D'Aub. ii. 166
struatur iniquus iste."
Also Waddington Ref. i. 437 who gives the date Apr. 1.
1521 ; while Merle seems to date the letter in 1520.
;

:

;

:

;

:
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iir.

Jerome, his reply was that their fears for him " could only
who was apprehending
arise from the suggestion of Satan
Still, on leaving
the a])proaching ruin of his kingdom."^
the Diet, and after condemnation had been pronounced
against him by the Emperor, he fell back for comfort on
"For this once," he said,
the same joyous expectation.
"the Jews [as on the crucifixion-day] may sing their
Pean but Easter will come for us and then we shall sing
The next year again, writing to Staupitz,
Hallelujah "
he enforced a solemn appeal against his abandonment of the
Reformation, by reference to the sure and advancing fulfil;

;

:

"^

!

ment

of

DanieVs prophecy

in the events in progress.

"

My

abominations of the Pope, with his Avhole kingdom, must be destroyed and the Lord does this without
The subject exceeds all human
hand, by the ivord alone.
In 1523 he
comprehension.
I cherish the best hopes." ^

father, the

;

.

.

" The kingdom
thus in similar strain expressed his hopes.
of Antichrist, according to the Prophet Daniel, must be
broken without hand : that is, the Scriptures will be underand every one will preach and speak
stood by and by
;

against Papal tyranny, from the word of God, until this
Man of Sin " (here his allusion is again to St. Paul's prophecy) " is deserted by all his adherents, and dies of him-

— and

Duke

of Savoy, on hearing of
Reformation " Let there
only let those who sincerely preach
be no compulsion
the gospel be protected, and known to be in no danger
self:"'*

again to the

his favourable inclination to the
:

this is the

way

.

;

.

in Mdiich Christ will destroy Antichrist

by

and thus, as it is in Daniel, he
he whose coming is Avith
shall be broken without hand
Once more on hearing, still in the same
lying wonders."^
year, of the condemnation and martyrdom of some of his
the breath of his

mouth

;

;

followers in Elanders,

— the

first

blood shiul in that countiy
he thus comforts hini-

in the cause of the Reformation,

—

Worms

left it Apr. 26.
Apr. 16, 1621
from his Table Talk, chap. Ivii, tliat he had,
in liitcr litV at loast, ami c(ins((|iitiitly jxrhap.s earlier, an impression that Christ's
'"
About the time of Easter, Pharaoh was desecond coming would be at EnsUr.
about the same time the world
stroyed in the Red Sea, and Israel led out of Kgypt
was created, Christ rose again, and the world is renewed. Even so, I am of opinion,
the last day shall come about Easter, when the year is at its finest and fairest." (ii. 2Go.)
1

Milner, 750.

Luther arrived at

-

Merle U'Aub.

ii.

275.— It

;

apjieiirs

:

i

Milner,

0'J2.

'

Miluer, 706.

'

lb. 820.
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self; "But the Judge is at the door, and will soon pronounce a very different sentence."^
So in earlier days the Reformer Luther. Nor did the
circumstance of the fanatics of the day adopting, and
making unsound and unscriptural use of, this expectation

of the near advent of Christ,- affect his belief in or declarafor it seemed but Satan's v^^ell-known artifice,
it
by abuse or by a counterfeit, to bring contempt on what
was important and true. Rather, though it made him
cautious and jealous afterwards of the unguarded use of
prophecy,^ yet he regarded it as an additional mark of the
last day being at hand
Satan perceiving the fact, and putting forth his final fury.^
Nor indeed did the idea ever
Still
mainly
leave him.^
resting
and strongly on that prophecy in Dan xi. and xii. respecting the apostate King the
Pope, and his abomination making desolate,'' as that which

tion of

:

;

—

Apocatijptic Covenant- Angel of the
had most solenmly called attention to,^
and which St. Paul had both copied after and illustrated,^
he gathered, as life advanced, that still some few things

himself

Christ

{the

vision before us)

lb. 816.

1

the

—

Such was the

'

case in 1522 with the Anabaptists under Munzer.
Again in 1528
of the state of things in Thuringia ; " that the compeople there were expecting their real Lord and Master to appear shortly, in

Duke George wrote thus

mon

defence

of his

own word and

thusiastic visionaries,

No

gospel

:

.

and everywhere

.

tribute! All things in

—

was the cry of these en-

it

common! No tithes! No Magis939 who observes, however, that

trates
Christ's kingdom is at hand."
Milner,
probably among this multitude there were not a few sincerely pious, though un!

learned and simple, led

away by

the

more

;

artful

and

fanatic.

^ Seckendorf mentions (Lib. ii. p. 113) that in 1528 Luther blamed those who
(incompetent as they evidently were to the task) expounded the Apocalypse in public lectures.
He had said the same about expositions of Zechariah.
* " I have a new species of fanatics from Antwerp, who assert that the Holy
How does
Spirit is nothing more than men's natural reason and imderstanding.
Satan rage everywhere against the word
This I reckon by no means the slightest
mark of the approaching end, viz. that Satan perceives that the day is at hand, and
pours forth his final fury." (Milner, 896.) This was in 1525. Of course his remarks
embraced other outbreaks of fanaticism, such as that previously under Munzer.
5 "'This light of the gospel," said he somewhat later, "now in our time, is a certain sign of the glorious appearing of our Lord and Saviour
like the morning redness
before the everlasting day."
Table Talk i. 297.
On this Papal application of Daniel see my comment on Dan. xi, xii. Vol. iv.
" Daniel was an exceeding high and excelling prophet,
touching whom Christ
Table Talk,
said 'Whoso readeth, let him mark !'.. Read Dan. xi. throughout."
chap, xxiii. on Antichrist.
And again "Truly the Pope's kingdom is an abominWhoso readeth
ation of desolation, standing in the holy place
as Christ saith,
let him understand.' "
Ibid. (Vol. ii. pp. 2, 4.)
« " St. Paul read Daniel thoroughly,
and useth also his words where he saith,
!

;

.

.

fi

''

.

.

.

:

'

And he

will exalt himself above all that

chap. xxii.

(Vol.

i.

p. 421.)

is

called god,

.

'

;

or

is

worshipped.'"

lb.

—
;
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I'emained to be fulfilled ere the glorious consummation

:

Popedom

some further consumption and wasting

of the

through the gospel-word

some temporary

;

or perhaps

^

apostasy of the Protestant body, and consequent brief re-

power - perhaps too some confederation
and Turk against Christ's Protestant faithful
ones ^
else the world's wickedness marked it as even
Thus, though God's mystery of the prothen fully ripe."*
phetic numbers, the time, times, and half a time, baffled him
by its obscurity, and at one time, in his conjectures about
the destined epoch of the consummation, he fancied that it
might be less than 20 years off,'^ at another deprecated the
vival of the Papal

;

of Pope
:

—

" The Pope is the last blaze in the lamp, which will go out, and ere long be
^
extinguished ;
But the Spirit
he that lightens and thunders with sword and bull.
"I hope he hath done his worst; and
of God's mouth hath seized on him."
though he falleth not altogether, yet he shall increase no more, but rather decrease."
lb. chap, xxiii. (Vol. ii. pp. 4, 5.)
" Seeing this abomination (of the Papacy) is now showed in God's word, and
found out by experience through our wicked lives, such thoughts do arise in me as
viz. that this acknowledgment of the Word will fall
willingly I would not have
For, the gospel
again, .and the bright shining light of the Gospel be extinguished
saith, Christ will come at midnight, when neither day nor light will appear." lb. ch.
" I am not so much afraid of the Pope and tyrants, as of our
xxiii. (ii. 15.)— Again
own unthankfulness and contemning of God's word. The same, I fear, will help the
Pope again into the saddle. "When that comes to pass, I hope the day of judgment
Elsewhere he predicted a defection
lb. ch. iv. (Vol. i. p. 140.)
will soon follow."
in the Protestant body from the right faith after the death of himself and Melancsomewhat as in Israel, after the death of the elders that overlived Joshua.
thon
So in Aurifaber's Preface, appended to the Table Talk, p. 13.
3 " It is now time to watch
Our adverfor we are the mark they shoot at.
for Antichrist will war, and
saries intend to make a confederacy with the Turk
lb. ch. xv. on Prayer,
get the victory against the saints of God, as Daniel saith."
Elsewhere he intimates an idea that the Turk might perhaps come to
(i. 361.)
itomc, in this confederation, and there pitch the tabernacles of his palace on the
.

—

.

.

.

'•*

;

.

.

.

:

—

;

;

:

(professedly)

"

Holy Mount,

(ii.

.

.

339.)

When

people live securely without the fear of God, and blaspheme Christ,
and persecute his word, as now the Papists, &c. do, and with great rage banish and
murder godly people, as if heretics, then surely the end is not very far otl'. As it went
gathered
with the Jews when tliey blasphemed Christ, «&c. when the Lord had
lb. ch. vii. on Christ,
the wheat into his garner, then he set the chart" on fire."
" The world is grown very stubborn and headstrong since the
(i. 22.5.)
Again
revealing of the word of the gospel. It begins to crack sorely and I hope will soon
for the apbreak, and fall on a heap, through the coming of the day of judgment
Let us pray, Thy king5 earing of which we wait with yearning and sighs of heart.
^

.

:

—

.

:

;

;

.

om come!"
Similarly in

lb. ch. iv.

1543

lie

(i.

.

139.)

wrote thus.

"

The world

is,

as it ever has been, the world

own way. They continue to
rage and grow worse from day to day wliich indeed is a solace to the weary soul,
For the unspeakable
as it shows thiit the glDrious day of the Lord is at hand.
contempt of the word, and unutterable lamentations of godly men, show that the
ways;
destruction,
and of our salvaits
own
and
the
day
of
its
world is given up to
Amen! so be it "
tion, .should be hasteiuid.
* After saying, " I cannot define this prophecy, a time, times, and half a time,"
he throws out the idea (a fanciful one), tiiat possibly its secotidary application to
Antichrist (the pritnary oeing to Antiochua Epiphanes) might be on the scale of
and

desires to

know

ni)thing of Christ.

Let

:

!

it

go

its
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extension of the interval to 50 years/ and at others mentioned 200, or 800, as the furthest hmit that entered his
imagination,^ yet the prevalent idea of its being near at
hand remained with him even to his dying hour,^ and was
a perpetual topic of consolation, encouragement, and hope.

Very similar were the views of the other great German
Reformer, Melancthon.
Like Luther he intently fixed his
mind on Daniel's prophecies of Antichrist, and on St. Paul's
subsequent prophecy, (the latter almost a comment on

—

which was Christ's own

Daniel's,) as that

and

positive direction

Like Luther he undoubtingly explained the
wilful or apostate King of Dan. xi., in respect of both his
abomination making desolate, his pride, tyranny, and fated
end,^ (not to add the little horn of Dan. viii. also,)^ to
charge."*

a time equalling the thirty years of our Lord's life in which case 3| times would
105 years
and, reckoned from the Turks' taking of Constantinople, (the
" God knoweth." lb.
Turks being the Eastern Antichrist,) end at A.D. 1558.
ch. xxiii. (ii. 3, 343.)
Another idea he threw out was that perhaps the Apocalyptic
mimber of the Beast 666 might mean the number of years of established Papal
power which, measured from the time of Charlemagne, would come nearly down
to the Reformation, (ii. 12.)
^
Near the time of his death he said " God forbid the world should last 50 years
longer.
Let him cut matters short with his last judgment." Table Talk, Michelet
ii. 216.
This was said in grief at the unfaithfulness of many Protestants.
2 " The wickedness of mankind is
risen to that height, that I dare presume to
say the world cannot continue many hundred years longer."
lb. ch. ix. on Sins.
(i. 253.)
Again (ii. 35) " In about 200 years (or, i. 90, " in less than 200 years,")
the power of their damnable religion will be broken."
And (i. 11): "I persuade
myself verily that the day of judgment will not be absent full 300 years more
God
will not, cannot suffer this wicked world much longer."
Elsewhere in the Table
Talk, he expresses his impression of their having come down to the vision of Christ
proceeding forth on the White Horse (Apoc. xix.) in the Apocalyptic Drama,
:

equal

;

—

;

;

.

.

:

.

.

—

(ii.

264.)
Seckendorf, Lib.

" Deus, Pater coclestis,
iii. p. 640
postquam mihi, secundiim
misericordiam tuam,
apostasiara, coecitatem, et tenebras Papae, ante diem
tuum extremum, qui non procul abest, sed imminet, et lucem Evangelicam quae nimc
per orbem eifulsit secuturus est, revelasti," &c.
These were words in his prayer the
evening before his death. They illustrate the subject of the preceding chapter, as
^

;

magnam

.

.

.

.

well as of this.

Vita Lutheri Nummis Illustrata, I add the following further
24 there occurs a medal with Luther's bust on the obverse,
and the legend, Tertius Elias ; on the converse an Angel flying with the everlasting
2. At p. 234 a German
gospel in his hand, and the legend, Cecidit Cecidit Babylon.
medal of 1546 is given, representing Christ as come down to judgment, and the dead
"
rising, with the legend,
Watch, for ye know not at what hour the Lord cometh."
It was struck just after Luther's death
and shows, says Junckner, the then general
apprehension among Protestants of the judgment-day being at hand.
* In the general Preface to his Comment on Daniel, he quotes the passage, " Let
him that readeth, &c., understand."
5 In his comment on Dan. xi. he expounds the verses respecting the abomination of
desolation primarily of Antiochus Epiphanes, but secondarily and chiefly of Antichrist.
^ The little horn in Dan. viii. he judged to be the Papacy, that in Dan. vii. to be
Mahomedanism ; an order which I conceive should be inverted.

From Junckner's

illustrations.

1.

At

p.

;

;
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the Popes and Popedom.

Like Luther he judged
be near and imminent.
On the mystically-expressed periods that fixed the chronology of that
ending, he could but indeed conjecture.
But, in commenting on the passage that contains the oath involving them

end

that fated

to

of the man that stood clothed in linen upon the waters of
the river, after strongly insisting on the predicted fact of
there rising up no fifth earthh/ universal empire, after the

Roman

in its last

form under the

little

horn, but only the

kingdom of Christ and his saints,^ he thus adverts to that
same chronological argument, by way of corroboration, that
had been used long before him, as we have seen, by the
early Christians
I mean the argument from the seven
" The words of the prophet Elias should
days of creation.^
be marked by every one, and inscribed upon our walls, and
;

on the entrances of our houses.
Six thousand years shall
this world stand, and after that be destroyed: .2000 years
without the law
2000 years under the law of jMoses
2000 years under the Messiah and, if any of these years
are not fulfilled, they will be shortened (a shortening intimated by Christ also^) on account of our sins." Dr. Cox,
after quoting the above from Melancthon's Commentary,
gives the following manuscript addition, that he had found
in Melancthon's hand, in Luther's own copy of the German
Bible: "Written A.D. LST)?, and from the Creation of
the World 5519
from which number we may be sin*c that
this aged world is not far from its end."^
With this calculation he conceived that Daniel's numbers 12G0 days and
1335 days might, on the year-daij system, be made well
to coincide.^
At any rate he felt persuaded, alike from
;

;

:

—

1
When the little horn "jam pcone ad fastiofium suutn venerit, nocesse est brevi
ruituruin esse
ac tune illueescet dies ille 4110 niortui revocabimtur ad vitani."
Sec Vol. i. pp. 231, 39G.
* " Et dictum Elia;, d Chriati dicta, siffnificant decurtandum esse hoc tempus,
sicut et curriculum ad diluvium decurtabatur, ut eitiiis abrumpautur flagitia."
* See his Life of .Melanethon.
5 While primarily applicaltle to the history of .\iitiochus Epiphanes and the Mac;

•''

—

" Ilaud dubie ali(|uid si;,'iiilitat etiam de tine hujus muiidi
cabees, he adds
ac
Ilis sujijirestion is tliat the
facilis c?>i a.cc(imm^AdU^^ ni (lux in <nni()s e()inini(t(ircri.s."
1290 and 1335 years, added together, niiglit mark tlie interval between Daniel and
:

;

—

the consummation a computation well agreeing with that from Elias' tradition:
the
division of tlie wh(de ])eri(jd into two iiaving this meaning, that it would be some
1200 years from Daniel to tlie early developnu'nt, and " iiiitia jiostrenii regni impii,
Mahometici et hypocritici " i. e. of ilahommedisui in the East, uud I'upery iu the
;

;
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Daniel and

St. Paul, that the reformation and protest
against the Papal Antichrist, just accomplished through the
light of the gospel, Avas the consumption and conviction

of that enemy, predicted as to occur just before his final
destruction at Christ's coming.^
And upon this prophecy

and prospect

it

became

much and

Christians, he thought,

and warnupon them.^

earnestly to dwell, alike for consolation, direction,
ing,

till

that glorious day should itself burst

Reformers contemporary with
first take Leo Juda as a specimen.
In his comment on the Apocalypse, an English
translation of which bears date 1552, and which must
consequently have been written and printed in the original
2.

I turn to the Siviss

Luther and Melancthon

some time

;

and

previously, I find a very interesting

comment

the 1335 showing the " curriculum regni impii" (except in so far as it might
be cut short) "usque ad finem mundi."
On Dan. ii. he explains the stone cut out of the mountain without hands, which
was to smite the image, and become a great mountain, and fill the whole earth, to
mean Christ, whose kingdom was to be formed not by human counsel 'it being a
spiritual kingdom, formed through the word.
Then he adds how God's word "jt;r«fnum arguet prccdicatione, postea evertet, et afficiet hostes teternis pcenis." Again
on Dan. viii., and the expression about the little horn being broken tvithout hand, he
" Significat ante cxtremum judicium venturam renovationem evangelii,
observes
in qua auctoritas Pontificum labefactabitur sine armis
hoc est, docendo reprehendentur errores Pontificii, renovata luce evangelii.
Sicut et Dan. xi. 33, Docti in
populo docebunt multos, et ruent in gladio ' et ad Thessal. ii.
Quem destruet
Dominus spiritu oris sui
nam qua?dam reprehensio errorum Antichristi prppcedet
extremum judicium, sicut Aurora solem pmecedit. Porro satis perspicue apparet hoc
vaticinium pertinere ad banc nostram tetatem, et doctrinam hoc tempore divinitus
patefactam."
And so again on Dan. xi. ad fin.
I may observe in passing that he too thought, like Luther, that the Turk might
fulfil the prophecy of the King of the North pitching his palace in the holy mountain between the seas
but this by attacking the Protestant chiu-ches and that then
Michael would stand up for them i. e. Christ come to judgment.
- See both the preface
to his Comment on Daniel, and his conclusion of the
Comment. This Comment was written A.D. 1542, and published at the beginning
of 1543.
In the Augsburg Confession, the expression "senescente mundo," which occurs in
the article De conjugio SacerdotHm, shows the impression to have been generally preIt was drawn up by Melancthon.
valent among the German Reformers.
See the
Sylloge Confessionum, p. 137.
"
Osiander, another of the German Reformers, in a work,
De Ultimis Temporibus
et Fine Mundi," published at Nuremberg in the year 1544, argues like Melancthon
from the tradition of Elias observing that as not all the sixth day was employed in
creation, but its evening partly taken into the Sabbath, so it might be expected that
all the sixth millennium would not pass before the sabbatism
but the sabbath begin
ere it had all run out.
He also rather curiously notices Phocas' Decree, A.D. 606, as
constituting a notable Papal commencing epoch, from which to A.D. 1500 Christ's
doctrine had been hid.
The epoch is one that had been noted as remarkable by Luther also; (Table Talk, ch. Ixxiv. on the Turks; Vol. ii. p. 343 :) and has been subsequently made use of by many eminent Apocalyptic expositors.

West

;

'

;

—

:

;

'

:

;

'

:

'

—

:

;

;

—

:

—

;
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on the two concluding; verses of Apoc.

appl3ing the
charges therein of idolatry, sorceries, fornication, murders,
&c., to

ix.

;

Rome's antichristian Church of his day, just as I
and the xth chapter also generally, as I have

have done

;

And then he thus furdone, to the blessed Reformation.
" Christ
own
time
the
Angel's
oath.
ther applies to his
taketh an oath, and sweareth by God his heavenly Pather,
Avith great fervencie and holiness, that the tyme of
his glorious last comming to judge al the world, both quicke

even

and dead,

is

now

hand

already nigh and at

:

and that when

the victory that w^as prophesied to be fulfilled of Antichrist, (which victory the seventh angel must blowe forth
according to his office,) wer once past, then should altogether be fulfilled what al prophetes did ever prophesy of
which is the highest
the kyngdom of Messias the Saviour
:

mystery."
Again, BulUnger (about the year 1556^) similarly dwells
on this same prophecy advancing yet a step further in
explaining the sixth Trumpet (as Luther's comment nearly
does) of " Mahometrie and w^o of the Saracens and Turks :"
then charges the daemonolatry noted in Apoc. ix. 20 on
then explains the Angel's descent
the Papists of his day
and, on Christ's oath in the passage
to the Reformation
before us, to the effect that there was but one Trumpet
" Therefore let us Rft up our heads,
remaining, he adds
;

—

:

—

:

—

;

because our redemption draweth nigh."'^
3. Let us now cross the ocean-strait, and mark how in
Britain also, that isle of the sea where the Angel w'as represented as planting his right foot, there was awakened
the same joyous persuasion and hope.
My quotations in
In his third
evidence shall be first from Bishop Latimer.
sermon on the Lord's prayer he thus ex})resses himself.
" Let us cry to God day and night, Most merciful Pather,

—

thy kingdom come

let

come
3

;)
'

till

the swerviiifj

which thing

The

(late

Jan. 15o7

is
is

!

St.

from

Paul

saith, the

the fail h

comcth

already done and past.

Lord
;

will

not

Thess.

ii.

Antichrist

is

(2

given in his Prefaee.

2 I mi<,fht adil fErolnmiHtdiiisin the list; jiidfjinj^ from Jotje's Exposition of Daniel,
a book pubfeathered out of Mclanothon, (Jicoldmixidiim, Pellicane, and Draconite
lished early in Elizabeth's reij,'!^: and, like the others cited, very interesting.
:
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known throughout all the world. Wherefore the day is
Then, reverting to the consideration of the
not far off."
age of the world, the same as Melancthon, Osiander, and
others;
"The world was ordained to endure, as all
6000 years. Now of that number
learned men affirm,
there be past 5552 years, so that there is no more left but
448 years. Furthermore those days shall he shortened for
Therefore all those excellent and learned
the elect's sake.
men, whom without doubt God hath sent into the world in
these latter days to give the world warning," (mark here
Latimer's testimony to the universality of the impression,)
" do gather out of Scripture that the last day cannot be
far off."
Yet again, in a sermon on the second Sunday in
Advent, after noticing the expected shortening of the days,
he thus strongly expresses the same opinion on the nearness
" so that peradventure it may come
of the second Advent

—

—

.

.

—

;

in

my

days, old as I am, or in

my

children's days."

^

For another example I turn to Bale, afterwards Bishop
of Ossory in the sister island
and, I find him, in that
valuable and interesting work entitled The Image of both
Churches, published in 1545, and which includes in it an
Apocalyptic commentary, in sundry points applying this
part of the Apocalyptic prophecy to his own times.
On
Apoc. x. 7, the verse before us, he explains the time then
current as the sixth age of the church, and speaks of the
as also on Apoc. xi. 15,
seventh Trumpet only as to come
:

:

— And as Latimer so his brother Ridley.

" The world without doubt (this
and therefore say it) draws towards an end." (Ridley's Lament, p. 75.)
Let me add from King Edward's Catechism (published A.D. 1553) the following
" The end of the
allusion, in very similar views and spirit, to the verse before us.
world Holy Scripture calleth the fidfilling of the kingdom and mystery of Christ, and
For saith St. Peter, We look for a new heaven and new
the renewing of all things.
Parker Ed. Again at p. 520 the prophecies and world's posiearth," &c. Sop. 510
" We see not yet all things in subjection to
tion under them are thus alluded to.
Christ we see not the stone hewed off from the mountain without work of man, which
that Christ,
all-to bruised and brought to nought the image which Daniel describeth
the only rock, may obtain and possess the dominion of the whole world granted hira
For this cause do we long for, and pray,
Antichrist is not yet slain.
of his Father.
that it may at length come to pass, and be fulfilled, that Christ may reign with his
that He may live and be Lord in the world,
saints, according to God's promises
1

p.

365.

I do believe,

;

—

;

;

;

God grant his kingdom may come,
and that speedily."
Our Anglican Reformers, and' those too of the continental churches, had no notion
of any such spiritual millennium intervening before Christ's coming as Whitby afterwards advocated, and which has since his time been so much received.
according to the decrees of the Holy Gospel.

.

.

;
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thus drawing liis line between the fulfilled and unfulfilled
" Thus have we heere what is done already, and what is yet
to come under this sixt trompet-blowyng, tvhereunder we
are notv : which al belongeth to the second wo."
Again
on Apoc. XX. 3, after repounting a list of Christian confessors, including Luther, CEcolampadius, Zuingle, Melancthon, Bucer, Bullinger, &c., by whom Antichrist's tyranny
had been disclosed, he says "I doubt not but within fewe
dayes the mightie breath of Christ's mouth, which is hys
lyving gospell, shall utterly destroye him."
Further respecting this " oath that all shall be finished
in the seventh age of the Church," he adds, " Necessary it
is that both good and badde know it
the faithful to be
assartened that their finall redemption is at hande, to their
the unfaithfull to have knowledge that their
consolation
judgemente is not farre of, that they may repent and be
saved." ^
And again elsewhere " This (the Beast's) will
be the rule of this present age.
No doubt of it. Unto
kings hath not God given to subdue these Beastes.
This
is reserved to the victory of his living word.
Only shall
the breath of his mouth destroy them.
Let the faithfull
beleever, considering the mischief of this time, appoint
himself to persecution, loss of goods, exyle, y)rison, sorrow,
thinking that his porcyon is
death, fof the truthe's sake
For now are the perilous dayes
in the land of the lyving.
under the voice of the sixte trompe : whereas under the
seventh the carnal church shall be rejected, Antichrist overthrown, and the right Israeli, tokened with fayth, peaceably
restored into the possession of God."
I add but one more example, that of the martyrologist
John Foxe. In his Eicasmi in Apocahipsin, published in
1587, he confidently explains the 6th Trumpet woe to be
that of the Turks ; adding that, after the Protestant restoration of gospel -preaching, figured in Apoc. x, the 7th
Trumpet's sounding could not be far off.
Then he dwells

—

;

:

;

—

:

;

He

here thus refers to, and <;ives his view of, the parallel passao^e in Daniel.
is this othe to the othe in Daniell, of time, times, and half a time.
Whereof the time was from him (Daniel) to Christ; the times the ajjes from Christ
the half-time from thenceto the seventh seale openinj^, or sevcntii trum])et blowina^
wherein the dayes shall he shortened for the clioscn's sake. .Wlien that time
forth
t)f the thing
shall bejrin we know not, tyll God shall open it by his seventh Anj,''cl.
we are ccrtaine and sure." p. 147. 1st Ed.
J

" Not unlike

;

;

.
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on this passage on which we are commenting thns " O
what an adjuration
Of the truth and certainty of which
we can no more doubt, than we can of the existence of God
Himself."
And, after arguing against the scepticism of
ungodly men, on the subject of the world's ending, he
urges from the Angel's oath the certainty of that end
coming ^ and certainty too, as appeared from the Angel's
prophetic caution, (though the exact time was not to be
:

!

^

;

known,) that
then present.

could not be very far off from the time
Which being so, let both all pious Christhe multitude of the ungodly, diligently listen
it

"

and all
and observe, what the Angel says and swears. For in
the whole of Scripture, I think, there is no passage more
none more calculated
clear, none more suited to our times
to strengthen the faith, and minister consolation to the
pious
and, on the other hand, to alarm the minds, and
tians,
to,

:

;

break the attacks of the ungodly."

^

Thus have

I shown, as I proposed, that from immediately
time of Luther's and Zuingle's first heaven-made
discovery of the Antichrist of prophecy being none other
than the Roman iPojDes, there was also impressed on them,
with all the force and vividness of a heavenly communication, the conviction of the fated time being near at hand,
though not indeed yet come, of Antichrist's final foredoomed destruction, and therewith also of Christ's kingdom
coming, and God's great prophetic mystery ending; just
agreeably in respect of time, as well as of subject-matter,
with the Angel's oath heard at this epoch in the Apocafurlyptic drama, by the representative man St. John
ther, that the impression connected itself, in the case of
Luther and his brother German reformers, chiefly, though
by no means only, with that prophecy of Daniel that was
alluded to so strikingly by the Apocalyptic Angel with the
after the

:

—

;

1

"

tabili

quale

tam

quantumque juramenti sacramcntum

certo nobis constare possit,

p. 103. (Ed.

quam certum

!

Cujiis de fide et firmitate inevisit et

"
indubitatum Deura yivere

1587.)

the results of the seventh Trumpet's soundbarathrum of perdition, p. 196.
3 p. 105.
See somewhat more on this subject in ^ 5 of my Sketch of the History
of Apocalyptic Interpretation, given in the Appendix to my 4th Volume.
2

On

Apoc.

xi.

16 he notes, as

among

ing, Antichrisfs being cast into the

VOL. n.
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AnffcVs oivn oath and prophecji, in the case of the Reformers in Sivitzcrland and England: (a view this involving
the great prophetic discovery of their being then under the
sixth Trumpet in the evohition of the Apocalyptic drama,

and the seventh only having to blow in order to the consummation :) finally, that the impression was no mere

—

barren piece of prophetic chronological information imparted to the Reformers, but one most influential and practical
in fact precisely that which was best suited to animate them for the great work that they had before them,
both in respect of doing and of sutFering, in all their sub;

sequent conflicts as the Lord's witnesses, with Antichrist,
Is it possible that we can help
seeing and admiring God's goodness and ^\^^sdom in the

the world, and Satan.

—

matter ?
In conclusion, let me not pass from this subject without
suggesting to the reader, that as the view thus communicated, considered as a jjrophetic chronological discovery,
was all but unprecedented,^ (it being then more distinctly
than ever before revealed to Christians whereabouts they
were, in God's grand prophetic calendar of the world's history,) so the idea, like those two other heaven-revealed
ideas about Christ and Antichrist that preceded it, established itself permanently in the mind of Protestant Chris-

tendom.

Parens, Mede, Vitringa,^ and almost

all

the host )

of other principal expositors that followed on the continent
and in England, kept up the idea as certain, throughout

!

/

7th century, that the Reformation had been accomplishcd under the sixth Trumpet, and that the sevenths,
Indeed it is from
only afterwards yet remained to sound.
the

1

words " all hut," have reference to the case of the Cliristians' paron the matter under Pa<^an Rome's persecution, alluded to early in
this Chapter, and of which I spoke long since as also pretifrurcd, Vol. i. pp. 227
Alike in this case of tlie Christians of the 2nd and 3rd centuries, and in that of
233.
the Reformers descrihed in my present Chapter, we have to admire ])otli tlie truth and
the practical value of that rule of Christ's revelations to his people, which had been
" It is not for you to know the times
Ion"- before announced to the twelve disciples
and the seasnna, t&c." Had these been revealed to them, thcv would have known
tliat the establishment of Christ's king:dom was even yet in their respective times at a
distance, comparatively speaking; and so their joyous hopes and encouragements
1

Mv

qualifyin.!^

tial uiulerstandinfj

;

been much lessened.
- Sec the conclusion of § 5, and the earlier part of §
of Apocalyptic Interpretation, in the Appendix to Vol.

6,

in

iv.

my

sketch of thellistory

:

;
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as from a point of light, that the chief subsequent
Protestant interpreters have ever since gradually, though
painfully and interruptedly, made advances towards the

this,

of other parts of the Apocalyptic prophecy
even up to the end of the last century, and time now presolution

sent.

But

anticipate, and must return back to the
and time of Leo X and of Luther, whence I started.
After what has been said in illustration of it, the Apocain this I

history

lyptic passage itself, I think, needs

order in the best
crisis

sion

when

first

stamped

as

but to be repeated, in
back our thoughts to that
it began to have fulfilment in the impresfrom heaven upon the minds of the early

way

to bring

German Reformers, with

respect to the chronology of the
Papal Antichrist's destined time of empire
an impression
about it as being then not at its commencement, not about
its middle epoch, (the latter especially a view that might
have been quite supposable by them,) but already far advanced towards its ending
and so to prepare us for the
continuation, as in the next Chapter, of the history of Lu" And the Angel, which I saw
ther and the Reformation.
stand upon the sea and upon the land, lifted up his hand
to heaven
and sware by him that liveth for ever and ever,
who created the heaven and the things that therein are,
and the earth and the things that therein are, and the sea
and the things that are therein, that time shall not further
but in the days of the voice of the seventh
be prolonged
angel, (at what time he may be destined to sound,) then
according to the
the mystery of God shall be ended
glad tidings that He hath declared to his servants the
:

—

;

;

;

prophets."

10*

—

Apoc. X, y
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VI.

THE PROGRESS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ESTABLISHMENT
OF THE REFORMATION.
"

And the voice which I heard from heaven spake unto
me again, and said Go, take the Httle book which has
^

;

in the hand of the Angel which standeth
upon the sea and upon the land. And I went unto the
And
Angel, and said to Him, Give me the little book
He saith unto me. Take, and eat it up and it shall make
thy belly bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as honey.
And I took the little book out of the Angel's hand, and
and it was in my mouth sweet as honey but
ate it up
when I had eaten it, my belly was bitter. And He saith
unto nie,^ Thou must prophesy again before many peoples,
and nations, and languages, and kings. ^ And there was
*
given me a reed like unto a rod [and the Angel stood,]
saying Rise, and measure the temple of God, and the altar,
and those that worship therein. But the court that is
without the temple, cast out, and measure it not, for it has

been opened,

!

-.

:

;

—

:

;

been given to the Gentiles."

What

have

we

^

— Apoc.

x. 8

—

xi. 2.

here but a preiiguration of the two next

Trcgelles prefers
So Griesbach, Scholz, Hahn, Heinriclis.
/3(/3/\toj/; thoufih in verse 2 he reads /3i/3Xcap(?iov like the rest.
Kai Xfy£i fioi. So Griesbach's text, Scholz, Huhn, and Heinrichs, as also the
rendering it, " And
textus reocptus.
Tregelles prefers the reading, Kai Xtyovai jioi
C'ompare Ezekiel's case,
I cannot but prefer the former.
it was said unto me."
Ezek. iii. 1. Who there bids him prophesy, but the same Divine person who bade
(3j/3\opc5tov.

1

—

;

him

eat the roll ?
division of chapters here ought surely not to have been made.
The conference, begun in the xth between St. John and the Angel, is continued in the xith.
* I have placed the words, "And the angel stood," Kai o ayytXoc iktttiku, of
the received text, in bracket.s ; a.s l)eing a reading rejected by the critical texts, alike
In case of rejecting them I conof Griesbach, Scholz, Hahn, Heinrichs, Tregelles.
'

The

ceive the easiest mode of construing will be by regarding the clause, " And there
was given me a reed like unto a rod," as in a manner parenthetic; the angel being the
nominative to \tyt»v, and construed absolutely. So that the sense will not be
But on this I shall have to remark again,
alfected by the difference of reading.

—

when coming
of

tills

to the discussion of the clause, at the

beginning of the second Section

Chapter.

* There is no other variation
of reading between the received
texts of the least consequence, except those that have been noted.

and the

critica

—
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of advance in tlie Reformation
first, the
commissioning by Christ of faithful spiritually-prepared ministers of the Reformation, to preach his gospel in
various countries and languages
next, the constitution and
definition of evangelical and reformed churches, to the ex-

great

steps

:

special

;

clusion,

Rome ?

§

1.

as

heathen-like and apostate, of the Church of

—Let us consider the
— COMMISSIONING

BY CHRIST OF THE GOSPELPREACHERS OF THE REFORMATION.

"And the
me again, &c
prophesy

voice which I heard from heaven spake unto
^

And He

again before

languages, and kings.";

The

saith

many

^

—

unto me, Thou must

peoples, and nations,
Apoc. x. 8
11.

—

and

points to be noted in this passage are the Spirit's

direction to St.

— the Angel's
eat,

tAvo separately.

John

and prove both

little book from the Angel
him, together with the charge to
sweetness and its bitterness

to take the

giving

it

its

;

then, after St. John's so eating

and proving

it,

the Angel's

solemnly commissioning him to the resumption of the work
of his ambassador and gospel-preacher ; " Thou must prophesy again, before many peoples, and nations, and languages, and kings."
I have paraphrased the word prophesy in the last clause
of the quotation, as signifying the fulfilment of the
Christ's

ambassador and gospel-preacher.

haps be well,

— considering

And

it

work

may

of

per-

the restricted signification of

predicting future events that is now in common parlance
almost alone attached to it, and the exposition also by many
modern commentators, as if, " Thou must prophesy again,"

meant, " Thou must predict again,
of predictions,"

—

with the original

or,

" begin a neiv series

show the reader that this both accords
and more proper sense of the word, as

to

'

See the completed quotation at the head of the Chapter above.

"^

fTTi

\aoiQ.

Before

is

Elsewhere it
So Acts xxviii. 14;

Schleiisner's version of the preposition.

sometimes means among, which would here be to the same
Ila^tK\r]9r]jxtv tir' avroig tTrifJiuvai iifiepag tiTTa.

effect.

;
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and is moreover that which the context
determines to be the sense here intended.
II^o<prjTsoa), then, is the Septuagint rendering of the
Hebrew kVj^J, the Niphal of »vi:;, to brm(/ forth, show, anin Scripture,

itself

—

nounce

:

and

meaning affixed by Gesenius
ambassador" whatever the subject.^

to >}i^ the first

" to speak as God's

is

Thus

it

included not the prediction of future events only

but the general predication of God's mind and

;

the

will,

explanation of his mysteries, the pleading of his cause
and, in this, the exhorting, instructing, reproving, warn-

and expostulating with, a rebellious people. The parand restricted meaning of 'predicting future events
came to be attached to the word simply as being one of the
frequent functions of the prophetic office
just in the same
way as that of other of the prophetic functions was attached
to it, though less frequently, also.^
So much as to the
Hebrew original, and its Greek Septuagint version, in the
Old Testament. Nor is the use of the word 7r^o(prirsiKo in
the Nezo Testament much different.
For example, in Matt,
vii. 22 the question, "Lord, have we not prophesied in thy
name?" means evidently, "Have we not preached as thy
ambassadors
Similarly in that passage of the same
ing,

ticular

:

—

V

Evangelist,

name

41,) "

(x.

Whoso

receiveth a prophet in the

of a prophet shall receive a prophet's reward,"

we

cannot doubt but that each faithful ambassador of Christ,
^

On

noun

the verbal derivative

s"'3^3

Gesenius very appropriately

1,

;

cites

Moses

by way of illustration in which Aaron's official relation to
stated, " Aaron thy brother shall be thy prop /let : " 7rpo<pijTt]g' Sept.
explained by another preceding it, Exod. iv. 16 " He (Aaron) shall
mau to the people and he shall be thy mouth ; and thou shalt

vii.

Exod.
is

thus

— a passage well

;

;

he thy .•<pokesbe to hiui as

Eiohini."
Illustrative passages, like that of Ezra vi. 14, will readily occur to the reader;
" They prospered through the prophesying of Haggai " i. e. through the time of
Haggai's bearing the prophetic commission.
" Again He said unto me, Pro- So in Ezek. xxxvii. 4 of preachimj to people
phesy upon these bones, and say unto them,
ye dry bones, hear the word of the
"
Lord
In verse 9 it is used to designate the invocation of the life-breatliing Spii'it
" He said unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, Son of man,
on the Jewish people
and say, Come from the four winds,
breatli, and breathe upon these slain, that
Similar to which is the use of the word in tlie account of Baal's
they may live."
"
prophets in 1 Kings xviii. 29
And when tlie mid-day was passed, and they prophesied (i. e. called on Baal) until the time of the ottering of the evening saerilice,
Yet again in
there was neither voice, nor any to answer, nor any that regarded."
1 Chron. xxv. 1, we read of David separating persons " to the service of the sons of
Asaph, .who should prophesy witli harps, with psalteries, and with cymbals;"
(wliere the Hebr. as well as Englisli is the same word as before, though the Sept.
Greek dill'erent;) i.e. lead the devotions of the people in holy psalmody.
;

;

!

—

;

;

—

.

—
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and preacher of his Gospel, is intended whether endowed
with the predictive faculty, or not.^
To which let me add
that the term was specially apphed in the Apostolic times
to the function of expounding the written Scriptures, and
exhorting from them, in the Christian churches •} a function
then assisted by a more plenary inspiration of God's Spirit
yet, otherwise, very much the prototype of the same prophetic function, as subsequently fulfilled in the Church by
;

—

every faithful gospel-minister.^

Thus from the general Scripture use
pears that
strue

it is,

of the

in the present instance,

word

it

ap-

open to us to con-

in the sense of preaching the Gospel as Christ's

it

ambassador, just as

Prom which

events.

much as in that of predicting future
if we turn to consider the Apocalyp-

it will
be evident, I think, that the former can
be the true meaning.
For, first, this is the undoubted sense of the word as used by the Angel in his
account of the Witnesses, just but a verse or two after that
we were considering " I will give power to my two Witnesses, and they shall prophesy 1260 days in sackcloth."
Who would construe it there to signify, " They shall enun-

tic

context,

alone

;

ciate predictions

for

1260 days?"^

Further,

it

this

is

1
It must be remembered that all preaching of Christ's Gospel necessarily involves
the enunciation of God's predictions as to the great issues of futurity.
In Matt. xxvi.
68 it is used to signify the enunciation, as by supernatural intelligence, of the
secrets of the time then present ; " Prophesy unto us, who it is that smote thee."
" But he that prophesieth speaketh unto men to edification, and
2 1 Cor. xiv. 3
exhortation, and comfort."
Compare, in the same epistle, chap. xiii. 2 " Though
1 have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries, and all knowledge " also
Eom. xii. 6 " Or whether (they have the gift of) prophecy, let the prophesying be
according to the proportion (or analogy) of the faith :" and Acts xv. 32
"Judas
and Silas, being prophets also themselves, exhorted the brethren with many words,
and confirmed them." See also 1 Cor. xi. 4.
^ To this sense of the word there is an according testimony from the earliest times
downwards. So, as an example from the Fathers, Augustine (Quast. in Exod. iv.
So
16:) " Propheta Dei nihil aliud est nisi enunciator verborum Dei hominibus."
as Primasius and Ambrose Ansbert.
patristic expositors of the Apocalypse
See p.
153 Note 3 infra. So middle-age Romish expositors, as Thomas Aquinas. So again
the Apocalyptic expositors of the Reformation very generally.
See my Sketch of
Apocalyptic Interpretation, Vol. iv. To use the words of the Helvetic Confession
" Prophetce praescii futurorum vates erant
scd et Scripturas interpretahantur
quales etimnhodii inveniuntur ."
In Bishop Taylor's "Liberty of Frophesying," the
same sense attaches to the word.
* xi. 3.
In fact in this passage the witnessing for Christ, and the prophesying as
his prophets, seem used almost as convertible terms.
And so elsewhere also. For
example in xix. 10; "I am thy fellow-servant, and [the fellow-servant] of thy
brethren that keep up the witness for Jesus
for the witnessing for Jesus is the spirit

—

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

:

of the prophesying

:

" to iTvtvfia rt/g TrpofrjTtiag.

;
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sense which alone agrees with the symbolic act noted as the
preparative to John's, receiving the commission,

—

"Thou

must prophesy again;" I mean his receiving and eating
For the httle Book is
the little Book in the Angel's hand.
evidently the substance and manual of that which he was

And

to prophesy.

the precisely parallel case of

in

as,

Ezekiel} the book given to be eaten by him was not the

part of God's message entrusted to his
it, and moreover not to be prophesied by him simply by connnittal to tvriting, but to be
declared and preached by him, as God's ambassador, to the
Jewish people viva voce, (" I have made thee a watchman
to this people,") so we may infer the same respecting both
the 8id)ject-matter and the mode, here intended, of 8t. Johns
Nor must we omit to mark the consistency
prophesying.

mere

'predictive

charge, but the ivhole of

—

of the interpretation thus given, with the antecedent part

message entrusted to
was the same
substantially that we find in the several prophetic Books
bearing their names, it is, we know, the Gospel of the New
Testament which is emphatically enjoined as the subjectmatter of their preaching, on each and every one of the
And this was long since
ambassadors of the Lord Jesus.

of the vision.
Ezekiel,

and

For, whereas

the

to the other ancient prophets,

In illustration of this parallelism it may be well to cite the passage from EzeThe circumstances of his commission are thus described Ezck. ii. 3, 7, 10, iii.
" He said unto me, Son of man, I send thee to the children of Israel
3, &c.
and thou shalt speak my words unto them, whether they will hear, or whether they
(Be not thou
But thou, son of man, hear what I say unto thee
will forbear.
Open thy mouth, and eat that I give thee
rebellious, like that rebellious house !)
And when I looked, behold a hand was sent unto me and lo a roll of a book was
And he said unto me. Son of man, cause
and he spread it before me.
therein
thy belly to eat, and fill thy bowels with this roll that I give tliee. Then did I eat
and it was in my mouth as honey for sweetness." After which it follows in iii. 10
" Sou of man, all my words that I shall speak unto thee receive in thine heart, and
" So the Spirit lifted me up, and I went in
hear with thine ears"! " and in verse 14
One chief cause of which bitterness may be
bithi-ncss, in the heat of my spirit."
well illustrated by the frequent use of a verbal derived from a root signifying bitter,
alike iu the Ilel)rew and Greek SS, to signify the rebellumsness of those whom tiie
prophets liad to preach to e. g. Ezek. iii. 9, 26, 27, " that rebellious house " Greek
'

kiel.

;

:

.

.

.

.

!

.

!

!

:

.

:

.

.

;

;

:

otfcot;

;

ira^uTTiKputvujv.

—

To wliicli let lue add two other and not dissimilar ca.ses. 1st, that of Jeremiah.
Of him we thus read, Jer. xv. 16 " Tliy words were found, and I did cat them
and thy word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of my heart for I am called by thy
Lord Uod of Hosts!" i. e. called thy prophet. After which follows: "I
name,
:

;

:

He too
sat alone because of thy hand, for thou hast tilled me with indignation."
had, in the delivery of God's word, to taste the bitterness as well as the sweetness.
2ndly, the case of tup: I'Uoimikt kot' fluxr)v: whose preparation for the prophetic
work assigned Him is thus dcsc libed by iliiiisclf " My mcKt is to do the will of my
Heavenly Father, and to accomplish his work." John iv. 34.

—

;
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our inference respecting the opened little hooJc in the
Angel's hand, (an inference drawn from the circumstance
of its opening being represented as the accompaniment and
instrumental cause of the light of the Reformation,) that
it must have been either the whole Bible in miniature form,
or else some miniature Part of the Bible ; such a Part as
contained in it that which is the substance and essence of
all Bible doctrine, the record of the gospel of the grace of
Jesus Christ
and hence probably Chrisfs gospel-mmisters chief manual, the Little Bible, the New Testament.
This premised, and with the remembrance further of
Johis symbolic character on the Apocalyptic scene, as
representative of Christ's faithful ministers of the time
:

—

>S'i!^.

—more

especially, in this present Act of the ApoDrama, of him that was the head, guide, and
master-spirit of the ministers of the Reformation, Martin

figured,
calyptic

— the

thing pre-signified in the passage heading
that, at the
Antichrist's
time following on Luther's recognition of
voice
in the Papal Thunders, and recognition too of that Antichrist's fated and approaching doom, both he and other reLuther,^

the present Section will appear to be this

:

—

formers with him, impelled by the same heavenly influence
as before, and prepared by the experimental digestion of the
Gospel in their own hearts, would be re-commissioned as
from Christ Himself, (there being apparently some particular reason for noting this divine origin of their re-commissioning,) to go forth as his gospel-preachers
specially against the

Papacy

^
:

and

tvitnesses,

— the word again implying

some notable previous suspension or interruption of
preaching work

this

(somewhat perhaps as in the case of St.
John himself, when by Domitian's Decree banished from
the ministerial work to Patmos ^)
the concluding words
;

:

—

See pp. 89, and 115—117 supra.
2 This seems inferable from its being said " The same voice which I heard from
heaven," (viz. that which said to him, " Seal up what the seven thunders have uttered, and write them not!") "said to me again. Go, take the Book," &c.
3 So Primasius and Ambrose Ansbert.
" Sicut solet Scriptura divina de genere ad
Frimasius comments thus on the verse.
speciem sermonem snape deflectere, sed etiam consequenter utraque complecti, sic et
nunc ad Johannem quidem intentio certa dirigitur, quem adhuc oportebat, de exilio
liberatum, non tantum banc revelationem in notitiam ecclesise Christi deferre, sed
etiam evangelium in populos, in nationes, in linguas, ••X regcs multos altiiis praedicare.
Veruntamen o/Mw« quoque ecdesice banc vocem null. is ambigit convenire, quae nunquara debet a prajdicatione desistere."
B. P. M. x. 313.
1

'
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of the sentence further indicating that this gospel-preaching would thenceforth be before mawj different kings and

and

people,

also in

many

different languages.

—

All this, I

seems to be implied nor will the historical fulfilment
here fail to appear on investigation, as simply and comsay,

;

pletely as in all before.

Before proceeding however to show this, in the sequel of
the history of Luther and the Reformation, let us mark, in
passing glance, a few prominent facts respecting the \2ixy-

m^ practice

and regulation of the function

oi gospel-preach-

Ambrosius Ansbertus, who had evidently Primasius before him, enlarges on the
same idea of this double reference to the type and antitype, to St. John and the
" Johannes itaque paene omnia (imo omnia
ministers of the Church in after times.
quaj pricmissa sunt) non specialiter ex sua, sed ycneraliter ex electorum protulit
persona.
Kunc autem ilia quae in hoc versu narrantur et suse, et aliorum personis
congruei-e docet. ... Ad Johannis speciem intentio certa dirigitur, quia dicitur,
'

Oportet

te

iterum prophetare populis, et gentibus,

et

linguis, et regibus multis

;

quem adhuc oportebat ab insula Patmos Ephesum reductum non solum banc Apocalypsim, quam manu sua inibi scripserat, ad notitiam sanctorum defcrre, veriim
etiani evangelium populis et gentibus et linguis et regibus multis altiiis quam alii
In pnudicta siquidem Patmo insula, a Domitiano exilio deportatus, banc
Apocalypsim
et ciini provect;c jam esset ittatis, putaretque se celerius ad
Christum b mundo migrare, interfecto impio Cx'sare, et post cuncta ejus jussa
divino judicio cassata, ab exilio reductus pra^fatam Apocalypsim ecclesiie tradidit
legendam. Ebione autem, Valentino, ac Cerintho adversus Christum oblatrautibus,
episcoporum precibus flexus, Evangelium etiam scripsit.
Et ideo tot populis et
gentibus et regibus et linguis prophetavit, quia ejus Evangelium ad eorum notitiam
pervenit.
Verum etiam, ut pnemisinms, ea quie illi specialiter ascribuntur saticti*
pradk'utoribus generaliter deputantur.
Ad quorum personam recte nunc dicitur,
Oportet te iterum prophetare,' &c.
quia niniirum toto tempore vita; prassentis,
aliis ad Christum migrantibus, electorum ecclesia in subscqucutibus suis pnedicatoribus iterum non desinit prophetare.
Frophdare autem iutelligere debemus pra"
dicare ; quia et Paulus dicit, 'Propheta; duo vel tres dicant, et cajteri dijudicent.'
priedicare.
vidit

:

'

;

B. P.

M.

xiii.

519.

In the general application to church-ministers it will be observed, 1st, that both
Primasius and Ambrosius Ansbertus interpret pmphUare as tantamount to pr<rdicare ; although somewhat inconsistently in *SY. /o//w'aj(;i'/'w««/ case they explain the
word, not as we might expect, of his resuming his preaching labours, but of his
publishing the Apocalypse and the Gospel that bears his name, on his return from
Patmos
2ndly, that in their general application of the passage they explain the
word again of the rising up of a continually-renewed succession of gospel-preachers
in the Church, as elder ones in the ministry might die off.— In which latter view
tliey quit the parallelism between St. John's personal particular case, and that of
For, did tile parallelism
the Christian Churcli and ministry at the time prefigured.
hold, it seems plain that we ought to suppose the gospel-preachers of the time prefigured to be under some similar authoritative suspension and interruption, in regard
of the exercise of their ministerial and preaching functions, as St. John in Patmos.
I have given the above extracts at length, as being perhaps about the best specimens I could select of the application made by early patristic expositors of that
great exegetic principle, of which I have made so much use, of 67. John's representative character on the Apocalyjitic scene.
Eoxe (p. 107) is very clear and strong on the word again.
:
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they strike an observer in the progressive history of
pubKc worship, from age to age in the Christian Church.
"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to
Such were the terms of our Lord Jesus
every creature "
ing, as

!

Christ's original

and never-to-be-forgotten commission to

The instrument he would make use of from
his Apostles.
promulgation of his gospel, was the living
the
the first, for
the " viva favella
voice of men declaring and preaching it,

—

d'uomo."^ And the terms of the promise added, " Lo I
am with you alway, even to the end of the world," ^ while
they assured to the disciples first addressed the needful
help of his presence, showed moreover that the charge and
the promise included not the disciples then present only,
but their successors also in the Christian ministry, even to
So the Apostles themselves proceeded
the consummation.
And who knows not the
at once to fulfil the charge.
wonderful success which, as might have been anticipated
from Christ's promised presence and help, attended them
in it?
The weapon of warfare assigned them, however
despicable in the eyes of men, proved mighty with multitudes, to the pulling down of strongholds, and bringing
every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ.

—

" It pleased

them

God by

the foolishness

of iweacMng to save

that believed."

Now

it is

to

be observed that

it

was not

in addresses to

the heathen only, but in the congregations of the Church
also, as it was gradually formed and extended, that this

important function of proclaiming Christ's gospel, and all
For that
Scripture as bearing on it, was to be fulfilled.

same word which had been,

in the first instance, the in-

strument of their conversion to Christianity, was also

still

we may

say essential, for reproof, for doctrine,
for correction, and instruction in the way of righteousness.
Moreover it is to be observed that the public reading of
the Scriptures was included in this function, as well as the
profitable,

preaching^ according to the divinely-approved practice of

—

1 Dante.
A similar phrase Trapa Zioffrjg (p(Ji>vr]g, is used by Papias in reference to
knowledge gained from the conversation of living Christians, in contrast with that
Euseb. H. E. iii. 39.
derived from the Christian books.
- avvriXtiat; rov ainovoq, the end of the age.
Matt, xxviii. 20.
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All this appears from the Apo-

the Jewish synagogue.^
stolic

—

The reading

precepts aiid ordinances.

of the inspired

worship is enjoined by the
Apostle Paul himself on the early Churches.^ The official
ministration in them of those that were called prophets,
(one to which I have already once alluded,^) exhibits to us
epistles in their congregational

commencement of the practice of expounding and exFurther, the charge
horting from the written Scriptures.*
Do the work of an Evanto Timothy, " Preach the word
gelist
Make full proof of thy ministiy!" appears both
the

!

!

from Timothy's appointed office as a Bishop, and also from
the prophetic warning added, " For the time will come

when they

[evidently professed Christians] will not endure

sound doctrine, but

will

heap

to themselves teachers

having

itching ears,"^ to have had reference, principally at least,
to ministrations in the Christian Church.
say,

we may

and

practice.

— Thus

much,

I

from Scripture as to the Apostolic times
And, both as regards the reading and the

infer

'preaching, the ecclesiastical records of the three next centuries represent these acts as

still

a constant part of the

connnon Christian Sunday worship.^
^
See the narrative, Luke iv. 17, &c., of Christ's attendance on a sabbath at the
synagogue of Nazareth and there having the book of the Prophet Isaiah given him,
from which to preach and exhort. Compare also Acts xiii. 15, xv. 21.
- Col. iv. 16; " When this epistle has been read among you, cause that it he read
also in the Church of the Laodiceans
and that ye likewise read the epistle (trans"1 adjure you by the Lord, that this
mitted) from Laodicea."
1 Thess. v. 27
;

:

;

'
p. lol supra.
passage, "But if all prophesy," i.e. successively, "and there corae
in one tliat believeth not, .. he is convinced of all, he is judged of all," (1 Cor. xiv.
24,) it appears that heathens might then attend, and hear the Scripture exposition.
5 2 Tim. iv. 2, 3, 5.
* So Justin Martyr, Apolog. i. 67
Tj; tov yXiov Xeyofiev^t »//tf(i^ Trnrrwr' Kara
ToXlti; t) aypug i.uvovt<jjv tni rn auro ffVi'tXtvryig yiviTur Kai ra UTrof.n'i)vtrfiara rwv nnoaToXwi', j; ra avyy^afifiaTn twv irpotpijrwv ayayivuxjKtToi, fifxinc
tyj(u)nfi'
urn, iravaafiivov tov arayivwaKorroQ., 6 npuiartof; ^lu Xoyou tijj'
vuiiOeuiav rijg twv KaXutv rovrwi' (ii).u)(ntt)Q nomrai' (irtira ai'tara^iOa Travrtf,
From a pasKai ti'xac Trt/iTTo/ufj', &c.
See also Tertullian, Apolog. c. 39.
sage in his De I'ncscr. Her. 36,
" Legem et Proplietas cum Evangelicis et Apostolicis iiteris miseet (sc. Ecclesia), et indo potat fidem,"
it appears that the range of
the readiny then embraced ff// Scripture; and all as pointing out the Christian faith,
So much us to the second century. Let it be observed that Sunday
i.e. Christ.
was the only fixt day of public worship, up to the close, or near the close, of the 2ud
century.
liingh. xiii. 9. 1.
P'or the two next centuries I refer to the Apostolical Constitutions, Chrysostom,

epistle be read to all the holy brethren."
*

From

tlie

:

—

—

—

and Augustine. The
irapaicaXeiTtiiaav

first says,

orar a

vayivwa kohivov

y to tvayyiXiov...
aXXa firj anavrtQ,

irpKTJSvTipoi tov Xaov, 6 kiiBhq aiinov,
Augustine speaks of an
TiXtvraioi vavrwv 6 unnKowoi:
o'l

Kat
the Liturgy, then scripture-reading,

(first

anthem preceding

the I'mplicts, then the Epistles,) then a
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we on

then yet a few centuries further, in the hisBy the close of the 4th century,
we know, Christianity had subverted heathenism on the
Roman earth. A century or two later, the Goths, that
invaded as heathens or Arians, had settled down into ortho-

Pass

tory of Christendom.

Thus the world was, in outward profeswith the Church. Within the precincts of
the old Roman empire it was in the Church alone that the
work of the Evangehst, the preaching of the gospel-word,
had henceforth to be performed. And what then the performance ? We find from the rituals that both the reading
and p?^eac king did continue formaiy to be integral parts of
the church -service.
But, as regards the reading,
besides
the diminution of Scripture-lessons in the public worship,
arising in part probably out of the monastic multiplication
of services, accordantly with the now recognised seven canonical hours of prayer, (the most of which services were
attended by priests and monks only,) and appor-tionment
to them of much that was before read to the congregation,
dox Christianity.

sion, identified

—

—

—

"^

besides this, I say, legends of saints
read at times, instead of Scripture
;

^

had now begun

—the Fsahns, the

to be

chief
Scripture lessons remaining, were chanted by priests, instead of being 7rad to the people
and moreover in the
;

Psalm, then the Gospel, then the Bishop's Sermon. All the Books of the Old and
Testaments were read in the fourth, as in the second, century. See Bingham

New

xiv. 3. 2, (citing the Apost. Const, ibid,
In this early Christian worship the

and

Cyril, &c.,) or Riddle's Antiq. 394, 405.

heathen attended up to the reading of the

Scripture and the preaching, as well as Christians; just as in St. Paul's time; (see
then, they and the catechumens having been dismissed, the
p. 156;)
prayers, Lord's supper, and aga2ie followed.
See Palmer's English Ritual, i. 13, &c.
This on the Siinda// service.
See Palmer's English Rit. i. 202—206, ii. 46—48. In the passage last referred
to, Mr. P. notes the discontinuance in the Western Churches of the Old Testament
Lessons
a change arising probably out of the cause noted in the text above.
In
the former passage he observes how judiciously the Nocturns, Matins, and Prime
were at the Reformation, under Edward the Sixth, abridged and compressed into the
English Morning Sunday Service, the Vespers and Compline into its Evening. In
fact there was in this a reversion to primitive antiquity ; which had but two Sunday
Services, the early Morning and the Afternoon or Evening.
So too Humphry on
the Common Prayer, pp. 15, 16.
also
See
Bingham xiii. 9. 8, xiv. 3. 12 who says that after the introduction of
the canonical hours, not till the 4th or 5th century, the longer lessons were assigned
to the antelucan service, the shorter to the other canonical hours.
On the introduction of which canonical hours it may be useful to tui'n to the account of Jerome
in Gilly's Vigilantius, p. 253.
2 Hence called legcnda, or writings to be read, in place of the original legenda
from Sacred Scripture. Their introduction into the Church Service was as early as
the 5th century.
Bingham xiv. 3. 14.

—

Note*

'

;

—

:

—
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West, as language underwent its mutations, through the
intermixture and settlement of the invading Gothic hordes,^
the Latin in which they were chanted,- was rapidly becom-

—

Then as to the preacJdng (which
ing an unknotvn tongue.
is our more inmiediate subject) it had both become rare,
and, where performed, was of anything but the primitive
To the former result (its rarity) two
evangelic character.
causes had contributed, of early origin.

First, the narrow
view of its ohligation, as if incumbent on the Bishops only ;^
which (though the faculty was accorded in practice to certain of the citg Presbyters and Deacons) operated neces-

sarily to deprive the mass of the rural population of the
preaching of the w^ord of God ^ next, that early exaggerated and unsound estimate of the inherent efficacy of the
sacraments, long since spoken of, which led both clergy
and people to consider that, where the sacraments were
administered, all was done that was essential of the duties
The second result, I mean the generof the priesthood.^
-.

—

preaching, where continued,
followed necessarily from the darkening superstitions introduced ere the end of the fourth century.^ After which
al

unevangelic character of

" Des le sixieme siecle la langue Latine ctoit tomhoe dans un etat dc corruption
'
peutetre irreparable .... II s'etoit ctabli unc transmutation des voyellcs, presque
So Raynouard, Poesies des
toujours employees les unes a la place des autres."
Troubadours,

i.

16.

Psalter used in the Gallican Church before the close of the 6th century was
Jerome's Latin translation; although called indeed the Gallican Psalter, from its
being first authoritatively received by that Church. Bingham ib. 17.
IJingham ii. 3. 4. Thus Prudentius, speaking of the pulpit, speaks as if the
BLshop alone preached from it Hymn, de Ilippol. (B. P. M. v. 1034 :)
Fronte sub advci-sa gradibus sublime tribunal
ToUitur, antintes pra'dicat unde Deum.
In the Theodosian Code there is an Edict of Gratian, Valentinian, and Theodosius,
2

The

—

•*

:

A.D. 384, " De muncre seu

officio Episcoporum in pradicando vcrbo Dei," speaking
of a bishop's neglect of preaching as sacrilege but still showing that it was regarded
Bingham
distinctively as a bishop's, not (generally at least) a presbyter's office.
:

xiv. 4. 2.

Bingham,
Chrysostom's time, and by Clirysostom, this was confessed.
of the Council of Vais(m, held A.D. 529, strikingly illustrates
"
Hoc
remove
them.
etiam
seeking
to
pro
edifioatione
the evil and its cause, while
omnium ecclesiarum. et pro utilitate totius populi nobis placuit, ut non solum in c\\\tiitibus, .sed etiam in omnibus parochiis, verbum faciendi darcnius presbyteris potestaHard. ii. llOo.
tem."
" Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach
* How different St. Paul's feeling
1 Cor. i. 17.
the gospel " &c. &c.
' See the characteristic specimen of a sermon of Chrysostom on St. Paul's greatness and character, given by Le Bas in the Introduction to bis Life of AVicliffe, p.
and partially with regard even to sermons of
Sec too Mosheim, iv. 2. 4. 3, 4
II.
bishops in the previous century, iii. 2. 4. 2 also my Vol. i. pp. 330—341.
*

Even

xiv. 4. 9.

in

— A Canon

!

!

;

:
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two cenand increasing darkness

political convulsions of the

turies succeeding, the continued

of superstition having that of the grossest intellectual ignor-

ance superadded to it, an incompetence characterized the
clergy, such that thenceforth, even if Prince or Council
more zealous than others might wish to enforce the right
fidfilment of the clerical duties, the preaching of the Gosas if
pel was scarce enjoined on Priests, or even Bishops
The reading of certain
a performance out of the question.
Homilies, translated by the Bishop, or by some one more
learned from the earlier Fathers, (that which in other
times had been but an alternative,^) was now enjoined in lieu
of sermons, as quite the best thing to hope for.^ And even
these were, after a while, for the most part omitted in the
;

Rome

itself, much the first, setting the example."*
which, there were now restrictions^ canonically imposed, on the free preaching of the Gospel, that
Pirst, as already inw^ould necessarily impede its revival.

West

;

^

— Besides

all

timated, the rule existed that no Preshjter might preach,
unless expressly authorized hy the Bishop.^

--Again,

A.D.

691, it had been made a Canon of the Trullan Council, (a
Council supplemental to the 6th General Council, celebrated
shortly before at Constantinople,) that in their preachings, especially on all controverted points, the Bishops
1
In the Life of Cicsarius, Bishop of Aries for nearly the first half of the sixth
century, Cyprian (previously Deacon under Cajsarius) notices his zealous performance of preaching every sabbath day, and on the festivals and how, when infirm, " vices
suas presbyteris et diaconis committebat, a quibus sermones, aut a se aut ab aliis paEt ne sacerdotes alii a pr^dicandi munere forte
tribus compositas, recitari jubebat.
se excusarent, longe positis in Francia, in Gallia, in Italia, &c., transmisit per sacersc. dictatas a se Homilias sive Condotes quod in ecclesiis suis praedicari facerent
Martene iii. 24. Compare the Canons of the CouncU of Vaison, a Council
dones."
alluded to in a Note just preceding, and which was held under his presidency. Hard
;

;

—

ibid.

In Gaul, Alcidn and others composed Homilies by

2

command

of Charlemagne, for

Homilarium of Charlemagne. See
Mosheim viii. 2. 3. 5 who says the effect was only to increase the sloth, and perAgain in the 2nd Council of Rheims, A.D. 874,
petuate the indolence, of the clergy.
and 3rd of Tours, 887, a provision of Homilies from the Fathers, translated into the
Palmer ii
vulgar tongue, was enjoined on the bishops for their own use, if needed.

this purpose

whence the

:

collection

;

64

;

3

Martene,

Palmer

ii.

was

called the

—

ibid.

61.

Sozoraen notes even in the 5th century, that no Sermons to the people were delivered cither by bishop, or any other minister, in the Church at Rome. Sozom. vii. 19.
He remarks on it as then a singular omission. So also
(See Valesius' Note ad loc.)
Leo I revived the practice of preaching but, after a while, the neglect
Cassiodore.
*

was renewed
5

for ages.

Bingham

ii.

—Bingham

3. 4.

:

xiv. 4. 3.

—

!
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should take care to broach no opinion diverse from what
was received as orthodox, or from the " divine tradition of
It is evident that either rule was capable
the Fathers." ^
of application, such as to oppress the preaching of Christ's

Gospel; wheresoever the orthodoxy in vogue might be a

and erroneous, and the tradition of the
Fathers regarded as accordant with it. In fact they passed
with this use for evil, and not for good, and that for a permanency, into the whole Western Church.^
So were the dark middle ages entered on and, as they
advanced, the neglect of this primary duty of the Christian ministry continued through the length and breadth of
Here and there we read of attempts at its
Christendom.
for example in England by the Archbishop Egrevival
systeui corrupt

;

;

bert, Bede's contemporary,^

bishop

vElfric.''

by King

Alfred,^

— But the attempts were but

About the middle

as partially successful.

and by Archmomentarily

as

of these dark

ages the doctrine of transid)stantiation gained authorization,
confirmed the Clergy more than ever in their neglect of
" Oportet eos qui proesunt ecclesiis in omnibus quidem diebus, praecipue Domioranem eleruni et populum doeerc pietatis et rectae religionis eloquia ex divina
Scriptura coUigentes intcUigentias et judicia veritatis, et non transgredientes jampoSed et si ad Scripturam pertiuens
sitos terminrjs, vd divinorum Patnim traditiotiem.
1

nicis,

;

controversia aliqua excitata fuerit, ne illam aliter interpretentur quaiu quomodo eccleCanon xix. Martene iii. 24.
siiB luminaria et doctores suis scriptis exposuerint."
The " ii qui pra?sunt ecclesiis are the Bishops ; specified as if those to whom the duty
supposed able to perform it.
could
alone
be
and
who
alone,
of preaching belonged
The clerus or clergy are mentioned, it will be seen, as those that were to be taught,
'

'

not to teach.
2 For example, we meet fhc former, in a Royal Ordinance of the 14th century,
against Wicliffite preachers, charging them with preaching " without licence of the
Ordinary ; " and, as the proper penalty, delivering them over to the Sheriff to imAnd so too in the case of Huss. See Foxe's Marprison. Le Eas, p. 264, from Foxe.
The latter also meets us again in the 13th and following centuries,
tyrs, iii. 408, &c.
and as abused to the same purport, e. g. in Canons of the 4th and 5th Lateran Counwhich latter has been already noticed, pp. SS, 84, sujjra.
cils
How ditf'orent the use of this direction of the Trullan_Canon in the English Reformed
Church under Edward the Sixth
^ In Egbert's Pontifical Book we find the following order; " Ut omnibus festis, et
Mardiebus Dominicis, unusquisque sacerdos evangelium Christi pracdicet populo."

—

—

;

tene ibid.
* On Alfred's accession, A.D. 872, it has been said that not a single Priest was to
be found south of the Thames, who knew Latin enougli to understand the daily servLe 15as, .)(). His efforts at instructing and evangelizing
ices which he muttered.
botli the priesthood and the people are noted in every history of England.
5 Jilfric in 957 issued an order for the priests in each parisli to explain the GosHe alsn composed Homilies for their
pel, Creed, and Lord's Prayer to tlic people.
use.

See the notice of him in Palmer

.Tohn, Preface p. xiii.

ii.

64,

and

Gilly's

llomauut Version of St.

;
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As the general undue

the work of the evangehst.^

exalt-

ation of the sacraments in

depreciation,

how much

the fourth century led to its
more the dogma of the Priest hav-

ing power, in the one of those two sacraments, to offer up
at his pleasure, and for his congregation, the all-atoning
Their salvation thereby
sacrifice of the Lamb of God
!

ensured,

if

he pleased

them?

it,

what the need

of preaching the

— Hence

from the hps of the parochial
gospel to
sound
of
the
Gospel
was a sound in those midclergy, the
obsolete.
What
Archbishop Peckham said
dle ages all but
of the state of Etiffland in his time, was applicable generally
to the state of Christendom ; that the duty of instructing
the people had been so neglected by the clergy, as to reduce no small portion of them to the state described by
" when the children ask bread, and there is
the prophet
none to break it unto them and the poor and destitute
cry for water, and their tongue is parched up.''^
On the
rise of the mendicant Friars, they gained credit, as observed in a former chapter, by professedly reviving the practice.^
But it was in fact no revival of gospel-])YQ?ic]\m^.
Their preaching was for the most part little more than a
setting forth of the lying legends of saints, insomuch that
*
legends and fables came to be words of identical meaning
;

:

—

;

Having been for some two or three centuries previous preached on and promulgated, it was at length in the year 1215 authoritatively adopted and enforced by
Pope Innocent III, and the fourth Lateran Council. See pp. 11, 59 supra.
Ere the close of the third century the Lord's Supper had been called a bloodlexi
sacrifice ; and mysterious expressions used of Christ's presence in it, (see my Vol. i.
To use Mr. Milman's
p. 405,) though not till now in the sense of transubstantiation.
words " The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper imperceptibly acquired the solemnity
and the appellation of a sacrifice. The mysterious identification of the Redeemer
with the consecrated elements was first felt by the mind till, at a later period, a
That which the earlier
material and corporeal transmutation began to be asserted.
Fathers in the boldest figure called a bloodless sacrifice, became an actual oblation
Hist, of Christianity, iii. 427.
of the Body and Blood of Christ."
2 Le Bas' Wicliff, i. 85.
Mr. Le Bas adds
"To remedy this crying scandal, the
Archbishop commanded that each parochial clergyman should preach to his people,
either himself or by a substitute, once at least in every quarter of a year
and should
expound to them in a popular manner, and without any fantastic texture of subtilty,
the foui'teen Articles of Faith, ten Commandments, twofold precept of love to God
and our neighbour, the seven works of charity, seven capital sins, with their proAnd, lest the
geny, the seven principal virtues, and the seven sacraments of grace.
clergy should convert their own ignorance into a dispensation from the order, he
added a variety of instructions for the proper discharge of the duty enjoined."
^ See p. 34 supra.
The Canon of the 4th Lateran Council, " De Prtedicatoribus
instituendis," will be found in Hard. vii. 27.
* Originally legends, or Icgcnda, meant sacred Scripture pieces to be read in service
as stated p. 157 Note ~ supra.
Compare 2 Tim. iv. 4 ; " And they shall turn away
their ears from the truth, and be turned to fables."
VOL. II.
11
1

;

;

:

—

;

—
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or perhaps declamatory orations, in the style and with the
false

dogmas

there were

;

of the schools.^

(in

—A

few exceptions indeed

the Church, I mean, not here referring to

direct separatists ;) and one especially glorious, about a
century after Bishop Peckham, I mean that of Wicliff.
" Regarding," says Le Bas, " the neglect of the office of
i\\e foulest treason to Christ," he both himself
example
of indefatigable preaching of the Gospel,
set the
popular to the people,^ and moreover
plain
and
in style
priests
his
poor
as preaching missionaries
sent forth
hav-

preaching as

;

—

ing previously translated the Bible into English, for the
better preparation of both preachers and people.

And,

as

England, so too Huss in Bohemia.
But both
preaching
ministers,
and the Hussites, were
the Wicliffite
soon excommunicated as heretics, and nearly suppressed by
In the Church, things returned
the terrors of the sword. ^
former
course.*
Thus this most important
much into their
Christian
ministry
continued to be neglected
function of the
Living addresses to the heart and
almost universally.
conscience, fresh from the living fountain of truth, and
which set forth God's grace and love through a dying,
risen, and interceding Saviour, continued all but unknown
in the established church- worship, even up to the close of
the 15th century, and was at that time all but suppressed
i. e.
at the epoch of Luther's first
too in sects without
preaching or of the commencement of the Reformation.
WicliflF in

—

:

;

And now we

have to show the fulfilment of the Apoca-

lyptic symbolization contained in the passage that heads the

—

1
Le Bas, 211. See, I pray, the absurd specimen fjiven by TTottinnjer, from a book of
iScrmons composed by the Theological Faculty of Vienna, A.D. 14.30; ap. Bini,'hani,
Melancthon, in his Apology, speaks of Aristotle's Ethics bein;; somexiv. 4, 18.
times read to tiie people, instead of the Gospel, shortly before the Heformation.
2 Ibid. 210.
There still remain, says Mr. Le Bas, above 300 of bis I'os/ik, or ex-

—

—

positor!/

discourses on Scripture.

my

Chapter

me

cite,

viii. infri, on the death of Christ's prophesyinjj Witnesses.
with reference to the beginning of the 14th century, the testimony
In his 4th Letter on Thcoof the famous Gvrson, IIuss's condeniner and survivor.
" I speak fiom experience.
In our
lf>gical Reform he writes thus to P. D'Ailly.
there
arc
absurd
rites celebrated, which
alnio><t
everywlu're,
and
athcdral churches,
The word
are the remains of the sacrilegious ceremonies of Pagans and idolaters.
of God, which is indeed the great balm for all .spiritual malady, and the preaching
of which is the principal duty nf Prelates, is given up as useless, and beneath their
Quoted by Bonnechose, in his "Reformers before the Reformation;"
grandeur."
3

*

Sec
Let

(

.

p. (50.

.
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"The Angel said, Thou Trmst prophesy
again before many nations, &c. " in other words, " Thou
must resume, on the scale of the nations, the function and
work of gospel-preaching ." As stated at the beginning of

present Section;

:

symbohzation will be found to have marked
most exactly the next important epoch^ and the next great

this chapter, the

step of progress, notable in the Reformation.

But had not Luther already at an earlier epoch of the
Reformation begun to fulfil this sacred function of the
ministry even from the very time of his first discovery of
Christ the Saviour, and right understanding of his gospel ?
No doubt he had. And it will be quite to our purpose to
pause a moment, ere proceeding further, on the fact and
to mark how, even while yet attached to the Romish Church,
he did this in accordance, as he judged, with his ordinationvows and ordination-ritual.
For so it was that though, on ordination to the Priesthood^ the paten and the chalice having been delivered into
his hands by the ordaining Bishop, he was therewith only
empowered and enjoined to sacrifice (i. e. in private masses
and the sacramental rite) for the living and the dead}
a ceremonial awfully blasphemous, as Luther himself soon
learnt to view it,^ and which, arising out of the reception
throughout Western Europe of the doctrine of transiibstantiation^ had been adopted to mark what was thenceforth considered as the consecrated priest's grand office, to
the supercession of all inferior and obsolete offices, such as
yet at his previous ordinathat of preaching God's word,
tion as Deacon there had been observed a ritual, and a
charge^ been given him, of comparatively early institution,^
;

:

—

—

1

Martene

Hugh

(ii.

Victorin,

tlie origin of the ceremony to the tenth century
quoting
Lombard, &c., iu illustration. The former, writing De
" Accipunt calicem ctim vino, et patenam ciim hostia,
says

23) refers

;

—

Peter

Sacramentis, ii. 3. 12,
de manu episcopi, quatenus his instrumentis potestatem se accepisse agnoscant placa;

biles

Deo

hostias olierendi."

" At the

moment when the officiating Bishop (Jerome of Brandenburgh) conhim the power of celebrating the mass, he put the cup into his hand, and
addressed him with the solemn words, Accipe potestatem sncrificancli pro vivis et
That the earth
At a later period these words made Luther shudder.
mortuis /
did not swallow us both up,' he said, was an instance of the patience and long-suf"
Merle D'Aub. i. 171.
fering of God.'
2

ferred on

.

'

.

'

See p. 160.'
Comparatively early because, though not adopted at any rate for the four first
centuries, as appears from the fact of its being unnoticed iu the Form of Diacoual
*
3

*

;

U
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own

Christ's

which, according to the rite's proper and
plain signiticancy,^ pointed out this gospel-preaching as his
For, the ^190^" of the Gospels being then placed in
dutv.
" Take
his hand by the Bishop,^ he was thus charged
" ^
authority to read the Gospel in the Church of God
ai)pointnient

;

;

:

Ordination given in the so-called Apostolical Constitutions of the 2nd or 3rd centuB. viii. 16. Ed. Coteler.) nor in that of the Council of Carthaj^e, of A.D.
398, mentioned in the next Note, and moreover not generally adopted in the continental cliurchcs of Western Christendom till the tenth century in their ritual of ordination, yet it appears that in Eghi-rt's English Pontifical, bearing date in the 9th
century, the giving of the Book of the GospcLs to the Beacon is mentioned as then and
there the established custom whence, as Martene observes, it past to the continental
ries, (see

;

churches.

4

see Catech. of C. of Trent, ii.
continues in the Church of Rome
also on the ordination of the f/((i/ Deacon, or Presbyter, in the churches of
7. 21
See Martene, ii. 21, 22, 35
103,
the Si/rian Mnronites and Syrian Nestorians,

The form

still

:

:

;

Also

110.
1

The

Thus

in

my Note

3

infra.

was always meant to signify the function ordained to.
a Council of Carthage held A.D. 398, (Hard. i. 979,) we find described the
traditio instrwnenti

ceremonies of ordination to the several inferior sacred orders then recognised

viz. of
the Psalmist(e or Singers, the Ostiarii or Boor-keepers, the Readers, the Exorcists, the
Acoh/ths, or Lighters of wax-lights in service, and the Siibdeacons. And the following
that, on the ordaining of the Boor-keeper, the key of the
are the rites prescribed
Church be delivered into his hands by the Bisliop on that of the Reader, the Codex
or Book out of which he was to read on that of the ExorciM, the Book of Exorcisms ;
on that of Acolyth, the Wax-candle sconce ; on tliat of the Subdeacon, (whose business
it was to carry the sacred vessels to the officiating Priest,) the Chalice and the Paten,
but each empty. The last rite was thus distinguished from the subsequent ritual of
Priest's ordination; (i. e. after the 12th century :) according to which the chalice delivered to the priestly candidate was to have n-ine in it, and the paten to have the
hostia, or transubstantiated bread. The same traditio instrumenti to the candidates, on
:

;

—

;

;

—

ordination to these inferior clerical orders, is also noted in Martene, ii. 18, 19, 16.
Riddle (Christian Antiq. p. 27o) says that the ceremony of delivering the sacred vessels, &c., to the parties ordained, was not established as a u-hole till the 7th century;
thou"-h several particulars of it may be traced to an earlier date.
On the same principle, on any cleric's condemnation for heresy, he was first degraded from his sacred function "by tlie taking away of his badge of office. So in the
case of Sautre, eoudenmcd by Art liljishoj) Arundel, his degradation from Holy Orders
was signified by the taking from him successively of all these instrumcnta oj/ieii. As
priest he was deprived of the paten and chalice, as well as priestly casulc ; as deacon of
the iV<;;<' Testament and stole ; vts subdeacon oi the alb and maniple ; as acolyte oi i)\e
candlestick, taper, and urceole; as exorcist of the book of exorcisms ; as lector of the
And then his clerical tonsure was
lectionary ; as sexton of the keys of the church.
erased and he was given up as a layman to the secular court. Southey's Book of the
Church, ch. xi. p. 211. Compare Harduin vi. i. 8S4.
From th(! above case of Sautre, the Book then given in the English diaconal
Elsewhere it was almost
ordination would seem to have been the New Testament.
universally the Jhnk of the Gospels, as that chiefly to he read by him.
ri]v 'lepav (HtfiXov
So Sozomen, in the fifth century, Hist. Ecc. vii. 19; 'lavTtfv
(scil. Tu)v ix)ayyi\iiov) ai'ayivoKTKn ivOa^e (sc. in the Alexandrian Churdi) ^ovog 6
r/pYK^irtKOVoe, Troon Se aXXoi^ o haKOi'oi;, H' ttoXXoic ft fifRXj/Ttait; at iipnQ fiovoi,
IV df tTri(T7]ftoi(: iii-tipnii: nri(TKinToi. -In I'uter Situlus' account of the origin of the
Paulikiaus in the 7th century, it is nu'Utioued that the conversion of Constantine,
founder of tlie Sect, arose from tlie perusal of two liooks given him by a Deacon whom
he had entertained, returning from captivity in Syria; the ime the .Boo/- of the Gos(Ed. Gieseler, 1846.)
pels, the other the Book of St. Paul's Epistles, p. 30.
3 "Accipc potestatem legendi Evangeliuni in ccclesid Dei !" there being added
;

'i

h
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and words were added respecting

his duty, as that not only
of " assisting the priests in ministrations at the altar," but

also of " declaring the

Gospel and other Scriptures of the
Testament, and of preaching the word of God." ^
Thus, mere form as the rite was now regarded, and lost as
had become all its spirit, the deacon's duty in practice
being confined to reading the Gospel in an unknown tongue,
and in the priest's case thought to be superseded by the
higher function of sacrificing for the living and dead, so
that the rite remained but like a shadowy silent memorial
of the custom of a bygone age,^
yet Luther, taught as
he was by the Spirit, even before his discovery of the antichristian character of the Papacy, felt, as others felt not,

New

—

—

the reality and the responsibility of the charge.

And

his

subsequent ordination as Priest not having invalidated the
obligation, and the order of his Vicar-general having confirmed it,^ and, the more he was quickened from above, the
deeper having become his sense of the obligation laid on
him, (for he looked through the ordaining Bishop to Him
in whose name he considered the Bishop to have acted,
even the Lord Jesus, ^) he had thus from his earliest ordinthe words (an addition grafted on the doctrine of purgatory, and which Luther would
little respect) "tam pro vivis quara pro defunctis, in nomine Domini."
I take this
from an ancient ritual of Mayence, in a manuscript of the xivth century, given by
Martene, ii. 79: Mayence being the Archbishoprick to which Erfurt and Wittenberg were subject.
In the yet older British Pontifical of Egbert, (lb. ii. 35,) the
words of commission were, " Accipe istud volumen Evangelii, et lege, et intellige, et
aliis trade, et tu opere adimplc."
So also in that of the Monastery of Bee. lb. 64.
1
In the Mayence ritual, the ordaining Bishop is directed thus to declare the duties
" Diacoof their office, to the candidates for Deacon's orders gatliered round him.

—

num

oportet sacerdotibus assistere, et ministrare ad altare, et in aliis sacramentis
atque Evangelium aliamque Scripturam Novi Testamenti pronuntiare, et
prsedicare verbum Dei."
lb. 79.
The summary of the Deacon's duty, given in the
" In Novo Testamento ab apostolis
Sermo, similarly comprehends that of preaching.
constituuntur."
This Sermo, or Adordinati, (sc. Diaconi,) divini verbi pra3Cones
lb. 18.
dress to the candidates, is from a Pontifical of the Church of Eouen.
2 Was it not also a silent protest against the Church that had so set aside the
reading and preaching to the people, as enjoined by it, of the pure word of God ?
3 See p. 98 supra.
* " In nomine Domini," occurs frequently, as words used by the Bishop in the
rituals of ordination. See the citation in my Note above.
I need not remind the reader
how early the Bishop was looked on in the Church, in respect of his official functions, as Christ's representative.
And justly so, when the Bishop ruled and acted
according to Scripture.
But Ignatius * and Cyprian little anticipated the subsequent
abuse of this title of honour, by application to the Episcopal office, when most unecclesise,

—

.

.

—

scripturally exercised.

* If what the Syriac copy wants of the Ignatian Letters
ascribed to Ignatius.

is

nevertheless

still to

be

:
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and while as yet but partially enand given himself to the

lightened, recognised the duty,

fulfilment of the function of Evangelist.

So then (as before noted) the Church of Wittenberg
heard the strange sound of a revived preaching of the gosAnd thus at the same time both by his preaching and
pel.
his lectures in the University,

by the public

circulation of

evangehc writings, and by the influence as well of his personal intercourse as of that which he had officially to exercise in a Visitation, as the Vicar-general's

the Augustinian convents

in

Electoral

substitute, of

Saxony,^

—

in

all

these ways, I say, he was already unconsciously, but most
effectively, preparing not a few others of the monks and

new and

clergy, to be evangelical preachers in the

better

Still as time prochurch that was soon to be established.
ceeded, and his mind began gradually to open to the true
character of the Papacy, this his desire could not but in-

"

Would that we could multiply living hooks, i. e.
preachers"^ was in 1520 the expression of his most cherishAnd when at length the truth broke
ed heart's wish.
fully on him, and in Rome's seven thunders he recognised
crease.

the voice of Antichrist, the feeling rooted itself the deeper.
Of the restrictions that we have noted he perceived at once

Remonthe antichristian tendency, and set them aside.
To
strances from his Bishop on this point he heeded not.
the Pope himself he wrote in his final letter, " There must
"
be no fettering of Scripture with rules of interpretation
(referring doubtless to the decrees already noted of the
TruUan and Lateran Councils, and the Romish use made
of

up

them

:)

" the

word

to the Diet of

of

God must be

Worms

free."

^

Even

both himself and his brother

and thus, in their limited
began to re-attach to the Christian minister's

reformers acted on this feeling
spheres,

left

:

1 This was as early as the year 1516.
M. Merle observes on it (i. 212) ; " that before the world had heard of Luther's opinions, they were discussed in the convents,
especially those of the .Vugustiues ; and that more than one convent thus became a
so that as soon as the great blow was struck at the
nursery of the Reformation
Papacy, men of boldness and piety issued from their obscurity and quitted the retirement of the monastic life, for the active career of ministers of (iod's word."
2 " Si v/iVM libros, hoc est concionatorcs, possonius multiplicare."
Merle ii. 114.
:

;

Compare the similar expressions ol' Diinte and I'apias, p. 1.55 supra.
"Leges interpretandi vertii Dei nou patior, cum oporteat verbum Dei
Merle D'Aub. ii. 127.
alligatum."
•'

esse

nou
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gospel-preaching, or prophesying,

which had within the Church been so long intermitted,
and in sects without it been apparently put down. Would
the attempt so begun succeed, or prove abortive ?

Now mark

the crisis !

It

followed (just accordantly

Avith the position of the vision before us) forthwith after

Luther's recognition and rejection of the Papal oracle, as
but the voice of the foredoomed Antichrist, and his persistance in rejection of it at Worms before the Emperor.
For thereupon the supreme secular and ecclesiastical powers
had issued condemnatory decrees against both him andhis
fellow-labourers

;

and

so, virtually,

against the gospel-minis-

By
they were excommunicated from the Church, and virtually degraded from
the ministerial office by the secular they were, on pain of
confiscation, imprisonment, and even death, interdicted
from the preaching of the Gospel.^ And as for Luther
himself, he was proscribed as one out of the protection of
the law insomuch that confinement in a lonesome castle in
the Wartburg forest seemed to his friend the Elector of
Saxony the only alternative, whereby to hide him a while
from the storm, and to save his life.^ Such was the crisis.
And so then, and there, was the time for his reflecting in
solemn solitude and insulation, on things past, present, and
future
on what had been done in other days, and on what
it now needed that he should do, for the cause and church
of the Lord Jesus. It was somewhat like St. John himself,
when in exile for the testimony of Jesus and Luther indeed recognised and marked the resemblance, by calling
the castle his Patmos.
And what then did he? Did he
bow to the storm, and abandon the work but just begun ?
Let us but follow out the Apocalyptic figurations, as further
enacted by St. John on the visionary dramatic scene and
we shall find that what he then and there heard, felt, and
try

itself.

the ecclesiastical decrees

:

;

—

:

:

—

;

See Merle or Milner.
Castle is about a mile from Eisenach in Thuringia.
Its site marks the
boundary of the inroads of the Romans under Drusus, who could penetrate no further
into the Hercyuian forest.
The castle itself was erected about A.D. 1070 by Count
Ludwig, in the Byzantine style of architecture and was for some time the residence
of the landgraves of Thuringia.
Early in the 13th century Coimt Herman made it
famous as the focus of German poetry, tournaments, and troubadours. In 1817 it
was the meeting-place of a number of German students, on occasion of the tercentenary
of the Reformation.
1

2

Wartburg

;

—

:
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manner

the next
Hving drama;
and therewith the further progress of the Reformation.
First, " the voice said. Go, take the Little Book out of
The chief occupation to which Luther
the Angel's hand."
was directed from above, during this his year of exile,^ was
the taking in hand the New Testament, wuth a view to its
translation into the vernacular German.
To this he w\as
impelled, not only by his own love of the Book, but by
the conviction of its being that which would prove his most
powerful help towards the diffusion of gospel-light, alike
among ministers and people in Germany,^ and the overthrow of the Papal superstition. And truly it was a work
in which his very soul felt complacency.
He expresses his
annoyance when forced by any temporary press of controversial writing to desist from it.^
Already long since he
had fed upon, and experimentally digested, its sacred contents. And now, in their more particular and accurate consideration, he again digested it, and again tasted its stveetness ;^ just like other translators of kindred spirit, both
before, contemporary with, and after him.^ However bitter

Luther

actinias of

truest

in this crisis of the workl's

From Apr.

26, 1521 to Mar. 3, 1522.
been noted already that though there were various German versions of the
Bible before Luther's, printed at Nuremberg in 1477, 1483, 1490, and at Augsburg
in 1518, yet they were not permitted to be read
nor indeed were readable, on account
alike of the badness of the ti'anslation, and badness of the printing.
So Seckendorf,
i. 204.
See the Note, pp. 91, 92 supra.
" I grudge the time spent in reading and
^ In his answer to Lutoraus, he says
answering thLs worthless publication particidarly as I was employed in translating
the Epistles and Gospels into our own language."
Again; " You can scarce believe
with wliat reluctance I have allowed my attention to be diverted (by it) from the
quiet study of the Scriptures in this Patmos."
Milncr 766, 768.
^ For the Scripture use of the figure elsewhere see p. 152 Note ' supra.
It is a
other
for
figure used also by
authors.
So,
example, Clemens Alexandrinus
Tijc
(piXoao^tug,
KaOmrep
Strom.
twv
Kapvu/v,
ov
to
nav
iSioSifiov.
'l&XKriviKriQ
* Jicfore bini, as by I'. Valdvs and Wicliff
ivith him, as by Melanethon, who soon
joined Luther in the translation of the Bible
after him, as in the case of Henry
Martyn, for example, wliile occupied in his Ilindoostance and Persian translations.
" What," said he, " do I not owe the Lord for permitting me to take a part in the
translation of his word
Never did I see such wonders, wisdom, and love in the
1

-

It has

;

;

;

;

—

:

!

—

Life p. 271.
blessed book, as since I wiis obliged to study every expression."
And
AVhile detailing to a friend,
let me instance too Martyn's predecessor. Dr. Buchanan.
just a little before his death, the laborious plan pursued by him of a five times repeated revision of the Syriac Testament, during its reprinting, he said with emotiim
" At first I was disposed to shrink from tlie task as irksome aud
even to tears
;

;

should find even the Scriptures pall bv tlic frequency of tliis
But, so far from it, every fresh perusal seemed to tlirow fresh
critical examination.
God,
word
of
aud to convey additional joy aud consolation to my miud."
light on the
Pearson's Memoirs, ii. 364.

apprehended that

I
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(and bitter indeed he
from the continued perversity of most that heard it,^) the case was now with him
just as with St. John himself
when, having received the
Little Book from the Angel, he ate it, and found it in his
afterwards found them, above

it,

all

;

mouth stueet as honey.
Then " the Angel said,

Tliou must prophesy again!'
It
was with a view, I said, to Christian Ministers like himself
digesting and preaching the Gospel, as well as to the people
generally reading it, that Luther in fact urged on his translation of the New Testament.
Por full well did he recos;nise that gospel-preaching w^as still instrumentally the power
of God unto salvation
that to its long neglect and interruption through the dark ages was very principally owing
;

—

the establishment of the great antichristian apostasy in

—that by

its

of the long

all

Christendom

renewal, and an effective revival
but extinct work of witnessing
or prophesying for Christ,^ (mark the word, " Prophesy
again,") the power of the apostasy was to be partially and
primarily broken, according to Daniel's and St. Paul's predictions
and that on them, the ordained ministers of
Christ, who had been enlightened to seek a Refoi-mation,
the obhgation specially lay of accomplishing it.
Could the
Pope's official annulment of their ministerial orders either
cancel those orders, or alter the obligation consequent?
What the act of Antichrist cancel a commission which,
traced upwards to its course, not he, but Christ himself
had communicated ? Strong as was Luther's sense of the
necessity of a proper commission to the ministerial office,^
and of the duty of ecclesiastical order, such a conclusion
was impossible. Nor again, notwithstanding all his defer-

way

in this

;

;

—

!

" If I should write of the heavy burden of a godly Preacher, which he must
1
carry and endure, as I know by my own experience, I should scare every man from
the olfice of preaching."
Luther's Table Talk, i. 419.
So also pp. 405, 406, &c.
Compare again Note ^ p. 152 supra.
- Compare what was afterwards retrospectively figured by the divine revealing
Angel concerning the histoi-y, death, and resurrection of his two representative wit11nesses, whose mission it had been to prophesy in sackcloth, Apoc. xi. 3, 7
^ "He who undertakes anything," Luther said, "without a divine call to it,
seeks his own glory.
For myself, I was constrained to become Doctor." Merle
D'Aub. i. 195. Again, in his letter to Melancthon, on the subject of the pretended
" God never sent any prophet, who was not either
prophets, Stork and others
called by proper persons, or authorized by special miracles."
Milner 780. So too
iu his Table Talk, i. 406.

—

;

^
;
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ence to " the powers that were," could the Emperor's interdict, any more than the Pope's, move him on that point
convinced as he was that God's word mip;ht not be bound
by any earthly potentate. Hence, after the issuing of the
Decree of Worms, and when himself confined in Patinos, he
recognised the voice of duty, and stimulated Melancthon
and his coadjutors at Wittenberg to the continued exercise
of evangelical iweaching} just as if there had been no Papal
revocation of their orders, or Imperial interdict against
their ])reachiug
in other words, he urged upon the reforming ministers, at this momentous crisis of their insulation from the Romish Church and Empire, the fulfilment
of what the Angel's injunction prefigured in vision, " Thou
must prophesy again."
As respected himself indeed
personally, both regard to the Elector's kindly mandate,^
and the fear of rushing uncalled by God into danger,^ made
him awhile resist the desire that burnt like fire in his bones.
Yet so soon as the doubtless divinely-intended objects of
his seclusion had been accomplished,
so soon as he had
completed that most important work of the German translation of the New Testament, which was in God's providence to be one of the mightiest assistances towards the
progress of the prophesying again, and of the Reformation,
and when a crisis had arisen, in part through the bitter
persecution of fellow -labourers in Germany for preaching

—

:

—

—

—

what were
1

2

called

Milner 770, 771.
See Milner 777, 783.

Lutheran or evangelic doctrines,

in part

— The

Elector's objection ag^ainst Luther's returning, arose
own safety ; but also in part from the
fear of his being himself embroiled with the Emperor, in case of Luther's public reap])earance.
^ That this was one chief guiding motive, appears from what he wrote soon after
to liUngus, Pastor of Erfurt; "I must not come to you: it bchoveth me not to
tempt God by seeking dangers elsewhere " (Milner 789 :) compared with the quoAt the same time, relucttation from his Letter to the Elector given p. 171 Note ^.
He writes
ance to compromise the Elector no doubt had some weight with him.
"
I am well aware tliat my conduct
in the same Letter to the Elector (Milner 783)
chiefly doubtless out of reg'ard to Luther's

;

;

capable of being represented as causing a multitude of dangers and difficulties to
your person, your government, and your subjects."
" Beseech the Lord that I may be delivered from
* To Justus Jonas he wrote
•wicked and unfaithful men, and that a door may be opened to me for the praise of
And to Aldancthrm " I would much rather burn
the merciful gospel of his Son."
on live coals, tlian live here alone, half alive and useless." Jliltu^r 1(\r>, 769. So
" The Lord's word was made a reproach to me.
'J'hen I said, I will
Jer. XX. 9
But his word was in mv heart as a burning fire,
not
speak any more in his name.
shut up in my bones and I was weary with forbearing, and I could not stay."

is

;

;

.

—

.

;

.

;

.
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hindrances to the progress of the Gospel in

the Saxon Electorate itself/ and in part too through the
rise of a fanatic sect called Anabaptists,

selves

apostles

and prophets,

who, styling themfrom heaven,

as if inspired

were but Satan's counterfeits, raised up by him in order to
bring discredit on the true ministers of apostolic spirit,
insomuch altogether that the fulfilment of the Angel's injunction by his reforming brethren seemed, humanly speaking, to depend on Luther's returning to his post at Wittenberg, (and so indeed Melancthon urged the point,)
then, as under direction of that

same

voice

from

heaven,

and

with a view to heading them in the fulfilment of this their
ministerial, may I not say apostolic commission,^
he took
the decisive step of returning to Wittenberg
albeit with-

—

;

out the Elector's permission, and at the imminent risk, proscribed as it was, of his own life.^
And on the road he
WTote thus to the Elector, explaining his motives " Inevitable reasons compel me to the step
the divine will is
:

:

and

me no

choice : the Gospel is oppressed, and
Adding, with allusion not so much to
the significant rite of his former ordination as Deacon, as
to the higher commissioning from above, and obligations
consequent, that resulted from Christ's own opening of the
Gospel to his soul " It is not from men that I have received the Gospel, but from heaven, from the Lord Jesus
Christ :^ and henceforth I wish to reckon myself simply his
servant, and to take the title of Evangelists^
So the Ru-

plain,

leaves

begins to labour."*

;

^
The Elector, although the protector of the Reformers against the execution of
the Decree of Worms, yet prohibited them from preaching or disputing publicly on
questions which might offend the adherents of that which was still, even there, the

established religion.
2 I may observe that the necessity was not unlike that which, as Ambrosius Ansbcrtus hints in his parallelism, arose out of the spread at Ephesus of the Cerinthian
and Ebionite heresies, for the return of St. John, after his year of exile in Patmos.
See the quotation, p. 154 supra.
3 So in his Letter to the Elector
"I have reason every hour to expect a violent
death, from the Imperial edicts and the Papal thunders :
and so also, to the same
" I am now eneff"ect, in his letter to Gerbelius, written soon after his return
compassed with no guards but those of heaven. I live in the midst of enemies, who
have a legal power of killing me every hour." lb. 783, 788.
* Milner
pp. 783, 784.
5 So he said elsewhere of his heavenly commission
" Christ spake unto me as He
spake to St. Paul: where he saith, 'Arise and preach, and I will be with thee.'"
Table Talk i. 407.
• "Ce n'est pas des hommes qaeje tiens I'Evangile, mais du del., de notre Seigneur
Jesus Christ ; et j'aurais bien pu, comme je veux faire dorenavant, m'appeller son
serviteur, et prendre le titre d'Evangeliste."
Michelet i. 113. And Milner 783.
:

—

:

;
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bicon was crost, the decision made and the evangelic ministers, with Chvisfs commission on their banner, constituted
themselves a body indejjendcnt of, as well as separated
from, Rome's ruling Antichrist.
:

It is scarce

my

present business to observe how, on Lu-

ther's retui'iiing to his post at

Wittenberg, and in the

re-

under this clear
commission from above, the Covenant-Angel shed upon
him his blessing, and fulfilled the implied promise in his
words of re-conmiissioning: how the efifect of his preaching,^
counsel, and authoi'ity, was such as soon to restore order
at Wittenberg,^ to put down the tumultuary outbreaks of
the populace, quell the fanaticism of Carolstadt, and refute
the false prophets and prophesy in gs, by appeal conjointly
to the written word, and the inward experience of the true
prophet or how, at the same, time his intrepidity and example animated the evangelic ministers who had been
depressed imder persecution
and the publication of his
German IS'ew Testament aided, above every other instrumentality, in the dift'usion and confirmation of the Gospel.
exercise of his proj)hesyings as Evangelist,

:

;

Suffice

it

thus briefly to suggest

how

the gos])el cause, de-

opprobrium and the difficulties that
oppress it, became thus free to advance,

livered both from the

threatened to
agreeably with the next clause in the Apocalyptic prediction, " Thou must prophesy again before manij nations and
Icings, &c.; " as God might open the door to its progress.
And precisely what we next read of in history is, how the
door was thus opened, and that in many different countries.

was in March, 1522, that Luther returned, and resumed
work of ])rophesying at Wittenberg. And within the
next two or three years we are told of its successful preachIt

his

ing (before piinces as well as pco])lc) not in Germany only,
but in Sweden, Denmark,. Pomerania, i^randenburg, Livo" Ouce more," he
Milner gives an intcrestin;;; abstract of his first sermon.
"I am allowed to sound the pospel in your ears: oiU'c more ynu may derive
benefit from my exhortation.
15y and by death will come, and tlien we ean do one
another no good."
Then followed au admirable abstract of the Christian doctrine of
'

bcf^an,

balvation.

p.

785.

who had been sent by the Elector to confer with Luther on his rereport to liis master prai.sed l.uther ns " an Apostle and Evangelist of
Christ.
He -said that all ranks and orders, learned and unlearned, were delighted
with his return and that he was now daily in the most admirable manner teaching
lb. 782.
true doctrine, and restoring order everywhere."
^

Dr.

turn, in

Schiirfi',

hi.s

;

—
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in France,

Ilia

;

so

successfully;^

Belgium, Spain, and Italy

— and

further,

also,

173

though not
but not

last-mentioned

We

in England.
read too of translations of the
Bible being made simultaneously by evangelic ministers into most of the vernacular tongues, after Luther's prototype
least,

;

being that into Swedish under direction of Andreas
the king's Chancellor, and his Secretary Olaus Petri
and
how these ministers generally approved themselves men
that, like Luther, had tasted of the good word of grace
witness the example, not to be forgotten by us, of Bilneij in
England.^
The prediction seemed fulfilling, " The Lord
"^
gave the word, great was the company of the preachers
the

first

:

:

:

and, yet more particularly and exactly, that clause of the
Apocalyptic prophecy that prefigured it, " Thou must pro-

phesy again before many people, and nations, and languages,

and kings."
Still

there remained on this head yet another point for

decision

:

— a point

essentially connected with the continu-

ance of this renewed evangelic preaching and by far too
important either for the Reformers to overlook in acting,
or the Apocalyptic Interpreter in expounding.
It is obvious that in the first instance the fulfilment of
the charge, " Thou must prophesy again," embraced those
only who, already ordained in the Romish Church, had been
by the Papal and Imperial decrees interdicted from preaching, and degraded from Holy Orders
in regard of whom
we have seen Luther's decisive judgment and course of
acting, and that of the other Reformers associated with
him.
But what of i\\Q future ? Cut off" from the ecclesiastical Hierarchy, and without any Bishop, at least in the
;

:

—

—

See Milner 797, 808—820.
Having, when in much distress of mind, procured Erasmns' Latin Testament,
which he had heard praised for its Latinity, and till when he knew not what the
New Testament meant, he tells us, in his Letter to Bishop Tonstal, that he opened
on a text which at once gave comfort and healing to his wounded soul " This is
a faithful saying, and worthy of all men to he received, that Christ Jesus came into
the 'World to save sinners."
Then, he says, the Scripture became to him sweeter
" As soon as by the
than honey or the honey-comb. And he adds presently after
grace of God I began to taste the sweets of that heavenly lesson, which no man can
teach but God alone, I begged of the Lord to increase my faith and at last desired
nothing more than that I, being so comforted of Him, might be strengthened by his
Spirit, to teach sinners his ways; " &c.
Middleton Biograpli. Evang. i. 114.
3 Psalm Ixviii. 11.
1

^

;

:

;

:
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come

the subsequent ordination of their ministers, whereby to
furnish the supply necessary for the continuance of the

Gospel

preaching of the

The more

?

regular apostolic

constitution of Christian churches, as defined in the Epistles
to Timothy and Titus, and moreover for ten centuries the
almost constant,^ and afterwards constant practice in the
of Brcdau in Silesia, who died August, 1520, and his sucthe same See, are the only two Bishops noted thus far as
Miluer 815.
favouring the Reformation.
• I thus express myself, because especially of the well-known allowance, both in
^

The Bishop Thurzo,
James of Salza of

cessor

—

—

and that for some centuries, of ordination by
the Eastern and Western Churches,
Chorepiscopi ; a class whose ecclesiastical rank and character may perhaps be not
certainly, as it seems to me,
unfitly resembled to that of Archdeacons in our Chuixh
to them much more than to Bishops proper.
As their case has been overlooked, so far as I know, in the late controversial publications on the subject of ministerial ordination, and what has been called apostolical succession, it may perhaps be useful to subjoin a little fuller notice of them.
Originally, as Mosheim observes in his History of the Church in its first Century,
they were Suffragans or Deputies, appointed by the Bishop of a City, to instruct the
societies gathered into the Christian Church in the rural districts adjacent.
Hence
their title Chorepiscopi, rural Bishops ; the word Bishops then, it must be rememinferiority
their
of
ecclesiastical rank
bered, including simple Presbyters.
Now the
First, it is exto that of Bishops proper, as soon afterwards defined, appears thus.
pressed by the not unfrequent comparison of the latter to the apostles, of the former
to the seventy elders.*
For, I conceive, the seventy elders cannot be regarded of the
same rank or order as the Apostles and so neith(;r the Chorepiscopi of the same as
Bishops.
Further, both the manner of appointment of the Chorepiscopi to their
office, and the mode also in which they exercised their oflScc, marked their inferiority.
The appointment of the Chorepiscopi was made singly and alone by each city Bishop
(so we learn from the Council of Antioch f) whereas consecration by three Bishops
was in the Nicene Council (one recognised by that of Antioch) declared necessary to
Again, whereas indtpendincy of
the canonical constitution of a proper Bishop. J
action characterized the Bishop, insomuch that Bingham declares the very essence of
the episcopal order involved in it, (ii. 1. 1, ii. 3. 2, &c.) it was laid down by the
Council of Antioch, among others, that the Chorepiscopi might not ordain presbyters
and deacons without the consent of the city Bishop, on pain of degradation and, as
we learn from Basil's own practice, they were obliged frequently to consult him even
on tlic fulfilment of lesser functions.§
On all these accounts it seems clear to me
Bingham
that the Chorcpiscopus was of an inferior order to the Bixhnp proper.
contradicts liimself, as will appear even from wliat has been said above, in his
As for his chief proof,
attempt to make them out to be of the episcopal order.
drawn from a passage in Athanasius distinguishing the Chorcpiscopus from a Presbyter,
because there were then not three clerical orders
the proof is valueless
simply, as in our Reformed Churches, but nine; of which the four higher were
;

—
;

—

:

;

—

:

(I

* So in the Council of Neoca^sarea, (A.D. 314,) Can. 14; oi St xwfifniaieoiroi
Harduin i. 286.
timv tiQ TVTToi' Twv fliSofirjKovTa
Hard. i. 323.
t Held A.D. 341 Can. 10. .Hard. i. 598.
J Can. 4
§ Ep. 181, refciTcd to in 15ingham ii. 14. 6.
"There needs no fuller proof that the Cliorcpiscopi wore properly Bi.-<h(ips, than
puts a manifi'st distinction betwixt Presbyters and Cliorethis,
that Athanasius
never had either Bisliop or
tlie Churches of Mareotis
piscopi.
For he says that
.

;

II

—

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

Chorcpiscopus among them, but only Presbyters, fixed each in their respective villages."
Bingham ii. 14. 4. If we said of a certain district that it had never had
either Bishop or Archdeacon residing there, but only the Parochial Clergy, would it
prove the Archdeacon to bo a Bishop

—

.'
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affixed to the episcopal order alone the

Was then
Was the Rethe future supply to remain unprovided?
formation to be left, like that begun more early by the
function of ordaining deacons and presbyters.

Presbyter, Archipreshyter, Chorepiscopux, and Bishop : and consequently the distinguishing them from presbyters would not establish their equality with Bishops.*
And, in fact, in the only ancient ritual (so far as I can find) in which the Chorepiscopal rite of ordination is given (that of the Syrian Maronites) it is followed by the
and in the latter the newly- elected Bishop is stated to
rite of Episcopal ordination
:

have been raised by imposition of hands from the order of Chorepiscopus, as from a
separate and inferior one. \
The conclusion I come to is much the same as Bellarmine' s, among others, and that
Mosheim too ex^preases a similar opinion. "Quod
of the schoolmen and canonists.
quidem genus," he says of the Chorepiscopi, "medium veluti inter episcopos et presbyteros interjectum erat

Such was

;

inferius episcopis, superius presbyteris." X
Yet they ordained,

their inferiority of order to the Bishop.

—

and their

In evidence of this, for the earlier centuries the
ordinations were held legitimate.
For the later centuries, he may consult Martene
reader need only consult Bingham.
De Rit. ii. 12. The latter in illustration cites (besides the earlier Council of Antioch)
also Isidore, Pope Zachary, famous in the time
that of Meaux, held in the year 845
I quote the extract of the Epistle of the last&c. &c.
of Pepin, Pope Nicholas I
mentioned Pope (whose Episcopate lasted from A.D. 858 to 867) given by Martene.
Rodulph,
Archbishop of Bourges, on the subj ect of
to
the
query
of
It was in reply
" A Chorepiscopis asseris multas esse in regionibus vesChorepiscopal ordination.
;

;

quos quidam episcoporum deordinationes presbyterorum et diaconorum effectas
Nos vero dicimus nee innocentes oportere
ponunt, quidam vero deuuo consccrant.
Ad formam
percelli, nee uUas debere fieri ordinationes vel iteratas consecrationes.
enini septuaginta Chorepiscopi facti sunt, quos quis dubitet episcoporum habuisse
Martene endeavours to explain away the general force of this by a citation
officia."
from the Acts of the Cenomanensian Bishops of the time of Charlemagne, to the effect
that no Chorepiscopus might make the chrism, dedicate churches, &c., much less
ordain, unless ordained by three Bishops; " qute omnia summis sacerdotibus, et non

tris

;

chorepiscopis debentur;" adding that they considered this to have been the doctrine
But where do we find any such limitation in the
of the Holy Fathers before them.
early Fathers before, any more than in the expressions of Pope Nicholas himself after,
No doubt there were anciently certain cases of tTviffKOTroi axoXa^ovrfi;,
them
Bishops regularly ordained, but, it might be, driven from their own sees and who,
in another Bishop's diocese, were only permitted to act as Chorepiscopi \ e. g. the
case of the Novatian and the Meletian Bishops, &c., as noticed in the Council of
But
very much like that of our Colonial Bishops, after return to England.
Nice
The rule for Chorepiscopal ordination was
these were but a few among the many.
Indeed, if regularly consethat laid do-wn (see p. 174) by the Council of Antioch.
crated as Bishops, the Chorepiscopi, according to the ecclesiastical law then generally
received, would have been of the order not of the Seventy, but of the Twelve.
See too, on this subject of the Chorepiscopi, the fact of their often ordaining, and
the general jealousy felt against them in consequence by Prelates of higher rank,
Harduin i. 768, iii. 339, iv. 1314. In the two former of which references the letters
given as those of Pope Damasus ofabout the date A.D. 380, and John III, of about A.D.
560, are probably spurious yet may be regarded as evidences to the point stated by
me of date earlier than that of the Canon of the Council of Paris, held A.D. 829,
Both Agobard, Archbishop of Lyons in the 9th cengiven in the third reference.
tury, and Gottschalc, of whom I shall have to speak in my Chapter on the Witnesses,
.''

—

;

:

||

;

;

—

were Chorepiscopi.
* Martene ii. 1 105.
f " Offerimus Sanctitati tuse, Metropolita noster, hunc
impositionem maniis divinse accepit ex ordine Chorepiscopi." Martene ii. 106.

qui

X
§

.

.

i.

2. 2. 13.

Bingham

ii.

14. 3.

||

Mosheim

iv. 2. 3. 18.
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Could it be
Bohemians,^ to dry up for want of Pastors ?
Christ's will that the very separation from Antichrist should
Surely
involve as its consequence Antichrist's triumph ?
In fact the case might seem to be one provided for
not.
in the original Scripture record of the first times of Chrisnot merely by the absence in it of any direct
tianity
Apostolic prohihition of other than episcopal ordination,
but by the Apostolic constitution of some of the Churches,
(of Corinth, for example,") with but the two cleiical orders,
Presbyters and Deacons, not the three. Thus satisfied that
both the spirit of Scripture countenanced the proceeding

—

—

;

contemplated, and, though not the usual rule, yet the exception, of Apostolic practice, Luther decided to arrange
for the future,

independently altogether of the Romish hier-

He announced

his judgment in a Treatise against
the falsely-called Ecclesiastical Orders of Pope and Bishops
not against true Bishops, he said, but against them
and in which, renouncing the
that oppressed the truth:
titles of Priest and Doctor, given him originally by the
Papal authorities, he styled himself simj^ly The Preacher.'^
This was in 15.23 about which time, 1 beheve, a change

archy.

;

—

—

;

my Plate illustrates, marked

of ministerial vestments, such as

—A

year or two after, the
the fact to the eye of the public.
function of ordination was formally taken by the Reformed

Churches into their own hands. In the German Churches
w^as vested in Superintendent Presbyters, chosen among
and so too at first
themselves as a substitute for Bishops

it

;

in the Stviss Churches, (which I
notice,)

—

must not

though afterwards simply

leave out in this

in the Presbytery.^

On

1
"Where no preachers are'all will go to the ground. Tn this sort the Pope overand brought them again to his bay, when they had no miniscame the Bohemians
Then the Popish Bishops I'oreod those that were new-ordained by oath to hold
ters
"Hut we," adds Luther, "by
in, and subject tliemsolves under their command."
.

.

.

.

.

Table Talk i. 417.
<S:c."
of the ecclesiastical officers in
of
tlie
house
Stephanas, that
;
the church of Corinth is in 1
it is the first-fruits of Ailiaia, and tlicy have addicted themselves to the ministry of the
Besides
saints
{tiq ciaKoviav roit; uyioit;') that ye submit yourself to .such ; &c."
which in Clement's Epistle to the Corinthians, (cb. 4"-',) written ju'obably very soon
after Domitian's persecution, there is mention only of Bishops and Deacons, i. e.
Presbvters and Deacons, (for ol nnfajSvrfpoi to iraXaior fKa\ovi'ro nriaKoirot, says
God's grace, hohl the jurisdiction to ordain
2

The only

notice, I

believe, in the

in

Xew

Cor. xvi. lo

our Churches,

Tcsttiinoit

"Ye know

:

Clirysostom, Horn. i. in Phil. i. 1,) as officers in the then Corinthian church.
Jlilner, 795.
Vol. i. p. 295, Foot Note.
* See Mosheim, Cent, xvi, Part ii, chap. 1. 4 and 2. 12.
•'

See

my
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the other hand, in the cases of DenmarJc, Stveden, and England it was through God's favouring Providence so ordered
that the direct episcopal succession passed into the Re-

formed Church, and the more regular medium of ordinawas continued all, however, in Christian harmony and
fellowship with their continental sister-churches of the ReThus was a provision made ior i\iQ permanent
formation.^
fulfilment of still the same Apocalyptic commission, " Thou
must prophesy again." Of course, on account of the departure in some cases from direct Episcopal ordination, and
on account of the ordaining Bishops in tJie other cases
being excommunicated and degraded by Rome, the cry
was raised by their enemies against ministers so ordained,
But
as if in reality unordained and uncommissioned.^
tion

;

—

—

1 The well-known
xxiiird Article of the Church of England, " Of ministering in
the Congregation," was notoriously so worded as to allow of the recognition of
" It is not lawful for any
Ordinations in the Lutheran and Reformed Churches.
man to take upon him the office of public preaching, or ministering the sacraments in the congregation, before he be lawfuljy called, and sent to execute the
same.
And those we ought to judge lawfully called and sent, tvhich be chosen
and called to this work, by men who hare jjublic ctuthority given to them in the congregation to call and send ministers into the Lord's vineyard."
It is well known
that the practice of the Reformed Church of England, through the reign of Edward
VI, and the greater part of that of Elizabeth, was entirely conformable to the spirit
of this Article.
Ministers of the continental Reformed Churches (as Bucer) were
admitted to English livings, and into the Universities
and their ordination declared valid also by Act of Parliament, 13th Elizabeth.
See Lathbury's English
Episcopacy, pp. 19, 63; from Strype's Annals.*
In Bishop Burnet's Comment on the 23rd Article, he specifically notices the case
of Bishops failing in a particular Christian community, or kingdom,
so as was the
case in the Saxon Electorate at the Reformation
and Princes, from political caution or jealousies, objecting to their subjects going into other kingdoms for

—

;

—

;

ordination.
^
In this I allude chiefly
formed Churches as invalid.

to

— It

Rome, and
is

to be

its attacks on the orders of all the Relamented that some too in the Church of

England should, of late years, have impugned the validity of the orders of the Luand Reformed Churches, because Presbyterian. Besides being contrary to
the spirit of the Church of England, as judged of by its Articles, and by the doctrine
and practice of its venerable founders, is it not suicidal ? For who among this class
of ministers in the English Church could, on their own principles rigidly carried out,
(however positively some have asserted it,) prove his own ordination to be valid }
The consecration of each Bishop, in order to validity, requires, we saw, three Bishops his previous admission to Priest's and Deacon's Orders, at least one more.
Thus we may say the validity of but one Episcopal ordination involves that of four
more that of these four, it might be, of 16, and of these 16, if the number of
Bishops in the community allowed scope enough, and the ordaining Bishops in each
Allowing
line, traced backward, were distinct and unintermingled, that of 64.

theran

—

;

;

twenty years to each Bishop's episcopate on an average, we should be carried back in
a century Jive steps and therefore so as to involve the validity, still on the same suppositions, of 256.
Of course the number is in practice greatly and constantly lessened

—

;

* See too on this point Goode's Doctrine of the Church of England on Non- Episcopal ordinations, published subsequently to the 4th Ed. of my Hors Apoc.
VOL. II.
12

.
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behold, in the wonderful figuration before us, God's own
divmehj pronounced sentence in the matter. Supposing that
the sense I have attached to the passage before us is the
right one, (and, I think, considering the context in
occurs,

it

it

the fact of

will
aSV.

which

be hard indeed to disprove it,) we have, in
Johns being made representative of the

of the Reformation, at this particular
stage in the Apocalyptic drama, a direct intimation of their

faithful ministers

being all in the
Angel's vfovdi^, "
by the circumstance

line

of Apostolic succession

Thou must prophesy

;

and

in

the

again," of their being

of the ordaining Bishops being in

many

ordinations the same.

show tliat the validity of the consecrations of the whole preceding Episcopal body, however large, imited in the same
country or rather communion, would within a century or two be involved, in order
Still

enough remains true of the case supposed

to

now. And since, before the
Western Europe was thus connected together, B.T\d. foreigners continually filled the English Sees,* it follows that we need the validity of the ordinations
of a^^ the Bishops of Western Europe in the 13th and earlier centuries, in order (on
the principles of such persons as I speak of) to establish our ovm.
Thus we come necessarily not only to the consideration of the many possible contingencies of failure, of
which ('hillingworth speaks so strongly, but to the direct question, among others, of
the validity of Chorepiscopal ordinations
which, as explained in a former Note, seem
to have been by no means properly Episcopal, and were yet frequent, and practised
for ages.
The stream of episcopal succession, by which each English minister's ordination is traced back to its Apostolic origin, mu.st almost necessarily include some
out of the wide-spread numbers of chorepiscopally-ordained presbyters
(e. g. those
by Agobard of Lyons ;) bishops destitute of the necessary prerequisite^ according to our
objectors, of true previous priestly orders.
I say the necessary prerequisite; for ordinations j9tT saltum were uncanonical and illegal.
(Martene ii. 8.)
See on this subject a very interesting and illustrative extract given by Seckendorf,
Book iii. pp. 499, 500, from a Sermon by George Prince of Anhalt who takes up
tlie offensive as well as defensive argument against the Romanists, on the subject of
to assure the

Reformation,

validity of that one Bishop's consecration

all

;

;

;

somewhat as I have.
Many priests, says he, of the
Romish Church have not been ordained by true bishops, charged with a certain lixt
diocese, but by mere suffragans, wearing only the masque of bishops
"a larvatis et
nomine saltern tenus Episcopis, quos titulnres et sufl'ragancos vocant." Besides which
in the Romish Church the doctrine of intention, solemnly laid down in the Council of
true ministerial ordination,

;

—

Trent, after that of Florence, throws

dum

all into

uncertainty.

" Si quis dixerit in minis-

confemmt, non requiri intentionem saltern faciendi
quod facit ecclesia, anathema sit." Council of Trent, Sess. vii. Can. xi. See the
whole argument drawn out more fully in my Letter to Rev. W. Gresley in the Appendix
tris,

to

sacramcnta conficiimt

et

my Warburton Lectures.
me add Hooker's well-known

" There may be somepassage on the subject.
times very just and suthcient reason to allow ordination made without a Bishop. .
Where the Church must needs have some ordained, and neither hath, nor can have
possibly, a Bishop to ordain,
in ca^.e of such necessity the ordinary institution of
God hath given oftctitimes, and may give place. And therufore we are not simply,
and without exception, to urge a lineal descent of power from the Apostles, by continual succession of Bishops, in every effectual Ordination."
Ecd. Pol. vii. 14, ad
tin.
To the same effect writes Bishop Stillingfleet in his Eirenicum, ch. viii. 385.

Let

.

—

—

Sec England's grievances, exhibited in the Council of Lyons, A.D. 1245 ;
•'That in the benefices of England one Italian succeedeth another;" &c. Hard,
vii.

400.
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commissioned the apostles

;

Covenant-Angel, the Lord Jesus.
There is yet one other point that I must notice, ere concluding, I mean the change in the ritual of Priesfs ordinaThe imaginary
tion, now introduced by the Reformers.
function of sacrificing being renounced as blasphemous, and
that

is,

the

that of preaching the Gospel (in conjunction with the right

administration of the sacraments) considered as the grand
function of the Christian ministry, a corresponding change

was made universally

in the verbal formula
and, instead
of the words, " Receive thou authority to sacrifice for the
;

and the dead," authority was given, and a solemn
Moreover in some
charge added, to preach the Gospel}
of the reformed churches,^ and more especially in the An-

living

—

was a change in the symhol, as well as the
Not merely was the delivery to the candidate of
the chalice and the paten abolished, (in which abolition all
glican, there

words.

agreed,) but, instead thereof, in accordance very

that old form of Diaconal

much with

ordination already spoken

of,

there was substituted, in the

churches I allude to, the
delivery into his hands of what I conceive to have been
the Bi^XiapiSiov of the Apocalyptic figuration, the Little
Bible, the New Testament ; or perhaps of the whole Bible^
now through the art of printing (and the fact was practifind it
cally most important) made a small book.
directed in the English Formulary that the candidate for
Deacon^ Orders shall, on his ordination, have the New
Testament given into his hands by the ordaining Bishop,

We

" In the Popecontrast is thus drawn hy Luther in his Table Talk, ii. 22.
they invest priests, not for the office of preaching and teaching God's word, but
only to celebrate mass. . For, when a Bishop ordaineth one, he saith, Take to thee
power to celebrate mass, and to offer for the living and the dead But we ordain priests,
according to the command of Christ and St. Paul, to preach the pure gospel and
God's word."
In the Swedish Church it was decreed that none should be ordained who did not
approve themselves both able and willing to preach the gospel. Milner 813.
2 The symbol is used in some of the Lutheran Churches, (I am told,) in others
1

The

dom

.

!

not.
3 The circumstance of the New Testament, or the Bible, being thus used in the
Ordinations of the Churches of the Reformation, is another example of the Apocalyptic habit of borrowing figures from habits established at the time prefigured.
It is observable that many manuscripts read jSifSXiov, in some of the verses where
Generally however there is a
the word referred to occurs, instead of pijSXiapiSiov.
decided preponderance of evidence in favour of the latter reading, as appears from
the critical editions.
See Note ^ p. 148.

12*
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and the candidate for Priest's Orders the Bihle : the acconipanyiiig words of commission being in the one case,
" Take thou authority to read the Gospel in the Church
"
of God, and to preach the same, if licensed by the Bishop
:

in the other,

"Take thou

authority to jrr each the zvord

;"

with an additional authorization for administering the Sacraments.
Yet again, in the consecration of Bishops, it
was judged fit that the same significant symbol should not
The Archbishop delivers the Bible in this
be omitted.
case into the hand of him who has been consecrated ^ with
the injunction, " Take heed to the doctrine and exhortation
Think on the things contained in this Book "
Thus, in each of the three cases, considering that the ordaining or consecrating Bishop acts in the ceremony as
Christ's deputi/, we have a kind of perpetuation in our English ritual of the Apocalyptic figurative form of the commissioning of the ministers of the Reformation.
Nor indeed
Eor it past thence too into her colonies
in England only,
of the far sea, (specially that mighty one in North America,) which, from the very time of his planting his right foot
on the sea, his left on the land, the Lord began to give
;

!

!

her, as if in preparation for his re-vindication to

Himself

of the usurped dominions of Antichrist.

remarkable.

—Nor,

I think, will it

Surely the fact is
be either uninteresting

now

to the ministers ordained in our
Church, on each such solenm occasion to remember this

or profitless even

])rototype of their ordination, pi-e-enacted in the visions of

Patmos. Besides the strength and comfort thence derivable
(especially in seasons of tasting the bitterness of the ministerial

work) from the view that it suggests of the Coveas having Himself commissioned them,"'^ it will

nant-Angel

1 There appears from the ancient rituals to have been anciently a form in the rite
of Episcopal ordination, somewhat simihir in some chiuxhes viz. that of two bishops
liohliiifj over the head of the bishop ch'ct, to be consecrated, the book of tlie Gospels.
So the Canon '2 of the 4th Council of Carthage, held (as before noted p. 164) A.D.
Hard. i. 979. The circumstance of the Hishop being then distinctively the
398.
Freacher, will suliiciently account for this distinction.
2 " When those that are in tiic office of teaching have not joy or comfort from
thence, namely that tliey have not rei^iu-d to Him that called and sent them, then is
Truly I would not take the wealth of the whole
it with such an irksome work.
world, that I should now begin tin; work against the r()p(', wliich thus far I have
wrought, by reason of the exceeding heavy care and anguish when^witli I have been
Hut when 1 look on Ilini that called me tlureunto, I would not for the
burtheneil.
Luther's Table Talk, ii. 3J3.
world's wealth but that 1 had begun it"
;
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grand subject both of

pubhc preaching and further
:

should witness for Him against all
very specially, wherever and
superstition, sin, and error
whenever Romish errors may again raise the head, against
those of the apostate antichristian Church of Rome.
that, in the latter, they

;

—

2.
THE ECCLESIASTICAL CONSTITUTION AND
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE REFORMED CHURCHES,
AND THEIR SEPARATION FROM THE
CHURCH OF ROME.

§

was given unto me a reed like unto a rod
Rise, and measure the temple of
God, and the altar, and those that worship therein and
the court which is without the temple cast out, and measure
"

[the

And

there

AngeT]

:

saying;^

:

not

it

for

;

has been given to the Gentiles."

it

Apoc.

xi. 1, 2.

made between

this and the preceding chapseems to me peculiarly unfortunate.
For the connexion between what concludes the one, and
what begins the other, appears to be as close as it well
seeing that the Angel who before addressed
could be

The

division

ter of the Apocalypse

:

St.

John

still

continues here to address him

;'^

and the new

KuXafioQ 6/zotoc pajiStp, Xtywi/. Such is the reading found in the
Greek Codex that contains the verse viz. the Codex Alexandrinus,
Of the two other most ancient Greek Codices of
numbered A in Tregelles' list.
the Apocalypse, called by him B and C, the latter unfortunately does not contain
but B reads nearly
the passage, there being a lacuna in it from Apoc. x. 10 to xi. 3
Of later Codices too there
(Wordsworth.)
as our translators, Kat I'^rjKti 6 ayytXog.
is one good one, written on vellum in the year 1087, (Codex Harleianus 5537,) which
Of transcontains the reading of the received text, Kat 6 ayyiXog iktttikei Xtywi/.

Kai

1

i^oQt] [loi

earliest existing

;

;

—

its rendering being, " Et
lations the Latin Vulgate does not recognise this addition
dictum est mihi " but it appears in the Armenian Translation, of the date A.D.
;

:

410, and in the Syriac, dating in the 6th century.— Thus the addition is by no means
mthout support. Since however the balance of authority is against it, I therefore
conclude to read the text without it.
2 With the reading Kai tSoQtf
question of grammatical confi. k. 6. p. Xeywv, the
And, unless we make the KaXa^og, or reed that was
struction immediately occurs.
given the evangelist, to be the spokesman, an idea which seems to me to be as preposterous as it does to Vitringa and M. Stuart,* though, to my amazement, adopted

*

Vitringa.

"Cui

rei ro Xtyujv respondebit?

An

calamo; ut sensus

sit

cala-

—
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injunction that he gives, " Rise and measure the temple,"
is

but, as

we

shall see, a sequel to his previous injunction,

of late by Dr. Wordsworth,* the Xfywv must be taken I presume as a nominative
absolute
(a ^grammatical peculiarity not very \incommon ;) and, as the angel was
the speaker before, so he must naturally be considered the speaker now.
I have
accordingly here inserted the words the angvl, though only in Italics.
As questions of some importance are supposed to be affected by the explanation
given, and the nominative supplied, I think it well to add the views of some of the
best critical expositors on the passage.
1.
Vitringa (p. 594) infers the nominative to the Xfyiov from the accompanying
act of the giving of the measuring reed to St. John
as if it had been written, Kat
tSwKi fioi Ka\. ufi p. Xiywv and the giver of the reed he supposes to be the angel
of the preceding context, " magnus ille et inlustris Angelus."
He refers for illus:

:

tration to Ezek. xl. 3, 4, speaking of an angel that had a measuring reed in hand.
2. Eichhorn says tliat, though we reject Kai 6 ayyiXoq ttorijicfi from the text, we
" Quic verba, si genuina non sunt dicenda,
must supply it in the interpretation.

interponenda tamen in interpretando sunt." ii. 53.
3. Heinrichs, like Eichhorn, says; "Ante Xtywv supplendum erit ejusmodi quid,
quale invenitur in textu recepto :" and, just previously; " Cap. xi. continua serie pergit, prioribusque jungitur; quia idem angclus loquitur qui ccelitus descenderat, c. x."
" Atywv,
4. M. Stuart.
but who is the speaker ? The Vulgate [vulgar?'] text
has supplied the agent by inserting Kat 6 ayytXoq ei(Trr)K(i.
But this clause is justly
rejected, as wanting sufficient support from MSS.f
It is moreover evidently against
the tenor of the sequel for v. 3 (fiaprvaiv fiov) shows that God, or Christ, must
have been the speaker in this case .... Evidently the speaker in this verse is the
person who gave John the measuring rod.
But, as the passive voice tSo6r) is here
This must be supplied therefore from
used, the agent in this case is not designated.
the context and ver. 3 enables us to supply the proper nominative."
How strange that Professor Stuart should not have recognised the Angel of the
Covenant in the rainbow-crowned angel of Apoc. x
Had he done so, he would
have seen that instead of v. 3 of eh. xi. showing that it was a different speaker from
the one in ch. x., (see his p. 312,) it shows him to have' been the same person.
So
with Vitringa, Eichhorn, Heinrichs, (the two latter of wiiom are expositors of M.
Stuart's own German school of Apocalyptic interpretation,) we may safely conclude
(the omission of the kui 6 ayytXog
that Apoc. xi. is a mere continuation of Apoc. x.
u(jTi]Kti making no difference on this head ;) and the speaker in either case one and
the same.
A point this the more to be observed, as some persons have very strangely
supposed that the omission of the Kai 6 ayytXo^ ti<jTr)KU from the text involves the
necessary disruption of the narratives in chapters x. and xi.
While fully agreeing however with these interpreters as to the angel of Apoc. x.
being the nominative to Xtywv, and the speaker, I prefer to infer this nominative, not
from the tSoQt], but from the immediately preceding sentence and narrative the clause
" And the^re was given me a reed like to a rod," being in a manner parenthetic ; and
For it seems to me
the Xjyu/)' with ayyiXoq rendered as a nominative absolute.
doubtful whether the angel was the giver of the reed, as will be observed afterwards.
On the use of ihe nominative absolute in Greek, see Matthiie's Grammar, (Blomf. Ed.
One example from Sophocles may suffice Xoyot i' «' ciXXr)Xoiaiv
1832,) p. 976.
On the interruption of parentheses
ippoGovp KaKot, <l)vXa^ tXiyxt^v (pvXuKa.
Iva St uStjre on i^ovaiav ixfi o vioq rov ai'Qpionov iiri
compare Matt. ix. 6
Trig yt]g a(piivai a/iapriai;, (rort Xeyu Ttf TrapaXvrjici^,) f yepOf if apov tov rtjv kXivi]v.
And au-ain Luke xix. 24 26.

—

;

:

.

!

—

;

:

—

:

—

;

—

mum

mandatum

injunxisse
Cert6 id incptum et ab" The interpretation which makes
216.
the speaker, is not worth notice, except as a fact which exhibits the
possibility of any and every extravagance in interpretation."
• Comment, on Apoc. p. 241.
"The reed speaks; it is inspired. The Spirit is
in it.
It is the word of God."
t Prof. S. was not aware when he wrote of the reading of Codex B.

qui ProphetiB datus est

surdum fuerit
KaXu^og itself

sentire."

M.

Stuart,

ii.

illi

.'

;
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this arbitrary division,

am

persuaded, no
and, in
concurrence with the misapprehension respecting the little
hook, as if it were a part of the seven-sealed Apocalyptic
Book, and that respecting i]\Q prophesying, as if it meant
the enunciation of that supposed new Part of the Apocalyptic predictions, has led them into the error of construing
the whole vision of the xth chapter, as if it were an interruption to the previous continuity of prefiguration of things
future, and a mere parenthesis of introduction to quite a
this

artificial

influence on

little

new

break,

has exercised, I

many modern commentators

subject, beginning in chap, xi.^

;

—

I mention this bewhere a mistake of importance has been frequent
and general, it can scarce fail of being instructive to an
inquirer to mark its various causes and its origin.

cause,

"

And

the Angel said. Rise and measure the temple of

God, and the

altar (or altar-court)^

and them that worship

therein."

— In my introductory chapter on

scenery^

it

continued

was observed that the Temple
ever present before

St.

the Apocalyptic
(the

John, with

same that
its

triple

divisions, as the standing foreground of the scenery) was,

agreeably with the Apostle's

own

application of the figure,

to be regarded as symbolic of the Christian Church

Uni-

Holy of Holies and its blessed company representing that part of it, and their beatified state and worship,
that might have been already gathered into Paradise
versal

:

the

—

—

—

1
See the observations at pp. 45 48 supra.
In a Paper in the Investigator,
signed T. C. C. Vol. iii. p. 145, the continuity of these two chapters, the xth and
xith, is strongly insisted on.
This is the earliest notice of it that I remember to have
seen
and, as it happened, was inserted nearly about the same time as a Paper of my
own on the Witnesses, (beginning p. 185 of the same Volume of the Investigator,)
towards the conclusion of which, p. 195, the same view was expressed incidentally.
2 The preposition in, "them that worship in it," if applied to the nearest noun,
6v(ria(TTripiov, may suggest the propriety of translating the word Ouaiaffrrjpiov altarcourt.
So it is used by Ignatius, in his Epistle to the Ephesians, c. 5, and on that to
the Trallians, c. 7; where "without the altar," means "without the altar-court."
See Vol. i. pp. 15, 16. Compare Apoc. xiv. 18, xvi. 7.
2 I observe that Mede ad loc. takes the same view.
" Qvoiaarrtpiov non altare
tantum holocausti, quod ibi situm, sed spatium etiam circumjectum, id est totum altaris
et sacrificii locum designat; ut ex verbis ei proxime coha^rentibus coUigitur, km
TrpovKvvovvTcig tv avri^, id est tv tu> OvaiaarrjpKfi." And so too Vitringa ibid.
^ See Vol. i. pp. 97—100.
:

—
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the remainder of the temple, and those worshipping therein,
the Church on earth and its worship.
It was further observed respecting this its remainder, including the Holy

Place and the altar- court, that the Hob/ Place, being that
which was concealed with its candlestick and incense-altar
from general view in the Jetvish Temple, and that wherewith in the Apocalyptic Temple the great High Priest (the
same that walks in the midst of the golden candlesticks)
alone appeared conversant, might be regarded as figuring
the Church in respect of its secret spiritual ivorship and
character, unseen by men, but marked by Jesus
on the
other hand the altar -court and they that worshipped in it,
(for the ivorshippers court is viewed Apocalyptically as an
appendage and part of the altar-court^^ as figuring the
Church in respect of its visible and public worship. Already
some illustrations of this the symbolic signification of tlie
altar-court have occurred to our notice.
Thus, under the
:

"

—

fifth Seal,

the figuration of souls beneath the altar, slain for

the testimony of Jesus, was found to correspond in history

with a state of the Church in which, from the virulence of
and worship was visible in the Roman world, but that of the saints
offering themselves in martyrdom, for the name, and as it
were on the altar, of Christ.^ Again, in the temple-scene
as depicted before the first soimding of the Trumpets, and
the then presentation of incense by the saints to their
persecution, no public act of Christian devotion

Angel-Priest beside the great

altar, in

contradistinction to

others who, having forsaken the altar, presented

we

it

not,

traced allusion to a state of the professing Church in

Christendom, in which but few comparatively remained
to Christ's pure faith and worship
the majority

true

j

Frequently the altar-court of the priests, and the cortrt of the worshippers, or of
spoken of as distinct and separate but here the inclusion of the latter in
the former is implied in the words of the text, " Measure the alt^ir, or altar-court,
and them that worship in it." Nor is this inconsistent with the Jewisli view of the
Vitringa, p, 596, quotes Grotius, showing that the altar-court and court of
matter.
Israel were not so separated as to be deemed by the Jews two, but one.
The symbolization of worshij)pers, as well as worship, by the Jewish Temple, is
So by St. Paul, in passage.s referred to in my Introductory
natural and frequent.
So l)y tlie early F'atliers. So again by subseqiient ecclesiChapter, Vol. i. p. 101.
In
astical writers, and indeed in the acts of Councils and Papal Pulls continually.
the Apocalypse, however, we sec the ivorshippers are s])c(itic(l, ius well as the local
thus making the intent of the symbol more distinct.
scene of worship
'
See Vol. i. pp. 207— 210^
'

Israel, are

;

;
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having substituted for the atoning and justifying virtue of

methods of justification, and for his raeand intercession other mediators.^ And now
that the symboHc temple is again introduced into notice,
with the new feature superadded of its outer court, or court
of the Gentiles'^ the explanation continues obvious on the
same principle. The altar-court, with them that tvorshipped
in it, is still used as the symbol of that part of the Church
visible^ which (like Israel when faithful to the Mosaic law)
adhered to the true and divinely-instituted worship which
On the other hand the outer, or Genthe altar indicated.
his sacrifice other

—

diatorship

tile

symbolic scene of the adscititious members

court, is the

from out of heathenism those who, having called themselves Christians, and been thus formally enrolled into the
body of the New Testament Israel, and admitted to free
communion with the altar-court, had yet ere long (like the
heathenized Jews of old under Ahaz or Manasseh)^ forsaken the Christian altar-worship and who were now at
length solemnly denounced by the Angel, and the order for
their exclusion given accordingly to St. John, as having
manifestly, though not professedly, apostatized to heathen:

;

ism.^

Thus much on the temple-scene, and the emblematic
meaning of those two different parts of it, the altar-court
and court of the Gentiles. To which let me add, (in order
lb. p. 328, &c.
From Solomon's prayer on the dedication of the Temple, 1 Kings viii. 41, that
the Gentiles might worship God there, we may infer that a Court for the Gentiles
was then built.
And thus when two Courts are mentioned afterwards, as in
2 Kings xxi. 5, xxiii. 12, &c., we may consider the same two intended as here.
Compare too Jer. xxxvi. 10, where the higher court is mentioned.
^ The reader will observe that I suppose Christ's Church msible, and its worship,
to be thus designated
not the Church of his tru^ spiritual believers, distinctively.
1

2

;

This must be always borne in mind.
* So too in the times of the second temple desecration under Antiochus Epiphanes
;
on which see Fairbairn on Prophecy, p. 339.
* Compare 1 Cor. v. 12, where rowf i^m, "them that are without," is said of the
heathen : also Mark iv. 11, where our Lord, using the figure, says, "to them that
lire without in parables."
" Ipsi
Tichonius, in his Homily 8 ad loc, explains the symbol very similarly.
sive haretici, sive male
atrium sunt qui videntur in ecclesid esse, et /oris sunt
;

viventes catholiei."

Andreas, less correctly in my opinion, while explaining the inner altar-court and
temple as the Chuixh, makes the outer eourt to figure avowed Jetvs and heathens.
HfiHQ St voiiiZofiivvaov Qlov ^wvtoq Trjv tKK\r]<nav TrpoirayopivifGai, iv »/ Gvcriag
XoyiKcig Tiji Bt({i wporKptpiofitV avXrjv Se ei(ori()av ttjv tojv aTrirrrwv iOvmv Kai lovcai'

wv

(Tvvaytx)yTiv,

ojq

ava^iav

inr'

Eyvuip 6t BioQ Tovg ovraQ avTov,

ayyiXov

iitTpr}Or}vai Sia

rr]V aai[5tiav avriitp.

—
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it would
be scarce possible, as I conceive, for St. John not to have
viewed the heathenized professors of the outer court here

to a connexion of the present with the past,) that

condemnjitorily alluded to, as of the same line of apostasy
with that of the unfaithful ones described in sundry earlier

—

the line
and not-to-be-forgotten prefigurative notices:
namely of those who, having in the first instance, albeit
under the name and profession of Christ's Israel, been

hinted at as satisfying themselves with another life-giving,
and another sealing, than that by the divine life-giving
at the time of the first Trumpetsounding, as withholding their incense from the Angelhad
priest, and forsaking the great altar of sacrifice,
afterwards, just before the blast of the sixth Trumpet,
been allusively figured as rejecting each offered opportunity of reconciliation with Christ, at the four horns of the
golden altar,
and again, after the slaying of their third
part under that same Trumpet, as still adhering to their

Angel from the East, and,

—

—

heathen-like idolatries, demonand other cognate sins,^ all subsequently denounced, let me add, by the revealing angel, as the damnthe same, in fine,
ing sins of the seven-hilled Babylon
against whose usurping Head there had been just recently
depicted in symbol the intervention and wrathful cry of the
Covenant- Angel and from whose seven -hilled metropolis,
in hostile answer, there had sounded forth the seven anti-

previously long-cherished

worship,

-.'^

—

;

christian thunders.

This premised, the meaning of the predictive clause be" Rise and measure the temple of God, and the
but the court
altar-court, and those that worship in it
that is without the temple cast out, and meas\u*e it not, for
will, I think, readily
it has been given to the Gentiles,"
approve itself to the reader.
It must surely signify that
they whom St. John at this particular epoch represented,
that is, Luther and his brother reforming ministers, would,
as the sequel to their resunq)tion of prophesying, or gospel-

fore us,

—

;

—

preaching, 1st be directed as from heaven to some new
Apoc.

»

ii.

p. 8,
''

vii. 2, 3, viii. 3, ix. 13,

&c.

Apoc.

xviii. 9, 23, 24.

20, &c.

See Vol.

i.

pp. 286,

deji-

330—337, 484—486

;

;
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nition and constitution, i. e. in other words, to some reformation of the earthly Church ;^ for the measuring,
coupled with the casting out, implied a certain re-constitution, as well as definition, of

they would

define, as

those

what was measured

who

;^

—

2. that

alone could rightly be con-

sidered to belong to Christ's Church, such as in public

and worship recognised that cardinal point of
the Christian faith which the Jewish altar and altar ritualprofession

worship symbolized,

by the alone efficacy of

viz. justification

and through Christ^s alone
mediator ship :
3. that they would exclude therewith, or
excommunicate, the Romish Church and worshippers, (for
such, alike with Jews and Christians of St. John's time,
and in the Christian Church too ever afterwards, was the
ecclesiastical force of the verb sx^aX'Kai,^) as apostate and
Christ's propitiatory sacrifice,

—

is, in Roman Christendom.
the justice of this designation of the apostatized Christian Church and its worship as heathen, as Gibbon, we saw, testified in reference to the earlier times of the
apostasy, (see Vol. i. pp. 331, 332) so, too, Robertson in reference to its continuance
down to the later times ot which we are now speaking. " To the pure and simple
worship of the primitive Christians there succeeded a species of splendid idolatry,
nearly resembling those Pagan originals whence it had been copied."
Hist, of
" The contrariety of such observances," he adds, " to the spirit
Scotland, Book ii.
of Christianity was almost the first thing in the Romish system which awakened the
indignation of the Reformers, who applied to these the denunciations in the Old
Testament against idolatry."
K 2 This this was sometimes implied in the measuring, even where there was not
" The
the accompaniment of the casting out, will appear from Jerem. xxxi. 38, 39
^

That

To

;

upon the hill Gareb, and shall compass about to
go forth
Goath " a passage preceded by the words, " The city shall be built to the Lord,
from the tower of Hananeel unto the gate of the corner." So also Ezek. xl. 3, 5, &c.
" Behold a man
with a line of fiax in his hand, and a measuring reed " on which
follows the account of the rebuilding of the temple and city, in vision.
The same in
Zech. ii. 1, &c.
"I looked, and behold a man with a measuring line in his hand.
Then said I, Whither goest thou }\ And he said unto me, To measure Jerusalem to
see what is the breadth and what is the length thereof.
And an angel siiid, Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns without walls, &c."- In 2 Sam. viii. 2, we have
an example of measurement, to mark out what was to be cast out, as well as what to
be preserved : " He measured them with a line
with two lines, &c., to destroy, and
with one to preserve alive."
So too Lam. ii. 8.
In the present case, however, the casting out is a prominent point in the prefiguration.
The which fact implied necessarily a certain reparation and reconstitution of
the cleansed temple just as in the case of the Jewish reformations under Hezekiah
and Josiah, of which more presently.
^ " The court without the temple cast out ! " (KJ3a\s t?a>. It is to be observed that
this court, though without the vaog, was yet within the lepov, and so might be cast
The phrase is used of Jewish ecclesiastical excommunication, John ix. 22, 34,
out.
xii. 42, xvi. 2; in Matt. xxi. 12, of Christ's casting the money-changers, &c., out of
where
the temple
also of Christian ecclesiastical excommuuication, 3 John 10
measuring

line shall yet

.

.

:

.

.

:

;

.

.

—

;

—

;

:

it is said

—

of Diotrephes,

;

tic

tt^q tKK\r}<nag

tK^aWu,

"

He

casteth certain out of the

church."
Compare too Gal. iv. 30.
The phrase, as well as symbolic form, designativc of excommunication continued
afterwards. So in the Greek Councils ; ^tvtfpov, tov }>\avixai-ov, t^o) ^ a\t, said of

J
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heathen ;—'4. that, notwithstanding its excommunication,
this system of heathenish rather than Christian worsliip
wouhl continue to appear for a time attached as an appendage to the Church visible God's predetermined time
of endurance of it (of which more hereafter) not having yet
;

expired.

But how was all this that seemed symbolized to be accomplished? For to do it on a scale of magnitude and
notoriety before the world, such as to answer to the Apocalyptic symbohzation,
I say on this scale to cast out from
what might thenceforth alone be rightly viewed as Christ's
visible Church, that, and those, that had for ages professed
and been considered to constitute it, (saying, " The temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord are we,")^ and
on this scale too to exhibit openly and publicly before
the world a reformed and purified Christian church and
worship,
how was all this to be accomplished, in what
was still, in respect of all its governing powers and authorities, Papal Christendom?
The prophetic answer to this
question is given us in what is said of the instrument 'put
into St. JohvUs hands, for the purpose of the new measuring
of the mystic temple on the Apocalyptic scene " And there
was given unto me (treed like unto a rod ; the Angel saying, Rise, and measure the temple, &c."
A point this
which will call for our very careful consideration.
And here, 1st, let me observe, with regard to the giver
of the measuring reed to the apostle, that this can scarcely
have been the Angel in communication with him.
For, in
order to have presented the reed to John, he must first
have held it himself in hand. But, though a very detailed
description is given us in Apoc. x. of the Angel's appearance, including a reference to his hand, among other things,

—

—

;

—

the excommunication of certain heretics in the .5th century. (Ilard.ii. 1333.) In Martene ii. p. 322, ajfaiii, amon;^ suniry sohnnn forms of excommunication, used in the
Romish Church, I tind the expression occurs, " et u limiiiibun saucta: matris ecclenice
aequest ramus ; " or, as anotiier formula has it, " a. limiuibus sa/ictcv Dei ecclcxitc segrega-

mus, et a rwlu Chrixtianorum ejirinms."
And tlie foUowinj;: is described as the action
expi'essivc of the same, in tlie Concilium Lemovicense, held A.D. 1031 viz. that, when
any one was to be excommunicated, the Hishop should ffo publicly to the door of the
So a;rain in
church, and shut him out; "ostium pro co elaudat." Hard. vi. 1. 884.
where it is directed that the secular ofticers be
the Council of Xismes, A.D. 1284
called on to expel each excommioiicaled person out of the churches: and elsewhere,
:

—

;

lb.

vii.

U07, 932.

'

Jer. vii. 4.

;
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and

to an opened book which he held in it/ yet not a hint is
given of his having held anything else, such as a measuring
reed?
I therefore incline to regard it as presented from
some other quarter; a detached hand, it may be, com-

municating

it

to St. John,

and Daniel's

Ezekiel's

and another of
same time that the

so as in one

visions

^
:

—

at the

indefiniteness of the verbal form of expression,

sSoStj, (" it

was given me,") causes a marked indefiniteness of indication as to the giver
perhaps to show that it was given in
:

God's Providence just as in the case of the crown given to
the rider of the white horse, and great sword to the rider
of the black -^ as well as in other similar examples of giving
in the Apocalyptic visions.
2ndly, as regards the thing
given, since the primary point specified, viz. that it was a
calamus, or measuring reed, is clear,^ it is only the likeness
of this measuring reed to a pccji^og that requires investigation. Now the likeness to a thing, in any prophetic symbol,
indicates of course its having somewhat of the character of
;

—

1

Apoc.

2

Yet Prof. M.

...

X. 5, 8, 10.
_

angel the previous holder of
3 Ezek. ii. 9
Dan. x. 10
;

*

Apoc.

any authorization in the sacred text, makes the
and giver to St. John. Comment, ii. 216.
also Dan. v. 5.

Stuart, without
it,
;

The word

vi. 2, 4.

in either case

is idoOt].

The

reed is mentioned as an instrument used for measurement, as well
KaXafiog.
And the
as the measuring line, in the passage from Ezekiel, quoted p. 187, Note '-.
They who have
context determines it, I conceive, to have that literal meaning here.
seen the fields of reeds near Rome, of a height and character quite different from
The reed
those common in England, will better imderstand the Apocalyptic sjTnbol.
5

—

in fact is stiU used to

measure with in

Italy.

*

* A second literal meaning is somewhat curiously attached to the word KuXa/iog by
the early Commentator Primasius, viz. that of a pen : (being the same as its use iu
(B. P. M. x. 313.)
3 John 13:) "Evangelium quippe arimdinis officio scribitur."
And it is also curious that the view is not unsuitable to the history we are considering seeing that it was by the Reformer's pen that the ritual and laws of the Evanas also the Articles and Confessions of Faith, whereby
gelic Church were drawn up
I am reminded by it of
the Orthodox Church was defined, and the Romish cast out.
the relation in Junckner's Vita Lutheri, p. 28, and repeated fully in Merle d'Aubigne's
Frederic's
dream
on
the
night before that meElector
History, Vol. i. p. 258, of tlie
morable All Saints' Bay, A.D. 1517, on which Luther posted up his Theses against
Indulgences a dream in which a monk appeared to him to write something on the
walls of the great church of Wittenberg, with a pen so long that it reached to Rome ;
and which made the Pope of Rome himself, who vainly tried to break it, tremble.
The following Epitaph on Luther by the celebrated Beza, is to the same point
:

;

—

:

:

(Middleton's Biograph. Evan.

i.

229

:)

—

Romam sibi Papa subegit
fraudibus ille suis.
major et ilia,
Lutherus,
Quanto isto major
Istum illamque uno qui domuit calamo.
Alciden memorato Grascia mendax
I nunc
Lutheri ad calamum ferrea clava nihil.
Roma orbem
Viribus

!

domuit

ilia suis,

;

;

!
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in the case of the scor-

pion-like tails of the Apocalyptic locusts, the lion-like heads

of the horses from the Euphrates, and serpent-like heads at
the end of the horse-tails so, again, in respect of the golden
:

in Daniel, and its legs of
take the case of a nearer
parallel,) in that of the angel's golden measuring reed, whereBut then in which
with to measure the New Jerusalem.
of the two chief scriptural senses of pa^oog are we to suppose the measuring reed given to St. John to have resembled

head of the quadripartite statue
iron

;

and, yet once more,

(to

—

In that of a walking -staff, or that of a rod as the ensign
authority ? ^ Surely on this point there need be no
of
For what force, or sense, could there be in the
hesitation.
There can
reed's resemblance to a mans walking-staff?'^
be no reasonable doubt, I conceive, as to the pa^So^-like
it ?

official

1
pa^Sog, the original for the word rod, is used ten times elsewhere, I believe, in
In four of these it means a ivalking-staff : viz. in those pasthe Xew Testament.
sages of the three Evangelists which narrate Christ's charge to his apostles not to
take scrip or staff ; and perhaps, also in Heb. xi. 21, where Jacob is said to have
" worshipped, leaning on the top of his staff."
In four of the other five it is used for
So in the ApocalyjJse itself, ii. 27, '' He
a rod, or sceptre, of magistracy and power.
shall rule them with an iron rod, or sceptre ;" the opposite to the golden sceptre of
mercy: also Apoc. xii. 5, xix. 15 and Heb. i. 8. In 1 Cor. iv. 21, it has a somewhat cognate sense; "Shall I come to you with a rod?" In Acts xvi. 35, 38, pa(ithe pafSSoc
SovxoQ means a rod-bearer, in the sense of a magistrate's rod-bearer
being the rod, or ensign of magistracy, with the arparrjyoi, or ruling magistrates at
Philippi.*
In the Old Testament, passing over the notices of Mosos and Aaron's shepherdrods used in performing the miracles in Egypt, we read in Numb. xvii. 2, 3, that
each prince or chief of a tribe was commanded to bring a rod, pafiSog, (Ileb. "^^ax
;

—

;

This, I believe, was the earliest direct approas an ensign of headship of his tribe.
It was on this ocpriation of the thing as an ensign of official rule and authority.
the same that
casion that Aaron's name was inscribed by Moses on the rod of Len
afterwards budded.
In Esther iv. 11, v. 2, the word is used of the Persian king's
;

golden rod or sceptre; ttXtjv w tav tKTiivy ti]v xpv^rjv pajSSoi'' "sceptrum aureuni,"
says Schleusner
Heb. u"?"?"^- (a later form for the usual U3^".) Compare too Isa.
:

"The Lord hath broken the staff of the wicked, and sceptre of the
where the two Hebrew words are interchanged. And the same in Ezek.

xiv. 5

;

rulers :"
xix. 11

" The vine had rods for the sceptres of rulers."
2 Yet, strange to say, it is thus that Hcinrichs and M. Stuart explain it. " 'Ouoioc
palidtfi innuere videtur magnitudinem arundinis, qua; haculum seu scipiouem referebat."
So Heinrichs. And Stuart " like to it in regard to size, and therefore convenient
for handling"
;

!

* The chief ruling civil magistrates in the Greek towns, under the Roman empire,
were called trrparf/yoi, as well as apxei'rtc. (the former being the proper equivalent
This title, as that of
to the Latin pratores, at the colony of Philippi, and clsewiiere.
See Eckhel iv. 195
198.
A medal of
a civil magistrate, is illustrated by medals.
Sardis is tliere referred to among others by him, in which the self-same words apx^^v
and araTt^yoQ, which are alike used in Acts xvi. to designate the chief magistrates of
)

—

Philippi, are also conjoined together:
ETri 2Tp. H/»aicXf((Jow

Ap^.

y
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fashion of the reed in the vision

:

viz. that,

19]

whether by

rea-

son of its carving and ornamental form, or otherwise, it bore
resemblance to a rod o/i princely, or high magisterial authority ; in token, of course, of the giving of that authority to St.
John.^ And certainly the extraordinary nature of the thing

now commanded

to be done, viz. the re-formation of the
church, might seem to require the extraordinary intervention of some adequately high princely authority.^
In order

—

and with Scriptural light, on the
be well to look to two very similar transac

to a clearer conclusion,

subject,

it

will

•

It is almost needless to

add that the

rod, or sceptre, continued in

Christendom,
even down to the times of the Reformation, to be a known badge, as before, of royalty.
Says Chrysostom on Ps. ex. 'H pajScog jSatnXtiag trvfiPoXov tTt.
And so too
Cyril Alex, cited by Suicer in verb.
In reference to a later age, Martene de Kit.
ii. 220, speaking of its presentation in the inauguration of the emperor, calls it virffa,
as well as sceptnim.
And his description of it as " virga ad mensuram uuius cubiti
vel amplius," with an ivory handle, may suggest the manner in which a similarly
ornamented form might, in the Apocalyptic symbol, exhibit to the eye the measuring
reed's likeness to a princely rod of office.
As ecclesiastical power advanced, a paf3Sog of a certain kind, the baailus or virga
pastoralis, was given to Bishops and Abbots, (after the example perhaps of Aaron,) in
When first this occurred 1 know not. In the
sign of rule, on their consecration.
Council of Carthage held A. D. 398, the same that I have already referred to at p. 164,
as giving the ceremonials then observed at the ordination of both higher and lower
clerical orders, no mention is made of the presentation of a pa^Sog to the bishop elect.
In Socrates, H. E. vi. 4, Serapion's charge to John Chrysostom when Archbishop of
C. P., about A.D. 400, to drive out his whole Clergy pip paj3Sti>, the expression
And so perhaps that to which allusion was made
is, I suppose, simply figurative.
in the Council of Constantinople, held A.D. 536
Tt]v irapa tov Btov Bodimav vfitv
tS,ou<nav tTv' avroiQ KivrjaavrtQ, KaOapiffart rrjv rov Otoy tKKXrfmav tojv XiifCfajv
tTracpevrec avroig, ov Ttjv TroifiavTiKrjv, aXXa Tr]v TraiSevTiKijv vfiwv paiSSov.
Hard. ii. 1209. About that same time, however, the biographer of Ca;sarius, Bishop
of Aries, speaks of a baculm pastoralis being carried before him when he went out in
And in a Note on the 2nd Council of Soissons, held A.D.
his episcopal visitations.
853, Sirmondus states that the stafi" was then given to a bishop at consecration. MarThe Pontifical of Egbert, Archbishop of York in the 9th century, seems
tene ii. 28.
the earliest Pontifical in which the presentation of the baculus is mentioned.
It was
given with the words, " Accipe baculum pastoralis oflicii et sis in corrigendis vitiis
sffiviens, in ira judicium sine ira tenens; cum iratus fueris misericordise reminiscens."
And much the same in later ordinals. So Martene ii. 32, 41, 73. Accordingly, p. 318,
on the degradation of a Bishop, this baculus, or virga pastoralis, is described as
broken over his head.
But that the Apocalyptic symbol signified princely, rather than episcopal or priestly
authority, appears hence
1st, because St. John, being the representative on the scene
of the true apostolic succession, and as such already addrest, and charged with spiritual
duties, and consequently with spiritual authority, in Apoc. x., had no need of any new
symbol to mark the conference of the latter 2ndly, because it was implied in what was
said of the seven thunders that the chief ecclesiastical power existing at the time pre3rdly, befigured would be directly antagonistic to those whom John represented
cause the episcopal baculus, being crooked at the end, (see Ducange in verb.) was evidently unfit for use in measuring besides that the parallel cases of Hezekiah's and
Josiah's part in the reformations of the ancient Jewish Church (as detailed in the text
above) seem clearly to be the historic originals on which the Apocalyptic figuration is
grounded.
2 In the common case of regulating a particular church, or of easting out and excommunicating heretics, the exercise of the usual ecclesiastical pajiSog of regi'

;

;

;

:

—

:

:

:

v
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tions in the history of the ancient Israelitish Church, re-

and indeed they are so similar to that
in the Bible
here
symbolized,
that the symbol of the latter
was
which
in
my
opinion,
but have been borrowed from
scarcely,
can
allude
I
to
the
reformations under Hezekiah
former.
the
In
those
Josiah.^
cases
the heathen abominations,
and
which had been introduced by Ahaz and Manasseh into the
temple and altar-court, were solemnly cast out ^ and,
together with the purification of the temple, there was a
reparation also of what had been injured in it, and re-constitution and re-celebration of its ancient altar-worship.
And by whom, and how, the accomplishment of this great
work ? Of course the priesthood had to act in it. But there
was also an acting authoritatively in it by the earthly reigncorded

:

:

ing princes, (themselves the anointed of

God

for his service,

as much as the high priest,) whether Hezekiah or Josiah.
Otherwise even the high priest's authority would have been
much less
insufficient for the thing, without a revolution
high
siding
authority,
in
case
of
the
priest
a common priest's
heathenism.
was
It
by
heart and soul with the intruded
the king's mandate and authority that the Jewish priests,
;

work of purification and rethe Jewish temple. They bore in their hands,

in either case, carried out the

formation in
as it were, the badge of princely authority, as their earthly
Their highest call indeed
authorization in the business.

but the royal authorization, under God's
Agreeably with
directing Providence, gave the means.

was from above

:

—

these precedents I conceive the giving hiin the reed like to
a rod to denote the royal authorization of those whom St.
men might perhaps have sufficed. But the thing figured as what was to be done by
St. John in the Apocalyptic vision was of far wider range, and altogether extraorinvolving fundamental changes in constitutional as well as Church law.
dinary
;

I

See generally for the

liistory

2 Ivings xvi. 14,

3—

X3Li.

4

—

7, xxiii.

4—6;

2 Chron.

lo'.
xxix. 16, k.c., xxxiii. 4—7, xxxiv.
- In the Jewish altar-court God's altar of sacrifice seems still to have remaiiuxl,
during the apostasies of Ahaz and Manasseli ; but heathen altars and abominations
Such, I conceive, may perhaps have been the
to have been also intruded into it.
appearance of the Apocalyjitic altar-court in vision, before the casting out of the
intrusion
might be supposed to have begun from soon
this
heathen outer-court. And
the consummation of the
after the tinu; figured in the incense-vision of Apoc. viii. 3
;

idolatrous intrusion by the men of Roman Christendom being exj)rcssly intimated in
Apoc. ix. 20. Or, possibly, the heathen abominations may have appeared confined to
in whicli case however the communication betwi'cn tliat outc'r and
the outer-court
the inner court must have been so open, that tliey had a()peared, previous to Joiin's
excommunication of the outer court, to be alike parts of the same temple.

—

:
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John here impersonated, viz. Luther and his brother rework of the Scriptural re-formation of the
Church enjoined on them from heaven. And was the symbohzation fulfilled in fact ? Strange indeed must have been
the change in the state of things if it were so.
Yet so,
we know, in very truth it was.
Proceed we then next to trace this its fulfilment in history.
It has been already noted that down to the time of
Luther's leaving his Patmos in March 1522, to resume,
despite of the Papal and Imperial interdicts, his ministerial

formers, in the

—

functions of preaching, the established religion in Saxony,
as well as everywhere else, was still the Romish Papal

So much was this the case, that when the reforming ministers at Wittenberg, conjointly with certain
commissioners of inquiry appointed by the Elector Frederic, began to take steps for the abolition of some of the
more prominent superstitions of the Papacy, the Elector
declared that they had exceeded their orders, and might
embroil him with the Romish prelates and the Emperor.
Nor indeed did Luther as yet wish much more from the
civil power, than the freedom of evangelic preaching.^ His
idea was that through this simple preaching of the gospel,
uninforced by any further act of the civil power, the Papacy, which was to be broken without hand, would fall into
ruins.
Hence, with reference to the state of things at the
end of 1522, the following is the historian's observation:
" Thus in Divine Providence the foundations of the Reformation had been laid in Germany by the preaching and
exposition of God's word
with no more aid from the civil
poiver, than that of a connivance firm indeed and unalterable, but ever bearing the marks of hesitation and indecision." ^ The measuring reed with semblance to the paj^^og,
or rod of official authority, had not yet been given to the
Reformers to empower them for the regular constitution of
a reformed Church.
religion.^

;

;

Now mark

what

follows.

" But the difficulties of pro-

viding for the instruction and edification of the Lutheran
churches began now to be more and more apparent. It was
>

See p. 171, Notei, supra.
VOL. II.

«

Milner,
13

775—778, 781.

3

Jb. 789.
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not possible that public worship, and the administration of
the sacraments, could be conducted decently and in order,

without some plan of ecclesiastical discipline.
The great
personal authority of Luther seemed to be the only cement
of union among those who loved the gos})el.
Hence what
.

.

feuds and divisions might arise

1

.

.

And

.

.

there was no op-

portunity of forming a general synod of pastors and elders,
who might regulate the external state of religion."
It is
^

of the state of things in the year

speaking.

— In

1523

the Providence of

that Milner

God many

is

here

of the old

canons of Wittenberg having died about this time, the revenues of their canonries fell in and so the execution of
one part of Luther's plan was facilitated I mean that of
forming out of them a common treasury, as he called it, (or
sustentation fund,) for the support of ministers, as well as
of schools and hospitals. Still the authority was not given
the plan remained unexecuted.
At length, after another
year or little more, the Elector Frederic, thoroughly convinced that the Reformation was accordant with God's
mind and will, determined on taking bolder steps, and
:

;

;

giving his authority for the ecclesiastical organization of

But he was now sinking under
age and infirmities, and died before it was done.
" No
sooner however," says Milner, " did the Elector John
(Frederic's brother) find himself in possession of the sovereign authority, than," assuming to himself that supremacy
in ecclesiastical matters, which according to the Reformers,
the Reformed Churches.

—

in Germany, Switzerland, and afterwards England
and Scotland, was the natural right of every lawful sovereign,^ " he exercised it with resolution and activity by
forming new ecclesiastical constitutions, modelled on the
alike

principles of the great Reformer."^

So, thi'ough his in-

begun to
There was given me a measuring reed like
unto a rod:" and the reforming Fathers rose up^ in their
strumentality, the Apocalyptic prefiguration had

be

fulfilled, "

"Luther had piveu the
Ilaweis, in his Contirmation of Milner, p. 991, observes
magistrate the supreme power iu ecclesiastical regulations, and Zwinglius thereAJs regards Hhe reformers in England and Scotland, see
in concurred with him."
*

:

civil

p. 196.

Note

3.

'

Milner 894; Mosheim

•

tytijoaj,

xvi.

Rise or wake up

!

Part

ii.

1. 4.

See too Seckendorf, Lib.

The expression

i., Sect. 53, &c.
implies vigorous and decisive action

—
;
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account follows

most important commis-

sion assigned them, of measuring, or ecclesiastically defining

and

—

constituting, the Evangelic Church,^ the mystic

of the

authorization

temple

:

and introduction throughout the

Saxon churches of new formularies of public worship,
drawn on evangelic principles by Luther and Melancthon,
of the removal from churches, and church-worship, of
Romish images and superstitions of the appropriation of

—

—

the ecclesiastical revenues of the Electorate to the support
of the reformed parochial clergy and schools,
and of the

—

Romish

ordination, independently altogether of the

same

which

hier-

alluded at the close of the
former Section,) of a fresh supply of ministers of the Gospel.
archy, (that

to

All this was effected in the

what

later, viz. in

after inertness,

autumn

And, some-

of 15.25."

the years 1527, 1528, a general visita-

tion of the Electorate,

ing Fathers, was
execution of the

1

by Luther and other of the reform-

made on the Prince's order to see to the
new system, and complete what might

and success

;

So Numb,

after depression.

xxiii.

A

24

;

Is.

li.

9,

&c.

very parallel example to that before us occurs in Nehemiah ii. 17, 18.
"Ye see
come, and let us build the wall
the distress we are in how Jerusalem lieth waste
of Jerusalem, that we be no more a reproach
Then I told them of the hand of my
God, which was good upon me as also the king's words that he had spoken unto
me. And they said. Let us rise up and huUd. So they strengthened their hands for
" John was convinced
this good work."
Milner, p. 894, observes ou the occasion
that to temporize much longer with a corrupt and unprincipled hierarchy might
prove fatal to the good cause. Au appeal had been made to the tribunal of reason
and reason had decided already in a manner which had astonished all Europe. This
astonishment was therefore to be roused to action."
" This," says Mosheim, (viz. Evangelical,) " was the title assumed by that
1
Church, (the Lutheran,) in consequence of the original design of its foimders
which was to restore to its native lustre the gospel of Christ, that had so long been
in other words, to place in its proper
covered with the darkness of superstition
and true light that important doctrine, which represents salvation as attainable by
It was indeed in the spirit of the
the merits of Christ alone." (x'vi. 2. 1. 1.)
Little Book, or New Testament of the Gospel of Christ, that every step was taken in
the Reformation.
But this was quite contrary to
The Church was afterwards called Lutheran.
Luther's own wish.
In his Warning against Sedition and Tumult he exhorts all
men not so much as to mention his name, or call themselves Lutherans, but Christians.
"The doctrine," he says, "is not mine, nor was I crucified for any one.
Paul and Peter forbade the people to call themselves after their names. Why should
I, who am so soon to be food for worms, desire the children of Christ to be called
No Let us be called Christians, because we possess the doctrine of
by mine ?
Christianity."
He adds; "The Papists have very properly another name, because
They choose to be
they are not content with Christ's name, and Christ's doctrine.
called Pajnsts."
Milner 787.
Junckner, p. 64, notices the first Lutheran ordination as made in this year.
The date of this important step is not given either by Milner or Mosheim.
;

:

.

.

!

;

—

;

:

—

.

.

!

'^
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be wanting to the ecclesiastical establishment throughout
Saxony of a separate evangelic Church}
In all of which regulations the example of Saxony was
followed ^an^«s5z^ by the other reforming States already
noticed, in Germany, Denmark, Sweden,^' and afterwards
England and Scotland:^ the measuring reed like a rod
being given by the civil authorities for this purpose to the
without which the probability is that
reforming ministers
the reformed Churches would have soon fallen into misrule
and anarchy.^ And what we are here called on by the
Apocalyptic prefiguration further and specially to notice is
that the principle acted on in them all was precisely
this
the same as that laid down by the Angel in vision for the
symbolic measurement of the Apocalyptic temple viz. to
make salvation through Christ's meritorious death and mediatorship, (that which the altar of the old Jewish temple
typified,) the prominent characteristic of the worship of the
;

;

—

:

1

2

Milner, p. 937.
814.
Ibid. pp. 808

—

—The

same too may be said of Switzerland.

See Mosheim,

xvi. 2. 2. 3, &c.

So the Article xxxvii. of our Anglican Church -where however the doctrine is
carefully exprest and guarded.
"The King's Majesty hath the chief power in this
realm of England, and other his dominions, unto whom the chief government of all
estates of this realm, whether they be ecclesiastical or civil, in all causes doth appertain
and is not, nor ought to be, subject to any foreign jurisdiction.
" When we attribute to the King's IVIajesty the chief government,
we give not
to our princes the ministering either of God's word or the sacraments
but that
only prerogative which we see to have been given to all godly princes in Holy Scripture by God himself; that is that they should rule all states and degrees committed
to their charge by God, whether they be ecclesiastical or temporal.
The Bishop of
Kome hath no jurisdiction in this realm of England."
In 1560, in the Scottish Confession drawn up mainly by Knox, ratified by Parliament, and adopted by the General Assembly, we read; "To kings, rulers, and
magistrates chiefly and most principally ajjpertains the conservation and purgation of
religion
so that not only are they appointed for civil policy, but also for maintenance
of the true religion, and for suppression of all idolatry and superstition whatsoever." *
Says Dr. Arnold
" Our fathers at the Reformation were unconsciously led by
God's Providence to the declaration of the great principle of the King's supremacy :
of the supremacy of t^ie Church, or Christian socicti/, over the
i. e. an assertion
Clergy; and a denial of tliat Aviiich I hold to be one of the most mischievous falsehoods
ever broached, viz. that the government of the Christian Church is vested bv divine
right in the Clergy,
or close corporation of bishops and presbyters.
Life ii. 189.
* So Schlegel, Philosophy of History ii. 214; "It was by
the influence Luther
thereby acquired, [viz. by asserting the king's authority,] as well as by t/ic sanction
AVithout
of the civil power, tliat the lleformation was promoted and consolidated.
this. Protestantism would have sunk into the lawless auarciiy which marked the pro^

;

;

.

.

:

.

.

;

:

.

—

.

.

.

ceedings of the Hussites."
* This is cited in a sermon just recently published (Edinb. 1860) of Dr. Hanna, the
well-known Free Church minister, the ])iographer and son-in-law of Dr. Chalmers;
who adds that on this point Knox would now (by Free Churchmen) be condenmed as
Erastian. H. A. 5th Ed.
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newly reformed Church and to exclude those who (having
forsaken the altar) had made to themselves another method
of salvation, and given themselves up to heathen superstiin other words, the worshipping protions and idolatries
fessors in the apostate pseudo-church of Rome.
Charged
by the Papists as schismatics, the principle was solemnly
avowed by the Reformers, and justified before the world.
At the first Diet of Augsburg, held A. D. 1525, just
while this reformation of the Church was in progress, an
Apology was delivered in by the Elector, written by Melancthon and in which the following points were insisted
on }
1st, that every minister of God's word is bound by
;

;

—

;

—

Christ's express precept to preach

the leading doctrine

^

of the gospel, j'ustijication hy faith in Christ crucified^ and

not by the merit of

human performances

;

whereas

men

had by the Romish doctrines been drawn from the cross of
Christ,* to trust in their own works, and in superstitious
2ndly, that it became the Princes, (those over
vanities
whom the Pope and the Bishops had exercised hitherto a
usurped authority, but to whom the authority in these
:

—

matters rightfully belonged,^) simply to consider whether
the neiv doctrines, as they were called, were or were not
3rdly,
true; and, if true, to protect and promote them:^
that the Roman Pope, Cardinals, and Clergy did not con-

—

stitute the

them some

Church of Christ,'' though there existed among
that were real members of that Church, and

opposed the reigning errors

:

the true Church consisting of

who had

the word of God, and
were sanctified and cleansed while, on the other
hand, what St. Paul had predicted of Antichrist' s coming,
and sitting in the temple of God,^ had had its fulfilment in

the faithful, and none

by

else,

it

;

p. 916, whose words I chiefly use in
Aiigel said, Thou xavmi prophesy again."

1

See Milner,

2

"The

3

That which the «/<ffr-worship

*

Drawn away
The paliSog,

^

what

follows.

signified

ft-om the altar- Court to the Court without the

or rod of civil authority.
given me like a rod, saying, Rise

Temple.

A reed was
and measure, &c."
The mystic temple, the sanctuarium Dei.
Luther, says Mosheim, when separated from Rome still regarded himself as in the
Catholic Church, xvi. 1. 2. 14.— In his famous answer to Pope Leo's Bull in 1520 he
had said, " Such a universal Church (as the Eomish) Augustine would have called a
Synagogue of Satan." Foxe v. 674.
8 Mark here the correspondence of St. Paul's symbolic figure and St. John's, by
inspii-ation of the same Holy Spirit.
®
'

"

—
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Which being so, and God having forbidden
under the heaviest penalty every species of idolatry and
false worship, of which class were the sacrifice of the mass,
masses for the dead, invocations of saints, and such like,
things notoriously taught in the Church of Rome,
that
they, the Reformers, were not guilty of schism, either because they had convicted Antichrist of his errors, or made
alterations in their church-worship and regulations, whereby the Romish superstitions were cast out. Such was the
the Papacy.

—

—

Reformers, if I may so call it, in the first
Diet of Augsburg.
In the second and more important
Diet, held there in 1530, after the completion of the reformation of the Church in the countries already particularized, the same principles were asserted in the celebrated
Confessions of Faith then presented to the Diet and the
Emperor, and which may be regarded as standards of the
j\Ianifesto of the

Churches

;

— the Lutheran Confession Augsburg, — the
— and the Swiss} Differing these Confesof

Tetrapolitan,

as

might do in matters unessential and comparatively
unimportant, whether of doctrine or discipHne,^ (and the
same may be said of the English Confession, or Articles of
Faith, drawn up' a few years after,)^ yet on the three points
inculcated in the Apocalyptic vision upon him that represented them, the Reformers were altogether agreed
viz.
sions

:

in

and declaring

their fulfilment of that function essential to

the right constitution of a Christian Church
forth justification bg faith in a crucified, risen,
^

—

charging the preaching of the gospel on their ministers,

The Lutheran was drawn up by Melancthon ;

;

—

in setting

and mediating

the Tetrapolitan, adopted by Stras-

and three other cities, by Bucer ; the Swss by Zuhicile, who was slain in battle
for the faith ere the close of the year 1530.
The last was brief; and expanded afterwards into what is called the Helvetic Confession of 1566, drawn up chiefly by Bullinger.
buror

The Helvetic Confession states thus the difference of the ministry of the Church
reformed, and that of the excommunicated Church of Rome
a subject prominent
" Diversissima inter se sunt saccrclotium et minin this and the preceding Chapter.
isterium.
Illud commune est Christianis omnibus
hoc non item. Is'ec a medio
sustulimus ecclesiie ministcrium, quando repudiarimiiJi ex eectesia Christi sacerdotium
Papisticum."
Chap, xviii. p. 69, in the Sylloge Confessionum. (Oxon.)
Would that the title, as well as office, o{ priest, had been abandoned l)y our English
Reformers to the lieatheiis and the Romanists and the New Testament term presbi/ter (as an abbreviation of which term our Church alone uses the word priest
in its offices) been adopted instead
- Of course I mean only comparatively.
^ Including the Homilies, as being united to the Articles by the authorization of
thcui in Art. xxxv.
;

:

;

!

.

.
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Saviour, as the only true

separating themselves

from

method of salvation
the Romish Church,

excommunicate from Christ's true

visible
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;

— and

in

as a body

Church, and apo-

state}

Wonderful and blessed consummation

Wonderful, con-

!

Rome's emand the universality of adherence to it, even till then,
of all the powers of Western Christendom
blessed, considering both the true gospel principles on v^^hich it was
brought about, and the continued proclamation of those
principles that was secured by it.
Has it not been said by
some that the religion of Protestantism is a mere negation ?
sidering both the long establishment of Papal
pire,

:

—

How

different the Apocalyptic prefiguration of

pounded

A

it,

just ex-

markedly including, as excluding : and only so excluding what was essentially antichristian, as was a necessary prerequisite in order to the
inclusion of whatever was Scriptural, Christian, and true
!

figuration of

it

as

!

Such was the ecclesiastical constitution and establishment
Reformed Evangehc Churches and with it concludes the second grand epoch of what, in exact accordance
of the

;

with the Apocalyptic emblem before us, has been called

—

the re-formation, or new constitution, of the Church.^
It
only remains, ere concluding this chapter, to remind the
See generally the Sylloge Confessionum, published at Oxford.
Mosheira too (Cent. xvi. Sect. iii. P. ii. eh. 1) marks this as the second great
epoch of the Reformation. For he speaks of three (eras as chiefly notable in it the
Jirst that of Luther and the other Reformers' excommunication by Pope Leo, A.D.
1520 the second, that of the Reformed Church appearing regularly formed, on the
presentation of its Confession at the Diet of Augsburg, A.D. 1530; the third, when
the Protestant body was recognised as legitimate in the Empire, and independent of
^

2

;

;

Roman Pontiff, by the treaty of Passau, A.D. 1552.
And let me here observe that in the Apocalypse three

the

(eras are also prominently
noted of it, which do not vary materially from those of Mosheim. The chief difference is this
that in Mosheim the concluding result is mentioned alone in each case,
as constituting the epoch
in the Apocalypse the prior principles that led to such
results are grouped with it.
Thus its first aera embraces Luther's previous discovery
of Christ as well as his rejection of the Papal Antichrist, after Rome's damnatory
Bull, or seven Thunders
its second, the renewal of gospel-preaching by the excommunicated Evangelic Ministers, as well as regular constitution of the Reformed
Churches, completed by the Confession given in at Augsburg its third, (prefigured
:

—

;

;

:

:

in the ascension of the Witnesses,) the political elevation of the Protestants,

—

begun in

the Confederacy of Smalcald, completed in the Treaty of Passau.
I think no one
versed in the History can fail of being struck with the admirable distinctness and
completeness of this Apocalyptic arrangement.
To myself its superiority to Mosheim' s appears most manifest.
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1, 2.
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III.

reader of what had passed at that memorable epoch, shortly

Rome and
which has been described at length in a
and to suggest for his observation
preceding chapter
how already, on each point in which the Usurper then triumphed before Christendom, he had been signally met, and
counteracted before Christendom, by Him whose place he
had usurped in the Church. The Bible was now everywhere translated and p?inted ; respecting which (as well as
respecting all other that might be deemed dangerous books)
he had commanded that, except with Papal sanction, it
should not be printed,^ The gospel ivas preached by hundreds, /r^e/row the glosses of the Fathers ; against the which
preaching he had issued his solemn interdict. And, as regarded Antichrist, not only was he everywhere written and
preached about, but himself the Pope denounced as Antichrist
and the dag of judgment too held forth to men's
view, as a day certain, and fixed, and quickly coming, which
would teniiinate the Papal reign and power. Finally, as
he had then solemnly excommunicated from the Church all
that might dare to withhold allegiance from the Papacy
and Rome, so was he now, together with his retainers and
the whole Papal religious system, excommunicated by the
Reformers, and cast out from the true professing Church
of Christ.'^
The wretched Leo, the hero, or rather God, of
that epoch of Rome's triumph, lived not to see the great
ecclesiastical separation that we have been describing accomplished. For he died sadly and prematurely, just after
Luther's return from his Patmos.'* But he lived long enough
to hear his excommunicatory Bull against Luther met with
preceding, of the Papal Antichrist's triumph at
in the Lateran,

^

:

:

—

""
*

See pp. 86

The

— 89 supra, and the chapter of which those pages form the conchision.

Decree of the Lateran Council, as applicable to the printSee Fra Paolo's History, p. 161.
ing of Bibles, was noted in the Council of Trent.
English Edition, 1676.
^
We may contrast too the " Jiise up," in this prefiguration of the Reformer's excommunication of Home, with the " Jiise %tp Peter and Paul, and all the assembly of
the Saints, &c.," with which Leo's famous Hull of Excommunication had commenced
Also the terms of
See Foxe, v. 659, 660.
against Luther and the other Reformers.
"Veniant super illos
the Apocalyptic with those of the Papal I'^xcommunication.
omncs maledictiones quibus Deus illos maledixit qui dixerunt Domino Deo, Recede a
et qui dixerunt, llcenditate possideaviut
nobis, scientiam viarum tuarum nolumus
Mai'tene ii. 321.
sanetuarium Dei."
* He died December I, 1521.
The event was very sudden, and reported by some
to have been by poison.
2

sutficiency of this

;

—
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stern defiance

—

"

;

by that champion of

Christ's truth

As they curse and excommunicate me

and gospel
holy

for the

God, so do I curse and excommunicate them let
Christ judge between us, whose excommunication, his or
mine, shall stand approved before Him ;" ^
and to see the
verity of

:

—

failure of every

means

set in action to stop the progress of

It remained for his successors in the
Papal See to behold the completion of this great Revolution, first (as just described) ecclesiastically ;
then (as will
be described in a subsequent chapter) politically :
the
whole being a pledge of that total and more signal overthrow which still awaits the usurping Popedom
then

the Reformation.

—

—

:

when He

that shall

come

will

come

and by the brightness

;

of His coming, at once, totally, and for ever, annihilate the

kingdom and power

of the

Man

of Sin.

CHAPTER VH.
retrospective view, from the reformation, of
Christ's two witnesses
considered in
respect of their character, and
of the earlier half of
their history.
:

"

,

.

.

PoR

.

the Gentiles.

it

And

[the outer court] hath been given

^

to

the holy city shall they tread under

foot ^ forty and two months. And I will give [commission]
unto my two Witnesses and they shall prophesy a thousand two hundred and threescore days, clothed in sackThese are the two olive trees, and the two candlecloth.
;

Such is the conclusion of his answer. So again " If ye reform not, I and all
that worship Christ do account your seat, possest and opprest by Satan himself, to
will not be subject to, nor concorbe the damned seat of Antichrist; which we
" Rome has cut herself off from the
porate with, but do detest and abhor the same."
Universal Church."
See Luther's whole answer to the Pope in Foxe, Vol. v. pp.
673, 674.
2 tSoOri.
Our authorized Translation renders it " for it is given." Says Matthise,
Gramm. ii. 842 " The aorist is sometimes put where, accurately speaking, the per&c.
So, I conceive, f^avpuiQi] and tytvovro, Apoc. xi. 8, 15
fect should be put."
^ Trarrfaovai
perhaps simply tread.
So Dr. Wordsworth. It is however the
same word that is used in Luke xxi. 24 of Jerusalem's being trodden down hostilely
'

;

.

.

;

;

:

by the Gentiles

:

and so too Luke

x. 19,

Apoc. xiv. 20,

xix. 15.
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(or lamps,)

sticks,

^

that

—
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stand before the Lord

^

of the

any man willeth to hurt them,^ fire proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth their enemies
and
if any man willeth to hurt them, he must in this manner
be killed. These have the authority ^ to shut heaven, that
it rain not in the days of their prophecy
and they have
authority over the waters to turn them to blood, and to
smite the earth with every plague, as often as they will."^
Apoc. xi. 2 7.
earth.

And,

if

:

;

—

INTRODUCTION.

We
Angel

here

commence an

account, given

by the Covenant-

to St. John, of certain Witnesses, as they are called,

who throughout

the great apostasy so long reigning, and /
from which the Reformed Churches had just separated, n/
would have kept up a testimony for Him. The view is
evidently in main part retrospective for how could excommunication of heathen worshippers of the outer court be
needful, or pronounced, unless those worshippers, who were
for forty-two months to tread the holy city, had already
previoushj existed, and previously intruded into the temple,
:

rightful occupants ?

as if its

^

— As

for the subject of the

Griesbach's and Tregelles' reading.
* rrjv f%ovoiav.
So A and C.
No ditference of any consequence between the received and the critical texts.
* The murders charged against the men of Roman Christendom in Apoc. ix. 21, and
which meant evidently murders for religion, indicated the existence at the time there
figured,
of faithful
a time previous to that which is tlie subject of figuration here,
ones for Christ trodden down and persecuted, even unto death, by the Gentiles
'

Xw^vtai.

^

BtKti

^

avTovQ

(cuptoi; is

aSiKt](Tat.

*

—

—

dominant.
The observant reader will mark, and perhaps feel puzzled by, the various tenses
n\ade use of by the Angel in his narrative. There is tSo6t] in the pa^it tense, " It hath
been given;" the present tense, "These have power;" the future, "1 trill give
power, and they shall prophesy 1260 days," &c.
Which last must be measured, as
appears both from what has been just said, and for other reasons, from a point of time
past with reference to the then ^gured prophetic epoch, Xhow^h future with reference to
the tints of St. John's seeing the vision.
Just so in Isaiah liii. and other prophecies,
where the seer is rapt by the Spirit into some distant future, a similar double stand"
ard-date of reference occurs.
lie shall grow up as a tender plant " " He i* despised and rejected; " " He hath borne our griefs," &c. So again, as another example,
Exod. XV. 13; "Thou hast led forth thy people; thou hast guided them to thy holy
habitation
Th(m shall bring them in, &c. " also Deut. xxxii. 10, 15, <S:c. on the
" In the original the future and the past are so
10th verse of which Scott observes
interchanged that the reader is sometimes led back to the times of the patriarchs, and
views the deliverances of Israel and transactions that followed as future at others he
is suddenly carried forward to distant ages, and witnesses the predictions as already
accomplished." Compare too the tenses in Apoc. xvii. 10, 12, 16, xviii. 2, 4, 21, itc.
;

:

.

.

:

:

;

;
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Witnesses, it will long detain us, as being alike large,
Before entering however diimportant, and interesting.
rectly on it, I cannot but call attention to the time and
order in which, in the prefigurations of Patmos, it was
brought before the Evangelist as itself in fact constituting
a prediction and one of which, as of all that preceded it in
the vision, the history of the Reformation exhibits another
and really remarkable fulfilment.
For the statement was made, as we see, to St. John,
next after his receiving the reed like unto a rod, for the
measurement and re-formation of the mystic temple. And
what find we, on looking into the sequel of the history of
the Reformation ?
We find that it was precisely at the
period next following on the actual re-formation of the
Church, so presignified, (the same of which I was just
speaking in my last chapter,) that the attention of the Reformers was directed retrospectively into preceding ages, to
Of course, under their
investigate the very same subject.
thf^n circumstances and feelings, this was not to be wondered at.
Urged as the so-called novelty of their rehgion
began to be against them, it was scarce possible but that
:

;

—

they should anxiously and earnestly look back, to trace the
had escaped

origin of that antichristian apostasy which they

from

;

and

to look for those

who,

had preBut the learning

like themselves,

viously witnessed for Christ against

it.

necessary for such an investigation had been hitherto in
great measure wanting.
Now however that want was removed.
As Mosheim observes,^ it was agreed that the
stability of the

reformed Church depended

learning of her ministers

;

—

much on

their ecclesiastical

the

learning,

among other branches and thus the Princes, as well as
Doctors of the Reformation, encouraged it by every means,
in the Academies and Universities of their kingdoms.
Hence important works began now to appear, elucidatory
of the subject spoken of
more especially that of the Mag:

;

Of which
Illyricus, may be

deburgh Centuriators,

latter

work the

principal

author, Placius
justly called, says Mosreflecting, as it
heim, " the parent of ecclesiastical history
;

did, a

hght

really

wonderful on the
^

Cent. xvi.

ii.

i.

8, 9.

facts of the history of

Apoc, XI. 2
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the Christian Church, hitherto covered with darkness, and
corrupted by innumerable fables " and of which work the
:

specimen, and precursor, was pubHshed under the title
of Cataloous Testium, or Catalogue of Witnesses}
And
as in Germany, so in England.
Not to dw^ell on Bales
work, which came out yet earlier,^ the venerable historiographer Foxe, the contemporary of Flacius lUyricus, busied
himself at the very same time in the same researches.
So
that almost in the self-same year as Flacius's Catalogus
Testium there appeared also Foxes Martyrology : in other
words, (rendering the Greek of the Title into English,) " The
Historg of Christ's Martgrs and Witnesses."'^
Really I
cannot but again express my admiration at the chronological accuracy, as well as comprehensiveness and beauty, of
this extraordinary prophecy.
have here the sixth or
seventh act in the Apocalyptic symbolism of the Reformaand, like all before, it is still found to answer, in retion
first

—

—

We

:

spect of

commencing

date, as well as of matter, to the facts

of history.

And now

—

I would obhere
announced
of Christ's
fact
having kept up a witness for Himself during the long dark

to the subject of the Witnesses.

serve, with reference to

i\\ii

times of the apostasy preceding, that it is that of which,
even independently of this direct statement, we might have
assured.
The faithful word of promise guaranteed it.
In the account of the Father's covenant with Messiah and
his people, we read in Isaiah ^ " This is my covenant with
them, saith Jehovah my Spirit that is upon thee, and my
felt

;

:

The associates of Flacius Illyricus in the work were Nicholaus Gallus, Johannes
Wigandus, Matthias Judex, all ministers of Mag-deburg, whence the name of the
AVork.
It was published A.D. lISoG.
See Mosli. ibid.
2 Bale's Image of both Churches, spoken of in my preceding chapter, and which included retrospectively a brief catalogue of witnesses, was published before Henry the
'

its conclusion,) about A.D. 1545.
of the first publication was 1556.
See Townshcnd's Preface, pp. 103,
In 1571 it wiis ordered in a convocation of the Anglican Church
116, 142, 288.
that a copy of Foxe's Martvrology should be placed in all the churches of England,
lb. 282.
Foxe began his preparations as early as 1555 ; published a first edition of the
Work in 1556 ; a second in 1659; a completer edition, in English, and so for the ge-

Hth's death, (see
^

The date

neral public, in 1563.

*

Isaiah

lix.

21.

!

;
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words that I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out
of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out
of the mouth of thy seed's seed, from henceforth even for
ever." ^
To the same effect was the promise given by our
Lord Jesus Himself, " The gates of hell shall not prevail
against it " i. e. against his true Church
and again, just
before his ascension, and in connexion with the charge
given to his apostles and their successors in the Christian
ministry, of going and discipling all nations, his declaration, " Lo I am with you always, even to the end of the
world." ^
Could it be then that the forty-ttvo months, or
forty-two times thirty days, i. e. 1260 prophetic days or
;

:

—

years, of the apostasy, should have prolonged their dreary

course without a witness having been kept up for Christ

?

nature of the case impossible.
It would
have been the falsification of God's direct promises as well

was

It

in

the

;

as the

we

abandonment,

may

I

say, of his

own

glory.

—Thus

see that, independently of any fresh prediction of

it,

the fact was one of which the beloved disciple might have
felt well assured.
In the Apocalyptic visions however, as

nothing of importance was to be omitted, so a fresh and
In Mr. Newman's 8th Lecture on Romanism, the subject of which is the IndeChurch Catholic, I find this promise applied not to Christ, but to the
Church ; the Church, according to Mr. N.'s definition of it. At p. 229, after remarking, " We make the Church the keeper and interpreter of Scripture, and Scripture
itself conveys to the Church the charter for her office to be so," he quotes in proof this
" As for me, this is my covenant with them, saith the Lord my
verse from Isaiah
Spirit that is upon thee, &c."
And again, p. 394 " God's Spirit which is upon her,
[sc. the Church,^ and his words which He has put in her mouth, shall not depart out
of her mouth, nor out of the mouth of her seed's seed, from henceforth and for ever."
Which explanation is also given by the Roman Catholic Doctor Wiseman, in his 4th
Lecture on the " Principal Doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church." Says he " The
Church of God, identified with the Jewish Church then existing, is addrest." Vol. i.
1

fectibility of the

—

;

;

;

;

p. 100. (Ed. 1847.)
It is to be observed that Zion

" The Reis mentioned in the verse preceding
deemer shall come to Zion, and unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob "
which Zion, in the assumed sense of " the Church," is made use of, to bring out this
interpretation of the verse.
But the Hebrew rejects this explanation Zion, in verse
20, being in the Hebrew /tw^Mwe; but the pronoun thee, in verse 21, masctdine T^hy-,
and so too <% mouth, ~^S3.* Who then is meant in the pronoun thee ? Whose the
moutlt, and thesecf? referred to ? Not surely Isaiah's, as Kimchi; not Israel's, as others
but the Redeemer's, who is mentioned, as well as Zion, in verse 20.
Compare generally. Hag. ii. 5 " According to the word which I covenanted with
"
you when ye came out of Egypt, so my Spirit remaineth among you. Fear ye not!
;

:

:

;

On
to

his seed, according to our

compare

Ps. Ixxxix. 36,
2 Matt, xxviii. 20.

*

A

and

strange mistake, let

and teachers in the

me

infallible

understanding of the passage in Isaiah,

it

may be

well

Is. liii. 10.

observe in passing, for those

Church

who

assiune to be critics

v/'

APoc. XI. 2
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communication was now made to him on the subject.

After mention of the forty -two months, during which the

heathenized Christians of the apostasy (the same that had

command, in the measuring of the
temple) would, as the Angel said, tread down the Holy
City, or the faithful in Christendom,^ he proceeds to inform
St. Jolm that through a period precisely equivalent to

just been cast out at his

those forty-two months there should be
to testify for

Him

:

—

all

along witnesses

" I will give [commission] to

my two

witnesses; and they shall prophesy 1260 days, clothed in
sackcloth."

Now, with regard to this great prediction about the
Witnesses, it seems to me that it may be treated with advantage under three principal divisions.
1st, there is the
commission, character, and previous eardier history of the
Witnesses, as retrospectively described by the Angel, and
2ndly, the particular and later history, as
as fulfilled

—

;

and resurrection ;
and certain important political events contemporaneous with it.
Which last division I purpose to treat of separately from
the second, and by itself, for this reason, viz. because it
seems broken off from what precedes by a notable change
in the person narrating : what precedes being related retrospectively by the Angel, then the narration at length
resumed by St. John.^ Thus the events described previous to the break must be regarded as alreachj past at the
epoch correspondent with the Angel's giving the narration
described and

fulfilled,

of their slaughter

3rdly, the notice of the ascent of the Witnesses,

^

;

epoch next following that of the ecclesiastiReformed Churches and the Diet of
Augsburg on the other hand, those described after the
break as chronologically subsequent to that epoch, and as
marking the yet further development and progress of the
Reformation.
that

at the

is,

cal constitution of the
:

ii. 12;
"Ye were then aliens from the eommonwealth {noXtTHa^)
wliich iroXirtia was ineludod territorially in the then great Roman
So the holy city of the Apoealypse was territorially in its Roman
heathen ttoKiq.
'

Compare Eph.

of Israel

great
-

:

"

city.

The change

is

interlocution) in his

John's resuming the narration (after the Angel's
12; Hicoiura, ^^ I heard a great voice from
probahly the true reading will be shown, on I believe

marked by

own

St.

jjcrson, in vorse

That tliis is
heaven," &c.
strong evidence, when we come to the discussion of that passage.

^

I
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This premised, I proceed to the first and largest of
being that which is to be the subject of
the present Chapter, and which answers to the Apocalyptic extract heading it.
And, with a view to distinctness,
these divisions

;

I shall in the first place, and in this Chapter's first Section,
consider the general description of the Witnesses given in
t]\e propheaj ; then in the six subsequent Sections its real-

ization in history.

THE WITNESSES AS DESCRIBED

§ 1.

PROPHECY.

IN

In the Angel's description of the two Witnesses

the

following seven several points are observable.
1st,

For

The term designating them

in the only ten other places

used

implies personality.

where the word

[jLaprvg,

New

Testament, there can be no
question that persons are intended by it
and so too in V
almost all of the fifty or sixty passages where it occurs in
the Old Testament, as derived from the Hebrew word
properly corresponding.^
The same inference results from
what is said of the Witnesses prophesying : for the verb
prophesy, which occurs above a hundred times in the Bible,
is never used but once, I believe, except of persons^
And
the same too from that most important parallel prophecy in
Apoc. xii. 17, which, for many reasons, the reader should
never lose sight of where, after mention of the hiding of
the w^oman, the Church, in the wilderness, from the dragon's
fury, it is said that " the dragon went to make war with
the remnant of her seed that observe the commandments of
"
God, and keep up the testimony, or witnessing, for Jesus
witness, is

in the

;

—

:

;

{e^ouTfov T7]v [xapropiav rou Itjcou Xp<o"TOu') his device for

—

purpose beuig to evoke the Beast from the sea.
this observation because not a few modern expositors,
following certain others more ancient, have supposed the
two Witnesses to mean things inanimate, the Old and
this

make

—

1
The only exceptions I have observed are in Ps. Ixxx. 37, where the moon seems
called " a faithful witness in heaven " and Gen. xxxi. 48, 52, where we read, " This
pillar is a witness " in which latter passage however the Hebrew noun is in the
;

:

feminine form.
*

the

The

single exception that has

law prophesied

till

John."

met

my

eye

is

in Matt. xi. 13

;

"

The prophets and

Apoc. XI. 2
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There cannot be a reasonable doubt,

Testaments.^

conceive, that living confessors were intended.
2. The appellative " my Witnesses," points

the grand subject of their witnessing,

A

his glory, his grace, his salvation.

viz.

the

I

out to us

Lord Jesus

;

point this the rather

to be observed respecting them, because of their having

been represented by some Expositors as witnesses distinctivehj and alone against the Papacy ; thus furnishing a
handle to objectors ' whereas, being simply described as
Witnesses for Jesus, they need not be supposed to have
assumed prominently the aggressive character of direct remonstrants against the Apostasy, whether in the East or
in the West, except in proportion as that system should
have authoritatively incorporated, and enforced, its growing
superstitions and impieties, in open and necessary hostility
-.

the doctrine of Jesus.

to

them occurs
xii.

17

vvhere the

;

A

similar characterization of

in the parallel prediction just alluded to,

same individuals

(as

I

Apoc.

conceive) are

designated, as those who " observe the commandments of
God," and also " keep up the witnessing for Jesus"

—

Which two

sincerely testify for

me remark in passing,

always
found united.
They that
Christ will be the persons most ob-

characteristics, let

have been, and always

will be,

servant of God's commandments they that testify other
than Christ's doctrine will be disposed rather to observe the
:

commandments of men.^
8. They are described

as "the two olive-trees, and the
two candlesticks, or lamp-sconces, that stand before the
Lord of the whole earth."
1
So Galloway, FriTe, Irving, &c., of the moderns ; of the auricnfs, Tichonius.
His main view of the intncsses regards
Vitringa is not quite clear on this point.
them as living confrssors ; while the candlcstickx he explains as ehnrchcs, the two

two chirf ImHtjhs as the propliets and a])ostles, and
the two tubes of the candlestick in Zcchariah, through which the oil from the two
Vitringa, pp. G'22
626.
olives flowed into it, as the llohj Scripture i\nA preaching.
See his Remarks, p. 9-5, and Facts and Doc. p. 80,
E. g. Dr. S. R. Alaitland.
Book,
this
caveat
in
my
Dr. Charles MaitAlso, more recently, notwith.standing
&c.
land, in his Work on the A])ostolic Interpretation of I'roplu^cy
p. 443.
3 E. g. In the Douay Church Catechism, still, I helieve, of authority among Irish
Romanists, two sets of Commandments are tauglit, as alike binding 1st, those of God,
2nd, those oi the Church ; tlie latter, hearing mass, fasting, confessing, paying tithes,
Again, the elimination of the
&c. Phelan's Digest of Evidcnice on Ireland, i. 209.
2nd Commandment from the Decalogue, at least as a distinct commandment, and
slurring over and perversion of its charges, hy the Catechism of the Couiu-il of Trent,
also its division of the 10th into two, iu order to make up the number ten.
is notorious
olive-trees as the //"/// Spirit, the

—

-'

;

;

—

;

/

;
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Of these emblems the candlesticlcs, or lamp-sconces, me,
by Christ Himself to symbolize Christian

explained

-

communities uniting together in a true
the individual members
Christian profession and worship
contained in which would shine, by their consistent docWe must remember
trine and life, as lights in the world. ^
We
that these churches might be small, as well as large.
read in 1 Cor. xvi. 19 of the Church in the house of
Aquila and Prisciha; and in Col. iv. 15, of the Church in
the house of Nymphas.
In the present case, as I shall
have to observe under my next head, the whole description
indicates paucity of number, and depression.
As to the emblem of olive-trees, since it was the oliveit
tree that supplied nourishment to the temple-lamps,
being commanded that pure oil-olive should alone be burnt
in them,^
it would seem that those must be symbohzed
thereby who supplied the needful spiritual nourishment to
Churches

: ^

e.

i.

;

—

—

—

the Christian churches

indeed

this effect

Zechariah.^

in

in other words, all faithful minis-

;

and gosfel-preachers, ministering to them.

ters

And

to

the explanation given of the emblem
said, What be these two olive-trees,

is

" I

right side of the candlestick, and on the left?
What be these two olive-hranches,
answered again
which through the two golden pipes empty the oil out of
themselves ?
Then said He, These are the two anointed
ones, (or, rather, two sons of oil,)^ that stand by the

upon the

And

I

.

.

Apoc.

1

i.

20.

.

.

— Compare

1

light (or lamp) always before

Kings

me

xi.

36; "that David

my

servant

may have

a

in Jerusalem."

^
The distinction has not
Phil. ii. 15, u)Q Xvxvof the Church heing the \vxvia.
been always noted. Compare Numb. viii. 2, 3 Matt. v. 15.
3 Exod. xxvii. 20.
4 Zcch. iv. 11, &c.— In Zechariah's vision it may be that two olive-trees, growing
in the Court of the Temple, appeared to stretch out branches through the TempleFor
walls, and so to drop the oil of their olives into the bowl of the ^candlestick.
from Band's figure of himself, " I am like a green olive-tree in the house of my
olive-trees
may
have
two
or
God," (Psalm lii. 8,) it seems not improbable that one
been actually growing there.— Or it may be that the reference of the prophetic
imagery was to the olive-tree door-posts of" the temple, of which we read 1 Kings vi.
33 and which may have appeared in Zechariah's vision in their natural form and
vitality, and so stretching thence to the golden candlestick.
5 So the marginal version.
If this be taken,— and fi-om the nature of the emblem
it seems to me preferable,— we must construe it, I think, actively, as designating comSo James and John are called sons of thunder, Mark iii. 17, with
wimticators of oil.
reference to the power of the word issuing from them; Barnabas the son of consolation, Acts iv. 36, in the sense of a consoler ; musicians, the sons of noise, (Heb.)
and a fruitful hill of olives, a horn of the son of oil, (Heb. J Isa. v. 1
Jer. xlviii. 45
;

;

;

i.

e.

as producing

VOL.

II.

it.

14
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Lord

of the whole earth."

who

pensation, they

—

Now

^

[part hi.

7.

under the Jewish

dis-

as individuals, in the special sense of

the words, stood before the Lord, and who also were anointed for the purpose, were the Priests and the Prophets;'^ those
that under an ordinary, or else an exti'aordinary commis-

be marked, were not always
taught and ministered
publicly, whether in the word, or in the congregation.
sion, (for the prophets, let

of the sacerdotal tribe

Under the

it

and

order,'^)

Christian dispensation the counterpart to the

former of these are regularly ordained Christian ministers
to the latter, evangelists entrusted with a more extra-

;

ordinary commission.
From the union of the two symbols, of lamps and olivetrees,

we

are to understand that

both the ministers or

and the churches or communities taught
by them, were alike included in the Apocalyptic Wit-

gospel-preachers,

nesses.

We

my two Witgranted that here, as perpetually
elsewhere in the Apocalypse,'* the representative system is
followed and thus that the two witnesses, instead of being
4.

nesses."

must observe the number noted, "

—We may take

for

:

1

" Teachers must be

propriate the

oil,

filled

with

oil

and the Church throua^h all her members apwalk a lovely brightness." Bengel cited

;

so as to exhibit in their

by Hengstenberg in Apoc.

i.

399.

" The Lord separated the
Levites we read thus in Deut. x. 8
stand before the Lord, to minister unto Him, and to bless in his
name " and again Deut. xviii. 7 &c. Of the Prophets it is made frequently a
characteristic, as in the cases of Elijah and Elisha ; " As the Lord liveth before
whom I stand;" 1 Kings xvii. 1, xviii. 15, 2 Kings iii. 14, v. 16. Also o^ Jeremiah,
when fulfilling his prophetic office Jer. xv. 19. In the same sense I conceive that
the two anointed ones of Zechariah's vision meant tlie two Prophets Ilaggai and
Zochariah, who ministered oil to the lamps of the Jewish Church, when burning dim
and nearly extinct; not, as most Commentators interpret, Zerubbabel and Joshua.
A civil Governor or Prince is nowhere said in Scripture, I believe, to stand before
'-

Of the

mid

Prients

tribe of Levi to

.

;

.

—

:

;

—

;

—

God. Compare 1 Kings x. 8, 2 Kings v. 25.
I need hardly adduce examples to show that the phrase

when met
and sundry

congregations collectivcbj,

is used also of churches or
God e. g. Acts x. 33.
were of the sacerdotal tribe and
David ami Daniel were of the tribe
even womrn were sometimes comand Iluldah the latter consulted
its priestliood were in full estab-

to worsliip before

:

oth(!r prophets,

Jeremiah,
but Elijah's tribe is not told us and both
order
Again
of Judah, Amos a herdman of Tekoa, &c.
So Deborah for example,
missioned prophetesses.
by King Josiah, at the time when the temple and
See 2 Kings xxii. 14.
lishment.
* Enough, I hope, has already appeared in this commentary to satisfy the reader
as, for inof the representative system being pursued in the Apocalyptic s)Tnbols
See too p. 115, Note '
stance, in the horses and their riders of the four first soals, &e.
"The two Witnesses are ideal persons, who appear in a multitude of real
supra.
Ezeitiel,

3

;

:

—

;

;

—

witnesses."

llengst.

i.

398.

—
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two individuals, as some of the early Fathers fancied/ stand
body and series ; the same evidently as in Apoc. xii.

for a

17, averse ah-eady referred to.

—But why

number Uvo ;

the

being most usually adopted in cases of representation ?
To this question the answer of Mede seems sufficient, that two or three witnesses were required in the
Mosaic law to constitute a conclusive testimony ^ and
therefore that, had but one witness been made the representunitij

;

ative of a

number

sufficient for effectively testifying,

such as

here evidently intended, the usual propriety of emblem
observable in the Apocalypse would have been wanting.

is

At the same time the circumstance
three, of

the Mosaic law, being the

to indicate that the Witnesses
for the

to

purpose

make out

might seem
lamp-sconces
alluded

to,

;

— the smallest

would be only

number

:

imphed

in the

whereas both in

and

just

enough

that might suffice

—Which same

fact

specification of but

two

Zechariah's

just

the testimony satisfactorily.
also

not the
chosen, seems

of the two,

number

vision,

commencement of
symboHc lamps exhibited

also in the vision at the

the Apocalypse, the

number

of

Apoc. xii. 17 it was only the remwas seven.
So
Church's seed that was represented
the
nant of the woman
the rest being hidden
testimony
of Jesus
as holding the
with her, during the Beast Antichrist's reign, in the wildertoo in

;

ness.

Besides this view of the number tivo of the witnesses,
many Protestant commentators have supposed that two
1
So Tertullian, Hippolytus, Cyprian, Ambrose, Jerome, &c., supposed ttat they
would be Enoch and Elijah. " Morituri reservantur," said Tertullian, (Be Animu,
Others expected Elijah and
c. 50,) "ut Antichristum sanguine siio extinguant."
John the Evangelist. See Calmet on Antichrist, or Brooks's Elements of Prophetic
also my Sketch of the History of Apocalyptic Interpretation
Interpretation, p. 444
In this supposition they have been followed by most
in the Appendix to Vol. iv.
modern Interpreters of the Mainland School the same that also expect a personal
Antichrist, and believe that by the 1260 days are meant simply days, not years, in
;

;

this prophecy.
1 have already observed, and beg now again to remind the reader of it, that the
whole year-day question wiU be fully discussed when we come to the xiiith Apoca-

lyptic Chapter.
2 Numb. XXXV. 30, Dent. xvii. 6, xix, 1-5, John viii. 17, Matt, xviii. 16.— It is observed by St. Augustine, when referring to a case mooted in the 7th Council of
Carthage, that both the Ecclesiastical and Civil Law, then in force, (just like the
old Jewish law,) forbade the condemning any man on the unsupported evidence of
a single witness. Bingham xvi. 3. 10.— I observe a similar explanation of the number two in the symbol in T. Aquinas. , " Propter sutticientiam tostimonii," says he
referring to Matt, xviii. 16.
in his De Antichristo, p. 43
;

14*
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—

[part hi.

7.

separate linen of witnesses are intended.^ And certainly, if
such were the case, the dualitij of these representative Witnesses (a duality noted of their emblems the olive-trees and
candlesticJiS, as well as of themselves) would be still more
satisfactorily accounted for, and still more according to
It must however be remembered
Apocalyptic analogies.
that this latter supposition is not necessary ; Mede's ex-

planation being of itself sufficient.
5. Their condition, during the time of their witnessing,
" They
is indicated by the garb said to be worn by them
;

prophesy 1260 days clothed in

shall

Sackcloth

sackcloth.''

was among the Jews the almost universal sign of mourning ;
as in the cases, for example, of Daniel, Mordecai, and the
Ninevites :^ and it was worn doubtless on this account by
the ancient Jewish Prophets

;

their condition being gener-

and often of persecution, amidst the prevailing apostasy and rebellion of their countrymen.^ I infer
the same respecting the condition of the Apocalyptic sackWe must suppose that both their
cloth-robed Witnesses.
righteous souls would be vexed by the prevalent apostasy
and irreligion of those around them, the Paganized Chrisand also that they would often
tians of the outer court
suffer persecution from those enemies of Christ and Christ's
politically supreme as they were to be during the
truth
1200 days ^f the Witnesses prophesying.
G. The next thing noted of the two Witnesses, is the
avenging power given them against their enemies. " AVhosoever will injure them, fire goeth out of their mouth, and
these have power to shut headevoureth their enemies
ally

one of

trial,

:

;

:

ven, that

it

—

rain not during the days of their prophecy

;

and have ])ower over the waters to turn them to blood,
and to smite the earth with every plague, as often as they
There is a reference evidently in all this to the suwill."
pernatural power that attached to certain of the ancient
^ Ban. ix. 3, Esther iv. 1, 2.
Especially Mr. Fubcr.
especially Isa. xx. 2.
In
See the rct'ereiices in Cruden on tlie word Sackelotli
Z(!ch. xiii. 4 false prophets are spoken of as also wearing a rou<;h dress, or of sackand so too those alluded to by our Lord, in Matt. vii. 1.5, "which come to
cloth
Hut in these cases the rough dress was worn hypoeritiyou in sheep's elothiiij^."
Compare lleb.
callv, and to help them in tlieir feigning of the prophetic character.
xi. 37; "They wandered about in slicp-skins and gDat-skins, being destitute, af>

3

—

;

;

—

flicted,

tormented."

,

/

:
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prophets, of literalh/ thus acting against their enemies
viz. to 3Ioses and Aaron, who turned the Nile- waters into
blood, on Pharaoh's insulting and injuring

them and to
from heaven to slay the
enemies that would have taken him, and invoked a drought
of three and a half years on apostate Israel.
In the present case the figurative character of the whole prophecy
shows that these statements (like others of the same class)
are meant figurativehj ; and so too as they might apply to
the two Apocalyptic Witnesses, the symbolic representatives of a long succession of many.
It could not be that
for 1260 years there should be no natural rain
a spiritual
Again, their turning the wadrought must be intended.
ters into hlood can only be interpreted of the bloodshed of
wars, inflicted in God's providence on the enemies of the
Witnesses; and the fire going out of their mouths of God's
fiery judgments, destroying the apostates nationalhj that
might have persecuted them.>— So in fact the phrases are
interpreted elsewhere in prophecy
for example in Apoc.
viii. 8
where the emblem of the sea becoming hlood (supposing my interpretation correct) was shown to symbolBut this, let me repeat, as
ize bloody maritime war}
the sequel in God's providence not as their wish, or intention.
On Jeremiah's testimony being rejected, and himself
persecuted by the Jews, God's predictive declaration, " I
will make my words in thy mouth fire, and this people
wood, and it shall devour them,"^ was fulfilled, we know,
by the subsequent burning of their city, and their destrucAgain, as regards
tion not individually, but as a nation.
the drought spoken of, we read in Isaiah a threatening of
the same judgment on the Jews, in the sense of the with" I will comholding from them of the dews of the Spirit
mand the clouds that they rain no rain upon it."^ And
so too in that most striking passage in Amos ;^ " The days
come, saith the Lord, that I will send a famine on the land
not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing
And they shall wander from sea
the words of the Lord.
they shall
.to sea, and from the North even to the East
Elijah,

who both commanded

;

fire

—

:

v/

—

:

;

;

;

:

:

my

'

See

-

Jer. v' 14.

Vol.

I. p.

378, &c. on Apoc.
^

viii. 8.

isa. v. G.

Compare
•

also

Apoc. xvi.
*

Amos

4.

viii.

11.

/

-

;
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rim to and
find

it."

fro,

to seek the

— Such seems

—

[part hi.

7.

word of the Lord, and

shall not

the sense in which the figures are to
To borrow Lowth's language " The

be taken here also.
prophet's words would be like a judicial sentence against
them with execution almost immediately [I would rather
;

;

sooner or later] following."^
A view not dissimilar
from that of some of the oldest patristic expositors.''
For, let me further observe, immediate fulfilment was
not implied, in respect of the destruction spoken of as
caused by the fire issuing from tJie Apocah/ptic Witnesses
say,

mouths, any more than by the fire issuing from Jeremiah's.
How, were it so, could the Beast from the abyss make war
against,

V The

and conquer, and

kill

them, as he

is

said to

individuat Witnesses or Prophets might even die

;

do?
and

like fire to consmne the guilty
was said by Zechariah to the Jews, after
" The prophets,
their return from the captivity of Babylon
do they live for ever? yet my words, which I commanded
my servants the prophets, did they not take hold of your
Of the judgments noted as to follow on the
fathers?"^
rejection and persecution of Christ's Witnesses, one is declared to be continuous, through the whole period of their

yet their words remain
people.

So

it

:

—

prophesying,

viz.

up

the spiritual drought, or shutting

of

1
Compare Numb. xvi. 41, "Ye have killed the people of the Lord," said of those
also Isa. vi. 10; "Make
destroyed agreeably to the declaration of Moses and Aaron
the heart of this people fat," &c. and Ezek. xliii. 3; "When I came to destroy
this city " where the margin reads, " When I came to prophesy that the city should
So again Gen. xli. 13 " As Joseph interpreted to us so it happened:
be destroyed."
me he restored to his ofticc; and him he hanged." Also Jer. i. 10, &c.
2 Let me cite, in coiToboration, the comments of the ancient patristic expositor
Tichonius, on the fire from the witnesses' month, and the drought.
On the fire. " Id est si quis ecclcsiam vol la;dit, vel la>dere voluerit, precibus oris
ejus divino igne, aut in pru'senti ad correctionem, aut in futuro 8a^culo ad damnationcm, eonsumetur." Ilom. viii. in Apoc.
And on the drought : " Spiritualiter coclum clauditur, ne imbrem pluat id est ne
occulto, sed tamen justo judicio Dei, super sterilem terram de ecclesia benedictio
:

:

;

;

;

descendat."

Compare T. Aquhws. "Ignis cxict dc ore illorum, et devorabit, &c. Quia ignis,
id est scientia spiritualis, exibit de ore illorum, cui non poterunt resistere adversarii
Et devorabit; id est devorandos eos ostendet, so.
ut Jer. xxiii. 29, et Ecclus. xlviii. 1.
.

.

De Antichristo
k (hemonihus, ct damnandos in ignem a>ternum."
Says Home, on the Metonymies in the Scripture, Head. ix. x.
;

i.

49, 50.

"When

an action

said to be done, the meaning frequently is tliat it is declared, or permitted, or foreAmong other examples he adduces Jer. xxxviii. 23,
told that it shall be done."
" Thou shalt burn this city." So the Hebrew the meaning, as translated in our

is

;

version, being,

Edition.)

"Thou

shalt cause

it

to burn."
*

Introd. Vol.

Zocb.

i.

6.

ii.

pp. 053, 654. (2nd
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one occasional, the smiting the land
with plagues as often as they will
the third we may infer
to be final ; I mean the destruction of their enemies by
fiery judgments from God.
7th, and lastly, with regard to the commencing time of
the two Witnesses testifying in sackcloth, it seems coincident (as already hinted) with that of the heathenized Christians treading the Holy City.
For not only are the two'
statements connected together in immediate juxtaposition,
that about the Gentiles preceding, that alDout the two
witnesses following,
and the time 42 months assigned to
one equalling the 1260 days assigned to the other, but the
connexion almost hinted at as that of cause and effect.
Now to fix in history this latter epoch there seems required
the concurrence of two things first the lapse of professing
Christendom and its ruling powers into heathen-like idolatry
secondly their oppression of the truth by antichristian
laws.
In what was said afterwards to St. John of the same
1260 days period, its date of commencement was further
defined as following after the Dragon's casting water out of
;

;

—

—

—

;

;

—

his mouth to drown the woman, the Church
and marked
by the Woman's hiding in the wilderness, and the sevenheaded wild Beast, that had power given it for the same
42 months, rising from the sea
the latter Satan's grand
instrument, for warring down them that kept God's commands and the testimony of Jesus.
From these data to
infer the probable commencing epoch will not, I think, be
;

:

—

^

difficult

;

—

on proceeding, as we shall now do, to apply the
we have been speaking, to the facts

various figures of which
of real history.

§

2.

— THE

EARLIER WESTERN WITNESSES TRACED IN
HISTORY.

And now

then the duty devolves on

me

of tracing a

succession of living witnesses for Christ, in character and
history corresponding with the above descriptive sketch by

the Apocalyptic Angel, throughout the dark fated period
of the

1260

The Witnesses, we have

years.
1

Apoc.

xii. 15,

17;

xiii. 5, 7.

seen,

were

I

210
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[part hi.

to comprehend both preachers of gospel-truth, and congregatiom or churches ministered to by them hke to the
;

two

and two candlesticks

olive-trees

in vision

:

— their

tinctively to,

and

of the symbolization

witnessing to be for Christ, contradisand super-

against, the antichristian errors

as also for
stitions of the apostasy, successively developed
the rule of God's ivord, against the traditions and precepts
their condition, finally, to be that of mourning, if
of men
;

:

—

not persecution, as of those that had to prophesy in sackcloth.
As to the commencement of the 1260 years of their
it was apparently, as before said, to be
thus prophesying,

—

—

same with that

the

described in Apoc.

of the rise of the
xiii.

;

Beast from

the sea,

in other words, as will afterwards

appear, of that of the Papal Antichrist, and decem -regal
Papal empire in Western Europe.^ Which being so, we can
hardly, I think, fix the commencing epoch earlier than the

much

later than the end, of the 6th century.
about the former date that the Popes assumed the direct character of Christ's plenipotentiary Vicar
on earth, or Antichrist nor till the latter that the Lombards in Italy, and the Saxon Heptarchy, just previously
formed in Britain, in recognition of that his office, as if of
heavenly appointment, placed themselves in subjection to
About which time
the Papal ecclesiastical government.^
too that other characteristic of the 42 months, or 1260
days, noted in this xith chapter of the Apocalypse,

first

Por

quarter, or

it

was not

till

;

—

—

mean

that of Gentiles of the outer court treading doivn the
Hohj Citg, in other words of heathenized and idolatrous
pseudo-Christians occupying and bearing rule in Christen-

dom,

— had begun also very palpably to have
my work

its fultilment.

have traced the
In the ()th century this
eai-lier progress of the apostasy.^
"The use and even worship of
had become dominaiit.

Already

in

former parts of

I

images," says Gibbon, " was firmly established before the
end of the 6th century:" and again; " Tlie Christians of
the 7th century had insensibly relapsed into a semblance
the throne of the Almighty was darkened
of Paganism
:

'

3

See my Part iv. Chap.
See especially my Paxt

Volume.

*

iv. infra.
ii.

Chap.

i.

and Chap.

iii.

.Sec ibid.

at pp. 330, 401, &e. ia

my

first

^

;;
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by a cloud of martyrs, saints, and angels, the objects of
And so too Mosheini "At this
popular veneration."^
time, (i. e. in the 7th century,) true religion, weighed down
by a heap of insane superstitions, was unable to raise its
The earlier Christians were wont to worship God
head.
:

and

his

Son

only.

But

in this age they

wooden

Christians worshipped the

who were

cross,

called

the images of

—

and bones of men, they knew not whom."^ At
the Pantheon, previously a Temple to all the Pagan
Gods, was in the year 007, on Phocas' grant of it to the

saints,

Rome

Pope, consecrated to the Virgin Mary and all the Martyrs?
It Avas a sign of the times, very characteristic, of this
substitution of a new form of heathen worship, albeit
under the Christian name, for the old. Let me add that,
while the Justinian Code reigned in the East, the earlier
Theodosian Code (on which in fact that of Justinian was
very much founded) came more and more to be received in
the Western barbaric kingdoms,* especially on matters of

—

by the laws of which Code
were referable to the Bishops' Courts
the Pope's universal supremacy, at least in the West, recognised;^ and heresy, or deviation from the established
ecclesiastical jurisprudence

:

ecclesiastical questions

doctrine and worship,

made punishable with

the severest

penalties.^

Setting out from this epoch in quest of witnesses for
marked distinction between the Eastern
and Western divisions of Roman Christendom renders it

Christ, the then

necessary to observe that same distinction in our inquiries
and to look for such as might answer to the character of
witnesses, in the Eastern

and Western empires

separately.

he says, in the East.
veneration of saints^ and their relics, was in the 6th and 7th
centuries chiefly characteristic of the corrupted worship in Western Christendom;
that of images, of the worship in Eastern Christendom. See Dupin's sketch of the rise
and establishment of image-worship, appended to his Notice of the 2nd Council of Nice.
3 Burton's Rome, i. 166.
On receiving the grant, says Dr. Burton, "the Pope
Boniface IV removed to the Pantheon the remains of saints and martyrs from different
cemeteries enough to fill 28 waggons, whence it received the additional title ot
1

ix. 116,

2 vii. 2. 3.

261

;

especially,

1.— The

Ad

In
JIfariyres.-"— additional, that is, to the title of the Church of the Holy Virgin.
830 it was formally dedicated by Gregory IV to All the Saints.
* See Guizot's Civilization of France, I.ect. xi.
* See the citations from the Theodosian Code in my Part iv. ch. v. § 1, and ch. vi.
6 See Petrus Siculus' allusion to this law, in his account of Sergius' perversion, (or
conversion,) given in my next Section.

;
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In the East, even at the

—

[part

7.

commencement

iit.

of the period on

which we have to enter, the grosser visible superstitions of
the apostasy were already fully developed, and authoritaThere therefore we might expect to find,
tively enforced.
and I believe shall find, the witnessing against such gross
and open superstition more early made than elsewhere
upon a scale larger than of mere individuals, and in public
protest. Meantime broken notices occur from time to time
in the Western ecclesiastical history, that bear upon our
present inquiry notices not to be overlooked, although so
In the 6th 7th and 8th centuries,
imperfect and broken.
while the Popes, the destined grand adversaries of Christ's
witnesses in later time, were gradually advancing to the
ecclesiastical subjection of the whole West de facto, as it
had been already subjected to them by the Theodosian
Code de jure, and, wherever their authority prevailed, w^ere
using it to the inculcation of the same gross and o])en su;

perstitions as in the East,^

—

these notices furnish probable

evidence that the evangelic Angustinian doctrine, with its
less direct protest against error and superstition, was ever
and the VigUantian,
kept up in Western Christendom
;

with

its

more

direct protest, not as yet altogether forgotten.

Aftervvards, as the 8th century closed in, the testimony

became most

clear

and

decisive.

—

my historic elucidation of the subject, an elucidation
forced on me both by its own great importance, by the diffiIn

it, and by the strongly exprest
and elaborated opinions of certain authors of repute,^ adI purpose conversely to that view which I regard as true,
sidering first the earlier Western Witnesses, the West being
our chief and more permanent scene of interest then the

culties of evidence attending

—

;

then the two lines at a later ])eriod, after their
primary commingling in Western Christendom, down to the
then the Waldenses of the xiith Century,
xiith Century

Eastern

;

;

This will be illustrated as we proceed.
More especially of Uossuct among earlier controversialists, and Dr. S. R. MaitDr. Maitland in his Book on the Waldenses
land and Mr. Bowling of the moderns
and Alhigenses, Mr. Dowling in his on the Paulikians followed hy the Rev. T. K.
Also Prof.
Arnold, in his controversial Papers on this subject against my Horse.
Gieselcr, on the Paulikians, in an Essay in the Berlin Stud, und Krit.
Bishop
I shall of course profit by the labours of my predecessors in the same field,
'

2

;

—

—

Kewton, Fabcr,

Gilly, &c.

n/

I

:
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all in

separate successive Sections

tion being

appended

:

—a yet

we

title

give

And first, and
broken

additional Sec-

in either case, in order to the vindi-

and of

cation of their Christian character,

the
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them

their right to

of Christ's Witnesses.

in the present Section,

our subject

the

is

earlier notices that are discernible in history of a

Western Witnessing
end of the 6th

for Christ's truth, from about the

to the opening of the 11th century.

Before entering here however on our more proper chronological field of inquiry, let us look back for a

moment

two remarkable individuals, just alluded to, providentially raised up by God, as we saw long since, just before
the disruption of the old Roman Empire under the Gothic
tempest-blasts, and who were destined to exercise, one at
least, if not both, a most powerful influence on the subsequent witnessing for Christ in Western Christendom
mean Augustine and Vigilantius. The former, eminent
as a Christian teacher in every point of view, was eminent
most of all for his strenuous, holy, and for a time successful advocacy of the grand gospel-principle, that it is to

to the

;

—

—

God's free grace in Christ Jesus, preventing, forgiving, con-

man is indebted, fo^om first to last,
simply and alone, for salvation
and this only in the way
of a living personal imion of each individual soul with
Christ, by faith, as the one common principle of his Church
a doctrine this which, in God's
of the election of grace
wise ordering, his own previous history and experience (like

verting, sustaining, that

;

—

that of Luther afterwards) singularly qualified

him

to ap-

opposed to the whole
system of will-wor skip penance, and works of merit, whether
preciate

;^

and which was

essentially

,

of congruity or condignity^ set forth in a spirit

more and

1 See my Part i. Chap. yii.
The subject
\ 4, or Milner's account of Augustine.
well suited Milner's pious mind and he has done it justice.
2 "The Pelagians," says Milner, speaking of Vitalis, and the semi-Pelagians of the
maintained that grace was given
fifth century, " having lost their first ground,
according to that merit 0/ mew which they showed in attending to the word and prayer."
;

.

Cent.

V. ch. 3,

ad

Compare with

.

fin.

this the doctrine of merit

of congruity before justification in baptism,

as well as of condignity afterwards, asserted in the discussions of the Council of Trent on
Justification. " Sic quidem prisfantur," says Calvin, of its celebrated Canon on Justification,

" ut

initio nihil spirent nisi Chi'istum.

Sed

quum

ad rem ventum

est,

multum
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more Pelagian,

albeit under ecclesiastical forms, and with
condemnation of Pelagianism, by the great
Apostasy.^
The latter was eminent, as I have also in a
former chapter observed,^ in the character of an \mcompromising protester, far-sighted quite beyond his age,
against the then already commencing abuses and eiTors of
relic and saint-worship, monasticism, celibacy, pilgrimages,
and other such superstitious doctrines and practices. After
the failure of God's tremendous Gothic scourge to induce
repentance and reformation in Roman Christendom, and
its subsequent fuller adoption, ever more and more, of all
the above-mentioned anti-christian errors and superstitions,
it needed that the protesting voice of both these men of
God should soon be combined in the Witnesses for Jesus.
For Augustine's weak point had been, in part from a want
of discernment as to the deadly tendency of some of the
instealing superstitions, in part from love of peace, and deference to what was called the Church,
though protesting
indeed, yet not to protest with sufficient discernment or
decision against them.^
7\.nd, wdien they were authoritatively enjoined and enforced in the system, it was then
needed on the part of the Lord's Witnesses, that they should
not merely meditate and feed on gospel-truth like Augus-

a

prcjfessed

—

—

—

—

as did multitudes doubtless in their
convents or their families, who were Christ's secret ones,*
tine's in private, so

iibost qiiin illi
(lefinitio

rcliuquaut

suum

qtiofl

quain trituiu illud

Imo

est.

.scliolariini do<(iua,

nihil

tandem aliuJ continet eorum

partim gratia Dei, pnrtim operibus

sitU,

ut aliquanto se maifis verecundos ostcndaut quam fueiit Pelngiua."
Galvin Autidut. p. 259.
Cited by Cramp, p. 104.
See too his notice on tlie same
subject, p. 73.
" La doctrine Pelagienne, repoussee de I'Ef^lisc par Au^ustin, quand elle s'etait
'
avancee en face, se represcnta bientot de cote, comme scmi-Pelagianisme. . II fit attanher uii grand prix a, des oeuvTcs exterieures, a des observances legates, u dcs actes de

justiticari lioiiiincs

;

.

—

Merle d'Aubigne, Book i. c. 2. It is always a gratification to me
work and here the rather because that my own view of the
Pelagian spirit of the apostasy, as one of its most important features, was drawn up
*
gge niy Vol. i. p. 345.
quite independently.
^ See my Vol. i.
pp. 342, 343, with the Notes.
* See on Apoc. xii.
14.
Gicscler
is
by
i.
remarked
216; "The influence of
It
And so too Milner,
Augustine's writings on his own and after ages is incalculable."
" Tlie effects of this effusion of the Spirit were
operative .
V. 3, p. 322, observing
many centuries afterwards, in the production of umch real godliness in the minds of

penitence," &c.

to rel'or to this admirable

:

—

.

;

.

.

to whom lor ages A>igustine's
individuals, particularly of monastic persons
So too in
next to tlie word of (iod, the greatest means of grace."
writings were,
Milncr's obst rvation is ap])licable alike to
the p:i.ssage quoted Vol. i. p. 318, Note -.
Chrint'H witnensen, and Christ's mcret ones of the Vhurch in the wiUlcrmss, figured in

many

;

.

Apoc,

xii.

.

—

:
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merely protest for the truth, so as did Augustine
but tJiat they should also protest against contrary prevailing superstitions and errors, even unto suffering, if need might be, and death
in short, that they
should unite in a measure, as was before said, the spirit
and the doctrine oi Augustine and Vigilantius}
Let me add that the localities of Southern France and
North Italg, (which, as being the central ground of Western Christendom, and in the middle age especially notable
in the history of Christian witnessing, I wish to keep prominently in view in the present Section,) were even in those
early times notable for association with these the true prinhimself,

—

:

—

and doctrines of Christ's Witnesses. From Jerome's
him it appears that Vigilantius chief sphere
of protestation against the prevalent superstitions, and where
both priests and bishops of the district joined him,^ was that
of the GaUic churches of Languedoc :^ and it seems .very
possible that his influence and doctrine may have extended
eastward even to Dauphiny and the Cottian Alps, and beyond * the Cottian Alps so famous afterwards as the seat
ciples

invective against

;

—

of the Waldenses.

— Further,

principles took early

wx know

and deep root

that Augustinian

Gaul
and that Augustinian bishops, councils, and monasteries
united to keep up there the remembrance of Augustine's
in the south of

—

Vigilantius is still in the Romisb list of heretics.
Mosh. v. 2. 3. 14.
" Pvoh nefas
Episcopos sui sceleris dicitur habere consortes si tamen episcopi
nominandi sunt, qui non ordiuant diaconos nisi prius uxores duxerint." Given in
Gilly's Vigilantius, p. 391.
^ " Incurset Galliaruin ccclesias, portetque nequaquam vexillum crucis, sed insigne
Diaboli."
lb. 394. Dr. Gilly (384) infers the diocese in which Vigilantius was living
Avhcn he began his protestations to have been that of Toulouse.
As the range of his preaching may have reached as far south as the town of his
birth, near the Pyrenees, called Lurjdunum Convenarum, (afterwards Convcnce, now
Cominges,) Mr. Faber suggests that Vigilantius may from this Lugdununi have been
called a Leonist, and so traditionally Leo ; the name assigned to an early founder of
their sect by certain later Waldenses.
But this surely
(Vail, and Albig. p. 279.)
is (|uite fanciful.
Can Mr. F. adduce any evidence of Vigilantius ever haviug borne
an appellation derived from this town of Convene } Any of an inhabitant of ConveniB being called Leonista ? Any of Leonista being turned into Leo ?
* "Inter Hadri;e fluctus, Cottiique regis Alpes, in nos declamando clamavit."
This was said of Vigilantius' speaking against Jerome's Origenism, and other errors,
and before his
as the former viewed them, on his return from Jerome at Jerusalem
more systematic protest against the superstitions of the day. (Gilly, 379, 385.) Still
some seeds of protest against the generally prevailing errors may then and there have
been not improbably sown by him and in a few years later his more decided protest against superstition may have probably been spread from the I'yrenees into
'

-

!

:

—

;

:

Dauphiny, up

to the

western side of the Cottian Alps.

;
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In illustration of which last-mentioned

fact, I

observe that when certain preachers in 4-31 had begun
to teach anti-Augustinian doctrines in those parts, the
Bishoi)s Prosper and Hilar// procured from Pope Cclestin
a Letter monitory on the subject, and in authoritative enforcement of the views of Augustine.'

may

And

so

we

enter on the Gth century

:

and, as

it

opens,

find Ccesarius illustrating his Bishopric of Aries in Dauphinij

by strenuous and successful opposition

to Faustus' insidious

semi-Pelagianism;^ himself writing a book, and stirring
Rome against it.^ Yet again in the Council of Orange in
the same province, held A.D. 529 under his presidency, we
find him uniting with twelve other neighbouring bishops,
still probably of Dauphln/j and Frovence, in laying down as
the one object of the Council, most strongly, clearly, yet
guardedly, and all on the ground of inspired Scripture,*
Augustine's evangelic doctrines above stated, including that
of personal spiritual union with Christ, as, like the vine to
the branches, the soul's one source of life ^ and urging
them on both priests and laics, as the healing doctrine for
;

^ Faustus' book is given in the B. P. M. Vol. viii. p. 525.
Fleury xxvi. 11.
Pope Hormisdas* condemnation of Faustus, tlius procured, is given in Harduin
Compare my remarks on the Pope's approbation of Augustine's doctrine,
ii. 1038.
given Vol. i. pp. 315, 316.
* For in the above-mentioned Council of Orange, the condemnatory judgment past
in the canons on the various Pelagian errors is uniformly grounded on Scripture
" Si quis, .... adverScripture cited at larg(! in each case, as the true rule of faith.
1

3

—

—

all agreeably, indeed, it
satur Scripturae dicenti," or, "contradicit apostolo," &c.
was added, to the fathers ; but without any citation from them. Hard. ii. 1097
:

—1102.
In the Council of Vawon, held the same year, A.D. 529, under Cajsarius' presidency, it was laid down that, in the education of young men by country priests for
the pastoral office, they should be taught " to learn the Psalms, read the Scriptures,
and acquaint themselves with the word of God." ib. 1105.— It is furtlier related of
CtEsarius that he urged the people not to be content with hearing the Scriptures
Milner vi. 2.
Of his Homilies I
in the church, but to read tliem also at home.
have said something in a preceding Chapter. Those extant, and which are ])ractical,
marks
ascetic
character,
bear
frecpient
of
interpolation and
rather
in
seem
to
me
to
but
So Dupin v. 151 " II y en pimt avoir quelques unes qui ne sont pas de
altering.
Guizot, in his Civillui
et il y en a certainement ou Ton a ajoute des cnuroits."
ization de France, Lect. 16, gives interesting specimens of some of these homiletic
addresses of Ca'sarius.
* The tweuty-tive Canons of the Council are all on this subject of grace.
Let
vite palmites ut
me give that about Christ the vine, as a specimen. " Ita sunt
viti nihil conferant, sed indc accipiant unde vivant: sic quippe vitis est in palraitibus,
Ac per hoc ct manentem
ut vitale alimentum suhministret eis, non sumat ab eis.
in sc habere Christum, et manere in Christo, discipulis i)rodest utrumque, non
Nam, pra-ci.so palmite, potest de viva radice alius pullulare. Qui autem
Christo.
Hard. ii. 1100.
priecisus est, sine radice non potest vivere."
Compare Ado's statement respecting Augustine's views, or rather perhaps that of

—

:

;

—

m

:
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corresponded with the Christian ex-

cellence, so exprest, of his doctrine.

It

was given

to the

unwearied self-denying fulfilnient of his pastoral duties.
But he was not exempt from trial and persecution. He
was once calumniated to King Alaric, and by him expelled
a while from his bishoprick
once charged by the populace
of Aries, during its siege by the Burgundians, as a traitor, and
once sent under guard, on some criminal
cast into prison
charge, to King Theodoric at Ravenna though soon in every
case his innocence was acknowledged.^
He spoke of the
world, hke Augustine, as a wilderness
and, in his passage
through it, looked ever to be refreshed from, as he thirsted
after, the fountain of the water of life:^
Nor let me omit to note the similar witness held forth
;

;

;

;

contemporarily by Fulgentius, and many other African
bishops and ministers, on occasion of the ferocious Arian
persecutions of the Vandal Hunneric.
For it was not
merely for the divinity of the Lord Jesus that they witnessed
and suffered, but for the Augustinian doctrines of grace.
On that grand point of divine truth, the entireness of the

work of divine grace in mans salvation, they wrote a synodic
from their exile in Sardinia, to some of their brethren
on the African continent, in part with joy, in part sorrow

letter

joy because those they wrote to held fast the true view of
God's grace in Christ
sorrow because others, as they
;

the freedom and power of man's
And, guarding against the ecclesiastical semiPelagianism which was instealing, as well as against direct
Pelagianism, they urge that as Esau was circumcised, yet

heard, exalted against

own

it

will.

perished, because he loved darkness rather than light, so

would every such baptized person perish within the Church,
Avitus, the contemporary bishop of Vienne, of whom he had been speaking; " Ita
liberum arbitrium Augustinus docet, ut illuminatio, virtus, et salus illi a Christo, et
Chronicon, ad ann. 492. B. P. M. xvi. 798.
per Christum, et cum Christo sit."
1 "Non solCim religiosis, sed etiam laicis, medicamentum esse et desideramus et
cupimus." lu attestation of the laic's interest in the doctrine, Csesarius had the
subscriptions of noblemen (viri illustres), as well as of bishops, appended to the
Canons. A proceeding as rare, as it was significant of the bishop's earnestness who
See Hard. ib. 1102.
directed it.
2 A.D. 506, 507, 513.
See Guizot ibid. Fleury, Bk. xxxi. 2, 6, 17. Aries at that
time was in the Visigothic kingdom. The Franks aided the Burgundians in its siege.
To its young King Amalaric (successor to Alaric) Theodoric, the Ostrogoth, was
grandfather and guardian.
3 " Si quid habet homo veritatis atque justitiiie, ab illo fonte est quem debemus
This is the 22nd canon of the Orange Council.
fiitire in hue eremo."

—

—

:
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the higliest ecclesiastic being no
account in God's vessels of mercy,
than the lowest of the seculars.
They conclude with urging the study of Augustine, and asserting his doctrine that
God gives to his elect both grace and perseverance so
that it might be all in the way of grace for grace that they
And others later in
should receive the gift of eternal life.^
whom
here
dwell, maintained
need
not
the century, on
I
the same doctrine.^
But let me not omit to observe that these men applied
not the doctrines of gospel-grace, either to themselves or
others, with the clearness or consistency that we might.
Alike Fulgentius and* Csesarius erred on the side of asceticism.
They saw not w^iither it was leading. Nor, again,
had they a perception of the part Rome was about to take
Thus, though in either case their docin the apostasy.
trines constituted a notable ])ublic testimony for the essential doctrines of Christ, yet it was as that of Jansenist confessors,^ if I may anticipatively use the phrase, rather than
just as others vnthont

more inchuled on

it

:

tliat

:

—

of Protestant.

I

now

pass to that period at w^iich our inquiries were

most properly

opening of the seventh cenChristians, as before said,
and when the lights
trod in authority the mystic tem])le
of the sacred candlestick, gradually reduced from their
sevenfold completeness,^ had dwindled into the smallest
number that God's purposes, and the perpetuation of his
turif

— then

to

begin,

the

when Paganized

;

gospel-truth,

might permit.

when Gregory

the

eminent,

most

— that

— And

here, at the outset, just

Great, Bishop of

Rome, had become

effective preparer

for the Pope's as-

—

we find Serenus,
sumption of headship of the apostasy,
adjoining
that which had
Bishop of Marseilles, in a district
See this very intcrestinf^ Letter in Tlardnin, Concil. ii. 1055. The date about
See too Milner's account of Fulgentius Cent. vi. 1.
2 E. g. Frimasius.
3 Ciesarius and liis favourite monnstery of Arlos, the latter niled over by his sister
Ciosaria as Abbess, synipatbi/ed in ^])irit, if I niistnke not, with that of the Port
tiiough across
liiiyal des Chamns, its Arnaud, and its Abbess the Mere Augeliquc
See Fieury ibid.
eleven centuries intervening.
* Mr.
Exod.
xxv.
tliat
the
seven
on
candlesticks
32,
might any
Seott observes,
one be taken off or fixed on the chandelier of the Tcnii)le. The observation iliustr.ites
" 1 will move thy candlestick out of its place."
also Apoc. ii. 5
1

A.D. 521.

;

;

;
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been visited and taught long before by Vigilantius, witnessing, in

somewhat of the same

spirit

former, against a sin and error, which,

as that great re-

by designating the

then pseudo-Christians as heathens, the Apocalyptic prophecy seems to hold up for our particular notice, as throughout the 12G0 years one very prominent characteristic of
I mean the sin of imagethe consummated apostasy
worship. Against this Serenus protested, not in word alone,
but deed.
He ordered the destruction of the images of
saints, that had now commonly been set up as objects of
The popular opworship in the churches of his diocese.
position, and appeal to Rome made against him, shows the
strength of the idolatrous feeling then and there prevalent.
And alike this, and Pope Gregory's reasonings and remonstrances, must needs have made his course onerous and
painful.
Still Serenus persisted in his purpose, like one
and this, as I
that would destroy Baal out of the land
infer from the subsequent Church history of Southern
France, with effect that did not soon pass away.
And thus the error of image-tvorship begins now to force
itself on the attention of an inquirer, whether his subject
be the advance of the anti christian Apostasy, or the acting
out of a witnessing for Christ in the midst of it and will
necessarily continue to do so, as he progresses through the
ecclesiastical history of Roman Christendom, Eastern and
Western, up to the ej)och of the two great Councils of
Nice and Frankfort, summoned to treat of it towards the
Wherefore, it may here be
close of the 8th century.
thought, this earnest suggestion and promotion of imageworship by him, the Spirit of evil, who was from the first
the real though unseen author and promoter of the Apostasy ?
And why was not the worship of visible relics, as
;

—

;

;

—

well as of invisible saints, long since established

the people, acquiesced in

by him

among

as sufficient for his pur-

pose ?
May it have been, with regard to the people, that
images, by presenting distinct human forms, ever obvious
to the eye of the worshipper, would serve better than relics
to impress his mind with the idea of the local presence of
the impersonated saint, prevent its wandering after him into
thoughts of tlie heavenly and the spiritual, and induce an
VOL.

II.

15
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altogether with earthly feelings

— with regard

and

at-

to i\\Q prirsthood, that images of-

fered greater facilities for playing off juggleries on credulous
devotees, such as were played

—

while, at the

oil"

by Pagan

same time, being applicable

as well as to departed saints,

^

priests before

to Christ

:

Him-

thus presented ready
occasion, through pictures of the Virgin Mother and Child,
of inducing meaner thoughts of the divine Saviour, and impressing views of Him as but subsidiary to her, his Mother,
self,

it

—

Heaven? However this might be, it
Christendom that during the 7th century
this form of idolatry became first, on the scale of the whole
and there consequently, as alnation, a popular passion
ready hinted, and will soon appear,^ a witnessing for Christ
was first raised up on a great scale against it. But meanwhile in the West too, though its Bishops and other ecclesiastical dignitaries answered not to Eastern zeal for imageworship, yet the Popes of Rome, at their head, gave it from
As Gregory I, we saw,
first to last tlieir warm sympathy.
remonstrated against Serenus' removal of images from his
in the Hierarchy of

was

in Eastern

:

—

churches, (tiiough declaring indeed against their worship,)

and both image and saint-worship were otherwise promoted
by him,"' and it was doubtless with his special approbation
that Augustine, his chosen missionary to Britain, iutroduced

—

with an imaged crucifix,*
so, a century
and more later. Popes Gregory H and HI anathematized
and raised Italy in rebellion against the Greek Emperor
Leo,^ on occasion and account of his interdicting imageworship and, finally. Pope Adrian took prominent part
with the Greek Empress, his contemj^orary, in convening
and influencing the great Council of Nice, A.D. 787, to
Which being the case, some witnessing in
establish it.
his mission there

:

1

Sec
"

p.

15 supra.

•

Sec

my

next Section.

Quod

imiif^incm illius quern colis tibi diriji^endam roirasti, valdii nobis placuit
ideoque direxiinus tibi ima^jincni Dei Salvatori.s, et S. Maria- Dei };enitriois, beatorum
So Gregory, speaking from a Counapostoloruni Petri et Pauli, et unani erucem."
^

:

cd at Rome, A.D. 600. Wadd. E.
from his Sacranientary in my Vol. i.
"

II.

ii.

p. 406,

402, from Semler.

Note

.

.

See too the extract

'.

They came bearing it silver cross for a banner, and the image of our Lord and
I5ed(>, i. eh. 25.
Saviour painted on a board."
* See Mo.sheim viii. 2. 8. 11.
It a]>pears (see FhMiry xlii. 16) that Gregory III,
after a wliiie, summoned a Roman (.'ouneil, A.D. 732; thereby to add tlie authority
of a Council to that of the Pope personally, in favour of image-worship, and against
the iconoclastic emperor Leo.
*

—
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the West, as the thing advanced, might be expected against
it.
Nor, though doubtless scanty, (a scantiness in part

accounted for by the hterary obscurity of the period,') is
evidence of this totally wanting.
As Serenus in Southern
France, so the old Anglo-Saxon Church soon after protested
with prolonged though ineffective voice against it in Britain.^
And, after an interval, long indeed, but narrowed
by the consideration that Sereniis' example and opinions
must almost necessarily, in the nature of things, have had
disciples and converts to perpetuate it,^
there seems to
have been an acting on the mind of Western Christendom,
propagated from the mind of Witnesses for the truth in
Passing an obscure notice of cerEastern Christendom.
tain heretics driven from parts beyond the seas, whom in
650 the Bishops in the neighbourhood of Orleans found
hard to convict of heresy, yet at length convicted, we are
not told why, and expelled,*
a case of which subsequent not

—

—

1
Thus Masson, speaking of the earlier part of the 8th century, and the loss of the
writings of eminent men of that oera, B. P. M. siv. 237, designates it as "obscura
temporum nebulis." ib.
In regard of the localities which here claim special regard of Provence, Dauphin^,
and Piedmont, this may be partially accounted for by the unsettledness of their politiThrough the 7th century Viennese Gaul appears to have been under the
cal state.
doubtful government, or misgovernment of the Dukes of Burgundy and Aquitaine,
and the Frank Mayors of the Palace. Besides which, through the first half of the 8th
who about the year
century, it was wasted under repeated invasions of the Saracens
740 besieged and took Aix and other cities in Provence (see my Vol. i. p. 460 ;)
nor were finally driven out for some ten or fifteen years afterwards.
" An old Welsh Chronicle preserved at Cambridge says
After that, by means
of Austin, the Saxons became Christians in such sort as Austin had taught them, the
Britons would not either eat or di'ink with or salute them because they corrupted with
Cited in Hearn's
superstition, images, and idolatry, the true religion of Christ.' "
Man of Sin, p. 21. " The British Chirrches lamented and execrated the 2nd Council
So Bishop Newton, from Hoveden and other chroniclers of the times.
of Nice."
3 For example, it is said that the influence of the ministrations of Baxter were
So too in the case of
perceptible locally in Kidderminster 100 years after his death.
Mr. Venn at Huddersfield. See the Introduction to his lately published Memoir.
perpetuation
evident
the
of
ministeiial
influence, when
How much longer and more
consideration is taken of it unrestrictedly as to locality, and as extended by writings
Nourished
with
the
oil
received
from
it,
the candlestick
ministrations
as
as well
would continue to shine for no little time after any particular olive-branch ceased its
dropping.
* " Per idem fere tempus (A.D. 650) quidam hsereticus, pulsus a partibus transmoxque se conferens ad civitatem quse olim Hedna nunc
marinis, in Gallias venit
autem Augustodunum vocatur, ccepit tam cautc quam fraudulenter sua nefanda dogmata prodere. Quod ciim in palatio ad aures Eligii Noviomensis Episcopi pervenisset,
ccepit vigilanter ciim Audoeno et cseteris catholicis viris tractare quemadmodum banc
pestem palam omnibus manifestatam detegerent nee destitit Episcopos commonere et
optimates, quousque jussu Principis sacerdotale concilium apud urbem Aurelianensem
tlbi, eo quem diximus hasretico in medium deducto, conabantur eum
congregaretur.
tantti
scd nullo poterant genere concludere
docti quique diversis modis interpellare
13 *

—

:

;

'^

'

;

;

—

—

!

;

;

;

:

:
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make ns wish to know more/ let rae note
another Council, gathered somewhat above a century later
at Chantilly, near Paris, expressly to discuss the question
it being caused, according to Romanist
of image-worship
Conciliasts, by the fact of an embassy from the then reigning Greek iconoclast Emperor having there, and then, sown
the seeds of the iconoclastic impiety, in direct opposition to
And this was but preparatory to the great
the Popes. ^
dissimilar records

:

quippe dicendi arte ohjectis quaestionibus occiin-cbat, nt ubi maxiine putaretur conteneri, ibi, ceu anguis lubricus quibusdara foraniinibus dilapsns, eorum se
fronti opponcret.
Cumque niiUo modo a quoquam posset concludi aut superari, extitit quidani a nostris pia Dei providentia. doctissimus Episcopus, nomine Salvias, qui
ita ei in omnibus obviavit, ut ingens ea caussa nostris ficret gaudium et spectaculum
omnes enini ejus versutias et artes, qu;is ille nunc occulere, nunc etiam dissiinulare
sicque adversus euni omnium
conabatur, frequenti disputatione pala mfunditus detexit
Episcoporum sententia prolata, et per singulas civitates super ejus nomine decretis constitutis, cijm ea quse par erat ignominia, et dedccore, a finibus Gallise eliminatus est."
D'Achery, ii. 88. " Htec Audoenus," says Baronius; "sed quinam ha^reticus iste, vel
strictus

:

:

—

cujus haeresis fuerit, ignoratur."
Baronius' accoimt is taken from the Life of St. Eligius by Audoenus (the St. Guen
of Rouen) as given in D'Achery, only with a few slight verbal alterations.
Except
for the "pulsus a partibus transmarinis," I might have been inclined to conclude that
there was meant a teacher of the raonothelitic heresy of the Ekthcsis of the Greek
emperor on Christ's oneness of will (on which see Gieseler i. 369 ;) a heresy just a little
before mentioned by the Biographer, in connexion with Pope Martin.
But, if so, and
in accord with the Greek emperor, wherefore his being driven from " the transmarine
parts" ?— It seems that there were also various other teachers of heresy about the
same time near Paris, says Eligius' Biographer, endeavouring to propagate their tenets
whom St. Eligius detected, confuted, imprisoned, or expelled. " For he was a strenuAnd certainly among such
ous hater," it is added, "of all heretics and schismatics."
he would have reckoned any like Vigilantius, that denounced the reigning superstition.
For he is reported to have been a great relic-collector, miracle-believer, and saintworshipper.
1 must confess to a want of full sympathy with the eulogizers of this St. Giles. His
model-sermon, or rather congeries of sermons, as set forth by his Biographer, appears
But on his death-bed Christ seems to have been all
to me essentially unevangelical.
to him
alike saints, relics, and merit of works of charity or penance being then forgotten.
See ib. chs. 34, 35.
•
See the sketch of anti-heretical Councils in my Section 4 infra. A ManiclKran
doctrine is thus ascribed by Eligius' Biographer, ib. p. 88, to this Monothelitic
" Asscrentes neqiie ilium (Jesum Christum) ex Maria vcram assiimpsisse carheresy
nem." An early example of what grew afterwards into a settled habit of similar false
accusation, on the part of the so-called Catholics, against such as held opinions differing from those received, although having nothing whatever in common with the
shall sec much more of this as we proceed.
Manichican heresy.
2 I borrow from Mr. Townshend's Preface to Foxe, p. 292
294. The following
are parts of his citations from Bail and Ademar.
1. "Concilium Gentiliacense de cultu Sanctarum Imafinum, ac de Sanctissima
Trinitate, celebratum in Gallia anno 76G, tempore I'auli Pap;e.
Legatio ilia, quam pro confederatione Pipini regis impetrandii Constantinus Imperator miserat in Franciam, hiec impietatis zizania " (sc. oppositioh to image-worpro ([uibus extii-pandis hisce sarculis opus erat.
Nemo quidem
ship) " seminavcrat
scnptorum illud cxpressii alfinnat sed tainen, quia Francorum Annales evidenter
commemorant per nobilissimam Icgationem ali(|uanto tempore actum fuisse de fcrdere
Bail. Summa
ineundo, baud dubi6 h:cc impietatis semina ibidem sparsa fucruut."
(Ed. 1701.)
Coucil. Tom. ii. pp. 290, 291.
;

;

—

:

—

—We

—

:

;

:
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Council of Erankeort, A.D, 794, under Charlemagne,
and protest of 300 Bishops of Western Christendom, as
well as its Emperor, in opposition to the Popes of Rome,
one followed up in 825 by a
against image- worship
:

^

Council at Paris, convened also against image-worship
and which accompanied its decrees with an express rebuke
;

of the Pope.^

These were certainly remarkable protests of Western
Christendom against that particular heathenish form of
anti-Christian superstition.^ " By its conduct in this {iconoclastic) controversy the Gallican Church," says Gieseler/
and the German Church too, we may say, " proved at once
its independence of Rome, and its theological superiority."
Nor was this all. For, though wanting in the point of
protest against certain other superstitions prevailing, such

—

Bail here takes a thing for granted for which proof is altogether wanting viz. that
the Council was both summoned against, aud pronounced against, the iconoclasm.
What followed at Frankfort suggests quite a different presumption.
2. " Orta questione de Sancta Trinitate, et de Sanctorum Imaginibus, inter Orientalem et Occidentalem ecclesiam, Rex Pipinus, conventu in Gentiliaco villa congregato, Synodum de ipsa qusestione habuit
eoque peracto ad helium pricdictum conficiendum post Natalem Domini in Aquitaniam proficiscitur et per Narbonem iter
agens Tolosam aggressus cepit Albiensem et Gavuldensem pagos in deditione accepit
Adelmar, Annales Francorum, p. 387. (Ed. 1613.)
et Viennam reversus," &c.
Mr. Townshend suggests that the Gavuldenses, here mentioned in conjunction with
the Albigenses, may probably have been the people afterwards famous under the name
Waldenscs ; and that possibly this first attack upon them may have been in consequence of their taking the anti-image and anti-papal side of the question. But this
seems very fanciful. In my § 6, subsequently, the question of the origin of the name
Waldenses will be fully entered on, and I trust satisfactorily answered.
On the progress of Eastern and Western Chi'isteudom to image-worship, and the
influence of the Roman Popes ever helping it forward, the reader will do well to
peruse the interesting historical sketch on the subject given in the Church of England Homily on the Peril of Idolatry, p. 217, &c.
'
Canon 2. " Allata est in medium qusestio de nova Grsecorum synodo, quam de
adorandis imaginibus Constantinopoli fecerunt
in qua scriptum habebatur ut qui
imaginibus sanctorum, ita ut Deiiicaj Trinitati, servitium aut adorationem non impenderent, anathema judicarentur.
Qui supra sanctissimi Patres nostri, omnimodis
adorationem et servitutem renueutes, contempserunt atque consentientes condemnaHard. iv. 904.
verunt."
2 Gieseler ii. 37.
3 The continuance in some at least of the Gallic Churches of this feeling against
Writing to Pope John VIII
the worship of images is witnessed to by Anastasius.
" Qu* super venerabiliuni
in the year 830 about the 2nd Nicene Council, he says
antiimaginum adoratione prajsens Synodus docet, hiec et apostolica sedes vestra
quitus tenuit, et universalis ecclesia semper venerata est, et hactenus veneratur,: quibus;

;

;

—

;

:

:

.

dam dumtaxat Gallorum

exceptis, quibus utique

noudum

est

harum

.

utilitas revelata.

Aiunt namque quod non sit quodlibet opus manuum hominum adorandum." The
Annales Fuldenses, A.D. 900, and Annales Mctenses, A.D. 904, speak thus con" Pseudo-Synodus GraBCorum pro adorandis
temptuously of the 2nd Nicene Council
imaginibus habita, et falso septima vocata, ab Episcopis (sc. Gallicis) damnatur."
;

Gieseler ii. 38.
1 lb. ii. 35.
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by its reception of Alcuin
and eulogium in its last canon
ecclesiastical doctrine,^ it adopted and

as that of reverence to relics,^ yet

into the Frankfort Council,

on his erudition in

identified itself generally with Alcuin's published opinions

AVhat these were appears both from various
religion.
other of his writings, and also from the Capitularies of
Charlemagne, and Carolin Books, (or Book of the doctrines
on

and Church usages approved by the Gallican Bishops, and
sanctioned by Charlemagne,) which were probably in great
measure drawn up by Alcuin.^ In the which there Avas
set forth, says Bishop Newton, " doctrine respecting the
Scriptures, the worship of God alone,
prayers in the vulgar tongue, the eiicharist, justification
sufficiency of the

and repentance, pretended

visions

and miracles, and

vari-

ous other points, such as a Papist would abhor, and a Protestant w^ould subscribe :" adding too that in these Capitularies, and those of Louis the Pious, there was enjoined the
reading of the canonical Scriptures, as the sole rule of faith,
without any regard to human traditions or apocryphal
writings, and the forbidding of private masses and other

With these sentiments, then, we
superstitions.
consider the Bishops of Western Christendom, including those from Dauphiny and Piedmont,* to have in a
similar

may

manner implied

their concurrence at the great Council of

Prankfort.^
1 It is to be observed too tbat the Frankfort Council thought that the Greek Constantinopolitan inconoclasdc Council of A.D. 7-54 had gone too far in assimilating the
Pagan idolii {eiSwXa) to the Christian pictures or images [hkoviq^ as the former
were always objects of worship, the latter might be kept as memorials. See Dupin
(Ed. IfsSl.)
Bibl. Eccl. vol. vi. pp. 146—150.
" Commonuit [Rex] ut Alcuinum ipsa sancta synodus in suo consor2 Canon 56.
tio. rccipere dignaretur, eo quod esset vir in ecclesiasticis doctrinis eruditus. Omnis
receperunt."
Hard,
namque synodus .. consensit, et eum in eorum consortio
;

.

.

.

909.

iv.

Alcuin was a native of England, and the preceptor and friend of Charlemagne.
following beautiful extract has been quoted from his works as a specimen of his
" The reading of the Holy Scriptures is the knowledge of everlasting hapdoctrine.
3

The

The
In the Holy Scripture man may contemi)late liimsolf as in a mirror.
reading of tlie Holy Scripture clean.scth the reader's soul, bringcth into his mind the
The man who
fear of licll-punishment, and raiseth his heart to the joy above.
wishes to be ever with Odd should often pray to him, and often read the Holy ScripHe is happy who readeth them, if he turn the words into works. All the
tures.
Holy Scriptures are written for our health that we may through them understand

piness.

;

the truth."
* In the 8th Canon a dispute between the Bishops of Vimtw and Aries, as to the
suffragan sees, was determiiu'd. On others respecting the Bishoprics of Einhrun, Aix,
and Tarcntasia, a reference was ordered to Rome.
* It seems too that auricular confession was not as yet practised in the Churches of
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No

doubt there had been before the Frankfort Council,
were, not a few imbued with the doctrine of the
still cherished Doctor of the West, Augustine.
Suflh, from
Agobard's testimony, we may feel pretty well assured, was
Viventiolus, Bishop of Lyons, in an earlier part of the 8th
Such a member of that Council, Paulinus of
century.^
Aquileia.
Respecting him we have the distinct record of
his both acting and writing conformably
he having in

and

still

:

—

787, previous to the said Council, not only protested,
together with other Italian Bishops, against the idolatrous

Decree of the Nicene Synod, but strongly and clearly also,
Augustine his great model, (if we may
but depend on certain express statements by him,) set forth

in accordance with

Christ as the only expiator of sin, Christ as the only intercessor

and mediator,

stitions, in

—

in opposition to the

growing super-

favour of martyrs' atoning merits and saints'

He protests, as reported in Milner, that the
blood of those who have themselves been redeemed cannot
blot out the least sin
that the expiation of iniquity is the
exclusive privilege of the blood of Christ alone.
Again,
" Paul," says he, " is not a mediator
he is an ambassador
for Christ.
An advocate is He, who being also the Redeemer, exhibits to God the Father the human nature, in
the unity of the person of God and man.
John intercedes
not but declares that this mediator is the propitiation for
our sins."
Can he who so wrote have rested on saints'
so as a detached extract,
merits,^ or saints' intercession
intercession.

;

:

;

'^

;

Alcuin notices the fact with regret. (Waddington ii. 183.)
did not enter into the true and evil character of this practice.
1
Of his doctrine and character Agobard speaks as testified to for excellence and
sanctity both by the writings of others and his own all which, however, says Masson,
in the B. P. M. xiv. 237, have perished, or remain unknown.
2 Milner, viii. 5.
His citations are in part from Allix, in part from Alban Butler.
I give
I regret not to have access myself to Paulinas' works, in order to verification.
another extract: "The Son of God, our Almighty Lord, because He redeemed us
with the price of His blood, is justly called the true Redeemer.
He himself was not
redeemed. He had never been captive.
have been redeemed because we were
which He
captives, sold under sin, bound by the hand-writing that was against us
took away, nailing it to his cross, blotting it out by his blood, triumphing over it
could
redeemer
openly in himself; having finished a woi-k which the blood of no other
do."— He speaks moreover of the eucharist as spiritual life or death to the eater, according as he has or has not faith; and he builds his faith alone on the Holy Scriptures. —So agreeable was his doctrine to Augustine's, that he was in the dark ages

Languedoc and the Alps.

He

:

—

.

.

We

;

confounded with him. Ibid.
^ So again in a passage cited by the Magdeburg Centuriators, Cent. viii. ch. x. p.
" Cum naturam nostram quam in se assumptam in dextera Patris collocatam
759.
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been elsewhere cited as his, would make him ?
No doubt an obscurity of view, and a measure of superstitious feeling, seems on this point to have attached even to
Charlemagne, and many of his Bishops at Frankfort.^ And
in so far their witnessing for Christian truth was imperfect,
and a clearer witness needed. But such direct personal
inconsistency as the Magdeburg inculpatory citation from
^

that has

Paulinus would argue, making him look witli reliance to
departed apostles' and other departed saints' intercession
and mediation, instead of Christ's, whereas in our other
citations he says they are not to be so looked to, seems
It appears too that he admitted no other
scarcely credible.^
Nor is a yet more
authority than that of holy Scripture.'*

—

—

now wanting to us.
doubt not, in the testimonies next occurring of Agobard, Archbishop of Lyons, from A.D. 810
to 841, on the one side of the Alps; and of Claude of
Turin, contemporarily, on the other.
decided witnessing for Christian truth

We

shall find

it,

I

Of the former, Agobard, the protestation against imageworship, drawn out most fully and clearly in an express
But this
Treatise on the subject, has been often noticed.^
was but a small part of his Protestant doctrine. Says
" He was a determined enemy to all superstiGieseler
More particidarly on the invocation of Saints, the
tion."*'
;

ostenclendo Patri incessabiliter manifcstat, propitium euni nobis advocatus noster
quasi ititerpellando efficit atque benignum."
1
The Magdeburg Centuriators note it as a " n«vus " in him, that, " sanctorum
intcrcessionum immiscendo orationi, Christi mediatoris officium labefaetat." The only
passage that they adduce is the foUowing " Christus couservet Carolum regem, per
mtercessiones B. Mari;B, et B. Petri primi pastoris ecclcsia;, omniumque sanctorum."
- See Gieseler ii. 57.
He cites from the Karlomanni Capit. i. ann. 742, c. 2 The
army was to be accompanied by ])riests, " qui propter divinuin miiiistcrium, missarum
scilicet solemnia adimplenda, et sanctorum patrocinia portauda, ad hoc electi sunt."
He refers, with regard to
Tliis however was of an earlier date than Charlemagne.
And he adds that even Alcuin
him, to his Capit. viii. ann. 803, but does not cite it.
saying in his Homily on St. Willebrord's Festixl " Te continuis,
failed on tliis point
:

;

;

:

tu nobis assiduis auxiliare precibus. Credimus te in
dum tanta potuisti in
priusentia Domini Dei tui omnia p(iss(^ impotrare (pia; poscis
prcesentiu nostra per ejus gratiani ifficere miracula."
^ Except indeed on the hypothesis of the one liaving been written earlier in life, the
Pater, prosequimur laudibus

;

;

* Sec Magdeb. Cent. ib. col. 758.
other later.
5 After quoting the charge in Dcut. iv. 16 against idolatry, " Lest ye see the sun
and moon, and adore them," &c., he adds; " In quibus verbis summnperc notandura
est quia, si opera manuum Dei nou sunt adoranila et colenda, nee in honore Dei,
quanto raagis opera manuum lioininum non sunt adoranda et colenda, nee in lionore

t:orum
i.

13.5,
<*

quorum

similitudiiics esse (iiiiiiitur."

and by Gilly

Gieseler,

ii.

B.

I'.

.Alax. xiv. 28(3.

— Quoted by Leger

in his Life of Xclf, p. 100. (Ith Kd.)

40, cites various passages

from Agobard, in

illustration.

"

Ambi-

—
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nature of his views appears in the heading of the 3rd chapter of the same Treatise, " There is no other mediator to be
sought for but He that is the God-man ;"^ and which has
been branded as heretical in the Roman Index ExpurgatoHis doctrine on this head was in fact Augustine's
rius.^

whom
great

he

cites

human

most copiously, here and elsewhere,

Of another

authority.^

"

Treatise,

truth of the Christian faith," Masson's account

as his

On

the

(and I
justice,) " It has
is,

can myself speak, after perusal, to its
Christ for its subject."* In. one passage in it he combats
the idea of merit in human works with as much zeal and
force, says Leger,'^ as Calvin himself: and on freewill uses
language very like that of our xth Article.^ In short, everysanctorum memorias, ob captandam gloriam popularem, reprehensibile
" Adoretur, colatur, veneretur a fidelibus Deus illi soli sacrificetm-.
AnNon ponamus
geli, vel homines sancti, amentur, honorentur, caritate non servitute.
spem nostram in homine sed in Deo ne forte redundet in nos illud propheticum,
' Maledictus
humani generis inihomo qui confidit in homine.' Agit hoc versutus
ut avertat nos
micus, ut, sub prsetextu honoris Sanctorum, rursus idola introducat,
ab spiritalibus, ad carnalia vero demergat." " Flectamus genu in nomine solius Jesu,

tiose honorare
est."

.

:

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

quod est super omne nomen ne, si alteri hunc honorem tribuimus, alieni judicemur
Gieseler observes, in conclusion, on the remarkable and even vernal agreea Deo."
ment between Agobard of Lyons and Claude of Turin.
" Quod inter Deum at homines nullus sit alius Mediator quaerendus, nisi ille qui
1
Deus et homo est." B. P. M. ib. 286.
~ Bp. Newton, in his Chapter on the Witnesses, after quoting the above Title of
Agobard's Chapter on Christ's being the only Mediator, adds, " So that it is no wonder that this Book is condemned in the Index Expurgatorius of Rome."
I must not omit to observe that there is in the B. P. M. xiv. 328, at the end of
Agobard's Opuscula, an Ode in memorial of the removal of Cyprian's bones by Charlemagne from Africa to Lyons, in which the following inconsistent invocation of Cy:

—

prian occurs

:

Hanc

[sc.

linguam]

et

pro populo et patrono nostro,

Semper qusesumus, audiat rogantem

:

.

Doctor sacer,
beate Martyr,
Serva pontificem pius Agobardum
Qui nomen, meritum, tuumque festum,
Dictis extulit, et honore compsit.
;

But, if genuine, it seems to me to have been written soon after the commencement
For it speaks of Charlemagne's finding the relics, and
of his Bishopric at Lyons.
Leidrad's asking that they might be deposited at Lyons, as if of a recent event. Now
Charlemagne only lived, and Leidrad only continued Bishop at Lyons, till the year
The " De Imaginibus," and " De Veritate
814; when Agobard succeeded Leidrad.
Fidei," must be supposed to give his maturer sentiments.
3 " Cujus" (i. e. of the Treatises against Images) "hsec prsecipua sunt capita a
Divo Atigustino, caeterisque Patribus, &c." So Masson ibid. 241., Where mark, in
passing, the title Bivus given by Masson to Augustine, as a canotiized Saint.
* " Hffic Concio est lepidissima, varia, et divinis figuris circumlucida.
Habet pro
» i. p. 136.
materia Christum." B. P. M. xiv. 242.
6 " Suam voluntatem homines faciunt, non Dei, quando id agunt quod Deo dis-

Quando autem ita faciunt quod volunt ut divinaj serviant voluntati, quamvis
volentes agant quid agunt, illius tamen voluntas est a quo et praeparatm-, et jubctur,
quid volunt."
B. P. M. 310.

plicet.

—
;
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where, as before said, we trace the disciple of Augustine.
To his integrity and general excellence of life there is sufficient testimony.^
It appears however that he was not
without persecution in his course. He quotes himself those
" All that will live godly in Christ
words of Scripture
Jesus must suffer persecution."
And he dwells on the
various kinds of persecution, by the Devil and by men, by
:

and by word in a manner which shows plainly that he
spoke of what he had experienced.^'
Pass we now beyond the Alps to Claude, Bishop of
Turin.
Here indeed was a man on whom it becomes the
inquirer after a Western line of Witnesses to pause.
He
had been called, by way of eminence, the " Protestant of
the ninth century."^
I would rather associate him with
another soon to be spoken of ;^ and while calling Claude
the Frotestant of the West, designate his contemporary, the
Paulikian Sergius, as the Frotestant of the East.
For
above 20 years Claude laboured unweariedly in his diocese,
and was called to his rest about A.D. 840. Against him,
act

;

—

just as against others of similar character, the cry of heresy

was

raised,

both during life, and yet more after death.
In
was charged with Arianism. So among others

particular he

^
We must except the political fault of his old age in taking the step of siding with
Lotharius against king Louis Dehonnairo, his father.
" for we wrestle not against flesh
2 First, there is the Devil to plot against them
and blood, but against principalities, &c." Then there are men-persecutors. As
" Beware of men
Christ says
and
for they shall deliver you up to the councils
scourge you in the synagogues and ye shall be brought before kings and rulers for a
testimony unto them."
And there are other persecutors, " qui persequuntur inimicitiis, odiis, detractionibus, accusationibus, damnis, rixis, et diversis asperitiitibus
contra quos non armis pugnandum est, sed patientia et tolerantia."
And then too,
he adds, in observable language, there are such enemies of the faith to contend with
"
as St. Paul prophesied of, saying,
In the last days some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of daemons " against whom we must
fight, not with bodily weapons, but spiritual
viz. " Scripturarum auctoritate, ratio:

;

;

:

;

:

;

ciniis fidei et veritatis." ib. 309.

In a previously cited passage (p. 232 Note,^) persons following after saint-worship
with a view to popular applause are mentioned. Doubtless these were among Agobard's enemies and helped to make Agobard's case, like that of his friend Claude of
Turin, one illustrative of the sackcloth-bearing condition of true witnesses for Christ.
So Hugo FlaviniaAgobard, let me observe ere I conclude, was a C/iorepisropus.
censis, in his Chronicle, cited by Balu/ius in his Preface to Agobard's Works, B. P. M.
xiv. 23(3; "In loco Leidradi Agobardus substituitur, ejusdcm ecclesi» Chorcpiscopus."
" Quod quidam defendere volentes, dixerunt eum a tribus Episcopis in sede
lie adds
But, says Ado (ibid.), the Canons
Lugdunensi, jubente Lcidrado, fuisse ordinatum."
forbid two Bishops, i. e. two full Bishops, in one city.
The proliability therefore is
rather that he was ordained, as Chorepiscopi usually were, only by one Bishop, (see
'',)
suj)ra p. 174, Note
and used by Lcidrad as his coadjutor. So Dupin vii. 141.
* See my next Section.
Waddington E. II. ii. 52.
:

;

—

'

^
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by Jonas, the contemporary Bishop of Orleans, and, in later
It was said by Jonas that he had not
times, by Bossuet.
only taught and preached as an Arian, " but even in death
But his
left the same error written in his wicked books."
books remain, and evince the falsehood of the charge.
Nor this alone but also that he was a true, fearless, enlightened, and spiritual witness for Christ's truth and honour, and against the superstition and wickedness of the age.
Hear his own account of the origin of all the enmity
and charges against him.
;

—

" You declare yourself to have been troubled," writes
he to the Abbot Theutmir, " because a rumour respecting
me has past out of Italy through all the Gauls, to the very
borders of Spain as if I had been preaching up some new
a matter which is utsect contrary to the Catholic faith
Satan's members
that
marvel
however
no
terly false.
is
It
should say these things of me, since he proclaimed our
I
very Head himself to be a seducer and a dsemoniac.
teaching
am
truth,
preach
the
and
who
the
unity,
who hold
[Let the reader mark well this emphatic and
no new sect.
On the contrary, sects and schisms,
repeated assertion.]
and superstitions and heresies, I have always, so far as in
me lies, crushed and opposed and through God's help
But certainly this
will never cease to crush and oppose.
when, sorely
because
only
trouble has come upon me
of Louis the
command
against my will, I undertook at the
to the
contrary
when,
Pious the burden of a Bishopric, and
full
stuffed
Turin
order of truth, I found all the churches at
seems,
it
system,
of vile and accursed images, [the idolatrous
had already rooted itself in Italy much deeper than beyond
the Alps in Gaul^ I alone began to destroy what all were
Therefore it was that all opened
sottishly worshipping.
their mouths to revile me. And forsooth, had not the Lord
helped me, they would have swallowed me up quick."
It has been observed that various works of Claude still
remain to us ;^ and that they exhibit his character, just
:

:

—

;

—

1

B. P.

M.

xiv.

197.— I have borrowed Mr. Faber's

315.

translation

;

—

Vail,

and Albig.

Commentaries on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus,
The following have been specified
Deuteronomy Commentaries on St. Matthew, and all the Epistles also certain Letters.
Of these the Commentary on the Galatians, and certain of his Letters, have, I
-

:

;

;
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above extract would lead us to expect,

as the

of a faithful disciple

and witness

—

for Christ.

in the light
It

appears

from them, and from the Treatises written against him,
that his protestation was not against one error and superagainst worship of
stition only of the times, but all
saints, relics, and the wooden cross, as well as of images;^
:

—

against pilgrimages,^ and all the prevailing Judaic, or
formal and ceremonial, system of religion ;^ against masses
for the dead ^ against what was afterwards called transubstantiation in the eucharist ^ against the supremacy of the
;

;

Pope
trines

Rome

and the authority of tradition in docThe written word was made by him
of religion.'''

of

^

;

—

He

the one standard of truth.

declared the essence of

heresy to consist in a departure from that interpretation of
and
it which the sense of the Holy Spirit demands
;

affirmed that heretics of this character might be

found

within, as well as without, the pale of the visible Church.^

He

saw that many Gentile profest proselytes, who had

in-

truded themselves within the mystic temple, were in docbeen alone published; the former in different editions of the Bibliotheca
Patrum. In my own edition, the B. P. Maxima, it is given in the xivth Volume, p.
139; and is followed by the anti-Claudian Treatises of Jonas and Dungal. The
See Labbe's
manuscripts of tlie others are in the Libraries of different monasteries.
also Leger, Faber, and Tosti's
report, prefixed to Claude's Treatise in the B. P. M.
recently published history of tlie monastery of Monte Cassino.
1
See Dungal's report of Claude's errors; also that of Jonas in his De cultu Iina-

believe,

;

: the latter in the B. P. M. p. 169, the former pp. 197 et seq.
See Dun"al, ib. 198.
3 " Usque hodie qui Judaico sennu Scripturas intcUigunt persequuntur ecclesiam
non studio legis Dei, sed traditiouibus hominum."
Christi, et depopulantur illam
Claude on Gal. i. 14. B. P. M. 144.
* See AUix's notice of Claude.
* Faber, p. 314, quotes the following extract, given by Allix, from Claude's manu" Quia panis corpus eonlirniat. viiniin vero siinguiscript Treatise on St. Matthew
nem operatur in carne, hie ad corpus Cliristi mijstice, illud refertur ad sanguinem."
Tliis was I believe originally Bede's expression, occurring in his comment on Luke
xxii
but, being adopted by Claude, it also shows his sentiments.
6 See Claude's Comment on Gal. ii. 8, &;c.
"Petrum solum [apostolorum] nominal
et sibi comparat [PaulusJ, quia primatum ipse accepit ad fundandum ecclesiam: se
quocpie jiari modo electum, ut priiiiatiun habeat in fuudandis Gentium ecclesiis."
ille dicendus est
Again, with reference to Pusclial Hisliop of Home; " Certb
Apostolicus (jui in cathedra sedens Apostoli, .sed (|ui Apostolicum implet ofticium."
B. P. M. 147, 199.
Else lie woidd be like the Scribes and Pharisees in Moses' seat.
So in the (juotation in Note ' above.
8 *^ Jla'ir.si.s Grac^ ab ckcliouc dicitur
sibi
quod scilicet earn
imus quisque eligat
(iuicunKpie igitur aliter Scripturam intclligit
disciplinam (piam putat esse meliorem.

ginum
2

:

.

;

:

wm

">

;

quam sensus S])iritil8 sancti iiagrat [tlagitat?] (pio eonscripta est, /irct dt tcclfniu tion
On Gal. v.
V. 19. B. P.
P.M.
M. 162.— Compare
"lari potest."
rvcuserit, tamcn lurrcticun appellari
Council ; 1st Session. Sec p.
tlie oth Latcrau C
csi/
Bernard Zanvn dclinitiou of heresy

m

83,

Note

^ suprii.
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still
and protested against them,
was often noted by his enemies,) in the
But his resemblance was
spirit and power of Vigilantius}
even yet more striking to the evangelic bishop Augustine.
Him, of all human teachers, he most loved and followed ^
and, like him, he delighted to set forth Christ, and divine
grace through him, as the all in all in man's salvation.
Instead of the Arian views respecting Christ's person imputed to him, he expressly reprobates them and speaks
of Christ as very God, con substantial with the Father.^
He represents Him too as the one Head of the Church *
and with the utmost fulness, unreserve, and precision,
asserts the great doctrine of man's forgiveness and justification, in all ages, through faith alone in Christ's merits
and
not by any works of the law, ceremonial or moral. ^
At

trine

and

Gentiles

life

:

(the resemblance

—

:

;

:

;

—

" Taliter Eunomius et Vigilantius hseretici, eorumque sectatores,
^
So Diingal
And he cites against Claude
Solent Catholicos blasphemare, vocantes eos idololatras."
Paulinns' practice of tlie use of images, and Jerome's invectives against Vigilantius.
:

M. 201, 202, &c. At p. 204 Dungal says that the reason of Claude's hostility
Jerome was because Jerome had written against " suum vicinum, sutcque auctorem

B. P.
to

Similarly writes Jonas (ib. 169): "Verisimile
insaniiE, Vigilantium haereticum."
videtur, hujus novitii sanctiB ecclesiie hostis animam ex duorum animabus priscorum

compactam

.

.

Vigilantii scilicet et Eustathii."

passage cited mark the ^^ eorum sectatores."
It seems to imply a continuous succession, in Jonas' opinion, of such Protestants as Vigilantius and Eunomius.
In the second mark the vicinum. I suppose the allusion is to Vigilantius' first
speaking against Jerome having been when he was between the Adriatic and Gottiau
Alps.
See p. 221.
2 In his Preface to the Commentary on St. Matthew, he speaks of Augustine as
" amantissimus Domini, sanctissimus Augustinus, calamus Trinitatis, lingua Spiritus
Sancti," &c.
And he uses the self-same words nearly about him, in his unpublished
Manuscript Comment on the Epistle to the Romans, in the Library of the Monte
Cassino.
(Tosti i. 291.)
In eilect, judging by what he says himself in the Prefaces
to his Comment on the Galatians, and to that on the ^Romans, we may suppose very
much of his commentaries to have been digested from Augustine.
" Nos beneficio et dignatione misericordine ejus filii Dei sumus
3 So on Gal. iv. 5
ille naturd est Filius
qui hoc est quod Fater." Quoted by Faber, p. 314. To which
(" An apostle not by man, but by Jesus
let me add from his comment on Gal. i. 1
Christ, and God the Father ") " Ut scias quia Dcus est Christus, a quo ille est factus
Apostolus, diligenter adverte quod ante nominaverit Filium quam Patreni, contra calumnias Arrianornm." Besides that in the Prefaces, just refei'red to by me in the
preceding Note, we have the laudatory appellative given by him to Augustine, of
" calamus Trinitatis." Yet Bossuet, with his usual indifference to truth in questions
affecting heretics, scruples not to repeat the charge, and to call him an Arian, Hist,
des Var. xi. 1.
* So in the Epistle to Thcutmir above quoted.
5 I borrow here Mr. Faber's words
(p. 312;) my impression being just the same
as his.
He quotes the following extracts in proof. " Lex ostendebat esse peccatum,
quod illi, per consuetudinem csecati, possent putare justitiam ut, hoc modo humiliati, cognoscerent non in sua manu esse salutem suam, sed in manu Mediatoris."
" Non in j)ro" Coguntur fateri non legis operibus justificari hominem, sed fide."
pria, justitia vel doctrina, sed in fide crucis, per quam mihi omnia peccata dimissa
" Perdit ergo gratiani Christi, et evangelium quod tenuerat amittit, qui in
sunt."

In the

fii-st

—

:

:

;

;

;

—

;

:

:
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the same time the duty of practical self-denying godliness
" Christ Jesus did not command us,"
is enjoined by him.
"
to bear it,
he says, to worship the cross, but to bear it
;

—

Nor, I believe,
by renouncing the world and ourselves."
has his own exemplitication of the rule, and personal holiness of life, ever been questioned.
Such were the truths for the assertion and defence of
which Claude became a reproach among his neighbours
^

insomuch, he writes in one place, " that they who see us
do not only scoff, but point at us " ' and, in another before
quoted, " so that, if the Lord had not helped me, they
would have swallowed me up quick." The Papal power
had not yet established its supremacy in Turin indeed it
had not yet proceeded to deeds of blood, in support of its
ever-gathering system of superstition nor had the secular
power as yet surrendered itself as an instrument to murder
That marked the culminating point of the
at its bidding.
And thus Claude suffered not unto
Papal Antichrist.
Yet the enmity of the bulk of both priests and
blood.
people was, as we see, in so far whetted and active against
him, as necessarily to have made his prophesying a pfo:

:

;

And,

phesj/ing in sackcloth.

by

exidtingly asserted

his death, his corpse,

at

a late bishop of Pignerol,

was

it is

first

thrown into one of the sinks of the episcopal palace then
taken out, and the process of degradation acted out on it,
as if he had been alive then burnt and the ashes scattered
;

;

;

to the winds, amidst the acclamations of the multitude.^

The

great effect of Claude's ministry and protestations

by his enemy Dungal. In a passage well
deserving perusal, and which is given below, ^ he says, that
the people of the country embraced in Claude's diocese
is

testified to

Icjris se justificari putat." So too in the comment on the Epistle
Romans, speaking of the " justificatio fidei quic est in Christo Jcsu," he thus
" ut non (luia justi crant homines credercnt, sed credenexplains liis views about it

aliqua ohscrvationc
to tliG

;

^ B. P. M. 198.
Tosti i. 292.
deinccps juste vivere incipcrcnt."
2 Vet. Analect. p. 91
ap. Charvaz, 4!)6; also Fuber, 318.
^ Charvaz, from Ambrose Cassin, p. 322.
* " The people in this region are separated from each other, and divided into two
that is to say, concerning the
parts, concerning the observances of the Church
With murmurs and contentions the
images and holy picturen of our Lord's ])assion.
useful
is
good
and
and
that
for instruction, it is almost
picture
Catholics say that a
lUit the heretic, on the contrary, and the part
as profitable as Holy Scripture itself.
seduced by him, says that it is not so for tiiat it is a seduction into error, and in-

do

justificati

;

;

;

;

deed no other than idolatry.
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were separated from each other, and divided into two parts,
concerning the observances of the Church
that is, the
several superstitious observances above particularized. Nor,
we may be sure, in regard of them only but also of those
evangelic doctrines of grace, whence Claude's opposition
;

;

to the prevailing superstitious practices sprang.^

— As

to the

through which we may suppose his influence
doctrine
to have extended, it is said that the French
and
were
and Germans
infected, as well as the Italians.^ More
local range

especially

we seem

justified in

the persuasion that such

must have been the case both among the Alpine recesses
of Piedmont: and also in the valleys of Dauphiny, on the
other side of the Cottian Alps, considering the near neigh-

bourhood of the latter even though they were not comprehended at the time, so as some have supposed, in the archdiocese, or rather diocese, of Turin. ^
Nor can we suppose
that the effect would soon pass away.^
;

"

A

For the Catholics say that

similar contention prevails respecting the cross.

good and holy that it is a triumphal banner and that it is a sign of eternal
But the adverse part, with their master, reply, that it is not so inasmuch
salvation.
as it only exhibits the opprobrium of the Lord's passion, and the derisive ignominy
it is

;

;

:

[irrisio] of his death.

" In like manner concerning the commemoration of the Saints, there is a dispute as
them for the sake of prayer, and as to the veneration of their relics.
For some affirm that it is a good and religious custom to frequent the churches of the
martyi's, where their sacred ashes and holy bodies, with the honour due to their
and where, through their intervention, both corporal and spimerits, are deposited
ritual sicknesses are by the divine grace and operation healed most copiously and
most presently. But others resist; maintaining that the saints after their death, as
being ignorant of what is passing on earth, can aid no one by their intercession and
that to their relics not a whit more reverence is due than to any ordinary bones of
mere animals, or to any portion of mere common earth," B. P. M. 199. The translation given is Mr. Faber's; p. 321.
1
See Milner, pp. 436, 437.
2 " Etiam in Italos, et Gallos, atque Germanos, venenum quod lethaliter
potasti
utique lethaliter eructasse reperieris."
Jonas de Cultu Imag. B. P. M. siv. 169.
3 " Claude, en qualite d'Archeveque de Turin, gouvernait un diocese tres etendu;
dans lequel etaient comprises non seulement les vallees du Piemont, mais encore le
Dauphiue et^ la Provence." So the Abrege des Eglises Esclavonnes et Vaudoises,
quoted by Muston i. 197 also Leger i. 137
and Gilly in his Waldensian Researches,
who observes, " In some accounts of Claude he is called Bishop of Turin and
p. 82
to the approaching

;

;

—

:

;

;

Embrun."

On

the other hand, Charvaz, p. 315, says that it was not till some seven centuries
Claude that Turin was made an archiepiscopal see and that it had no jurisdiction whatsoever on the Dauphiny side of the Alps.
I observe this however in Jonas.
Claude having said that an «s.s, as an animal that had carried Christ, might as well
be worshipped as a wooden cross, Jonas tauntingly says that he had better have set
up two, one in Turin for the Italians, and one in some Gallic city for the Gauls ; as
if Claude's influence and principles, at least, extended to Gaul as well as Northern
after

—

Italy.
*

He

;

M. ib. 178.
in one place speaks of himself as " wielding his

B. P.

pen by day, and by night

:
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A notable illustration of the continned communion in

sen-

timent of the Daupliinese with him, occurred not long after
his death in the Council or Valence, held A. D. 855
which Council was convened, very much with the view

—

of asserting the Augustinian or Claudian doctrines of grace,
on occasion of the opposition to, and persecution of, the

monk

Goiteschalctis.

seems

It

monk

Gottschalc, originally a

that,

of the

about the year 846,

Abbey

of Fulda,

under

Rabanus, then of Orbais in the diocese of Soissons, left his
monastery avoAvedly, says Hincmar, with missionary oband that after preaching the gospel, agreeably with
jects
Augustine s views of it, specially on predestination and
election, for a while in Dalmatia and Pannonia, and then,
on return from Rome, in Lombardg and Piedmont'^ he was
recalled by ecclesiastical authority first to Mentz, then to
Kiersy sur Oise in the north of France, there to give ac^

:

count of his doctrine, and to undergo the persecution of
I
the then two famous archbishops of Mentz and Rheims
both
the
and
Hincmar.^
By
one
Mauriis
Rahanus
mean
and the other he was condemned, on maintaining these
;

and by the latter, in whose archdoctrines, as a heretic
diocese Orbais was, degraded from the priesthood, beaten
with rods, and cast into prison ^ where he lingered, still
;

:

refusing retractation,

his death in

till

868

;''

and was then,

watching sword in hand on the sea-side against the Saracens and Moors " ( Jluston,
p. 169 ;) so that his diocese must have come down to the sea-side.— Ahout A.D. 890
we read of suhsequcnt hishops of Emhrun tlying thence, on occasion of a simihir maIhid. 171.
So too Gilly's Ncff, p. 98.
rauding attack of the Saracens.
" Contra suam reguhim monasterio egrcssus disjunctissimas terras poragravit,
1
evomeret.
Ecclesia Lugdunensis quo pacto in
doctrimc
Narrat
falsic
ut virus suiX!
ultimos fines Germanise se contulerit, cvangeliciTJ pra'dicationis gratia, et suarum
concionum exordium sumpserit ah ineffabili pnedcstinationis mystcrio." Hincmar,
quoted by Duval, 15. P. M. xv. 663.
2 " In a valley of Piedmont, .at the house of a Count of tlie place named Eberhard where, " cither with Count Eherliard, or with Noting Bishop of Verona, who
Guizot,
was also staying there, Gottschalc liad long theological conversations."
Eb(>rliard, says Mosheim, was one of
ii. 361. (Iln/litt.)
Civil, in France, Lect. 28
the fir.<t noblemen at the Court of the Emperor Lothaire.
s See Mosheim ix. 2. 3. 22, &c.
whose account of
also Milner, Cent. ix. ch. 4
Gottschalc, taken very much from Floury and Dupin, has been eulogized by Dean
')0—
.'51,
to the same cHVct; Guizot, ubi sup.,
Waddington, ii. 38. See too Giescler ii.
and also the notice of Gottschalc bv Duval, Doctor of tlie Sorbonne, subjoined to the
last
is
referred
to
(which
in
the
Note i p. 242,) B. P. M. xv. 663.
Liber Ecdes. Lugd.
;

;

;

:

*

The

;

prison of the moTiastery of Ilautvillicrs.

In one of his two " Confessicms " written

in prison, he thus refers to his enemies.
" Te precor. Domino Deus, gratis ccclesiam tuam custodias, ne sua diutius earn falsi*

tate pervertant, hacrcscosque sure pcstiferii de reli(iuo pravitate subvcrtant, licet sc
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—

It is admitted by most
candid writers that the charges against him were nnjust,
and that his doctrinal sentiments were only those of
These, however, as being opposed both to
Augustine.^

Christian burial by Hincmar.^

natural pride, and to the grovving ecclesiastical semi-Pelaas well as growing superstitions, of Western
Christendom, were now unpalatable.
Hincmar did but
represent on this point the spirit of the world in that age ;*
and so Gottschalc prophesied in sackcloth. But it gave
occasion to the Council of Valence,
that same to Avhich I
was just alluding, and at which the metropolitan bishops of
Dauphiny, i. e. of Lyons, Vienne, and Aries, with others
attended,
solemnly to re-assert the Augustinian doctrines
grace
on
and election, as those which had been continuous-

giariismj^

—

—

handed down

ly

to

them

^
:

making

reference specially to

suosque secum lugubriter evertant.
Ego vero gratis edoetus ab ipsa veritate,
bic
evidenter expressam de prscdestinatione tu^ fidem catholicam fortiter teneo, veraciter
patienterque defendo." ap. Giescler ii. 51.
^
Guizot and Waddington, ibid.
2 "He is most zealously defended," says Giescler
(p. 64), "by the Calvinists and
Jansenists most opposed by tbe Jesuits."
' Indeed direct Pelagianism in some of his persecutors and opposers, as John
Scotus Erigena.
See the extract from Scot's Treatise against Gottschalc given by
Gieseler, p. 52. " Nullum peccatum nullamque ejus prenam aliunde nasci nisi propria,
.

.

;

liominis voluntate, libero male utentis arbitrio," &c.
Well does Gieseler observe,
"that John Scotus, who attempted to answer them, [Gottschalc's defenders,] only
involved Hincmar the more deeply by his own heterodoxy." Guizot makes Gottschalc
the representative of the theologians, Hincmar of the politicians, Scotus of the philosophers of the age.
* " Hincmar paid his sedulous devotions to the Virgin, (this appears from his

Epitaph, written by himself,) and was infected with other superstitions of his day."

Waddington

ii.

28.

"De praescicntia Dei, etjde pra?dcstinatione, et de questionibuS
animi non parura scandalizati probantur, illud tanttim firmissime tenendum esse credimus, quod ex maternis ecclesise visceribus nos hausisse
gauderaus."
The "other questions" appear from the Canons to have been those
In
on grace. There is a reference in the 4th canon to the attacks on Gottschalcus.
the 2nd, like the Council of Orange, they strongly guard against the abuse of the
doctrine of predestination, as if involving reprobation.
The whole record of the
Council well deserves perusal. Its first six Canons are doctrinal, laying down the
principles of Augustine in regard to man's salvation
the other seventeen practical,
inculcating arrangements for the effective provision of a well-prepared clergy, and
riglit administration of ecclesiastical duties.
In the 21st Canon there is an expression about gifts of property to the Church for the "redemptio pcccatorum," of which
the propriety seems more than questionable
but this is stated as the opinion of
others, and is little consistent with the Council's clear evangelical statement on
Compare too
Christ's redemption of sins by his one offering of himself, in Canon iv.
the extract to the same effect given on the next page from the Book of the Lyonncse
phrases,
similar
Church, written soon after, against John Scotus. Possibly in this and
that meet us in Ca'sarius' Homilies, &c., we may explnin the term, if adopted by the
Council, somewhat in the sense that is to be given to Dan. iv. 27.
VOL. II.
16
5

aliis

Hard.

v.

89.

in quibus fratrum

:

—

:

—
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that former Council of Orange, held three centuries before
under Caesarius, which I have ah'eady noticed/ as their ex-

ample and pattern. And it was followed to the same effect
by the Councils of Lanores and Touls in 859 and 800.^
Moreover we have Treatises yet later on the same subject,
and exhibiting
emanating from the Lyonnese Church
still the same decided adhesion to the doctrines of Au;

gustine.^

Thus we advance towards the

we advance

close of the ninth century

;

deep
obscurity, especially as regards the history of Piedmont.
There is noticed by Bishop Newton a Council held at
and, in doing

so,

also into a period of

at the conclusion
Troshf near Soissons, in the year 909
winch a Confession of Faith was made, including none
of those superstitions which constitute the essence of Popish
;

of

doctrine

;

—

Of

"

the Pope's supremacy, of the sacrifice of

the mass, of purgatory, of the worship of creatures, of com1

" Sicut Arausica Synodus."

2

Mosheim

So in Canons 3 and

6.

— See supra, p. 222.

ibid.

3 Sec the Eccksuc Luydunemis Liber against John Scot, the cueray of Gottschalc
already mentioned; also tlie Treatise of Pruckntius, in the B. P. M. xv. 611, 592,
The former at p. 619, refers to Oottsehalc, as havins? been irregularly con&c.
demned, and at that time lonr/ incarcerated: " infelicissimo monacho jam dudum
illic (nescimus quo ordine) damnato, et annis jam plurimis carcerali ergastulo retruso,
nomine Gotteschalco." The date of the Treatise may therefore probably have not
long preceded Gottschalc's death, A.D. 868.
This Book of the Lyonnese Cliureh against Scotus Erigona is of some length, occupying above fifty pages in the Bibliotheea and thorouglily, and all through, imbued
I cannot think it right to pass on without
with the evangelic doctrine of Augustine.
giving the following extract on man's redemption by Christ, as a specimen.
" Amisso dono gratiae, vitiato et corrupto ct depravato bono natunu, sic miserabiliter [homo] a tanti felicitate lapsus est, ut ad illud bonum araandum, et perfruendum, cui inhferere debuerat, nullum possit habere recursum nisi per misericordissimi
il quo redimimur
Reconciliatoris et Mediatoris auxilium, et sanguinis ejus pretium
de tanti captivitate, ut recipere possimus pristinam libertatem, et dc iuimieis elHciamur amici. De quo Mediatore scriptum est, Unus inini Deus, et ^lediator Dei et
hominum, homo Christus Jesus, qui dedit seipsum rodemptiouem pro omnibus.'
Ciim inimici essemus, reconeiliati sumus Deo jjcr mortem Filii ejus.'
Et iterum
Quicumque ergo dieit post illam transgressionis infe(1 Tim. ii. .5; Rom. v. 10.)
factus
licissimam ruinam, quik, amissa pristina libertate, factus est servus peceati,
post banc, inquam, tam magnam ct miserabilem ruinam quicunque
est ininiicus Dei,

—

;

:

'

;

'

.

.

dicit

et

eum

promerendiim,

.

.

lial)uisse vel

nisi

lialxne lil)ertatem, ad

verum bonum appetendum, amandum,

per gratiani veri Mediatoris redimatur, justilieetur, rccoucilie-

omuino contra fidem Ecelesiiv sentit, contra veritatem evangelicam
et apostolicam docet, et omnino (quantum in se est) evacuator est crucis Christi, eva15. P. M. p. 622.
cuator mortis Christi."
There is in the Treatise a passage, p. 646, where God's penal fire is spoken of.
And, instead of any jmrgatoriul idea being attached to it, that sutfered bv the separate
spirit before the ju(lj,''ineiit-day is sjiokcii of as one and tlie same bell with that suH'ered after it, by the united bodies and souls of tlie damned. f.Vn isolated sentence at p.
tur, et reformi!tur,

645, that speaks of purgatory, seems a palpable interpolation.)

— The

Treatise

is
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mentitious sacraments, or confession to the priests."^ And
though negatively,
so far it is a testimony of some interest
moreover
in
a local district
and
positively
rather than
chiefly
contemplates.
review
our
which
from
that
different
:

;

— But Mr. Faber

has a reference,^ locally more in point,

and the rather interesting from the general obscurity of
Piedmontese history in that century,^ to a notice in the
Letters of Atto, Bishop of Vercelli near Turin, A.D. 945,
of certain false teachers, known among the common people
by the name of Prophets ; under whose teaching certain

persons in his Diocese had been induced to forsake their
naturally
priests and their Holy Mother the Church.
these
respecting
soinformation
wish for fuller and clearer
cannot
form
the
of
it,
absence
called Frophets ; and, in the

We

same clear judgment about them as we might otherwise.
But I am struck with one thing that Bishop Atto does tell
us viz. that his people had not the excuse of being seduced
by persons that performed wonderful signs and miracles,
a deor persons that were masters of philosophic science
and
sorcerers,
conjurors
scription which would have suited
such as in other charges and Councils of the middle age
But it was teachers who only
will be found alluded to.
spoke simple and rude words.* May not this have been
:

;

—

Perhaps
the foolishness of simple Scripture preaching?
questions
resomething which Atto says elsewhere about
specting divine grace as mooted, and causing difficulty to
the Clergy, may seem to strengthen this view of the case.^
and another exemplification (in sequence of
througliout most evangelical in doctrine
Agobard and Claude of Turin) of the incalculable use of Augustine, in God's Providence, to the preservation of a witness for Christ's truth through the dark ages.
2 ib. p. 330, from d'Achery.
1
See Harduin vi. 1. 544, &c.
3 " Muratori says that he could gather little more from the early history of Piedmont than this, that in the middle ages the principality was constantly passing
under different sovereigns, and that the people took advantage of these changes to obfrom
tain grants favourable to their rights and privileges." Gilly, Wald. Res. p. 74
Muratori's Praefat. in Chron. Ast. and in Hist. Monteser.
After citing Christ's and the Apostles' predictions that in the last days false prophets were to come and turn away many ft-om the faith, Atto then states his complaint
" Quia non solum prodigia diversaque signa tunc temabout certain in his diocese.
poris facientibus, sen philosophicis dogmatibus iiilsa defendentibus, verum etiam non
tam facile justum habetur cor, ut etiam quibusdam simplicia atque bruta refercntibus
tantunimodo, verba credere omnino festinetis, eosque (heu miserrimi !) diabolico errore decepti prophetas nominetis, relinquentes sanctam matrem vestram Ecclesiam,
;

—

;

•*

Dacher. Spicil. 1.
seu sacerdotes, per quos ad seternam pervenire debetis salutem."
The last clause is one to be remembered.
(Ed. 1723.)
434.
5 In the 60th chapter of his Capitulare the Clergy are advised to avoid the deeper

16*
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the locality of A^ercelli, so

near to Turin and the mountains of Piedmont, thoughts of
Claude and Gottschalc earlier, and of the Waldenses later,
may very naturally suggest themselves to the inquiring
Were these prophets, and their disciples, a kind of
mind.
connecting link between the two ?
On the general question, (a question that will come up
fuller

for

discussion in

distinct colony

were

my

sixth Section,)

of dissentients from the

as yet settled in

whetht;r any

Romish Church

what were subsequently the Alpine

valleys of the Vaudois, I cannot but decidedly thhik there

were none so fixed before, or for some considerable time
In Warnfrid's History
after, the sera of Claude of Turin.

Lombards there occurs a curious notice of the Cothitherto un referred to, I believe, in the Waldensian controversy which states the formal donation of
that district, " the patrimony of the Cottian Alps," by two
successive Lombard kings, about the years 710 and 730, to
of

the

tian Alps,

;

the

Roman

see.^

And

in

it

there

no concurrent notice

is

" quia ad contheological questions that might meet, or he brought before them
fitendum gratiara Dei, cujus operi ac dignationi nihil penitus subtrahendum est, satis
sufficere credimiis quidquid, secundum privdictas regulas ApostolicoK Sedis, nos
Scriptura docucrit
ut prorsus non opinemur eatliolicum ([uod apparuit pnpfixis sententiis esse contrariuni." (Dacher. ib. 408.)
It seems to me probable from this, that
the deeper questions prohil)itcd were those of Augustine concerning grace : to which
questions both Claude's and afterwards Gottschalc's preaching in Piedmont, and subsequent history and fate, noised far and near, was likely to have attached in those
parts an increased and not passing interest.
*'
1
Hoc tempore (about 710) Aripertus, Dux Longobardorum, donationem patri;

:

monii Alpium Cottiarum, qua; quondam ad jus pertinuerant ApostoliciC sedis, sed a
Langobardis multo tempore fucrant ablata;, restituit et banc donationem aureis
exaratam Uteris Roniam direxit." Ch. 28. Again: " Eo tempore Liutbrandus Rex
donationem patrimonii Alpium Cottiarum Romanic Ecclesiie confirmavit." Ch. 43.
This was aftc'r Charles ISIartel's acc<'ssion, and before the great battle of Tours; consequently about A.l). 730.
B. P. M. xiii. 196, 198.
It was not very long after this that Luitprand and his successor Astulphus took
Ravenna, and menaced Rome on which followed the intervcntious of Pepin and
Charlemagne. And it might seem as if in these revolutions some new arrangement
was made respecting the Cottian Alps, and the donation to tbe Roman see cancelled.
For De Marca, in his work on the Primacy of Lyons and other churches, observes
that the Province of the Cottian Alps was not allotted to any diocese, though
every other region iu Italy and Uaul was assigned to some metropolitan see.
Gilly,
:

—

;

Wald.

p. 65.

Since writing the above I observe that Sir I. Newton, in his book on Daniel, p. 80,
(Ed. 1831,) asserts this donation of the .\lpes Cottiir to the Pope to be a fiction, just
like the famous .so-called donation of Constantine
because, says he, the Alpes CottiiB
were a p;irt of the Exarchate, and in tlu^ days of Aripcrt belonged to the Greek Eni])eror.
Put he does not state his authority for this assertion
and Ado in his Cbronicon (ad ann. 699) makes twice over the same statenunt.
R. P. M. xvi. 802, 803.
I observe too that Platina, iu his Life of Gregory II, says that that Pope forced Luit;

;
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of the district being wholly or partially iiihahited

by any

colony of rehgionists, distinct from their neighbours in the
plain of Piedmont.
So again in Claude's own account of
the religious state of things, at the time of his entering on

For he speaks of the whole muland then given to idolatry, and of himself

the Episcopate of Turin.
titude as there

as setting to oppose

it

alone

:^

—a statement scarce

consist-

ent with the fact of the existence of any very remarkable

and
had

same sentiments that
and city in consequence of the
and were then resident in the not

distinct colony of precisely the

;

retired from the plain

prevaihng superstition,

very distant valleys of his diocese.

And in my subsequent
much later evidence will
seems to me rather that

discussion of the Waldensian origin

—

be given to the same effect.^ It
after Claude s ministrij and death the people of the city and
neighbourhood that had been enlightened by his teaching,
and held his sentiments, under the pressure of increasing
persecution, gradually scattered over the country districts.
And thus, reverting to the statement by Bishop Atto of
Vercelli whence I digressed, I incline myself, like Mr.
Faber, to think it not improbable that it is to some of these
spiritual descendants of Claude that we may refer what is
said by Atto about the false teachers, called Prophets by
the people, who in his time, about A.D. 945, seduced them

—

Again it is
desert their priests and their churches.
from them that we may also, yet more prol^ably, consider
the sect to have sprung which was discovered by the Archbishop of Milan, on a visitation, early in that century, somewhere about A.D. 1028.^ The central point and refuge
of the heresy and heretics was, it is said, the castle of Montits chief teacher
fort in the near neighbourhood of Turin
to

;

to confirm this donation of Aripert
though previously expressing doubt about
At any rate, unless it be an interpolation in Paul Warnfrid, bis statement
tends to show bis own ignorance of any peculiar sect existing there at the time of his
writing; i. e. about 780 or 790.
See p. 23-5 supra.
2 During the three or four centuries preceding the old Latin language had been
decomposing, and the Alpine or Piedmontese dialect forming into its peculiar Patois.
Niebuhr makes the corruption of the Latin to have begun as early as the 2nd or 3rd
" In the desolate or secluded parts of Italy the Latin jargon called lingua
Century.
vulgaris, or rustica, was [then] first established." Roman Hist. ii. 269 Ed. Schmitz.
This prepared for its greater corruption on the Gothic invasions.
3 My authorities are Rodolphus Glaber and Landulf in his History of Milan.
An
abstract of the former is given p. 246 from Muratori
the latter I have given fully,

prand

its reality.

;

—

'

:

;

agreeably with the interest of the subject, in the Appendix to this Volume.
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There seemed something new in
One report told of Pagan or Jewish rites in
worship.
More properly considered it seemed rather
The heretics knew not from
Manichaean character.

there being one Gerard.

the heresy.
their

of a

They
of the world they had come into Italy.
spoke of their High Priest/ in contradistinction to the Roman High Priest, as everywhere throughout the world
When taken and imprisoned at ]\lilan,
comforting them.
many rustics came to see them, as if they were good
and they taught them craftily religious rudiments
priests
what part

;

It was in vain that offers of life
from the Holy Scriptui-es.
Girardus
were made to them, on condition of recantation.
especially, with happy countenance, seemed eager for suffering.
The most continued stedfast and so were burnt, the
Countess inclusive, it would seem, on the piazza of the
cathedral.'^
I say it appears to me not improbable that
these heretics may have been spiritual descendants from
And, if so, the case may be regarded,
Claude of Turin.
referred to by me hereafter,''' as a corwill
so
again
and
be
exprest by not a few Roman
of
the
opinions
roboration
;

—

This could hardly have been a human Pope, says Gieseler most justly, ii. 153, 154.
So Muratori Annal. d'lt. mxxvii. " Circa questi tempi succedcttc, quanto lascid
Ciob in un
scritto Glabro Storico,* benche con qualche imbroglio di cronologia.
^

—

2

pieno di molti nohili, si era introPer quel che diro furono
dotta un' eresia, eon rinovar i riti de' Pagani e de' Giudei.
giaeche questa mala razza s' era di soppiato molto prima
costuro piutosto Mauich;ei
introdotta in Italia e in Francia
e pur troppo in tutti i due questi Regni avea sparse
S;epissirae tam Mainfredus, Marchionum
di grandi radiei coll' andare degli anni.
prudentissimiLS, qiiam frater ejus Alricus, Astensis urbis prsBsul, in cujus scilicet Dioecesi locatum habebatur hujusmodi castrum, cteterique Marchiones, ac Pr;esules cirCio che avvenisse di quel Castello, e
cumcirca, creberrimos illis assultus intulerunt.'
Ma ne parla ben diffusamente Landi quegli Eretici, Glabro lo lascio nella penna.
dolfo seui(n-e,t Storico Milanese del prcsente secolo, con dire che Eriberto, ArcivesTorino,
udi I'eresia degli abitanti del
covo in questi tempi di Milano, trovandosi in
Castello di Monforte. Fatto prendere un di coloro, appellato Girardo, voile intendcre
da lui in che consistesse la setta e credcnza di quel pupolo. Allcgramente espose
AUora Eriberto
costui i suoi dommi
e chiaro si scorge che era I'eresia de' Manichei.
spedi le sue milizie a quel Castello
e fecc prendere tutti quaiiti quegli abitatori, e
specialiiuMite la Contessa di quel luogo.
Fatti li condurre a Milano, cerco tutte le

castcllo, appellato ]\Ionforte, nella Diocesi d' Asti,

;

;

'

;

;

vie di ridurli a ravvedimento

ma, in vece di abjurare i loro errori, si niisero ii sePereio fu loro intimata la mortc, se non ritornadurre chiun(|ue andava a visitarli.
vano alia vera fede di Christo. Alcuni, almeno in apparenza, I'abbraciarono ostinati gli altri vivi furono brnciati."
I ])resume these are tlu; same heretics that are alluded to in Schmid's Jlj'sticism of
the Middle Age, cited by Muston i. 163: a sect, says he, discovered A.D. 1030 at
Turin of which it is said that they received the Holy Scriptures alone as the rule of
doctrine, rejected the formal observances and rites of the Komish Church, and fol* In my Section 6 infnu
lowed a strict rule of life.
:

:

;

* Glab. Hist.

1. iv. c. 2.

t Landulf. Hist. Mediolan.

1. ii. c.

27.

See

my

copy of this in the Appendix.
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and even Pieclmontese Koman Catholics,^
were perpetuated in the remoter country and mountain -districts through
the ixth and xth centuries.^
At the same time the statement that the heretics knew not whence they had come,
into Italy, suggests the alternative of a different and more
Catliolic writers,^

to the effect that Claude's religious opinions

foreign original.

And

we enter on the history of the Councils of
A7ras, early in the same xith century,
in
which Councils heretics and heresies were condemned, that
had been imported, it was said, from Itahj,^ and which introduced, and were followed by, the (so-called) heresies of
Berenger,^ Arnold of Brescia, Peter de Bruys, and his disthus, ere

—

Orleans and

ciple

Henry, and

sirable that

first

—

it

seems de-

trace in a separate

Section a

in fine of the Waldenses,

we should

distinct line of confessors for Scriptural evangelic truth,
So, for instance, Genebrard, in Dr. Gilly, p. 85.
e. g. the Marquis Costa de Beauregard, in his lately published Memoires on
the House of Savoy
T. ii. p. 50. Let me cite from this author as one still living,
and of some considerable reputation in his own country. " Cet eveque de Turin
(Claude), honime eloquent, et des mceurs austeres, eut uu grand nombre de partisans.
Ceux-ci anathematises par le Pape, poursuivis par les princes laiques, furent chassis
de la plaine, et forces de se refugier dans les montagnes, oii ils se maintinrent deslors, toujours comprimes, et toujours cherchant a s'etcndre."
Cited by M. Mouastier
in his Histoire des Vaudois, i. 33.
passage which I may again have to revert to,
when entering on the History of the Waldenses. (I have myself verified the citation.)
3 Mr. Faber, let me here observe, Book iii. c. 6, refers to an Epistle from the
monk P. D&mian to the Duchess of Savoy, who was also Marchioness of the Cottian
Alps, of the date 1050, which notices the clergy of the diocese of Turin as deter'

2

So

—

;

;

A

minately marrying. In this however they were not singular. In many difl'erent
countries the Popes had to fight a hard battle before enforcing the celibate on them.
In his next chapter he gives an extract from a Chronicle of Rodolph of St. Trudon,
as evidence that about 1125 there was a sect of anti-transubstantiationis's in the
Cottian Alps.
It seems to me extraordinary that Mr. Faber should so have interpreted the narrative
seeing that it speaks of these heretics as in a district " ad
quam ulterius disposuerat peregrinari," and consequently /««/-C/icr south than Rome;
Dr. Gilly has fallen into the
since Rodolph had come from France and the North.
same palpable error, as it seems to me; (see his Wald. Res. p. 88 ;) and before them
both Peyran, the Waldcnsian Pastor, from whom probably Mr. Faber borrowed.
(See bis Waldenses, p. 35 Sims' Edition.)
* See
It is diflicult to determine decisively the case of the
§ 4 of this Chapter.
Orleanist sectaries, and those at Arras, whether they had an Eastern or a Western
origin
it being only said that the teachers of the heresy came from the borders of
Italy.
But it is quite competent to the inquirer, as I shall have again to observe,
to refer them to a Western origin, if so he prefer.
The heretics at Cologne constitute the first indubitable example of sectaries of an Eastern or Greek origin in
Western Europe.
5 Berenger's connexion with Italy is noted by Matthew of Westminster on the
year 1087: " Berengarius, in ha^reticara prolapsus pravitatcm, omnes Gallos, Italos,
Faber 158. And though this
et Anglos, suis jam psene corruperat pravitatibus."
has reference to his influence, not origin, yet it maiks connexion, which may not improbably have been earlier.
:

:

—

;

—
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who

contemporarily, or nearly so, with the Western line
from Screniis to Claude of Turin, had kept up a witnessing
for Christ and God's word in the East: and who afterwards in the xth and xith centuries, migrating into the
West, seem then and there to have intermingled with the
Western witnessing body for Christ. I refer, as the reader
will anticipate, to the body known under the name of
PauUcians in ecclesiastical history or, as I prefer to call
them, preserving the hard k of the Greek, PauUkians}
;

THE EASTERN OR PAULIKIAN LINE OF WITNESSES.

§ 3.

As regards
and obscurities

this

Eastern line of Witnesses perplexities
from the circumstance of the

arise chiefly

whom we think to trace
whom I refer — are known

loss of the writings of those in

it.

The Paulikians

to

—those

to

us only through the re{)orts of bitter enemies, who brand
them as heretics. And Bossuet, and Maitland, and Dowling,^ and many others,^ acquiescing implicitly in the hostile

testimonies against them, both admit and re-echo the
To myself the exercise of a spirit of caution, and

cliarge.

even of suspiciousness, in the matter, seems dictated alike
by common sense and common equity at the same time
that I am not unawai-e of tlie possibility of carrying that
;

suspiciousness

too

far.

On

the whole I

that I have given to the evidence as candid,
ful consideration, as I

am

able.

by

it is

And

found

my sqM farced

to

Jieresy

made

them have no

against

this

;

may

truly say

and

also care-

the conclusion I have

—

that the charges of

consistent or sufficient

*
This is quite common now in the case of proper names of Greek derivation.
So
Dr. Arnold in his Roman History writes Sikc/iots, instead of Siceliot-s; Southey
otliers
Kelts,
Translator
of
Liicke's
Treatise
on
and
instead of Celts.
So the
the
Epistles of St. John Dokctists, instead of Docetists, &e.
In the ca.se of a common
word like sceptical, of established orthography, I should think it pedantic to write

—

skeptical with

M.

Stuart.

me a peculiar propriety in thus writing the word Paulikians, because of the similarity thus made evident to the car of this their Greek name of
Panlikiani, (])r(iii()unci:d I'avlikiani,) and that which was afterwards given them by
the Latins of rublicam.
^
'i\\ii former of the; two last-named Authors in his Book (m tlic Waldenses, and
Reply to the Rev. J. King on that subject, p. 76, endorsing Mr. Dowling's opinion
the latter in his Pamphlet on the Paulikiiins.
My critic, Mr. Arnold, amoiiL,' them.— In the 4th Edition of the Ilonc I profited
by the controversial papi-rs on the subJL'ct that paat between liim and myself in tiiu
JJritish Magazine of 1847.
There seems

to

;

—

•'
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evidence to rest on
and that, on the other hand, from the
general facts of their history, from the unwilHng admissions
in their favour of the hostile chroniclers, and even from
the nature of the particular charges of heresy made against
them, the inference is warranted, that at first the general
body of the PauUkians, and afterwards, as they multiplied,
particular bands out of it, were faithful witnesses for Christ.
The facts of the case will now be set fully before the reader
;

—

:

him

judge for himself, whether the conclusion I have formed be warranted
by the evidence, or not. I draw from the original sources
at least sufficiently so to enable

to

;

the Histories of Paulikianisin and the Paulikians by
Photius and Petrus Siculus.^
viz.

In this present Section I purpose sketching the

rise

and

subsequent history of the Paulikians up to the time of
their westward migrations in the 11th century:
there

—

being reserved for a later Section the full discussion of the
existing evidence as to their real character
whether ivitnesses for Christ, answering to the Apocalyptic description
:

of Christ's

two witnesses

;

or disreputable heretics, accord-

antly with the assertion of their enemies.

was about the middle, then, of the seventh century
had its rise. At that time, as I
have already elsewhere shown, the most grievous corruptions were not only admitted into, but enforced in, both
the doctrine and the worship of the Catholic Church, as it
was called, in Greek Christendom. The images of saints
suspended on the church walls, and the votive offerings
beneath them, the glare of lamps and the fumes of incense,
It

that the Paulikian sect

told everywhere to the eye, too clearly to be mistaken, of

the almost universal departure from the simplicity and the
1 The Editions that I use are Gieseler's of Petrus Siculus, Gottingen, 1846
Wolfs
of Photius, Hamburgh, 1722.
I need hardly observe that Photius is the Patriarch of
Constantinople, so famous for his learning as well as for the part he took in tlie final
Petrus Siculus
disruption of the Greek from the Roman Church in the 9th centiu-y.
was a contemporary of Photius, who had fled from Sicily, probably on its capture by
emperor on a
Saracens,
to
Greek
the
Constantinople, and was thence sent by the
mission to the Paulikians.
The two publications are shown by Dr. Gieselcr in the
Prolegomena to his Edition of Petrus Siculus (pp. iv., vii.) to have almost synchronized that of Photius, at least its first 3 books, dating shortly before A.D. 867 that
;

—

—

—

;

;

of Petrus, a

little after

A.D. 868.

See

p.

251

infra.

;
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Other mediators (the Virgin Mary

had been substituted for the one and
only true ]\Iediator between God and men, the God-man
Christ Jesus
other protectors, like the old Pagan tutelary
deities, for his Almighty protectorship.^
To use a second
time the words of Coleridge, " The pastors of the Church
had gradually changed the life and light of the gospel into
especially)

;

the very superstitions they were commissioned to disperse

and

paganized

\\\\\%

The very

Christianitfj

m

order to christen Pagan-

by grace
through faith in the dying and ascended Saviour, was so
obscured as to be almost lost.* And what made the case
worse was, that the idea had begun to be entertained, and
ism."

^

principle of salvation, simply

was soon

after received as a settled principle, that the
written Scriptures were imfit for the reading of the laity
;

and ought

to be locked up, with their "

teries," in the

tremendous mys-

hands of the priesthood.^

The Sect thus began. ^

In the year 654, soon after the

Saracens' conquest of Syria, a

man named

Constantine, resi-

dent at Mananalis near Samosata, received from an Armenian Deacon whom he had for several days hospitably entertained on his way homeward from captivity in Syria, the
present of two volumes, then very rare one containing the
4 Gospels, the other the 14 Epistles of St. Paul. (May we
not suppose the giver's advice and prayers to have accompanied the gift and that thus in fact there was a certain
connexion of the Sect, thereupon arising, Avith religionists
of kindred feeling of an earlier date ? '^)
It is reported by
the narrators,^ and various later writers have adopted the
;

;

See my Vol. i. pp. 331, 332.
See ibid. pp. 330—337. A remarkable exemplification of this will be soon given
by mc, from the reported writings of a Patriarch of Constantinople, who lived shortly
after the first rise of Paulikianism, and with whom one of the Paulikian teachers
may very probably have conic into contact.
^ Cited before by me Vol. i. p. 341.
1

"^

—

Besides the corruptions prevalent of saint-worship in all its various forms, there
in the Oreek Church a system of Pelagiani.vn of doctrine, as we
shall afterwards see, the direct opposite to the doctrines of grace
of which doctrinal
system I'hotius himself was an eminent example;.
I'hotius (]). 100) notes the restriction as moHt properh/ inculcated and observed
in the time of Sergius" youth, and as not then a new restriction
/iij ii,nvai friaa^
Tr]v rcuv XaiKwv irXrfpovvTi raEiv avfStjv ovrutg ttjv riov ^pi»cru»i^ Xoyiuiv notiiaOai
" See Phot. p. 62, P. S. p. 30.
avnyvuKTiv.
' Compare the account of the foreign heretic detected in (Jaul A.D. 6.50, given
p.
" Alike by Plu)tius and Petrus.
227, Note * supri.
*

was now received

;

'•<

:
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Constantine had been previously educated in,
Others have
suggested that he was rather a Mm^cionite Gnostic, than a
Manichean.^
I suspect the evidence will prove quite de-

idea, that

and then

held, the principles of Manicheism.

1 So Gieseler, in his Essay on Paulikianism, in the Berlin Studien und Kritiken for
1829.
It will be useful to the reader to subjoin the following Synchronical Table
of the Greek emperors and chief Paulikian teachers.
In the Paulikian Chronology
I follow Gieseler.

—

A.D.

;
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to sift it, that he was in truth a
However this
Greek estabhshed Churcli.
might be, his profession of Manicheism, if ever it existed,
now ceased and the pemsal of these sacred books caused
a total revohition in his professed principles, and whole
subsequent course of life. Separating himself not from mere
Manichean, or other heretics alone, but from the established
but now apostate Church of Greek Christendom, he applied
:

himself thenceforward to the formation of a distinct Chris-

—

Church
a Sect to consist of such as might
be willing, with himself, to found their faith and practice
on the simple rule of those unadulterated sacred books
the only part, apparently, then possessed by him of God's
written Word.
In the missionary labours whereby he
sought to accomplish this his object, (and indefatigable
those labours seem to have been,) he likened himself to a
disciple of St. Paul.
In this character he addressed his
first appeals, not to his Mananalitan neighbours, but to the

tian Sect, or

:

inhabitants of a place called Cibossa, near Coloneia and the

source of the Lycus, in the
haps where the donor of his
saying,

"

I

am

;

Armenia

;

(the place per-

New

Testament was residing;)
you the Macedonians :"^ thus

—

was the doctrine of St. Paul, very spethat he wished himself to teach, and them to follow.

intimating that
cially,

And

Sfjlvanus

first

it

they, acquiescing in the views of this IlauX/xo^, or

disciple of St. Paul, adopted, as if in public token of their

profession, the
to the Sect, of
St. Paid.'^
»

See

1

name which
liot.rj'kixicLvoi,

has thenceforth ever attached
or Disciples of the disciple of
sincere in his pro-

— Now, supposing Constantine

Thcss.

i.

1.

of Paulikiani was assumed by themselves, and with a view to mark
for he says in one
their pri)tV'ssion a.% folloiccrs of St. rani, is stated by Photius
place, cat yap tTriypa(j)OvTai rovTov' (i. e. St. Paul;) and, in another, oi' \l>iv^ujvv2

That

tlic

name

:

(Lib. iii. p. 42, ii. p. 190.)
And so Petrus Siculus, p. 26
7rnp«yp«(/>o)'rat.
oTi OTTO Xoinruv ri]v toiuvti}v KaTiflSr]\vyntvi]v aiptfftj' iracitXajiov, Kai, tK t^i^ntr-

fioi

:

KaXiag Tov Kifi^ivKoq Ti)<; ooOoSoKov TrinTiwq WavXov rov XnoaroXov. Besides
which the very remarkable custom, kept up for above two centuries among them, of
their chief U^achers a8sumiIlf,^ toj^cther with the pastoral charn;e, the Tiame of one of
as CouSt. Paul's (liscijjles or companions, con'imemoratcd in the New Testament,

—

of Si/lvnnus, Simeon that of Tifus, Paul of
is evidence of the fact as
Serf^ius that of Tychicus, &e.,
Thi^ir churches too were named after St. Paul's churches,
Cedrenus
I'hilip/jiuiis, Kphesians, Colo.sxians, Luodiceans.

Episparis that of Timothy,
unanswerable as palpable.
the Macedonians, Achaians,
ap. Dowlinp^, p. 15.
As to the formation of tlie wonl Paulikiani, ;rreat but very needless difficulties,
Instead
it seems to me, have been made about it, alike by aucieuts and moderns.

stantine

aii

tliat

—
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noble the enterprise
or
it must have been a
witnessing for Christ, in the midst of the prevailing superstitions and apostasy.
His sincerity has however been imThe reader nmst all through bear this in mind.
peached.

fession,

The

it

how

again

;

strikingly, if carried out,

historians

from

whom

the narrative

is

taken assert

was done hjpocriticalhj ; and in order, by means of
the words of Scripture perverted, to propagate more safely,
as well as insidiously, the principles of Manicheism.
Yet
they agree that he renounced and cast away his Manichean books, (if ever he had any,) abjured Manicheism, (if
ever he profest it,)^ and made it a law to his followers not
to read any other book whatsoever, but the Gospels and
Epistles of the New Testament
moreover that these
Gospels and Epistles were unadulterated by the Paidikians;
and both received, and preserved, in precisely the same
words as the authentic copies of the Greek Church.^
that

it

:

—

of being " so strangely formed," as ]\Ir. Bowling says, (p. 13,) it needs but to trace
it back to its root, precisely according to the analogy of derivatives of similar terinination, in order to see its simple and natural explanation.
If Xpianavog is derived
from XpKTTOQ, and Henricianus from Henrieus, from what may we suppose YlavXiKi-

avog derived, but from YlavXiKog ? Again from what IlavXtKOQ but IlavXog just
as KOfffjLticog from Kofffiog, ^uiKpaTiKog from "SioKpaTrfg, &c. ?
Which being so, we
have only to reverse the process in the application. In assuming the name of Sylvanus, Tychicus, &c., alike Constantine, and other teachei's of the sect after him,

—

:

proclaimed themselves to the world, as not Socratics, not Platonics, but Panlics, i. e.
followers of St. Paul. So Petrus Siculus says of Sergius, (p. 45,) iuvrov tTroruixaaag
Ti'X'X"''' ''"'^ *'' Taig ETrtaroXaig £;u0fpo/if rof tov mroaroXov YlavXov, roig ivaaiv
Which being the teacher's profession and
tXiytv eivai ^aQi]Tr)g tov ATroaroXov.
title, that of their followers was as naturally raulikiani, or disciples of a disciple of
St. Paul.
-The absurd torturing of the word, as by Zonaras and Anna Comuena, (ap.
Bowling, 12, 48,) in order to make it a corruption from the supposed barbarophonic
title XlaxiXoiiyiavvoi., the compound of the names of two Manicheans of Samosata,
named Paul and Johi, that lived some time before Constantine, deserves remark, as
showing the animus of the writers especially considering the Paulikians' contest condemnation of this Paul YlavXov tov 'S.afioaarta avaGe/iaTiZovai TrpoQvfxoiQ.
(P.
Nor indeed is its explanation as a corruption from UavXiavoi, in the sense
S. p. 5.)
simply of Disciples of Paul of Samosata, or, as Mr. Bowling, of Paul the fatJier of
Gcffnasius, above 100 years after they had been marked by the Paulikian profession,
much more felicitous. See Petrus Sic. 28, 36; and Bovt'ling 12, 13.
I am glad to observe, since printing my 3rd Edition, that Br. Gieseler agrees with
me in this derivation of IlavXtKiavoi from T]avXog, (the Apostle,) through the intermediate IlavXiKog. He suggests, however, that the appellation was given to the
sectaries, not by themselves, but by the Greek Catholics
these latter first calling
them YlavXiKoi then, in order to do away with the idea of relation to the great
A
apostle, which that word might seem to imply, changing it into JlavXiKiavoi.
view this not only less natural, I think, than that given by me but directly contrary
to Photius' testimony, given above, that they named themselves after St. Paul.
1 Phot. i. 63, P. S. 31.— I shall enter on the question thus suggested afterwards.
2 Thus Petrus Siculus, p. 13, after enumerating the Books of the New Testament
received by them, {kTroStxtaQai avrovg ttjv Oeiav tov ayiov EvayytXiov TtTpoKriiv,

—

:

;

:

;

;

:;
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ministrations of Constantine were prolonged for a

Then

period of near 30 years.

become

—

at length, the sect

having

sufticiently considerable to attract notice,^an edict

of persecution was issued against

him and

Paulikian

his

congregations by the Greek government and the execution of the edict entrusted to an officer of the Imperial
The penalty of death was deCourt, named Simeon.
;

and disciples, such as might perbut with the injunction of mercy
to such as might recant, and that they should be delivered
The result
to the neighbouring Churches for instruction.
was that Constantine himself at least was thereon stoned to
death one Justus, a recreant from Paulikianism, being the

clared against both teacher
sist

obstinately in heresy

:

;

mortal blow^
and the place, says Petrus,
The heap," from the multitude of stones so
But from the stoning of Conheaped together, to this day.
stantine, as from that of the proto-martyr Stephen, a new
head to the Paulikian remnant was raised up in the person
Impressions were made on Simeon by
of his murderer.
what he had seen and heard, that he could not shake off.
intlictor of the

is

called

^

:

"

—

Returning to the Imperial Court, he secluded himself for
we are told, in his own home, reflecting on it
the necesthen, having made up his resolution, left all^^
sary sacrifice, it seems, involved in the step he was taking
and, joining himself at Cibossa to those whom before he
persecuted, and who at the risk of life had still continued
stedfast in the Paulikian faith, became, under the name of
The report of the
Titus, their new head and chief teacher.
revival of heresy reached the ears of a neighbouring Bishop,
after three years, through information of the same renegade Justus and by him was comnumicated to the then
Emperor, Justinian II. On this the Im])erial mandate was
and Simeon, and a large
again issued against the sectaries

three years,

—

—

;

;

Kai Tag tov ayioxi Wav\ov rov aTToaroXov StKnrtarTanac f7ri(TroXat^, Knt Inro)/3oK
KuduXiKiiv, Kill Tag Iwuvrov Tptic, kch ti)v tov ayiov lovSa KaOo\iKt]r, Kai Upa^Hi;
PlioTiov AirotTToXwi',) adds, 6)(; nai nap' I'lfiii', a TrapaWaKriog fv Xi^taiv.
Aud
tius pives a similar testimony to the geuuiiieuess of the Paulikian Scriptui'es.

Dowlinii, pp. 14, 19.
so too Cednmus, two centuries after.
1
P. Sieulus, p. 33, suo;<r('sts, as a (it parallel, David's slaufjliter of Goliath by a stone.
2 Avaicaftxpai; TrpoQ tov ftaniXtn, Kai rpifTti \pnv(>v tiTifiitvaQ iv KioparavrtvovTToXu, oiKot fiivotv, TiXtiwQ n'tpyifOtif; vTTo TOV ^lujioXov,

KaraXnrwv

awavTa

XaOpnuo^ antCpa.

P. S. p. 34.

^
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convened to answer the charge.
separately on their tenets,

interrogated each

and opportunity offered them for retractation. But in vain.
They continued pertinacious in what was deemed their
Which being the case, a vast funeral pile was conerrors.
structed, near the heap piled up over Constantine
and
they were all thrown on it and burnt alive.
Still the heresy, as it was called, rose again from its
:

;

One Paul,

ashes.

two sons

a Paulikian disciple, escaped with his

to Episparis, a village of the district of Phanaroa,

not far south of Amisus on the Euxine, and there perpetuated the Sect.
And, after his death, one of those two
sons, Gegficesius, surnamed Timothy, took his place. Soon
after which his entering on the dangerous office, he was
summoned to Constantinople on a charge of heresy (it

—

;

was under the reign of Leo the Isaurian ;) and there examined by the Patriarch in open court, and by the vote
Returning with royal letters of
of the hearers acquitted."
safeguard against false accusations,^ he yet thought it well
and to transfer the chief seat of the mission to Mananalis, near Samosata
that selfsame place
whence Constantine had first proceeded and one where
the neighbourhood of the Saracens now offered a protection, against enemies from among the Greek Catholics,
There he ministered for the rest of his life and at length
died of the plague, after 30 years' presidency.
A castaway
foundling whom he seems to have rescued,^ and taught,

to qmit Episparis,

:

;

;

and made

sumed

his

the

goat-herd,

name

named

Joseph, and

—

who now
him in

of Epaphroditus, succeeded

as-

the

president of the Sect.
A sudden incursion
band of Saracens occurring, Joseph removed to Epis-

office of chief

of a
^

nXjjiTiov Tr\Q 'Eopov TTvpav fiiyaXtjv ava\l/avTig, apSrjv KaTt(p\tKav UTravTag.

lb. p. 36.

—

2 "irrjfpog T(t>v aKQoaTi»v.
Phot. i. 78.
The name of the examining Patriarch is
Occurring as the thing did in the reign of Leo the Isaurian, the
not mentioned.
Patriarch may have been Germanus the iconodulist, an ecclesiastical writer of some
note in the Greek Church or, more probably I think, it may have been his iconoclastic successor Anastasius ; as Germanus was banished in 729 by the emperor Leo,
and the foi-mer put in his place. (Fleury ix. 227, 228.) However this may be, his
judgment, as a contemporary of the Paulikians in the highest ecclesiastical position,
as to the doctrines then prevalent, is of course most valuable
and I shall therefore
take occasion, when I come to a consideration of the charges against the Paulikians,
:

;

to set it pretty fully before the reader.
^

Tinv

cvKo<pavTwv fwuas.

Photius, p. 83.

*

P. S. 38.
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and of

paris, the scene of Gegnsesius' earlier ministrations,

him and was there received and welcomed
But, while holding a meeting
with " lamps " and honour.
for religious worship, the house was attacked by an impePaul's before

rial officer in

;

the neighbourliood

and

;

and he was thus forced

Antioch in PiThere he ministered some years, and gained many
proselytes and appears, from Photius' report, to have both
lived and died in the esteem of the citizens, and in kindly
Next followed amies ; one called,
fellowship with them.^
at a more advanced period of his life at least, puzira^os, or
the filthij : a name given him by those of his fellow-sectaries, apparently, who opposed and rejected him for his
And then at length he was superseded, just
immoralities.^
at the end of the 8th century, by one Sergius, surnamed
Tychicus ; whose eminence as a Paulikian teacher, and
very illustrative history, demands a more particular and full
Before entering on it, however, let me just observe
notice.
that it was in the course of the 8th century, which included
the period of Gegnaesius' and Joseph's ministry, that fcliere
occurred that grand movement against image-worship that
I have alluded to in my Chapter on the Saracens ^ and
respecting which it is asserted both by Hamartolus, a
nearly contemporary historian, and others,"* that though parsome from
ticipated in by many others of the Greeks,
to be again a fugitive,

finally settled at

sidia.

;

—

B

—

—

:

—

'

So Photius,

i.

93: HoXXovc

^|fv

rwr

fTrix'fi^fiiw)'

TTjt;

avrov

Xii/iJ/c

am-

fpyov

^ti^ff, TToXXjje Sf TTjQ Trap' tKtivii)!' r)^itorai ct^niianxx;.

90 of his Essay on

Tliis view is surely more natural than Dr.
(p.
the Paulikians in the Ticrlin Studicn und Kritiken, of which more hereafter:) who
would have the appellative pviraooQ to have heen oiven to Baanes hy t/ie Greek hisCould historians, who depict the whole sect as
toriam, on account of his excesses.
ahandoned to enormities, have j^fiven him this as a personally distinctive title Indeed P. Siculus, p. 61, expressly speaks of Sergius hating and denouncing Baanes
for his immorality.
* Vol. i. p. 467.
Saints' intercession and relics were also rejected by Leo I.
Floury ix. 227.
'
liamartolus' age may ho with probability inferred from the date at which his
From the Paulikian iMar.ichcism, he says, arKpvt] j)
Chronicle ends, viz. A.D. 842.
The testinu)ny
Tuiv aXiTijpiwv Kai ic(iko<t)(o\w)' HKo)'oi.iaxwp nifipovri)To^ liiotnig.
He says that
of (J. Monachus (a writer of the 10th century) is to the same cllcct.
ahominahle
demoniacal
and
worship of
"the Ic(mocla.sts were tin; protectors of the
whom
in
they
derived
their
origin."
"from
fact
the Manicheans," i. e. Paulikians;
2

Gies(>ler's

;

.'

—

Dowling,

41, 42, 45.
the rather note this because Gicsoler, in his I'ssay, suggests a contrary ^new of
the conduct of the iconoclastic en)i)erors; very much on the ground of Leo the IsauBut very mistakenrian having called away Gegnavsius to Constiintiuople feu- trial.
I

ly, I think.

Sec

my

p.

25o Note

'.

;;
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we may be sure/ some from motives

earthly,

—

it

poli-

was originated by the PauUkians.

This may account both for the comparative fairness of
Gegnaesius' examination in the Patriarchal Court at Constantinople,

and

also for the

turbed ministrations

at

many

years of Joseph's undis-

Antioch.

And now as to Sergius. The circumstances of his conversion to Paulikianism from the established religion, or
rather established apostasy, are very observable
and thus
;

by Petrus Siculus, his bitter enemy. ^ While yet a
young man iii his native town of Ania, near Tabia,^ in
Galatia, he was addrest, it is stated, by a woman of Manicheean principles
one that was a disciple of the Devil,
ignoble in station, and in character cunning and deceitful.*
" I hear. Sir, that thou excellest in literary science and erudition, and art moreover, in every respect, of good and moral
told

;

Tell me, then, why dost thou not read the
Gospels?" Seduced by her words, and not aware
of the hidden poison of impiety that was in her, he replied
" It is not lawful for us men of the world ^ to read them,
but only for the Priests." On which this was her answer
" It is not as thou supposest.
For there is no acceptance
of persons with God
since the Lord willeth all men to be
saved, and to come to the knowledge of the truth.
But
your Priests, because they adulterate God's word," and hide
the mysteries contained in the Gospels, do therefore avoid

character.

divine

—

:

reading to you, their auditors, all things therein written
but read some things, and omit others, that so ye may not
come to the knowledge of the truth. Por it is written
therein, Some will say to me in that day. Lord, Lord,
'

'
"They (the hnage- worshippers) were now opposed hy the murmurs of many
simple or rational Christians who appealed to the evidence of texts, or facts, and of
the primitive times, and seci'etly desired the reformation of the Church."
Gibb.
:

ix. 122.

Witness the strain of bitter invectives against Sergius here occurring, p. 40.
town on the Halys, about a hundred miles south of Sinope.
* affsfivog.
This may mean either impious, morally di'^nputalle, or simply ignoble.
Mr. Arnold has preferred the second sense. How the woman's conduct ou
this occasion, and result of the instructions given by her to the young man Sergius,
agreed with this latter charge, the reader will see as we go on.
2

^

A

*

KOafltKOlQ.

KanrjXevovTai tov tov Qiov \oyov. It is the phnase used by St. Paul 2 Cor, ii.
" For we are not as the many KairrfKivovriQ tov \oyov rov Qtov, which corrupt
God's word."
VOL. II.
17
^

17

;
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have we not in thy name cast out daemons, and done many
miracles and the King answering shall say, Verily, verily,
Look and see whether
I say unto you, I know you not.'
^

;

it is

not so written.

will say,

'

I

And who

know you

not

?

'

"

are they to

whom

Whereupon

stupid and ignorant, was at a loss and

he,

silent.

Lord

the

being most
[The his-

torian here pauses, himself to answer the question

which

The persons, says he,
Sergius in his ignorance could not.
so cast out are exorcists, like the sons of Sceva, who through
magical incantations cast out devils, and heal diseases and,
;

as they

make use

of Christ's

name

in their incantations,

also men that lead inthe dsemons through fear of it fly
deed a solitary and irreprehensible life but, through ignor-.

;

ance falling into heresies, will therefore not obtain the
kingdom.^ Such is the true answer to the woman's quesHe then resumes his narration.] But Sergius,
tion.
ignorant of all this, looks into the Gospels and finding
the words written there which the woman had stated, says
to her, " Tell me, concerning whom says the Lord these
things ? " She gave him not then however a reply to his
but went on thus. " And concerning whom said
question
the Lord, Many shall come from the east, and from the
west, and shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
in the kingdom of heaven, but the children of the kingdom
Who are these, she said,
will be cast into outer darkness ?
And the wretched man,
the childreyi of the kingdom ? "

—

:

;

'

'

not knowing that Christ meant by these the national Israelwhom pertained the adoption, &c.,^ but who were
cast out because they crucified him, and deeming that mad
woman to be a guide to salvation^ began earnestly to ask
her the meaning of the things that have been mentioned.
And she, a guide in the way of destruction, having a mouth

ites, to

like

an open sepulchre, began thus blaspheming against
" These children of the kingdom are thy holy

holy persons

:

—

1 6
Mark the expression. It expresses the woman's own view of
^aaiXtvQ.
Christ's place and otfiuc on the f^reat day of judirmunt.
2 He adds :— that nothinfj^ may be owinjj to those persons in that dav by the just
Judge, they receive here tlie {i^ifts of healing so that when they exclaim, " Lord,
:

Lord, have we not done many miracles in thy name ? they may be answered, Friend,
thou hast received in thy life-time what was thine ; take now
I do thee no wrong
:

thine own, and depart."
3 I slightly abbreviate here.
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thou veneratest, she

said,

and immortal Lord being left by thee
these they that will hear from the mouth of the just Judge
in that day, I never knew you."
In the same style running through sundry passages written in the Gospels, and
as Deities, the living

:

—

giving a perverted sense to each phrase in them, so as she
saw him ready to receive it, she soon perfected him as an
instrument of the Devil and sharpened a weapon against
;

humanity, fearful as had never been in any before him.
Such is the account of Sergius' conversion, given by
the hostile historian Petrus Siculus
and which has seemed
;

me

to

too characteristic to allow of omission or abridg-

first

After which Sergius became, and continued for
and head of the Paulikians at
in association with Baanes
then, on account of Baa-

nes'

open lapse into licentiousness, superseding and separ-

ment.^

34

years, the chief minister

:

;

ating from him.

He

had, like his predecessors, I should

observe, adopted in the
St. Paul's followers,

first

Tychicus

instance the

name

of one of

; in token of his professedly,

1
Meaning, I doubt not, the holy ones of the Greek Church then living : i. e. their
bishops, priests, and exorcists.
So I explained the meaning of the phrase in my earlier Editions, as well as the
present.
Mr. Arnold in the British Magazine for May 1847, at p. 558, objected to
this
but only by stating his opinion that Petrus was right in supposing the woman
to mean di'iMrted saints ; without entering into any argument to solve the difficulties
Of course the two questions arising are; 1. could departed saints be
of this view.
supposed any way to cast out devils, &c. ; 2. could that be the thing and the way
On the 1st point Wolf says, that the habit was already
alluded to by the woman ?
formed of invoking saints in casting out dajmons. But it is the act that is spoken of,
not the invocation accompanying it and this the Greek bishops, priests, and ex:

—

:

cited, speaking of
prophesxjing in Christ's name, indicates living members of the priesthood: and it is to
Now the Bishops were almost as
these that the woman's whole discourse refers.
much designated by the title of holij, as departed saints themselves. "Ayiwrarot is
mentioned by Bingham, ii. 9. 6, as among the Bishops' common titles of honour in
and so too Ducange, on Sanctitas and Sancti. Says
the early ages of the Church
he " Sanctos, etiamnum superstites, compellatos episcopos docemur " illustrating

orcists did.

Moreover both the context of the Scripture passage

:

;

:

by ;citation (among others) from Theophilus Alexandr., " Decet prtesentibus Sanctis
The same elsewhere too of the priests and monks
ordinationes fieri in ecclesia."
Moregenerally the itpaTiv^ia ayiov, in the ecclesiastical sense of the priesthood.
over the Greek Catholics' regarding and venerating their priesthood, as gods, was even
made a matter of reproach against them by the Saracens. See my Vol. i. 410, Note *.
Qsia icai iipa KKpaXr], is Petrus' own title to an Archbishop; Oeioi Troi^tvtg to
the priests, (pp. 2, 3.)
Which being so, and the term thus applicable to living priests, as well as to departed saints, and the whole gist of the woman's discourse that the priests who hid,
or corrupted the Bible, would be cast out, not the departed saints of the Greek Church,
(among which latter, by the way, the Paulikians' favourite apostle Paul himself was
included,) have I not reason, not merely to prefer this view of the woman's meaning
;

word ayiot, but to rest on it with little doubt or hesitation ?
Save only where I have noted the abbreviation. My translation

in the
'

17*

is literal.

;
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expounding and propagating that apostle's doc-

at least,
trine.

—

— The worst and most dangerous point

a head

to the heresy,

was

his semblance

in Sergius, as

of virtue.

He so

wore

the very guise of piety, that Photius and Petrus themselves

could find no immorality to charge him with

:

though

it

was

but, in sooth, the wolf disguised as a sheep, the tare as the
His spirit
wheat. ^ Hence very chiefly his great influence.

—

moreover was eminently mksionarfj

and

:

his laboriousness

one of his letters,
he thus expressed himself; "From
East to West, and from North to South, I have run preach"^
ing the Gospel of Christ, and toiling Avith these my knees.
The words seemed to Petrus like words of boasting. At
the same time he bears testimony, incidentally, and we

and

activity in that character such, that in

written in later

may

say

tive in

life,

unintentionally,

his

labours.

It

to

was

Sergius's sincerity
his object,

of

mo-

he remarks, to

countrymen from what he now considered as
It appears too from Petrus' narrative
that a success attended him not incommensurate with this
Not of the laity only, but even of the
his laboriousness.
priests and Levites, monks and nuns,* many were induced
by him to join the Paulikian sect, and indeed to become
Thus it grew and multiplied greatly.
teachers in it.
deliver his

their fatal error}

—

—

108. And P. S. 40.
Phot. i. 96; Shvoq rtjr apsrrjv (rxnii-ciTK^anQai, Also 106
'Qq avTOQ £v jiK} Tdjv tTTKTToXioi' avTov \fyft' Atto ni'aToXiov, Kai l^txpi- cvafittiv,
Kai j3oppa, Kai votov tfpafiov, Kitpv(T(Tu)v ro tvayyeXiov rov Xpiorou, TOig t/xotf
P. S. 45. i. e. travelling on foot, as Gicseler explains it.
yot'CKji l3apr](TaQ.
In which passage two things deserve notice: 1. Ser</ms' pi<b/ic assertion of the
2. the fact of liis having no life of
subjeet of his preaching being Christ's Gospel
Indeed he was supporting himself, like St. Paul, as apease, but toiling in the work.
pears afterwards, by the work of his hands.*
As to Sergius' boast, if such it be called, we may compare it with St. Paul's, his
" From Jerusalem, and round about unto Illyricum, I have fully
professed exemplar
Rom. xv. 19. And indeed Petrus liimself compreached tlie (lospcl of Christ."
WioiiXOwv tUq ttoXik; iraaaQ
pares Sergius' missionary journcyings with St. Paul's
Kai TaQ xwpai; aoKvug, iv a'lQ 6 ATroirroXog jrpo OKraicoaitov trail' rov Xoyoi> ti]i;
'

^

—

;

:

aXijdsiag iKtjpuKi- p. 4o.
vo/iiTaf nairng avGpunroi'Q, rovg rtjv tiXiKnn'i] Knt aiiuifitjrov i)fiwv twv ovtwq
'X.nKjTiavwv Karixovrag Kai (vcijii) Trifrrii', ft' awoXiKf KtinBm. p. 44.
'
noXXoi/f fioi'a^ovrai; Kai ^lova^ovrrat;, Xpirrrq) ti\v
I use Petr\is' languagi'.
TrapOiviai' avaQifiivovtj, Sia twv oiKtiiov fiaOifTiov die(l>Oniii, kui tod fioviipoix; airaXXoTOKorraQ ftiov,rov Giov aTri^ivtont' noXXovg 'upug Kai Aniirag ti)q opOoSo^ov wiffTiioQ aTTOdTraaai;, Kai tK Trpo^artov Otjpag aTTcriXiaag, al^9pw^^n|^opollg iipyaaaro. p.
46.
The reader may remember my notice of the Judaiziug Levitical form assumed by
Sec my Vol. i. p. 296.
the early apostasy.
•'

• So Photius

i.

130; Kai riKToviKtjt 6 YtpytoQ ouic afiiXirrjrng t)y, Kai
'"'/C oiKnag avrov Tixvtig.

avvt]9t}S r)v ^fXP'J'^^"' ''? '"«X*'y'.^"^^ ^'^'^>

^tj

kch

—

!
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34 years of Sergius's miniswas begun and carried on
against them, by command of the Emperors Michael Rhangabe and Leo V, and at the instigation of the patriarch
On this some of the PauUkians, now grown
Nicephorus.^
numerous, resisted and they at length retired to a place
called Argas, near Melitene;^ a position in which the
neighbourhood of the Saracens proved to them, in the
event, just as to Gegnsesius before them,^ to be an additional protection.^
In regard of Sergius himself, he dissuaded them from resistance ; ^ as appears from an extract
from a Letter of his own, given by Petrus but in vain.
At length he ended his own course, by what his followers
would regard as a kind of martyrdom for the faith. While
working fearlessly and alone, as he was wont, in cutting
wood on a neighbouring mountain,^ he was surprised by a
" certain pious Cathohc," (so the Greek patriarch Photius
eulogistically denominates the assassin,) who wrested his
axe from his hand, and with it cleft him in twain
" God's
just judgment," says the historian, " on one who had so
divided the Church of Christ " besides the greater punishment of " his being sent into unquenchable and eternal
fire." ^
This was in the year 835, some five years only before the death of his contemporary in the far West, Claude
It

in the course of these

try that a severe persecution

:

:

;

—

:

—

126; Theopli. apud Bowling, 41. Theophanes makes use of the occasion
who had endeavoured to dissuade the Emperor from acceding
to Nicephorus' call for persecution, on the plea that it was not fit for spiritual persons to pass sentence of capital punishment on the impious.
For in this, he says,
they were in direct variance with the Scriptures; whei'e Peter is noted as passing
sentence of death on Ananias and Sapphira
Not Mount ArgaBus, as I have stated in the three first Editions, after Raderus
and Gibbon but, as Gieseler observes, according to the Itin. Anton, a small town 26
^ gge p. 255 supra.
or 28 miles west of Melitene.
* Compare Apoc. xi. 4.
The Saracens were to be a scourge only to those who
(collectively as a community) had not the seal of God on their foreheads.
* Eyw TiiJV KOKiuv TovTiDV avaiTiOQ (ifif TToWa yap TraprjyytWov avTOiQ «k tov
aixjurtXairj^ttv tovq 'Pwfiatovg airorsT-qvai, Kai ovk itinjKova-av //ot.
But Petrus says
and that when he liad urged forbearance on his followers,
that that was not enough
and expressed his disapprobation of their retaliating, in vain, then he ought to have
1

Phot.

i.

to inveigh against certain

'^

;

;

resigned the

ofiice

of their teacher, p. 46.

have before alluded to this his labouring with his owu hands. It was a toilsome and hard kind of work eig rraviSaQ aizo^niv rutv Trptfivutv ra eTrirtjStia. As
to his fearlessness in it, though a price was almost set on his life, Photius ascribes it
to his reliance on magical defences ovtuj raiq fiayyavtiatg avrov riOapptjKOTa, Kai
taiQ yoT]Teiai(; tjjv ^wi]v TnmoTivKOTa, Kai Karafiovag ^vXovpytiv nrr^pfitvov. i. 131.
So Petrus, p. 52, and Photius, i. 132. They both date his death by the Mundane ajra, A.M. 6343 from which we see that they and the Greeks stiU in the 9th
century followed the Septuagint Chronology.
s

I

—

;

:

—

">

:
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— His memory afterwards continued sacred among

and the letters that he had addressed from
time to time to their different churches were added, Petrus
Sicuhis says, to their copies of the New Testament.
Not
so indeed, as if of the Canon of inspired Scripture (we know
to the contrary ^) but as that which they judged to be in
spirit closely allied to it
in the same way, doubtless, as
the Epistles of Clement were by the early Christians appended to the volume of Scripture, and sometimes read in
their Churches.
Out of these Letters, " full of all pride
and impiety," Petrus selects a few extracts, with his own
added running comment upon them, in order professedly
to iuculpate the man's character.
Of all which I subjoin
literal translations, in all the disadvautage of this ex parte
the Paiilikians

;

:

-.

;

—

'^

my readers may see the Avorst that his enemy
could find against Sergius only begging them to remember Gieseler's hinted caution about them,^ as perhaps garbled, perhaps misrepresented.^
selection, that

:

1 The Paulikian fundamental rule was, }ir\ t^dvai eripaq ^ifiXovc to irapairav
avayivwrTKttv, except only the Gospels and Epistles.
So Petrus himself, p. 26.
^ ]'.
3 Stud, und Krit. with special reference to my 7tli extract.
S. p. 13.
* They are o^iven at pp. 46
48 of Gieseler's Edition of Petrus Siculus also all except the 1st and 3rd in Photius, pp. 112
117.
1. On i\).Q founders of the Paulikian churches.
" Hut this I say, that Paul founded the Church at Corinth
Sylvanus and
Titus founded that which is in Macedonia Timothy overlooked Achaia Epaphroditus administered the Philippensian Church
and that of the Laodiceans and Ephesians, and that too of CoIosssb, were taught by Tychicus.
For these three are one,
and are tauo;ht by the same Tychicus."
So he depicts the founding and the founders of the Paulikian Churches, under
these Gv'iAcntly figurative names, borrowed from those of some of the ciiief Pauline
Churches.* On which exclaims Petrus: " See how, when setting himself forth as
teacher in those Churches of Antichrist, he imposes names on them, in order to deceive, of Churches of Christ 800 years ago existing
And was it only the Church
of Corinth th(m that Paul founded ?
What a falsifier art thou of the truth
IIow
is it thou art not ashamed of seducing the people ? " f
So too Photius, i. 66.
2. Of his missionari/ labours : a passage already cited.
" From J^ast to West, and from North to South, I have run preaching the gospel
of Christ, toiling with my knees."
(A fact admitted, as we saw, by Petrus.)
3. Ilis advice to the general Paulikian body against aggression and cruelti/, after
beginning the war of resistance at Argas.
" Of these evils I am guiltless
for I often admonished them to abst^ain from
taking the Komans captives
but they did not obey me." (For the Greek see p. 261.)
" But how guiltless .^" says Petrus.
" If they would not obey thee, why stay with
Further, if a teacher to them of Christ's doctrine, why not inhem till thy death
culcate on them, as lie taught. When they persecute you in one city, flee to another?"

—

:

—

;

;

;

;

—

!

!

—

:

;

;'

The names were thus far in good keeping; viz. that the original Pauline
churches named, as well as those of the Paulikians named after them, were connected respectively with the teachers mentioned by Sergius in association with them
t I a little abridge Petrus' various comments.

"
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was not long after Sergius' death that the Panhkian
were visited by a far severer persecution, origin-

sectaries

To one Leo 3Ionfanus, seeking to make a schism among the Paulikians.
" Beware of rending the faith which cannot bend. *
For what accusation hast
thou against me ?
Have I circumvented any ? or acted proudly to any ? Thou
canst not say so.
And if thou shouldcst say so, thy testimony is not true. God
Rather let me entreat
forbid, however, that I should cherish hatred towards thee.
thee, that as thou hast received the Apostles and the Prophets, which are in number
that thou become not
four,t so thou wouldest receive also the pastors and teachers
a prey to wild beasts."
5. " The first fornication, or adultery,
that in which we are involved by derivation from Adam,
is a benefit. j
But the second fornication is greater; that of
which Paul says, 'He who fornicates sins against his own body.'" He proceeds:
" Now we are the body of Christ and if any one sepai-ate from the traditions of the
body of Christ, (i. e. from mine,§) he sins; since he follows those who teach other
doctrine, and is disobedient to the sound words."
"The impious wretch," says Sergius, "to call fomicaf ion a benefit!" I need
hardly suggest to the reader that it is of spiritual fornication, according to the Scripture figui-e, that Sergius is speaking: meaning thereby man's original apostasy and
alienation from God, derived from Adam.
Respecting this, Augustine uses nearly
the same figure.
After speaking of the two harlots on whom Solomon pronounced
judgment, as being typical, and representing Jews and Gentiles as both under sin,
he observes " Omnis enim anima qua?, deserta neternitate veritatis, terrenis sordibus delectati'.r, yb;-««c«<Mr a Domino." Serm. x. 2, ad. Pop.||
I shall have to revert
to this in a later Chapter, where the true character of Paulikianism will come into
consideration.
Because, I presume,
But how the original apostasy a benefit
" Oh
where pin abounded, it gave occasion for grace much more to abound.
happy jin," said Luther, "which hast found such a Redeemer " See p. 96 supra.
6. From a Letter to the Colonienses.
" Assured beforehand of the proof and
wort^\iness of your faith, we remind you.f that as the older churches received and
che; ;';hed pastors and teachers, so ye received one who was a shining lamp, a lightbeai^ng star, a guide to salvation according to that which is written, If thine eye
4.

;

—

—

:

—

;

—

.''

!

—

;

be

"

gle,

ea

thy whole body shall be

of light."
— "Wretched,
impious
full

man! Paul called himself the
and dost thou,
ofoy.piring of all things, an abortion, the least of the apostles
Thou, a blind leader
see-like, call thyself a splendid lamp, a guide to salvation
P~^
this Petrns exclaims:

:

!

oS b blind!"
mi^me here

suggest that it does not appear from Petrus' or Photius' History, that
taught' at all at Coloneia.
But Constantine did. And there is nothing in
TKract to forbid the reference being to him, not to Sergius. For the Paulikian
-rr at Coloneia would seem to have continued from Constantino's time.
He Ilij j}g imitators of me and hold fast the traditions which ye have received from
" Let no one seduce you in any wise
But, having
zJ^jd^^Then, presently after
IS

I

—
I

;

!

;

promises from God, be of good cheer for we write to you having confidence
ii our hearts
for (on) I am the porter of the door, and the good shepherd, and
and I
tlie guide of that which is Christ's body, and the lamp of the house of God
aiQ ever with you, even to the end of the world.
For even though I be absent in
bcdy, I am present in spirit with you.
Be ye stedfast and the
Finally, farewell
G)d of peace shall be with you
"Child of the Devil," says Petrus; "thus to make thyself equal with God!"
Tc understand this, if a true extract, (on which qucere let Gieseler's caution be remtmbered,) the context seems indispensable. Sergius never could have meant the
^

jC

:

:

;

!

;

!

*
f-

|;

Tr\pi\(!ov

atavTOV iv^oq ro

Meaning the four
'H

irpujTr} TTopviia, r)v 5k

P. Siculus'

Tffivsiv rrjv aicXjj'jj ttkjtiv.

evangelists, says Raderus.

tov ASafi

own

TTtpiKtifitQa, evfpyeffta tariv.

interpolated gloss, I conceive.
So Photius himself too, ii. 201 Tag Tr\avu)(iivaq »^t;x"t" """^ '"o" a\i]9i%'ov
Quv, Kai OTTiffio ru)v Satfioviwv eKiropvivouffag.
')

:

I

1

jjTTonvtjaiv TTpog vfiag iroiovfitOa.
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ated by direction of the image-worsliipping Empress TheoAnd both the severity of the persecution, and the

dora.

sect, may be judged by the muUitudes said
Reckoning together those
been sacnticed in it.
that were drowned in the sea, and those put to the sword,
the numbers stated are not less than 100,000.^

numbers of the

to have

On this, hke certain of the Albigenses, Hussites, hiter
Piedmontese Waldenses, and Trench Calvinists of after
times, the Pauhkians determined on more decided resistance
and under Carbeas, previously an
to their persecutors
officer of high rank in the Imperial service, but who had
now (whether converted to their views by the persecuted,
or disgusted with the persecutors) deserted to them, fortified themselves on Mount Tephrice in Armenia, and
maintained a war of various success, imtil at length reduced
:

—

by the first Basil. In the progress of this war, if cruelties
were sometimes retaliated on their injurers, who can wonder?
It is to be remembered, however, that after they
had multiplied and strengthened into a powerful community, it was not the whole of them, any more than the
whole body of Hussites, Waldenses, or other ortli-^dox
sects just enumerated, that we presume to have been ^mi isbut such only among them (and 'o|,"an( I
tiau Witnesses
;

beheve were not wanting) as acted

still,

like Sergi|'*co^iro-(l

his predecessors, in the true Christian evangelic spj-the

Now
his,

it

was

and about

here,

the historian to

whom we

one,

this time, that Fet^^^^.^

have so often

•

referretthe extuiine
as
"to de-

<^'iiiircjfth

7.

absurdity, that he would be with them personally to the end of thc^Jc-"--Jiurchr
The pr,'"esus foFiowt
is there anythinf^ in Paulikian doctrine to make it probable.
])r()mises inducing the hopeful confidence cigiven speaks of promises from God,
pressod.
The sequel expresses relations in which God, or Christ, has promised to
Construing the clause expressing Sergius' h<)i)efulncss ^^/rmJstand to his Church.*
t.heiifa//>/,f may not f/iese be the promises meant ; and the " I " designate the diviue
Saviour speaking, not Sergius ? What there is of dithculty in this solution, may aiise
from Sergius' loosely citing Scripture, or Petrus' sliglitly garbling Sergius.
'
So the Continuator of Theopliane-s, apud Dowling. p. 43. This was A.D. H5.
Gibbon (x. 177) observes on this persecution; "Many simple Iconoclasts vere
]mnished under a more odious name ; " i. e. of Manichtcatis. Tiie attachment indeed

—

—

of this term of reproach to the iconoclasts

* Compare

Joli.

x.

.'5,

11;

xvi.

is

notorious.

So Dowling,

p. 50.

13; Apoc. xxi. 23; Matt, xxviii. 20; Job.

:iv.

17, IB.

nrayytXtar i\ot'riq ik Btnv, BapatiTf (»'//<fic yap Trnfttcfivoi
•f 'Vavraq de raj;
vvTiQ tv rax; KapStan; iifjuiji' yoa'Po^tv vfiit') iiri 6 tivpwootj, kui u 5T0I/</;»' 6 kiXo^;

.... lyw

K/xt, K. T. \.

—

;
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jointly with Photius) the

the keinerius Saccho,

2G5

most authentic on the subject,

if I

—

may

so say, of the

PauUkian

being sent on the mission by Basil, visited and
heresfj,
spent nine months among the sectaries. The date is given
by himself, A.D. 868. And I wish to take this opportunity of noting cursorily the heresies he charges on them
his authority being, as he tells us, in part that of personal
;

observation, in part that of the reports of the Cathohcs, or

Christians of the Established Church, resident in the neigh-

—

bourhood •} viz. 1st, that of holding, like the Manichseans,
two principles, {oLp-^as,) or two Gods, an evil and a good,
the one the creator of this world, the other of the world to

come

;

2ndly, that of dishonouring the Virgin Mary," and

discrediting the fact of Christ's being born of her, foras-

much

he brought, they said, his body from heaven
3rdly, the turning away from participation in the awful
mysteries of Christ's body and blood 4thly, the dishonour5thly, the rejection of the Old
ing of the material cross
Testament from the Scripture Canon 6thly, the repudiation of the estabhshed ministry of Priests and Presbyters.^
Photius adds, as a further charge against them, that of
and others inveigh bitterly, as indeed
rejecting Baptism
already noticed, against their enmity to the worship of the
I reserve the examination of these charges,
sacred images.^
as

;

;

;

—

:

—

(as before intimated,) for a later Section.

The subsequent history of the Paulikians is European,
They had already in the year 756, under direction of
the Emperor Constantino Copronymus, detached a colony,

—

A

Avhich acted also as a religious mission, to Thrace:^
century after, and just while Petrus Siculus was among

them, they appear to have strengthened this by a second.*^
1

Pet. Sic. p. 2.

So P. S. of Sergius, p. 40 Sepyiov rov Tr)g Qtoixrjripoc Kai
the saints too.
TravTuiv Tojv ayiii)v vj3pi(rTr]v.
^ Their own chief ministers were called, as alike Petrus Siculus and Photius tell
The word
us, 'S.vvtKSrifioi, or Coinpere-grini ; the younger, or inferior, Notarii.
to which, as also to 2 Cor. v,
(rvvfKSrjiJ.01 is used, Acts xix. 29, and 2 Cor. viii. 19
6, in illustration of its meaning, I shall have to refer hereafter.
4 See pp. 256, 257.
5 'O Se (iaaiXiVQ KtDvaravTivoc 'Svpovg
km Aputviovg, oiiQ riyaytv utto etoSoaiovToXtwg (cat MsXirivrjg, ug QpaKi)V iitTix)Ki}(Stv t^ i)v iirXriBupGi] t) aiptatg
2

And

:

;

n

Twv
6

Theophanes Chronograph, apud Bowling, p. 40.
UavXiKiavtiiv.
Petrus Siculus specially addresses his history to the Archbishop of the Bulga-

;
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Yet another century after (about A.D. 970) the Emperor
John Zimisces, whether, as Zonaras reports, at the re-

—

quest of the Patriarch of Antioch, " because that they still
corrupted mamj vjith their heresjj," (this connecting Unk of
the chain that testifies to their continued missionary enterprise

and work

will not

be

lost

upon the

reader,)

—

or, as

Anna Comnena, from

his appreciation of their faithfulness

and courage,

one or other,

— from

I

say,

of these

two

motives, Zimisces removed the rest across the Bosphorus,

and

settled

them on the Northern

frontier of the

Empire

being now granted, and the city and district
There Ceof PhilippopoUs given them in possession.^
drenus (whose account of the heresy, mainly agreeable to
that of Petrus Siculus, will be noticed hereafter) describes
them as living in the 11th century.^ There the Emperor
Alexius Comnenus vainly attempted to convert them to the
free toleration

—

commencement

so-called Catholic faith, at the

of the 12th.

There again the Latin Crusaders that conquered ConstanThe which lasttinople found them in the year 1204.
mentioned speak of them under the name of Popolicani,
or Poplicani ;^ a name corrupted, as I conceive, from
their proper title of Paulikiani : the corruption being
helped on perhaps through confusing it with the adjective
of locality, formed from the name of their th^n chief city
And by this name, I must
of residence Phillppopolis^

—

nans, in order, as he says, to put him on his guard against the heretics who, he
had learnt, were at that time just about sending a mission into Bulgaria.
1
Bowling, p. 48. It is to be observed that, in the then state of the empire, their
position on the Northern frontier at Philippopolis in Thrace, on the upper Hicmus,
was one of peculiar trust and responsibility. We may compare the assignment of for;

—

—

towns to the Huguenot heretics, in a later age.
2 Mr. Faber makes Cedrenus flourish in the I'ith century: but Dowling (p. 46)
infers from internal evidence, and I think with reason, that he died before the end

tified

of the nth.
" Une partie des
3 The following pa.ssage occurs in GeofFroy de Ville Ilardouin.
genz qui cstoient Fopnlicani, s'en allcrent a Johannise, et se rcndirent a lui, et li
distrent ; Sire, chenauche devant Phinepople ; enuoie tost ; nos te rendrons la ville
Dowling, p. 49.
tote."
* From popoliK, the terminating half of Philippopolis, Popolicani would be an
When hearing of
adjective not unnaturally formed, as Anglirani from .Vnglia, Sec.
the sect there resiiling as I'lniirriiii, a word in sound not very dissimilar from Poplicani, the supposition seems to me warranted by the frequent and well-known
Frankish corruptions of Greek names, that they may have confounded the two, and
The
ascribed the former appellation to that of the city the Paulikians lived in.
Philip might be omitted by them in the process, just as the Con.ifantine in the
^The identity of the Popolirnni, PopliTurki'^h name [Stamhol) of Constantinople.

—

eaiii,

and Publicani with the Paulikiani

is

allowed by

all.

See

Du Cauge

ad verb.

:

;
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and the known

their tenets,

migratory course of certain bands of their community, they
are connected with sectaries of the West called Puhlicani
who, whether transported by the line of the Danube, or
whether in the movements of war,^ of comacross the sea,
had already
merce," or of direct missionary enterprise,
from the commencement of the 11th century (just when
the Turkish woe was to be let loose on Greek Christendom)
appeared, and excited notice, in Italy ^ and other countries
while in each of them acting on the
of Western Europe
same proselyting principles, and in each drawing down on
themselves the same persecutions for heresy, as their
brethren and predecessors in the East.
Of these persecutions, says Gibbon, in his masterly and comprehensive,
though religiously considered incorrect, sketch of the
Paulikian sect, (so I hope to prove it,) " the flames which
consumed twelve Canons at Orleans (A.D. 1022) was the

—

—

:

first

act

and

signal."^

"Under

the Byzantine standard," says Gibbon, (x. 186,) "the Paulikians were
In peace and in
often transported to the Greek provinces of Italy and Sicily.
war they freely conversed with strangers and natives
and their opinions were
In a
silently propagated in Rome, Milan, and the kingdoms beyond the Alps."
Note snbjoined Gibbon quotes a curious extract from William of Apulia, thus noticing the Sectaries, and the odium of the Manicha;an name attached to them, in his
narrative of a battle between the Greeks and Normans A.D. 1040
^

;

Cum Grajcis aderant quidam quos pessimus error
Fecerat amentes, et ab ipso nomen habebant.
The amentes

is from Mavjjc and fiaivofiai.
Venice especially opening its arms to trading foreigners.
On the Paulikian settlements in Western Europe, especially in the south of
France, see Gibbon's further remarks, ibid. also Mosheim, xi. 2. 5. 2 who expresses
That either from missionary zeal, or to escape the
himself to the effect following
oppressions of the Greek Government, some members of the Paulikian sect migi-atcd
first to Italy, then to other countries of Western Europe, gradually, as they went,
collecting proselytes.
At what time they migrated thither was uncertain but undoubtedly by the middle of the xith century many had spread into Sicily, Lombardy,
the common name in
Insubria, especially Milan, others into Gaul and Germany
Italy and Germany being Faterini and Cathari ; in France Albigenses (from the town
Albi), Bulgari from Bulgaria, and Publicani the equivalent of Paulikiani.
So too Gieseler, H. E. ii. p. 151 but less decidedly as to the Paulikian origin and
connexion of the Western heretics. It is to be remembered that the grounds for the
idea of their having had a Paulikian origin (over and above the similarity of the
charge of Manichaeism) are mainly three
the notorious fact that the Paulikian
heretics from Thrace, or Bulgaria, sent out missions westward, and also went westward individually on the call of war or commerce the fact that the name Bougres,
or Bulgarians, attached, as just stated, to some of them, and was used interchangeably with Cathari {=^Puritans), Albigenses, &c.; and the fact that some of these latter,
To which add the
as at Cologne, expressly ascribed to themselves a Greek origin.
Papal Legate's statement in 1223, noticed in my § 4, p. 290, infra, as to some of the
heretics in France speaking of their having a Pope, or Patriarch, in Bulgaria.
2

3

;

:

;

—

;

:

;

:

—

;

*

Ibid.
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And so, at the precise epoch at which our sketch of the
earher Western Witnesses concluded, (concluded by mention of certain heretics found near Turin in 1028, of similar religious profession apparently

of wiiom

it is

said that they

knew

with the Paulikians, and
not how they had come

we are led by the fortunes of those whom
presume to have been Eastern Witnesses for Christ, back
and shall there, in our next Section,
to the West again
have to trace in the records of the two lines, (if so they may
into Italy,) I say
I

;

be

conjoined or intermixed, the further history of

called,)

Christ's Witnesses.

§ 4.

—WITNESSES

IN WESTERN EUROPE, WHETHER OF
WESTERN OR EASTERN ORIGIN, DURING THE
11th and 12th CENTURIES, UP TO
THE RISE OF PETER VALDES.^

In pursuing

my

subject in this Section, I shall abstract

the extant notices (some very fully) of certain profest confessors for Christ, brought before the Councils of Orleans,

Arras, Thoulouse, Oxford, and LomJ)ers, in the vears 1022,'^
1025, 1119, 1160, 1165, respectively, filling up the long
chronological interval between the second and third, in the
want of recorded details of certain other intervening Councils, (at which however similar heretics seem similarly to
have confest and been condemned,) by notices of Bercnger
and Peter de Brwjs, with their respective followers and
that between the third and fourth by Evervinus account of
;

still evidently of the same line and character, that
In regard of
were condemned A.l). 1147 at Cologne.
some of these, the connexion in respect of local origin, as
well as character, with the Paulikians of the East is marked
though
in regard of all it is very possible
decisively

heretics,

—

:

:

'

—

Sec generally Giesclcr, H. E. Sections 46 and 84, on the heretics from A.D. 858

to 130.5.

Charter of Kinj; Rohort, pivcn in the Gallia Cliristiana, Tom. viii. col. 491,
10'22, "([uando Stephanus ha'rcti) have hecu executed- in the year
siarchcs, et complices ejus, damiiali sunt et arsi .\iirolianis," fixes the date of the
Maitlaud, Letter to Mill,
transaction to that yoar; and not, aa some report, 1017.
*

A

which purports

p.

'I'd.

—
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that the Paulikian

immigrants in the eleventh and twelfth centuries found,
and partly intermingled with, other similar reputed heretics
of native Western growth
the ofishoots of those dissentients, especially of Claudian origin, whom I traced in my
;

Section 2 preceding.

Of the heretics condemned by the Council of Orleans
we have four contemporary, or nearly contemporary reports,
the fullest being that in the Chartulary of a Monastery at
Chartres :^
all however reports by enemies ; and therefore,

—

^ Of this report (which will be found in D'Achery i. 604) Dr. Maitland says
" It
obviously a biographical aeeount of Arcfasfus;" (the knight that was so prominent
an actor in the transaction:) "in fact D'Achery tells us that it is extracted from
the Chartidanj of St. Fierre-en-ValUe at Chartres ; which is the very monastery in
which Arcfostus afterwards became a monk." Letter to Dr. Mill, p. 19. Of the
iie.xt most full accoimt, that by Rodulphus Glaber, he observes that its author was a
monk of Dijon whose Abbot was also Abbot of Fescampes in Normandy, having
been invited to it by Count Richard of Normandy, the superior lord of Arefaste
also that Glaber's History was written at the suggestion of this Abbot, and perhaps
some twenty-five years after the Council of Orleans. lb. p. 30. A third but briefer
notice is found in a French Chronicle, by Ademar a monk of St. Martial, living at
the time of the Council, and whose Chronicle stops at the year 1029
and a fourth,
still briefer, in a Letter of John, a monk of Fleury near Orleans, addressed to the
Bishop of Vic in Spain, and written in the same year, and probably within a few
weeks of the transaction. For he speaks of it as having " happened at Orleans on
Innocents' Bay, without any other mark of time."
So Dr. Maitland ibid. p. 32.
The original of three out of these four reports, is printed both by Mr. Faber and Dr.
Maitland the other [Ademar' s) only in its abridged form, as given by Baronius.
As various points of interest are omitted in this abridgment, I shall here subjoin the
full original, copied from Harduin's Councils, vi. 822 ; adding also, as it is very short,
that of John of Fleury.
" Eo tempore," inquit Ademarus, "decern ex Canonicis Sanctne Crucis Aurelianis, qui videbantur esse religiosores aliis, probati sunt esse Manichaii.
Quos rex
Robertus, ciim nollent aliquatenus ad fidem reverti, primCim a gradu sacerdotii
deponi, delude ah ecclesia eliminari, et demum igne cremari jussit.
Quidam etiam
Aurelianensis canonicus, cantor, nomine Theodatus, mortuus erat ante triennium in
cujus corpus, postquam
ilia luieresi, ut perhibebant viri religiosi, et haeretici ipsi
probatum est, ejectum est de coemeterio, jubente Episcopo Odalrico, et projectum in
judicati
sunt
supradicti decem ciim Lisoio, quern rex
iuvium.
Quia autem flammis
valde dilexerat propter sanctitatem quam eum habere credebat, securi nihil timebant et a flammis se inhnsos exirc promittebant et ridentcs in medio ignis ligati
Et sine mora penitus in cinerem redact! sunt, ut ucc de ossibus residuum insunt.
veniretur eorum."
John of Fleury' s account is as follows. " Volo vos interea scire de hneresi quae
Nam verum fait, si alidie Sanctorum Innocentium fuit in Aurelianensi civitate.
Fecit Rex Robertus vivos arderc de melioribus clericis, sive de noqiiid audistis.
qui Deo odibiles, perosique
bilioribus laicis, prope quatuordecim ejusdem civitatis
coelo et terriB, abnegando abnegabant sacri baptismi gratiam, Dominici quoque corporis et sanguinis consecrationem.
Cum hoc, post perpetrata scelera vitiorum negabant posse recipi veniam peccatorum. Enimvero cum his assertionibus nuptiis detrahebant
a cibis etiam quos Deus creavit et adipe, tauquam ah immunditiis,
abstinebant."
;

is

—

;

:

—

:

;

;

;

:

;

:

—

——
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sketch of the Panlikian

sect in the Ea^t, to be received with the necessary allow-

ance and caution.
It is said that the heresy, hitherto

unknown

woman who had come from

originated from a

in France,

Itahj

:

^

that

country in the South of which, as we have seen, Paulikian
emigrant bands had gained footing as early as the beginninp; of the xith century ;" and perhaps too in its Northern
regions, there where Claude of Turin had two centuries

Of this woman, it is related,
before witnessed for Christ.^
that wherever she went, she exercised so singular an influence, as to seduce not the

priesthood.^

Thus

more simple only and the laics
of the more learned of the

many even

to her opinions, but

at Orleans, as elsewhere,

porary sojourn in the

city,

during a tem-

she corrupted several of the

more especially two of the canons,^ named Stephen
clergy
and Lisoie ; who for their rank, learning, wisdom, almsgiving, and general sanctity of character, were, according
:

to the united testimony of

all

four of the chroniclers,^ held

These now became
and with all their zeal
both at Orleans and beyond

universally in the highest reputation.

the local heads of the

new

endeavoured to propagate

heresy
it

— Among others the chaplain

it.

of a knight of

latter

named

ciple,

and returning home sought

Arefaste) heard their fame,

whom

Arefaste,

;

he loved,

we

Rouen

became

(the

their dis-

to proselyte his patron

arc told, with singular affec-

him

that Orleans shone above other cities
wisdom,
the lamp of holiness.^
Arefaste
with the light of
tion;''^

"

Ex

assuring

—

2 See p. 267.
proccdente."
Rod. Glnber.
3 Supposini,' the Turin heretics of 1028 to have been of foreign origin.
* " Seducebat quoscumque volebat, non soliim idiotas et simplices, veriim ctiam
Hod. Glabcr.
pleros(iue qui videbantur doctiores in clericorum ordine."
* On the institution of the Canonical life and order, shortly before Charlemagne,
seeGuizot on the Civilization of France, Lect. 26 or Mosheim viii. 2. 2. 14.
* So Art/antes Biographer ; " Stephanus et Lisoius apud omnes sapientii clari,
magnilici, eleemosynis largi, opinione habcbantur vulgi:"
John of
sanctitatc
Fleury ; " quatuordecim do melioribus clericis, sive de nobilioribus laieis " Ademar ;
"decern ex canonicis (pii videbantur esse religiosiores aliis:" and again; " Lisoio
Glaber
quern rex valde dilexerat propter santtitatem quara eum habere credebat "
" hteresiarches duo (heu proli dolor I) qui in civitate putabantur gcnere ac scientiA
valentiores in clero ;" and again, " vires hactenus inomui morum probitate pcrutilissimos."
' " Quern singulari affcctu diligcbat "
Arefaste's Biogr.
" I'rai cajturis urbibus corusuare luce sapientiu;, atque sanctitatis lampadc." To
»

Itiilia

;

.

.

:

:

I

••
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suspected heresy ; and, with the privity of the king and
of some of the priesthood, went to Orleans, and feigned
himself a disciple of the two canons, in order the better to
In his case, just as in his chaplain's, the instrucnew teachers began with, and were based on,
As he listened
the words of God's own book, the Bible. ^
and seemed impressed, they likened him, in figurative language still drawn from the Scriptures, to a wild tree transplanted from the wilderness of an evil world,^ and grafted
on a better stock in their sanctuary but added that he
needed a cleansing by the waters of wisdom, and a pruning
away of vices by the sword of God's word, in order to
detect

it.

tions of these

;

had been delivered
them by the Holy Spirit.^ And then they opened
him views strange and heretical on the religious tenets

the reception of the doctrine that

to
to
in

saying, that in baptism
vogue throughout Christendom
there was no washing away of sins, in the sacramental
elements no conversion by the priest's consecrating words
into Christ's body and blood ;^ that it was vanity to
make prayers to the saints and martyrs; that ivorks of
piety and justice, esteemed in the Church Catholic to be
the purchase-price of an eternal reward,^ were superfluous
further, according to Rodolphus Glaber, that the heaven
and earth, as now visible, had existed from eternity ,^ that
:

:

—

tkose

—

who with me may

feel

convinced that these Orleanists were real Christian

witnesses, the figiire used in the above will suggest the Apocalyptic symbol, " These
are the two candlesticks."
1
Of the Chaplain it is said, "cum di\ani verbi dulcedine ab eis debriatur;" of
Arefaste,

"Ciim primura divinorum volurainutn exemplis

.

.

eum

will be well to mark the words " divinorum voluminum."
been used, had the New Testament been the only part of God's

informarent."

— It

Could they well have

word appealed to ?
" Translatus de iniquo sseculo."
Ibid.
" Every branch that beareth fruit
3 The reference is evidently to John xv. 2, 3
he cleanseth it {KaQaiQii), that it may bring forth more fruit, .... Now ye are clean
They applied the figure
(icaOapoi) through the word that I have spoken to you."
as including both the cleansing of the plant with water, and amputating with the
"
aquis perfunderis sapientiise;"
"donee gladio verbi Dei
husbandman's knife:
vitiorum spinis carere valeas."
* So in the Chartulary.
John
Fleiinj
same
charges
the
are thus expressed
By
of
" abnegando abnegabant sacri baptismi gratiam, dominici quoque corporis et sanIn regard of John of Fleury's further charges against
guinis consecrationem."
them of 'disparaging marriage, and abstaining from meats, I have omitted noticing
them in the text, because none of the other accounts specify them.
* " Omne Christianorum opus, pietatis duntaxat et justitise, quod cestimatur preGlaber.
tium remtmerationis ceternce, laborem superfluum judicabant esse."
6 "Coelum pariter ac terram, ut conspiciuntur, absque auctore initii semper ex2

;

—

—
—

titisse

asserebant."

lb.

;

^
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Godhead

in

Unity was

according to the Chartulary, that Christ was
neither born of the Virgin Mary, nor had suffered for
men, nor had been really buried in the tomb, nor had risen
Mow, whatever the knight may have
from the dead.
thought or felt respecting Christ, it is notorious that, according to tlie received theology of the day, it w^as on the
saints and the sacraments, the works of merit and the penances,^ thus alike set aside by his teachers, that he must
" If not to these," he
have rested his hopes of salvation.
said, " tell me what I may look to, lest I despair."
In answer, while congratulated on his eyes having begun to open
to the true faith, he was told that in their further instructions they would show him the way wherein he would be
cleansed from every spot of sin, and taught by the Holy
Spirit unreservedly that doctrine which was the mystery
false

;

—

and the glory of all Scripture :^ after which he would have
heavenly food wherewith to satiate his soul; would see
angelic visions
and in the abiding fellowship of the Lord
;

of

all,

in

whom

ledge, never

were

all

know want

the treasures of

wisdom and know-

again.

I pass over the story that follows in the Chartulary

what was meant by the promised heavenlfj food) of a nightly meeting, an invocation
and apparition of the Devil, followed by horrid impurities,
atrocities, and Thyestean banquets, very much such as
were ascribed to the early Christians by their heathen enemies.*
Its absurdity and manifest falsehood, as Mosheim
says,^ forbids it a moment's attention
except as showing
(professedly in explanation of

;

'
I add the word penances, in allusion to John of Flcury's statement respecting
the impf]ssibility of pardon after H;ii,nant sins cnramitted (see p. 2fi9)
supposing
the impotence of penance to that ctt'ect to be the thing intended
and thus the
charge to be of the same nature with Rodolphus Glaber's respecting works of merit.
* " Pandemus tibi salutis
ostium, quo ingressus (per impositionera videlicet
manuum nostranim) ab omni peccati labo mundabcris, atque sancti Spiritus dono
replebcris; qui Scripturarum omnium profunditatem et vcram dignitatem absque
serupulo te docebit."
ChartuJury.
" Dcinde ccelcsti cibo pastus, interna satietatc rccrcatus, videbis persrcpe nobiscum visiones angelicas .... nihilque tibi deerit, quia Deus omnium tibi comes nunquam deerit, in quo sapientiic thesauri atque divitiarum consistunt." lb. The
reader will observe that I have deviated in ray text from this original, by saying,
" treasures of wisdom and knotcleilpc," instead of "wisdom and riches;" doing so
because it seems to me that it was a quotation from Col. ii. 3.
* See in Justin Martyr, TortuUian, Minutius Felix, Athenagoras.
Of this resem* " Aperto falsa."
blance more afterwards.
xi. 2. 5. 3.
:

;

•'

—

;
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the animus of the writer, and of others that have written
hke him.
If true in a single particular, would it not have
been reported by Arefaste against his teachers at the
Council?^
It is evidently a mere traditionary legend,
patched on to the original narrative of Arefaste by its monkand with the motive, as indeed he tells us, to
ish retailer
scare true Christian men from the horrid heresy.''
The
;

—

proper narrative proceeds to tell of the assembling of a
Council against the heretics.
It was under the presidency
of King Robert and the Bishops of the neighbourhood
and Arefaste and the two Canons were summoned before
it.
At first, on their rendering a confession of their faith,
it seemed difficult to convict them of heresy,^
But, when
charged by Arefaste with having taught him, as gospel,^
the several anti-sacramental and anti-christian errors above
specified, and reminded also of their assurance to him, that
from that doctrine neither tortures nor death should ever
make them swerve, they confessed to the charge, and said
they had long held the doctrine.^ Nor could either the

arguments of the Council, enforced

—

for

some hours, ^ or the

^
had such been their habits, would Arefaste have reI might say moreover,
Further contrast their acknowledged
ceived the report he did from his Chaphiiu?
excellence of moral character
and again the sentiment ascribed to them by John
of Fleury, Post perpetrata scclera, &c.
See p. 269.
^ " Bigressionem fecisse videor " sc. " ut Christicolse caveant se ab hoc nefario
;

—

—

:

opere."

So the Chartulary.
" lUara doctrinam quam salutiferam evangelizahatis."
Ibid.
The word gospel
So iu Sergius' Letter. So too Beris one that the Paulikians were ever fond of.
"
nard of the Petrobrussians *^ Solius evangelii se protitentur semulatores, et «o/os ;
In Cant. Serm. Ixv. Quoted by Faber, p. 189.
&c.
5 Glaber.
* The Biographer of Arefaste, in the Chartulary, makes the fact of Jesus Christ's
*

—

*

;

and resurrection, in human nature, the chief subject of the Presiwere not present," they said, "and so
dent's arguments with the accused.
cannot believe it true." To which the President ; " Do you not believe that you
?
" If then ye believe that ye were
assenting
on
their
;
had carnal parents " And,
procreated by parents, when ye were not, why disbelieve that God was begotten

birth, sufl'ering,

"We

\\'ithout mother before the worlds, and afterwards born of a Virgin, through
They replied, "What nature denies always
the Iloly Spirit's overshadowing?"
To which the President; "Before anything was made by
differs fi'ora creation."
nature, believe ye not that God the Father made all things, by His Son, out of nothe memorable
After which their reply is given ; " Ye mag relate" &c. ;
thing ? "
reply cited on my next page.
On this Dr. Maitland says " Their examination was chiefly on one point, the
the great mystery of godliness, God manifest in the flesh " and he blames
denial of
Mr. Faber for not so reporting it. But surely it is Maitland, rather than Faber,
The final answer of tlie accused is evidence in itthat is wrong in the matter.
self, that it was not to a dialogue, or argument, such as we have just quoted that it
was the answer; but rather to some carnal formal system of religion and human

by God

—

:

:

.

VOL.

.

II.

18

:
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death, induce recantation
either
from themselves or others, who now, to the number of ten
or twehe, chiefly clergy, eagerly pressed forward to deWith strange
clare their accordance of faith with them.^
threats of a torturing

;

they asserted their assured expectation that
both those around them, and all the world, would sooner
or later acknowledge their doctrine to be the truth ^ and,
as to the burning threatened, made light of it, even as if
persuaded that they would come out of it unhm^t.^ Their
final answer to the Council is said to have been as follows
confidence

;

—

and there

is

a freshness,

life,

and character

in the

that almost of itself evidences to us their correctness

words
;

just

engraven on the mind of Arefaste, who
must himself have reported them, ever to be forgotten.
" Ye ma// saf/ these things to those whose taste is earthly,
and ivho believe the figments of men tvritten on parchment.
But to us who have the law written on the inner man hj the
Holy Spirit, and savour nothing hut tvhat we have learnt
from God, the Creator of all, ye speak things vain and aliens
from divine truth. Put therefore an end to your words I
Do tvith us as you wish ! Even noiv ive see our King
as if too deeply

reigning in the heavenly places ;
is

conducting us

to

who with

his right

hand

immortal triumphs and heavenly joys' "^

by their judges to one spiritual, and delivered to men by the Holy
Indeed it seems to me to bear internal evidence, from its stupidity, inSpirit.
congruousness of texture, and want of keeping with the general narrative, of having
been foisted on Arefaste's own narration by his monkish Biographer just as the
legend of Satan's apparition, &c., noticed before.
1
The Chartulary says that the whole number of heretics were summoned to the
" oninis ilia nequissima congregatio."
Council at once
Glaber says that in the
Council, on Stephen and Lisoie making their confession of faith, " plures post illos
se parti illorum profitcbantur hasrcre, nee uUa. ratione se posse aftirmabant ab illorum
segregarc consortio."
He states the number burnt at 13 of whom Ademar makes
10 to have been Clerics and Canons.
2 "Tam vos quam cseteros, cujuscumque legis vel ordinis, in earn cadere expectavimus quod etiam adhuc fore credimus."
So too previously " Dicebant fore in
proxiraum in illorum dogma populum cadere universum." Glaber.
invention, opposed

;

;

;

:

;

" Ista illis narrare potes qui tcrrena sapi* I must give the original unbroken.
unt, atque credunt figmenta carnaliuiu honiinum scripta in membranis animalium.
Nobis autem qui legem scriptam habcinus in iiitcriori homine a Spiritu Saucto, et
nihil aliud sapimus nisi quod a Deo omnium Conditore didicimus, incassuni suporflua
Idcirco verbis tinem impone, et de noljis (]ni(lquitl velis
et divinitate uevia prefers.

Jam llegem nostrum in ctt'lestibus regnantcm videmus qui ad immortales
Chartulary.
triumphos dextera sua nos sublevat, dans suporna gaudia."
A contrast seems intended in the apjirojjriating pronoun Rcgem fiostrum, between
Compare the Paulikian
the earthly king condemning and tlie heavenly approving.
Woman's reference to Christ as a Kiiuj, in her conversation with Scrgius, p. 258.
facito.

;

—

"
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— On

this, after shameless insults and acts of violence received from the people, and specially from the Queen who

was present,^ they were despoiled of their clerical vestments, and led to a great fire kindled without the city.
Even then their confidence did not forsake them. They
smiled,

it is

said,

of the flames.^

when

— The

tied to the stake,

monk Ademar

and

in the

midst

takes pleasure in re-

mockery of their hopes) quickly
The number burnt is stated
at from twelve to fourteen
two only, out of the whole
number, having recanted. At the same time the corpse of
another Canon, who, it was learnt, had died in the heresy
lating that the fire (as if in

and

effectually did its office.

—

;

three years before,^ was, at the
Orleans,

exhumed from

its

command

sepulchre,

of the Bishop of

and

cast in token of

indignity by the highway.

Of the heretics examined at the Council of Arras the
account is as follows.*
It was reported to the Bishop,
when holding a station there in the year 1025, that certain
men had lately come into the neighbourhood from the confines of Italy,^ and introduced a new heresy
setting forth
a certain kind of righteousness,
so they called it,
as
that by which alone men were purified
and asserting that
there was no sacrament of the Church, by which otherwise
they could attain to salvation
thus overthrowing the

—

:

—

—

;

"^

;

The

established religion.

—

chief teachers of the sect being,

would seem, absent, the other and more

it

bers of

it

illiterate

mem-

were summoned before the Bishop, and ques-

'
The writer in the Chartiilary relates, and evidently with satisfaction " When
they had been ejected from the Church, the Queen, (like Herodias, says Faber,)
with a stick which she was carrying, struck out the eye of Stephen, formerly her
Confessor
- See Ademar's account.
3 Ademar.
In A.D. 1029, there was a gathering: of the neighbouring Bishops,
with King Robert, to the dedication of St. Anian's Church at Orleans on which occasion his relics, and those of other saints, were exhumed with honour, as the Church's
fittest defence and ornament.
Hard. vi. 843.
* See for the full account of this Council, B'Achery's Spicileginm, i. 607
624;
for a brief summary, Gieseler ii. 153, Mosheim xi. 2. 5. 4; or Faber's extracts from
D'Achery, given in his book, p. 358.
5 " Ab Italice finihus viros eo loci advenisse " " auditores Gundulfi cujusdam ab
;

!

—

;

—

;

D'Achery,

Itali(B partihus."
•

"

Quandam

p.

607.

justitiam prseferentes hac sola purificari homines asserebant, nidlumesse sacramentum, per quod ad salutem pervenire po-

que in sancta Ecclesia aliud
tuissent."

Ibid,

18*

;
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tioned as to their doctrine, worship, rule of life, and chief
teacher.
They replied that they were the hearers of one

had been inGospels and Apostles
that they received no Scriptures but these, and held
to them in word and life. AVhen questioned respecting the
established religion, it appeared that they disbelieved in the
sacred mystery of baptism, the sacrament of Christ's body
and blood, the efficacy of penances in satisfaction for sin,
the doctrine of purgatory, and use of masses for the dead
that they disapproved of the adoration of relics, images,
and the cross, of saint- worship, of the altars, incense, belltinkling, and chanting in the church-worship,^ of legitimate
marriage ^ also, and burial in church-yards that they denied the legitimacy even of the priesthood, and, in short, the
whole doctrine, discipline, and authority of the Romish
As regarded themselves and their rule of life,
Church.
they said, (and no one seems to have impeached their conduct as inconsistent with the profession,) " If any one will
diligently examine, it will be found agreeable with the docIt is to separate from
trine of the Gospels and Apostles.
to
the world to restrain the flesh from concupiscence
gain our livelihood by the works of our hands to injure
Gandulph, from the parts of

structed by

him

Italy

;

that they

in the precepts of the

;

:

;

;

;

and to show love to all who unite in desiring to
same doctrine and life." ^ The result of the examination of these simple and illiterate men is said to have

none

:

—

follow the

been their return to the Catholic Church, through the reawhose arguments,
sonings and persuasion of the Bishop
let it be observed, were based on the Holy Scriptures, as
what was received by them,* the Old Testament as well as
Thus, even supposing them right in their fiiith,
the New.
However, the
they failed of being witnesses for Christ.
:

—

1

lb.

613—622.

—

" Lcgitima connubia cxccrari."
So of others, pp. 280, 287, infra.
Ibid.
* "Lex ct disciplina nostra, (luam a niajristro accepimus, nee evangelicis decretis,
nee apostolicis sanctionibus eontraire videbitur, si (piis eani diligentcr vclit intueri.
Ilicc nanupie hujiismodi est: mundiim relinquere; earncm a conciipiseentiis fnciuire;
nuUi he.sioneni qua'rere, caritatem
de laboribus manuuni suaruin victum parare
D'Aelier. i. G08.
cunctls quos zeliis liujus propositi tcncat exhibere."
" In lioc vobis repugnare convineimini, quod cvanfj^elica vos et apostolica prae*
evaniijclicani
et
traditionem
apostolicam] tenere dicitis."
cepta [p. 611, fidcMU
D'Aehery, p. 609. And then tlie Hisliop argues from tlie New Testament and Old
61!)
At
they
are
addrcst
indi.seriminately.—
as, like the Paulikians, the
p.
Testament
followers specially of 8t. i'aul : "Paulas, cujus vos auditorcs esse mentimini."
2

;

—

!
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sketch o;iven will assist us the better to understand the nahad been taught them more espe-

ture of the heresy which
in

cially

;

respect of that doctrine of a certain justifying

seemed opposed to what was generally
from the sacraments. Though theg aban-

righteousness} which

taught

2i?>

flotving

doned the witness, (at least on that occasion,) we have
abundant evidence to show the stedfastness of others and
their real witnessing, in defence of the same doctrine, in
;

many

different parts of France.

condemned at the CounCharroux, in 1038,^ also some about A.D. 1045 at
Chalons,^ and others in the Council of Rheims, A.D. 1049,^
I pass over the notices of heretics

cil

of

with the mere remark, in the want of recorded details, that
they seem to have been heretics of the same class and
in his address, argues as if this was a righteousness of mere human
But /«/?/* was expressly spoken of by the men in question, as essential to the
righteousness they advocated.
For their ohjection to the baptismal rite was this,
that personal faith in a baptized infant could not accompany the baptism, p. 608.
Dean Waddington, ii. 92, speaks of the Council of Ai'ras as itself contending for
justification by faith.
But not so, most certainly, in the sense attached to that
phrase by Luther afterwards, or by the Church of England.
In one Chapter indeed
'

The Bishop,

merit.

(ch. xvi. p. 623) the Bishop argues very distinctly for Augustine.'s anti-Pelagianic
views of free justification by grace.
But the whole eff"ect of his long discourse is
this;
that the faith required is one resting not directly on Christ, and C'hrisfs
finished work and righteousness, but on the Church, (the Roman Church, p. 624,) with
its sacraments, (transubstantiation specially, 610,) rites, saints, images, and other superstitions, as the one channel of saving grace
purgatory however coming in at tlie
" Jure purgatorius ignis esse dicitur quod
last, for such as might have merited it.
per eum peccata aliqua purgantur, prout viventes aut eleemosynis, aut sacrificiis,
aut certe vicaria pffinitentiiB solutione, obtinere possunt." p. 169.
2 This Council is thus noticed by Adeniar in his Chronicle.
"His diebus (A.D.
1028) Concilium aggregavit Episcoporum et Abbatum Dux Wilhelmus," (i. e. William, the 4th Duke of Aquitaine,) " apud Karrofum, propter extinguendas ha;reses
qua3 vulgo a Manichceis disseminabantur."
Harduin vi. 843.
3 Roger, Bishop of Chalons, writing about that time to Wazon, Bishop of Liege,

—

:

;

tells of certain

Manichffians, rustics

who had

lately

come

into his diocese,

who

re-

garded Manes (the head of the heresy) as the Holy Spirit abstained, as in accordance
to the Old Testament law, " Thou shalt not kill," (a point to be observed,) from fleshmeat also forbade marriage adding that, most extraordinarily, no sooner did any
join them, than they became more eloquent than the most erudite Catholics.
So
;

;

;

Gieseler ii. 154.
* After the 12th
illis

Canon we

find in the Acts of the Council the clause following:
Gallicanis partibus emerseraut, eos exconimunicavit
additis qui ab eis aliquod munus vel servitium acciperent, aut quodlibet defen-

" Et, quia novi

heeretici

sionis patrocinium

sion was

made

illis

in

Harduin

same

class in

vi.

Thotilouse, held A.D. 1056
from the preceding. " Cum
vel societatem habentem prsecipue excommunicamus
;

— It

1007.
the 13th

probable that alluof the Council of
the charge there given being in tenor not dissimilar
hareticis, et cum excommunicatis, ullam participationem

irapenderent."

to heretics of the

nitionis causa, ut ad fidem redeant catholicam.

;

is

Canon

correctionis vel admoautem adjuvantes eos de-

nisi

Si qui

fondere conati fuerint, vinculo simul exconimunicationis cum eis subditi*permaneant."
vi. 1043.
So were all suspected of heresy cut off from society

Hard.
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character as those ah-eady noticed at Orleans, Arras, Tuiin.

The hnk

that next

of evidence,

demands more

direct notice, in our chain

the history of the notable heresy and sect of

is

Berenger.
It was in the year 1045, being then principal of the
public school at Tours, (he was afterwards Archdeacon of
Angers,) that he first excited attention, by combating the
a doctrine which,
Paschase Radbert's direct promulgation of it in the
9th century, and the vehement controversies about it thereupon arising, had in the 10th century made silent progress, so as at the opening of the 11th to be tacitly regarded
as the doctrine of the Roman Catholic Chiu'ch.^ We are not

received doctrine of transubstantiation

:

after

told

who was

his instructor in the doctrine

to Scripture, as

much

his faith rested on his

;

and

his appeals

show that
At the same

as to the early Fathers,^

own examination

of

if.

it seems not improbable that an incidental intimation,
which we find in history, of his having in the fervency of
his earlier years disgraced himself by the defence of certain
heresies,^ may have had reference to some early partiality
betrayed by him for the heretics and heresies, then so rife
through the French provinces, of which we have been

time

—

speaking.
"Roman Catholic writers," says Dean AA'addington,* " do not dispute the brilliancy of his talents, the

power

of his eloquence, ... or his general erudition. They
admit too that habits of exem]jlary virtue and piety gave
life and efficacy to his genius and learning
by which
merits he acquired the veneration of the people, and the
friendship of the most distinguished ecclesiastics of the
day."^
His doctrine was condemned in Councils held at
:

—

So Wadd. ii. 92 referring to the Arras Council for illustration.
Thus, in a Letter to his adversary Lanfrane, he says, " Nondum enim adeo
i. e. so as to
be qualified to pronounee upon his doctrine.
Of the Fatliers he says, that Ambrose, Jerome, and Augustine must be
esteemed heretics, if he was one.
Hard. ib. 1016.
* "Licet Berengarius ])rimum calDicm juventutis aliquantarum hirresiura dcfensione infamaverit."
So William of Malmesburv, (juivtcd by Kaber, p. 1.58. In which
'

;

2

sategisti in Seriptiira divinii;"

—

passage we are to ob.servc that there is tiie aseriptiim to him of heresies in the plural,
not of one heresy only
also that the ascri])tion has reference to his early vouth.
Xow his main heretical doctrine, (as it was deemed,) that of auli-transubstantialion,
he preached and propagated, notwithstanding his retractations, all through life.
* Ch. Ili.st. ii. 92.
* Compare William of Malmesbury's testimony to his character.
" Innuraeris
bonis, maximfeque humilitate et cleemosyuis, approbatus.
Largarum possessiouum
;
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Vercelli, and Paris, in the year 1050, the first
under the pi'esidency of Pope Leo IX and, in sequence
of a decree of that of Paris, he was deprived of the temStill, however, professing and
porahties of his benefice.
promulgating his doctrine, he was summoned in 1055 to
another Council at Tours
at which the famous Hildebrand attended as Papal Legate, and at which Berenger

Rome,

:

;

is

to have retracted.

said formally

terms more or

The

retractation, in

dubious, was repeated a second and a
third time, in the course of the 30 years following.^
Beless

renger, though he might hold the doctrine,

had not the

His retractation, however, was not
from conviction, but under the influence of fear.
In every
case he reasserted the same doctrine after quitting the
Council employed poor scholars to disseminate it through
France; and died, we are told, A.D. 1088, a penitent and
in sorrow
not, we know, on account of his anti-Romish
doctrine, but on account of his retractation.^
His real
views on the sacrament were very nuich those of the Engfortitude of a martyr.

;

;

lish

—

Church

who

viz.

:

to the inner
only,

—

body

that Christ's

man ; and

are the true

is

spiritually eaten

members

spiritiiallij

by

present

and those
In short it was

those,

of Christ.^

the doctrine of what was spiritual, against the then received
ex opere operato doctrine of universal saving efficacy to
true Catholics in the sacrament

an expiatory
sacrament it

sacrifice.

;

as well as against its beinfj

—With views

like these

on the one

scarce to be supposed but that Berenger,

is

dispertiendo dominus non abscondendo et adorando famulus.
Foeminese venustatis
adeo parous, ut nullara conspectui suo pateretur admitti, ne formam videretur delibasse
ocxilo, quam non pruriebat animo.
Non aspernari pauperem non adulari divitem.
Secundum naturam vivere babens victum et vestitum, juxta Apostolum, his con;

;

:

Apud Faber 158. So soo Hildebert in his Epitaphium on Berenger
tentus esse."
ap. Cave Hist. Litt. p. 601.
1
The dogma of faith that he was required to sign was this: "Ego Berengarius,
indignus diaconus,
profiteer
panem et vinum, quae in altari ponuntur, post
consecrationera non solum sacraraentum, sed etiam verum corpus et sanguinem Domini
nostri Jesu Christi esse
et sensualiter non solum sacramento sed in veritate, manibus sacerdotum tractari, et frangi, et fidelium dentibus atteri." Wadd. ibid. 94.
2 Mosheim (xi. 2. 3. 17) refers to a little work of Berenger's, in which he declares
" Deus
that he had retracted under fear of death, and prays God's forgiveness for it.
oninipotens," he says, " miserere, fons misericordiarum, tantum sacrilegium agnoNote '. Soo too Waddington, p. 9-5.
scenti."
3 Mosheim (ib. 18, Note ^) cites the following from a Letter of Berenger's, as
" Constat verum Christi corpus in ipsa mensa proponi sed
decisive of his views
cpiritualiter interiori homini verum ; in e^ Christi corpus, ab his duntaxat qui Christi
:

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

:

membra

sunt, incorruptum,

;

intaminatum, inattritumque spiritualiter m^caikicaxV

:
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contempomries, would hold views similarly
And indeed we have direct
testimony to the fact.
A letter is extant, of the date 1048,
from the then Bishop of Liege to King Henry invoking
his interposition against Berenger and his friend Bruno,
Bishop of Angers, as not only promulgating the heresy of
anti-transiihstantiation, (1 use the term antici})atively,)
but also (much like those at AiTas and Orleans) doing
away, it was said, with the haptism of infants and legitimate marriage} A yet further connecting link with the
Pauhkian sectaries, or else with some other similar hue,
appears in the following remarkable statement, ascribed to
" The
Berenger by his adversary the famous Lanfranc.
gospel was preached in all nations
the w^orld believed
the Church was formed.
but,
it fructified
It increased
through the unskilfulness of those who understood not, fell
like his Paiilikian

heretical respecting the otlier.

:

—

:

:

:

away into error afterwards, and perished. In us alone,
and those who follotv us, has the holy Church survived on

Now

earthy^

it

can scarcely be supposed that Berenger

meant the perishing here spoken

in

of,

other words the

apostasij of the Church, to have occurred only recently,

and

in his

"Fama

own

And

time.^

omnium nostrum replevit

if

not, then his declaration of

Bruno Andcpavensis episcopus,
item Bercngarius Turoncnsis, (uitiquas hcercses modcrnis tcuiporiljus iiitrocluceiido,
iidstruant corpus Domini non tiim corpus esse quam umbram et tiguram corporis
Domini; legitima connubia destruant ; ct, quantum in ipsis est, bajjiisnium parr uloruni evertant."
Harduin, vi. 1023.*
^

.

.

aiires, qualiter

The asserted antiquity of the heresies deserves notice; as •well as the ascription to
" Bercngarius never
Berenger, not of one, but all.
Bossuet (Variations xi. i. 1) says
impugned anytliing but the real presence." Tliis is only one, out of many examples,
^
of Bossuet's glaring inaccuracies.
See p. 237 Note supra, for another example.
- " Pra'dicatum est evangclium in omnibus gentibus
credidit niundus
facta est

—

;

:

:

ccclesia.

Crevit

:

fructificavit

:

sed, impcritia

mal5 intelligcntium, postea

erravit et

In nobis solis, et in his qui nos sequuntur, sancta in tcrris ccclesia reniausit."
De Corp. et Sang. Cap. 23 apud B. P. M. xviii. 776.
" Mundus
3 Compare Bruno of Asti's statement in his Life of Pope Leo IX.
lotus in maligno positus crat.
Difocerat sanctitas justitia periorat, ct Veritas sepulta crat regiiiibat inicjuitas, avaritia domiual)atur Siinnii jhu/Ks ecclenitnn possidebat. Kpiscopi ct sacerdotcs voluptatibus et fornicatioui dcditi crant
non crubescebant
sacerdotes uxores ducerc, palam nuptias facicbant, nefanda matrimonia contrahebant.
.... Quod his omnibus dcterius est, vix aliquis invenicbatur ([ui vel Simoniacus non
essct, vcl a Simoniacis ordinatus non fuisset.
Unde etiam (he adds) usque hodie inveniuntur quidam qui male argumcntantes, et ecclcsiie dispcnsationcra non bene intclligeutcs, ab illo jam tempore saccrdotium in ccclesia dcfecisse contcndunt."
A
\,nni so important, that liruno has a treatise afterwards to sliow that, after all, this
periit.

;

;

:

:

:

The extract, which seems
been noticed before l)ut I now
:

slan Researches, p. 89.

to

me

iiud

it

curious and interesting, had not, I tliought,
have bccu referred to iu Dr. Gilly's Waltleu-

to
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having remained in those who thought with him, becomes his testimony to a line or succession of faithful dissentients from the estabHshed Church existing before him ;
It
whether the Paulikians, as I said, or some other line.
ascribed
elsewhere
well consists, too, with the sentiment

its

—

him respecting the Church of Rome; to the purport,
that "the Romish Church was a Church of malignants,
:"^
and its See not the Apostolic seat, but that of Satan
and is indeed altogether most remarkable.

to

mention, in passing, a notice that occurs in the
History of Aquitaine, of heretics of the same character as
also, in
those at Orleans being discovered at Perigord
the History of the Treves Diocese, of heretics found at
who, in agreement with those
Ivo within it, A.D. 1101
above mentioned, denied the transubstantiation of the elements in the one sacrament, and the availment to the salvation of infants of the other sacrament, i. e. of baptism;
I

may

:

;

I must
besides, it is said, many other errors, unspecified.'^
not however dwell on this, but proceed .to the history and
the heresy of Peter de Bruf/s.
B. P. M. xx. pp. 1731 and
did not vitiate the ordinations, nor destroy the Church.
How long previously this had been Bruno does not clearly say; but only
1734.
that such was the state of the" Church at Leo's assumption to the Popedom i. e. A.D.
1048. (Which period, let it be remembered, was a part of what Mr. Digby eulogizes
as the Ages of Faith ! See p. 24 supra.)
1
So Lanfi-anc, B. P. M. xviii. p. 770 ;— also in the Tract by an anonjTnous Benedictine monk
who, after noticing Berenger's abjuration before Pope Nicliolas, thus
" Sed Berengarius more suo ad proprium vomitum redire non timuit et,
writes.
;

;

;

tdtrd umnes Imreticos, Romanos Poutificos et sanctam Romanam Ecclesiara verbis et
scriptis blasphemare prtesumpsit.
Nenipe sanctam Leonem Papam, non Pontiticem,
sanctum Eomanam ecclesiam vanitatis consed pompificem et pulpificem appellavit
Romanam sedem non apostolicam, sed sedem Sacilium et ecclesiam malignantium
The assertion
tan», dictis et scriptis non timuit appellare." Harduin vi. col. 1014.
is indeed remarkable, as the monk says, for going beyond those of all heretics thus
;

;

—

A

century after, the Waldenses, as a body, made it.
source Berengarius derived this language," says Hurd on
the Papal Antichrist, " we need only reflect that in the catalogue of his works we
But Cave
find a Treatise written by him expressly on the Book of Revelations."
doubts this.
~ " Ivodii, quod Trevericaj dioecesis appenditium est, fueruut eo tempore (A.D.
1101,) hajretici, qui substantiam panis et vini, quse in altari per sacerdotes bcnedicinee baptismi
tur, in corpus Cliristi et sanguinem veraciter transmutari negabant
sacramentum parvulis ad salvationem proficere dicebant et alia perplura prolitebanHistor. Trev. in Dacher, Spicil.
tur erronea, quae memoriae tradere nefas duxi," &c.
ii. 221.
far.

"

To know from what

:

;

Two

priests and two laics of the sect are specially mentioned as seized, and brought
examination before the Bishop. Of the latter one recanted, the other fled. Of
the priests also one recanted who afterwards, falling into other sin, was put to death.
The other fii-mly confessed and adhered to the heresy, but in some way effected his
to

;

escape.

;
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Peter de Bruys is derived chiefly from
him by the contemporary abbot of
seems that he was originally a presbyter of
then became a missionary and protester against
of

a letter written against
Clugiiy.

It

the Church

;

what he denounced as the superstitions of the day, in the
French provinces of Dauphiny, Provence, and Languedoc

— the former the

subsequent scene of the labours of the
His success was great and a sect formed
of his followers.
They were vulgarly called after him
Pctrohrmsians ; but called themselves ApostoUcals ;^ very
devoted Neff.'

;

—

much like
men that

the PaiiWcians,

named

after St.

Paul, as being

professed to follow his apostolic doctrine.
At
length in the year 1126, after near twenty years of missionary labour, he was seized by his enemies, and burnt to
death, in the town of St. Giles, near Thoulouse
so passing, says the abbot, from temporal to eternal fire.
;

The account of the Petrobrussian heresies, given by
Peter de Clugny, is as follows
1st, that Christian hajytism
is of no benefit without faith accompanying, and that not
the faith of others, but of the haptued one; (a view grounded
by them on Christ's words, " Whosoever believeth and is
baptized shall be saved;") so doing away, says the abbot,
with infant baptism and which he elsewhere notices as
thus expressed by the Petrobrussian heretics " Neither
baptism is of avail without personal faith, nor personal
faith without baptism-."^ 2ndly, that Christ's body and
blood are not present in the sacrament of the altar, nor
ought indeed to be offered to God, as for the salvation of
:

—

:

;

Peter de Clugny's Treatise against the Pctrobrussians is addressed to the Bishops
Die, and Gup, as the countries where the heresy tirst spread, and remained
" Putabam Alpes gelidas, et perpetuis nivibus opertos scopulos, incolis
still lurking.
vcstris barbariem invexisse
itaque agrestibus ct indoctis hominum moribus^eregrinum dogma facilius irrcpsisse." B. P. M. xxii. p. 103.5. A brief sketeli is given by
Gieseler ii. 36-), 3Gtj.
Clugny was a Benedictine monastery 4 leagues N of Macon.
Peter de Bruys is placed in the line of Paulikia)! origin by the ancient Languedoc
historian, liossuet, Faber and others. Perhaps a Wcntem Alpine origin should rather
have b(!en assigned him; as by the Waldensian M. Peyran, (p. 36,) and others.
"Jactantse esse successores Apostolorum, et Apostoiicos nominant." Bernard
Serm. Ixvi. 8; ap. Kabcr 19.5.
super Cantic.
" T'rimum hirreticorum capitulum negat parvulos, infra intcUigibilem jptatcm
constitutos, Christi baptismatc jjossc salvari
ncc alicnam tidcm ])osse illis prodesse,
qui suA uti non possunt quoniam, iuxta cos, non aliena fides, sed propria, ciini baptismatc sal vat Domino dicentc, (iui crediderit,' " &c. Pctr. Cluniuc. contra Petrobrus.
apud B. P. M. xxii. 1034. Again " Dixistis, Nee baptismus sine propria fide, nee
propria fides sine baptismo, alitpiid potuit. Neutrum cnim sine altero salvat." lb. 1045.
'

of

Emhnm,

;

.

.

—

'^

•*

;

:

:

'

:
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seeing that his body was once for
given to his disciples at the last supper, and has since

the souls of the people
all
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;

then never been made by any one, nor given
3rd, that

any one }

to

vain to sacrifice, pray, give alms, or do other

it is

good deeds in behalf of the dead ; the latter being wholly
unafi^ected thereby,^ ?inA purgatory a mere invention :^ 4th,
that the C7'oss is not to be adored or honoured
rather
that, as representing the instrument on which Christ was
cruelly tortured and killed, it should be treated with indignity, and cut up, or burnt
5th, that the building of
churches is unnecessary, and ought not to be
since God's
Church consists not of a multitude of cemented stones, but
of the unity of the faithful gathered together
and that
their prayers are equally heard by him everywhere } 6th,
that God is mocked by the Priest's chanting in public wor;

:'*

;

;

ship
seeing that he is not pleased with musical sounds,
but with the affections of the heart.
Besides these charges
he notices that which we have seen urged against the Eastern Paulikians, of rejecting the Old Testament ; though
simply, it would seem, as an inference from the report of
their receiving the gospel only.^ Indeed some said they rejected more or less of the Netv Testament also.
And so too
;

*^

says St. Bernard.^

By

—

the latter the charges are further

;^ and Bossuet in
on the truth of these, as well as of the
charges before enumerated, has branded Peter de Bruys
and his disciples as undoubted Manicheans}^ It may be

added of condemning marriage and meats
later times, insisting

—

" Non solum veritatem corporis et sanguinis Domini quotidie et continue per
1
sacramentum in ecclesia oblatum negat
sed omnino illud nihil esse, neque Deo
" Non tantum veritatem carnis et sanguinis
offorri debere."
lb. 1034.
Again
Christi, sed et sacramentum, speciem, ac tiguram uegatis; et sic absque sumrai et
veri Dei sacrificio ejus populum esse censutis."
And; "Corpus Christi (dicitis)
semel tantum ab ipso Christo in ccena ante passionem factum est, et seniel, hoc est
tunc tantum, discipulis datum est.
Exinde neque confectura ab aliquo, neque alicui
datum est." lb. 1057- This comes fourth in the Abbot's list of charges. I have
;

;

—

placed

it

next to the other sacramental charge.

So Bernard in Cant. Ixvi. 11.
" Instrumentura quo Christus tam dirfe tortus, tarn crudeliter occisus
fringi prsecipit et succendi." B. P. M. 1034.
6 lb. 1034, 1048.
So our Hymn
"Where two or three with sweet accord, &c.
For thou, within no walls confined,
Inhabitest the humble mind."
6 lb. 1048, 1079.
7 lb. 1037.
" Solius evangelii se profitentur semulatores."
8 In Cant. Ixv. 3
i"
9 Ep. Ixvi. 2—7.
Variat. xi. 36.
2

lb. 1034.

''

*

est,

con-

;

;

i

;
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well therefore, the evidence being close at hand, to antici-

my intended
examination of the charges against the general Paulikian
body and to observe that two facts are incidentally noticed
by the Abbot of Chigny, which constitute a direct contradiction to these last accusations.
The one is, that Peter de
Bruys and his disci})les, in order to mark their contempt of
the crosses and cross-worship, had impiously on a certain
Good Friday broken a wooden cross to pieces, kindled a
fire with them, roasted flesh thereon, and eaten it, after a
])ublic invitation to the people to partake:^
the other,
that they had actually compelled certain monks to marry
wives f the reason, as given by Coccius, being that they
considered that priests and monks should rather marry than
Besides which it is to be observed that
live in fornication.
the Petrobrussian doctrine, that the cross should be hated
as the instrument of Christ's torture and cruel death, is a
direct refutation of the charge of doJcetic Maniclieism :^ the
which, as is well known, represented Christ to have been

pate, in respect of tJm branch of the sectaries,

;

—

a

mere phantasm

;

and not of

and blood, susceptible

flesh

of suffering and death, hke our own.

The

heresies of Peter de

his death

by a

Bruys were propagated

monk named Henry

;

of

whom

the

after

Abbot of

Clugny and others speak

as Peter's disciple.*
Beginning
from Lausanne, he, about A. D. 1116, transferred his labours to Le Mans, and then to Provence, and Languedoc y'
with eloquence such as to melt all hearts, and a character
for both sanctity and benevolence such as to win all admiration.^
He was the Whitfield of the age and country
:

"Ad

Divinitatis contumcliam, maji;no de crucibiis aggere instructo,
fecistis, carves coxintk, ct, ipso passionis DoniiniciE die,
invitatis ptiblice ad talom esum populis, coinedistis."
And again; "Die ipso passionis Doininicai puhlit* carncs comestiP."
IV'tr. Clun. lb. pp. 1051, 1035.
2 " Sacprdoti's,
niouaclii, ad duccndas uxovcs terroribns sunt ao tormentis com'

igncm

inaiiditam

pyram

immisistis,

.

.

.

Faber, p. 201, cites Coccius'
et inonachos potius debere uxores dncere qnani scortari."

pulsi."

.

Pctr. Clun. ib. 1035.

comment; " Sacerdotes

3 Mr. Faber, p. 176, has well urged this argument.
It applies also, as I shall
show, to the Eastern and earlier I'aulikians.
* Mosheim doubts the connexion, eliiefly because of Peter de Bruys' breaking
crosses, and Henry's carrying about tlie banner of a cross with him.
But the reason
seems, as Dean Waddington observes, (ii. 177.) insutlieient.
Peter de Clugny says
" [lenrico ejus pseud-apostolo " " Ilenricuni ejus asseelam."
B. P. M. 1036.
^ " (iuomodo de Lausniid civitate exierit, quomodo de Cenomannis, de Pictavi, de
Bernard Hp. 241. 3.
Burdegali."
6 ]\Iabillon, in his Vet. Analecta, gives the following testimony of an eye-witness
;

;
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and with success that to a Catholic eye was fearful. When
Bernard in fine was called to stem it, the change apparent in
the habits and manners of the people is thus graphically de" The churches are without people
scribed by him.
the
;

the priests without reverence
people without priests
Christians without Christ
the chiu'ches are reckoned but
as synagogues
the sacraments not held sacred excommunications by priests, invocation of saints, oblations for the
dead, pilgrimages, festival-days, are all neglected and despised
by denial of the grace of baptism infants are precluded from salvation and men die in their sins, their souls
being hurried away to the terrible tribunal, unreconciled by
;

-.^

;

;

:

;

communion."^

penitence, unfortified by the holy

—The

elo-

quence of Bernard was successful in restoring the ascendancy of the established faith.
Henry was pursued to
Thoulouse, where in the year 1147 he was seized, convicted,
and imprisoned. Soon after he died whether by a natural
death, or by the flames, (like Arnold of Brescia, a little
;

later,^) is

But

a point disputed.*

must hasten on to speak of the heretics discovered and burnt at Cologne in that same year 1147.
have an account of them in a letter addressed to St.
Bernard from Evervinus, Praepositus of Steinfeld near that
city.^
He says that they were brought up before an asI

We

—

" Publice testabatur nunquam tse
to Henry's character and behaviour in Le Mans.
cujus atfiitu
viruni attrectasse tantae rigiditatis, tant;e humauitatis et fortitudinis
cor etiara lapideum facile ad compunctionem posset provocari.
orationeni
haberet ad populum, etiam clericis ad pedes ejus residentibus et flentibus, tali re:

Dum

d;emoniim legiones uno hiatu ejus ore miu-muv exprimerent.
modum facundus erat." Gieseler, ii. 366. Gieseler dates his
ministering in Provence A.D. 1134.
1 i. e. Christ, as formed by transubstantiation from the sacramental elements.
- See Bernard's Ep. 241, to Count Ildefonso of St. Giles, near Toulouse
and Gaufridus' Life of Bernard, iii. 6.
Both the one and
I have added what the latter adds.
the other charge Henry with immorality of life
but this not very consistently.
3 Omitted in my list above, as having mixed up too much the political with the
religious I'eformer.
condemned
the
2nd
Lateran Council A.D. 1139, and
He was
by
burnt at Rome 1155. After his condemnation by the Lateran Council, Ai-uold retired awhile to Zurich.
(Wadd. ii. 113—115.)
* Faber 185, Wadd. ii. 178.
Gaufridus' account is this.
"Etsi tunc fugit hreresonabat oraculo, ac

si

Veruntamen mirum

in

;

;

tamen impeditie sunt vife ejus, et semitte circumsept^, ut vix
tandem captus et catenatus episcopo traderetur." ibid. Waddington, following Alberic's chronicle, reports him to have finally fled to, and been
taken at Rheims.
But Gieseler (ii. 367) seems to me to be right in supposing Alticus,

et latuit,

ita

alicubi postea tutus,

named Eon.
See Dr. Maitland's Facts and Documents, p. 344, &c. where AUix's translation
is given, with a few notes of his own.
I regret that he has not, as usual, given the
original Latin from Mabillou in the Appendix.
beric ou this point to have confounded Kenrij with a heretic of Bretagne
5

;

;;:
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including many nobles,
sembly of the clergy and laity
and presided over by the Archbishop himself. Certain inferior and more illiterate members of the sect had declared
that, if their teachers failed to make good the cause, they
would return to the Catholic Church although otherwise
Accordingly, on the
resolved rather to die than recant.
gathering of the assembly, two of these teachers maintained
their heresy from the words of Christ and his Apostles
and in so far successfully, that though some returned, yet
;

:

others (the greater

On

their heresy.^

number

apparently) continued firm in
three days' admonition, they

this, after

were seized by the people, put into a fire, and burnt.
" And what is most wonderful," adds Evervinus, " they
entered to the stake, and bare the torment of the fire, not
only with patience, but with joy and gladness.
Holy Father
I wish your explanation, how these members of the
Devil could with such courage and constancy persist in
their heresy, as is scarcely to be found in the most religious

—

!

in the faith of Christ."^

In describing the heresies of these

two

men he

divisions or varieties of the sect, then

ing.

It

division

is,
;

I

believe,

distinguishes

and there

exist-

the earliest direct notice of such

and, both on this and other accounts, deserves

attention.

Of

" They assert that the
the first he thus writes.
is only among them,^ because they alone follow

Church

and an Apostolic

life
not seeking the
accumulating possessions, like
us Romanists.
We are,' they say, the poor of Christ
wlio have no certain abode, fleeing from one city to another, like sheep in the midst of wolves, and enduring persecution, in connnon with the Apostles and ]\Iartyrs
and
this, notwithstanding that we lead an holy and strict life
persevering day and night in
in fasting and abstinence
prayers and labours, and seeking from thence, as those who
are not of this world, only w'hat is necessary to support

Christ's

things

steps,

of this

;

world, or
'

'

:

;

'

This seems to

mc

the order of events.

Evervinus' narrative

notiiinf^ the heretic bishop's pleading, before the
'

commoner

is

lierctics'

a little confused
reference to their

2

Ibid. p. 345.
Not, I conceive, as cxduJinjij the other subdivisions df the soct, with

teaclu

rs.

differences were comparatively small

;

but the

lloniisli so-called

whom

their

Church Catholic.

—
:
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for you, loving the world,

ye have peace with the

world, because ye are of the world.

word

adulterate the

you and your

led
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False apostles,

who

of Christ, seeking their own, have mis-

forefathers

:

whereas we and our fathers,

being horn apostles, have continued in the grace of Christ,
shall continue so to the end of the world.
To distinguish between us and you, Christ saith, By their fruits ye
shall know them. Our fruits are the footsteps of Christ.'
As regards the sacraments, it was confessed openly by them

and

both that daily at their tables, when taking their meals,
they, according to the form of Christ and his Apostles, consecrate their meat and drink into the body and blood of
Christ by the Lord's Prayer, therewith to nourish themselves, as being the members and body of Christ :
also
that, besides water-baptism, they baptized with fire and
the Holy Ghost
having been themselves so baptized
according to John the Baptist's words,
He (Christ) shall
baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire.'
As for
us, their saying is that we hold not the truth in the sacraments, but only a kind of shadow and tradition of men."
With regard to orders Evervinus thus defines the discipline
of the sect viz. first, by the laying on of hands they receive
^

—

;

'

:

some

of their auditors into the

number

of believers,

thenceforth have leave to attend at their prayers

;

who
then,

after sufficient trial, they lay hands on them again for the
baptism of the Spirit, and so constitute them elect.
On
" In tlieir
another point he makes the strange assertion

—

;

diet they forbid milk, and all made of it, and all that is
procreated by copulation " also that they " despise our
" The reason why, I
baptism, and condemn marriage^
could not get out of them either because they durst not
own it, or because they knew none." It was surely Romish
marriage they objected to, to which the priest's blessing
was essential ^ certainly not marriage itself. For he soon
:

;

:

after says

:

"

They have among them continent women,

as

" Se solos corpus Christi esse gloriantur."
2 Essential to its legality.
So Gieseler ii. 2-5, of the 9th century. " The blessing
of a priest was made necessary to its legality," i. e. in the Romish Church.
Compare the case of the French Calvinists' marriages after the Eevocation of the
all, ever after the RevoEdict of Nantes, as reported on at the French revolution
cation, having been reckoned legally null in France, and the children illegitimate. See
this illustrated in a Note at the end of Ch. v. Part v. of this work from De Rulhiere.
1

So Bernard, in Cant.

Ixvi. 8.

:

—

—
;
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also

their tvives

;

some of

others of the believers

elect,^

who had power

in imitation of the Apostles,

—

as if

:

to lead about

with them."^
On the asserted rule of
I shall observe presently.
Of the other variety of the heretics he speaks thus.
" These deny that the body of Christ is made on the
altar, because of the priests of the Church not being rightly
For they say that the apostohc dignity sitconsecrated.
forasmuch as it has mixed
ting in the chair of Peter,
itself in secular affairs, and not waged God's warfare as
has deprived itself of the power of consecratPeter did,
ing and that what it has not itself the Bishops, who live
also like men of the world, cannot receive from it
viz.
the power of consecrating others. They allow them indeed

women

(or wives)

absthience and diet

—

—

:

;

alleging Christ's
the power of preaching, and defer to it
words,
The Scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses' chair
what therefore they bid you that do
but nothing more.
So they ntalce voidhoth. priesthood and sacraments, baptism
alone excepted
and allow this only in those who are come
adducing the text, Whosoever shall believe, and
to age
As regards marriage, they
be baptized, shall be saved.'
allow that only between two virgins
grounding their doctrine on the texts following
What God hath joined together let not man put asunder
Whosoever marrieth
her that is divorced conunits adultery
and Let marriage
be honourable to all, and the bed undeiiled.'^ "l^h^y put
no confidence in the intercession of saints, lliey maintain
that fastings and other afflictions, undertaken for sin, are
not necessary to the just, nor to sinners because that at
;

'

:

'

:

'

;

—

:

'

:

;

'

'

:

'

'

—

;

This indicates the first class of heretics.
In the above, I have given almost uniformly Evervinus' words, as tran;latod in
the Facts and Documents slightly abridging, here and there, or condensing.
* Does not this look as if the olijection of the so-called heretics was to the partial
prohibi/ion, and the dissolution of marriages, as practised among the llomanists,
A person conversant with the history of those times
rather than to marriage itself?
will be aware not only of tlie prohibition of marriage to priests, monks, and nuns, but
also that the power of binding and loosing was sometimes applied by the Pope and
Church dignitaries to the sanctioning of divorces and rc-niarriages among the laity, in
'

2

;

a manner

a.s

unscriptural as gainful.

CoMipare the charge against the Petrobrussians, p. 283 supri. Also Claude Sey.ssels's
"Nulla lege humana se astringi pnragainst the Waldenses, four centuries later
dicant: qui potissinium ratione matrimonia libera inomnigradu contrahi posse attirm(piasi in rili(]nis prohibendis nullani
ant, uno ant altcro ad snmmtmi exceptis
puntifices habuerint potestatem." Ap. Charvaz sur les Vaudois
p. 508.
:

—

;

;
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what time soever the sinner repents of
forgiven him.

And

all

other

his sins, they are all
church-observances, which

have not been established by Christ or his Apostles, they
They believe in no jmrgatorij fire after
call superstitions.
death but that souls, as soon as they depart out of the
bodies, enter into rest or punishment proving it from that
text of Solomon, Which way soever the tree falls, whether
By which means
to the South or North, there it Hes.'^

—

;

:

'

they make void all the prayers and oblations of believers
for the deceased."
It would seem from Evervinus' language as if the individuals burnt on the occasion he refers to, were chiefly,
perhaps wholly, of the former of these two classes and
he further mentions of them that they spoke of their members as scattered almost everywhere, and of their heresy as
having been concealed from the time of the martyrs, and
preserved in Greece and some other countries ;^' thus apparently connecting themselves, and it, with the Paulikians
of the Greek Empire, as the recognised parent-stock and
:

In this connexion and hneage, however,

founders.

scarce doubt but that the others participated.

we can

For

it appears from a Tract of Eckbert,'^ abbot of a neighbouring
convent,
addressed a few years later to the Rector of the
Cathedral of Cologne, on the subject of these same here-

—

— that the

two above-mentioned varieties,^ (as well as
him as in his time existing,) were
comprehended in the same great family or sect of Cathari,
tics,

others also alluded to by

Western Paulikians, the offspring of those of
the East.
And what then the points thus first developed
of difference ?
It seems hinted as one by Evervinus, that
the class first mentioned deferred to the Greek connexion
more than the second regarding the head-minister of the
sect in the East as their own head, or, as Evervinus calls
it, their Pope :^ while the others recognised no such Pope,
e.

i.

of the

—

;

The

reader will do well to mark tbis reference to the Old Testament as authority.
Maitland, p. 349.
3 Copious extracts from Eckbert's Tract are given by Maitland, p. 3o4, &c.
The
* Ibid. p. 354, 355.
date of the Tract is stated as A.D. 1160.
5 This is, I believe, the earliest notice of a Paulikian minister, or bishop, in BulI refer not to the
garia having ascribed to him in his sect any such pre-eminence.
name ; (for Pffj!?« originally, indeed till about A.D. 600, meant simply bishop, even in
the West ;) but to the pre-eminence.
If true, in a really Papal sense, it was a mark
that corruption from the simplicity that is in Christ had then begun among the
VOL. II.
19
1

2

—
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further point of ditference appears in

this,

that the former (at least the elect of the former) practised

an ahstinence from flesh-meat, and certain other kinds of
food wliich is not noted, but rather the contrary, of the
Of any difference of views as to marriage I say
latter.^
nothing, because it is difficult to form a satisfactory judgment from accounts so self-contradictory, and therefore un;

intelligible.

— On

the other hand

it

is

sufficiently evident

that with respect to the doctrines oi purgatory, intercession

and other idolatrous superstitions of the
Church of Rome then established, not one division only of
of the saints,

—

just as
the Paulikian sectaries reprobated them, but both
they also united to reprobrate the Romish sacraments, church,
;

—

As to the rule of ahstinence now pracEvervinus he correct'^) by one subdivision of the
Paulikians in Western Europe, I cannot but call attention
to it as the earliest credible notice, if I mistake not, of any
such practice and must at the same time suggest the jeopardy in which it placed the future Christianity of those
In the third and fourth centuries a
that embraced it.
similar rule of abstinence was embraced, as we know, by
many orthodox Christians with good intentions and very
soon, as we also know, it degenerated into a system of
and priesthood.

tised, {if

;

;

mere asceticism and superstition, instead of real religion.
Was not the same result likely to follow, sooner or later,
In effect we have subsequent nowith these Paulikians ?
tices of the rule as still pursued by one of the Paulikian
branches, ((not

all,)

through the next century

:

until the

celebrated examination of heretics, recorded in the

Codex

Much earlier, however, it can scarce have been ; as neither
Sectaries in the Bant.
Ccdrenus in the xith century, nor Zingahcnns in the xiith, take any notice of it.
Other marks of corru])tion followed afterwards. In modern times (so Gibbon x. 185)
the Paulikians of Bulj^aria had come to be i.n^ftKiiX.xoxx'i worshippers of the cross ;

—

the very worship a<jainst which they had before most stron<rly protested.*
In a letter from Conrad, the Pope's Lejjate, of the date of 1223, given by Matthew
of Paris, and quoted by Maitland, Facts and Doc. p. 191, and by Ilallam, Mid. Ages,
Bulgarian Pope, as then recognised by ceriii. 4(i;), we find a curious notice of the
" Circa dies istos hicretici Albigenses, contain of the body in France and Spain
:

Bulgarorum, nomine BartholonuBura."
^ See what they say of tlu^ needlessuess iii fastitig, &c., undertaken for sin.
2 It must be remembered that there is not a wiiisper of charge of the same kind
See Cedrenus and
against the Eastern Paulikians, even up to the 13th century.
Zingabenus.

stituerunt

sit)i

*

Anti-I'apam

On

tlie

in finil)us

authority of Marsigli, on the Impero Ottomauo.
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.

Tolosanus, exhibited this branch as by that time altogether
destitute of their old apparent vitality in religion, and

—

lapsed into mere superstitious forms and fanaticism.
Who
can over-estimate the peril of a first departure from the
Of this ^however more heresimplicity that is in Christ ?

—

after.

The necessary

limits

me forbid my making
monk Eckbert just alluded

imposed on

reference to that Tract of the

except as evidence, that up to the year 1160 the same
continued to abound in the neia;hbourhood of
Cologne that it was their habit to defend their tenets by

to

;

heretics

;

words of Holy Scripture

;

that they did this so speciously,

that even the learned of the clergy w^ere,

to their disgrace,^

very generally unable to reply and that they were mercilessly persecuted, even unto death.
With what martyrs'
constancy they braved death, notwithstanding Eckbert's attempt to depreciate it,' let the affecting example subjoined
testify
an example of the same date and locality.^
Nor
again must I notice an account of others of the same class
;

—

;

of heretics, apprehended soon after at Vezelai in Burgundy,
under the curiously coupled appellations of Telonarii and
Poplicani ;^ further than to say that their one grand error
w^as reported to be " the making void all the sacraments of
the Church,
the baptism of children, the eucharist, the

—

1

So Eckbert; Facts and Doc.

p. 351.

when hopeless of life.
given in the B. P. M. xxv. 253,
I cite from Godefrid's Annals, ad ami. 1163
" In this year certain heretics of the sect of the Cathari, coming from the parts
But,
of Flanders to Cologne, took up their abode secretly in a barn near the city.
as on the Lord's day they did not go to church, they were seized by the neighbour^,
and detected. On their being brought before the Catholic Church, when, after long
examination respecting their sect, they would be convinced by no evidence however
convincing, but most pertinaciously persisted in their doctrine and resolution, they
were cast out from the church, and delivered into the hands of laics. These, leading
them without the city, committed them to the flames being four men and one little
The latter was by the compassion of the bystanders lield back, with
girl (juvencula).
a view to her preservation in hopes that, terrified by the deaths of others, she might
acquiesce in saner counsels.
But, suddenly escaping from the hands of those that
It was in the
held her, she resolutely cast herself into the flames, and perished.
Nones of August."
* Telonarii is the TtKinvai of the Greeks latinized.
The
(See Ducange ad verb.)
attachment of that title to the Paulikians of Western Europe I conceive to have
arisen thus curiously.
Theii- proper and original appellation, Paidikiani, was first
corrupted through Popolicani (see p. 267) into Fublicani : then, as Publicani was the
rendering in the Vulgate Latin of the word TiKu)vai (tax-farmers) in the New Testament, this Greek word latinized was fui'ther attached as an equivalent.
19 *
2

lb. 357

:

as if they only confessed boldly,

3

;

;

;

—
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sign of the life-giving cross, the sprinkhng of holy water,
the building of churches, payments of tithes and oblations,

marriage, monastic institutions, and

all

the duties of priests

though for 60 days efforts
were made " nunc minis, nunc blandimentis " to convert
them, they continued stedfast, excepting two, in their heresy,
and were burnt. ^ I must hasten on to the narrative given
in AVilliam of Newbury, of the Piihlicani condemned A.D.
His account 1 shall
1100, at the Council of Oxford.

and

ecclesiastics:"

and

that,

—

translate literally.

"

It is as follov.s.

About the same time

certain

vagrants

came

into

England, of the class that they generally call Piihlicani.^
They were in number, counting both the men
and women, somewhat more than 30. Dissembling their
their object
eri'or, they entered the country peaceably
hoAvever being the propagation of that pestilential heresy.
There was one Gerard leading them, to whom all looked
up as their preceptor and head. For he alone was in
some little measure literate whereas the others were illiterate, and evidently rustic and unpolished, of the TeuDuring a sojourn of some
tonic language and nation.
little time in England they added to their company one
woman, and one only she having been circumvented by
their poisonous whi^^perings, and fascinated (so the report
They could not long be hidden.
runs) by certain magic arts.
Inquiries were made by some persons out of curiosity
and, forasmuch as they were of a foreign sect, they were
The king, unwilling
seized, and kept in pubKc custody.
either to dismiss or punish them without investigation,
commanded an episcopal Council to be assembled at Oxford.
There, when met in solemn assembly, as on a matter of religion, they answered through him who was the literate
among them, and who, undertaking the cause, sj)oke for
all, that they were Christians, and revered the doctrine of
Being interrogated in order on the articles
the Apostles.
of our sacred faith, tlu-y answered rightly indeed concernin o- the substance of the heavenly Physician,^ but perversely
;

:

;

—

:

Chronicon Vczolinconso, ad ann. 1167; D'Achcry ii. 660.
Heretics that had coiim ori<rinally from Oascony, says the historian and were
gcattcrod in numbnrs over (raul, Spain, Italy, Germany.
3 " Du subslatilid quidem supcrni Medici recta; du ejus vero remediis, quibus hu1

2

;

—

:
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concerning the remedies whereby he deigns to heal man's
moral infirmity, i. e. the divine sacraments : expressing detestation of holy baptism, the eucharist, marriage ; and
wickedly derogating from the Catholic unity, to which
When they were m'ged
these divine assistances attach.
with evidence taken from sacred Scripture, they answered
that they believed as they had been taught, but were unwilling to dispute concerning their faith. Then, admonished
to do penance, and re-unite themselves to the body of the
Church, they despised that salutary counsel.
The threats
in order that they
too which were piously set before them,
might retract through fear, if through no other motive,
absurdly applying to themthey treated with derision
Blessed are they who
selves those words of our Lord,
'

—

:

'

suffer persecution

the

kingdom

for righteousness'

of heaven.'

—Then

sake, since theirs is

the bishops, in order that

the heretical poison might not be diffused

more widely,

having publicly pronounced them heretics, delivered them

up

to

the Catholic prince for the infliction of corporal

punishment. His command was that the mark of heretical
infamy should be branded on their foreheads, and that they
should be l^eaten with rods out of the city, before the eyes
strictly enjoining that no one should preof the populace
sume either to receive them under his roof, or minister to
them any consolation. The sentence having been pronounced, they were led forth to that most just punishment
and they went rejoicing with light steps their teacher going before them, and singing, Blessed shall ye be when
men shall hate you.' To such an extent had the spirit of
seduction deceived them.
The woman indeed whom they
had led astray in England, induced by fear of punishment,
left them, confessed her error, and obtained reconciliation.
;

;

'

—

infirinitati mederi dignatiir, id est divinis sacramentis, perversa dixerunt: sacrum
baptisma, eucharistiam, conjugium detestantes
atque unitati Catholicae, quam hsec
Maitland, 514.
divina irabuunt subsidia, ausu nefario derogantes."
Peter de Clugny similarly speaks of Christ as the emlestis medicus, &c. ubi sup.
1067 just as Basil much earlier; '0 fityag larpog, tK Trap9eviKr]Q avaruXar TzaaraIn Virg. Deiparam. (Not as the Lateran Council, which addrest Leo X. as the
dog.
medicus of Christendom when the priestcraft system of the apostasy had come to its
See p. 82, Note^ supra.)
full acme in the Pope, as Christ's Vicar plenipotentiary.
All this their heretical rejection of the Sacraments the reader will find discussed in
my next Section. Meanwhile let him mark the manner in which their rejection of
marriage is reckoned as one of theii' Sacramental rejections.

manse

;

;

:

;

;
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of heretics suffered the just se-

verity of having their foreheads cauterized
their head,

and

as for a

mark

he who was

:

of his primacy, sustaining the

disgrace of a double branding, one on the forehead, and one

round the

cliin.

Further, their garments

bemg

cut

down

were publicly scourged, and with the
sounding of the whips cast out of the city.^ After which,
through the inclemency of the cold, (for it was winter,) and
as no one showed them even the sliglitest act of compassion,
to the girdle, they

they perished wretchedly."^
I conclude my long historical catena with a notice of
the heretics denominated Boni Homines, one of the titles
of the Cathari or Paulikians of Western Europe,"^ (and
who are also said to have been Henriciam, or followers of
Henry of Italy, by the Benedictine historian of Languedoc^
and others,'') that were examined and condemned at the
Council of LoMBERS, A.D. 1165. In answer to the several
charges brought against them they thus replied that for
inspired Scripture they received only the New Testament
except indeed, as appeared afterwards, Moses, the Prophets, and the Psalms, in those points of their testimony
which are referred to by Christ himself, or his apostles
:

-.^

—

Lingard says, it was " for their obstinacy." Le Bas' Wiclif, 84. So the Chriswere blamed by the Pagans for their obstinacy. See my Vol. i. 216.
^ Thero is an allusion to this transaction in a Manuscript of llalpli de Coggeshal,
author of the Chronicon Anglicauum, &c.
a writer nearly contemporary, as the date
of his death is 1228. (Watt.) " Nounulli corum," he writes, (i. e. impurissimiE sectae
Publicanorum,') " in Angliam advenerant
qui apud Oxcuefordiam deprehensi, jubente Rege Henrico II, clave candenti iu frontibus deformitcr sunt signati, et ctfugati." *
He at the same time speaks of their being everywhere about that time, or a
little after, " sought out and punished mercilessly, especially by IMiilip, Count of
Flanders, with a just cruelty " and adds a few notices of tlicir doctrines and habits,
that well agree with Kvervinus's statements, and tho.se of other writers
especially as
to their rejecting saint-worship, prayers for the dead, and purgatory.
See the extracts in Maitland's Facts and Uoc. p. 516.
3 For the full account I may refer the reader to Harduin's Councils, vi. ii. 1643;
and for copious extracts from it to Fabcr, pp. 221 244, or Maitland's Facts and Doc.
* Faber, p. 237.
'
14.5.
139
' "Verum ex locis quibus Cathari vixcrunt, eorumque crroribus quos docucrunt,
apparet cos non propriaiu ha;resin condidisse scd Ilcnnciaiinium portionem fuisse,
Sanderus De \'isibil. Monarch, ap. Ilarduin vi.
ac forte eosdem Viim Albigensibus."
So too the Benedictine Editor of Evervinus' Letter to Bernard, apud Berii. 1693.
nard! Op.
" Their answer, as recorded at the commencement of the examination, is so repre" Responderunt quia
sented as if the accused rejected the Old Testament altogctluT
non recipiebant legem Moysi, ne([ue Propheta.s, ne(]ue I'salmos nee Vetus Testamen1

tians of old

;

—

'

;

:

;

—

—

;

:

* Le Bas, ib. 84, mentions certain other heretics of similar character burnt in England iu Kins' John's time.

—
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regard of the haptism of infants, they would say
nothing of their own, but only answer out of the Epistles
and Gospels:^ that the sacrament of the body and hlood
of Christ was consecrated by every good man, whether
ecclesiastic or layman
and that they who received it worthily were saved, while they who received it unworthily
received to themselves damnation
respecting w^«/fnw^o?^y
they would only answer, as St. Paul, that man and woman
were united to avoid fornication;^ respecting repentance
and confession, and whether fastings, mortifications, and
alms were necessary after repentance, in order to salvation,
that the Apostle James had said simply that they should
confess one to another, and so be saved
and that they did
not wish to be better than the Apostle, or, like the Bishops,
to add anything of their ow^n.
As to any direct and more
full confession of their faith, they declined to make it to the
Episcopal conclave examining them only adding their bethat, in

—

;

-.^

—

—

—

;

—

:

tum, nisi solummodo Evangelia, Epistolas Pauli, et septem Canonicas Epistolas,
Actusque Apostolorum, et Apocalypsiu." But, in the President's pronounced judgment,
a judgment founded in each particular on the heretics' previous answers to

—

—

and which discussed and replied to them at length, we find
" Confessi
the following given as the real confession on this point of the accused
sunt etiam isti haeretici se recipere Moysen et Prophetas et Psalmos, in his tantum
testimoniis qu;E inducuntur a Jesu et Apostolis, et uon in aliis " the Judge adding
" Nos vero dicimus qtiod si instrumentum vel scriptum testimonium proferatur, et
in aliqua parte sui credatur, debet totumcredi, aut in nulla parte sui recipi."
I conceive that the inducuntur does not mean merely quoted, but referred to, and so authentlie

interrogatories put,

;

:

;

—

ticated.

On this passage (which is not given or alluded to by Dr. Maitland) Mr. Faber
I may remark in passing, that quoting from
(p. 229) justly dwells as very important.
Hoveden, not from the Councils, Mr. F. gives the reading, " Non enim dicimus," for
Harduin's, " Nos vero dicimus;" (p. 1645;) making the nominative of the clause, in

—

consequence of the negative particle inserted, the heretics accused, not the judges.
But there can be little doubt, I conceive, of Harduin's being the true reading as
the same contrast of the orthodox opinion, in opposition to the heretics' opinion, runs
through the Bishop's judgment.
1
From the following words in the Bishop's judgment on this point, " Si autem
quaeratur cujus fide salvantur infantes, cum ipsi fidem non habeant, sine qua impossibile est Deo placere, dicimus quia fide ecclesiie vel fide patrinorum,"
we may guess
that the passage from the Gospel alleged by the accused in their answer, was the
same that is spoken of as urged by the Petrobrussians, &c., viz., " Whoso believeth
and is baptized shall be saved ;" and that from the Epistle, " Without faith it is im;

—

God."
The Bishop's judgment on

possible to please

this point insists on the Romish priesthood having
alone the power to consecrate the elements ; and this in the Romish churches, simply
2

and only.
3 I must here

" In quinto
also note for comparison the Bishop's judgment.
Capitido convincimus et judicamus istos hsereticos esse Novi Testamenti auctoritate,
quia nolunt conjiteri quod vir et mulier possint salvari, si carnaliter misceantur." And
" Videntur enim nuptiis detrahere, et eas damhe afterwards expresses himself thus
This is different from a positive forbidding of marriage as unlawful.
nare."
;
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of the unlawfulness of oaths / and also, respecting
the priesthood, that if persons were ordained to it in charac-

lief

from what St. Paul had described in his Epistle,
they were not Bishops or Priests, but ravening wolves and
hypocrites, whom men ought not to obey.
When however, upon this, the presiding Bishop had proceeded to
pass sentence on them as heretics, fortifying the judgment
ter different

—

—

pronounced by arguments from Scripture, they replied
was a heretic, and not they that he was
their enemy, and an enemy of God, and had not judged
rightly
and that they would not answer him concerning
their faith
the Lord having connnanded them, " Beware of
false prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing, while
that the Bishop

;

;

;

—

inwardly they are ravening wolves,"
But, turning, to the
people, they said, "
will confess now, out of love io you,

We

your sakes.
Hear our faith
We believe in one
and true God, triune and one, Pather, Son, and
Holy Spirit and that the Son of God took flesh, was

and

for

!

living

;

baptized in Jordan, fasted in the desert, preached our
vation, suffered, died,

and was buried, descended

sal-

into hell,

rose the third day, ascended into heaven, sent the Spirit

the Paraclete to his disciples on the day of Pentecost, will

come

day of judgment to judge the quick and the
all will rise.
We acknowledge also that
what we believe with the heart we ouo-ht to confess with
the mouth.
We believe that he is not saved who does
not eat the body of Christ and that it is not consecrated
except in the Church, and also not except by a Priest;^
and that it is not better done by a good, than by a bad
Priest.^
We believe also that no one is saved except by
baptism and that children are saved by baptism.
We
believe also that man and wife are saved, though carnally
and that every man ought to receive penitence
united
at the

dead, and that

;

;

;

on ]\Iiitt. v. 31, James v. 12.
seems nothing ineonsistent witli what is recorded of tlic previous
because by Cliurch they meant probably their
rejection of the Romish priesthood
own, or rather Christ's true Churcli, and by the Priests, all true Christians according
"
declaration,
Ye are a royal priesthood," &c. The same disto St. Peter's notable
See
tinction was made in the Helvetic Confession, as we have seen, long afterwards.
1

"'

Grounded

In

di)ul)tlcss

this there

:

—

;

p. 1!)H suprii.

Tliis seems to mo an inconsistency, comparing
the only one in the Confession.
*

it

with what w;is said before

;

but
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and with the mouth,
And,

in the church.
in the

church could be

the Gospels or Epistles, that they

would believe

it."^

When

pressed to sivear to this confession, they declined,
Thus it was of no avail to their
as judging oaths unlawful.
acquittal. Their condemnation was ratified, and subscribed
to by the whole Council.

§

—

5.
TRUE CHRISTIAN WITNESS CHARACTER OF THE
EARLIER AND MIDDLE-AGE PAULIKIAN SECTARIES.

Thus have

I

by copious

extracts,

writers contemporary for the most part,

or abstracts, from

and

all hostile, set

Sections the history of a continuous
line of Paulikian dissentients from the established apostate
tracing them down
Churches of Roman Christendom
forth in the

two

last

:

from their rise, about the middle of the viith century,
through a period of above five hundred years in part in
Eastern Christendom, in part (conjunctively with other
consentient heretics of native origin) in the Western, to
the rise and times of Petrus Valdo, or rather Valdes, in
This was i\\Q first point that it needed I should
the xiith.
;

my inquiry respecting the presumed Eastern
Witnesses. It remains that we consider and sift
with a view to
the documentary evidence so set before us
deciding from it on the contested and very important point,
whether these dissentients were, as asserted by the hostile
develope, in

hne

of

:

chroniclers, ahominahle heretics ; or rather real Christians,

witnessing, according to the Apocalyptic description, for
Christ.
In doing this it may be convenient, in order to
distinctness, to consider the particulars of evidence /«yoMr-

and unfavourable separately there being thus sugmy two main Heads in this Section,
The obvious points of agreement between
I.
these Paulikians, and the figured Apocalyptic
ahle

:

gested, as

Witnesses
'

:

This translation

is

copied from Dr. Maitlaud, p. 144.
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II. The alleged points of disagreement between
THE TWO, and charges OF HERESY MADE AGAINST THE
PaULIKIAN SECTARIES.

I.

The

OBVIOUS

of

points

THE PaULIKIAN SECTARIES AND
LYPTIC Witnesses.

And

let

me

agreement between
THE FIGURED APOCA-

premise, ere entering on the investigation,

that I shall under both this and the other head endeavour
to keep separate what may be said of the two great divisions of the sect; Eastern

and Western

;

we should

in case

prefer to regard certain of those that have been noted in

Western Europe, (as we may very reasonably,) to be of a
different and Western original.^
1st, then, in regard both of ministers and congregations,
the teachers and the taught, (for the two are found constantly united together in the Paulikian histories, just like

the symbols of the olive-trees and candlesticks in the preit is notorious that they bore a continuous and unvarying protest against the grosser superstitions

figurative vision,)

of saint-mediatorship, image-tvorship,

and other kinds of

idolatrg, as well as against the established

craft Avhich supported

them

system o{ priest-

superstitious through

:

which

Roman

world had degenerated practically into Gentiles (just according to the Apocalyptic prefigurations ^) and against which, of course, witnesses answering to those of the Apocalypse must needs
have testified.
Amonor
urged
the Eastaarainst
o the charo;es
o
o
o
em Paulikians before the Patriarch of Constantinople in the
8th century,^ and by Photius and Petrus Siculus in the 9th,
there come the following:
that they dishonoured the Virgin
the so-called Christians of the
;

;

—

_

.

—

Mary, and rejected her worship,
ally,
'

I

of departed saints

:

as well as that also, gener-

that they denied the life-giving

allude particularly to the cases, already noted as doubtful, of Berenger, Be
To these some may wish to add the liorotics discovered at Turin,

Bruys, and Henry.

(a case also dubious,) and some tliosc^ iit Orlrati.s and Arras.
For the orijjinators of
the heresy in those places are said simply to have come from the horders of Italy ; and
very possibly therefore from Fiedmont or Lnmhardy, rather than other parts, which
the Paulikian immif^rants may have chiefly frequented.
So Dr. Gilly in his JValdenKi'an ResearcheH, Introd. Inquiry, &c.
I shall have to allude ajjain to this point of
^
doubt in my next Section.
See Apoc. viii. 3 ix. 20.
3 See the account of the examination of Gegnrrsim, surnamod Timothy, piven in
Siculus,
Petrus
and of which an abstract will be found in my Appendix.
pp. 36, 37

—

;

:
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and to
some
heresy, and
it

;

image-tvorship bore such hostihty, that they were by

branded as the originators of the iconoclastic
the war against the sacred images.
In the first notice of

—

Western Europe, I mean at Orleans, they
were similarly accused of rejecting the worship of martyrs
and saints, the sign of the holy cross, and mystery too of
transubstantiation and much the same at Arras and Turin}
So again the Petrohrussians'^ were charged with the destruction of crucifixes as instruments of superstition, the denial
of transubstantiation, and disbelief in purgatory and the
efficacy of oblations and prayers for the dead
and very
much the same is Evervinus's testimony respecting the
heretics at Cologne, that of Ralph of Coggeshall respecting
those at Oxford, and of St. Bernard respecting those he
contended against at Toulouse.
The protestation of the
tlie

sectaries in

;

:

Paulikian sectaries against these grosser superstitions of the
established churches of Christendom was, for the 500 years

we speak

of, continuous.'"'

though before the eyes of men the self-styled
Catholics of the Eastern and Western Roman world seemed
though they fdled as it were
to constitute Christendom,
(to borrow that Apocalyptic figure) the whole visible temple, and applied to themselves the same boast as the Jews
of old, " The temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord
are tve,"
yet did these Paulikians regard and speak of them,
throughout, as those who belonged not to Christ's true
Church, but were apostates.
From the first their founder
Constantine did not attempt the amending or purification
of the Church established
but leaving it, as that which
was hopelessly corrupt, (and of its awful corruption and
2ndl)/,

—

—

—

;

apostasy, a fact which
will
'

my

I here

be found only too

taJce

for granted, the evidence
he entered his protest

decisive,)*

See pp. 247, 276 supr;\.
In Landulf s narrative of the Tttrin heretics, given in
Appendix, it is stated that a cross was erected at Milan, and their lives promised
the cross," and confessing the Catholic faith, but in

them on condition of ''adoring
vain.

2 On the heretical (or religious) identity of these Petrobrussians with the other
heretical bodies referred to, and their common Manichceism, the reader will do well to

remember Bossuet's testimony given p. 283 supra.
dans.
See p. 294, Note *.
3 The reader vrill refer for authorities generally
*

The same

as regards the

Henri-

to the narratives previously given.
Besides the sketch already given in proof, (see pp. 249, 250,) let my readers refer
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manner of all others the most
by the formation of a new and

corruptions in a

and

decisive

—

striking

;

viz.

distinct church, professedly in contrast with the other, as
With similar feelings his eminent
being a gospel church.
successor Sergius is recorded to have devoted his energies

to the conversion of the

members

Church around him, under the
its

doctrines were in the

way

of the established Greek

belief that those

to destruction.^

who

held

The same

declared to have been the views of the sectaries in the
time of Petrus Siculus and Photius the same, two centuries after, in that of Cedrenus. Small as was their number,
(and they were indeed few enough to answer to the Apocalyptic symbol of Christ's two Witnesses,)- yet they called
their assemblies the Catholic Church; and said, " W^e are
At Orleans, in Western Europe,
Christians, you Romans.''^
when under Papal auspices the apostasy had at length there
too fully established itself, the converted Canons, though
in a less open form of protestation, yet designated a change
from the received faith to their own, as a translation from
is

;

—

To the same effect was
evil world to God's sanctuary.
Berengers notable saying, though his conduct was not

an

fully consistent

erring

who
and
sent

the

men

with

it

;

"

Through the unskilfulness of
in us alone, and those

the Church perished

-.

:"
follow us, has the holy Chiu'ch remained on earth
again that reported of De Brags ; " That all men pre-

and past had been deceived that the world was in
and God's grace with them only who
to perdition
;

way

;

agreed with him."^
heretics at Cologne ;

So, once more, it is related of the
" They say that the Church is only

amongst them, because they only follow the steps of
Christ."
And let me here observe on the claim asserted
by them at the same time, both for themselves and for

—

their predecessors, of a kind of special missionarg appoint-

ment, as from heaven, for the confession and propagation
the illustration that will he fjiven, p. 330 iiifri, from the writinj:* of the Greek
Indued it is esuential, in order to a fully enlightened judgment
Patriarch (icnnamis.
iu the matter, that they read and consider it.
- See pp. 210, 211, supri.
'
See pp. 2.52, 260, supra.
3 Phot. i. 6, 9; P. S. pp. 12, 37. —Compare TiUthcr'.s saying, in liis Letter to Pope
Leo; " Hrcviter, Christiani sunt ipii Roiinnii noii sunt." llnscoe iv. 396.
* Allowance will of course be made for hostile e.\.aggeratiou iu this reported expression of his sentiment.

to
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We

"
and our fathers v)ere horn
apostles ; " (a word very much the same in meaning as missionaries ;) " and shall continue so to the end of the world."

of Christ's gospel-truth.

It is but the continued expression of what was the view in
which, from the first, the Paulikian sectaries themselves
" Constantine, and
regarded their ministers and teachers.
the others after him," says Petrus, " they count as apostles
of Christ " ^ while the general missionary character of the
sectaries is illustrated by what he tells of the religious mission planned by them, and about to set out for Bulgaria, even
then when he was at Tephrice.^
And, as in Asia Minor
and Eastern Europe, so later in Western Europe. " These
are the heretics," says Eckbert, " that call themselves
apostles." ^
And so too elsewhere.'* May not the mind
naturally revert, on reading this, to the declaration made
to St. John of Christ's specially commissioning two Witnesses, to testify for Him through the dark period of the
:

—

—

Apostasy

?

'^rdly, as

the Apocalyptic witnesses were to keep God's

word and commandments, and

the tvitness of Jesus,^ so the
adherence of the Paulikian sectaries (professedly at least) to
Christ's gospel-word, as the alone ground of their faith, subject of their preachings and teachings, and rule of life, is all
along marked most strongly.
After his own conversion
of sentiment, through the perusal of the Gospels and
Epistles of the New Testament, Constantine distinctly
founded his new Sect upon them : making it a law to his
followers to read nothing else whatever besides those sacred
books and this, we must remember, in a text confessed
by the enemies of the Sect to be pure and unadulterated.
The fulfilment and the effect of this rule meets us in the
subsequent annals of the Sect continually. It was through
the Paulikian woman's repeating and reasoning from these
inspired Scriptures, that Sergius was induced to join it.
It is the later testimony of Petrus Siculus, that in his time
its members universally were familiar with every part of
;

p. S. 32
also Cedreniis apud Bowling, p. 15.
3 Maitland, Facts and Doc. 349.
V. S. p. 2.
* E. g. in Bernard's account of i\\% Petroh-ussians and Henricians,
p. 282;
call themselves Apostolies, or successors of the Apostles."
* I combine the expressions in Apoc. xii. 17, xiv. 12, and xx. 4.
^

;

-

"They
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and that they so argued
and Epistles
from them, when engaged in missionary enterprise, such
as they were then just about entering on in Bulgaria, that
there was but one thing to be done by all Catholics whom
viz. not to enter into argument with
they might address
them, but to flee from them as from a serpent.^ After
their migration into Western Europe, no change appears in
It was with the " sweetness of the divine
this their habit.
word " that Arefaste's chaplain was intoxicated, as the
chronicler reports it, by the Canons of Orleans ; and
through " its being covered up in the words of the divinelythe

Gospels

^

:

;

—

inspired volumes," that they sought to instil their heresy
At 3Iilan it was from the Scrip-

into Arefaste himself."

tures that the Turin incarcerated heretics taught religious

The
truths to the rustics that came to visit them.'*
Eckbert complains that at Cologne the Cathari, that

monk
is

the

Paulikians, so wielded this weapon, that few of the CathoAt the synods of Arras in
lic clergy could withstand it.^

the North of France and Lomhers in the South, as elsewhere, we find the sectaries referring to the written word
as the sole rule of their faith, and rejecting uncompromisa rule,
ingly whatever might not be proved therefrom :^
let me observe, the more remarkable when contrasted with
the very opposite rule of faith, built on Fathers Councils

—

on and received, throughout those
by CathoUc Christendom.^ Once more, it
was by the remembrance and recitation to each other of the
promises of the gospel, that they cheered themselves when
condemned to tortures and to death. Witness the notable
examples at Orleans and Oxford.

and

traditions, enjoined

—

five centuries,

Tlavra ra tov EwayyfXiou Kai tov AnoffToXov \oyia Cia\iyot>rai. P. S. p. 5.
* See p. 271 supra.
^ See p. 246, and Landulf iu my Appendix.
lb. p. 4.
5 Maitland ibid. p. 351.
« See pp. 276, 294, 295 supra.
' In tbe
Acts of the 2nd Nicene Council (Hard. iv. 42) we find an anathema
" His qui
perliil)ent ([uod, nisi de
against those who received not this latter rule.
Veteri ae Novo Testuniento evidenter fuerinius edocti, non siMjuamur doetriuas sanctorum Patrum, neque sanetarum Synodorum, atque traditionem catholica;, ecclesia?
1

2

.

.

Anathema!"
Niccne spirit, speaks of the Fathers as the diSaaby the apostles] vpaxOtvra re Kai Xt^^fira TiXewrspov

i'etrus Siculus, (p. 10,) in true

KaXovQ Ta

Trap' avToi<;

aa(()i)i>i'CovTa^:

pojv ira-pujv
Tt}Q

—

[i. e.

ol)scrvinf;j

iifiiov

KUKiag uvrwv.

of the Paulikians a little after (p. 26)

[jiilSXovQ OTry/SrtXXoiTat],

ci7rat(; fit]

Si

avrwP

;

Ta<;

h

tujv 6fo<po-

dpta/xlStvOy

t]

apx't
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not pass to another head without observing

that this conversancy of the PauHkians, both ministers and
people, men and women, with the Holy Scriptures, at least

New Testament,^ while of the rest of the
Christian world the laity, at least, were in comparative
ignorance of them,^ is, as a mere literary phenomenon, very
those of the

The question

striking.

means

of effecting

oral tradition

to discern

it

is

it,

arises what might have been their
from generation to generation. Mere

clearly insufficient.

recorded

in the

title

But

I

seem

to myself

of one of the ministerial

compared with the rule laid down, as we
have seen, by its founder Constantine, that its members
should read nothing but the Epistles and Gospels I mean
that of Notarii. For I cannot suppose with Mr. Dowling,
after Wolf, ^ that the office of these ministers was merely to
orders of the Sect,

;

register the acts of the Pauhkian churches, and at times to
read the Scriptures in their assemblies.
I conceive it must
have been also, according to the usual meaning of the word
notary,^ to write out copies for the people of what it was
enjoined on the people they should read, that is, in this
and this with the fidelity
case, of the Holy Scriptures
which in other transcriptions was the sworn duty of the
Supposing it so, there must have been by
notary's office.^
this means, conjointly with that of the ^\xh\\c preaching a
'^

:

,

The charge

of rejecting the Old Testament will be examined afterwards.
Petrus evidently implies this, when speaking of the Paulikians' knowledge of
Scripture as so surprising.
* " Concerning the word Notarii J. C. Wolfius has the following remark,
in his
Note on the place in Photius, i. 9
Ex. Henr. Valesii ad Socratis Histor. Eccles. v.
observatiouibus
22
patet, Episcopos ad manus habuisse eruditos adolcscentes, qui et
acta ecclesiastica exciperent, et prout res ferebat, instar lectorum, populo sacras literas
prx'legerent.
Atque hoc nomine Pauliciani illi sacerdotes suos Notarios appellasse
videntur.' "
So Dowling, p. 19.
'

-

:

—

'

As regards Valesius I find, on reference to his Notes, that the Notarii are spoken
him also as '' scribce."
1 Thus Jerome, in his Catalog. Script. Eccles. speaking of Origen's having
been
urged by some one to write Commentaries on the Sacred Scriptures, states that this
person proposed "prsebere ei septem notarios, eorumque depensas."
In voc. Hip-

of by

polytus
5 Since my 3rd Edition was published I have been glad to find that Dr. Gieseler,
in his Essay on the Paulikians in the Berlin Stud, und Krit., agrees with me here.
He regards it as a point "not to be doubted," that it was very specially the office
of the Paulikian Notarii to make accurate copies of the Scriptures, " in number
sufficient for the wants of the people."
And he justly adds that the very fact shows
the value felt by the Paulikians for the Holy Scriptures.
6 E. g. In a copy of a letter of Pope Alexander III. wi-itten about A.D. 1180, I find
" Ego Otto, notarius Sacri Palatii, authenticum hujus
the following subscription
:

—
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supply to tlie Paulikians of that double means of spiritual
the word ivritten, for reading in private, and
nourishment,
the word preached; which two Vitringa supposes to be meant
by the Apocalyptic symbol of the tivo tubes, for transmisAnd
sion of the pure olive oil to the golden candlestick.^
thus the burning of the candlestick among them w^ill be

—

—

accounted for just as the cpienching of the light, and
prolonged darkness of the candlestick, is to be accounted
ibr among both Greeks and Romanists, by the choking up
For the charge made
of these sources of nourishment.
against t/icm by the Paulikians, first in the East, then in the
West, was but too true, of in part adulterating, in part supwhile, as to the
pressing, God's word among the people
preaching, we have already traced its neglect for ages
Let lis admire that in
throughout Koraish Christendom.
the East, where first the apostasy was enforced in its
grossness, the spoken language had not changed, so as in
the West and that consequently not translation, but only
copf/inr/ was needed, to furnish Christ's witnesses with that
word of life which w^as its antidote.
4!thl//, although from first to last a cry was raised against
the Paulikians for secret immoralities, even as a part of
;

;

—

:

their religious ritual

early Christians,^)

and system, {just like that against the
cry echoed in the East by Petrus

—a

Domini Alexandri Paprc buUatum

BulliC
scripsi

;

bam."

vidi et lejri

nihil addens, vel miuuens, aut mutans,

Hard.

vi. ii.

:

et sicut in illo reperi ita in

praetcr

punctum, litteram,

hoc

et sylhi-

1420.

" Lour occupations, ontre le service rcgulicr
So, later, the Waldensian Ministers.
dcs eglises, etoieut de recopicr les Evangiles, et leurs Traites relifjieux." Muston i. 4GI.
" Tubi biui sijj-nificant duo ilia instrumenta per (ju;e institutioncs ministrorum
'

pradicaiionem oralem et
et parantur, ad comniuneni ecclcsiie usum,
Script urioii." p. 626.— In my own view the dual number of the tubes follows more
simply from the dual number of the witnesses.
^ Athenagoras, in the second century, thus briefly sums up the charges of immoTpia I'lfiiv cirKprji.iovaiv lyKXt)rality and impiety made against tlie early Cliristians

Dei transeunt

;

—

a9(vTt]Ta,i)vt(JTHa cutt I'a. OiPivoSeiag ^i^tiQ. (Pro Christianis, di. 3; cited
fiara,
So toi' Justin IMartyr, Apohig. i. 3.5; and, more fully, Minutius
by Gieseler i. 70.)
If the reader will compare these with the charges
Felix, in his Octavius, ch. P, &e.
as, for example, in the East
of immorality made against tlu' Paulikian dissentients,
bv Cedreniis very briellv, Ilaay aKoXantci, Kai /jiair/ti/j iKaripag av9onnrwv (pvaeiug,
a^in(popwg Kat acttoi; xpiovrat, (l)owlini:, p. 20,) in tliis following Photius, i. 10, (who

—

—

adds further the charge of incest,) and nioie at large, in Western Europe, by the l^iograph(T of Arefaste, in his account of the lieretical transactions at Orleans, already alluded
to,— the resemblance between tlie two will be found, if I mistake not, so striking, as
almost to satisfy liim, even a priori, of tlu: latter heinir little more than a coj)y and repetition of the former; ami dietati'd by one and the same author, him who is called
*'
the accuser of the brethren."

:
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West

the

no case do

the contrary,

from time to time there transpires in other statements of
accusers that which is virtually a contradiction to those
charges
and at least probable evidence of the morals
taught by them, and generally practised, being (so as with
Christ's Witnesses they must have been) unimpeachable.
Thus, in regard of their founder Constantine, if Petrus
Siculus represents him as having embraced the foul crimes
and impurities of Basilides,^ it is but just after stating
him to have planned the revival of the heresy in another
form, because of having observed that the foul crimes of
the old impure sect of the Manichees, as well as their impious sayings, were an abomination and horror to all men
while Photius confesses to his having openly, at least, (whatever might be his real mind and conduct in the secret mysteries,) abandoned them.^
Again, as regards Gegncesius,
;

'^

:

among

the charges preferred against

court, not a

word

is

him

in the patriarchal

there of any such kind of accusation

and, in respect of his successor Joseph, Photius speaks of
and proselyting many,* near the city of An-

his living long,

and being much esteemed and valued
which how could he have been judged worthy,
had either his doctrine or his life been characterized by
abominable impurities ?
Further, as regards Sergius,
although Petrus heaps on him the most virulent abuse, yet
it appears from his narrative, both that this eminent Paulikian was before his conversion to the sect a young man
of excellent moral character ^ and that afterwards, " retioch in Pisidia,

there

:

of

;

Let me add that precisely the same charges were made by Romanists against the
morals of the Waldenses, even up to the year 1783.
See Muston i. 489
"Et dans
les tenebres ils renouvelaient les infamies des Manicheens," &c.
'
Ba(T(\ti^ou roil dvauivofiov raf aai^yttag ti kcu niarsfiara, Kai roiv \oinwv
[Marixaitiiv] anavrwv tov SvcTiuStj VTToSt^aiJivoQ ^op^opov, avaSiiKwrai vfoc rig
o^Tjyof anwXtiag. p. 32.
- Ttjv aQifUTOv (cat fivaapaxi avrov aiptrnv fiXevwv ^dt\vKTT]v Trapa iravTiov koi
fivKTOiav inrapxovcrav, dia rag tv avry Svafrjixiag re km aiaxpovpyiag, OtXwp av9tg
;

avavtwuaaQai to kokov, firfxavaTai k. t. X.
^ BaaiXfiSov ra niaafiara .... ovri aw

p. 31.

ovre Kara yviOfirfv
See p. 256 supra.
aya6og
Akouio rrtpi aov, Kvpic Stpyte, on
Kara iravra vnapxitg aiQpwTrog. P. S. 41. Mr. Arnold says this was t\ie flattery of an
aatfifog yvvr).
On which I have before hinted (p. 257) that both the conduct of the
VOL. II.
20

Kai fivcrraywyiav a-TreaTpapsro. i. 65.
* So the woman first addresses him

Trapp)]at(f. ijairu^tTO,
"*

;

.

.

.
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it,

—
"
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all

the vices and lusts of

the Manicheans, he fraudulently simulated virtues, whereby
the better to deceive and so as, although a wolf, to appear
Indeed, in
vested before the world in sheep's clothing." ^
;

one of the very few and brief extracts given by Petrus
from Sergius' letters, vve find the latter thus asserting, in
the way of challenge to one that had opposed him, the
unimpeachability of his moral character " What accusaHave I defrauded any one ?
tion hast thou against me ?
;

Have
say

with pride or overbearing

I acted

it."

^

— As

without observation on
difficulty in

?

Thou

canst not

to the Paulikians generallij, Petrus relates
it,

as if that

which he might have

disproving, their disclaimer of the impurities

of the Manichees ; adding, as that which he thought he
could maintain against them, " The doctrines of Manes

—

^
No doubt individual
they carefully hold and defend."
blots may be inferred from his narrative to have existed
among them just as we learn from the epistles to the
;

Corinthians,

and

others, that there

were blots in the early

Such, there can be no doubt, was the
case of Baanes : —the only Paulikian of eminence, if I
mistake not, against whose morals Petrus Siculus makes
any credible ^ inculpatory statement previous to the great

Christian Church.

;

and unhappy w^ars of resistance against the imperial Greeks that followed, at Argas
And it seems to me most observable, and
and Tephrice.

multiplication

of their body,

altogether corroboratory of my point of argument, that in
this case there is associated with it in Petrus' narrative,

the circumstance of Sergius' jmhlic reproof of the offender ;
and both his own, and the Paulikian majority s, renunciain only talking with the young man about the Scriptures, and also the result
of her conversation, leaving him unimpeachable in morals even by his enemies, sufSo that her address may be taken
ficiently witnesses to the woman's own character.
as the simple truth.
Ourof rout' fiiv (iiaafiovq Kai rag iroXXag oKoXaniag avTwv (i. c. of his predeaptraq rivaQ doXiwQ vniKpii'tro- /cat ivtr(j3fiag fiop(j)ii)ffiv
cessors) aTTO^aXofiivoQ,
TrfoiKaXuv^ar; rov Xvkov, ait; tv kwokii Trpojinrou, ti]v de dwa/^iif tijq ivni^tiag api/TjaauivoQ, tSoKH Toig ayvoovaip apiarog uS)iyog aioDipiag Karaipatvtniiai. P. S. 44.
And I'hotius, i. 96, yet more strongly; i^tivog tiji' aptrj/j' (xx/y/ian^tcrf^ai.
2 See the extract, p. 2fi3 supra.
El yap icai rwi' aiffxpoupyuijp avrtov {Mavi^aiwv) ttffiu, wg avroi <pa(Tiv, afiiroAnd again p. 5 ore
YOt, aXXa Twv aipeanuv avTwv aKfiiiiitg tidi (pvXaKtQ. p. 2.
Tivt iK apxrjQ SiaXiyovrai, xpq(rTO}> <T\»;/iart^()vrfc t\nv ro r]Gog ra iravTa.
* I moan beyond mere vague deiluniatory cliarges, and with any statement accompanying of connected and authcuticating circumstances.

woman

'

.

.

•*

;

-
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his disci-

Western Europe, the reader will not
forget how at Orleans the Canons proselyted are allowed
on all hands to have been those of the clergy who, for

ples.^

to

and general excellence of character, had

sanctity

years enjoyed the highest reputation

^
:

for

many

— how at

Turin no
been urged

charge at all of immoralitij seems to have
or how at Arras this was professed,
against the heretics
and not gainsayed, as their rule of life viz. " to separate from
the world, to restrain the flesh from concupiscence, to live
by the labours of their hands, to injure none, and to show
love to all who united in the same views of life and doctrine." ^
Besides which I must not pass without allusion
the eulogies on Berengers character,** and the non-impeachment of that of De Brwjs : or St. Bernard's general testimony to the Petrohrussian sectaries "If you ask of the
conversation of these people, nothing is more irreprehensible
what they say they do they attack no one, circumvent no one, defraud no one." ^ Once more, (for Reinerius
Saccho's testimony to the same effect must be reserved for
later notice, as he lived after the epoch which bounds our
:

—

;

;

:

:

present inquiry, viz. that of the teaching of Petrus Valdensis,)
it must be remembered that this their unimpeachableness of
moral character was publicly appealed to by the Paulikians
at Cologne,^ as Christ's

tianity

"
;

By

own

are the footsteps of Christ."
1

Ai(TT(i)Q

Kai

test

and evidence of real Chrisour fruits
know them

their fruits ye shall

rpiffaixiQ

:

—

^

avTiOTi] Kara TrpoauTOV Baavy,

r^

pvirapiii iin6i]Ty,

,

.

avrov iiQ inrtjKoov navrtvi', ov Sia
O ot
aTowiav rwv aOifiiTwv avrov izpa^twv. And then

Kai, ivXafitiav inroKpiyojin'og, iip^aTO tXtyxtiv

aWa

Sia ti]v
Stpyiof, ^la Tov Svaiti^)) j3op^iopov, ov tSiSa^t [Baaj'/jc]i /3^fXii^a/x£i'oc;, Kai. «((,
Could the puhlic
irpooMTTov Karaiaxwaq avrov, tax<^^t tt)v alpt(nv fig Svo. p. 51.
inculpation of the vices charged on Baanes have been so made by Sergius, and so
followed up, had the moral sense of the Paulikians been as depraved and abandoned
as the hostile writers against them would represent ?
There is the further charge made against them by both Petrus and Photius, of
abominable falsehood, in respect of the teachers calling themselves Si/lvanus, Ti/chicus,
though these
&c., and their Churches, the Macedonian, Achaian, Colossian, &c.
men had been dead many hundred years, and the places were distant many hundred
miles
The reader will not require any refutation of this asserted violation of moral
* See p. 278.
2 See p. 270, Note e.
3 gee p. 276.
rectitude.
5 " Si conversationera [interroges] nihil irreprehensibilius
et qua3 loquitur factis
probat. Jam, quod ad vitam moresque spectat, neminem circumvenit, ueminem super

niariv,

;

;

!

—

;

greditur,

neminem

«

See

^

There

p.

concutit."

Bernai-d in Cantic. Serm. 65.

5.

287.
is less

need of insisting on the evidence in favour of the morality of the

20*

—
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privations and sufferings en-

on them by their profession of faith were such as to
make the mourning garb of sackcloth their fit clothing
as also that under them they exhibited a self-denial, unwearied zeal, constancy, and fortitude, through life and unto
tailed

:

death, just as

ing them

if

there was

some superhuman power

sustain-

even a power such as St. John was told of in
those words of the Apocalypse, " / will give poiver to my
two witnesses." Denounced as they were from the first as
;

—

Paulikians, inasmuch as both Mr. Bowling, with reference to the parent stock in
the East, and Dr. Maitland, with reference to the most questionable of all its Western otlshoots long after, at the commencement of the xivth century, alike disclaim
The former thus writes, p. 32 " I
belief in the immoralities charged on them.
take no notice of the charges of licentiousness of practice brought against the
Paulikians by Photius and Petrus.
The declamatory charges of controversial
" I do not find in any of
writers deserve to go for little." *
Dr. Maitland thus
these hundi'eds oi Sentences and Confessions" (i. e. in the records of the Inquisition
at Toulouse, from 1307 to 1323,) "either as a matter of charge by the Inquisitors,
or self-accusation, or charge by a Confessor, any the slightest attempt, directly or
indirectly, to impeach the character of any Albigensian or Waldensian, with referFacts and Doc. p. 224.
ence to chastity, temperance, or honesty."
It is to be regretted that too many controversial writers, opposed to the Paulikians
and Waldenses, exhibit no such candour as this but act on the principle of at once
receiving and retailing every charge of evil against them, as if true
with little,
if any, consideration of the credibility of the evidence supporting it, or of existing
To such how applicable is Tertullian's indignant remonstrance,
counter-evidence. f
" When
against similar conduct on the part of the Roman magistrates of his time. J
others are accused, they are permitted freely to speak to prove their innocence, and
have the privilege of replying and objecting.
Again, on accusation of murder,
sacrilege, incest, or treason, (the ordinary heads of accusation against us,) ye demand in corroboration, proof of the act, the number of the perpetrators, the place,
:

.

.

:

:

;

* He adds; "And it must be confessed that, though such charges were often
urged against the Gnostic and Manicha;an sects, it is not easy to reconcile them
with the genius of the Oriental systems." Which statement cannot be passed over
seeing that it is not on the ground of connexion
without exception and protest
with the Manichees or Gnostics that we assert their innocence but on that of their
being, both in doctrine and character, a sect altogether aliene from them.
In fact,
instead of Mr. Dowling's inclination, to regard immorality as foreign to the genius
of tliDse heretical sects being well founded, there is extant in the very gems and
medals of the Gnostics sullicient evidence (independent of concurrent Patristic testimony) to convict them of the grossest impurity (see Mr. Walsh's interesting little
volume on early Christian coins and gems, p. 69, &c.) and, as to the Manichees,
their own authorized writings, publicly appealed to by Augustine, and not repudiated,
exhibit them in a character equally depraved and bad.
(See, for example, the Acts
of the Disjmte with Felix, Book ii., Chap. vii.
or tlie De ILeres. Cliap. xlvi.)
t Among them Dossuet, in his Ilistnire dcs J'ariations, xi. ii, staiuls pre-eminent.
And I am sorry to have to add to the list the modern and respectable names of Dr.
The former in his Essay in the Studicn und Kritiken,
Gieseler and Mr. Arnold.
citing the charges from Photius and Tollius, intimates that I'aulikianism had its
diiiigcrous sides, from wliicli even such enormities mav possibly have proceeded
a
remark wholly founded on Dr. G.'s own theory of Paulikianism, as a particular kind
which tlieory I doul)t iii>t to ])rove utterly and altogether baseless.
of Marcionitism
.Mr. .\riiol(l has copied and adopted this passage
(See my Appendix to tliis Voitinie.)
from Dr. G. both in liis ramphkt of Remarks on tlie ilone, and in the British
Magazine for Sept. 1847.
I translate freely.
J Apolog. 1,2.
:

;

;

—

;

:

;

:
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Manicliean heretics, they were from the first a class proscribed and without the pale of the law;^ and thus both
manner, time, accomplice, companions. In our case no care of this kind is taken,
though it is equally necessary that whatever is falsely asserted should be elicited
e. g., upon how many infants each had already fed,
how many incestuous crimes he
had hidden in darkness, who were employed to prepare the human banquet, what
dog, [sc. to extinguish the lights, So Minut. Felix,] " &c.
He then contrasts with
these accusations the favourable report of their morals, drawn from Christian confessions, by Pliny
just as a Paulikian might have referred to the unwilling admissions of Petrus and Photius, in favour of the Paulikian Sergius
or the simple statement of the pure morals of the sect, made by members of it, as at Arras or Cologne.

—

—

—

:

;

Oi ovi> ev(T(l3t(TraT0i Kai op9odo^oi i^fUxiv jSaatXttg, iva fii] tni ttXeiov Siai'tfirjQeiaa i) Xvfiui^iji; (rracnQ avTr} Xvjxr]vriTai TroXXoi^f twv koO' I'lfJiag, OtiKi^ !^rjX<ti
KifOVfiivoi, Tovg Kara tottov (vpiOKOfjevovg rrjg 'PitJnaiKt]g ap\i]g iAavixctiovg Kara
Kaipovg aTTOKrtivovdi.
P. S. 28
and again p. 31 Otantl^ouai (oi jiaaiXiig »}/iwj/)
'

;

;

Mavixaiovg kui Movravovg

Tag de fii^iXovg avTwv ivpidKOfitvaq
Ttvpi TrapaStSoaOaf tt Se rig (pujpa9iiy Tavrag aTroKpvTrrwv, rov tviovtov ip'l'PV
OavuTov KuOvTrofSaXXtadai, ra (5« inrapxorra avTwv iv t(ii tov Sijfiocriov (kskdjxlZ,indai [lepet.
For the original anti-Manichajan laws, begun by Valentian I. A.D.
372, and added to by Theodosius the Great and others, A.D. 381, 382, &c., see
Gieseler i. 216; Mosh. iv. 2. 5. 1.
The Paulikians being condemned as Manichees, the penalty against harbouring or
concealing Manichees was of course applied to the crime of harbouring or concealing
them, throughout the Greek empire.
And as in the Hast, so in the JFest afterwards,
laws of the same penal character against the same crime were enacted, as early as the
eleventh century;— an early specimen of which has been already given (see p. 277,
from the Councils of Kheims and Thoulouse, A.D. 1049 and 1056.
May we not discover in these laws, and the position in which they placed the
Paulikians, an explanation of one of the names affixed to them, of which I do not
remember to have seen any solution I mean that of Adtyyavoi ? The term is first
applied to them, I believe, by Theopkanes, an historian who died about A.D. 817
near about the time of the Paulikians' retirement to Argas, and beginning of their
resistance to their Imperial persecutors.
The Manichirans, he says, "now called
Paulikians and Athingani."
It strikes me that the appellation may have been given
them from their being thus both legally and practically cut off from all contact with
society
and, on their side, after the commencement of their resistance, and through
distrust, disallowing the Roman Greeks' approach and touch.*
In a Tract on Heretics by Timothy, Presbyter of Constantinople, (given in F. Combefis' Historia MonoKi<p(i TifiaiptiaGai,

—

—

;

;

;

—

thelitarum, Paris 1648, p. 4.56,) I find the following notice of a class of heretics
called at the same time Athingani and Melchisedekinni.
MtXxto-fcfficiai'ot, o'l vvv
kQiyyavoi Trpoaayoptvofiivoi, ol
ixr]Tt avOpwrrov mrTSadai avTwi' ai't\ofievot,
aXXa Kciv Sioy avroig aprov, r\ vdwp, ?; tTtpov ri iiSog, KaraOeaOai KtXtvovm' /cat
oi'Tuig avToi npoatpxofitvoi aipovaip avra. 'ilaavTwc kui avroi tripoig fitraSiSovaLV
69iv Kcu AOiyyavoi, vapa to jjh] avt^taQai tavTong vpoa-ipantiv, tjtoi Oiytiv rivog,
This passage seems to confirm my suggestion; especially as
(»/) TrpotrayoptvOijaeiv.f
compared with Peter Siculus' statements. For he says in one place, p. 44, that before
Sergius' time the Paulikians (ptvKraioi toiq avOpwTroig^Kai jSStXvKToi, iramv t(paivovTo'
and how, after their secession to Tephrice, awry avtirifii^ta rioi' avOpujTrwv roig Satnoui
.

.

.

.

* '^'ABiyyavog dicitur qui non vult ad aliquem accedere."
So the Etymolog.
Mai; Spicileg. Rom. vii. 61.
t As to the precise heretics meant by Timothy, they were evidently not the Jfelchisedekiani of the 2nd century, mentioned by Augustine, (Ha^res. 34,) who were charged
with believing Melchisedec to have been an appearance of Jehovah
(a doctrine by
the way hardly to be called heretical, for who can certainly say that it is not true r)
because Timothy says, "They who are now called Athingani;" and he lived in the
(Mosh. vii. 2. 3. 6 ;) probably near to its close. May it have been then
7th centui-y
an early appellation, in some similar sense, of these Paulikian Sectaries ? If so, it suggests to us some marked prominency in their views of Christ in his diaracter of
High Priest : perhaps such as that exprest by the Turin heretics. See p. 246 supra.
Grace, cited by Card.

:

;

;,
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and their lives exposed from day to day to
Yet where was ever exhibited more earnest or
eiKhiring zeal than by them in the profession and propagation of their doctrines ?
The statement of Petrus Siculus,
"that they were in the habit of cheerfully undertaking
many labours and dangers, in order to the infusion of the
poison of their own pestilential heresy,"^ is one on which
their Avhole history is a commentary.
Like Simeon, those
that possest property had to " leave all," on the undertaking of the work ^ or, like Sergius, to toil in jouineys,
and for support labour with their own hands, while fulfilling
it.^
And the same of the Pauhkian offshoots in AVestern
Europe."* Yet was the all left, and the life of labour iioverty
danger, suffering, undertaken and continued, not by one
but by many
in the East, up to the amnesty accorded by
John Zimisces near the end of the xth century ;'^ (I date
the limiting epoch no earlier, because, even after the gatherings to Argas and Tephrice, life was still to them a life of
their property
forfeiture.

;

,

:

—

and the reumant within the limits of the Greek
empire hunted out to be put to death ; ^) and from that time,
and ever after, in the West?
Then consider them on the threatening, and in the imprivations,

Ti\uwQ i^ofioiovftivoQ sc. KapjSfaf: (53 :) also, in his Letter to the Bulgarian Archbishop, tliat the only right or safe way of dealing with them was to shun them:
ApiTTij ai'Tt) ftTJxavr] roic aTrXavartpoiQ rovg /itapovg iKiii'ovg aTrorpnTe(Ti)ai (itv,
Km, IV Tu) TTVvOavKrGai avrovQ my^v, Kai (pivynv
ojg il, 0(ptoc. p. 4.
Shunned
themselves, even like serpents, tliey wouhl needs suspect and shun others.
.

.

.

.

^
Eto)Ba(n
TroWowf Koirovg Kai kivSvvovq TrpuOvfiwg ava^tj^tirOai, Trpog ro fii^ See p. 254.
]'. S. 3.
raSiCovai ttjq oiKiiag Xffi/tT/f.
See pp. 261, 262, Notes ^ and *.
* The sectaries at Arras speak in similar manner of their life of labour
and so
too those at Cologne.
So, again, Bernard says of those he was conversant with
" Panem non comedit otiosus opcratur manibus unde vitam sustentat."
In Cant.
Scrm. 65. 5.
See p. 266.
" S(!e tlie expressions used by P. Siculus about the Paulikians settled at Tephrice,
.

.

''

;

:

'"

in the Note p. 309
a representation that indicates no state of ease or enjoyment also,
respecting those within the Greek Empire, roig tv 'Pioftai'Kf Sia ravrriv ti)\> a'lpiaiv
:

:

aTTOKTlt'OV^tlVOKTl.

p. 54.

' One of their most common names in the West was Faterhii : of which the Edict
of P"rederic II (A.D. 1244) gives this account; "In exeniiilum martyruni qui pro
fide catholica martyria suhierunt, Patarenos se nominant, velut expositos passioni."
But this testimony is of later date than now concerns me.
Bossuet endeavours to negative the force of the argument here used, by adducing
the .statement of Fanstus the Manichec, as to the life of privation and poverty to
which he had subjected himself through that religious profession. (Yariat. xi. 59.)
But lie does not add Augustine's counter-statement, immediately following, of the

gold (auruni in arcellis) tliat he knew him to have in reality accumulated
and the
bed of di)wu (ca|)rina' lodices), and luxury, with which he shocked the humble hahit-s
of his poor father. Coutra Faust, v. 5.
;
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It is said of Constaiitine

by Petrus Siculus, that the reason of his casting aside the
name and the books of the Manichees, when in a new form
reviving Manicheism, was fear, from having seen many
slain on account of that profession by the sword.^
Again,
500 years after Constantine, the Monk Eckbert imputes
to the Pauhkians of his time a similar concealment of their
real sentiments from fear of death
saying that, like thieves
confessing under the gallows, these heretics confessed and
maintained their errors only when left without hope of life."^
These assertions are among the many palpable and shameless falsehoods, which he who runs may read in the anti;

Was

Paidikian writers.

it

through shrinking from death

Manicheism ? The profession
he embraced instead of it, was that which exposed him to
death just as much, indeed more, than Manicheism itself;'^
and after a few years, in effect, brought him to suffer it, in
Was it because they could not
the cruel form of stoning.
help themselves, and were remedilessly doomed to suffer,
whether they maintained their profession or not, that the
that Constantine disowned

Pauhkians, either then or afterwards, held firm to their
?
The very contrary is the
read respecting that earliest of their
persecutions, how it was the royal command that both
Constantine himself, and his disciples, should in case of conversion \m\Q promise oi free pardon : but that the wretches
preferred to die impiously in their error, rather than by
repentance to obtain both temporal and eternal salvation.^

faith,

and refused recantation

recorded

'

fact.

We

p. 31.

" Si aliquis vcstrum pro errore suo deprehensus fuerit, et deductus ante judices
aut oranino negatis fidem vestram, aut tunc primum aliquos errores vestros
Sed ilia confessio non est ad gloriam
coufitemini, cilm de vita amplius non speratis.
vi)bis
et est quasi confessio furis
qui, cum de vita sua desperat, latrocinia sua imSee my allusion to this p.
pudenter confitetur sub laqueo." Facts and Doc. p. 510.
291 supra.
3 The account, for example, of the free public dispute between Felix the Manichaean
and Augustine, shows that in the case of the Manichees the penal laws were not exe2

ecclesiye,

:

;

by Felix as that which embarrassed him, but nothing
(Benedict. Edit.) Indeed Augustine expressly
i. 12.
" Propter Christianorum tempoTreatise against Faustus, v. 8

cuted.

They are alluded

more.

See Augustine, in Felic.

notes the fact in his

to

:

rum mansuetudinem quam parva et prope nulla patiamini !"
^
Kara Tr\v tov ^amXiwg KiXtvaiv u '^vfifuiv rovg fia6i]raQ Kiovaravrivov

iv

tKKXrimaig Otov irpog tTnarpocptjv TrapaStSijJKtv aXX' ifinvap aviTritTTpo(poi, fiaWov
iXofxivoi avraTroGvrj'TKHv ry lavrutv /caKif, jj dm fitravoiaq tov Qtov t^iXtuiaaaGui,
So P, S. 34. And the same of Constantine himself, Phot. i. 68.
K. T. X.
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manner under Constantine's successor Simeon,
the Paulikians were all gathered together and examined by the authorities, it was understood that none but
In

like

when

the pertinacious would be condemned to suffer
yet all,
notwithstanding, adhered to their error
and were all in
:

;

consequence burnt together, on a vast funeral pile raised
for the occasion.^
At Orleans the Canons were reasoned
with " from the first hour to the ninth," in order to recover
them from their heresy with promise of pardon implied, if
they retracted, as well as threat of burning if they persisted
and two out of the 15 or 16 took advantaore of the
offer, and so escaped, but none else.^
The same was the
case at Milan ;^ the same, as described by Evervinus, at

—

;

;

—

Cologne;^ the same at Ves^elai ;^ the same at Oxford.^
is further most observable on this head is the
spirit of united joy and meekness that marked their constancy in suffering
a spirit so different from the proud
impassivencss of the stoic philosopher, or the ferocious bra-

And what

:

vadoing,

The

—

when under

American Indian savage.
and Piiotius' narrative prevents me
doubt not, had it been more circumtorture, of the

brevity of Petrus'

from referring (as I
might have done) to the deaths of Constantine
and Simeon, as examples. At Orleans however, and at
Oxford, the records already cited present us with exemplifications in point very striking.
At Cologne too Evervinus
marked it. He expresses his astonishment, as we have
seen, to St. Bernard, at the manner in which the heretics
entered to the stake, and bare the torment of the fire, not
only with patience, but with joy and gladness
adding
" Answer me, holy Eather," (and Bernard's solution, if I
remember right, shows that he was as unable to account
stantial, I

:

;

for it as Evervinus,) " how these members of the Devil could
with such courage and constancy persist in their heresy, as
'

Ma0a»v

ravTuij ry

nvpav
'^

"

Si

6 fiaiTiXiVQ txtXivat iravraQ ii^' iv avaKpi6)}vai, Kai Tovg
irvpi Trapa^odrjuni.
'OTTfo kui yfyoi'f nXiiatoi' yap rijt;

nXavy

ififiei-

^opov

apSqv KarKpXt^av airavrui-. Ibid. 3o, 36.
prima us(iiio ad horiim iionam nmltitariam elaborarout omiiHS

fiiyaXtiv ai'u\l/avrt(;

Cum

ab hora

dii;i

pnuter unum
ut illos a .suo orrore revocarciit, et ipsi forro durioro.s rosipisccront
clcricum atque un.am monacbam crcmati sunt. Clericus eiiiin ot mDiiaoha diviuo uulu
.

rciijim-'ruut."
*

See
See

p.
p.

286.
291.

^

Arul'astu's liiogr.
«

See

p.

.

.

246 supra.

Seep. 293.

.
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scarcely to be found in the

Christ."

Such

most religious of the
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faith of

'

is

a

summary

of the points favourable, even on the

most remarkable line of
perpetuated for 500 years in
Eastern and Western Roman Christendom.^
And I confess that when I review the summary,
when I consider
the inviolable adherence ascribed to them through that
long period to the written Gospels and Epistles, as their
one standard of doctrine and duty,
their unimpeachableness of morals,
their continuous protest against all the
grosser and more palpable superstitions of the church established,
a protest not by word only, but by separation, as
that from which they must needs come out, as being apostate,
and kept up with a zeal, endurance, and fortitude,
through life and even unto death, which was the astonishment of their enemies, when I consider further the guarantee that appears against their having been weak and
hot-brained enthusiasts, both from their so long continued
unchangeableness of tenets, (a characteristic never attendant on enthusiasm,) from the admitted learning and wisdom
of various of their most eminent teachers, (witness the
instances of Sergius ^ and the Orleanist Canons,) from
the simplicity of their adherence to the written word as
face of hostile historians, to this

Paulikian dissentients, as

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

•
Compare with my argument on this head what Justin Martyr tells
See p. 286.
us of the impression made on him by the early Christians' ready and fearless suffering
Apolog. 2.
of death.
2 Joachim Abbas, we shall soon see, gave much the same testimony, about A.D.
1200.
3 I have already quoted from Petrus Siculus the testimony existing on this point to
Sergius, Akovuii nepi aov, Kvpie Stpytf, on tv nriaTTjfiy ypanjiaTuv (c«i TraiCevaswt;
TtXitor. (So Gieseler for TrtXtig.) Aud the whole history, as I have before intimated,
testifies to the falsehood of Peter's charge against the woman, as if one aaifivog, and
whose testimony should be rejected as mere hypocritical flattery. Which being so,
what are we to think of Bossuet's version, " Peter of Siculus acquaints us that a
Manichtean woman seduced an ignorant Inyman, called Sergius" ? Peter's subsequent
exclamation against him, as oKoywraroQ Kai afiaOr]^ because he could not answer
the woman's quotations and inferences from Scripture, so as Peter would have done
For this is
himself, (by his own account most incorrectly,) cannot justify Bossuet.
Peter's mere declamatory abuse of Sergius
the other statement giving us his real

—

;

reputed character at the time.

— Bossuet

is

a writer on these subjects always to be dis-

trusted.
to my own mind very remarkable, that in the only two cases in which Paulikian
are recorded to have been the instruments of converting men to their sentiments, the persons so converted, viz. Sergius and the Orleanist Canons, should have
been precisely those to whose high character, both for morality and learning^ there

It

is

women

existed at the time the strongest testimony.

I
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their rule, not to visions or impressions independent of

and the general good sense of

it,

their conversational reason-

ings on religious points, even as reported by enemies,^

—

seems to me almost
inconceivable that they should have been on any essential
point of faith heretical, or in error indeed that they should
have been anything but a line of faithful witnesses for
taught, commissioned, and
Christ's truth and Gospel
sustained, from generation to generation, by Christ's own
eternal Spirit.
In the history of the world can one single
example be adduced of a line of religionists, to whom all
these cliaracteristics attached, and who may yet be proved
to have been anything but God's real servants ?^
say, vvlien I consider all these things,

it

:

;

Before coming however to any decided conclusion on this
most important question, it is necessary that we further
consider very carefully, and refute, as proposed,
Ilndly, The charges of heresy and error alleged
AGAINST the PaULIKIANS.
Among which the general and direct charge of Manicheism that first meets the eye, and which has been made
in the strongest and most unqualified manner against the
Pauiikians by opponents alike ancient and modern,^ need
'
As an example, I mr»y refer to the Paulikian woman's conversation with Ser^ius.
Indeed generallij, as regards the reasonings of tlie sectaries both in the Eivst and in
the West, it was confessed that not only the laity, but the clergy, were for the most
part unable to answer. Compare Petrus Siculus' confession, pp. 4, 5, and Eckbcrt's, p.
also the account of the Orleanist woman, &c.
291, respecting the heretics at Cologne
- Compare the case of the Pri-scil/inni.if.i of the end of the fourth century.
Waddington (i. 334) describes them as a kind of Manichasnm that profest to receive the
purc! inspired Scriptures, and no others.
But, on turning to the records of the
Council of Braga, held A.D. .561, the reader will find that like Ebion, Tatian, Manes,
" Si quis Scripturas
&c., they both corrupted the true, and forg(!d false Scriptures.
sub noquas I'risrillianus secundum suum dcpravavit errorem,
vel qua^cumt|uc
sequitur,
mine prophetarum vel apostolorum suo errori consona confinxerunt, legit,
Moreover, except I'riscillian himself,
aut di'fenilit, Anatliema sit."
Hard. iii. 3 19.
Bcaree any suffered
and in little more tlian a century the sect vanished. I know no
other more favourable case of other reputed heretics, to compare with tliat of the
;

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

Pauiikians.

"If we are not disposed to set up our own conjectures against contemporary testimony, and to make antiquity bow to our prejudices, we must admit tlic correctness
So Mr.
of the cominDU opinion, ami regard the Piiuliliian'* a'* a ManirhiP'in sect."
Dr. Maitland's views to the same effect
Ddwliiig at the conclusion of his Pamphlet.
appear in the chapter in bis Farts iind Dnrnmrnt.s on the I'aulikiaiis, p. 83, his Uejjly
In the
to Mr. King, p. 76, and his Letter on tlie (»rleanist.s to Dr. Mill, p. 41.
first, his statement may seem thus far qu;ilitied, that he represents the Pauiikians as
•*
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detain hs scarce at

For, reserving

all.

its
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full examination

and confutation for my Appendix,^ as being that which
would necessarily involve so lengthened a sketch of real
Manichaean doctrine, as to be an interruption to our more
proper present course of investigation,
to give the abstract

and

it

will

suffice here

And

result of that examination.

this is in effect as follows

:

—

viz.

that in regard of

four most important principles of religion,

first,

all

the

its

ac-

count of the origin of man, and of the mixture of good
and evil apparent in the world, secondli/, its doctrine on
the mode of deliverance from the aforesaid evil,
tldrdhj,
man's future prospects beyond death, in the case both of
those who follow out this plan of deliverance, and those
who neglect it, fourthhi, the authority on which these its
doctrines are propounded, and by which sanctioned,
that
in regard of all these four points, the doctrines of Manicheism, and those of the Paulikians, were not only not the
same, or similar, but altogether the most different
indeed

—

;

Insoand incompatible.
much that, after examination, the intelligent and candid
reader will see reason, I am persuaded, not only most fully
and absolutely to exculpate the Paulikian sectaries from the
Manichsean imputation, but also to marvel, I will not say
how the charge could ever have been made, (man's enmity
directly antagonistic to each other,

—

against the truth will account for that,) but how it should
have been so long believed in and perpetuated, as nothing
less than one of the most extraordinary mistakes on record
in the history of literature.
It would be well indeed if the
apostate Church could prove for itself as complete a variance from Manicheism. It needs but to consider its additions
of new apocryphal Scriptures, and making void of the old

—

same extent as the Albigenses. But that this his qualification amounts
appears from what he says in the second passage referred to
as well as
in others tliat might also be given.
Among the ancients, besides Petrus Siculus and Photius, which latter calls the
Paulikian doctrine Manicheism added to, I may specify Anna Comnena, who designates it as the unmitigated poison of Manicheism, Cedrenus, &c.
Among later writers Mr. Dowling particularizes, besides Romanists, the Protestant
historians Henke, Gieseler, Guericke, Neander in Germany, Mather in France, F.
Schmid in Denmark, &c. Differing, he says, in minor points, and not agreed whether
the Paulikian errors were of Gnostic or Manichean origin, yet all believe that they
held dualistic opinions, and bore some of the principal features of the early Oriental
heresies.
British Magazine for Oct. 1838.
1 Viz. the Appendix to the present Volume.
Manichces
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2

—

oi purgatori/

of meats, and computsort/ fastings,
riage to the clergy,

and

[part hi.

7.

—

its

,^

—

its distinction

forbidding of mar-

incidcation of virginitg, (not for
any present necessity,^ but) as

special missionary work, or

in itself the better and holier state,"*— and in fine its fictions
and adoration of dcemons,^ to see which were the more
Manichaean of the two the accused or the accusers the
Paulikians, or the two apostate Churches of Greek and

—

;

Roman

;

Christendom.'^

To complete our proof however

of the general purity

stream of Paulikian doctrine, up to the epoch
spoken of, it needs that, besides clearing it of the imputed
Manicheism, we disprove also its contamination by other
heresy on vital points of the Christian faith such as concerning the Scripture canon, the two principles, the incarnation of Christ, and the two sacraments.
In the discussion
of which charges, as we have no writings of the Paulikians
with which to compare them, (save and except only four
of the

:

or five extracts of their Letters,

made by

bitter enemies,®

professedly with a view to inculpate them, and themselves
very possibly, as Gieseler intimates, misquoted or misrepresented,')

it is

evidently required

by every principle of

See my Sketch of Manichaean doctrine, in the Appendix to the present Volume.
See 1 Cor. vii. 26.
' In fact in the xith century, on Gregory VII's imperious law against the marriage
of priests, he was called by them a Paterine, or Manichman. " Multi sacerdotcs, pr;Bsertim in Italia; pro vinci a Mediolanensi, sacerdotia dimittere raalebant quiim conjuges,
ab ecclesia Iloinanii sccedebant, et infaini rateriiionim, id est Manichaonim, vocabulo
Pontificein ejusque asseclas notabant, qui conjugia saccrdotum damnabant." Mosh. xi.
•

.

2

2. 2. 13.

" Manichaji satis ostendunt placerc sibi adorari multos Deos
ncc mirum quanin secta sua numero.sissiinam Deorum faniiliam coinmemoraut atque com" Et quis numeret omnia Deorum vcstroruni orticia fabulosa ? "
meiidant."
So
Augustine contra Adimant. Manich. 11
and Contra Faust, xx. 10. On the Romish
da;mons and da;monolatry sec p. 10, &c., supra.
5 " If the ManichH?an errors and pratticiis which had corrupted religion were to bo
So Southey's Rook of the Church, ch. xii. p. 267; with reference
rooted out, &c."
to the necessity of a dissolution of the monasteries, in order to tiie Reformation in
*

:

;

doquidem

;

—

England.
" Of this bitterness illu.strations abound. So o. g. at p. 11, the Paulikians generally
arc designated by Petrus Siculus a,s faifiofig uafiKiKot, inianiatc dccmuiis. And, when
speaking of their most eminent teacher Sergius, he calls him the devil's champion,
the enemy of the cross of Christ, the mouth of atheistic impiety, the hater of Clirist,
who trampled under foot the 8oii of (lod, and did despite to the Spirit of grace, &e.
In similar spirit Photius, i. 9o, 96, speaks of Sergius' father, and Sergius
pp. 40, 41.

—

himself, as the
'

See

my

p.

venomous spawn of the
262

auprtl.

serpent, tho devil.
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and good

sense, that

of the accusers with

we receive the hostile testimuch reserve and suspicion.

on cross-examination

if

817

it

be found contradictory

or to other testimony, or to the general
or acts of the sect, then I think we are bound

either to

itself,

character,

life,

to dismiss

it

as untrustworthy,

How

passion and prejudice.

and the mere language of
so, had there been no

but

writings of Claude of Turin preserved to us, should we
have escaped acceding to the utterly false charge of Arian-

ism made against him, by enemies like Dungal or Bossuet?^
1st, then, is it true that they rejected the Old Testament? Strange indeed, and almost incredible, even a
priori, must this charge appear, in its application to those
who received the New Testament, not, like the Manichees
and other heretics, in a garbled and falsified text, but in a
text confessedly pure and unadulterated.
As Gibbon ob" Their utmost diligence must have been employed
serves
to dissolve the connexion between the Old Testament and
the New:"^ nor indeed could even such dihgence by any
possibility have sufficed.
The circumstance that no such
charge was made against Gegnaesius, surnamed Timothy,
in his examination before the Patriarch of Constantinople,^
detracts of course yet further from its probability
especially
considering that this occurred after 70 years' existence of
;

—

:

the

sect,

and two

legal

processes

against

it,

by royal
and of

authority, during the presidencies of Constantine

which how can we suppose but that the
would have transpired ? ^ Again, the coincidence of the view of Adam's fail, and transmission of the
apostasy from God thereon consequent to his posterity,'' ex-

Simeon

;"*

in the

—

fact, if true,

prest in Sergius' epistolary fragment already cited, I say

its

coincidence with the account in Genesis, indicates anything
but opposition to the authority of that part of the divine
2 x. 172.
See pp. 234—237 supni.
See p. 255 supra, and the Tabular View in my Appendix.
* See pp. 254, 255.
5 Nor indeed was any such alluded to in that part of the Formula of Abjuration
which specially concerned I'aulikians, (I mean the latter part,) which was required
long afterwards from those who renounced Paulikianism for the Greek established
Church.
See the Formula apud Coteler. Patr. Apost. i. 539, and the Tabular View.
6 See the extract in ray p. 263 supra
also the extract from Augustine, as to the
Manichfean views on this point, in my Sketch of Manichajism in the Appendix.
J

•''

:

;
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by the heretical
Old Testament. Equally strong against
the charge is the Paiilikian woman's incidental but solemn
statement to Sergius, about Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob's
For the principle
admission into the kingdom of heaven.^

record

specially excepted against

—

objectors to the

on which, not the Manichasans only, but the older Gnostic
Old Testament, was as being the rea rejection involving
velation and code of the evil God
that also of the holy men of the Old Testament and its
God, i. e. the ancient Pro])hets and Patriarchs. Accordingly both Petrus Siculus and Cedrenus charge this rejection of the old prophets on the Paulikians r and Photius
sects also, rejected the

;

urges against them the absurdity of thus rejecting Abraham,
and yet receiving the New Testament,
Isaac, and Jacob
;

which acknowledged them as God's servants and saints.^
Strange but for the blinding, the willing blinding of prejudice, that Petrus and Photius should have forgotten their
the Paulikian woman, as not
Old Testament prophets, but distinctly recognising them among the saved and consequently not
So
rejecting, but recognising, the Old Testament itself.
much as to the Eastern and earlier Paulikians. Then,
passing to the history of their supposed Western descendants, we find in it that which yet more throws discredit on
For at Orleans, both from the absence of acthe charge.
cusation on this point, and from other evidence,^ it may be
probably inferred that the sectarian Canons appealed to the
The same
Scriptures gencralhj, as their rule of doctrine.
For it was from
as to the Turin heretics, burnt at Milan.

own recorded statement about
rejecting those

;

—

" the divine Scriptures," unrestrictedly as to canon, that

At
they are said to have taught their rustic auditors.''
Arras and at Cologne the reference for authority to the Old
T'estament
*

*

seems
by the there accused

liooks,*^ in their discussions,

that these were received

to indicate
sectaries, as

Sec p. '25S supnV.
WifiTTTov TO fjLt) aTro?txf<T6at ai'TovQ Tr}v o'lavovv /3i/3Xov TraXaiav, irXavovQ

Kai \r)(rraQ tovq npoipijrat; anoKaXovi'TaQ. So P. S. p. 13. And Cedrenus (ap.
"They reject the prophets sayinfj that not one of them is included
yowlin<f, p. 17)
So too the Form, of Abjuration, p. 537.
ainonff those that are saved."
;

3

\i.

iii.

.

.

pp. 8, 11, 13.

* " Divinorum vohuninum cxcnipla."
These are said to have been reasoned from
by the ("anons, and lay probably open before them. See p. 271 supra.
* " Ru.sticis .... falsa rudinu'nta a Seripturis diviuis detorta seniinaverunt."
See
« See pp. 27o, 276, 288, 289.
p. 216 supri, and Landulf cited in the App.

—

—
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At Lomhers, though the charge
by them of rejecting the

said to have been confessed to

Old Testament, yet the President's own statement of the
matter in his condemnatory sentence/ shows that it was a
rejection of

only where iniauthenticated by Christ and his

it

what was apocrya reception of what Christ authenticates
phal and spurious
as the Law, Psalms, and Prophets, i. e. of the whole Old
Which being so, and as
Testament canonical Scripture.
Apostles

in other words, a rejection of

:

;

—

Testament almost necescannot but regard this
Paulikians as most improbable,

their implicit reception of the Neiv

sarily involved that of the Old^^ I

accusation of the earlier

nay incredible.

The truth

of the matter seems to

me

to be as follows

:

that themselves for a long time not possessing the sacred

Books of the Old Testament, (and the reader must bear

mind

in

the great difficulty in that age of obtaining them,

by persons excluded, as they were, from the
that knowing moreover that spurious

especially

established Church,^)

—

Scriptures were abroad, purporting to belong to

—and

hearing,

it

its

canon,*

probable, false arguments and views

is

on religion and the Church, urged from what really belonged to it, but which from the supercession of the Mosaic
law, in respect of its polity and ceremonial, might be of
no force under the Gospel,'' I say it seems to me that,
under all these circumstances, it became an established

—

1

See

p. 294,

Note

6.

Mr. Bowling, p. 17. " Milner thinks that the fact
that the Paulicians received the writings of St. Paul is a proof of the soundness of
forgetting that the ancient Manichaeans,
their faith with regard to the Old Testament
though they also partially received the New, most certainly rejected the Old TestaThe
It "^SiS partially indeed!
ment." Partially received the New Testament
Gospels and Epistles Manes declared to he corrupted, interpolated, and filled with
Jewish fables discarded the Acts of the Apostles altogether, and issued another
Gospel of his own. So Mosheim, iii. 2. 5. 9. Similarly the Presbyter Timothy, whom
Ov raig Kwjotaicatf ypacfiaic xfjumtvoQ.
I have cited at p. 309, speaks of him thus
" He (Manes) discarded the Scripture of our Lord."
(Hist. Monothel. Col. 452.)
And what then becomes of Bowling's answer to Milner ?
<
Considering too the prohibition against any but the established clergy reading,
and consequently against any possessing the Scriptures. See pp. 250,257 supra.
2

I find the following note in

:

!,!!

;

;

In the Apostolical Constitutions the Apocryphal Books of Moses, Enoch, Adam,
Elias, and the three Patriarchs are noticed, as among others to be
shunned as Gnostic books, corrupt, and avriQira rrjg a\rj9iiat;. Further we know
how from books of what is now called the Apocrypha Romanists still argue for certain
*

Isaiah, Bavid,

—

;

of their errors.
5 Such as the assertions of the Levitical character of the Christian priesthood, and
propriety of recognising in the church both sacrifice, altar, &c., of which I have long
since spoken.

See

my

Vol.

i.

294—296, &c.
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habit with the Pauhkians, (just as indeed with the

Wal-

denses afterwards/) to admit of no rehgious dogma on the
asserted authority of the Old Testament alone
or except
as authorized also by that which is pre-eminently the Chris;

and charter, and which through God's grace they
the Scriptures of the New?
did possess and could refer to,
As to the cognate charge of the Paulikians rejecting
St. Peter s two Ejnstles, it must be understood that both
Petrus and Photius in the first instance, and this more than
tian coile

—

once, speak of the Paulikian New Testament Canon as if
not wanting on this head.^ It is only on afterwards noting
the Paulikians' aversion for the Apostle Peter, personally,
that they, either the one or the other, speak of the rejection of Peter's Epistles.^
And Cedrenus afterwards only
specifies the personal antipathy to Peter
not the rejection
Which being so, and the fact obvious
of his Epistles.^
that there is nothing in St. Peter's Epistles in any peculiar
or distinctive manner opposed to any Manichsean or Gnostic heresy, more than other parts of the New Testament,*'
the personal antipathy spoken of is a point that forces itself
on the mind as needing consideration and what, and why,
and how arising. Dr. Gieseler thinks that it may have
been on account of St. Peter's Judaizing, when he fell unAnd it seems to me indeed
der the rebuke of St. Paul.^
possible that this may have been partly held in remembrance by the Paulikians for it suits their anti-judaizing
;

—

;

:

" Quidquid ecclosirc doctor docct, quod per textum Novi Testamciitum non proRoinerius, c. 3
because, he adds, of the foolish
bat, hoc totura pro fabulis habcnt."
fables tauffbt, as true, by certain Catholics. B. P. M. xxv. 264. This occurs just after
his statin<j that tlicse same Waldenses had translated and taught both the Old Testament and the New.
- Potrus Siculus
(p. 7) j:^ivcs one specific instance of the Paulikians' rejection of the
Old Tc'itaniPiit prophets' testimony
viz. tlujse rospectinf^ the Virg^iu Mary
raq
Wliat these were, will be
Tiov
irpoiprjTotv
jTfpi avriis
fiaprvpiaQ ou TrpotrSixoi'Tai.
seen under my 3rd head.
^ So Pet. Sic. p. 5; TlavTa ra tov 'EvayyiKiov Kai tov AttocttoKov Xoyia
And Photius i. 9 To /itirot MvayytXioi' Km tov AttootoXov, a Kai
^laKfyovTcti.
TO 6ttuv Tu)i> Xpt(TTtai'wv TripiTTTvacTtrai Kai Ttftd avvTayi.in, fyypatpwg TovTot^
Where by the aTrorrroXov, says Wolf, is lupunt " Sciipta ajjostolica.'
wapiBiTo.
And this, adds I'hotiiis, witlumt any chanf^^e ol' words of any niomc:it, any a<lulti'ration,
so as the Valcntiiiian and other heretics, or any iiiteri)olation or addition; oi'oyuaiTii'
/ti;rt TrapfvOt}tiStv fieya iraTaWuprtui', net icaTaKtl3di]\eviiJv tu Xoys to ff^r/ftff,
'

;

;

:

;

.

.

KatQ /o/rt Trpo(i9i]K(UQ. pp. 9, 10.
* Phot. i. 24, P. S. pp. 13, 14.
Manes himself did not reject Peter Cyril ap. P. S. 19.
* See his report in tlie Taliular ^'iew in my Appendix.
* Pet. Siculus, p. 14, and I'liotius, i. 26, su^ircst that it may have arisen from St.
Peter's speakiii;,'' of those tliat wrested St. Paul's Epistles to tlicir nwn destruction.
fcjtud. und Krit.
But this surely could not sulhce.

—

''

;
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and their jealousy for the pure gospel, otherwise
manifest in contradistinction alike to each ritualistic or
Pelagian substitute.^
But, considering Peter's instant respirit,

;

—

turn from his momentary error, I cannot think the reason
sufficient, either for such strong and continuously exprest
antipathy, or for the strength of the Pauhkian saying in the
present perfect tense about him, " Peter has become a denier of the faith in Christ."^
It strikes me that there may
rather have been another and quite different solution.

Ac-

cording to the long-received ideas and phraseology in both
Eastern and Western Christendom, Peter was considered
to live and speak and reign in his successors in the Roman
See.
So said the Greek Councils of Ephesus and Chalcedon as early as the 5th century ;^ and their voice was reechoed again and again in the 8th and Oth."^ So, e. g. by
Gregory II about himself, to the Isaurian emperor Leo
" The holy Peter, whom all the kingdoms of the West
recognise as God on earth. "^
And what the use of Peter's
voice and authority, thus exprest ? Always, or almost always,
the Paulikians would think, in support of evil and error, not
In Photius passaj^cs occur sometimes about the vofiog and x^P'^S^ ^s one point of
between the Paulikians and the Catholics. So iv. 253, on the parable of the
prodi'j'al son
Et fSovXn Ss tovq viro rov vofiov koi vtto ttjv xapiv,. .Xafnrpu}t;
tTTiSeiKi'VTai MQ tK Tr}Q avrrjQ tan irarpiaQ Kai ayaQoTr]TOQ 6 rt vojxoq km t) \a(>i(;.
Photius himself, let me observe, again and again expresses his belief of the full avreiwhere, having noticed
ovmov, or free-will of man, to resist evil. So ii. 145, 146
the Paulikian doctrine, log tvoxXii t'luac irpor KaKiav 6 novrjpog, "that the Evil One
disturbs us with temptation to evil," it is answered by Photius, Yes, but by the avre!^ovrrtov of the soul we can resist his temptations.
So again iii. 36. It is surely very
•

difference

:

.

:

Pelagian.
I observe in the Abjuration Formula for Manich?eans the following similarly PeAj'a&fjuart^o) rovg to avri^ovatov avaipovvrag, kui jujj
lagian declaration of taith
Kj) I'lfxiv iivai XiyovTag to (ii'ai KaXovg rj KaKovg. Coseler. Patr. Apost. i. 538.
How
different from Scripture, fi'oin Augustine, fi'om the subsequent Augustinian school, and
from the Church of England
- MaXiffra rov Kopvcpatov tcov airoaToXwv YIitqov dvry(pr)nov<nv, on yiyoviv e'£,upPhot. i. 24; also P. S. 14.
vog, facTi, TT]g tig tov SiSaaKaXov Kai XpiaTov ivKjTtojg.
'O aytog Yltrpog.
uog tov vvv koi att, tv Toig avrov
In the Ephcsian Council
In tliat of Ciialcedon UtTpog ^ta Aiovrog (i. e. Pope
Sia^oxoig Kai 'Oj koi SiicaZiiLeo, then Bishop of Rome) tuvtu i^tcpiioinjrrs. Hard. i. 1477, ii. 305.
See my sketch
of tlie unfolding of the Roman Popes' pretensions to Christ's Vicariate on earth, as
Peter's successors and representatives, at the beginning of Part iv. Ch. v. § 1
also
in Ch. vi ray notice of the responsibility of the Western clergy to the Roman Pope,
:

!

•'

;

.

.

:

—

;

as doing all

coram Petro.

see Gieseler, ii. 15
e. g. the Pope's Letter to King Pepin,
written on the Lombards' invasion, about 750 A.D., in Peter's name; "Ego Petrus
"
qui
vos
adoptivos
Apostolus,
habeonlios, &c.
and to Charlemagne in 770 " Beatus
Pet r Its, princeps Apostolorum,
per uostram infelicitatem obtestatur."
5 Tov ayiov YitTpoVi bv ai iraaai ^aaiXtiai Ttjg ovaeug
Oeuv tTTiyttov txovcri.
*

For Western examples

:

:

Hard.

iv.

vol..

12.
II.

21

;
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So in the anti-Nestorian Council of Ephesus, in
support of its Mariolatrous tendencies.^ So in Gregory's
Letter to the Isaurian, in defence of image-worship. So yet
again, somewhat later, in the 2nd Council of Nice, held A.D.
787 to decide the grand question of the lawfulness of
image-worship, against which the Paulikians had raised so
strong a remonstrance, the authority of Peter s voice, as
spoken from Rome, was appealed to by the Council in
" It is with us that Rome, the illusfavour of its decree
trious seat of Peter, Prince of the apostles, sympathises and
Thus I conclude, and with scarce a doubt as to
acts."^
the correctness of my conclusion, that it was Peter reigning
and speaking at Rome that the Paulikians meant as aposand that their asserted retate from the faith in Christ
of truth.

;

—

:

was a mere inference from their
enemies' strange mistake on this head.
With which view
agrees their designation of the Greeks of the established
image-worshipping Church as Romans, themselves, the
Paulikians, as Christians:'^ also the fact that in the West
the charge of rejecting Peter's Epistles was never, I believe,

jection of Peter's Epistles

made

asrainst the Paulikian dissidents
but the charo;e of
disregarding the see of Peter, as apostate from the Chris;

tian faith, was.*
is it to be inferred respecting the dualistic princharged on them, that they held it, though not in a
Manichean, yet in some unscriptural and heretical point of
view ?
The more I have considered the charge the stronger
is my persuasion that such was not the case
and that the
Paulikian peculiarity of doctrine on this head had relation,
not to the original creation, but to the present constitution
of, and present ruling authoritg in, the world
and this in a

2ndly,

ciple

—

-.

:

sense altogether Scriptural, not unscriptural.

For the word
1

-

Ti]q

c(.f>-)(ai,

let it

be remembered,

is

used in the

See my notice of the spirit of this Council, p. 332 infr;\.
Tic yap I'/xiv 'P(u/i»j, o tov KV()v<patov Utrpov lifyaXtiivvftot; 9utKoc, f t' aOtTijrrn
TOV XpiUTov (jiTTTifQ tiKoi'oq, cnn'tTTvivutv, H/ji)', tn-i Ty TavTti^ re^{7, avfnrovti

Such wiis tlu; Ciitholics' triiini])li;iiit appeal to tiio icouo(;hi-sts, in the
Kai <yvvi]SiTat.
Hibl. I'litr. i. 731.
(Ed. 1()24.)
Xp>;<Tf(C of the 2nd Nicenc Cotincil
^ ]'. S. 12.
As Christiam is u reliyiuiiH dcsignative, so Romans must also bo here
;

used in a religious sense.
*

So the

Colojjiie Paulikians.

Sec

p.

288

suj)ra.

Compare Bcrengcr's

views, p. 281.
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sense of governments, or governing principles or poivers^
quite as much as in that of originating or creative princi-

and that it was in the former that the PauHkians
meant it, in their recorded differences with the
Greek Cathohcs, appears probable even from the form and
wording of the charge itself. Thus, though Petrus and

ples

:

chiefly

Photius speak of it as a Paulikian doctrine, that the Evil
One is the maker or demiurge of this world, yet, 1st, of the
details of any such original cosmogony, (details such as
occupy a prominent place in the various Manichaean or

Gnostic systems,) we shall fi.nd in the hostile sketches of
Pauhkianism, if 1 mistake not, precisely nothing.
2.
Wherever the alleged Paulikian notion of the Evil God's
having made the world is spoken of, it is almost uniformly
stated in association with their idea of the Evil One being
the ruling authority in this world.

3.

And

this too, very

generally, with an application distinctly restricted to the

present age, or ivorld ; in contrast with the world or age to
come, in which, they said, the good God was to have the
^PX^ as if a question rather of time than place!^ Hence,
I conceive, the Paulikians can only have called the Evil

—

;

God

the

of the world in the sense of his having

TToiriTrig

been the originator of
the

e^ou(rioL(rrrig

over

its
it

present evil constitution, and being

during

its

present subjection to

And,
the Pauhkians assumes, to my own mind, the form of nothing
more nor less than the dualistic system of inspired Scripture.

so understood, the whole duahstic system of

vanity.

Eor, let

me

ask, has not Scripture its

tem of two ap^ai

?

To whom,

as

its

own

dualistic sys-

originator, does Scrip-

ture ascribe the present evil in the world, both natural
"^
and moral? Is not this one of " the works of the Devil?
*
Let me illustrate from Polybius, lib. vi. c. 47, wlieii speakina^ of the Roman
constitution and government, in comparison with others. Eyio yap ci^iai Svo
iivai TzaariQ iroXirtiaQ, ci' wv aiptrag r) (pinKTai; avfiliaivH yiyi'taQai Ta^ rt Svva-

apx^S

avTwv

r)
Kai rac (TVOTaTdc' avrai S' I'laiv t
(cat v o jj, o i.
HeiQ
2 .So Petrus, p. 12;
AXXov &tov Xiytwatv fivai rov row Koafiov tzoititt]!', (p. 11,
iroiT]Tt]v re Kai e^ov it i a a r t] v,) kui trepov Gfov, bv Kai Unrtpa tirovpaviov \tiv rf^j fxtWovTi aiiom.
yovai, jXTj iy^ovTa Sc ( ^o v a i a v tv TtiiSs tu> Koa^no^
And Photius ^aaiv trepov fjiv tivai Gfoi', toi> tirovpaviov Tranpa, 6v kcii ti]i; Tovh
uvtijj
rov navTog eK on a tag vntpopit^^ovai, rov ftiWoi'Tog fioi'ov to
fyy^iipiCoi'Tiq' trepov St rov Srjixiovpyov rov ko<tjiov, m Kai ro ic ji p o c rov irapovroQ
Compare too his R. ii. 181, 196, 210, iii. 63, 85, &c. In
aiivi'OQ x^P^Zovrai. i. 17-

aW

:

Kparog

one of which places (ii. 210) he says that the Paulikian system ro Koarog rrjg rov Bfou
* 1 John iii. 8.
^acTtXtiar iig apxac avriKiifitvag a\iZt'-

21*
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Mediately or immediately we must regard him, according to
Scnpture, as the agent through whom this mundane cre-

was made subject to vanity, and to the bondage of
for it was he who tempted man
and so
Again,
brought death into the world, and all our woes.
ation

corruption

^

;

:

—

respecting his riding in this present world, as usurper,

—

not indeed of God's providential government, but of that
spiritual kingdom which of right appertains to the Lord
Jesus,
we read of his being the Prince, yea the God of
this world ^ of the whole world lying under the Wicked
One ^ and of the men of this world being those whom he

—

;

;

—

^
expreshath blinded, and leadeth captive at his will
since none but the
sions these of fearfully large import
little number of God's real children are depicted as deliverNay, even
ed from out of this kingdom and rule of Satan.
as regards the visible grandeur and glory of empire, which
attracts men's eyes and admiration in this world, Scripture
:

;

it as given into Satan's hands for the present.
read of his declaring to Christ, (and not being contradicted in the assertion,) after showing Him the kingdoms
of the woi'ld and their glory, " All these things will I give
for that is delivered unto
thee, if thou wilt worship me
me, and to whomsoever 1 will I give it " ^ and, yet again,
in the Apocalypse, of his raising up, and governing in, the
dominant Roman Empire, under its later pseudo-christian,
as before under its earlier Pagan form and giving it his seat,

represents

We

;

:

:

and power, and great authority in opposition to the kingdom and servants, the so far deprest kingdom and servants,
of Christ Jesus. ^
So as to the present age and world.
But it holds out another and better world to come, (the anov
iKzTO^oiv, or Hoa-fjLog o jasXXojv,) to the hopes and prayers of
Christians, as that in which all is to be changed when the
Evil One's dominion and kingdom shall for ever pass
;

—

:

Some Commentators explain this of God;
Sia Tov vTTOTa^avra. Rom. viii. 20.
anma of Adam ; so Wliitby stmic of Sat ti/i ; so Hammond. In any
case the ultimate causal a^cnt of the thing is undoiihtodly f/ic Devil.
2 John xiv. 30, 2 Cor. iv. 4,
With reference to whicli latter passage see Suicer
^

so

Macknight

on

:

:

^

rttojv.

1

John

v. 19.

Compare in the Ep. of the Pseudo-Baniabas the
2 Tim. ii. 26.
statement following " Seeing that the days are exceeding evil, and the adversary
» Matt. iv. 9, Luke iv. 6.
has tlie power of this present world." ch. 2.
* C/irixt's witnesses were to propliesy in sackcloth ; while the Dragon gave to the
ten-horned beast, the Antichrist, great authority. Apoc. .\iii. 2, &c.
*

2 Cor.

iv.

4,

:

—
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away and, in fulfilment of the never-ceasing prayer of the
Church/ the kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of our God and of his Christ.^
Such are the views held out to us by Holy Scripture
respecting the Evil Principle and the Good the present
supremacy of the one, and the future of the other. Nor,
;

;

I

feel

any other unscriptural, or really
be proved against the Pauli-

persuaded, can

heretical views

on

this point,

kian sectaries, on consistent evidence, even out of the hostile
Thus, is it asserted that the Paulikians' tAvo app^a/, meaning Gods, the good and the evil, in
contradiction to the Scriptural view of the two oL^yan, were
each alike eternal and self-existent^ we have a direct negative to the assertion in the Paulikian woman's recorded
statement about the heavenly God, as " the only living and
immortal God." * Is it asserted that at least matter was
believed by them to be eternal,^ this seems inconsistent
with the belief held by them, as just stated, about the only
living and immortal God and, if I mistake not, the charge
to be found neither in Petrus Siculus nor Photius.®
Is it asserted against them, that whensoever and liowsoever
originating, the evil God was supposed by the Paulikians
to have had part in man's first creation, and to have made
his hodjj, the source of all evil in him, while the good God
made the soul, the source of all good, the charge, if exprest
or implied by Photius in one or two places,' is by halfhistorians themselves.

—

—

;

—

implication contradicted in others

more

;

especially (not to

urge other anti-Manichgean indications, which will be noticed in my Appendix) by his implied admission that they
believed in the hodi/s resurrection}

by Petrus and Photius

—

Is

it

asserted again,

one place, that the Paulikians held so unscriptural a dualism, as to believe that both
the Good God and the Evil One were each confined exso as

in

May thy kingdom come " Matt. vi. 10.
"After this manner pray ye
The usual Manichfean doctrine.
Apoc. xi. 15.
* See p. 259 supra.
Photius (i. 105) reports the woman's words as Tov fxovov
^ So Dr. Gieseler in the Stud, und Krit
Ziovra Kai aOavarov Qtov.
6 See Photius' argument, i. 147, et seq.
' So Phot. ii. 142.
Again the iiXr], or matter of Christ's human body, is spoken
A
of by Photius, B. iii. p. 31, as in the Paulikian belief furnished by the evil God.
self-confuting passage that I shall have again to refer to under my 3rd head.
8 In various passages Photius argues with the Paulikians from the fact of a future
So iii. 10 12, 77, 78; &c.
resurrection, as if not denied by them.
1

2

!

;

.

.

•*

—
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so that the heavenly Tather

in this

world, as the Demiurge, or

Evil God, in heaven,^ the direct contradiction to this is
supplied us in the narrations of these selfsame historians.

For

ap])ears

it

Good God
saving of

from them that the Paulikians believed the

to have his earnest desires directed towards the

all

men from

their otherwise lost estate

for tins, in their opinion, he

^
:

that

them teachers Hke
world as the God of Pro-

had

sent

Constantine, so acting in this
vidence ; ^ for this acted as the p^opr^yoj of actions (good
actions evidently) in men ^ and also by his Sjmit ener
;

gized in the hearts of the faithful, as the source of light,
So does every charge break down, which
life, and peace.^
would make the Paulikian dualism different from the

—

In fact in Gegnsesius' time it seems to have
Scriptural.
been a charge unheard of against the sect.
But why then such disagreement with them in this matnor disagreement
ter on the part of the Greek Catholics
only, but bitterness and enmity against them for their docIt was the Paulikian application of the doctrine, I
trine?
doubt not, that caused both the one and the other. For
the C7mrc/i-question here, as on other points that will soon
;

became quite a barrier of separation between the two parties. As members of Christ's orthodox
visible Church the Greek Catholics considered that they
were altogether emancipated from the kingdom of Satan,
and in very deed participants of the life and salvation in
As members, bigotted members, of an
Christ's kingdom.^

come

before us,

So Dr. Gioselcr, as from Photius but without noting the exact passage. Phoprimary statement, i. 17, is rather less strong and full: iv (so. the heavenly
Father) tiiq rovct tov navroQ t^ovaiac inrtpnpiZovai.
^ So Pet. Sic. p. 33.
* So the Paulikian woman.
See p. "257 supra.
* So Photius ii. 151, of some Paulikians: tuv ayaOov Qtov
x°','^7*^^ tivai roif
1

;

tius'

avOpioiroii^ Trpa^tojv.

*'" The God of peace be with you!" So (see p. 263) ends one of Sergius' Letters.
In the histories of Paul's two
simple sentence which speaks much on this point.
son.s, and of Zaeharias and Joseph, disputes arose as to who had received the Spirit.

—

A

So P. S. 38, of the two latter; Oanpov iavrov xl/ijifx'^oiifvov Trjv xaiuv (i\r)(ptvai
TOV UvtvfxaToz' and Photius i. 85, 8G also, of (Jegn;esius and Theodore, disputin" about rriv tov rroTpoQ avwOiv a7rKTTa\fiivr]t> \apiv, P. S. 36, Phot. i. 76. Dr.
Gieselcr, with reference to these cases among others, says that the doctrine of the
;

Holy Spirit was much developed in the Paulikian system.
* Compare Piliehdorf, Chs. 14, 15, arguing against the Waldenses on the same
point; and Reiner against the Patcrini, (in reference to 2 Cor. iv. 4,) B. P. M. xxv.
281, 272.

,
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idolatrous apostate Church, the PauUkians regarded

and

spoke of them as on the road to perdition ;^ and, like the
Jews of old that denied Christ, as children of their father
the Devil. ^
Listen to Petrus Siculus' own account of the
professing Church and Christendom.
He says that by
Christ's death and resurrection the Devil's head was so
bruised, and power overthrown, that he could no longer
act out his flagitious purposes against man openly as before
but only secretly circumvent and seduce the minds of a
certain few, (i. e. heretics evidently,) speaking lies in hypocrisy, and having consciences seared as with a hot iron }
while the whole Church of Christians is strengthened so as

—

;

that the gates of hell

may

not prevail against

knowledge of God covers the whole earth

it

;

the true

the
heavenly spirits has made its inhabitation on earth,
and men invoking God vie in virtue with angels.^ The
earth he speaks of must of course be limited to Christendom. But on it he evidently supposes Isaiah's prophecies
as a flood

;

vii-tue of

of the latter day to be already falflUed, or fulfilling.^ What
then when it was urged against them that in the world, or
age then existing, the Evil One was dominant, not the Hea-

dominant in the so-called Church Catholic
Church apostate ? What, when the children of the Jcingdom, that would at the last be cast out, were
by the Paulikian woman, and others of the sect, declared
to mean the members, and very specially the priestly members, of the then professing Church
even as those to
whom Christ's heavenly kingdom had been indeed offered,
and by them professedly accepted at baptism, but whom
Christ would reject at the last, as having never really bevenh/ One

itself,

;

yea,

as in fact a

:

^ John viii. 44.
3 p_ g_
So Sergius, p. 260 supra.
p 9_
So p. 8 Btoyvijiaia Ct aXifirfQ iraaav ti]v yrfv oiaTrtp liSwp iroXv KaTtKa\v\pei
Ei'TtvOtf ri riov ovpaviwr tm yi]Q apiTtf TroXirtviTai, icai toiq ayytXoig raiQ aptraig
6toK\vroviJi.tvoi avi'a^iWtuvTai o'l avOpwTroi.
Mr. Arnold in the Brit. Maj^. for
Scptomber 1847, admitting that this is hyperbolical, expresses an opinion that Petrus
would readily have allowed it to be so and confest that in reality few acted up to
their Christian privileges.
But I must beg to think him mistaken. For Petrus distinctly restricts Satan's power to heretics outside the Church's pale
and defines the
persons cast out at the last judgment to be, not the mere professing and insincere
members of the Church Catholic but only such as used magical arts, &c., and heretics.
See my reply to Mr. A. on this point in the Brit. Mag. for October, 1847,
*

*

;

;

:

;

p. 426.
*

266.

Compare what

I have said of the origin of such views in

my

Vol.

i.

pp. 256, 267,

::
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longed to it ?
It is easy to see that this would be doctrine
as abominable and strange to the Greeks of the age of
Petrus Siculus, as to the Western Romans afterwards insomuch indeed as readily to provoke against the preachers
Even now, when carried out in
of it the charge of heresy.
clear and personal application, the preacher who urges it is
But was it not
not seldom deemed severe, and a bigot.
that which they at least must have urged, who had to sustain the part of Christ's witnesses, according to the Apocawhen the heathen, under the name of
lyptic prophecy
Christians, had come into Christ's temple
and saying,
" The temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord are we,'"^
^

;

:

;

occupied, and defiled

The length

it ?

which

have discussed this charge as
me no time to
Let me simply obspeak of the Paulikians of the West.
serve that it was only against those of Turin and Orleans
that any charge at all of this nature was made
and in
either case with internal evidence of the falsehood of the
charge.'^
At Arras, Cologne, Lombers, Oxford, we hear
nothing of it.
at

I

the Eastern Paulikians, leaves

affecting

;

3.

Next,

is

there reason to suppose that the imputed

them of denying Christ's
from the Virgin Mary ? To

error really attached to
carnation, and

—

true in-

see the
nature as well as origin of this charge, it will, as before, be
The
instructive to look to the examination of Gegnaesius.*
question was then put simply to him, " Why dost thou not
hirth

and adore the Virgin Mother of God?"^ Here
was the germ of the future accusation and which in the
time of Petrus Siculus and Photius had been expanded
into that which has been already set before the reader
viz. " They reject with hatred the Mother of God, always
honour her with no place among the blessed
a Virgin
and speak not of Christ as born of her, but as having
Surely
brought down a body with him from heaven."
worshi])

;

:

**

*

See

mv

abstract of the conversation in p. 258 supri.
^ See my notice of these cases in the Appendix.

* Jor. Tii. 4.
*
*
'

See tho Tubular View.
Aia Ti ov Tf/'}}/ Kat vpofKwtiq rrjv aytav OtoroKov. V. S. 37, Phot.
Compare, as bufore, the Tabular View.
P. S. 12, Pilot, i. 20, 21.

i.

79.
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and the wording of the charge, might
show the iniprobabihty of its truth and to make
us suspect that the jealousy of the accusers was riot for
Christ, but for the Virgin Marij ; and that the charge of
disbeheving Christ's incarnation was affixed as a mere rider
and corollary to that of dishonouring the Virgin Mother

both the

late date,

suffice to

—Nor

:

the charge indeed, even as given, conLet that remarkable clause be observed
by the reader, which follows immediately on what I have
a statement again elsewhere
just quoted from Petrus,
made by him, and also found in Photius " and that after
the parturition of Christ she had other sons by Joseph."^
Can we well believe persons to have so used the word parturition, if believing that it was no real birth from the Virgin
or to have said other sons, when believing Christ not
But we have yet oth^r and
to have been her son at all ?
In his 3rd
equally decisive proof at hand, in refutation.
Book against the Paulikians, Photius himself as good as
admits the falsehood of the charge against the main body of
For he there thus speaks " There is a porthe Sectaries.
of God.

is

sistent in itself.

—

;

;

—

:

tion of the apostatizers,

and that not a small one, that madly

argue against the incarnate manifestation of the Word:"^
thus distinctly implying that even he could only say this
I beg the
against a certain fraction of the Pauhkians.
reader's particular attention to this last disproof: both as
as having been strangely overlooked
being so decisive
and as powerfully bearing, not on this point
hitherto
;

;

—

We must be now inon the whole controversy.
deed strangely prejudiced, I think, not to allow that the
charge was, as the Paulikians ever contended it was, altogether unfounded.
only, but

1
Tt)v Travvfivtjrov km atinapQtvov OeoTOKOv firi^t Kav (v diiXy rwv ayaBtov av6pwTro)p TaTTtiv a-Kix^'^Q aTrapiQ/xJjertf firj^i i% avrr^g yivv7}9ri%>ai tov Ki'piov,
ovpavoGev tu cuofia KartviyKUV koi on, fiira tov tov Kvpiov tokov, icai aWovg,
BXac<pa(7ii', inovi; tytvvrfntv tK rov lui<j7](l>. So P. S. p. 12, and 7. Also Photius i. 21
tpTifiovvTtQ 5e rjji' vrnpaytav dtrnroivav r'ifiiv Biotokov, a fir]Tt jpa<Py f^V"^ UKoy
iSefiiTov napadovvai, ov nsippiKam oi TpiQ ovk mra^ airoXiuXtvai SiKaioi, Xeyoi'Ttg
.... Kai TavT-qv ttji' aajriXov Kai KaSapav TrapBtvov, fdira tov Sajrijpio?/ tokov,
A belief derived, no doubt, from our
tTipovg vwvg ek tov Iwrrjip TraidoTroirjaai.

aW

:

Lord's brethren being spoken of in the Gospels.
- E(TTi yap, tort, Tig ttjq airoaTaaiag TaVTtfQ ovk oXiyrj fioipa Kai Tavrtjv tijv
XvTtrav Kara ttjc tvcrapKov tov Aoyov Trapovffiag irpotpfpovfya' i. e. the Xvana-i or
nrid theory, of Christ's having appeared kutu <j\i]iiarianov Kai iinoKpiaiv, not tv
B. iii. pp. 19, 20.
aXifitiq. Kui vrrapkn.

XI. 2

APoc.

Ji30

—
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To myself

it seems always the more clear, the more I
on the subject, that the real pomt of dispute and
diflFerence between the Pauhkian sectaries, and their accusers of the Greek Church, was not so much this, but the
identity, or exact similarity, of Christ's human nature with
that of his Virgin Mother.
On which point it sui-ely
needs but little reflection to sec the difficulties which he
must plunge into who would be wise above what is written.^

reflect

—

We

know

that Christ's

human

nature was subject to

know
flesh

was in one respect unlike to
was made in the likeness only of sinful
and whereas "the first man was of the earth

also that

without

sin.

:"'^

"

it

;

He

the second

earthy,"

human

feel-

But we
ours
it was

own.

ings, wants, sufferings, sympathies, like our

man

[even in regard of his sinless

nature] was "the Lord from heaven."^

Now

the perpetual tendency of the Church, from the

third century downwards, to aggrandize the Virgin Mary,

—

a tendency w^hich, notwithstanding Epiphanius' tempo-

rary o])position to

it,"*

regarding her as one
E.

'

stoj)ped

whom

little

short of her deification,

prophecy

^

had delighted

in its

See the revolting speculations of Ildephonzo, Bishop of Toledo from 658
(B. P. M. xii. >568.) He was thus a Western contemporary of Constantine, the
founder of the Paulikian sect.
^ l^om, viii. 3, iv oftoiwiiaTi (rapKoi; auapTiOQ.
1 Cor. XV. 47.
Some manuscripts omit the words, 6 K.vpiog, "The Lord."
g.

to 679.
first
3

See his attack on the Collyridians in the De Hicres.
E. g. besides the well-known and really applicable prophecy in Isaiah, " Behold
a Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son," &c., Petrus Siculus, after a general declaration that the law and all the prophets had from of old foretold and presignified
her glory, particularizes tlie i/ate shut, and preserved for God to open, of Ezekiel xliv.
2; the fount'/in sealed of Cant. iv. 12; and the root of Jesse, i. e. the Virgin, from
Avhicli root Christ the branch was to spring, of Isa. xi. 1.
Similar misapplications of prophecy and profanities, may be seen in Hesychius'
*
*

Homily on

the Virgin Mary, Andreas Cretcnsis in Mariic
and other Greek Fathers of the 7th and 8th Centuries.
betis be correct)* was the Constantinoj)olitan Patriarch
reign, near about the time when Gegn.esius came into
examination, and it is most important, nay essential, in

Nativitatem, St. Germanus,

— As

this

Germanus (if ComLeo the Isaurian's

earlv in

the Patriarchal Court f for
order to a right judgment

* Dupin, vi. 90, prefers to regard these Homilies as written by another Constantinopolitan Patriarch of tlie same name Germanus, and of the xiith century.
But
he does not give any reasons. And, as the heading of the Homilies ascribes them
to a Germanus tv ayioic, among the saints, not to the ayiwraroi; Vtjt^avoQ, and the
Patriarch of the viith century was the only Germanus sainted, I prefer to regard the
Homilies as his.
In any case they give a most correct specimen of the religion in

vogue in

Greek empire, except as the

emperors interfered with it, from
See for the Hth century the above specified 'rreatises of Andrciis and Hesychius, Bishops respectively of Crete and Jerusalem,
as given in the B. P. of 1624 in (Ireek, and in Latin in the B. P. M. Tom. x and sii ;
a.s

tlie

early as the 7th even to

for the later centuries

my

tlie

l-'jfh

ieotioclastie

century.

illustrations Vol.

f But not, I think, exactly then in

otlice.

i.

pp. 486, 48".

See

p.

255 Note

-

supra.
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the exempHfica-

on the whole Paulikian subject, that the reader should be thoroughly aware of the
religion of the then Greek established Church, I have determined to subjoin a specimen of this Patriarch's Mariolatrous religion and faith.*
I find him then, in full sympathy with Petrus Siculus, declaring the Virgin Mary
to be " the most illustrious fulfilment of all prophecy," and that there is no part of
divinely inspired Scripture where we may not find scattered figiu-es and iypes of
her.
Accordingly he proceeds to speak of her as designated under the figures of
" the holy temple, the second tabernacle, the altar, the propitiatory, the golden
censer, the holy of holies, the cherubim of glory, &c. " and then again as being, in
the mystical sense of prophecy, the burning bush seeu by Moses that was not consumed the holy ground that Moses' shoes might not tread upon the stone cut out
without hands, that became a great mountain the temple-gate entered by the Lord
God, and which man might never open the root of Jesse, and rod that was to come
out of its roots the garden enclosed, and fountain sealed the city of God, of which
glorious things wei'e spoken the queen and bride, of the Psalmist and the Song of
Solomon ;t .... in short, one of whom it might be said, in St. Paul's words, that in
her " dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." X Marvellous are the things too
that he tells us of her birth, education, assumption
born of Anna in a manner somewhat supernatural, after long sterility brought at three years old into the temple,
and there in the holy of holies nourished by an angel, till her maturity, on ambrosial
food, and given to drink of the divine nectar § and then at length, instead of subjection to death,
as it could not be that the body which had received God within it
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

:

:

;

—

should experience corruption,
to the fact.

—taken up alive to heaven, the

empty tomb witnessing

II

With aU these feelings and impressions about her, and with the further full belief
moreover of what had long before Germanus' time been received as undoubted truth
in the Greek Church, and was soon after solemnly laid down in the Acts of the second
Nicene Council, viz. that the departed saints, the Virgin Mary most especially, were
not only intercessors and mediators before God in behalf of the suppliants that addressed them, but also the communicators and agents of Divine Providence for their
good,^ it could scarcely be but that Germanus should look to her much more thau
to Christ, as his Saviour.
I here give literally, except that here and there a clause
or two are omitted for the sake of abbreviation, the appeal to the Virgin with which
he concludes one of his panegyrics. And I pray the reader well to mark it, as the
fairest possible specimen of the antichristian character of the religion, that was
taught and enforced by the highest authorities in the Greek Church, at the time of
the Paulikian separation, throusj^hout the seventh and eighth centuries.
" And,
Mistress, Mother oif God
grant to all who celebrate this thy festival,
thy help, shelter, and patronage ever saving them, through thy intercessions, from
all necessity and dangers, from noxious diseases, from all kinds of calamities, and
from the future threatening of thy Son;** and, as the Lord's Mother, do thou
establish them in the palace of delight, where there is light and peace, and the
fullest communication of all that can be desired.
And may the deceitful lips which
speak against thee become dumb.
For thou only. Mother of God, art most high

—

!

;

.

*

.

.

From

the Bib. P. ii. 452. (Paris, 1624.)
t lb. 453, 454.
The above is in the Sei-mon on the Virgin's Nativity.
I lb. 452.
\ This is in the sermon on the Virgin Mary's presentation, at three years old, in
Of the latter singular clause it may be well to give
the temple. lb. pp. 445—450.
the original, p. 448.
Efxuvtv Si avrrj Xonrov tit; ra twv ayuov tvSorepa ayia, a/xPpoiTi({j

Tpoip7j di

ayytXov

rpKpofitvi],

icai

tov dtiov vtKTapog

iroTtZo[iivi],

Sivripai; H(9t]\iKiwrrt(og.
From the
lb. 463.

fJitxpi

Sermon on the Virgin's Kot/i»jtTic, occuppng pp. 459—463.
So in the Xpr)tTii<; mpi tojv (nirrwv hkovwv, approved in the 2nd Nicene Council.
Tujv ayiwv rac TruaTjitiaQ e^airovfiev ^locri yap tv Bi<i), (cat tvepyoveyiv ev avTtij, Kai
ToiQ TrpocTTptxovcn, (Cat Stoiitvoig, eTriKovptiv Kai jioriGtiv ry tvovay avTotg irapa
Qiov Suvanu Kai ;^aptrt dwavrai.
B. P. i. 730.
* * Mark here the view of Christ, as compared with the Virgin Mary
Christ the
Mary the mother of grace and mercy.
awful severe judge
II

11

:

;

—
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Siculus and Photius themselves)

^

—

prayer

ought to be addressed,
1 say this tendency to aggrandize
her led to new views, or at least new statements, respecttlie great doctrine of the incarnation.
The Nestorian
controversy revealed this in the broad day-light.
The
Christian world, as it was called, was agitated to its centre
with indignation against him, who, preferring a more

ing

to the phraseology and definitions
man, would call her the Mother of Christ, and not the
Mother of God!" It was not zeal for Christ, or for the

scriptural phraseology

^

of

right representation of that union in Christ's nature of

and man, which was

God

essential to his fulfilling the great

them in the conhas been justly said,* zeal for the Vir-

character of man's Savio\n% that stirred
troversy

but, as

;

it

bride of the Divinity, we bless in faith, we honour
and thee,
over all the earth
with longing after thee, and worsliip \\'ith fear, ever magnifying and calling thee
my Mistress thou that art alone the conductress of my soid,
blessed .... And,
sent forth from God, the divine dew to my inward parchings, .... the most brilliant
lamp to my dark soul, the director of my course, the strength of my weakness, the
;

!

clothing of my nakedness, the riches of my poverty, the cure of my wounds (otherwise) incurable, .... the alleviation of my pains, the loosening of my bonds, the hope
hear thou my prayers, compassionate my groanings, receive my
of my salvation,
And, fulfilling the craving desire of my soul, unite me to my sister
lamentations
and fellow-servant, in the land of the meek, the tabernacles of the just, the choir of
Patroness of all, and joy of all, to
And count me worthy, I pray thee,
the saints.
have part with her in the inexpressible joy of the God and King that was born of
unceasing, and the kingdom that
bride-chamber,
in
delights
thee, in his incorruptible
Mistress
my refuge, my life, my
knows no evening, and will never end. Even so,
"
strength
succour,

—

!

.

.

.

!

my

armour,

my

boast,

my

!

Such was the real character of the Mariolatrous religion tlien professed by the
highest of the dignitaries of the Greek Church, and generally enforced.
My critic,
the Rev. T. K. Ai-nold, has strongly protested against my designation of the Greek
Let the reader now judge whether, or not,
Catholic Church as at this time apostate.
supposing apostasy to consist in setting Christ aside, in all his saving
it was apostate
and whether, or not, it was such as absolutely to require that an enlightened
offices
Christian should secede from, and witness against it.
'
Wishing the eternal remembrance of the emperor Basil and his sons, Petnis Sieuto thus writes; i>v avnTiKt)(;ToQ .i} ixvrifirt htaf^vKaxOiiy tvxaiQ kui irptalStiaiQ
P. S. 2.
In the same
rijc vTTtpayinf; I'lfiajv Oiotokov (Crti ainrapOti'ov ^iapiag.
spirit Photius supplicates her, as his refuge and propitiation, to present her adorers
tov
Aoyov,
to
taint
of
sin.
AXXa
oj
irapQtvt
kqi
ffxov Waafrom
all
av,
ni]Tfp
free
Tr]ptov (Cat TtpofKpvyiov, tov aov inov Kat. Bioi' iijxwv SiaTrpiafStvofitvi) kui fiai'rtvovfja, TOVQ (Toug vnPifraQ navToz piirov eat TTaPTog airoafii)i,afiivovq nuXvcrnaros,
Ttiv ovpaviov vvf.ift))voQ aKiovQ araSiiKov. On the Nativity of the Virgin Mary, Bib.

—

;

:

.

P. Vol.

iv. col. 1()03. (Paris,

.

.

—

1648.)

was the Mother of Jfsus.
XpiffTOTOKOQ, not HlOTOKOg.
* " The opinion which Nestorius undertook to protect was at variance with the
popular entliusiasni, that had already set in the o])i)osite dirittion and it was ea.sily
urged on, and roused into a tempest, when an insult was represented to have been
Waddington, i. 348. lie adds ia
offered to the dignity and h(diness of the Virgin."
" It seems prttbahle tliat if Nestorius liad abstained from all mcntiim of the
a note
imprudence
of
interfering
with the title of a being
avoided
the
Virgin l\Iary, or merely
2

The proper

Scri])ture pliraseology

'

;

:

—

——
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The title of Mother of God was one that seemed
more of the divine to her, than that which styled
And Nestorius, for preferher simply Mother of Christ.
ring the latter, was inveighed against, first as an enemy to
the Virgin,^ and ultimately as a Manichean?
Nor did it
end here. About the time of the founding of Paulikianism
by Constantine, the sinlessness of Christ's human soul and
nature had begun to be reflected back on that of his Virgin Mother.
If his human nature were free from sin, how
so unless that of the Virgin, from whom alone he derived it,
was sinless also? Such was the bearing, as we have seen,
of the views of the Patriarch Germanus ;^ such of those of
Andreas of Crete * and of Paschase Radbert's, about the
year 870, most exphcitly ^ a view and doctrine which
ceased not its working in Christendom], until the authoritative
recognition by one Papal decree, in the 15th century, consummated by another quite lately in the 19th, of the freegin Mary.

to ascribe

—

;

:

dom

of the Virgin

All which being so,
if real

Mary from all taint of original sin.^
how could it be but that the Paulikians,

witnesses for Christ, should bear their protest against
Their alleged quotation of such texts

the rising error?
who was

already becoming the object of superstition, the controversy would not have

taken place at all."
In Mosehi Pratum Spirituale, ch. 46,
'

we

find, Eyvu>i/

avrov

—

(i.

e.

Nestorius)

Tov TTjQ SfOTTOivag r'ij.i(Tef)f]Q ayiag Oiotokov tov txQpov. Compare the K.
C. Archbishop M'Hale's charge against the Anglican Chm-ch, when denouncing the
" It is a Church that robs
Protestant school of the Rev. Mr. Moore, Aug. 23, 1849
God of his glory a Church that despises God's Virgin Mother, and deprives her of
ilow can they honoiu- the Son, when they despise the Mother.'"
her honour,
tivai

:

:

Evening Mail.
- In the Catalogus Haereticornm, subjoined to Reiner's Treatise in the original MS.,
but of which it seems doubtful whether he is the author, and given after Reiner in
" Dicere Christum non doluisse in pasthe B. P. M. XXV. 277, the following occurs
sione est dicere quod Christus non fuerit homo, nisi phantasma ; et hiec hseresis Nes"Est error Manicha-i at Nestorii., quidicunt Christum
torii et Eutychis :" and again
3 See
non fuisse vcre passum."
pp. 330, 331 supra.
" Ag* Lot the following example from Andreas' Sermons on tlie V. M. suffice.
nam te immacidatam, quae sola de tuo utero lanam Christo, humanam nimirum sab:

;

Cave dates Andreas as flourishing from 63-5
stantiam, contulisti." B. P. M. x. 686.
to 680 A. D.
5 In his De Virginitate Marine this writer thus argues
" Si caro ejus (Mariaj) de
massit primie praevaricationis venit, quomodo Christus Verbum caro sine peccato fuit,
"
And elsewhere " Maria Virgo non sic est
qui de carne peccati carnem assumpsit ?
Sed de Anna sterili et patre jam sene, extra
nata sicut solent pueri vel puelhc nasci.
consuetudinem mulierum, post refrigescentcm calorem,
et omnem amorum libidinis
discessum, mundo corde et corpore ab omni poUutione carnali orta est."
In Nativ.
MariiP, B. P. M. xii. 566, 590.
Given as Ildefonzo's in the B. P. M. On the real
^ See p. 25 supra.
author see p. 330 Note ^ supra.
:

—
:

.

.
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the Lord from heaven,"

is

is

them

explainable on the hypothesis of their urging

surely

to show,

not merely the miraculous nature of the conception, but
also (as already hinted) that Scripture did not represent
Christ's sinless human soul and nature as altogether from
the Virgin,^ so as to be of one and the same character with
An argument this however, Avhich, reducmg the
hers.^

Virgin as

it

did to her

own

real level of

children of Adam, might be deemed,

and

one of the fallen
was deemed,

in fact

than blasphemy.^

little less

Ere concluding

my

disproof the anti-Paulikian charge

of phantastic views about Christ's human nature, 1 must
not omit referring to one particular and most important

branch of the accusation viz. as regards Christ's crucifixion
and death. Now that the Paulikians believed in Christ's
;

—

not phantastic crucifixion and suffering on the cross,
a point that follows of course immediately and necessaBut, besides
rilv from their believing his true incarnation.
real,

is

this, there

occur other and distinct disproofs of the charge.

Thus in one place, speaking of the sun's being darkened
and rocks convulsed at Christ's crucifixion, Photius argues
that,

according to the Paulikian (su})posed) demiurgic dog-

ma, of the present visible world being the Evil God's creation, the world ought rather to have manifested marks of
joy at his suffering such tortures, who had come to overthrow its Maker.* And elsewhere, again, he exclaims against
the abominable absurdity, as well as impiety, of the sectato this, as an erroneous statement about Christ's human
See the attack and defence in the
believe altoj^ether without reason.
British Magazine for Auo:ust and October, 1847, pp. 192 and 428.
- Compare
" Christus ruibilem carnis subAugustin De Gen. ad Lit. x. S.l
stantiam dc came Virginis sumpsit; ratio vero conceptionis ejus non a semine virili,
'

Mr. Arnold has objected

nature; but

I

:

—

While what wa.s visible of Christ's liuman nature
sed longe aliter et dianper venit."
came from the Virgin, its ^noral sinksmess was from the heavenly principle overshadowitig from above.
3 It is still so in Popish countries
e. g. the case of Maria Joaehima Alves, condemned in 1847 at Madeira, after that interesting work of conversion there which will be
ever associated with th(> memory of Ilewitson. The real ground of her condemnaThe pretended ground was " for maintaining
tion was her Scriptural Protestantism.
that veneration should not l)e given to images, denying the real existence of Christ
in the sacred Host, and hlaspheniij af/ainxt the most holy I'ir/fiii, the mother of God,"
For this slie w;is condemned to dciith, btit escaped to Trinidad.
:

*

Tic yni) Konnovia,

E\p;ji' ya[)

rrvfinaOna., iror/jpoi) TrXntifiaToc

»;

finWor, onov

Trtfytl^aXXffttitii fin'Cciva

tTti thi

t(

Km

teat

^imroTiKov irnQovQ;

ron' amiiun' CoyjiaTi, XufnrptirirrOai

wfpi<pni't(jrfpov,

lip'

Tov irXaa7t}v avrwv rt\XiKOVTov ttuOoq tjiXnTov

m ror

n,

trat

KOGfioy

Ka<hXitv Traimyfyoi'ura

I'lpiarafiffoi'.

li.

ii.

p. 197-

—
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supposing the flesh and blood, by the shedding and
breaking of which the world was to be redeemed from the
enemy, to have been matter furnished by the enemy himself.^
To the same effect is what we read of their " reviUng
the wooden cross, as an accursed instrument ;" indeed, (so
Photius says,) " as the instrument of punishment used hj
wicked men .'"^ and their adoring what thej/ called the cross,
viz. " Christ, who tvith his arms extended formed it;" an
act equally meaningless, except on the same supposition.
Besides that, after this his crucifixion and death, they are
declared to have regarded Him as their forerunner into the
heavenly Jerusalem ^ an office which, except as one still
of real human nature like our own, He could surely not
have been supposed to sustain.
As to the Western Paulikians the charge on this head
" They
is but feebly made against them, in comparison.
answered righthj respecting the substance of the heavenly
Physician," was the report about the heretics at Oxford.^
And both the Petrobrussians' exprest hatred of the cross,
as the instrument of Christ's torture and cruel death,^
and the Cologne heretics' saying about their life of poverty
and trial being a following of Christ's footsteps,^ statements
alike unmeaning, except on the hypothesis of their believing Christ to have really suffered, and so had a real human
Nor indeed, I conceive,
body, concur to the same effect.
ries, in

;

^

Tov

AW opa ro d)piKrof
aificiTOQ

rrjc

QeojiaxiaQ

fTri

ttXsov koi KaraTTTVffrov.

Ei 6 Qsoq Sia

avTov fXvTpwijaTO Tov Korjfxov (K rrjQ SovXtiag tov ix^pov, to Ss a't/xa
(aWa (ppimov Kcti Tovi; XoytafiovQ, Kai ti]v yXwcraav, roig 9iofia)(oig

(jap^
Kai
Xiytiv a<f)U]p,i TO lavTiDV,) TTwt; dia toiovtov TrXacTfiaToq to ytvoQ i)iiu)v i^pTzaatv ek
Pliotius' aTroffiojirijcnQ but'ore the parenthesis is evidently
Ti)Q SovXtiaq TOV txdpov
" and the body and the blond were in these heretics' opinion
to be supplied thus
He adds: UoXXijg yap av ai.ia xupiTog
the ci'eation of the evil Demiurge." iii. 31.
icai TifirjQ a^iog r)v 6 ix^pog j'/jumv, fi Trapux^v vXrjv avTog di' I'lg av aTraXXaytirjutv
»'/

.

.

;

;

.

.

—

.

TvpavvtSoQ avTov.
KUKovpyuiv opyavor, Kai vtzo apav Ktifitvov. Photius i. 23 and also Cedrenus.
Where mark ttte KUKovpywv opyavov. Mr. Arnold (Brit. Mag. ib. 19-5) cites Gieseler,
But the Greek does
translating it "an instrument /or the execution of malefactors."
Moreover from Constantine's time it had been disused in the
not admit of this.
Roman empire, as an instrument of punishing malefactors. Sozomen i. 8.
* S^ p. 292 supra.
3 Phot. i. 21, P. S. 37.
5 See p. 284 supra
and compare Peter de Clugny's statement respecting these
Petrobrussians : " Cum certum teneatis in morte Christi, quse per crucem acta est,
vitam universorum consistere, dum crucem de medio auferre vultis, vita) omnium inB. P. M. xxii. 1053.
videtis."
Compare Lucas Tudensis' report of a common Albigensian argument, in the form
B. P. M. xxv. 242
A cross being
of a story about the ci'oss, in the xiiith century
met by two travellers, one adored it, because by it Christ saved the world the other
^ See p. 286.
[more reasonably] stoned it, because on it the Jews killed Christ.
Ti]Q
'

;

:

:

;

—

;

—
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the charge be abandoned perforce as against the Eastern
Pauhkians, will any one of their adversaries think it worth
while to urge it against the Western.

if

4.

made

Once more, (for it needs not that I enter on the charge
against them of rejecting the ivorship of the cross, it

being one on the propriety of which all Protestants will
agree with them,^) it remains that we consider whether
the Paulikians were really tainted, as asserted, with heresy
Respecting the one sacrament it was
on the sacraments.
said, " They detest baptism, pretending to value it greatly
who, they say,
whereas, instead of it, they mean Christ
Respecting the other ;
said,
I am the living water.' " ^
" They reject the communion of the body and blood of
Christ:" or, to use Petrus' expression, "They turn away
from the divine and awful participation of the holy mysteries
of the body and blood of our Lord God " ^ and this, as the
formula of Abjuration adds, " feigning to receive it whereas they mean, instead, the words of the doctrine of Christ,
which he spoke when communicating to the Apostles." *
Now that they did not renounce the sacraments appears probable, both from their repeated disclaimers, and from the
recorded fact of their sometimes receiving both the one sacrament and the other, at the hands of certain priests of the
Greek Church. Por I see not for what interested object
they could have so done the priests of the Greek Church
thus made use of being, as Photius states it, themselves
captives in the Paulikians' hands, whether at Argas or Te-

—

:

;

'

:

;

:

phrice.^

So of

their acting in the East.

—Nor was evidence

The following^, from Photius and Codrenus, must not be overlooked. " Yet some
of them in time of severe sickness, or sufferinp^, lay the cross upon themselves but,
break it." (Phot. i. 29, Cedronus ap. Dowlinir, p- 20.) But surely
when recovered,
1

;

.

.

is a mere perversion of their spoakin? of themselves as then lii'oriu;/ the crosx.
(See Matt. xvi. 24.) Photius' idea of its bcin<j valued by them as a bodily charm, seems
The whole tendency of Paulikianism runs counter to any such notion.
really absurd.
* So Photius, P. S., and the Forinulii of Abjuration.
3 P. S. p. 12.
Cited p. 3:57, Xote\
< So too Photius i. 22.
See the Tai)ular View in my Appendix.
* Tovg irat^aQ nvrmv I'nro riov rtjQ (K't:\>]aing TrpffTjSvTtptoi', at\na\w(TiaQ Xoyi/)
TToWaKii; Trap' avroitj KaTiyo^ifrwi', rijj amrjipK/j a^iovai (fiiori(r6t]vni (^HOTin^taTi.
So i. 30. Also that "not a few of them" partook tov rifiiov awftuTog Kat a'l^iarog
\pirTTov TOV Biov I'lfiwi'. Ibid.
But, where
It is said by Photius that they did so in ordrr the b'tter to deceive.
the separation was so decided as it was, the Paulikians livinj^ very much as a distinct
people, it seems to me that it would have been ius useless iis insufficient a method of

this

concealin": their

own

character.
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same effect wanting in the history of the probable
Paiihkian offshoots in Western Europe. Let me remind the
reader of what is recorded by Evervinus about the Cologne
heretics, " that, besides tuater-baptism," they had what they
to the

^
called a " baptizing with the Holy Ghost, and with fire ;"
"
and that they contended that the elect among them might
"
consecrate the body and blood of Christ at their meals :

—

also of the case of the Pettvbrussians ;

apophthegm was

current,

"Nee

among whom

the

propria fides 5me baptismo,"

as well as " nee

—

baptismus sine fide :" ^ and of that too of
the accused at Lombers : where the only questioned or suspected point on baptism was, not as to the propriety of
water-baptism itself, but as to their belief in the efficacy of
pcedo-baptism ; ^ and, on the Lord's Supper, as to the recipients to be benefited, and the persons by whom the consecration was to be performed.^
That there was however some prominently marked and
constant difference respecting the sacraments, between
them and the churches established in Greek and Roman
For it
Christendom, is plain on the face of the records.
is noted in almost every extant account of Paulikian doctrine, from the examination of Gegnaesius down to the
Council at Lombers including the intervening notices of
the Sect by Petrus and Photius, and those of the later
reputed heretics at Orleans, Arras, Vezelai, Cologne, Oxford.
And what was it? Respecting the eucharist it
might seem probable, from Petrus' s own wording of the
charge,^ that one thino; the Paulikians in word and act
objected to, and turned away from, was a partaking of the
oi'dinance in a church which regarded the elements as trana superstitious doctrine this long insinusubstantiated:
;

—

—

—

So too Ermengard, about 1200 A.D. ap. Facts and Doc. p.
See p. 287 supra.
" Some say that the sacrament of tvater-baptism, without their imposition of
hands, does not profit the recipients, whether children or adults, as to their obtaining
1

381

;

eternal salvation."

Compare, on this their rite of imposition of hands, the apostolic- practice described
Acts viii. 17, &c., the IFaldcnsian practice, and the Bnglishrite of Confirmation : also,
on the Paulikians' recognition of the need of the Holy S^nrif's influence, Note 2, p.
- See p. 282.
340 infra.
* p. 295.
3 See p. 295 supra
also, more generally, Ermengard ibid.
^ 'Yqitov to Tr]v 9tiav Kai fpiKrriv twv ayiu>i' nvaTYjpnov tov awiiaTot; /cai a'lfiaroQ
rov Kvpiov Kai Otov rifiuv jutraXjyi^iv a7rorp£)//ai. p. 12. Why Oiiau and <ppiKTr]v,
divine and dreadful, unless the elements were supposed to be traiifiubstaiitiated ? A
change in them, of course, only to be effected by priests of the Catholic Church.
:

VOL.

II.

22

—
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ated/ and now generally received, in the Eastern or Greek
Church, as well as in the Roman though in neither indeed
authoritatively enjoined till some time after
and against
which the Paulikian protest, if begun thus early in the
East, was kept up continuously in the West afterwards,
even to the time of Petrus Valdensis.
So at Orleans, and
at Arras, very expressly ;^ so by Berenger
so afterwards.*
As regards baptism it seems to me evident that what
the Paulikians objected to, and protested against, was the
;

:

f

received doctrine of its efficacy bij itself, ex opere operato, to
the spiritual purification, quickening, and salvation of those
to whom it was administered.
In Gegnaesius' examination,
it, the Greek Patriarch's question on this
head was whether he thought baptism " a purification of
souls, and of the soul's defilements ;" ^ as well as " a laver of.
the remission of sins :" this being evidently that on which
the Paulikian views were supposed heretical. Which statement I regard as nothing less than the key to the whole.

as Photius reports

—

He expresses it elsewhere thus
that
while thinking baptism might be profitable to the body, the
truth in the matter.

;

Paulikians believed that
of the soul/

its

virtue

— So

went no

further, to the

against the Orleanists the
charge is thus framed by one of the chroniclers " They denied the grace of baptism :" ' by another " That there was
purification

;

;

in baptism." ^
At Arras the secthave said, " that there was no sacra-

no washing a?vag of sins
aries are reported to

ment by which [i. e. of itself] men might attain salvation."^
The Petrobrussians were accused of " denying the efficacy
'
In Gregory Nyssen's Catechetical Discourse, as translated in the B. P. M. xix.
" Recti) nunc Dei verbo saiictificatum panem in
215, 216, I observe the followin<?.
Ideo cuuctis credentibus f;rati:t' disponsaDei Verbi corpus credimus immutari
tione so ipsuin impertit per carnem quiT3 ex vino et pane constituitur
et fidelium
corporihus coujungitur, ut ea conjunctione cum ininiortali homo ctiam iniiuortalitatis
particeps fiat."
Citinl, and adopted, by the Greek Monk Eutliyniius Zij^abenus.
^ p_ 279 supra.
2 Seep. 271 and p. 275.
The reader will see this, on referring to the historical extracts at pp. 281, 282,
285, 293, supra.
^ KaGapiTiov rtJv J/D^aiv (cat il^v\tKtt}V ^oXiirTftanov.
i. 81.
;

''

AvmrfXnv

ftrj fiivroiyf Sia^aivnv tijv tov /SaTrrjff/iarof ivfpyetai'
i. 30.
So Jolin of Fleury. See p. 269.
bajjtismo
pronioreri veniani pcccatoruni."
Arofaste's Report in
Me nullam in
Kmlulplius
(Jlaber's;
"Oiiiue Cliristianoruui ()|)us, pietatis
Conii)are
the Cliartulary.
a'stiniatur
prttiuiu
(piod
reniuneratiouis
laborem superjtistitia;,
a'teruae,
et
duntaxat
See p. 271 supra
also Maitlaud's hetter to Mill, pp. 46,
fluum judicahant esse."

^

riji

rrwfiaTi'

«ic </"'X'?C ica9a()(Tiv.
»

''

"

—

;

—

On the same principle justification througli works of merit would naturally
48, 50.
" p. 275, Note*.
be protested against by them, us bupti.snial justilication.

;
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of baptism without faith :"

^
and those at Oxford, (though
allowed to have rightly confessed the nature of the heavenly
Physician,) yet " of denying those remedies wherewith," it
was said, " He deigneth to heal maris moral infirmity : i. e.
the divine sacraments," confided to the Catholic Church.^

And
to

and

so too at Cologne

Thus the

me

be

to

Vezelai.^

inference from

fair

this

;

—

all

these statements seems

that, instead of heresy respecting the

sacraments, the Paulikian doctrine and

practice

was

reality rather a protest against the superstitious abuse

the sacraments

mental /orwz
the

work

:

i.

in

of

against that substitution of the sacra-

e.

for the spirit, the

outvmrd

for the imvard,

of the officiating minister for that of God's

and

own

which we long since considered to be allunoted in the Sealing Vision, as the first symptom and

life-giving Spirit,
sively

cause of the instealing ecclesiastical apostasy, at the close
* a principle this by which, as sacra-

of the 4th Century

;

ments could not have

efficacy to save

without a regular

was vested absolutely in the
priest's hands. ^
Perhaps as it was i\\(i first, so it might be
considered as of all other errors the most subtle, in the

priest's consecration, salvation

apostatic system.
as

against

all

Yet, subtle as

it

was, against

it,

as well

the grosser errors of the apostasy already

remarkable line of dissentients were taught
if my inferences be just, to keep up, through
centuries comprehended in our review, a continuous

noted,*' this

and enabled,
the five

testimony.— And what
mark, ere passing from
1

p.

I

would further beg the reader

this subject, is the

282 supra.

«

to

fact that they

pp. 292, 293.

See pp. 287, 291.— To much the same effect is Mariana's statement, in his ac" Sacerdotibus
count of the Albigensian heresies, at the close of the xiith century.
remittcndi peccata potestatem detrahebant et, quod majoribus inauditum erat, neque aquam baptismi ad expianda- peccata vim habere putabant, neque in eucharistUc
Sacramento Christi corpus esse."
B. P. M. xxv. 190.
* See my Vol. i.
pp. 288, &c.
"
5
In sacramentis, tanquam in vasis coelestibus, salutis remedia continentur." So
Hard. vii. 293. And the Catech. of the C. of Trent, ii. 1.9; " Ilia (sacramenta) tanquam remedia, ut scribit S. Ambrosius, atque evangelici Samaritani medicamenta, ad
animarum sanitatem recuperandam vel tuendam; " (19) '' ministrorum officio."
With which compare our own great Hooker's statement. " The grand question beWe disagree
tween us and Rome is about the matter of justifying righteousness.
about the nature and essence of the medicine whereby Christ cureth our disease
about the manner of applying it and about the number and the power of the means
which God requireth in us for the effectual applying thereof to our souls' comfort. .
Disc, on Justification, § 3
5.
This is the mystery of the man of sm."
^ See p. 298 &c., supra.
22 «
3

:

.

.

.

;

.

—

—

!
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did not merely protest against the nnscriptural and false
mode of justification and life, but declared the true also.

was

It

for substituting their priesthood in the place of " the

life-giving

and iinmortal Lord," that the Paulikian woman

It was the Holy
inveighed against the Greek Catholics.^
they
recognised
as
the one grand
that
influence
Spirit's

It Avas Christ,
qualification for the Christian ministry.'^
" the living water," that they looked to for true baptism.

At Arras the

heretics,

speaking of the sacraments as that

which of themselves could not i)urify, are stated to have also
^
set forth, in the way of contrast, "« certain justification^

whereby men might be cleansed and
brussians,

when

purified.

The

Petro-

protesting against the saving efficacy of

baptism without faith, implied its saving eificacy with faith.
The Cologne declaration, " that fastings and penances are
not necessary as undertaken for sin," was followed by
another statement, " because that at what time soever the
sinner repents of his sins they are

From

all

which,

it

seems

to

all forgiven him."^
me, we are warranted in con-

cluding that the cardinal truth of justification from sin
by Christ's free grace through faith, (though not indeed in
the strict forensic view of the phrase,) and with life and
salvation imparted

by

Him

as its

accompaniment, was from

the beginning, and throughout, the doctrine of the Pauliin opposition to the doctrine, embraced and taught
kians
;

in apostate Christendom, of justification, purification, and life,
through the opus operatum of the priest-made sacraments.
tyearaXcu/zaf tov ^ojvra Kai aQavarov Kiipiov. p. 259 supra.
its contrast, compare the passage in Apoc. vii, " having the
See Vol. i. p. 275 283.
Bcal of the liviiiff or lifv-giviiig God," and its contrast.
- Compare what is said ot' tlie disputes between the two sons of Paul of EpisparLs,
and afterwards between Zacharias and Josc^ph, as to which of the two had been called
by the Holy Spirit to the chief ministerial office in the Paulikian body; Gartpow
iavTOV xpiifi'CofievOv tt]v X'^P'-^ n\)]<l>(i'ai tov Hvivfiarog. P. S. 38.
and also bow, in reference to it,
I have already noticed tliis at p. 32G, Note *
'

ovQ

oifir]

we

Btovc;,

With which Swvra, and

—

:

Gieseler observes in his P^ssay that the doctrines of the Holy Spirit was strikingly
It is when makings this observation, that he iuso
developed in the Paulikian System.
exemi)lities in what seems to nave been a current invocation of blcssinj; on each other,

—

"May the prayer of the Holy Spirit compassionate you!" 'H ivx?] tov ayiov UvtvAn expres.sion drawn, as he observes, from what St. Paul says
fiuToi; i\triirn itftaQ.
though most grossly perverted
of the Spirit's intercession for us, in Ilom. viii. 26
against tlic I'aulikians by Photius; as if tliey meant Sergius by the Holy Spirit
"(iuandam justitiam pricferentes." Sec Note " p. 275, and Note p. 277 supra.
* Sie pp. 288, 289.
:

•*

'

;
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And this leads me to conclude my long argument respecting these Paulikians with an observation which, on
the whole review of the matter, strikes me very forcibly.
It was stated by St. John in his Epistles, as a general characteristic of the heresies

which had up

peared, that they were all in character
" Even now there are many Antichrists."

to that time ap-

anti-christian

The

true

mean-

ing of which word anti-christian denotes, as before shown,
rather that tvhich usurps Chr is f s place, ^ (and this specially
in a professedlij Christian Church or body,-) than that which
is simply against Christ ; though the latter sense must of
course apply to all that is anti-christian in the former. Now
it will only need to look with attention on the grand heresies that are recorded in ecclesiastical history, to see that
this is a characteristic essentially attaching to them all.
Whether it be the Gnostic or the Manichean, the Arian
or the great Greek and Roman apostasy,
in every case
Christ will be found to have been practically set aside by
the heretical system, in respect of his chief offices, and
something substituted in his place.
It was Satan's grand
object.
On the other hand there appears in the record of
the Paulikian asserted heresies, albeit given by enemies, a

—

marked and constant tendency to Christ, not from Christ.
" They denied baptism," is one of the charges made, as
we have seen, " professing to value it but meaning Christ,
of whom it was said, I am the living water." They denied
the eucharist, " feigning to receive it, but meaning Christ's
" They reviled the cross, pretending to honour
doctrine."
it
but meaning thereby Christ crucified, who with his
;

;

arms extended formed

it."

^

Again they called themselves

the hody of Christ,^ implying that he was their chief and
their head : and spoke of Christ as Him whose footsteps

they wished to follow in this world ^
forerunner to the heavenly Jerusalem
;

;

Him who was their
Him who marked

^

^ Such as were the Gnostics.
See my Vol. i. p. 65.
See generally my preceding citations.
* See the 5th Extract from Sergius' Letter, given p. 263 supra
and the account
of the Cologne heretics, p. 287
also Eckbert, quoted in the Facts and Documents,
p. 355, and St. Bernard Serm. Ixvi. 8, in Cant. &c.
* So at Cologne
6 gge p. 335 Note ».
p. 287, «S:c.
1

3

;

;

;

f
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them even now from his mediatorial throne in heaven
and would soon, as their King and Judge, admit them to
Once more, as the great object of their
partake its joys.~
hopes, they looked, as we have before seen, to his introduc^

;

which age the Usurper should
have no more authority but all the power, and all the
authority, be with the Lord Christ.
Was not all this precisely according to the character I
have ascribed to them, of Chrisfs Witnesses ?
In the mean while in this world their feelins; must have
The Paulikian ministers
been eminently that of 'pilgrims.
were styled a-wsx^yifnoi, miss ionar ij felloiv-julg rims ; in the
sense of absentees, we may perhaps think, from a heavenly
as well as earthltj home.^ For they were not of the world, if

tion of the age to come: in
;

• So ibid, and by the Paulikian Woman.
So at Orleans.
At p. 265, Note ^, I have just
In Petrus' time the ministers were thus styled.
noticed this appellation
and also passages in the Acts and St. Paul's Epistles in which
In two of them. Acts xix. 29 and
the word, simple or compounded with avp, occurs.
2 Cor. viii. 19, it is used literallij of those who were absentees, while travelling with
the apostle, from earthly homes.*
In 2 Cor. v. 6 we find it used Kpiritually, of absence from tlie Lord ; "When at home in the body, we are absent from the Lord:"
(vcrjuovvrfg iv T<f> awfiaTi, tKSt]iJ.ovfiiv otto rov Kvpiov. In the next verses St. Paul
" We walk by faith, not by sight
and we are willing rather to
dwells on the idea
be absent from the body, add present with the Lord:" iKSrifitiaai airo rov auftaroQ,
Kai tvSrifirjcraL irpog rev Kvpiov.
It must have been in one of these two senses, I conceive, that we must explain the
term.
And perhaps the sense of absentees from earthly homes, commissioned to missionary work, may seem to some in itself the real and whole sense of the appellation.
Hut let it be considered that it was given, not alone to the few specially sent out
from the body as missionaries, so as in 2 Cor. viii. 19 but to the ministers generally.
For it appears from Petrus Siculus' narrative that some of Sergius' avviKSijftoi were
living at home at Tephrice, on his visiting it.
Hence I may perhaps be permitted
to combine with the former the latter sense also
especially as being so suited to
the prominency of the Paulikian views about Christ as their forerunner, and the
heavenly Jerusalem as their home.
Let me suggest that we may perhaps have in this word the true explanation of
the meaning of one of the appellatives by which the Paulikians were known in
Western Jiurope, and on which there has been various conjecturing; I mean Fassagini, or Passagii.
Dr. Maitland, (Facts and Doc. p. 449,) after noticing the unsatisfactoriness of previous ex])lanations, suggests that the name may have arisen from
connexion
of
the
some of their body with the passagia, or critfuidcs; they having
joined the returning pilgrims and soldiers.
IJut, in this sense it would suit the Crusaders, not them
and moreover we have no authoritij for it.
Again Dr. GiUy,
in his Waldens. Researches, p. 61, explains the word as inhabitants of the passes.
Rut the term attached to them when they were not so located. On the other hand
the explanation of the term as meaning ^%/'!'»j.s, in both the spiritual and missionary
sense of the word, would be but the translation of their recognised Greek appellation
1

3

;

;

:

;

;

—

;

iKSrjfioi,

and a

title as distinctive

* So Pope Martin (Hard.

iis

beautiful.

639) speaks of Stephen, Bishop of Dora, a town in
Palestine, who had come to Rome (ib. 710) a.s deputy from the Patriarch of Jerusalem,
Sophronius (then sufi\'ring from the Saracens), and of his companions come with him,
iii.

as T(xJV avt'lKSiifiiov «iir« ytvo^uvuiv.

t JJumnge,

1

may

observe, gives the

word without any explanation.
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I have rightly judged them, (I mean the really faithful of
the body,) even as Christ was not of the world.
Though
resting for comfort whilst on this earth on the God of peace,

the realization of his presence,

and hope

in his gracious pro-

mises, yet the home they looked for was only in the world

come}

— And

showed

its

tions too generally even unto blood,

we have been

such as

to

thus it was that the world hated them; and
persecuhate, not only by other persecutions,

only, but even

—
— but by blasphemies

inquiring into

some more candid of

;

and which not we
their enemies, have

—

adjudged to be false." Let us however remember that
one result followed which was little foreseen, or intended.
These blasphemies were but an additional badge of their
being really what we suppose them to have been.
The
sacred and unerring word of prophecy declared both
generally that Christ's witnesses would have to prophesy in
sackcloth ; and specifically, as one cause of the sackclothrobing, that the wild-beast from the sea and the abyss
would open his mouth in blasphemies against them ^ it
being their appointed honour, in this as in other respects,
to tread not only in their fellow-disciples',^ but, as they
:

Compare the

apostolic, or missionary profession, of the Cologne sectaries
also the Waldensic pilgrim views, noted infra.
pp. 286, 287, 300, supra
Compare the dying words of the sectaries at Orleans, p. 274.

others
1

—

and

:

;

Popliniere, about A.D. 1580, on the ground of the Acts of a Disputation then
extant between a Romish Bishop and the Albigenses, and also of certain ancient
Tablets, engraved with an Albigensian Confession of Faith at Albi, asserts that their
tenets resembled those of the Protestants of his time.
Vignier, a contemporary of Fopliniere, and Historiographer of France, on the authority of one of their Confessions, written in the ancient Basque language, and presented to the Chancellier de I'llopital, affirms that there was no trace of Manicheism
in them ; that the tenets professed were like those of the Waldenses
[so also Mariana, B. P. M. XXV. 190 ;] that they received the Old Testament as well as the New,
rejecting all doctrine that was not founded on them ; and that on this account they condemned the ceremonies, traditions, and ordinances of the Romish Church saying
that she was a den of thieves, and the Harlot of the Apocalypse.
Serranus, another learned and contemporary French Author, though condemning
them strongly for their separation from Rome, yet declares that he had seen an
ancient manuscript, which gave reasons for their separation just similar to those which
had been revived afterwards by Wicliff and Luther.
So too Paradin and Girard ; the former ascribing the charges made against them
to the malice of their enemies, whose vices they exposed.
These authorities are given by Usher, De Success, and Basnage and have been
lately copied from them by Faber, pp. 246, 247, 255, 256
King, against Maitland,
2

;

;

;

pp. 53

—

;

56 and others.
Apoc. xiii. 6.
* To similar blasphemies against the early Christians I have already alluded,
pp.
304, 308. Similar blasphemies, we shall soon see, were spoken against the IFaldf.nses
Afterwards charges still similar were made against the Wiclijfites and Mussalso.
3

;

—

"
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So that in
most desired, in their Master's own footsteps.^
it completed in them the prefigured characteristics of
And following as it doe;^ on all that mass
the Witnesses.
of favourable evidence that we have extracted from hostile
records,
the only records now extant of them,
it enables
fact

—

—

—

us to conclude with yet the more confidence, that they
were indeed, according to the tenor of the Apocalyptic
prefiguration, a line of true Witnesses for the Lord
Jesus.

waldensian epoch and origin.

§ G.

—

Wlio has not heard of the Waldenses ? It is with reference to them that the history and epoch of the Lyonnese merchant, generally known under the name of Peter
Waldo, (a name incorrect, however, as will soon appear,)
has become almost more notable than even on his own account eminent as he was among Christ's witnesses.
For
;

about the year 1170, having sold all he had,'"^ and distributed
to the poor, he became head to certain missionary bands,
known thenceforward under the name of Waldenses, as
well as Poor men of Lifons : that soon drew on themselves
the public attention and persecution in various countries of

Western Europe and, from before the close of the next
century, were well known as sectaries that had an intimate
local connexion with the Alpine vallej/s of Piedmont and
Dauphiwj. Ami the question has long been agitated, as one
of the most interestiUGf to Christians in the historvof the middie age, whence and when the first origin of these sectaries
it being allowed on all hands that they had no Eastern or
Paulikian original.
By the Romanists, and many Protest;

;

E. {?. in the Council of Constance tbe following questions for examination are
pointed airninst them
(Iliiril. viii. 914, 915.)
" Utruin credat quod contomncns ritus eculesice, CiBremonias exorcismi, [et] aquae
haptinmatin consiaTutii!, peccet mortaliter.
" Utrum credat quod Cliristianus contemnens susceptionem sacramentorum conlinniitionis, vel extrcma; unctionis, aut solemnizatiouis matrimonii, peccet mortaites.

:

liter."

Thus

it

nppo-pd to

Ilussitos and Wicliffites, that thoy too were
sacraniouts of Imptiam and marriaijr.
Afterwards, wo shall .sec, the

was insinuated against the
tlie

appellativo of Mnnirh(can was also somctimos given to them.
'
80 Matt. X. 2.') •' If they have called tlu; master of the
much more those of the housclinld
;

I

''

A

fuller notice of

him

will be given in

my

next Section.

house Beelzebub,

how
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it has been contended that it was simply from
Peter Waldo that they derived their origin and appellation
and that as to the Alpine valleys of Piedmont, their habitaWhile, on
tion in them dates but from the xiiith century.

ants too,

;

—

the contrary, others assert that their origin was

—

of

far

higher antiquity
that they were a sect of separatists who,
having retired to those Alpine valleys on the first develop:

ment

of the corruptions of the

Church

of

Rome, had

there

ever after kept alive through successive ages the lamp of
Chiistian truth

:

and

that, as to the appellation of Valdenses,

but a coiTuption, or metonymy, for Vallenses, Men
of the Valleys ; Peter Waldo having derived his name
from them, not they from him.
The controversy, which
in y)ast ages exercised the master-minds of the learned Archbishop Usher, on the one side, and Bossuet on the other,^ has
in our own times, and in our own country, been revived
by Dr. S. R. Maitland and 3Iessrs. Faher and Gilbj:^ As
an Apocalyptic commentator, I liave felt myself obliged
not to pass hghtly over the investigation.
And this remains my impression, after careful consideration of the
evidence and arguments on either side
viz. that, though
there exists no probable prcof of any secession of protesting
sectaries and separatists to the Vaudois valleys before the
aera of the great Gothic invasions, nor of any fixt estabhshment of them there even from after the time of Claude,
the Protestant Bishop of Turin, yet that a succession of
separatists similar in spirit was perpetuated from that latter
epoch, however feebly, in the Piedmont Campagna, as well
as in Lombardy, Dauphiny, and elsewhere
who, as the
Papal Apostasy was advancing to its acme, remained separatists in spirit, if not always openly in act
and were thus
it

Avas

—

:

—

:

;

See Usher de Success, and Bossuet's Hist, des Variations.
See Maitland's Facts and Documents, and also his smaller controversial PamFaher' s Sacred Calendar, and book on the Albigenses and Waldensos also
Gilly's Waldensian Researches, and more recent publication of the Romaunt Version
of St. John, with its learned and valuable Introduction.
Let me add that various
ministers of the Vaudois have taken their part in the controversy.
So Leger and
Gilles in former times; and M. Muston and M. Monastier, writers still or lately
To M. Muston there has bceji a reply, entitled " Recherches Historiques sur
living.
but written, I unla veritable origine des Vaudois " Paris 1836. It is anonymous
derstand, by M. Charvaz, then Bishop of Pinerol
and subsequently made Archbislmp
of Subaste, and Consulter to the Holy Congregation for extraordinary Ecclesiastical
So the "Tablet" of May 18, 1850.
Affairs.
^

'

phlets

;

;

—

;

;

;

—
;
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prepared to commingle with the sectaries of Lyormese origin, immigrating from the West, of whom I have now to
speak and with them to form a united body, under the
;

thenceforth

me

common name

of Waldenses.

and prehminarily, consider the argument connected with the Lyonnese Peter's own Valdic
name, or appellation; then sketch the Lyonnese Valdensic
sect's earliest distinctive historij, as bearing on our present
question, up to the first estabUshment of one important
branch of it in Italy next state, and consider, the tradiLet

here

first,

:

a more ancient ancestry even then ascribed to

tions of

and, in

fine,

Waldensian documents then
1.

As

it

the argument to a similar effect from certain

to the

tvritten,

and

still

extant.

name of the devout Lyonnese merchant,

it

curious that either side in the controversy, acquiescing

is

in the correctness of the

name

as usually written in

times, Peter Waldo, should have argued from
their favour.

in

Thus Beza

;

"

it

as

He was named

modern
making
Valdo,

because he was one of the most eminent of the Vaiidois." ^
And so too Faber, in his Sacred Calendar.^ On the other
hand Dr. Haitian d replies somewhat characteristically "I
believe that Peter of Lyons was called Waldo because that
was his name ; and for no other reason whatever "
adding " Why were other people called Waldo ? " and
appending, by way of corroboration, in prominent capitals,
a list of nine bishops, abbots, &c., of the same name, from
documents of the middle ages.^ Which point so settled,
the corollary would follow with more appearance of reason,
that the Waldensian sectaries, that acquiesced afterwards
in his sentiments, derived their name from him.
I confess that when I read this in Dr. Maitland, it approved itself to my mind as the dictate of good common
;

:

;

sense
of

;

tlie

and so dou])tless it has done to many other readers
Pacts and Documents.
On looking however into

the earliest authorities,^ (those selfsame that
" Jean

Petrm de Lyons] a

make

the sec-

€i^ ainsi surnomme (Valdo), parcc qu'il
in Leper, Part i. p. 16.
a
Sacr. Cal. iii. 20, 25. (2nd Kd.)
p^.t^ and Doe. pp. 107, 108.
* As we are entering on a subject of j^rcat interest, and one too in which there will
be needed tniich discriraiaation in our judgment of the historical authorities that speak
'

[i.

q. alii

6toit des premiers entre les Vaudois."
2

Quoted

:
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have originated from Peter of Lyons,) I found,
think should have been noted more prominently

it, I think it may be useful to prefix to our discussion a brief notice of the chief
authors to whom we may have to refer.
1. Bernard, Abbot of the monastery of Font Chaud, near St. Pons in Languedoc,
30 miles N.N.W. of Narbonne, wrote about A.D. 1200.— He appears to have taken
part in a discussion between certain Waldenses and Catholics at Narbonne, (" quidve
iis d 7tobis Catholicis responsum sit,") during the Popedom of Lucius III,* and therefore about the year 1182.
He wrote a Treatise against the Waldenses, answering
the arguments they had urged in the discussion which is given in the B. P. M. xxiv.
1585—1602. Facts and Doc. 372—377.
2. TValtcr Mapes.
An Englishman of some renown for his wit and knowledge t
somewhile Chaplain to Henry II and also Canon of Salisbury, and then Archdeacon
of Oxford.
"Claruit, A.D. 1210," says Cave; but perhaps 1190, or 1200, would be
more correct. He visited Rome about the time of the 3rd Lateran Council in 1179
when, and where, he saw certain Waldensian deputies. He also there and then saw,
and afterwards satirized, (notwithstanding his preferments, says Dupin,) the manners
and the vices of Pope, Cardinals, and Bishops. Faber extracts from him Vail. p. 471.
Gilly,
3. Chronicon Laiidunense : a contemporary chronicle by a monk of Laon.
Pref. to Romaunt St. John, p. xc.
An interesting extract will be given in my next
Section, taken from Dr. Gilly.
4. Stephen de Borbonne, or BellaviUa ; a Dominican and Inquisitor, who settled at
Lyons in 1225; (so Gieseler ii. 377, 395;) and there and then, probably, formed
acquaintance with Stephanus de Ansa and Bernard Ydros, the translator and scribe
employed some tifty years before, "cum juvenis esset Ydros," by Peter Valdes. It is
in his Treatise "De Septem Donis Spiritus Sancti" that he notices Valdes and his
Sect.
This extract is given by Le Long, from Echard's Sancti Thoma; Sunima and
copied also by Gieseler ii. 377, Maitland Facts and Doc. p. 438, 484, and Gilly, ibid.
Le Long dates his death in 1261.
5. Conrad of Lichtenau ; a German of noble family: ordained priest A.D. 1202,
became a Priemonstratensian monk in 1207, and in 1215 Abbot of the Monastery of
Ursperg, on the Mindel near Augsburg in which Abbacy he continued till his death
in 1240. He wrote a Chronicle of the world, from Belus to A.D. 1229. So Cave and
Dupin. His notice of the Waldenses is in the B. P. M. xxv. 256 and Hard. vi. ii.
1692, on the 3rd Lat. Council.
6. EbrardofBvthune.
Usual date, 1212, doubtful. (See p. 361 infra.) His antiVaUensic Treatise is given in the B. P. M. xxiv. 1525 1585.
7. Feter of Vaux Sernay, a Cistercian Monastery in the Diocese of Paris
wrote
about 1218. (Maitland, 391.) By order of the Pope he accompanied his Abbot Guy,
afterwards Bishop of Carcassone, to the Albigensian war in 1209
(he being one of
twelve Abbots thereto appointed by Innocent III ;) and, by the Pope's order, wi'ote a
history of the Albigensian Crusade.
Dupin.
8. William of Piitj Laurens, a town some 30 miles East of Toulouse.
He was a
contemporary of the Peter last mentioned and, like him, wrote also a Chronicon of
the Albigensian War.
So Dupin. He is cited by Gieseler ib. 396.
9. Alanus de Insulis ; a native of Flanders
became Theological Professor in the
University of Paris, was there celebrated for his science as the Universal Doctor, and
taught through a considerable part of the 13th century. Cave says that he disputed
in the 4th Lateran Council A.D. 1215 against disciples of Almeric (or Aniauri)
of Chartres. Among his Treatises is one against the Waldenses and Albigenses. (He
is not to be confounded with Alan, Bishop of Auxerre in the preceding century.)
See
Cave and Dupin.
10. Lucas Tudensis
Spain
first Deacon of Tuy, to the south of Corunna, in
then, after a voyage to Italy, Greece, and Palestine, made Bishop of the same town.
He wrote three books of controversy against the Albigenses, given in the B. P. M.

of

;

:

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

;

;

:

—

*

So in the Preface to his Treatise. Dupin (ix. 179) says he dedicated his Treatise
Pope Lucius. But I do not see any such dedication.
Was
it of him primarily that the Cambridge witticism was spoken, IloXXa ri
t
" De quo multa referuntur jocunda," says Trivett of him. Faber. ib. 473.
tjSy Ma\p
to

;
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it has been, that in not one of them is the Lyonnese
merchant called by the name of Waldo ; but either Valdes,

than

Valdius, or Valdus

Valdensis,

Valdesius,

— 251

^

:

—the

three for-

which beinjj brought down to 1236 seems
some time after. Dupin, x. 65 Gieseler ib.
11. Monet a ; originally Professor of Philosophy at Bologna: in which situatioa
A. D. 1218, hearing a Sermon by a celebrated^ Dominican, named Reginald, he was induced to become a Dominican himself. So M. Charvaz, Bishop of Pinerol, in his
Reply to Muston, p. 50 adding that he dedicated the rest of his life to the conversion of the Waldensian and Catharist heretics. He wrote a Treatise adv. Catharos et
Valdenses, which was published by Ricchini at Rome, A.D. 1743.
It is alluded to in

XXV. 193

;

also a Chronicle of

when writing

to fix his (late,

it.

He

Spain

;

lived

;

;

Gieseler"(ii. 395) dates the writing about 1240.
the B. P. M. XXV. 261.
12. Reiner, or Raineri Sacchoni, (as Gieseler writes the word,) a Dominican Inquisitor in Lombardy, died A.D. 1259.
He says of himself "Ego fi-ater Reiuerius,
xvii annis conolim hicresiarcha, nunc Dei gratia sacerdos in Ord. F. Pra'dicatorum,
versatus sum cuin eis (sc. Catharis)."
He was driven from Milan, shortly before his
death, by the Prince Palavicini who would not allow of his exercising his inquisitorial
olfice there.
Of his Summa de Catharis et Leonistis there are two editions one
older and more concise
the second enlarged, and published by Gretser, with the incorrect title "Contra Waldenses," B. P. M. xxv. 262
277.— I here copy, or abstract, from Gieseler's Notes, Vol. ii. p. 395.
author
given
Anecdot.
13. Yvonet : the
by Martene in his
as anonymous, who
wrote a " Tractatus de Haeresi Pauperum de Lugduno " and whom D'Ai-gentre,
savs Gieseler, ibid., discovered to be the Dominican Yvonetus.
He is dated about
1278 by Gieseler.*
14. Gicido dc Perpiniano.
A Catalan by nation, he studied in the University of
Paris, there took his Doctor's Degree, became General of the Carmelite Monks, and
an Inquisitor, in 1318 in 1321 Bishop of M:ijorca and in fine. Bishop of PerpigThe date of his time of Jiourishing given by both Cave and Ducange, (by the
nan.
latter in his Index Auctorum,) viz. A.D. 1330, seems to me a little too late.
That
year is given by one writer, Alegre, as the year of his death at Avignon. See Cave.
15. rUichdorf.
A German writer of the close of the 14th Century. His Treatise
309.
against the Waldenses is in B. P. M. xxv. 277
He gives 1395 himself as its
"
date.
Jam sicut scribitur A.D. mcccxcv, mille trecenti sexaginta duo anni, vel
B. P. M. xxv. 295. f
circiter, elapsi sunt postquam Christus passus est pro nobis."
'
Walter Mapes, writing of the sectaries seen at Rome in 1179, calls him Valdes:
" Valdesios a Primate eoruni Valde dictos, qui fuerat civis Lugduni super Rhodanum."
The Ghronicon of Laon similarly calls him Valdesius; " Valdcsium amplexatus est
Papa." Gilly, ib. xc. So too Moneta of Bologna, in his Summa contra Catharos, about
the year 1240 " Non multum temporis est quod esse cisperunt quoniam, sicut patet,
a Valdesio, sive Lugdiinensi, exordium acceperunt
qui banc viam incepit non sunt
plures qukm octoginta anni."
Also, some ninety years later, Giiido of Perpignan, in
" Secta Waldensium incepit circa ann. 1170. Fuit Waldesius
his Summa de Hceres.
;

.

.

;

:

;

—

;

;

;

—

—

;

:

—

*

On

;

Remarks in answer to King, p.
Martene, from whose collection it is taken, had ascribed it
to Stephen de Jiorbonne, the same writer ;hat I have already noted.
t This being the case, and the date unimpeachable, it seems to me strange that,
with Pilichdorf s Treatise before him, Mr. Faber should have expressed doubt as to its
assigned it, notwithstanding that ]u'. had Bossuet's dirtVrcnt date before him,
real date
to the xiiith not tlie xivth Century, on tlie meagre authority of the incorrect chronological Table prefixed to the Bibliotheca ; and indeed reasonrd on the thence inferred
See Faber's Waldenses, pp. 275, 304.
nearness of Pilichdorf to Peter Valdes' time.
Even independently of the particular chronological statement that I have (juoted, the
subject of i'ilichdorfs 31st Chapter fixes the date of the work to the latter half of the
For its subji^ct is the Jubilcan Pilgrimage each 50th year to Home.
xivth Century.
And the first example of this hiccntarg nihilw was in the year 1350. M. Charvaz, p.
62, has also overlooked these decisive indications of the real date ; wavering, as he
does, between the xiiith and xivtli Century.
45

;

the authorship of this Tract see Maitland's

and Charvaz,

p. 60.

;

—

;
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Waldo ; and even
tantamount Latin

Hence a measure of doubtfulness at least on
Dr. Maitland's idea of the derivation of the name of these
sectaries, simply and primarily, froui that of the merchant
of Lyons. For it seems hardly likely that Valdensis, in the
sense of Valdensian, as a patronymic, should have been
derived from Valdensis
Valdes or Vaudes from Valdes
Valdesius from Valdesius the derivative from a 'primitive
identical with itself.^
As to the origin and intent of this

rendering.'

;

;

—

pauper fieret, et Christum sequeretur," &c.
1692.
Again, Stejihanvs de Borbonne calls him Waldensis. " Waldenses dicti suut a primo
hujus ha^resis auctore, qui uominatus fuit Waldensis.
Amicus fratrum nostrorum
qui dictus fuit Bernardus Ydros, cum csset juvenis et seriptor, scripsit dicto Waldcnsi
libros," &c.
koA so too 3Ioneta ; (besides the other appellation 7''«irfc.se'Ms ;) "quod
sua via ante Valdenseni fuit." Also Ivonet ; " Civi Lugduncnsi cui nomen erat Valdensis."
Under which same name, Valdensis., he is further designated by Pilichdorf,
at the close of the fourteenth century, and by Claude Scyssel, Archbishop of Turin,
and the Inquisitor Eymeric, of the sixteenth; " Valdensis, ut aiunt, appellabatur ;"
" Valdensius sen Valdensis."
Once more Feter of Vaiix Sernai speaks of the " Hajretici qui "Waldenscs dicebantur
a quodara Waldio, nomine, Lugduncnsi " and Alanus, his contemporary, in one
place, " Qui f'ff/t/msdicebatur ;"* in another, " Ha'resiarcha qui vocabatur Valdius."
'
It is as a Latin rendering that M. Charvaz explains it, p. 118: saying; "On a
commence a latiniser les noms propres des la fin du 12nie siecle, et meme avant."
Eut in all the Latin dociiments iu which I have seen the name, it stands simply
Waldo ; just as Hugo, Guido, Otho, and other names of tlie same termination: and
follows the usual declension of such nouns in the oblique cases.
So Dacher i. 431,
" Atto [gen. Attonis, ibid.] Domno Valdoni:" " Valdonis, abbatis." Similarly
601
the one and only writer that M. Charvaz cites, who gives Peter of Lyons the name of
Valdo, viz. tlie monk Theodore Belvidere, of date as late as the 17th century, the
word is declined in the same way " qui a Petro Valdone exorti." f
Can Dr. Maitland show a single one of all his nine Waldos, or any other Waldo,
(our Lyounese sectary alone excepted,) to have been called in Latin Valdes, Valdesius,
Valdus is indeed a more natural Latin form of it and is by one writer,
or Valdensis ?
tlie monk Belvidere last mentioned, interchanged with Waldo.
But only in the Lyounese Peter's case.
'
I am aware that in ancient Greek the patronymic is sometimes used for its priBut not I think in Latin, at least ecclesiastical Latin. Among all the mulmitive.
titude of heretics that Augustine in his De Haeres. recites to us, I observe only one in
which the original author and the disciples had the same appellation the exception
I allude to being that of Manes, who was called Manichaus, the general designative
But in this case the derivative Manichmis was, as usual,
of a Manichasan sectary. J
formed from Manes : and Manes' own name was afterwards changed by his disciples
into that of the derivative Mauichoeus, in order to avoid the Sv(y<prifiia of his proper
name, which signified in the Greek a madman. So Augustine informs us, in his
" Manichaji a quodam Persa extiterunt, qui vocabatur JIanes :
Lib. de Haeres. c. 46
civis I/Ugdunensis, qui divitias reliquit ut

Hard.

vi. ii.

.

.

.

—

:

;

:

.

—

.

;

:

;

* For

my

B.P. M., Faber (from Usher), Maitland, Gilly, Gieseler,
t Mr. Faber somewhat strangely calls him " I'eter the Waldo."
I do not include the cases of proper names endmg in anus, where the adjective
derived may properly be the same as the noun primitive
e. g. Tatiaiius from Tatianus just as Domitianus, the adjective, from Domitianus the noun, noted by me in
citations see the

or Charvaz.
:{:

:

;

the Appendix to

my

Vol.

i.

p.

542.
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Lyons

of Valdensis to Peter of

himself,

it

is

even though allowed not
to be personal, need not necessarily to have been a reliIn fact we have no evidence
gious sectarian designation.
of its having been an heretical title so early/ It might
possibly have attached to him, (indeed such is the bearing of the reports of certain old, though not the oldest,
obvious

the appellation,

that

as a provincial or local, rather
And it deserves observathan as a religious appellative.'^
tion, although these zvr iters do not so define the locality,
or at all otherwise satisfactorily explain it, that Valdensis

writers on the subject,)

(and consequently Valdes, its Romaunt equivalent, as also
Valdesius, the Latin of Valdes,) was all through the middle
ages just such a local appellative inasmuch as it answered
that of Vaudois now ^ I mean as designating an inTo wdiich
habitant of the Pays de Vaud, in Switzerland.*
:

to

;

Mankhman discipuli ejus appellate maluerunt, devitantes nomen
notes the same thing in two or three other passages.
'
That Valdesius, and also Valdensis, V! as in 1179 a sectarian appellative, appears
that Valdes was so, appears from
from the above-cited passage from Walter Mapes
as also
its beinc the original Romaunt of which Valdesius is but the Latinized form
quamvis

ipsum

et

.

.

He

insaniiB."

:

—

;

Noble Lesson, of which I shall have to speak again,
Line 372.
Ilh dion qu'es Vaudes, e degne de punir.
But the date of the former testimony was after the rise of Peter of Lyons that of the
Noble Lesson doubtful but probably, we shall see, later than Peter.
^
So Pilichdorf " In civitate Valden, qu;e in finibus Franciiie sita est, fuit quidam
"E regione ValdisVctvws nominatus " (B.
Pilichdorf's Continuator
civis," (fee.
" Valdensis ab oppido Valdis,
the Magd. Centuriators' authority
P. M. XXV. 300 :)
Masson, Pref to Alanus contra Walsito in Marchia Galliic, unde crat oriundus:"
and an anonymous Inquisitor,
denses; "Natus in vico qui dictus est Vaudra:"
quoted by Allix " Pauperes de Lugduno, quos vulgus Valdenses appellat dictos a
(Faber
Valde cive Lugdunensi, in loco dicto vulgariter Val Grant moram faciente."
on Wald. 453, 520.)
3 So in a Diploma of A.D. 886, in which Charles the Fat gives to Adelgise, Vassal
Again
of the Margrave Rodolph, "quasdam res proprietatis suic in pago Valdensi."
a Charter of the date ot 1192 has " Comes Genevensium et Valdensium :" and, on the
"
Comitatu Valdensi," for
year 1224, we niad of the Chevalier de Hautrivc as in the
I copy from Miiller's History of Switzerland, French Edit. i.
the Comtt de Vaud.
Valdensi,"
in a grant by Rodulph Kin^
So again "in Comitatu
289, ii. 81, iii. 93.
In another historical
of Burgundy, made A. D. 888, as cited by Gieseler ii. 120.
earlier
than
if
gives,
of
date
I
remember right, there is also
Miiller
800,
that
document
mention of " Valdensium uscjue marc Rhodani."
Let me add that the same Valley of the Rhone, higher up, bore the name of
Thus
Vallesia, hodie Le VallaLs ; and its capital, Sion, that of Sedunum Vallesiec.
the Valdenses axid FaZ/t'SfV were in juxta-position.»
^ Since the above was written, I have seen in Mu^stnn (pp. 82, 113) a notice of this
local derivation of the sectarian appellative Valdensis, as one suggested by Mr. Sliaron
from that notable line

in the

:

;

;

:

—

;

—

:

—

;

;

—

;

however, of the Papal excommunication quoted by Faber in his
whom he requests inquiry, were evidently a very different class of people being heretics known by that name among the Greeks, not of the
same of whom Augustine speaks, De Ha?res. 37.
the
most reputable character
* The

Appendix,

Vallesii,

p. 595,

and about

;

;
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—supposing

the valley of the Drome, on
Dia)
in
Dauphiny is situated, to
which Die
certain
for
a
space
the
have taken
name, so as was often
elsewhere the case, of that its chief town,^
then a resident
there too might have been named, as from the Vale of Die,
Valdiensis, Valdensis, or Valdius^
Thus, I say, might
either of these two localities, (each one adjacent to the
boundary 3Iarches of Gaul, specified by the chroniclers,^)
have given the title to Peter, if ever previously a resident
in them
the first, in such case, certainly
the second
possibly.
Besides them I do not think of any other hkely
locality, near the Lyonnese district.^
But, even supposing
the word to have been thus originally a local appellative,
the circumstance of remarkable rehgious movements having occurred in each of these very locahties, just before
Peter's time, might possibly have caused the local appellative to be a religious appellative also
precisely like that
of Alhigensis from the town AIM, and others, soon afterwards.
For it is to be remembered, (let me just for a moment look back to notice it,) that Peter de Brujjs ministered a little previously in the one district,
that of Die in
DaupJmiy ; and Henry, the successor of Peter de Bruys,
at Lausanne, in the other ^ so as in both the one case, and
the other, to have connected a Valdensic locality with

let

that,

(the ancient

—

:

;

—

;

—

:

Turner but which Muston considers undeserving of serious regard. His statement,
however, that the Vaud (or Vald) in the Pays de Vaud is derived not from vallia, but
from the Keltic Wale, tlie Germans designating Gmd by the name of Wale, and the
Pays de Vaud by that of Wvlsch-land, even if correct * is no argument at all against
i
the etymology; and he oH'ers no other.
So the Vale of Aylesbury, &c.
2 Beensis, or Dtensis, is the constant adjectival designation of the Bishops of Dia,
or Die, in the middle age. Dius might also be formed from Dia, I presume, as Macedonius from 3laeedonia.
3 " Valden in finihus Francice;" " Valdis in Marchiu Gallim."
See p. 350, Note -.
* In more distant countries, and such with which a Lyonnese citizen could scarcely
at that time be supposed to have had connexion, other localities also gave the appel" Petrus Henham, monachus Waldensis, cl.
lation of Waldensis to their inhabitants.
anno 1224; scripsit Anglorum Chronicon." So the Magdeb. Centur. xiii. 10, p.
Again, we have a book still extant of Thomas Waldensis, a Car1223, from Bale.
melite Monk, about A.D. 1400, named so from Saffron Walden in Essex. Gieseler
iii. 259.— Mr. Blair, on the Waldenses, i. 276, speaks of a Waldensian colony settled
between 1182 and 1197 near Darentf in Kent. These, I suppose, were of the Lyon;

—

—

—

nese
5

sect.

See pp. 282, 284 supra.

* Leger, on the contrary, derives the name of the Swiss Pays de Vaud from VaUis ;
" Le Pais s'appelle Pais de Vaux parceque c'est un tissu de collines et vallons." i.
17.
On either supposition Mr. Maitland's question I'ccurs, "Whence the d?" For
the name is not Pays de Vaux, but Vaud.
f or Dartford.

—

;
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And

and sectarianism.

whereas, con-

sidered as a mere local designative of Peter of Lyons, its
application to his disciples would seem strange and unlike-

would be perfectly
on the whole, while recognising
the fact of the earliest chroniclers' testimony to the derivation of the Waldensic name, as well as sect, from Peter of
Lyons, yet it must be with the cautionary recollection that
the appellative they assign to him of Valdensis, Valdes, or
Valdesiiis, may possibly liave been a religious, not personal appellative, borne by him himself: a circumstance
(if true) favouring the hypothesis of a sect of Waldensic
principles having existed in those sub-Alpine districts^
transfer as a religious designative

ly, its

natural and easy.

—Thus

Swiss or Prench, of which

we

spoke, prior to Peter Valdes.

2. Next^ as to the early history of the Lyonnese sect
with special reference to the first localization of a branch of
it in Piedmont, and its Alpine valleys.
The Lyonnese merchant, Peter Valdes, is clearly noted,

we have

After his conversion

seen,^ as its first founder.

and renunciation of the world, the missionary duty
So he got translations made of
soon o])ened before him.
and circuthe books of Scripture into the vulgar Gaulik
Then, many
lated, and wrote, and taught about them.
to God,

;

associates or disciples having joined him, he organized a
missionary plan and body, for preaching and teaching the
So the Sect arose; and in 1179, as we have
gospel."
seen, some of its members presented themselves, Avith their
translated books, at the 3rd Lateran Council at Rome.
As to its subsequent history we read as follows. It seems
that whatever favour or toleration may have been extended
to the sectaries, on their first presenting themselves and
their books in 1179 to Pope Alexander III,^ it soon passed
See p. 341 supra.
So 'Moneta vi. 4. " Quidatn dixerunt quod ValHimself' probahly so acting:.
Eorum autem qui lioc dixedcsius ordinem hal)uit ab universitate fratrum suorum.
Ap.
runt priiHupalis auctor fuit quidam lucresiarcha Pauperuiu Lombardorum."
'

''

lyiustcm
^

i.

12.

W. Mapes

repulsed.

says, that

" Hi

muUa

on

aslcinp:

permission to preach, they were lau^lied

at,

and

petel)ant instantiil priedieationis auctoritatcm sibi confirmari,

et ab (minibus niultiplici sunt
quia periti sibi videbautur, cum vix essent scioli
clamore derisi, contusique rccesscrunt." Ou the otlier liand the Chrouicou Lauduneuse,
:

.

.
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away; and was succeeded by a decree of condemnation
and anathema against them in 1184, by his successor Pope
Lucius.^
Plow could preaching by unauthorized persons
be tolerated ?

Forthwith persecution arose against them.

And, having been expelled by its Archbishop from the city
and diocese of Lyons, we have evidence of their having
wandered forth, in different missionary bands, (ever multiplying and taking root as they went,) alike Northward,
Southward, Westward, and Eastward more especially to
Provence, Languedoc, and Arragon in the South-West and
to Dauphiny and Lombardy in the South-East.
So e. g.
Stephen of Borbonne tells us " whose narrative I shall have
:

;

;

again to

make

books of these

reference
sectaries.^

to,

when speaking of

And

there are

still

the translated

extant various

indisputable historic monuments, especially of decrees of
Popes, Princes, and Bishops against them, by which they may

—

be traced in these their various early migrations.
Thus to
is marked by an anti-Valdensic synodal statute of the Bishop of Toid, a town some 30
miles SSW from Metz, in the year 1192 :* followed soon
after, in 1199, by a requisition to Pope Innocent III from
the Bishop of Mets itself, against both themselves, and their
Scripture translations and other books in the vulgar tongue,
the Northward their progress

speaking of the same Lateran Council in 1179, says that the Pope "Valdosiufn amplexatus est," in approhation of his proposed life of voluntary poverty only forbidding
his preaching.
At any rate in that Council's canon against heretics, the Waldenscs,
So that I think with Gieseler (ii.
or Panpercs de Lugduno, are not mentioned.
378,) and Dr. Gilly (Romaunt Version of St. John, pp. xc, xciii., xciv.), their first
Papal condemnation washy Lucius III, in 1183 or llSl.
" In primis ergo Catharos, et Patarinos, et eos qui se Humiliatos vel Pauperes
1
de Lugduno falso nomine mentiuntur, Passaginos, Josepinos, Arnaldistas, perpetuo
decernimus anathemate subjaeere." Pope Lucius' added condemnation of all and
any that preached, except by authority from the Bishop, corroborates both W. Mapes'
statement of the Waldensic sectaries' earnest request in 1179 for permission to preach ;
and that of Stephen of Borbonne, as to their doing so (in spite of Papal inhibition)
" Ii ergo, V^aldensis scilicet et
being the cause of their condemnation afterwards.
;

—

—

primo ex prsesumptione, et officii Apostolici usurpatione, ceciderunt in inobedientiam, dein in contumaciam, demum in excommunicationis senteutiam." Gilly, ibid.
2 " Post expulsi ab ilia terra, ad Concilium quod fuit Romte ante Lateranense *
Postea in Provincice terra, et Lomvocati, et pertinaces, schismatici sunt judicati.
^ See p. 375 infra.
bardiu, &c." ap. Gilly and Gieseler, ib.
* " De Haereticis autem qui vocantur Wadoys omnibus fidelibus
prtecipimus, ut
quicumque eos invenerint vinculis astrictos teneant, et ad Sedem TuUensem puniendos
adducaut." Statut. Synodal. Odonis Episc. Tullensis A.D. 1192. Gieseler ibid. p.
379, from Martene Anecdot. iv. 1182.
sui,

.

.

—

* That before the 4th or Great Lateran Council.
So Gieseler, ibid. I conceive
that Stephen must have meant some call to Rome about 1183, under Lucius IK ;
who afterwards excommunicated them at the Council of Verona, as stated in Note ^
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Again to the Southof which also more in the sequel.^
West, about A.D. 1190, we read of a pubhc discussion
^
between certain Vaklenses and CathoHcs near Narbonne :
and in 1194 of a Decree of Alphonzo the 2nd of Arragon
against them betokening their presence at that time as far
South as the Spanish side of the Fi/renees.^ Near about
the same time we hear of others of the sect as in the DauA Decree of the Emperor
phinese Alps, and in Piedmont.
Otho, issued in 1 1 98, when on his way to Rome for coronaIt was promulgated at the request
tion, tells the one tale.
of the then Bishop of Turin, and is in tenor as follows.
" Otho, by the grace of God, emperor, &c., to his wellBy the authority of
beloved and faithful Bishop of Turin.
;

these presents
Waldeiises,

—

we command

and of

in the Diocese of Turin,

that

you, in regard of the heretical

who sow the tares of falsehood
and who attack the Catholic faith,

those

all

you expel them from the Diocese

of Turin, relying

on

the support of the imperial authority." * This seems to mark
the sera of the first entrance of the Lyonnese Valdensic
sectaries into the

And,

as

in

Piedmontese

1199 a Letter

bishop of jEmbrun,

among

territory,

perhaps into Italy.

of Innocent III to the Arch-

others, tells of their then

abound-

ing in that sub-alpine Diocese,^ it seems reasonable to
suppose, with various later historians, that it was from the

—

1 See Innocent's Letter ap. Gieseler ii. 379.
Alberic's Chronicle seems to show
" In Urbe Metensi, pullulante secta
that the persons here named were Waldenses.
qui quosquic dicitur IFaldensium, direct! sunt quidani Abbates ad praidicandum
dam libros de Latino in Romanuni versos conibusserunt." ap. Gilly ib. xx.* And
80 indeed Innocent's own Valdensic description of the parties written against.
- So Bernard of Font Chaud.
B. P. M. xxiv. 1585.
Gieseler, ib. 381, fixes the
;

approximate date.
^ " Waldenses sive Insabbafaios, qui alio nomine se vocant Pauperes </-e Lugduno,
et rcgni publicos ho.stes,
ab omni regno nostro, tanquam inimicos crucis Christi,
And " Si quis ab hac die, et dcinceps, priedictos
exiro ac I'ugorc pnecipimus."
in domibus suis rccipcre, vel horum funcstam praidiWaldensen et Innappatatos f
cationem aliquo loco audire, vol his cibum vel aliud aliquid benefieium largiri pr*omnipotentis
Dei, et nostram, se noverit incurrisse; bonisquc
sumpscrit, indignationcm
suis abs(|uo appeUationis remedio confiscandis, se tanquam rcum criminis liusie majestatis puiiiendum." B. P. M. xxv. 190.
* (jiven by INIonasiier i. 151
from S])ondanus ad ann. 1198.
5 Tbe Decretal Epistle was addressed to tlie Prelates of Aix, Narbonne, Vienne,
" We have heard that in that Province certain
Aries, EmbruH, Tarascon, Lyons
persons who are called Valdenses, &c., have pullulated to a vast extent." Faber 519.
.

.

.

.

:

•

•

;

:

* I presume this is the Almerie, wlio was a Monk of the Cistercian Monastery of
the Three Fountains in the diocese of Chalons in Champagne and wrote a ChroSo Moreri.
nicon from the Creation to A.D. 1241.
See Gieseler ib. 378, 381
398, 400.
t As wearing open sandals.
;

;
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Daupliinese valleys that some of them had just crost the Alps,
whilst others remained in Dauphiny ^ the former having
perhaps past into Piedmont in part by the selfsame valleys
of Lncerna, Perosa, and Pragela, that became afterwards so
famous through association with their name.^ That however there had been as yet no distinct Valdensic colonization of those particular valleys, appears pretty clear from
;

—

the entire absence of all historical record in testimony to
it.
And let me mention, as that which seems to me
strongly corroborative of the fact, that in the " Genealo-

Counts of Lucerna, who in the xiith
were lords of the soil in those valleys,
there occur notices from the year 1158, for above a century downwards, of transactions with neighbouring abbots and monasteries, which evince unequivocally the continued close connexion of the Counts, in sympathy and
and sometimes too a
religion, with the Roman Church
mention of some of the valleys, or towns in the valleys but
never any notice of heretical or sectarian settlements existgical Tree " of the

and

xiiith centuries

;

;

ing there. ^
•

So Thuanus,

The

A

fact this latter so extraordinary,

ap. Faber,

512

;

had

it

exist-

also Rorenco, of the xvith century, ap. Charvaz, 485.

Dauphiny and Piedmont were connected from early times by the
which is called by Ammianus Marcellinus (xv. 10)
great road of Mount Genevre
" media, compendiaria, magisque Celebris," by comparison with the two other Alpine
See Gilly's Wald. Researches, pp.
roads connecting the South of France and Italy.
•

valleys of

;

—

49 60. Dr. G. notes the early Councils at Aries, Milan, &c., on either side of the
Cottian Alps the attendant Bishops at which fi-om the other side must probably
have crossed by Mount Genevre and he also suggests that in much earlier times it
was probably Irenaus' road fi'ora Lyons to Rome. The road from Geneva into
Piedmont traversed by Charlemagne would be North of this.
3 The document I allude to hangs up in the hall of the old Manor House of the
Counts of Lucerna and I took the opportunity of inspecting it, during a passing
The interest of the locality may excuse
visit to the Valleys in the summer of 1848.
my presenting an exti-act or two especially as a matter of evidence hitherto unand begins thus
It is headed Albero Genealogico
noticed.
Enrico di Luserna.
;

:

—

;

;

—

:

;

—

Beatrice.
Gulielmo.
1159, Aprile; Instrumento in cui, " Dorainus Gulielmus di Lucerna dedit, tradidit,
vendidit, mancipavit, omnibus Dominis de Monasterio de Stapharda totum quod
habet et habebat in valle Guichardi,* pro remedio animse suae et suorum parentum, et pro 25 libris denariorum bonorum Secusiensiura et pro hac valle Guiper annum."
chardi donat monasterium Staphardi pro fictu [tribute] 40 caseos
" Quum Dominus Gulielmus de Lucerna plenus
1159, 12 Aprile, Instrumento in cui
esset Dominus vallis infra scripts, et pleno jui-e spectaret ad ipsum, dedit inter
vivos Deo, et Domino Ebono Abbati S. Marine, constructse in loco qui dicitur
;

.

.

;

Stapharda, et Conventui dicti
*

One Val Guichard is

in the

loci,

vallem Guizardi totam

High Alps

;

23 *

.

.

cum omnibus

another so named in the

way

quai

to Bobbie.

—
;
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could scarcely but have been noticed
reclamations and actings of monks,
bishops, and even Counts themselves, to expel them.
About 20 years after the Edict of Otho, a documentary
record still extant tells of their beginning to make a stir in
ed, that I think

together

with

it

the

There is
the near neighbourhood of Lucerna, at Pinerol.
a Statute of Count Thomas and the magistrate of Pinerol,

—

that "if any one give
any Waldeusian man or woman in the district of Pinerol, he being aware of their character, he shall
At this time
for every such act pay a fine of ten solidi."

of the year 1220, thus ordaining;

hospitality to

^

—

supra infra vel intra illam continentur, excepta argentaria si qua inveniatur, et
venatione quain sibi pro se taiitum, et haeredibus ex sua progenie discendentipro qua valle donat prtedictum monasterium pro censu 40 caseos
bus, retinuit
;

:

annuatios."

This is a Receipt for 20 lire "denariorum bonorum Secusianorum,"
1163, 20 Nov.
from the Abbot of Stapharda, according to agreement.
Instrumento di transazione tra il detto Sign. Gulielmo di Lusema,
Febbraji.
1173, 7
e I'Abadessa del Monasterio di Caramagna,* pel fatto del fodro, e di alcuni altri
dritti, che detto Gulielmo esigeva dagli uomini di Caramagna di Sommariva del
Ivi " Dom. 'N'ilielmus di Lucerna pro
bosco, spettanti al detto Monastero.

amorc Dei, et pro mercede animie suib et suorum pra>decessorum, et pro amore
Dominie Beatricis Sororis suie, AbbatissiB ipsius Monasteri, &c."
Then, after a while, comes under date of
1197, A settlement of some dispute between the three brothers Henry of Lucerna,
Herbert Abbot of Stapharda, and Peter de Angrogna. Then, under the date
1229, Instrumento in cui Bonifacio, Vescovo d'Asti, conferma al Monastero di Casa
Nova " quidquid ei evenit, vel evenerit, ab Henrico di Lucerna, et suo filio
Villielmo, et a filiis Villielmi, sc. Henrico et Uberto atque Petro de Angrogna,
Also
et ab Abbatissa de Caragneusia, &c."
1241, 11 Marzo, Instrumento in cui " Dom. Amedeus Comes Subaudife. concedit ct
donationem
illam,
sive
donum,
sivc venditionem, quam quondam feccconfirraat
rat Dom. Gulielmus de Lucerna Abbati et Monasterio de Stapharda, &c."
1251, Compromesso fatto dal Cousortile di Lucernaj. pel fatto dei coufiui deUa Torre,

—

—

;

.

.

Rora, d'Angrogna, et di Chieuzia, &c.". And
1256, the Lord Manfred of Lucerna becomes surety to the Abbot of Susa.
di

.

Leger's idea (i. 157), and Monastier's (i. 92), of the Lucernese Counts having
favoured the Vaudois colonists in the xiith Century seems thus to me unmaintainable.

" Statuta et ordinaraenta fticta per lUustris. D. Thomam Comitcm, . et Sapi1
Item statutum est
entes Pinarolii, currcute millesimo ccxx, iiidictione viii. c. 84.
quod si quis, vel si qua, liospitaretur aliquem vel aliquam Valdonsem vel Valdensam,
se sciente, in posse Pinarolii, dabit bacuum solidorura decem quotiescunque liospi.

taretur."

M. Charvaz, from whom

I quote, (see his pp. 271, 490,) speaks of the largeness of
as e(iuivalent " a la somme de 300
under the idea of their being gold solidi
But iiow could such a hue he laid on persons often of the
liv. de notre temps."
See Ducange on tlie word.
lower orders? There were silver solidi, as well as gold.
It is the former I conceive that arc meant.

this

fint!,

;

* Caramagna
Saluze.

It

is

is

six leagues

in Monastier's

15 or 20 miles S. E. of Turin.

lower than Cavour

map

;

and seems

to

Stapharda between Cavour and
answer to the modern Carmagnole,
;

;
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however it is evident that this was by no manner of means
the main body of the Lyonnese Waldenses in Northern
Italy.
They had now spread over the whole of Lombardy,
and made Milan especially very much of a central point of
operation and refuge there, as in Provence and elsewhere,
:

uniting freely with certain heretics of different name} but
eschewing others,^
point this of the greatest conse-

A

quence in our inquiry
a

little later in

;

and

to

which

I shall

take occasion,

the Section, to call the reader

special at-

s

There are extant Letters of Pope Innocent III,
addrest about A.D. 1.210 to a certain reconciled or recreant
Waldensian, named Durand of Osca,^ who had special
commission from him for the reconversion of his former
brethren and letters also from the same Pope to the Archbishop of Milan, (as well as to the Archbishops of Narbonne, Nismes, Carcassone, Tarragona,) all about this Durand and his proceedings. They speak of a school there
held by the Waldenses, in common with certain other heretics, in which to have their religious assemblies, and to
preach notify the hopes held out by Dm'and of the conversion of near 100 of the Waldenses at Milan
and state
what measure of ecclesiastical irregularity might be allowed
to Durand, in the progress of his work
"so, being crafty,
to take them by guile." ^
The mission however proved of
little effect.
And the terrible Decree of the 4th Lateran
Council, in 1215, soon re-echoed more loudly the thunders
of that of 1183 against the still unconverted Valdenses,
or Lyonnese Poor Men, among other heretics.^
Such is a brief general view of the most authentic history of the Lyonnese Valdensic sectaries for the first half
century after the rise of Peter Valdes and specially of their
tention.

:

:

;

;

—

;

introduction into Italy.

As

densic Piedmontese valleys,

to the colonization of the Valit

seems probable that

place gradually, as persecution in

it

took

Lombardy and Piedmont

" Postea in Provincioe terra, et Lombardiae, cum aliis liaireticis se admiscentes, et
1
errorem eorum bibentes et serentes, haeretici sunt judicati."
Stephen de Borbonne
in continuance of the citation Note - p. 353 supra.
- " Waldenses contra alios (sc. Manichaios et Arianos,) " it is said by William of
Puy Laurens, "acutissime disputabaut." Charvaz, p. 473, Gieseler ii. 379.
^ Now Huesca.
* See Gieseler's very interesting citations, ii. 398, 399.
Also M'Crie's Eeform, in
* I shall notice it again infra.
Spain, p. 37.

;
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from about the middle of the xiiith cenmixed
a
colonization, as before observed, by united
Lyonnese and other like-minded heretics of native origin.
The Savoy Statutes speak in 1682 of Treaties 400 years
old between the Waldensian colonists and Dukes of Savoy
tury:

fiercer/

—

so indicating a colonization at least as early as 1282.'^

In

1332 a Bull of John XXII

reports both their numbers and
In the Chatelain Delphinal Account
of Receipts and Payments we find, A.D. 1315, "Payment
to Inquisitors, for exercising their functions in the Vol
Clusone, 93 Livres Tournois
A.D. 1345, Inquisitors of
Pragela for pursuing, torturing, and burning heretics
the product of confiscation of heretics' goods."*
Meanwhile
from early in the xiiith century, both while they were more
extended, and while they were gradually receding here and
there to the Alpine refuges, persecution tracked them the
recently founded order of Dominicans making them ever one

organization there. ^

;

.

.

.

—

:

chief object of their inquisition.

Among whom was

Reiner.

3. And now then what the tradition of the Waldensic
Sectarians at that time, on the main question under con-

sideration

;

as reported to us

by Reiner, and another con-

temporary writer, against the sect ? What too the opinions
exprest about it, by certain of those early Romish antiValdensic writers and actors themselves

?

So Riechini, ap. Faber 529.
2 Gilly, Wald. p. 75.— Compare the evidence of Count Thomas' statute (p. 356
supra), showing that some of the heretics were busy teaching at Pinerol in 1220 not
to speak of Otho's decree in 1198 (see p. 354), which only notices them as in the
Turin diocese generally. About 1250, let me add, Reiner does not speak of the
Waklcnses as an heretical body then concentrated in the Valleys.
In their Treaties with the Dukes of Savoy Muston (i. 351) declares that the Vaudois asserted their inhabitation of the Valleys before Savoy held Piedmont. An epoch
this before the middle of the 11th century; as it occurred on the man'iage of Odo,
1

;

—

—

Prince of Savoy, with Adelaide of Suza.
(So Charvaz, p. 271.) Again, in one of
Morland's later Waldensian manuscripts, to the question, " How long have the Valdenses inhabited the valleys ? " the answer returned is, " On the actual authority of
many histories^ about 500 years; (i. e. says Leger, from 1587 ;) but according to our
But these statements must be
belief, from the time of the apostles." (Leger i. 162.)
taken a little loosely. As to Huston's Treaties, so speaking, they could only be
Treaties of late date.
3 " In Vallibus Lucemac, Penisine, &c., creveruntet multiplicati sunt haeretici Valdenses, quod fre(|U('iit('s congregationes per modum Capituli facere praesumuut." ap.
from Ilorenco.
Leger ii. 21
* Israel of Alps,
What was said by the Waldenses of the Alpine valleys
pp. 234, 235.
of Dauphiny, in their Memorial to the Freneli King Francis I. in the year 1542, well
They speak of having come there from Piedmont some 200 years
accords with this.
before.
See Muston 350 Faber 288, 433.

—

;

—

;
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As to the former, then, we find Moneta about 1240 thus
" If their way was before P.
intimating the tradition
Valdo, let them show it by some testimony." ^ And Reiner,
;

A.D. 1250, on Heresies ^ " Some say," (some evidently
the Leonist Waldenses themselves,) "that it, the sect
;

of
of

the Leonists, has lasted from the time of Sylvester, others

from that of the apostles."

— Later

reports of the tradition
it continued. " The

But they show that

are less important.

that their sect has endured
from the time of Pope Sylvester, when the Church began to
appropriate to itself possessions." ^ So Pilichdorf 'm. 1395

sons of iniquity say falsely,

.

.

.

— a statement thus amplified by Claude
"

Some

:

/S'e^^seZ

afterwards:*

of the heretics pretend that the sect originated in

the times of Constantine the Great, from one Leo, a most

man who execrating the
Roman Pope Sylvester, preferred to

religious

avarice of the then

;

simplicity of faith

:

also that

follow poverty in the

who thought

all

the Christian religion adhered to him, living
Apostolic rule

;

and thus transmitted downwards

terity the principles of true religion."

Nor was an admission wanting on
of

rightly of

under the
to pos-

^

the part of one at least

the early anti- Valdensic inquisitors

and

writers them-

high antiquity of the Waldenses.
I refer
to Reiner.
Although afterwards saying that the Leonist
Sectaries had their origin from the Lyonnese merchant,
Peter Valdes, yet he first speaks of the sect's formidableness from its superior antiquity to all other sects then existing
whether Manichaeans, Arians, or Runcarians.^ It
selves, as to the

;

1

Monastier

i.

96.

" Aliqui enim dicunt quod duraverit a tempore Sylvestri
aliqiii a tempore apoBtolorum." B. P. M. xxv. 264. This Treatise of Reiner is also given by Dr. Maitland
in the Appendix to his Facts and Doc. and copious extracts from it by Charvaz and
2

;

—

others.
3 " Iniquitatis filii coram simplicibus mentiuntur, dicentes sectam eorum durasse a
temporibus Sylvestri Papse, quando videlicet Ecclesia coepit habere proprias possessi-

ones."

B. P.

M.

xxv. 278.

Claude Seyssel was in 1515 translated from the Bisboprick of Marseilles to the
Archbishoprick of Turin, where he died in 1520. So Charvaz, p. 187.
* Gilly's Wald. 78, Faber, 282.
SimiSee the Latin original in Charvaz, p. 476.
larly to (Ecolampadius, Vaudois sectaries, then living, declared in 1530 that they had
endured as a little people for more than 400 years
yea, from the time of the apostles.
" Sectse haereticorum fuerunt plures quam lxx
6 Ch. 4 of his Tract on Hseresis.
qua? omnes per Dei gratiam deletae sunt, pr.eter sectas Manichaeorum, Arianorum,
Runcariorum, et Leonistarum, quse Alemaniam infecerunt.
Inter omnes has sectas
non est perniciosior ecclesiae quam Leonistarum. Et hoc tribus de causis. Primo
quia est diuturnior. Aliqui enim dicunt, &c." (See Note ^ above.) B. P. M. xxv. 264.
*

—

;

—

:
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by the Manichaeans,

&c.,

he

may have
made

only meant the so-called novi Maniclicei^ that had

themselves conspicuous in comparatively modern times in
Western Christendom. Yet, even so, it is scarce credible
but that, inquisitor as he was, and a brother of the Dominican order, he must have known aUke from the famous
anti-Albigensian writings

of

St.

Bernard,

from sundry

Chronicles of the preceding age, and from the Acts of the
Councils of Orleans, Arras, Charroux, Rheims, Oxford,
&c., particularized in a preceding Section, that heretics

been condemned

had

Manichaeans in the xith and first half
Hence his statement, even though
of the xiith century.
thus understood and limited, mnst be regarded as referring
as

back the origin of the

—

sect at least to the

commencement

has been urged by some,'^ in order
to reconcile this statement by Reiner with his counterstatement immediately following about the recent Lt/onyiese
of the xith century.

It

origin of the Sect, that he

own

is

here only reporting the Val-

But

I cannot admit the explanaHis words, notwithstanding the context subsequent,

densians'
tion.

assertion.

—

seem too precise; " Priino quia est diuturnior."
But in
what sense ? His own statements, and those of history
"'

generally, preclude the idea of his ascribing an earlier external origin to the Lyonnese Valdensic sect, than P. Valdes.
It seems to me that Gieseler's is the only fair explanation
viz. that " he must have meant the Waldensian [Protestanti]
principles : " ^ it being however understood that, in order
to their perpetuation, there must needs have been some succession of persons, similarly thinking, to perpetuate them
some consequently, even though of other sectarian denominations, before P. Valdes.^
;

:

1

So Maitland, Second Reply to King, pp.

2

e.

*

To

g. Gretser.

^

27, 28.

Charvaz,

* Vol. ii.
p. 172.
p. 377.
Reiner's adniissiou above cited tliore was added in my three first editions
he, when I'rior of St. Roeh
JRorenco's later testimony, as deeidedly to the same etfeut
in Turin in 1G30 or IbiO, having been commissioned to make inquiries into the hisand the result, according to iMuston and others,
tory and opinions of th(! Waldenses
Mr. Faber had previously done the same, trusting to Mustou. See
such as I stated.
his pp. 327, 328.
By M. Charva/ (pp. 1^3, 4.S4,) the extracts iroin Rorcnco are
And I regret to find from them, that
given more fully than by Leger or iMustou.
the case is anotlier of the many j)artial misrepresentations printed on the Waldensian
Mustou
is
say
and
he
made
to
that the Vaudois sect was not a new
liy
Leger
subject.
NMicreas what ho really says is tiiat the various
sect in the 9th and lOth centuiies.

g,,

:

;

—

;
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to dj\y primitive Piedmontese Alpine origin to the

Lyonnese and Piedmontese

mixt

later colonists of the valleys, all

early tradition, as before said, whether Valdensic or anti-

me

Yet there is one chrocentmy, reports at least an
Italian origin to those Lyonnese sectaries.
I allude not
Valdensic, seems to

nicler

who, early in the

wanting.
xiiith

here to Ebrard's notice of their calling themselves Vallenses:^ because Ebrard's age (though said to be 1212)

seems doubtful

;

^

and the appellation

is

distinctly stated

preceding heresies continued in the 9th and 10th centuries, and that there arose not
Let me cite him.
then any new sect or new heresiarch.
Having mentioned the Iconomachi of the 8th century, he adds " Nel nono e decimo secolo continuarono le eresie antecedent! e non si scoperse nuova setta, ne
nuovo eresiarcha; e pero non I'u fatto ue celebrato alcun concilio." Again: "Nell,
ottavo secoh) vennero i Cristiani Catliegori, quali adoravano come Dio le imagine di
Cristo, e della Vergine santissima, e degli angeli.
Poi gl' Iconomachi nemici delle
sacre imagini.
Furono condamnati tutti nella Sinodo generale (viz. the seventh.)
Nel nono secolo continuarono le narrate eresie ne si scopri nuova setta, ne nuovo
heresiarca
ma si bene nuovo fomentatore delle antecedenti fra quali fu Claudio
Vescovo di Torino."
Breve Narraz. p. 16: and Memorie Istorichc, pp. 3, 4.
In the extracts by Muston and Faber, the von si scojx'rse, and ne si scopri, are
changed into non era, non fu ; the nominative i Valdesi supplied and so the meaning
made to result; " They [the Valdenses] were even then not a new Sect." Yet mark
the reference to Claude of Turin.
Rorenco's testimony, considering its lateness of date, was only important on the
supposition of its having resulted from examination of ancient records
the hands of
the Piedmont Government, not generally accessible.
"
^
This occurs in his 2oth chapter, (B. P. Max. xxiv. 1572,) headed
Contra ecs
qui dicuntur Xabatati ;" an appellative, as we saw, from some peculiarity in their
shoes or sandals, of the disciples of Peter Valdes.
In it he says " Valknses se appellant, eo quod in valle lachrymarum maneant:" and again, "Omnia ista vobis
objiciuntur a Salonione,
Valknses."
He elsewhere uses the word Waldcnscs,
apparently of other heretics evincing in his description that he knew but little about
tliem.
Bernard of Foutcaud's pun on the word J^aldenses, " quasi a valle dcnsa,"
the dark vale of error, (B. P. M. xxiv. 1585,) will not much help the hypothesis.
- Dr. Maitland, Facts and Doc. p. 99, expresses his belief that " the only authority
on the point is the distich following, respecting a certain Grammarian of the same
;

;

.

.

;

;

:

;

m

;

—

:

—

name and

place

Anno

milleno centeno bis duodeno,
Condidit Ebrardus Graecismum Bethuniensis."

And

he argues that the bis refers to the duodeno, not the centeno, making the date
1124, not 1212; so proving, what might otherwise have been suspected, that the
Grammarian was a different person from the anti-Waldensian writer. That Dr. M.
is correct in his construction of the bis will appear probable from the two following
versicular dates of similar character, quoted by Waddington, ii. 224, 225, from Pagi
the first respecting the foundation of the Cistercian order, A.D. 1098

—

:

;

Anno

milleno centeno bis minus uno,
Francorum rege Philippe,
Patre Roberto ceepit Cistercius ordo

Pontifice Urbano,

Sub

— the

second respecting the Pramonstratensian Order, (founded in 1120, Gieseler
281,) under Norbert, a friend of Pope Innocent II, who died A. D. 1144

Anno

ii.

milleno centeno bis quoque deno

Sub Patre Norberto PrsBmonstratensis

viget ordo.

That the Ebrard, however, who thus notices the Vallenses, was of Bethune
ders, appears in the title of the work as given in the B. P. M.

in

Flan-
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meant by the vagrant

sectarian

in a figurative, not a literal

reference to this world as a valley of tears

sense
;

:

iit.

bands
with

not to the

movmtain valleys.^ But
I allude to Conrad of Lichtemm, abbot of Ursperg : who,
writing about 1225 of the then recent institution of the
Franciscan and Dominican Friars, observes incidentally
that the occasion of it may have been the previous existence of the two separatist sects of Humiliati and Poor
3Ien of Lj/ons : ^ " which sects," says he, " having arisen
some considerable time before in Itahj, still continue." ^
Was it Conrad's idea that the Lyonnese Valdensic doctrine
was but in main points that of Arnold of Brescia,^ or of
Henry ,^ or of Claude of Turin and that, having set out
from Italy in the ixth or xiith century, it had revived, or
returned thither, at the opening of the xiiith ?
valleys of Piedmont, or any other

;

Next comes the argument (an argument that will
somewhat longer) from certain of the Waldensian
Documents still extant.^ The manuscripts, as is well
4.

detain us

—

See Note \ p. 361.
Dr. Maitland gives the extract from Conrad at p. 398 of his Facts and Documents; but ascribes the notice of having seen the Lyonnese Pauperes at Rome not
to Conrad himself, though speaking of it in the first person, but to some anonymous
writer quoted by him.
His reason is that he supposes the transaction described to
have taken phice at Rome under Pope Lucim III, in the year 1183; a time when
Conrad (who did not become a priest till 1202) would probably have been too young
to be present.
In my three first editions I expressed a difference of opinion from Dr. Maitland;
supposing Conrad to have meant the 4th Lateran Council under Innocent III, as
that at which he was present
because the Tractatus of Ivonet in Martene (given by
Charvaz, p. 462—464) spoke of the Waldenses as then applying to Innocent III for
authorization.
Hut, on reconsideration, 1 think that Ivonet must have meant Alexander III, and written Innocent III by a mere slip of tlie pen. All the history of the
Sect shows this.
And, as Dr. M. observers, Conrad could hardly have been at the
3rd Lateran Council under Alexander in 1179.
Dr. M. observes, from Vossius, that
Conrad quotes other writers in the first person, without marking citation.
' " (iuia olim dusc Secta) in Italia exortic adhuc perdurant
quarura alii Jltimiliatos, alii Paupircs dc Lngduno se nominabaut."
In Ivonet, ap. Martene it is said that the Sect was doubly divided, into the
Ultra-montanc^ i)r (Jallic Pauperes, and tlie Lombard Pauperes.
>

2

:

:

^ On the abounding of heretics in Brescia (Arnold's city), in 1225, sec Pope HoAbout Arnold see P. P. M. xxv. 255.
norius' Letter, ap. Gieseler ii. 395.
5 Henry wiis an Italian originally
though better known after he had been to
Lausanne, and then gone to Le Mans and Toulouse. See my p. 284 supri ; also
:

Mosheim xii. 2. 5. 8.
8 The account of his

collecting them, as given

by Sir

Morland,

is too illustradays," he says,
" before my setting out for Savoy," (i. e. as ambassador for Cromwell about the
year A.D. 1650,) "the late Lord IMmatc of Irclaud, Archbishop Usher, sent for me

tive of the subject,

as well

as

S.

too interesting, to omit.

"

Some
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known, were

collected in the Piedmontese valleys by Sir
Morland, ambassador from Cromwell in 1650 to Savoy
by him brought to England; and in August 1658 (so
Morland himself states) deposited in the Cambridge University Library.
They were then bound in 21 volumes
but of these the seven first are now missing.^ Of some,
however, of the missing Treatises copies remain in the
works of Morland and Leger and of the most valuable of
all, the Noble Lesson, there exists an ancient manuscript
copy in the Library of Geneva ^ though less ancient, it
is supposed, than that of Morland.^
It is with the Nohle Lesson alone that I have to do for
the present.
Objections have been made by Maitland,
after Bossuet, to the assigned dates and even genuineness
of other of the manuscripts more especially of one entitled
a Confession of Faith, another a Catechism, and another a
Treatise on Antichrist} And, as against the dates assigned
S.

;

;

:

;

—

;

chamber; and there gave me a serious charge to use my uttermost diligence
and to spare no cost in the purchase of, all those manuscripts
and authentic pieces, which might give any light into the ancient doctrine and discipline of those [the Waldensian] Churches
adding, there was nothing in the
world he was more curious and impatient to know, as being a point of exceeding
great weight and moment for stopping the mouths of our Popish adversaries, and
discovering the footsteps of our religion in those dark intervals of the 8th, 9th, and
This serious injunction of that reverend and worthy man, together
10th centuries.
with my own real inclinations, caused me to leave no stone unturned, nor to lose any
opportunity during my abode in those parts, for the real effecting this thing. And,
although the Pope's emissaries had already gathered the more choice clusters and
ripe fruits, yet I met at least with the grape-gleanings of the vintage
I mean
divers pieces of antiquity
some whereof had been a long time buried under dust
and rubbish others had been scattered about in the valleys, some here, some there,
in desert and obscure places
and without a singular providence had never come to
light."
Waldensian Researches, p. 136.
Inquiry having been made as to the time and manner of the loss, no account it
seems can be given. All that is known is that AUix, who published his work on
the W^aldenses in 1690, speaks of having seen, and quotes from, one of the missing
and now not extant volumes; also that a catalogue of the Library, made in 1753,
mentions only the fourteen volumes yet remaining, numbered from H to W. The
necessary conclusion is that between the years 1690 and 1753 these seven volumes,
numbered from A to G, were abstracted
how, or by whom, is a matter of conjecture.
Wald. Res. pp. 153, 447.
2 Both Gilly and Muston give facsimiles of the six first lines of the Poem, as
written in the Geneva Manuscript also M. Charvaz, in his reply to Muston, p. 254.
to his

in the inquiry after,

:

—

:

—

:

;

;

'

;

—

:

— A translation of much of the poem will be given
itself in

my

later, in

my

7 th Section

;

the

Poem

Appendix.

So Raynouard the learned author of the Poesies des Trouhadours ; Vol. ii. p. cxlii.
suis porte a croire que le manuscript de Cambridge avoit ete fait sur un exemplaire plus ancien que celui de Geneve." ap. Muston 146.
* Bossuet Variat. xi.
\ 126—130; Maitland's Facts and Doc. p. 114, and Second
3

" Je

Answer

to King, p. 55.
Dr. Maitland in the passage

last referred to

thus expresses himself. " It seems to

:
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by previous copyists of the maand reason though
For
not so as to affect the genuineness of the documents.
the dates do not appear to have been in any case (excepting the Noble Lesson) a component part of the work
and they might well have been added, (incorrectly added,)
by the collector' or copjjist, and even other alterations in1)1)

collector^ or

nuscripts, his objections have weight

;

—

troduced also,
without affecting the genuineness of the
original manuscript.^
Is the Treatise of Pilichdorf a forgery, because its Editors in the B. P. M. falsely assign to
it the date of the xiiith century ? ^
Or WiUiani of Newbury's notice of the Oxford Council of 1160, because Harduin ^ anachronistically heads it as " contrk Waldensium
seu Publicanorum dogma " ?
Or the Canons of the Council of Tours, held A. D. 1163, because "the word Alhigenses (a name not used so early) occurs in the title of the
Canons ? " ^ On this Dr. Maitland simply argues " It
was probably prefixed at a later period." And so we all
;

explain
early to

the

many

generally

incorrect

subscriptions,

of the Canonical Epistles.

Why

appended

then reason

differently here ?
I said, it is alone with the Noble Lesson that I
concerned at present. And certainly, if ever there were
document that might be said to bear on its face the stamp

But, as

am

me tlmt if I have succeeded in thrnwinrf jnut suspicion on the Confession, I h.ive
thrown just suspicion on all [the Waldensian MSS.]." An opinion this surely the
most unreasonable. Dr. Maitland seems to reason as if the date assigned by the
which it is not, save
collector were in each ease ])art and parcel of the document itself
and except only in the Nobla Leycon. And of it, as we shall see, notwithstanding
Dr. M.'s insinuated suspicion of its being a. forgo-y, (Facts and Doc. p. 133, Letter
:

King,

genuineness is irrefragable.
a discoverer of a set of ancient manuscript Codices at Pompeii were to assign a wrong date to some of them, and ])erhaps atHx that wrong date in recoppng
and a critic, on discovering and exposing the error, were to argue that therefore grave
suspicion attached to the date, and even genuineness, of another codex, which in the
very body of the work gave its own date, as written under Augustus or Nero ?
Has Dr. Maitland fully considered the ditticulty of a successful forgery of the
anticjue ? 'J'he case of Chatterton is a memorable modern example of its being no easy
matter of execution.
" It (The Cotifession of Faith) was packed, with sundry other Documents of lesa
'
moment, [including the Treatise on Antichrist,'] in one parcel; to the envelope of
I do not su])pose
which the Collector had atiixed the general date of the year ll'JO.
that there was any intentional im])osition on the part of him who affixed the date
but the action must, I tliink, be viewed us purely arbitrary, and altogether unauthoritative."
Faber, 37'i, 37"i.
113.
See on this point the remarks of M. Monastier, Vol, i. p. Ill
3 Index \\\)\\.
See my notice of Pilididorf in the list of authors, p. 348.
* Dr. Moitlaud's words.
Facts and Doc. p. 138.
vi. ii. l')6'i.
to

What

p. 61,) the

if

:

.

.

:

•^

••

—

-

:
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a spirit of primitive simphcity

is
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For there
and piety breathing all

through it/ that forbids the idea of fraud or forgery and
also an absence of that point and fulness on the subject of
Romish vices and errors, which, had it been forged to make
out the case of the Waldenses as witnesses against Rome,
we might surely have expected.- Besides which there are
certain more purely literai'ij criteria by which it may be
tested
and on all of which, having been tried, it has well
The reader must understand that it is
stood the test.
somewhat like the Provencal Roin rhythmical verse
mances of the Troubadours: and that the date of 1100
years from the epoch when it was said, " We are in the
:

—

;

;

last times," is

incorporated into the very verse

as a part of the

Ben ha mil e cent ancz compli entieramcnt
Que fo scripta 1' ora, car sen al derier temp
e.

i.

itself,

and

Poem
:

" Well have a thousand and a hundred years been

fully accomplished, since the hour was written of, that we
are in the last times. "^
the date thus noted must needs

Now

be somewhere between A.D. 1100 and 1200.

(I shall

presently recur to the subject, in order to infer the epoch
more exactly.) And thus it is open to the critic to investigate the accordance of the

Poem

with that self-attached

date, in respect of language, versification, &c., as well as in

respect of sentiment

and

historical fact.

The former kind

M.

Raj/7iouard, author

of testing has been carried out by
of the
all

his

work on the Poetry

of the Troubadours

;

a

man of
And

others the best qualified for the undertaking.^
report

is

that, after

having accurately examined into

the dialect, style, form of verse, agreement and disagree
Muston, p. 144, quotes Neander, writing of "le calme et I'onction avec la quelle
Traite est ecrit."
So M'Crie " The Nobla Leycon, and other religious Poems of the Vaudois,
which are among the earliest and the rarest of Provencal poetry, contain few of those
satirical reflections on the Clergy, which abound in the writings of their contempoReform, in Italy, p. 15.
raries who remained in the Romish Church."
" Que fut ecrite I'heure, que nous somraes au dernier
3 Raynouard translates,
In 1 John ii. 18 the Greek is, (axarj) ijga lariv "it is the last hour."
temps."
* "An indisputably (Faber 385) competent judge," says
Mr. Hallam. See too
Schlegel's testimony to M. Raynouard in Mr. G. Cornewall Lewis' Treatise on tlie
Roraaunt, and also Mr. Lewis' own.
1

•

:

——

!
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Cambridge and Geneva Manuscripts/

&c.,

he can on every account, and without reserve, affirm the
genuineness of the document, and its freedom from inter-

Mr, Hallam, our own eminent Hving author,

pohition.^

after reference to Raynouard, expresses his entire agreement with him observing that " any doubts as to the au;

thenticity of the

Poem

are totally unreasonable."

^

But what the more exact date of the Poem ? Whence
Not merely Morland,
its 1100 years to be computed?
Monastier,
Faber,
and others, that
Muston,
AUix,
Leger,
more
or
thought
less
prejudiced parbe
some
by
might
Waldensian
theory,
pre-Lyonnistic
agree in
the
of
tizans
the
year
tantamount
to
1100
of
the
Chrisit
as
regarding
Raynouard
himself
M.
fixes
but
even
it at
tian sera
To
myself
however
thereabouts."^
it
seems
or
A. D.llOO,
most natural and reasonable, prior to the consideration of
other criteria, to calculate the 1100 years (according to
the simpler meaning of the passage cited) from the time
when those words were written, " We are in the last times :" ^
of St. John's first Epistle, where, and
i. e, from the date
referred to occurs.*^ And, as the
passage
where alone, the

—

;

Vol. ii. Introd. p. cxxxWi
Choix des Poesies Originalcs des Troubadours
"J'ai confere," he says, " le texte du Manuscrit de Geneve avec celui du
Manuscrit de Cambrido^e public par S. Morland. Les successeurs des anciens Xaxidois, ni les dissidcns de I'Eglise Rumainc, qui auraient voulu s'autoriscr des opinions
contenues dans ce Poeme, n'auraient eu aueun interet a t'aire des changemens et,
s'ils avaient os6 on faire, ces changemens auraient bien moins porte sur la date du
Poeme, que sur le fond des maticros qu'il traite, pour les accommoder a leurs propres
Enfin le style menie de I'ouvrage, la forme des vers, la consystemes dogmatiques.
cordance meme des deux mauuscrits, le genre des variantes qu'ils prescntent, tout se
1

;

cxliii.

;

—

reunit en faveur de I'authenticite de ces poesies."
- "Les personnes qui I'examineront avec attention jugeront que le Manuscrit n'a
Ibid.
pas etc inter pole."
3 Litei-at. of Middle Ages, i. 37, 38.
Contrast Dr. Maitland's strange innuendo,
referred to p. 303 ?<ote *, against the Noble Lesson, as not improltably a forgery
" La
* " Le poeme de la Nobla Leyczon porte la date de I'an 1100." And again
Ibid.
date de I'an 1100, qu'on lit dans ce poeme, mcritc toute confiancc."
5 Such is (iieseler's View, Vol. ii. p. 380.
The example of Melania, as narrated
by Palladius in his Lausiac History, (a passage cited in my Vol. i. p. 397. Note ', induces me to speak less strongly on this point than in my three former Editions.
riaiota, Trpo rtrpa icofftw v tTti>v (ypa^rt, t)Tt iaxaTi]u)Qa tan. This being said by
Melania about A.D. 400 and so the computation dated from the beginning of the

—

;

—

;

Christian

Mva.

6 " Little children, it is the last time. And, as ye have heard that Antichrist cometh,
even now there are many Antichrists whereby we know that it is the last time." ii.
18.
Some have suggested tlic alternative of dating the 1100 years from tlie time
described in the Acts of tlie Apostles, because of the days then present being
e. g. Acts ii. 17, " It shall come to pass in tiie last
there spoken of as the last days
But the quotation in "the Noble Lesson is evidently the above passage from
days."
;

—

:
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composer of the Noble Lesson, though unendowed with
the critical accuracy and learning of modern scholars/
must yet, on the more general and obvious evidence of
Scripture history, have seen reason to date that Epistle
some 30, 40, or 60 years after Christ's death, it follows
that he must have regarded the 1100 years, measured
therefrom, as elapsed someivhere between A.D. 1160 and
1190.
And when, with reference to this disputed point
of the Poem's date, we turn to a critical examination of the
Poem itself, we shall find, I believe, no chronological indication inconsistent with the date just stated
and some

—

;

not decisively, corroborative.
Thus, as regards the Romaunt phraseological terms used
in it, not only will such words as baron for men of nobility,
fellon for a wicked man, hostel for palace or house,^ but
strongly,

if

and Saracens for heathens, in
Jews and Christians, (the two latter
words urged by Mr. Faber in proof of the earlier date of
1100,)^ be found to suit the close, as well as the comcavalier for

also

soldier,

contradistinction to

We

St. John ; and it is one again referred to at the close of the Poem "
ought to be
well advised when Antichrist shall come ; but, according to Scripture, there are now
many Antichrists."
:

—

Compare Joachim Abbas' statement
" Maxime cum sint transacti amplius quum
mille anni ex quo dixit beatus Joannes, Filioli, novissima hora est." See my notice of
Joachim in the History of Apoc. Interpretation, Vol. iv. Appendix.
1
Michaelis dates St. John's first Epistle A.D. 70, Lardner about 80, Mill and Le
Clerc about 91, Beausobre, L' Enfant, and Dupin at the end of the first century. The
larger number of Commentators agree most nearly with Michaelis
considering that
there is evidence in the Epistle of having been written before the destruction of Jerusalem, and thus A.D. 68, 69, or 70.
So Grotius, Whitby, Macknight, A. Clarke,
Home, &c.
2 1. Baron. So 1. 224 of the three wise men ; " E en Orient aparec una stella a
li
So 1. 103 of those drowned in the deluge; " Ce lei dulivi
trey baron."
2. Fellon.
" ^o fo
venc, et detruis li fellon." Also 1. 133.
3. Hostel. So 1. 134 of Lot's house
:

;

—

—

:

Loth, e aquilli de son hostal que I'angel en gitte " and
heaven " Que a la fin nos alberge al seo glories hostal."
:

1.

47 of God's palace in

;

See Ducange on the words baro, fello, hospitale.
" Car un de li cavalier vent e li uberc la costa."
1. Cavalier.
So 1. 315
In proof that a similar use of the word Cavalier to that in the Poem continued beyond the end of the xiith century, I may refer to the Fragment clu Myntere on the
Resurrection a piece given in Michel's Theatre Fran9ais au Moyen Age the date
of which is fixed, on decisive evidence, to be as late as the end of the xiith, or beginning of the xiiith century. In the versified Preface to this very curious Piece, the
dramatis Personse, scenic paintings, and arrangements to be followed in the acting,
Among others there occur the verses following; (p. 11; )
are described.
3

;

;

:

Primes Pilate od ces vassals
Sis u set chivaliers aura.
Afterwards one of these cJievaliers is represented as piercing Christ's side.
" Mot for li perseguian Judios e Saragins."
2. Sarayins. So 1. 341
;

(p. 14.)
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mencement, of the

xiith centiirv.

—

—Nor

pectation of the world's being near

Poem/

[part

7.

its

itt.

acrain does the ex-

end, exprest in the

much

(another point urged by Mr. Faber,-)

—

better

But there are other indicaone than the other.
and pretty
tions which strongly tend to the later date
much fix it between the years 1183 and 1200. 1st, among
the various notices in the Poem respecting the persecutions
to which good men were subject, who wished to follow and
to teach " the way of Jesus Christ," we find fine, imprisonment, and death mentioned as punishments and this as
inflicted specifically on Vaudes} Now it was not till Lucius
suit the

;

:

A reader at all versed in European history must be aware that the Saracens were
pre-eminently Paijnims, or Pagans, in the mind of crusading Christendom, just as
much in the time of Richard Cceur de Lion and Saladin, at the end of the xiith century, as of Godfrey of Bouillon, a century earlier. And, as to the conjunction of their
name and that of the Jews, as under a similar opprobrium, it occurs frequently as
So, for example, in the heading
late, and later than, the close of the xiith century.
of the xxvith Canon of the 3rd Lateran Council, held A.D. 1179; "Ne Christiani
Shortly after which the phrase "more Paganhabitent cum Jiulms vel Saraccnis.'"
I\Ir.
oriim" occurs, with evident reference to the Saracens. (Hard. vi. ii. 1683, 1684.)
Faber argues from the former word at p. 398 of his Book from the latter at p. 39-5.
1
So lines 3, 5, 9—13, 461, &c. " The world is near its end. The world approaclies
"Daily we see the signs coming to their accomplishment, in the
its termination."
St. Paul menThese are the perils that
increase of evil and the decrease of good.
Also; "Many signs and
tions; so that no man who lives can know his end."
wonders shall be wrought from this time forward to the day of judgment," &c.
2 Agreeably with this, says Mr. Faber, p. 389, was the expectation, begun long
before, A.D. 1000, [see ray Vol. i. p. 470,] but partially revived in 1100, that the end
In illustration, he cites from William of Malmsbury (ii.
of the world was at hand.
34) a legend of Edward the Confessor's vision of the seven sleepers, seen shtnily before his death, A.D. 1066; whence the prognostication was drawn that in seventyHe might also have exemplified in the predicticm of
four years the end would come.
a Florentine Bishop, to the effect that in the year 1105 Antichrist would be bom.
(Paris, 1839.)
Op. Bernardi, i. p. 846.
But the same expectation of the world's speedy ending was revived from time to
time throughout the xiith century. Thus from' a letter of St. Beraard, written in
the year 1128, we learn that it had just then been the subject of serious conversation
between himself and one Norbert, a man of much eminence in Bernard's judgment;
and that it was Norbert's full and solemn conviction that before the generation then
living past away. Antichrist would be revealed, and the last affliction of the church
begin.* (i. 202.)
In proof that the expectation was entertained at the close of the
xiith century, it may surticc to mention the name of Joacliim .Vbbas.f
" They suffer not good people to
3 So lines 54, 55, 354, 360—363, 372—374.
" These
but rather hinder, according to their power."
keep God's commundments
but they arc so persecuted, that they
greatly wish to show the way of Jesus Christ
So are the false Christians blinded by error much the most they
can do only little.

—

;

—

.

.

—

;

;

:

" COra
* Bernard adds that he was himself not convinced by Norbert's reasons.
eandem certitudinem unde haberet sci.scitanti milii exponere vellet, audito quod
And it will be
respondit, non me illud pro certo credere debere putavi." Ep. 56.
well to remember that there wa.s certainly then no such general expectation as that
wliich existed at the commencement of the jtroceding century.
t It was about A.D. 1200 tliat this Joachim of Calabria prophesied that within
See ray Sketch of Joacliim Abbas' Apocalyptic
sixty years Antichrist would appear.
Commentary, in the Appendix to my Vol. iv.
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the third's Decree of 1183 that the Lyonnese Poor 3Ien, or
Valdenses, were marked out at all as objects for punish-

And, as they were placed by it under the terrible
Papal Anathema, and, on conviction by the ecclesiastical
tribunals, abandoned to the secular power, to be dealt with
as it might think fit, of course death, as well as fine and
imprisonment, was thenceforth one of the penalties contem2ndly, and in connexion with the same point of
plated."
the persecutions of the Vaudois sectaries, there is a peculiar
expression in one line of the Poem about the persecutors,
which seems to me to point to the inquisition after heretics,
Says the
ordered in that same Decree of Pope Lucius.
ment.^

—

Noble Lesson, respecting the persecutors of the apostles
and early Christians " Like to those who noiv seek out
And thus,
matter of accusation, and persecute so much." ^
" Every
accordantly, speaks the Decree of Pope Lucius
;

——
:

seeing that Wxey persecute and kill* those that are better."
that should be pastors
" They say that such an one (viz. who will not lie, swear, defiaud, &c.) is a Vaudes,
and they find occasion, through lies and deceit, to take
iind worthy of punishment
from him that which he jMssesses." " The saints did not persecute, nor ptit in prison."
1
Also Harduin vi. ii. 1878; and Maitland's Facts and
See pp. 353, 354 supra.
lay under a perpetual anathema the Cathari, Patarini,
Doc. pp. 176, 496.
and those who falsely call themselves Humiliati, or Poor Men of Lyons, &c." So the
Lucian Decree begins and it then adjudges that these and their abettors, if pertinacious, should be given up to the secular power ; whether for execution or milder punishment and their goods confiscated to the Church. It is stated, at the head of the
Decree, that it was issued with the sanction of the Emperor Frederic, (i. e. Frederic
the 1st, Emp. A.D. 1152
1190,) and of a Council of Patriarchs, Aixhbishops, &c.,
assembled from various parts of the world.
After this, anti-heretical decrees multiplied, as we have seen, and specifically against
In 1192 the Wadois were ordered to be seized, chained,
the heretics called Vaudois.
and brought up for punishment in the diocese of Toul. In 1194 there was issued the
then
expatriating Decree of Alphonso, king of Arragon, against the Waldenses, &c.
then others.
in 1215 the 4th Lateran Decree
few years afterwards, this was said in a Council of Narbonne, held A.D. 1235.
"What stranger even is there who knows not of the condemnation of heretics and
Wahknses for many years past; so justly decreed, so notorious, so public, so preached
and so iii-mly sealed by the death of so many unbelievers, solemnly conabout,
demned, and publicly executed!" Harduin vii. 257. In the case of Henry the
Petrobrussian we had an example of imprisonment, as perhaps the only punishment
This was in 1147. Also in the case of Peter of Lyons
inflicted.
(See p. 285 supra.)
himself, and his earlier followers, the persecution was one not unto death.
- So Gretser, speaking of Frederic the 2nd's Constitution, (Emp. A.D. 1212
1250,)
says ; " Ut hseretici ab ecclesia damnati, et seculari judici assignati debita animadverB. P. M. xxv. 256.
sione, hoc est mortis supplicio, puniantur."
3 "Coma d'aquilh que queron ara caison, e que perseguon tant:" rendered by
li troban
Raynouard; "Qui cherchent ores accusation," 1. 350. Compare 1. 373;
eayson en meczonja e engan;" i. e. against the Vaudois.
:

:

— "We
:

;

—

;

;

A

.

.

—

—

"E

* In

my

three

first

editions I

translation at the time before
translated it.

VOL.

*

II.

me

having only had Faber's
392 infra, has strangely mis-

overlooked this word
;

who, as stated
24

p.

;

:
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Archbishop or Bishop, by himself or his archdeacon, or byother trustworthy and fit persons, shall twice, or once in
the year, go round any parish in which it shall have been
reported that heretics reside and there call on three or
more persons of good credit, or if it seem fit on the whole
neighbourhood, to take an oath that, if any one shall know
that there are heretics in the place, or any persons holding
secret conventicles, or differing in life and manners from
the common conversation of the faithful, he will make it
his business to point them out to the Bishop or ArchThis Decree, Dr. Maitland observes, " seems to
deacon."
have laid the foundation, and marked out the plan of the
^
In the Noble Lesson it is said; "If
Inquisition r
3.
we wish to love Christ, and follow his doctrine, we must
watch and read the Scripture." ^ On which it has been
justly asked by Dr. Maitland, " how it could have come
into any man's head to give such an exhortation in the
year 1100 :" ^ meaning evidently, at a time when no translation of the Scriptures into the vernacular tongue would
seem to have existed. It was through Peter Valdes' instrumentality, some time between 1170 and 1179, that the first
known translation of the entire New Testament Scriptures
was made into the vulgar Gaulik or Romaunt ^ a translaHence the Noble Lesson
tion of which more presently.^
written
after 1179.®
4thly,
have
been
seem
to
would
incidental
notice
then
the
Poem
an
of
the
occurs
in
there
showing
at
respecting
Antichrist
;
that
that
creed
Vaudois
given
up
the
thought
had
not
absolutely
of
Sect
time the
coming
was
still
albeit
individual,
whose
:
an
him as
future
with half intimated suspicions of his having come already,
in them (the Roman Popes and Bishops evidently) that exWhereas from very
hibited a marked contrast to Christ.''
it had come to be a
opening
of
the
13th
century
in
the
early
;

—

;

—

1

*
5
*

^nd
^

Facts and Doc. p. 176.
See Gilly's Romaunt Version of St. John
See p. 374 infri.
'^

If

made

three or four years before,

1.

;

'^

287.

lb. p. 134.

p. x. et seq.

we must allow

a

little

time for the copyings

circulation.
1.

457

— 460.

The passage is remarkable.
E esser mot avisa cant venre I'Antexrist,
Que nos non crean ni a son fait, ni a son

dit

Car, segont TEscriptura, son ara fait moti Antoxrist:
Car Antoxrist sou tuit aquilh que contrastau a Xrist.
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Vaudois creed that the Papacy and
Church of Rome were to be regarded as the Apocalyptic Harand so conlot, Babylon,^ and by consequence Antichrist
direct article of the

;

—

5tlily, we find a very
tinued unalterably ever afterwards.
respecting
the neighbourin
the
Poem
notice
characteristic

ing Romanists, which represents

them

as at that

time in

the habit of deferring their confession to the priest until

A habit this that could scarely have expromulgation
of the stringent decrees of
isted after the
4th
Lateran Council, A.D. 1215:
Pope Innocent and the
wherein annual confession, at the least, was enjoined on
every individual on pain of exclusion from the Church
Gthly, could the remark about
both in life and death. ^
the few that embraced voluntary poverty have been well
written after the rise of the two mendicant orders, with
their death-hed?

\

—

1 This
There was then a public disappears at least as early as the year 1207putation held at Montreal between Albigenscs on the one side, (including Vaudois
sectaries settled near Albi,) and Romanists on the other * (see my p. 3-57 Note '
supra:) the former being represented by Arnold, probably an early friend of Peter
Valdes (so Faber, pp. 504 514 f) the latter by Dominic and the Bishop of Oxuma.
And one of the Theses asserted and defended by Arnold, was that Rome was Babylon
and the Harlot of the Apocalypse symbols interpreted, I believe, by nearly all previous prophetic expositors as prufigurations of a still future Antichrist's Church and
Kingdom.! About 1250 Reiner, to the same effect, notes among the Waldensian
heresies that of holding the Roman Church to be the Harlot of the Apocalypse, and the
Pope the head of all errors. § At length, and perhaps not very long after Reiner's
Work, there was written the Vaudois Treatise on Antichrist ; in the which the docLeger (i. 156),
trine was, as we shall see hereafter, most strongly and fully asserted.
from Thuanus, represents Peter Valdes himself as thus preaching against Rome and
If so, tlfls must have been at the more advanced period of his career.
the Papacy.
Let me just add, with reference to the disputation at Montreal, that, though it
occurred after the Papal Decrees of 1179 and 1183, yet the lords of the district still
The immediate consequence
asserted independence, and even protected the heretics.
was the freedom of discussion but the next, that Dominic, foiled in his arguments
Albigensian
nobles
whence folof
the
and object, reported at Rome the contumacy
lowed the Albigensian Crusade with all its horrors, and at length the destruction of
the Counts of Thoulouse.
2 " When the mortal malady oppresses him, so that he is scarce able to speak, then
he calls for the priest, and wishes to confess himself. But according to the Scripture
he has delayed too long. For it says, that thou shouldest confess while in sound
Contrast what is said in the Waldensian Treatise
health, and not wait till the last."
on Antichrist, ap. Monastier, pp. 359, 361.
" All of either sex, arrived at years of discretion, shall faithfully
3 Canon xxi.
confess all their sins in private to the priest, receiving the Sacrament of the Euchari; t
reverentially, at least at Easter, unless it shall appear to his own priest that there is
:

—

;

;

;

—

—

||

—

;

:

:

* The children of settlers, says Maitland, Facts and Doc. p. 95, who were both
Albigenses and Waldenses one by nation, the other by sect.
f from Thuanus.
so. about A.D. 1200,
X On the partial exception of Joachim Abbas just previously,
see my notice of Joachim in the Appendix to Vol. iv.
§ B. P. M. XXV. 265.
See my notice of its probable date p. 395 infra, as towards the end of the 13th

w

;

II

century.

24*

;
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vows of poverty, in 1215 or at least after their imi versa
^
diffusion and fame, within ten or fifteen years afterwards ?
Thus do these various notices, in precise accordance with
the Poem's self-ascribed date, construed in its natural and
;

simple meaning, unite to indicate

its

having been written

some time between about 1183 and 1215 A.D, at the
same time that they furnish us with the strongest possible
corroborative evidence of the genuineness of the Poem.
Try we, yet once more, another kind of evidence arising
viz. that of the dialect of the
out of the Nobla Leycon
Ro7naunt in which it is written.
It is to be remembered then, (a fact doubtless well known
to most of my readers,) that on the irruption of the multitudinous Gothic barbarian hordes into the Western Roman
empire, and their establishment in its several provinces in
the 5th and 6th centuries, a change of the spoken lanSays Sismondi
guage naturally and necessarily ensued.
" From one end of Europe to the other the encounter of
two mighty nations, and the mixture of two mother tongues,
confounded all the dialects, and gave rise to new ones in
The Latin, which had for some three centheir place." ^
turies, or more, been the vernacular language of Gaid and
Spain, as well as of Italy, underwent decomposition ^ and
:

;

;

a kind of barbarous jargon took

its

place, resulting

from

on pain of exclusion fi-om the Chi;rch while they
sufficient reason to the contrary
Hard. vii. 35. *
live, and from Christian burial when they die."
In illustration of what is said about paying the confessing priest for absolution,
M. Monastier (i. 108) cites the following notice from the Benedictine Histoire Lit" Au
teraire de France, T. vii. pp. 5, 6, on that crying scandal in the xith century.
moyen de quelque somme d'argent, les plus grands pecheurs trouvaient des pretres
;

qui Icur donnaient aisement I'absolution."
1.. 278, 279.
Gieseler, ii. 288—291, dates the Franciscan Mendicants' rise A.D.
1209, that of the Dominicans 1220.
2 From the 5th to the 10th century the nations, he intimates, were almost "without
Literature of South of Europe.
a language."
3 See on this Mr. Corncwall Lewis' Essay on the Romaunt Languages, p. 19: an
Essay which I have generally had before me in writing on this topic.
'

* The Toulouse Council of A.D. 1129, as given in Ilarduin vi. ii. 1149, may seem
own province to have long anticipated on tliis point the 4th Latcran General
But in comparing the
Council requiring, as it docs, confession three times a year.
record of it with that of the Toulouse Council in 1229, given in Hard. vii. 175, it
«vill be seen ])retty clearly that the former document, through some copyist's mistake
^n writing 1129 for 1229, has been printed where it stands erroneously. Tlie heading to either is; " Hicc sunt statuta in Concilio apud Tolosam promulgata per Doraiin its

;

num Romanum

Sancti Angeli Diaconum Cardinalcm, Ajjostolicic sedis Icgatum,
And the Canons on disciiMCX.\ix [or mccxxix] mense Novembri."
including one ordaining inquisitors, one foibidding the
pline are the same; in either
l;iitv to have Scriptures in the vulgar tongue: liotli which in 1129 would have been
I see that of 1129 is omitted in Nicholas' copious list of Councils.
anachronisms.

Anno Domini

;

—
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the necessity of the conquerors and the conquered understanding each other of the which, in consequence of the
vastly superior numbers of the conquered indigenous in the
land, the Latin was still the base
and which from them,
:

;

Roman

connexion before the irruption, was
called Romance or Romaunt}
By degrees it settled down
in each country into a language of certain rules and grammar still improving from its ruder form under Charlemagne and his son Louis,"^ to its more polished form in the
time of the Troubadours and the Noble Lesson, in the
xith and xiith centuries.
It is the theory of Raynouard,
that a language resulted which was for a while pretty
much, uniform in Gaul, Spain, and Italy ;^ viz. until the
formation out of it in each, or first tendencies to formation,
as of

political

:

1

See

—

Also Ducange ad verb. Romanum.
The change undergone
Mr. C. Lewis states it, " was threefold viz. a change of structure
and inflexions of nouns, participles, and pronouns, and the

ibid. pp. 30, 31.

by the Latin,

as

:

affecting the terminations

conjugations of verbs; a change of syntax, including the introduction of new idioms
and the introduction of numerous foreign terms, relating in great part to military
;

and political subjects." p. 25.
Let me add an extract from Schlegel,

" Les conquerans
cited by Mr. Lewis, p. 29.
barbares
trouvaut dans les pays conquis unc popidation toute Latine, ou selon
1' expression du temps, Romaine, furent en effet forces d'apprendre aussile Latin, pour
se faire entendre
mais ils le parlaient en general fort incorrectement surtout ils ne
savaient pas manier ces inflexions savantes, sur lesquellcs repose toute la construction
Latine.
Les Romains, c'est a dire les habitans des provinces, a force d' entendre mal
parler lenr langue, en oublierent a leur tour les regies, et imiterent le jargon de leurs
nouveaux maitres. Les desinences variables, etant employees arbitrairement, ne servoient plus qu'a embrouiller les phrases.
Onfinit done par les supprimer, et par tronquer les mots
Mais ces desinences supprimees servoient a marquer
la construction
des phrases, et la liaison des idees. II falloit done y substituer une autre methode et
c'est ce qui donna naissance a la grammaire analytique."
Meanwhile Latin continued the language of literature, the law, and the Church.
2 Let me exemplify from the oath taken by Louis of Bavaria, in the year 842, at
Strasburgh, on occasion of his alliance with his brother Charles the Bald, against
Lothaire.
.

.

.

:

.

:

.

.

.

;

TRANSLATION.

ORIGINAL.
" Pro Deo

amor,

" Pour 1' amour de Dieu, pour I'interet
du peuple Chretien, et pour notre commune surete, dorenavant, autant que Dieu
me donne de savoir et de pouvoir, je defendrai ce mien frere Charles
lui donnant aide et secours, dans chaque querelle
ou il se trouvera engage, comme un
homrae par droit est oblige de defendre
son frere dans les torts qu'un autre lui
ferait.
Et je ne ferai aucun traite avec

pro Christian
commun salvamento,
et

poblo, et nostro
dist in avant, in quant Deus savir et
podir me dunat, salvareio cist meon
fradre Karlo, et in adjudha et in cadhuna
cosa,

si

com om

per

droit

son

salvar dist ino quid illimi altre se

;

fradi'e
fiU'et.

Et ab Ludher nul plaid nunquam prindrai, qui meon vol cist meum fradre
Karle in damno

sit."

Lothaire, qui puisse etre prejudiciable a
frere Charles."

mon

The oath is also
I copy from Blanchard, Beautes de I'Histoire de France
p. 93.
given by Michelet, Hist, de France, ch. 3 and alluded to by Mr. Lewis, p. 32.
"
3
Une langue Romane primitive, qui, par la decomposition de la langue des Remains, et I'etablissement d'un nouveau systeme griimmatical, a fourni le type comraun d'apres lequel se sent successivement modifies les divers idiomes de I'Europe
Latine."
T. ii. Introd. p. cxxxvii.
;

;
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modern French, Spanish, and Italian
by the fact recorded, that an

illustrates

respectively.^
Italian priest

Charlemagne's time understood the language spoken by
whom he met in Germany.^ But this

a Spanish pilgrim

And

only implies similarity of language, not identity.

it

seems more natural and reasonable to suppose with Schlegel, and with Mr. Cornewall Lewis, that from the first, and
throughout, the mixt Patois that arose in each country had
its distinct varieties :^
the language of the conquering
Teutonic bribes, whether Goths, Vandals, or Lombards, it-

—

self

varying

their proportion to the inhabitants of the con-

;

quered country (though always that of a minority) being
also variable
and peculiarities of state and circumstances,
such as affect language, existing in each.
So much by way of preliminary. Now as to the language of the Nohle Lesson. And on this it is Mr. Ray;

nouard's exprest opinion that
lect

;

distinct,

from

its

it is

origin in

a distinct

much

Romaunt

earlier times.*

dia-

What

he says as to the distinctiveness of the dialect is well illustrated by his own various and many selections from the
different dialects of the

Romaunt

:

for those compositions

which he classes as Vaudois, stand alone among them all,
and by themselves. Admitting which fact, and that it was
a dialect ancient in the xiith century, as well as distinct,
itself, how, and where, it might probably have both arisen, and been also preserved, in this its

the question suggests
idiomatic peculiarity.

Before answering which question
vert to the ancient
in the

same

Romaunt

Romaunt

dialect,

it

may be

version of the

Testament

of which, as well as of certain other

versions also, long hid in obscurity. Dr. Gilly has

and valuable spe-

recently published such very interesting
cimens.''

well to ad-

New

The accordance

of these both with historic tradi-

tion about the early Valdensic

Lyonnese

sectaries,

and

also

See Lewis, pp. 35, 37.
So that, on this view, as it has been said, the Romaunt
mot)ier, the Latin the grandmother, to the tliree modern languages, ib. 6.
3 See jb.
Ib. 34.
7^ 31^ 44^ &c.
pp. 4^ 5
* " Le langage me parait d'une epoque deja eloignee de sa formation.
On y remarque la suppression de quclques consonnes finales ce qui annonce que les mots
d(! la limgue, parl6c dcpuis long temps, avuient deja perdu quelque chose de leurs
'

would be the
2

;

:

desinences primitives."
Muston i. 361.
'

Monumens

ue la

In his Romaunt Version of St. John.

Langue Romane,

p.

cxxxvii.

;

cited

by
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with the Nobla Leycon, can scarce fail of striking each intelUgent inquirer.
We read in the historic chronicles of

and

the xiith

xiiith centuries notices of

of the Scriptures,

made

Romaunt

versions

or circulated by Peter Valdes

and

other Valdensic sectaries, in three different parts of France,

and of course in the vernacular idiom of each, within 30 or
40 years of Peter's first evangelic movement (the earliest
versions ever made in the vernacular languages of Western
Romano-Gothic Christendom:^) at Lyons about 1175:^
at Metz about 1199;^ at Toulouse,^ and in Arragon of
:

—

The earliest of the entire N. T. So Gilly, Rom. Vers. pp. x. xvii.
Echard thus narrates the making of this version, in his Sancti Thomae Summa (ap.
The sect began in this manLe Long, p. 540), " Stephanus de Borbonne, says
ner, according to what I have heard from many persons who have seen the earlier
members of it, and from that Priest Bernardus Idros, held in much respect, and
rich in the city of Lyons, and a ftiend of our Order
who, when he was young,
and a scribe, wrote the earlier books which they possessed for the said Waldensis,
in the Romaunt language (in Romano), for money
a certain grammarian called
Stephanus do Ansa translating and dictating, who afterwards held a benefice in the
principal Church of Lyons, and came to a sudden death by falling from the upper
chamber of a house which he was building, and whom I have often seen. A certain
rich man of the above city, called Waldensis, hearing the gospels, and not being very
learned, but desiring to understand what they said, made an agreement with the
said Priests, that the one should translate into the vulgar tongue, and the other write
what he dictated which they did. And so they proceeded with many books of the
Bible
and with many Treatises of holy men, arranged under Titles, which they
called Sentences.' "
Quoted in the Facts and Doc. p. 128, with a little abbreviation
by Gilly, Rom. Version p. xci. more fully, and in the original Latin. Ivonet (ap.
'

2

.

'

;

.

;

—

;

:

;

—

—

;

Charvaz,

p. 462) gives a very similar report.
Mapes speaks of the presentation of these books to the

W.
Pope in 1179. "Vidimus in ConcUio Romano sub Alexandre Papa III celebrato (A.D. 1179) Valdesios,
homines idiotas illiteratos, a Primate ipsorum Valde dictos, qui fuerat civis Lugduni
super

Rhodanum

;

qui

Librum Domino Papse pncsentaverunt, lingua conscriptum

quo textus et glossa Psalterii, pluriniorumque Legis utriusque librorum,
continebatur." * Quoted by Gilly, ibid. xc. from Usher's Eccles. Success, c. viii. p. 112.
Pope Innocent's Letter, (Ep. 141,) is addi'essed, "Ad Universos Christianos, tam
in Urbe Metensi quam ejus Diocaesi constitutos," A.D. 1199; and contains the fol" Significavit nobis venerabilis frater noster Metensis Episcopus
lowing passage.
per literas suas, quod tam in Diocaesi quam in urbe Metensi, laicorum et mulierum
multitudo non modica, tracta quodammodo desiderio Scripturarum, Evangelia, Epistolas Pauli, Psalterium, Moralia J obi, et plures alios libros, sibi fecit in Gallico sermone transferri." Cited by Gilly, p. xx.
In Alberic's Chronicle on the year 1200 is the following. "In urbe Metensi,
puUulante secta quae dicitur Valdensium, direct! sunt quidam Abbates ad pr;cdicandum qui quosdam libros de Latino in Romamim versos combusserunt, et prajdictam
sectam extirpaverunt." (Gilly ib. and Muston i. 190.)
A passage referable doubtless to the translated books noted by Innocent; and iixing on the Waldenses as the
translators.
And so Richinius. " Tertia causa (propagationis Waldensium) est
Veteris ac Novi Testamenti in vulgarem linguam ab ipsis facta translatio
quae quidem
edita est in urbe Metensi.
Unde Innocentius III mundavit Episcopo et Capitulo Metensi, ut diligenter inquirerent quis fuerit auctor ejusdem translationis, quae intentio
transferentis, &c.
ut constat ex Libro secundo ejus Epistolarum."
Richinii Dissert,
de Valdensibus ; prefixed to Moneta's De Valdensium Progressu.
* Hard. vii. 178
the Council's 14th Canon forbidding the laity to possess the
" C'est la premiere fois que je
Scripture in Gaulik.
Fleury, H. E. Ixxix. 57, says
Gallicd, in

•*

:

—

;

:

;

—

* In

my

p.

21 Note

;

^

supra, I have already alluded to this translation.

;;
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Spain, before A.D. 1229.^
And behold we have nowbrought under our eyes specimens of just such various
though cognate versions, stamped with the impress of a
corresponding antiquity
and of which, fiercely warred
against as they were from the very first, and ever after, by the
Popedom, the exceeding few copies still extant may be considered to have been preserved to us almost as by miracle.
:

— Of

says,

one, marked 8086 in the Paris Library, the language,
M. Raynouard, is the Provencal of the xiith century

the same as that of the Life of Alexis, and other Provencal

writings of the same aera

^ the manuscript, or tvriting itbeing before the middle of the xiiith century.^
Of
another, in dialect corresponding with that of the Noble
Lesson, three several copies exist, (the manuscripts themselves being of the xiiith, xivth, and xvth centuries,) in the
Grenoble, Zurich, and Dublin libraries respectively all
three evidently from the same prototype
though with
slight variations, such as might be expected from different
:

—

self,

:

;

revisions or re-copyings, in the course of the three centuries

from Peter Valdes to A.D. 1522, the copyist's own date in
the latest, or Dublin transcription.'^ Of these the Grenoble
manuscript seems, as Dr. Gilly observes, to be the same
til at was in the Library of Aix in Provence at the beginning of the last century ^ of the which M. Thomassin de
Mazaugue wrote to Le Long, that it was in a language
:

trouve cette defense " and apolo^zes for it from the exacerbation of spirit, arising
He seems to have overlooked or forgotten the burnout of the heretical movements.
ing of the books previously, in 1199, at Jietz.
Vaissette, Hist, de Langued. with reference to the year 1237, says; "On trouve
dans les informations,
ou dans les jugemcns,
que les heretiques, nommes vidgairement Vaudoii dans le pais, lisoient rEvangilc en lantjue vu/gairc."
"StatuiraiLS nc aliquis libros Veteris vol Novi Testamonti in llomanico haboat;"
Le Long. Bib.
is the statute of James of Arragon ; implying the same thing there.
:

.

.

.

.

'

S.

i.

361.

In this and the preceding Note I copy from Dr. Gilly, ibid. p. xxi.
So Gilly p. xxvi. " Raynouard calls this (Paris No. 8086) Romance Provencal
Lo Libre
and represents the dialect to be the same as that of the Roman de J autre,
Which Life of Alexis was sung in
de Vicis e de Vcrtiiz, and the Vida de San Alexi."
the streets of Lyons, as we shall see at the beginning of my next Section, and was
'^

.

iustruinental to Peter Valdes' conversion. See too Gillv Ixvi.
^ It has no division into Chapters.
Now this division was

.

made by Hugo dc St.
Facts and Doc. p. 132
Gilly xlix.
Victor a])out the middle of tlie xiiith Century.
* See on these Lr. Gilly, pp. xxxi. &c., xlvii.
Iii. Iv. Ivi.
I have myself verified tho
and also tht; identity of their dialect with
substantial identity of the three versions
See my notice on this point in the Appendix.
that of the Noble Lesson.
' Gilly XXV. xxvi. li.
Dr. G. has a-scertainud that tlu-re is no such copy in the Aix

—

;

Library now.

;

•
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and Le Long himthe Waldenses

among

;

the version of the Lord's Prayer being almost identical

with that given in Leger.^
As to the Dublin manuscript,
it is one of the famous Usher collection, and thus known
to have been brought from the Valdensic settlement in the
Piedmontese valleys
the very fact of its preservation, use,
and re-Copying in which settlement, sufficiently proves that
it was in the dialect there understood and spoken.^
On the whole the following inferences seem to me to re'^

:

" Codicem imperfectum Scripturarura in lingua partim Pedemontana, partim
quo antiquitus usi sunt Waldenses." So Mazauque, ap. Gilly xxvi.
- See my Note "
also Gilly ib. xxiii. xxiv.
p. 362 supra.
3 Another Paris MS., numbered 6833, is the N. T. in Catalan Romaunt.
The
copyist's own date is written, 1461 A.D.
It is a transcription apparently from one
much older, but with many alterations. There is a curious agreement in it with a
story in Reiner.* He says that the ignorant laymen among the heretics had translated
sui, in John i. 11, as sues : so making; the sense, "He came to swine (porcos)," instead of " He came to his own."
So in this MS.
"En les st^es propres coses vench,
e los sues non raberan aquell." Of course sues is only the proper Catalan Romaunt for
the Latin su.i, his own.
Dr. Gilly,
It is a specimen of Reiner's misrepresentations.
from whom I abstract, at p. Ixx gives a Fac-simile and at p. Ixxv, judges that this was
probably a version used by some of the Albigensian separatists. This seems doubtful.
Leger, i. 26, speaks of a copy of the Noh/e Lesson, as "written on parchment in t//e
old Gothic letter."
Dr. Gilly, in his Wald. Researches, seems at first, p. 09, to follow
him in this point; afterwards, p. 138, he expresses doubt as to Leger's correctness;
the Geneva copy, as he observes, being in quite a different character.
Nor is there
reason to suppose the character of the lost Cambridge copy of the Noble Lesson other
circulation
than of the Genevese.
of
Had it been Gothic, a Spanish Catalan local
the Noble Lesson would be inferable
and also a new argument for the earlier antiquity of the Noble Lesson the Gothic character having been for centuries used in
Spain, but superseded at the opening of the xiith century (A.D. 1117) by the authoritative order of the Council of Toledo, f
As to the Catalan Romaunt dialect, its similarity not to the Provencal only, (a resemblance the more natural, as the South of France was for above a century ruled by
Visi-Gothic kings,) but on many points even to the Waldensian Romaunt, struck me,
on comparing that of the Noble Lesson with that of the Cronica del Rey en Pere, by
B. D'Esclot, given in Buchon's Chroniques Etrangers, p. 566 et seq.
a Chronicle
about events in which the writer bore a part, fi'om 1207 to 1285, in the Old Castellan
of the xiiith century.
But on other points the distinction will appear. Hence I do
not see it needful to look so particularly to what may have been a Catalan version of
the Scriptui'es, in my present inquiry.
Suffice it to remember that the Waldensic
missionaries had a Spanish version in Spain
as well as otliers in the vernacular
languages of other districts where they preached or settled.
'

Provinciali,

;

—

;

—

;

:

;

;

—

;

* Maitland notices this. Facts and Doc. 402.
quam GuMlas Gothorum episcopus adint " Gothica littera, quiB et Toletana,
.

.

Gulfilas
ut auctor est Jornandes de Reb. Getic. Isodorus in Chronico
Hac
Gothicas litteras adinvenit ; et Scripturas sacras in eandem linguam convertit.'
Hispani usi sunt, donee abrogata est a Bernardo Toletano Primate in Concilio Toletano

venit

;

;

'

in quo statutum ut litteris G allicis Viiereniwr."
So Ducange on Litem
Home gives a specimen of the ancient Gothic character in the 2nd Vol. of
Gothica.
in a fac-simile from a Gothic Palimpsest of the
his Introduction to the Scriptures
New Testament, discovered by Cardinal Mai.
M'Crie dates the supercession of the Gothic Missal in Spain by the Roman, A.D.
1068. (Reform, in Spain, pp. 21—25.)
And so Gilly, Wald. p. 60 from Mariana.—

A.D. 1117;

—

;

Compare Harduin

vi.

i.

1075;

vi. ii.

1691

— 1694;

and Mosh.

xi. 2. 4. I.

;
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—

1st
bearing upon our present points of inquiry
8086 may probably be the ori:

that the Paris manuscript

Romaunt New Testament version, made
under Peter Valdes' own direction at Lyons its dialect
being the Provencal there and then known and spoken
and its writing almost correspondingly early, ere the midde
ginal primary

:

;

—

2. that from this, as a common
prototype, various other versions, in the various more or
less differing dialects of the districts they travelled to, and

of the xiiith century

:

'

were made, not without careful revision and corby the Lyonnese missionaries that wandered Northward and Southward whether towards Metz in the one
direction, or Toulouse and Arragon in another, or yet
3. that it was by some that stopt in the valelsewhere
leys of the Dauphinese Alps, and Dioceses of Aix and
Embrun, as noted in Pope Innocent's Letter of 1199, that
the version represented by the Grenoble, Zurich, and Dublin manuscripts was first made ^ the language of these
manuscripts being a mixture of Provencal and Piedmontese,
as if in a district such as Dauphiny, intermediate between
4. that the Noble Lesson was
Provence and Piedmont:
composed by some writer, or writers, of the same Lyonnese Valdensic missionary band, in the same sub-Alpine
valleys of Dauphiny, very shortly after the New Testament
translation last-mentioned, and ere the conclusion of the
5. that copies both of this New Testament
xiith century
version, and of the Poem of the Noble Lesson, were carried across the Alps into Piedmont and Lombardy, by misand
sionaries of the same sect travelling farther eastward
that they were still retained and used by them, both then
and afterwards as being in a dialect spoken as well in the
0. that
sub-Alpine districts of Piedmont as of Dau])hiny
the comparative insulation and seclusion of the Alpine valleys of Dauphiny and Piedmont, may account both for the
stopt

in,

rection,

;

:

—

;

—

:

—

;

;

:

—

previous formation of a distinct Romaunt dialect there
and also for its preservation, nearly unaltered, for some
three centuries and

more afterwards,

See my p. 376, Notes « and ».
Perhaps by P. Valdes himself if Milncr,
that "he retired [for awhile] into Dauphiny."

in the Valdensic Pied-

»

'

:

p. /)35, infers correctly

from Thunnus

— On Innocent's Letter see uiy

p. 354.
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montese settlements settlements made, from soon after
1250, in the valleys beneath Mounts Viso and Genevre.
;

I believe that the various

conditions of the case of the

Nobla Leycon, and the several Scripture Romaunt manuscript versions now associated with it, will be thus accounted

for

;

in strict accordance with all the best extant histo-

rical notices

that bear

upon the

point.

— As

regards the

L?/onnese-\ aldensic authorship of the Noble Lesson, which
is one of our inferences, we must not forget the obvious
corroborative evidence in the

poem

itself,

from

its

mention

of Vaucles as the reproachful appellation given, at the time
of
it

who composed or accorded with
reproach, we have seen it stated in his-

composition, to those

its
;

which term of
was given at precisely the same epoch to the Lfjon-

tory,

Valdensic sectarians distinctively

nese

•}

—

also that of P.

Valdes and his followers having been said to write Tracts
in the Romaunt, (whether in prose or verse,) for distribution ^ such as might be this. Besides that the views of religious life and doctrine exprest in the poem, are on various
points strikingly accordant with what contemporary history
ascribes to these same Valdensic Leonists.^ Which subject
however, as one that belongs rather to my next Section, on
;

i-'See p. 368.
2 This is noted by Stephen
of Borbonne; "In like manner Peter Valdes had
translated many books of the Bible, and authorities of the Fathers, which they cal
Sentences ;" also by Innocent the Third, in his Letter, dated 1199, to the Christians
of Metz both before cited, p. 375. " Evangelia," he writes, " et plures alios libros, sibi
So also Lucas de Tuy, in the Chapters headed,
fecit in Gallico sermone transferri."
" Arnaldus hiereticus sanctorum Patrum scripta corrumpit;" and, "Haeretici schedas
Lib. iii. ch. 17, 18. B. P. M.
continentes haeresim in popidum occulte spargunt."
:

—

This last with reference to the xiiith century.*
XXV. 247, 248.
3 I will here only hint a few particulars in the Noble Lesson, resembling what is
recorded of the Valdensic Lyonnese.
1. The praise of voluntary poverty, without any general or direct injunction of it,
accordantly with the division of the Lyonnese into the Perfect, or
1. 277
279, &c.
Poor Men Proper, devoted to voluntary poverty and a missionary life and the rest,
under no such obligation. So Ivonet, ap. Gieseler, 401.
yet with praise also
2. The notice of virginity, as recommended in the new law
just as by the missionaries of the Lyonof marriage as a noble compact, 1. 243, 88
So Reiner and Ivonet, ibid.
nese the former state was often chosen in preference.
as if that
3. The notices of the charge on the apostles to preach to all nations
which had devolved on a succession afterwards, whereof they, the sectaries of the
Noble Lesson, formed part (1. 355—360, &c. :) which notion of apostolic missionary
duty is noted as a Lyonnese Valdensic characteristic from the Lateran Council of

—

;

;

;

:

;

:

1179 downwards.
* I shall in
this subject.

f See too

next Section give an extract from the report of Lucas de Tuy on
Sentences were, I suppose, for general circulation and reading.
next Section.

my

The

my

See Ivonet ibid.f
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the religious character of the Waldenses, than to the present, I can here only glance at.

But

is it

the case then that the evidence to be found in
we have been inquiring

the Nobla Leycon, on the points

into, circumscribes itself within the chronological sera

from the

rise

of Peter Valdes

;

and

offers

dating

no indication,

accordantly with other evidence noticed in the preceding
part of this Section, as to witnesses of cognate spirit for
Christ and Christian truth, in contrast with

Romish

error,

By no means. " After the
having taught before him ?
"
were certain teachers ; who
Apostles," says our Poem,
showed the way of Jesus Christ our Saviour. And of these
there are found some even to the present time : but they are
These would greatly wish to
manifest to very few persons.
show the way of Jesus Christ but they are so persecuted
So much are false Christians
that they can scarcely do it.
Now in
blinded by error most of all their pastors &c."
this we have to remark, 1st, that there is no mention of
Peter Valdes and the Lyonnese revival: though, surely,
had his preaching of evangelic doctrine, in contrast with
that of the Romish Church, been so complete a novelty,
after an interval of ages, as Bossnet and Maitland would
;

^

;

:

—

represent it, it is most unlikely that so extraordinary a religious discovery and revival would have been passed over in
Moreover, 2ndly, and insilence by the Noble Lesson.

—

stead of any such

representation,

it

is

implied

in

the

quotation that there had been a continuous transmission
of the same apostolic doctrine and life, that the Poem taught
a line of but few teachers, and
from the date of certain that had
followed next after Christ's own Apostles, down to the time
then present.
Further, 3rd]y, it seems otherwise inferable

and enjoined, though by

those persecuted for

it,

—

to swearing, 1. 369, and also the pure morals of the Noble
the same as of the Lyonnese, according to llcincr, &c.
6. Tlieir common recognition of the Roman Church as false and corrupt. 1. 398, 460.
6. The Poem's specification of Sylvester, 1. 409, as tlie Pope under whom first the
Romish corruptions began just as the Lyonnese Valdensic sectaries spoke of him,
'
Lines 365 362.
according to Reiner, Pilichdorf, &c.*
4.

The repugnance

Lesson

;

:

—

In the lines 14, 15, "Therefore we ought the more to fear, since we are not
certain whether death will overtake us to-day or to-morrow," we mav be reminded
of Peter Valdes' own conversion, resulting in part from the sudden deatb of one of his
So Reiner reports it. See the bcgiuning of my next Section.
friends.

;
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from the Noble Lesson, that the very people addressed in
it,
(the same that, about the end of the xiith century,
spoke its peculiar Alpine Romaunt dialect,) were with this
evangelic and anti-Romish line not unconnected.
For
they are styled at the commencement of the Poem, Brethren :^ their faults are spoken of in it as those, not of
Romish error, but rather of religious lukewarmness and
worldliness ^ there being not a single exhortation to them
to come out from Rome, and be separate
while, on the
contrary, the Romanists are mentioned distinctly and contrastedly, as the evil race, given to idolatry, &c.^
Let me
add that we may, perhaps, infer both from the character of
the Poem, and its self-given title of a Lesson or Lectio, that
it was written not merely as a manual for private perusal
among these Dauphinese Alpine Christians, but for reading
;

:

—

in their church-assemhlies ;

^

— assemblies

might presume, already prepared

in

this

case,

we

in the district for such

readings.^

And

here I bring

Each kind

a close.
historical,
oi'igin

taries,

and

my

present argument and Section to

of evidence that

traditionarfj,

clocumentary

,

we have consulted,
connected with the

early Itahan domicihation of the

points to the

same conclusion.

Lyonnese

— And

this

is,

sec-

that

"Hear, Brethren^ a Noble Lesson!"
We Christians, unworthy the name of Christians, who have sinned and abandoned the law of Jesus Christ, (for we have neither fear, nor faith, nor charity,)
ought to confess our sins without delay
amending cm-selves with weeping and
^

2

"

;

penitence, in respect to the offences which have been done through three mortal sins,
viz. the lust of the eyes, the lust of the flesh, and the pride of life ; through which

we have done ill." Lines 423 et seq.
3 " Though the saying be hard to be
gold who despise the promises of God

received by the evil race,

who keep

who

love silver and

not his laws and commandments
nor suffer any good people to keep them, but rather hinder them according to their
Line 50 et seq.
power."
" Carolus Iniperator per manum Pauli Diaconi sui decerpens op* So Sigebert.
tima quseque de scriptis Catholicorum Patrum, Lectiones unicuique Festi\'itati convenientes per circidum anni in Ecclesia legendas compilari fecit."
Ap. Ducange
ad verb. Lectio. See too Martene. The term Lection, or Church Lesson, is still perpetuated in our own ritual. A word this of the same meaning originally as Icgenda,
But, as there was
the word adopted for its Church readings by the Romanists.
not the same misuse of them by the Protestant, the word Lesson has not obtained the
same ill fame as Legend. See p. 161 supra
* The number of such Churches in Dauphiny and Italy, early in the xiiith century,
is a point noticed in the Letters of Innocent III akeady referred to, p. 354, 357 supra.
;

—

;
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while, on the one hand, the idea of any Valdensic Sect, of

primitive evangehc faith, having as a
of

Pope

Pope Gregory,

Sylvester,

body from the times

or even Claude of Turin,

colonized the present Piedmontese Valdensic valleys, under

Mounts Viso and Genevre, is a fond conceit, not supportable
by any real trustworthy evidence, yet, on the other hand,
there exists good evidence in proof, that when the Lyonnese Valdensic sectaries came flying into Dauphiny, and
then into Piedmont and Lombardy, towards the end of
the xiith century,^ they found there, just as in Languedoc
also and Catalonia Westward, and in Northern France, Belgium, and Germany Northward, other sectaries prepared to
dissidents of
receive, welcome, and unite with them

—

:

course of kindred

spirit,

—

though greatly needing the

reviv-

ing help of the Lyonnese, fresh with their Scriptures in the
vulgar tongue and through the religious ancestors of w^hicli
;

which the
previously
spoke,
had
been
perpetuated.
Lesson
Noble
dissidents that line of apostolic missionaries, of

Do we

ask which, and who ?
Of course at this point
will turn back to the notices previously drawn
out of witnessing bodies for Christian truth prior to Peter
Valdes, in various parts of Italy, France, Belgium, Germany. More especially, with regard to Languedoc and

our minds

Dauphiny, we
in

a manner

shall

remember Henry of Lausanne, (himself

a Vaudois, by residence in that city,^) the chief

of the Henrician sectaries in Southern France, about A.D.
1144; and Peter de Brwjs, the head of the cognate Petrohrussian sect, in nearly the

same

parts, just before

him

:'

1 " .... in Provinciae terra, et Lombardioe, cimi aliis hcureticis se admiscentes, et
Stephen of Borbonne,
errorem eorum bibentes et serentes, hteretici sunt judicati."

cited before, p. 357.

"

fugientes ad ultimas Delphinatus partes se transferentes in Ebredunensi
Diocicsibus, in Alpibus, et intra concava montiuni accessu difficilia,
In(iuisitor Anon. De Valdens. ap. Allix, p. 324.
plures ibi ex illis habitaverunt."
passage very illustrative on this point, and which will be found cited more fully p.
390 infra.— So too Thuanus. (Faber, 512, 521.)
With which compare the Decretal Epistle of Innocent III, referred to p. 354
supra, addressed in 1199 to the Prelates of Narbonne, Aix, Yienne, Avlcs, Embrun,
"
have lu>ard that in your
Tarascon, and Lyons, with their several suffragans
province certain persons called Waldenses, Cathari, Patarini, and by other names,
have pullulated to so vast an extent, as to entangle in the snare of their error an inlb. 519.
numerable multitude of people."
2 He was originally an Italian, wo saw, but stopt at Lausanne some considerable
So too Spondanus.
See my pp. 284, 362.
time before entering France.

Lugduno

et Taurinensi

A

:

3

The following

We

notice of Dauphinesc sectaries 20 years only before Peter Valde 8
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— each

professing to be in connexion with Christ's true
Church, contradistinctively to the Romish Church estabhshed and as of an ApostoHc Une, traceable back to the Apostles.^
Also, with reference to Lomhardy and Piedmont, we
shall bethink us of sectaries of probably similar character,
about A.D. 1030, near Turin. ^ And as the effect of the
personal labours of Claude of Turin, the great Protestant of
the 9th century, in separating a body of dissentients from
the corruptions of the apostate Church in Piedmont, (as
told of by his antagonist Dungal,)^ could not in the nature
of things have ended with that century, but must, humanly
speaking, have had perpetuation in the lOth,^
we shall
surely see reason to feel persuaded that among those Piedmontese that joined the Lyonnese missionary bands, at the
close of the 12th century, there were some of the lineal religious descendants from Claude of Turin, four centuries
before them the intermediate disciples being indeed " manifest but to few persons," as the Noble Lesson says
but
;

—

—

:

;

yet the line of perpetuation continuous, there, as well as
elsewhere.^

— Nor

finally shall

we

fail to remember, as the
and Arras heretics pass rethere was help given towards

histories of the Turin, Orleans,

trospectively before us,^ that

addressed to Pope Lucius II. A.D. 1144, will show how many must there have been
prepared to receive him. The writer speaks in it of a religious community in Dauphiny, " which had its divers degrees, its neophytes, its priests, and even its bishops
and which maintained that sins are not remitted by the mere sprinkling of water in
baptism; and that the eucharist and the imposition of hands, administei'ed by the
Every part of France," it concludes, "is polluted
llomish clergy, availed nothing.
by the poison issuing from this region." Given in Martene and Durand, Ampliss.
;

Coll.

Quoted by Gilly

in his Life of Neff, p. 95.

Noble Lesson may have been the work of a
Petrobrussian.
1
So Peter of Clugny, as we saw, and Bernard of the Petrobrussians and HenriIn order to satisfaction as to the general agreement
See pp. 282, 301 supra.
cians.
of the Petrobrussians and the Waldenses, it may be well to compare the charges
by Peter of Clugny against the former, there abstracted by me, with those by Pilichdorf against the latter, in the B. P. M. xxv. 277—307.
2 See pp. 245, 246 supra, from Landulf.
3 See p. 238, 239 supra.
Jonas notes the fact of the poison of his doctrine having
extended to Germans and Gauls, as well as Italians. Ibid.
* The Prior Rorenco's testimony goes thus far at least.
See p. 360 Note ^ supra.
5 So, very much, the Marquis Costa de Beauregard, as cited already, p. 247
only
that he would admit these religious descendants of Claude to have had a more fixt
domicile in the Piedmontese mountain valleys, in the long interval, than I find evi-

M. Charvaz,

p. 259, suggests that the

—

:

dence

for.

The Turin teachers could not tell whence they (i. e. their sect, I suppose) had
come. The Orleans and Arras propagandists, though of Paulikian origin, it is said,
See pp. 246, 270, 275 supra.
yet came from the borders of Italy.
fi

;

its

—
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perpetuation, at the time of most urgent need in the

11th century, by the intervention of teachers of othei' and
foreign original the infusion, if 1 might so say, of Eastern
;

PauWcian

into the then

faihng native Christian

ahnost

blood.i
'
Let me here notice a documont that has been often quoted in proof of this selfsame point, but erroneously. It professes to be an extract from a manuscript Chronicle of the Abbey of Corvey,* in date referring to t\ic first half oi the xiith century
and is as follows.
" Rcligionem nostram, et omnium Latinne ecclesisc Christianorum fidem, laici ex
homines seducti ab antique proSuavia, Suicia, et Bavaria humiliare voluerunt
jjenie simplicium hominum, qui Alpes et viciniam habitant, et semper amant antiqua.
In Suaviam, Bavarian!, et Italiain stepe intrant illorum (ex Suicia) mercatores qui
:

—

:

Biblia cdiscunt memoriter, et ritus ecclesia; aversantur, quos credunt esse novos.
Nolunt imagines venerari reliquias sanctorum aversantur olera comedunt raro
Appellamus eos idcirco Manichaeos.
masticantes carnem, alii nunquara.
Horum
quidam ab Ilungaria ad eos convenerunt," &c.
Mr. Hallani,t after quoting the above from Planta's Helvetic Confederacy, Vol. i.
p. 92, observes; "It is a pity that the quotation has been broken off; as it might
have illustrated the connexion of the Bulgarians with these (Alpine) sectaries." To
myself it appeared still more t!> be regretted tliat Planta had not stated the authority
on wliich he gave it as an extract from the Chronicle of Corvey, and shown its auFor, on considering the manner in which it told on all
thentieity and genuineness.
the great debated questions respecting the Waldenses and Paulikians, the antiquity of
their Alpine residence from time
the former before 1160, i. e. before Peter Valdes,
immemorial,— their simple and primitive evangelic sentiments, their union and communion with other sectaries that had come from Hungary (i. e. Paulikians), and the
fact of the Manichean charge having been only made against them because of their
adoption generally of a diet of herbs,
the passage seemed to me almost too much to
With some difli'.'ulty I traced the quotathe point, and so open to grave suspicion.
and found that the latter had
tion from Planta to Miiller's History of Switzerland
borrowed it from Ilarenberg's Monumenta Historica adhuc incdita : wliich llarenherg
held tlie respectable station of Inspector of Schools in the Duchy of Brunswick, about
the middle of last century and had access to the manuscript Clironide from which
the extract professes to have been taken.
The circumstance of his having committed
himself in a Dissertation that I met with, written expressly in supjiort of the antiquity
of the Waldenses, but in which this striking evidence in favour of his proposition was
Unable myself to inspect the manuscript in
unnoticed, increased my suspicions.
question, I was so fortunate as to open a communication on tlie subject, through the
intervention of a literary relative, with Dr. Pertz, author of the great Work, at that
time uncompleted, of the Moniimoita Germanice, and principal Librarian to the
King of Hanover tlie very person of all others from whom to obtain correct information on the point; as having liad free access to this manuscript of Corvey among
others, and made use of it for his Monumenta Gerniania'.
He at once, on seeing the
extract, declared it a forgeri/ ; and confirmed the judgment by a subsequent personal
examination of the manuscript.
He writes, that in Ilarenberg's Work (p. 77) the
extract is given as from the Second Continuation of the Clironiclc of Corvev
that
not only this extract, but the whole of what he calls the Second Continuation, was
invented hij llarenherg ; that Harcnbcrg's character was well known in Hanover as a
literary impostor ; tliat the particular forgery was denounced, not long after publication, by Scheldt (Kditor of the Origines Guetforum,) in his Review of Ilarenberg's
"Work in the Gottingenische Gclehrtc Anzcigen of 1759, pp. 777, 778: also that ne
;

;

—

;

—

—

—

;

—

;

—

—

:

:

• There were two Corveys, each with its Abbey one near Amiens, founded in
A.D. 6G2 by Clothaire III, and which was called ()fd Corbie ;— the other in irestthe Abbey of which was founded bv Louis le
phalia on the Wescr, near I'adcrborn
Debonuaire A.D. iS'22, and called New Corbie. It is to tliis last that the manuscript
belonged.
t Middle Ages, Vol. iii. p. 468.
;

;

:
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and the necessarily consequent

inference as to the far-reaching retrospective effect of all
true evidence concerning the religious doctrine and charac-

the Waldenses, in this their enlarged and mixt form,

ter of

opening of the

at the

xiiith century,

inquiry into this matter.

It is

proceed

we now

to our

my

to be the subject of

next Section.

—

TRUE WITNESS-CHARACTER AND DOCTRINE OF
THE ENLARGED WALDENSIAN BODY, FROM THE
OPENING OF THE XIIITH CENTURY,
AND AFTERWARDS.

§ 7.

It

is

of the enlarged Valdensic body, as

heading of

this Section, that

I

have

now

stated in the

succinctly to

—

sketch the religiouB doctrine and character
an enlargement already begun, and in progress, at the opening of
that xiiith century to which our present inquiry specially
refers

;

1st,

by the

diffusion of its missionaries in every di-

rection from Lyons, alike into other parts of France,

Germany, Bohemia

into Italy, Spain, Belgium,
their union in

many

^
;

places with certain other dissentients.^

say discriminatingly, with certain others, not with

(I

and

2ndly, by.
all.^)

So

would feel himself obliged to denounce the forgery in his Preface to the
Annales C'orbeinses, printed at the beginning of the 5th Volume of Monumenta Germanm .'—an intentiou which I see he has since carried into effect.
Since instituting this inquiry I have found that, besides Muller, Planta, and Eallani., the quotation has been given and reasoned on, as genuine, by Miistoii, in bis
Histoire des Vaudois, p. 263, and others.
Thuanus says that Peter Valdes himself, after leaving Lyons, sojourned and made
then finally settled in
disciples successively in Picardy, Belgium, and N. Germany
Bohemia. So Leger i. 156, and Faber, Wakl. and Alb. pp. 511, 512; both citing
from Thuanus. Dubravius, ap. Gretser, B. P. M. xxiv. 1521, speaks of these Bohemian Valdenses as continued to Huss' time, and beyond.
2 See Stephen of Borbonne's statement, p. 357 supra.
The case of Arnold Hot
acting as the champion of the common Albigensic and Valdensic cai;se at Pamiers
supposing Faber's view correct, (p. 514,) as to Arnold being a Lyonis an example
Reiner speaks of Waldensian bishops in Lombardy, probably of other
nese Vaudois.
intermixt and united sectaries.
B. P. M. xxv. 266.
^ Let my readers never forget this fact of the Leonist Valdenses' discriminatory
amalgamation with other sectaries, when considering the Valdensic question.
Romish anti- Protestant controversialists have taken two courses in regard to the
Waldenses.
Some, with Richini and Gretser,* would make the Leonist- Valdenses
to have been a mixture of all heretics
so as to throw the slur of all other heretical
Others, with Bossuet, would keep the Valdenses altogether
evil and error on them.
(Dr. Pertz)

'

;

;

—

;

distinct

from

all others

;

so as to cut off all other previous sectaries

from benefitting

* " Valdensium nomen uon peculiare alicujus sectye aut hoereseos; sed commune
omnium, a sacculo duodecimo."
So Richinius. And Gretser calls them " nihil aliud
quam variarum sectarum fwdissima coUuvics." So B. P. M. xxiv. 1522.
VOL. II.
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that Waldenses became thenceforth a kind of generic
name, inchiding more than tliose of direct Lyonnistic origin
though of course with the main Lyonnistic character, as
well as Lyonnistic a|)j)ellation, stamped everywhere on the
Hence the double importance
enlarged and mixt body.
of ascertaining the real religious character and doctrine of
;

now unfolded or unfolding itself. Let it
be understood that it is a total mistake to suppose, so as
some have done,^ that no such direct impeachment of the
Valdensic orthodoxy was ever made by well-informed perthese sectaries, as

The Abbot Joachim, about the year 1200, like Po})e Lmocent his contemporary,'"^ must be considered to have included Waldenses
imdcr the name Paterini, when charging the latter with
Manichccan errors and abominations.^ The learned Jesuit
sons, as of that of the eai-lier Paulikians.

Gretser too, some

400

years later, after

making the Wal-

densic question a special svd)ject of his investigation and
study, has directly asserted that they were 3Ianichwans}
by a union with Valdenscs.

Dr. S. R. Maitland has followed Bossuet in the latter
The well authenticated historic fact noted hy me is an answer to botli.
" Wliat writer, who knew anything of the Waldenses, ever charged them with
Manichijism ?
It is easy to make men of straw and vancjuisli them."
So Dr. S. 11.
Maitland, Facts and Doc. p. i;53.
In his suhsetjuent Reply to IMr. King, p. 60, he
Hifers again to the j)()int
and intimates tliat it was only wlien "living together, and
fighting together," that they "were confounded under common names."
" (iuosdam (jui I'aldenncs, Catliari, et I'atarcni dicuntiiv."
So in 1199.
" Wlio the scorpicm-locusts,"
' Viz. in his explanation of the 5th Trumpet woe.
view.

—

'

—

;

•^

says h(!, "but the J'athareni, the modern Manichees?"
What Joachim says of their
using the " authorities of Scripture," and of tlieir antiquity, " Diu est (piod confecta
fuit secta ilia; nescimus a quo fuerit inchoata vel aucta," eonij)ared with what
Reiner says of the anti(|uity of the Valdenscs, his statement too of tlieir division
into I'vrfvcti and Crvdentex, so as the ]>eonists (see Note - p. 379),
and also tile fact
of the Leonists having sent a missionary colony into Apulia near Calabria, where Joaciiim lived, (the Albigenses having previously sent one into Calabria, vainly designated iis Manichees, )— all mark a Vuldinsic allusion.*
'
R. r. M. xxiv. 1522; "Waldenses quos ali(|ui etiam Arrionos, aliqui Manichteos
appellant, (piia et illorum et liorum errores ampleetabantur
saltern nonnulli ex illis."

—

—

;

* So, as to the

" Pars in (Jalabriam concessit;" Vol. i. p. 7, ap.
and, aa to i\w former, the citation from the Anonymous Inquisitor, given
latter, 'I'hiuitius:

Fabcr 526
p. 390 iiifrii.
These Calahrian Vaudois subsisted to the time of Pius IV. See M'Crie, Reform, in
Italy, 1)1). 6, 300, &c. They seem to have erost before the year 1225 into Sicily. So tho
;

Constitution of the enip(M'()r Frederic 11; " Ab Italian iiiiibus, pra>sertiin a partibus
Longobardia!,
jam iiscjue ad regrium nostrum Siciliie, sua; pcrtidiic rivulos derivaHard. vii. .372.
runt."
For the date of this Constitution by Frederic, on which Dr. Maitland doubts,
Facts and Doe. 205, is dearly A.I). 1225
seeing that it is dated the Tith year of tlio
Indietion, i. c. ('ither 1225 or 1239, each includid in Frederic's reign.
And, as Inthe
1st
nocrnt IV, citing it in 1211,
year of bis Pontificate, (ho was Pope from
.

.

:

1243 to 1254,) sjx'aks of it as issued i/iioiidam by Frederic,
time before,) the later date seems set aside.

(i. e.

some

con.siderablo
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curiously we have on this particular charge the
contemporary counter-testimony of William of Puy
Laurens stating that, instead of uniting with sectaries of
Arian-like or Manichsean principles, " they disputed against
And other evidence in disproof
such most vehemently."
abounds.
But, as in the Paulikian case, it will not be
enough to show the absurdity and malignity of a charge

Somewhat
direct

;

^

—

We

must endeavour, after accurate investigation
Waldensic religious doctrines and life, to show
them to have been such as to entitle them to the character
Very thankful may we be, in makof Witnesses for Christ.
ing it, that we have here not mere enemies' reports, so as
once before, but also doctrinal writings of the sectaries' own,
to consult in evidence. These, both the one and the other,
But not
shall be duly brought forward in our inquiry.
however until after having considered the distinctive religious spirit and character of the Leonistic sect's first
seeing that his spirit and characoriginator, Peter Valdes
ter could scarcely but have been in considerable measure
imprest upon the sect formed by him and therefore essenlike this.

into the real

:

;

tially illustrative of

1.

the point in hand.

As regards Peter Vatdes

then,

whose history and

founder we have in the preceding Section only noted nakedly and critically, the following particulars, related of his conversion and forming of
the sect, bear on the point before us, and so call for direct
notice.
(My authorities are the Laon Chronicle, Stephen
It is stated that, like
of Borbonne, Reiner, Ivonet.) ^
acting as the Leonists'

first

—

See p. 357 Note 2.
Reiner is in the B. P. M. xxv. 262. The extract from the Chronicle of Laon, I
here subjoin from Dr. Gilly's Romaunt Version of St. John, Introd. p. xciv.
"Currente adhuc anno eodem Incarnationis, 1173, fuit apud Lugdunum Gallise
civis quidam Valdesius nomine, qui per iniquitatem fa^noris midtas sibi pecunias coacervaverat.
Is quadam die Dominica, cum declinasset ad turbam quam ante joculatorem viderat congregatam, ex verbis ipsius compunctus fuit; et eum ad domum
suam deducens, intense eum audii'e curavit. Fuit enim locus narrationis ejus, qualiFacto mane, civis memoratus
ter beatus Alexis in domo patris sui beato fine quievit.
ad scholas Theologize consilium animiE suaj quiiesiturus properavit et de multis
modis eundi ad Deum edoctus, quresivit a Magistro quae via aliis omnibus certior
8i vis esse
esset, atque perfectior.
Cui Magister Dominicam sententiam proposuit
Et ad uxorem veniens, dedit ei opperfedus, vade et vende omnia quce habes,' &c.
tionem ut sibi mobilia, vel immobilia, omnium qute habebat in terris et aquis, nemoribus et pratis, in domibus, redditibus, et viueis, nee non in molcndinis et furnis,
quse licet multum contristata, quia id facere oportuit, immoeligeret retiuendum
1

2

:

'

;

:

25*

:
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Zacchaeiis of old, he liad not made his large fortune alThe first
together without unjust and usurious gains. ^
thing that would seem to have awakened hira to other and

more solemn thoughts, was

the sudden death before his

It was an
eyes of one of his friends and fellow -citizens.^
impression solemn and deep as with Luther three centuries

In this state of mind, apparently, his attention

afterwards.

was arrested one Sabbath day by the song of a pilgrimminstrel in the streets of Lyons, rehearsing the story of the

He heard him with
St. Alexis.
took home the minstrel, that he might
again hear and converse with him on the thrilling subject
then on the next day went to the schools of Theology, to
ask what the way by which he might most certainly go to
In Luther's case, three centuries later, (in preparaGod.^
tion for the work God intended for him,) the strong imhappy peaceful death of

intense interest

pulse on the

;

mind under

similar anxiety Avas to enter a

monastery.'* In Peter's the advice given was that by Christ
to the rich young man, " If thou wouldest be perfect, sell

what thou

With

hast,

and give

to the poor,

and

follow^

"

me

!

a decision equal to Luther's, he received, and deter-

it. But then came a new thought
was not merely poverty in respect of the
bread that peiisheth, under which those about him were
but poverty also in their ignorance of the bread
suflering
And how could he fully follow Christ, but by
of life.
So (a due provision having
teaching them the gospel?
been first made for his wife and daughters) and the larger
part of his wealth been distributed to the poor, he employed
what remained, so as w\t,s fully stated in my preceding

mined

instantly to follow

to his mind.

It

;

Section, in a translation of the Scri))tm'es into the vernacu-

tongue multi})lying copies of the translation and preparing associates, imbued and furnished Avith them, for
Can we ])ossibly overrate the importance of
evangelists.^
this, in determining the future Christian and scriptural chalar

;

;

—

*

So tliu Clironicon.
See pp. 92, 93 supru.

-

Iteiiicr, p.

2G4.
*

»

Chi-onicou Laud.

See pp. 37o, 376 supri.

!
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When
Let me illustrate by contrast.
racter of the sect ?
Prancis d'Assisi rose up, some 30 or 40 years after, the
joint champion with Dominic of Rome's estalDUshed Church,
against the then widely-extended and influential sect of
these self-same Poor men of Lyons, he too, like Peter, laid
down poverty and 'preaching as duties of his order.^ But,

making holy Scripture the

instead of

yielded himself from the

first

rule of his acting,

he

to the direction of natural

enthusiasm, and dreams, and visions

;

and so prepared his
and enthusiasts,

followers to be, like himself, visionaries

instead of simple sound-minded evangelists.

As

naturally

followed, they took not Christ, speaking in his word, for

and head. The fundamental rule of the Order
imphcit
obedience to the Roman Pope f and,
was made
agreeably with Romish teaching, their favourite object of
devotion the Lady Mary, Queen of the whole Angelarchy
of the Papal heaven.^
Valdes himself, in the first instance, no more thought of
separating from Rome and the Popedom, than Luther in
hk first essays as a Reformer, afterwards."* He even went,
as we have seen, in 1179 to Rome; with the full expecta-

their chief

tion of having his translations of the Scripture,

and

his

missionary proceedings and preachings, sanctioned by the
But soon, like Luther, he found that Scripture
Pope.^
circulation, and pure gospel-preaching, was what Rome
He
Persecution arose against him.
could not endure.

wandered

forth an exiled missionary in one direction, still
acting the evangelist, while his associates, two and two,
wandered forth in others and seems, after other peregrina:

ended

Bohemia.^
he
had kept the faith. Nor this alone. His example remained to his followers in every part of Christendom. It incul-

tions, to

—A

have

finally

career truly glorious

!

his mortal career in

He had

finished his course

:

1
See Gieseler ii. 287—298, Mosheim xiii. 2. 2. 25, 26; also Sir James Stephens'
very graphic and interesting sketch of St. Francis, in his Essays on Ecclesiastical
Biography. It was in one of Francis' later visions that he had the five wounds of
Christ impressed on his body
2 " Inter omnia, et super omnia, fidera Sanctae Romanse ecclesiae servandam
cenSo Celanus, Francis' companion
sebat, in qua salus consistit omnium salvandorum."
and biographer, ap. Gieseler ib. 289.
* See about Luther my
120 supra.
Maria degli Angeli.
pp. 117
!

.

•''

*
<<

—

So Walter Mapes and Stephen of Borbonne, cited pp. 352, 353 supra.
Thuanus, as already a little before noticed, p. 385 Note ^

.

;
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cated on them not mer.ely the nothingness of a dying world,
and duty of following Christ, alike in poverty and in

missionary toil and suffering ;^ but also, and above all, (just
as was inculcated by the Paulikians before,'^ and Luther
after him,) the grand and never-to-be-forgotten principle

of GocVs ivritten Scriptures being
rule of faith.
2.

With regard

to the

xiiith century, their oAvn

the onhj

and

the perfect

Waldensian doctrine during the
writings offer us, of course, the

best evidence. I have therefore subjoined the same copious
extracts nearly from the Noble Lesson that have been given
before by Mr. Faber, though with a corrected translation
(the original is in

my Appendix

and

:)

also extracts

:

from

another and later of their works, entitled Antichrist.
In the former, the Noble Lesson,^ written, as it has ap" Lugduno fugientes, ad ultimas Delphinatus partes se transferentes, in Ebredu^
nensi et Taurinensi diocesibus, in Alpibus et intra concava montium accessu difScilia
plures ibi ex illis habitaverunt.
Ibi paulatim, procurante Satore zizaniic, in copioso
numero excreverunt et demum pahnites suos tristes in Liguriam, Italiam, et ultra
Eotnain in Apuliani transmiserunt." Anon. Inquis. ap. Allix, cited partly p. 382,
and again referred to p. 386 supra.
- At p. 304 I have observed on God's Providence in ordering that, -where the
apostasy was first developed and enforced in its grossness, there the Scriptures were
read in the still vernacular Greek tongue
God's own counteractive. Now, when the
vernacular language was not that of the written Scripture, a translation into the
vernacular tongue was an essential prerequisite to all true reformation in the Church
and P. Valdes' greatest work perhaps may bo deemed the etfecting it.
3 The first 72 lines of the Poem are as follows.
"
Brethren, hear a Noble Lesson.
"
ought often to watch and pray for we see that this world is near to its end.
ought to be very careful to do good works since we see that the world approaches to its termination.
" Well have a thousand and a hundred years been entirely completed, since the
hour was written, that we are in the last times.
"
ought to covet little for we are at the [last] remainder of time. Daily we
see the signs coming to their accomplishment
the increase of evil, and the decrease
of good.
These are the perils which the Scripture speaks of, which the Gospel tells
Therefore ou^ht
of, and St. Paul also
that no man who lives can know the end.
we the more to fear since we are not certain whether death will overtake us to-day
every one shall
to-morrow.
But
when
tlic
of
judgment,
Jesus
shall
come
at
day
or
receive his entire payment
both those who shall have done ill, and those wlio shall
have done well. But the Scripture saith, and we ought to believe it, that all men
But
the good shall go into glory, the wicked to torment.
shall pass by two ways
if any one shall not believe this bipartition, let him attend to Scripture even from its
commencement. Since Adam was formed down even to the present time, there may
he find, if he will give his attention to it, that few are the saved in comparison with
the rest.
" Now whosoever wishes to do good works, he ought first to invoke the name of
God the P'ather likewise to call to his aid God's glorious and dear Son, the Son of
Tliese three,
holy Mary; also the Holy Ghost, that he may give to us a good way.
the Holy Trinity, ought to be invocatcd as one God
full of all wisdom, and all
power, and all goodness.
:

;

We

:

We

;

We

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

—
: ;
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some 20 or 30 years of 1170, the following
drawn out with much simplicity and beauty

peared, within
doctrines are

" This we ought often to pray for and request,— that he -would give us strength to
encounter the enemy, and that we may conquer him before our end to wit, the world,
and that he would give us wisdom accompanied with goodthe devil, and the flesh
ness
so that we may know the way of truth, and keep pure the soul which God has
given us, both the soul and the body, in the way of charity.
" As we love the Holy Trinity, so likewise ought we to love our neighbour for
God hath commanded it not only him who does good to us, but likewise him who
We ought moreover to have a firm hope in the Heavenly King ; that,
does us evil.
at the end, he will lodge us in his glorious palace.
" Now he who", will not do what is contained in this Lesson, shall not enter into the
holy house though the saying be hard of reception to the evil people, who love too
much gold and silver despise the promises of God and neither themselves keep his
laws and his commandments, nor sufl'er good people to keep them, but rather hinder
;

:

;

;

:

:

;

;

them according

to their

power.

Because Adam sinned from the
did this evil enter among mankind ?
and to others germinated the grain of
beginning, by eating of the forbidden apple
an evil seed. He gained death to himself, and to others his successors. Well may
we say that this was an evil morsel. But Christ hath redeemed the good by his
passion.
" Now as we find in this Lesson that Adam mis-believed God his Creator, we may
thence see likewise, that men are now become still worse as they abandon God the
Almighty Father, and believe in idols to their own destruction a thing which the
"

And how

;

;

:

was from the beginning, called the law of nature, common to all
This God placed in the heart of his first formed [Adam] giving him liberty
people.
the evil being forbidden him, the good commanded."
to do good, or to do evil
The Author then, after eulogy on this first divine law, written on the conscience,
tells of man's apostasy
gives a brief summary of the history of the Old Testament
how few kept the law, how many broke it then of the punishment of the flood,
none but eight persons being saved: then of God's covenant-promises to Noah then
law

forbicfs that

;

:

:

:

:

of Babel, or Babylon, " now called confusion for its wickedness " then of Sodom
then of Abrum and his family, their captivity in Egypt, and deliverance by Moses
then of the second or I\Iosaic Law, and its excellence ; and of the transgressors
then of Israel's good
perishing in the wilderness, the faithful entering Canaan
kings and bad; till for their sin the Jews were carried to Babylon then of their return ; and of the false religion and hypocrisy afterwards of the Pharisees ; aud their
:

:

:

:

:

So that " these cried with groans and tears to the
persecuting the good and just.
Lord to come down to earth as the whole human race was going to perdition."
So, following the stream of chronology, doAvn to the times of the Gospel dispensation, the writer comes to the history of the annunciation to the Virgin Mary, and of
Respecting the last he says ; " He changed
Christ's birth, miracles, and doctrine.
;

but renewed
not the law which He had before given, that it might be abandoned
" and then in diiferent particulars illustrates the
it, that it might be better kept
After which he relates
superior spirituality of the moral law under the Gospel.*
Christ's persecution by the Pharisees, and "the other clergy -("f then his crucifixion,
dwelling on "the sad and bitter agonies" undergone by him, such "that the soul
separated from the body, to save sinners;" then his resurrection and ascension.
Then comes in his sketch an intimation of the first mission of the Apostles and
;

:

;

*

He

dwells particularly on the gospel injunction of not rendering evil for evil
but even loving enemies. " The new law saith, Pardon all mankind, and thou shalt
Then " None ought to kill or hate any
find pardon from the Father Almighty."
person nor ought we to despise the simple and the poor nor to hold as vile the
stranger who comes from another country for in this world we are all pilgrims."
passage characteristic of the missionary life of the Lyonnese Vaudois addressed in
Compare on this Valdeusic pilffrim-\iew what I have noted at p. 330 of
the Poem.
:

;

:

:

A

—

the Paulikians.

t

1.

296; "et

1'

antra gent dergia."
Compare Reiner, ch. 3; "Vocant clericos
B. P. M. xxv. 264. So also Chs. 5 and 8.

scribas, religiosos Pharisaeos."

:
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Adam, and

its

iii

transmis-

the oft'ered redemption through the death of

;

he notices the persecutions suffered by them, and by the primitive Christians, in the
Then he passes to the sufferings which the Vaudois
fulfilment of their mission.
both the writer aud the readers of the Noble Lesson, had to undergo
tliemselves,
in preaching and foUo^ving the Gospel.
" The Apostles were so strong in the fear of the Lord, * as also both the men and
the women that were with them, that for these things they ceased not either their
doings or their sayings so that they killed many of them, as they had [killed] Jesus
Great were the torments, according to what is written, only because they
Christ.
showed the way of Jesus Christ. But, as for those who persecuted them, there was
not of them so much fear, f because they had not the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who ought
as of those who now seek occasion against, and who persecute so much
Yet in this they that
to be Christians, but who badly make but semblance of it.
persecute ought to find ground of reprehension, and the good of comfort X for in no
Scripture is it found, nor is it found by reason, that the saints imprisoned or perseNow, after the Apostles were certain teachers who showed the way
cuted any one.
And some such are found even to the present time
of Jesus Christ our Saviour.
who are manifest to very few people. These greatly wish to show the way of Jesus
So much are false
Christ but they are so persecuted that they can scarcely do it.
Christians blinded with error and, much more than all others, those who should be
seeing that they persecute and kill those who arc better than themselves, §
pastors
and they let alone those who are false and deceivers. But by this we may know
that they are not good pastors because they only love the flock for their fleece.
Yet the Scripture says, and we may see it, that if there be any one good, ^vho loves
and fears Jesus Christ, and will neither curse, nor swear, nor lie, nor commit adultery,
nor kill, nor defraud his neighbour, nor revenge himself upon his enemies, they say
and they find cause
that such a person is a Vaudes, and is worthy of punishment
against him, through lies and deceit, so they may take from him that which he has
But he who is thus persecuted comforts himself greatly
gotten by his just t()il.||
tlirough the fear of the Lord: for the kingdom of heaven shall be given to him on
Then shall he have great glory, if (before) he lias had
departing from this world.

—

—

:

;

:

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

:

dishonour,
" But in this is manifested their wickedness :— that be who will curse, and lie, and
swear, and put out money to usury, and kill, and commit adultery, and revenge himself on those who do him wrong, they say that such an one is a good and loyal man.
When malady
Yet, at the last, let such a person take heed, that he be nut deceived.
presses hard on him, so that he can scarcely speak, then he calls for the priest, and
But, according to the Scripture, he has delayed too long
wishes to confess himself
The priest asks
for it says, Confess M'hile alive and well, and wait not to the last.
answers two or three words, and has quieklv despatched
has
he
him if he
any sin
Well does the priest tell him that he cannot be absolved, if he does
the matter.
:

• The following is from 1. 342 to 1. 436 of the I'ocm.
t " Ma lical li perseguian non lor era de tant mal temor." 1. 348. " Lesquels les
I am not sure that I
poursuivaient ne leur etait de tant mal crainte." Kaynouard.
have given the exact sense.
" Ma en czo se pon reprener aquilh que perseguon, e confortar li bon." 1. 352.
I
I am quite at a lo.ss to understand the ground of Mr. Faber's translation: "Yet in
this they ought to be reprehended, because thev persecute and imprison the good."
p. 407.

" Que ilh perseguon e aucion (kill) aquilh que son melhor." 1. 363.
Mr. Faber
§
" For thev persecute and hate those who are better than themstrangely translates
more
the
to
!)e
regretted
because at pp. 409,
The mistranslation is
selves." p. 408.
410 he reasons on the sup|)osiKl fact, as indicative of the date of the I'oem. "Imprisonment and less of goods alone, not torture and loss of life, are mentioned as the
Trusting to Mr. F.'s translation,
trial to which the Vaudois were thoi exposed."
(as I bail not the I'oem tiien before me,) I reasoned too in my first edition (though
;

;

not to the same eil'ect) on the snjjpo.^ed fact.
" de son juste affan."
I suppose such is the meaning.
II

1.

374.

i
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Jesus Christ, who " underwent agonies, such that the soul
separated from the body, to save sinners ;" the union and
not restore all that he has taken from another, and amend the wrongs that he has
done.
When he hears this, he has much thought and he thinks within himself,
If he shall make restoration entirely, what wUl remain to his children, and Avhat will
the world say ?
Then he commancls his children that they amend their faults and
he makes agreement with the priest, to the end that he himself may receive absolution.
If he has gotten in possession from another a hundred pounds, or perhaps two
hundred, yet the priest will absolve him for a hundred pence, or yet for less. And
he admonishes him, and promises him pardon and how he will say mass, both for
him, and for his forefathers. Thus grants he pardon, whether to a just or a wicked
man and he puts his hand upon their heads. In case of his giving him more, then
he causes a grander festival and he makes him to understand that he is thoroughly
well absolved.
Yet ill are they indemuiiied, who are thus faulty. And he wiU certainly be deceived by such an absolution
and he that makes him believe it sins in
the thing mortally.
For I dare to say, and it will be found true, that all the Popes
that have been from Sylvester down to the present one, and all the Cardinals, and all
the Bishops, and all the Abbots, even all such put together, have not so much power
as to be able to pardon a single mortal sin.
It is God alone who pardons
and no
other can do it.
" But those who are pastors ought to do this. They ought to preach to the people,
and be much in prayer,* and often feed them with divine doctrine, and chastise the
sinful, administering to them discipline.
It is a matter of just admonition that they
should have repentance confess their sins sincerely without fail repent in this present life
and fast and give alms, and pray with fervent heart f for by these things
the soul of us evil Christians, who have sinned, finds salvation.
" For we have abandoned the law of Jesus Christ we have neither fear, nor faith,
nor charity. To repent becomes us, and that without delay amending ourselves
with weeping and penitence, in respect to the offences that we have committed
through three mortal sins, namely, the lust of the eyes, the pleasure of the flesh, and
through which we have done ill. This way we must follow in,
the pride of life
and keep if we will love and follow Jesus Chi-ist.
must have spiritual poverty
:

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

We

;

of heart, and love chastity, and serve God humbly.
So may we follow the way of
Jesus Christ; and so may we have the victory over our enemies."
The author then recapitulates the three laws, which have been given from God to
man the unwritten patriarchal law, the written law of Moses, and the also written
law of Christ. This being done, he brings his Poem to its conclusion.
" Other law from henceforward we are to have none except to imitate Jesus
Christ, and to do his good pleasure, and to keep firmly that which he has commanded, and to be well advised when Antichrist shall come to the intent that we
may give no credence either to his doings or to his sayings. For, according to
Scripture, there are now many Antichrists
for aU who are in contrast to Christ are
Antichrist. J
" Many signs and great wonders shall be from this time forward to the day of
judgment. The heaven and the earth shall burn and all the living shall die. Then
all shall rise again to an ever-during life
and every building shall be laid prostrate.
Then sluiU be the last judgment, when God shall separate his people according as
it is written.
To the wicked he shall say. Depart from me go into the infernal
fire which shall have no end.
There shall ye be oppre.st by three grievous conditions
namely, by multitude of pains, and by sharp torment, and by an irreversible
:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

damnation.
" From this

may God

hear that which
* "

E

He

good pleasure

deliver us, of his

!

And may he grant us
^ Come with me,

will say to his people before very long

;

to

ye

istar in oration."

cor bulhent " lit. pray with a boiling heart.
" Car Antexrist son tuit aquilh que contrastan a Christ."
I translate literally.
The expression is remarkable and illustrated admirably by the Valdensic Treatise on
Antichrist, next noticed by me.
li seo enant que sia gaire
"avant qu'il soit guere." Raynouard.
§ qu'el dire a

t " aurar au

:

X

;

:
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co-operation of the three persons of the blessed Trinity in
man's salvation
the obligation and spirituality of the
;

the duties of prayer, watchunworldliness, humility, love, as " the

moral law under the gospel
fulness,

self-denial,

;

by the prospect
and judgment, and the world's near ending by
the narrowness too of the way of life, and the fewness of
those that find it as also by the hope of coming glory at
all these
the judgment and revelation of Jesus Christ:
points, I say, of Christian doctrine, are drawn out in the
Noble Lesson very simply and beautifully. Besides which

way

of Jesus Christ;" their enforcement

of death,

;

;

—

—

a protest against the Romish system generagainst masses for
ally, as one of soul-destroying idolatry
the dead, and therein against the whole doctrine of pur-

we

find in

it

;

gatory

;

asserted

against the system too of the confessional,

power of the priesthood

to absolve

from

sin

;

and
this

point being insisted on as the most deadly point of
and its origin referred to the mercenariness of the

last

heresy,

the iniquity being
money
Romanists' persecutions of good
and teachers, that wished to teach the way of Jesus

priesthood,

and

their love of

-.^

further noticed of the

men

Christ

;

and the suspicion half hinted, and a])parently

half-

formed, that, though a personal Atilic/tn'st might perhaps be
expected, yet Popery itself, with its folloivers, was probably
one form of Antichrist.
Such is the doctrine of the Nohle

—

Lesson.

In the Treatise of Antichrist-

we advance

to an admir-

blcssed of my Father, and possess the kin^^dom prepared for you from the beginning
of the world.
In that place j'ou shall have deli;^lit, and riclies, and honour.
" May it please the Lord, who formed tlie world, that we may be of the number of
his elect, to stand in his courts
Thanks unto God
Amen."*
'
So Wicliff. " Of all heresies none can be greater than the belief that a man may
be absolved fr<im sin if he give money; or because a priest layeth his hand on the
head, and saith, I absolve thee."
Le Bas, p. 201.
Contrast Pope John the IStli's declaration, in a Letter (dated about 1024) of absolution to Bishop Hugo: "Nullum in ecdesia catliolica majus potest esse nefas quam
existimare alien jus n<rvum criminis, pra'cipue ])enitentis, quod non queat dissolvere con!

cessa Petro a
*

Domino

clavis."

—

I

So Hard.

vi.

839.

((in.

Johnxix.

?)

given at length, with a translation, in M. Moniistier's 2nd Volume, pp. 324
He also gives the Noble I^o.sson, and other Valdensic Treatises.

It is

— 362.

* I have followed Kaynouard in tlii.s translation.
In my earlier Editions I had
copied from Mr. Fabcr; not having more of the Noble Lesson at hand than the
(iilly
was
for a copy of the Poem, in
To
I
indebted
Ur.
givc^n
in
Lege:".
extracts
time to print it in the Appc^ndix to my 2nd Edition but did not then compare it with
Faber's translation.
I liavc now found, on comparing this latter with tlie original
and with Kaynouard, many inaccuracies some uf considerable importance.
;

;
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able and direct identification of the predicted Antichrist
with the Papacy. To fix its date seems difficult. According
to M. Charvaz, Roman Catholic Bishop of Pinerol,^ it was
the end of the xiiith, or beginning of the xivth century.^
Even if still later, it may yet be fairly presumed to exhibit the opinions of the Vaudois of the xiiith century on
the subject
they having embraced, as we know, at the
least as early as that period, the view inculcated in the
Treatise, of the Papacy and Roman Church being the
Extracts
very Babylon and Harlot of the Apocalypse.'"'
from this too are subjoined below. ^ And from them the
:

—

'

P- 245.

internal chronological mark appears in the Treatise on Antichrist.
having then attained to the full age of a perfect man indeed as being old, and beginning to diminish in power and authority. For " the
Lord," it says, "is already destroying the felon by the breath of his mouth, through
2

The following

It describes Antichrist as

many men

;

of good intentions
dissipating his possessions and places, and dividing
the city of Babylon."
This twofold indication of the Popedom's spiritual wasting by
good men's preaching, and political loss and spoliation, may perhaps suit the sera of
Pope Gregory the 9th's defeats by Frederic ii. in 1229—1241 (Wadd. ii. 281, &c.;)
while the Waldenses and cognate sects were in full vigour. But other later seras would
also suit
especially that of the Reformation.
Had it however been written after
IjUther's time, the Fojm, I think, would have been directly and personallt/ called Antichrist in it
and, instead of noting his cloak of religious ritualism as worn " lent he
should be rejected as a heathen^''' (see the close of my quotation,) the writer would have
said that he had actually been rejected as such.
Compare pp. 194 199, supra.*
' So Reiner.
* "Antichrist is the falsehood (doomed to eternal damnation), covered with the
being adminisappearance of the truth and righteousness of Christ and his spouse
tered by false apostles; and defended by the one or other arm. [i. e. the spiritual and
the secular arm.]
Thus it is not a certain particular person, ordained in a certain
grade, office, or ministry, considering the thing generally
but the falsehood itself,
opposed to the truth, with which however it covers itself adorning itself outwardly
with the beauty and piety of Christ's Church, of Christ himself, his name, offices,
scriptures, sacraments.
The iniquity of this system, with all its ministers, higher
and lower, following it with an evil and blinded heart, such a congregation, taken
together, is Q.^^d. Antichrist, or Babylon, or the fourth Beast, or the Harlot, or the
Man of Sin, the Son of perdition. It is called Antichrist, because being covered and
adorned with the semblance of Christ, his Church, and faithful members, it opposes
itself to the salvation wrought by Christ
So that Antichrist cannot be perfected, or appear, in any mannei-, until the things above-mentioned be conjoined, so
;

;

;

:

—
.

.

.

.

.

;

:

—

as to

form

a.

perfect hyjMcrite, and perfect lie.f

" His^rs^ work is, that the service of latria, properly due to God alone, he (Antichrist) perverts unto himself, to his works, and to the poor creature, rational or
* The reference in

it to certain Scriptures, not by chapter only, but even verse, (the
nothing because copyists
subsequent to that epoch would naturally so mark the passages referred to while
also perhaps modernizing the words.
(The Scripture references are at pp. 344, 345
of M. Monastier's Book.)
t I am quite struck with the justice and the comprehensiveness of this definition.
Compare what I have said of the word's etymological force. Vol. i. p. 65 and contrast it with the narrow and most uncritical views of those who would make Antichrist an individual avoived Infidel yet future
a prophetic theory discussed by me in
my Review of the Futurist Apocalyptic Scheme in the Appendix to my Vol. iv.

latter a division introduced in the xvith century,) decides

:

;

;

:

—
:
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following will appear to have been the Waldensian views

Papal

:

Romish system was that of Antichrist ; which, from infancy in apostolic times, had grown
gradually, by the increase of its constituent parts, to the

viz. that tlie

or

stature of a full-grown

man

irrational, sensible or insensible

as, for instance, to

that

:

its

prominent character-

male or female saints departed
Ilis works are the sacraments, especially
that of the eucharist, which he worships e(jually with God and Christ ; and he worships things blest and consecrated, prohibiting,' the adoration of God alone.
" Ilis second work is, that he robs and deprives Christ of the merits of Christ,
this life,

and

;

to tlieir images, bones, or relics.

with the wliole sufficiency of grace, righteousness, regeneration, remission of sins,
and spiritual nourishment and imputes and attributes

sanctification, confirmation,

them

to his

own

;

own

doings, or to the saints and their intercession,
or to the tire of purgatory.
Thus he separates the people from Christ, and leads them
away to tlie things already mentioned that so they may not seek the things of
Christ, nor through Christ, but only through the works of their own hands
and
authority, to his

;

;

not through a living taith in God, and Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit but through
the will and the works of Antichrist, agreeably to his preaching that man's whole
salvation depends upon his works.
" His third work is, that he attributes the regeneration by the Holy Spirit to a
;

dead outward faith baptizing children in that faith and teaching that by it is the
consecration of baptism and regeneration
on which same faith it ministers orders
and the otiier sacraments and on it founds all Christian religion
a thing contrary
:

;

:

;

to tlie

Holy

:

—

Spirit.

" His fourth work is, that he
upon his Mass for leading them
:

rests the

to

hear

whole religion and sanctity of the people
he deprives them of spiritual and sacra-

it,

mental manducation.
" His ffth work is, that he does everything to be seen, and

to glut his insatiable

avarice.

" His sixth work

is,

excommunication.
" His seventh work
secular power.

"His

eighth

work

that he allows manifest sins without ecclesiastical censure
is,

that he defends his unity, not by the

Holy

Spirit,

and

but by the

that he hates, persecutes, makes inquisition after, and robs,
and puts to death the members of Christ.
" These are the principal works of Antichrist which works cannot all he counted
or written.
Let it suffice to have pointed out these, by which he covers his Ijing
is,

:

wickedness."

Then comes an enumeration

of the veils under which Antichrist hides his intrinsic
by external profession of faith:— 2. by antiquity and the numbers
attaclied to him
as said of the Boast in the Apocalypse, c. xiii. 7, 8
3. by pretended
apostolicity :— 4. by asserted miracles, as 2 Thess. ii. 9:
5. by external sanctity,
prayers, fasts, &c.
6. by certain words of Christ, {he Fathers, and the Councils:
7. by tlie administration of the sacraments:
8. by verbal preachings against ^Hces
9. by some of tlie elect, that, like true gold, stillremain in Babylon.
Then follows an earnest call from Scripture to come out of habyhm, externally as
well as internally
and to unite with tlie Holy City, Jerusalem
"then an account of
the reasons of their (the writer and his associates) separation;
viz. the protesting
for evangelic truth, which is briefly but beautifully sketched out
specially Christ's
all-sulKciency of grace and righteousness in opposition to the mock righteousness and
idolatries of Antichrist.
" Hut there is no other cause of idolatry than a false
opinion concerning grace, truth, authority, invocation, and intercession
which this
Antichrist has taken away from God
in order to ascribe them to ceremonies |and
authorities, and a man's own works, to the saints, and purgatory."
The recognition of tlie llomish " false opinion of grace," and preservation of the
true Augustinian gospel-doctrine of grace and forgiveness, throughout the dark ages,
is a fact most observable.
Merle well remarks on it, as the antagonist principle which
was at length to introduce the Reformation, and shake the whole power of Rome.

wickedness:

1.

:

;

:

—

—

—

—

—

:

;

—
—

;

—

;

;

—
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were, to defraud God of the worship due to Ilim, rendering it to creatures, whether departed saints, rehcs,
images, or Antichrist, i. e. the antichristian body itself
to defraud Christ, by attributing justification and forgiveness to Antichrist's authority and words, to saints' intercessions, to the merit of men's own performances, and to
to defraud the Holy Spirit, by atthe fire of purgatory

istics

;

;

—

tributing regeneration and sanctification to the opus opera(I borrow the Tridentine term used afterwards) of the
that the origin of this antichristian relitwo sacraments
gion was the covetousness of the priesthood
its tendency
its essence a vain ceremoto lead men away from Christ
nial; its foundation the false notions of grace and truth.
How true, how admirable the description
The agreement of the writer with Angusiine, in respect of the views
of evangelic truth, cannot but seem striking just like that
of the earlier evangeKc Christians in Dauphiny and Piedmont.
His accoi'dance with Vigilcmtius is also palpable.
In fine, alike in the direct teaching of the Waldenses of the
xiiith century, and in their protesting doctrine, full promi-

timi

:

—

;

;

^

!

—

;

nently does that

Christ-ivitnessing character appear

that

them by their enemy the Romish Archbishop Scyssel, two centuries later;
" Christo omnibus ad
omnia aJ)unde siifficientey ^ A Waklensian designative intended in reproach but which might well be written over
each and every one of their still standing humble Alpine

was ascribed

to

—

;

churches in
3.
let

With regard

me

gold

letters of

!

Waklensian

to the

m.orals

and

character,
" He-

quote their brief description by Reinerius?

by their manners and their words.
For they are sedate and modest in their manners. They
have no pride in clothes for they wear such as are neither
costly nor mean. They do not carry on commerce, in order
that they may avoid falsehoods, oaths, and frauds
but
live by labour as workmen.
Even their teachers are shoe-

retics are distinguished

;

;

1

See Note

3

I translate

i

2 Charvaz, p. .508.
371 supra.
from his ch. 7 headed, " Quomodo sectse agnoscantur." E. P. M.
That the Waldenses, and other quasi- Waklensian sects, are here distinctXXV. 272.
ivchj meant appears from Reiner's noting marked Waldensian distinctives about them.
Mark, in contrast, what he says in his Ch. vi. of the Manichean Catharists.

p.

;
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They do not multiply riches but are
necessary.
They are chaste, especially the Leonists ; and temperate also in meat and drink.
They do not go to taverns, dances, or other vanities. They
They are always at work, learning or
refrain from anger.
They abstain
and so, little at prayers,'^
teaching
and
from scurrility, detraction, and levity in discourse
Elsewhere (viz. in his 3rd
also from lying and swearing."
Chapter) Reiner notices their having translated the Old
and New Testament into the vernacular tongue and so
profited by it, he says, that he had seen and heard one rustic man, who knew all Job by heart, and many who knew
Let me add a brief doall the New Testament perfectly.
makers, or

tailors.^

content with what

;

is

,

:

.

.

;

—

;

—

mestic sketch, taken from the Incjuisitor Eymeric's later
report of certain Valdenses from Burgundy, near about the
Those among them that
opening of the xivth century.
are Perfect put on the upper part of the shoe, or zapjxita,
'

from which they are called InzabhaThey have one among them, superior to the rest, whom
they call Majoralis, or Elder ; to whom alone, and to no
a sort of escutcheon,

.

,

tati.

When they sit
He who blest the five

other, they yield obedience.

manner

bless in this

and two
of the

'
!

And when

Revelation

and thanks, and
ever and ever.

at table

they

barley loaves

the desert, to his disciples, bless this

fishes, in

table to us

'
:

'
;

glory,

Amen

they

!

they repeat those words
and honour, and wisdom,

rise,

Blessing,

and strength, be unto our God for
Always holding their eyes and
'

hands uplifted to heaven."^

—

An answer this to Ebravd's chart^e against the Waldenses of being
basking in the sun l)y day, and then of an evening going abont to talk.
^ "Et ideo jHtrum oraiit ;"
"and so they prai/ hut little." How ill the yj^rwrn
o)-fint, so taken, ap])lies to the Leonist Waldenses, appears suthcicntly from the strong
exhortations to watch and pray always.^ inculcated in the Noble Lesson; yea "aurar
au cor bulhetit," 1. 421, " to pray loith haiUng heart." I am surprised at Dr. MaitSo in
land apparently making and reiterating the charge as Reiner's against them.
and against King, p. 40. I think he really refers it to
the Letter to Rose p. 47
In the B. P. M. xxiv. 1600, the charge (more truly, I doubt not,) is
other sects.
that they did not pray in rlmrr/ieti ; i. e. lioiiiinh cliurches.
3 I copy from Maitland, Facts and Due. p. 2(33.— Let me here observe that Dr.
Maitland (p. 470) follows Bossuct in charging the ^'audois with holding transub.itanThis is founded chiefly on Reiner's saying, " Item dicuut quod transubtiation.
B. P.
stantiatio non tiat in manu indign^ conficientis, scd in ore dignii sumentis."
M. XXV. 265. But this is not the doctrine of transnbstantiation. As to othera
saying that the Valdenses made the body of Christ at tlieir tables, it was only the
Roman Catholic expression for consecrating the elements; (piite irrespective of the
Stephen of Borbonne says
heretics' particular belief as to the elfect of consecration.
'

idle

" Sutores."

:

—

;

—

—
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and proceedings, it may
must repeat that, though

to their missionary plans

here suffice to quote Reiner.

he nominally

I

what follows of

relates

yet a special reference

is

heretics in general,

evidently intended to the Valden-

Lyonnese sectaries, and those others that substantially
also that, whereas there
mixt and fraternized with them
were two classes among these Waldenses,^ the first called
Perfect, who left home, gave up property, and devoted
sic

:

themselves to the missionary

—

life,

—

the other the general

—

members, who lay under no such restriction, it must
have been to the first of these that the quotation chiefly
related.^

"

The

heretics," he says, " craftily devise

how they may

introduce themselves to the acquaintance of the noble and

And they do it in this manner. They exhibit to
gentlemen and ladies some kind of tempting wares, such
Having sold them, if the man
as rings and robes for sale.
is asked, Have you anything more to sell? he answers, I
have more precious gems than these and I will give them
you, if you will give assurancfe not to betray me to the
Having received security, he says I have one
clergy.
gem so brilliant that a man gains by it the knowledge of
God. I have another which sparkles so, that it kindles the
and so
love of God in the heart of hiifi who possesses it
great.

:

;

:

—

He

After
speaks of gems metaphorically.
The
that he recites some devout chapter, as that of Luke
or from our Lord's disAngel Gabriel was sent,' &c.
Now before the feast,' &c. When he
course, John xiii.
of the others.

'

;

;

;

'

has begun to interest his hearer, he adds what is said in
Woe unto
Matt, xxiii, of them that sate in Moses' seat
you ye have taken away the key of knowledge ye enter
and from
not in yourselves, and ye forbid others to enter
'

;

!

;

:

'

" Item dicunt peccare illos qui illud quod nos credimus corpus Domini
(Faber 484.) Aud so Ivonet, in a passage very fairly cited by Dr. M.
" Corpus Christi et sanguinem uon credimt vere esse, sed tantura
himself, p. 542
panem benedictum qui in figura quadam dicitur corpus Christi sicut dicitur, Petra
autem erat Christus, et similia." Further the Waldeuses' own Treatise on Antichrist, cited p. 395, thus expresses itself; "Antichrist's works are the sacraments:
especially that of the eucharist ; which he worships equally with God and Christ."

expressly
adorant."

;

;

;

:

1

See p. 379, Note

2

My

^

supra

citation includes the

;

also p. 386 Note ».
whole of Reiner's 8th Chapter, headed, " Quoniodo

ingerant familiaritati magnorum."

B. P.

M. xxv. 273.

se
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Woe

unto you who devour widows' houses,'
When asked by his hearers of whom
these imprecations are to be understood, he answers. Of

Mark

xii.

and what

'

;

follows.

the clergy and monks.
" After this the heretic draws a comparison between the
state of the Romish Church and that of his sect
saying
thus
The doctors of the Romish Church are proud in
:

;

—

and manners they love the chief seats, and
but such Rabbies we deseek to be called of men Rabbi
sire not.
Also they are incontinent but each one of us
has his wife, and lives chastely with her.
Also they are

their dress

;

;

:

the rich and covetous, to

whom

it

is

said.

Woe

unto you

ye have received your consolation but we, having
food and clothes to cover us, are content therewith.
Also
they are the voluptuous ones, to whom it is said,
Woe to
you who devour widows' houses.' But we gain sustenance
how and whence we may. Also they fight and make wars,
rich

:

;

'

and command the poor

and burnt. Of such
sword shall perish with the
sword.'
We, however, suffer persecution from them for
Also they eat the bread of idleness, doing
righteousness.
nothing but we work with our hands.
Also |tliey wish
to be the only teachers
to Avhom it is said, Matt, xxiii.,
Woe unto you that have taken away the key of knowledge :' but among us, Avomen teach, as well as men
and
it

is

said,

He

'

to be killed

that taketh the

^

—

:

;

'

;

Also there is
a disciple of seven days instructs another.
hardly a teacher among them that knows by heart three
but among
connected chapters ^ of the New Testament
us there is scarce a man or woman who cannot repeat its
And, because we have the true
text in the vulgar tongue.
faith of Christ, and teach a holy life and doctrine, therefore
the Scribes and Pharisees,^ without cause, persecute us
Moreover they only say,
unto death, as they did Christ.
and do not and })ind heavy burdens on men's shoulders,
and do not move them with a finger but we practise all
we teach. Also they are more lU'gent in compelling the
:

—

;

:

Compare Apoc. xiii. 10, said of thetimes of the Beast, Antichrist.
" Capitula continuata."
The division of the New Testament into chapters
could only liavc bocii made very recently when Reiner wrote; i, e. about A.D. 1250.
(Sec my notice of Reiner, p. 34'^.)
* Compare 1. 295, 296 of the Noble Lesson; noted before, p. 391.
'

2

:
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observance of the traditions of men, than of the commands
of God;^ as of fasts, festivals, going to chm^ch, and manyother things, which are of human institution
but we only
persuade men to keep the doctrine of Christ and the apostles.
Also they load penitents with grievous penances
but we, after the example of Christ, say to the sinner. Go
and sin no more and remit all sins to him by our imposiand transmit souls at death to heaven but
tion of hand
they send almost all souls to hell.
Having stated these
:

!

;

:

—
says
Consider which
—
or that of the

and other points, the heretic
state,
and which faith, is the more perfect
ours,
Church of Rome and make choice of it.^ Thus the hearer
is turned away from the catholic faith, being seduced by
;

;

—

;

their errors."^
1
Compare the Witnesses' predicted character, Apoc. xii. 17, as "keeping the commandments of God," as well as " the witness of Jesus." Noted by me p. 208 supra.
- Let the reader compare on all this the conversation of the Paulikian woman,
some four centuries before, given pp. 257 259 supra. It is interesting to mark the
identity in character of the witness-sayings and doings, at such an interval of space
and time.

—

3 Lucas de Tiuj, an author who flourished, as observed at p. 347, about 1236, (under
Popes Gregory IX and Cclestine IV, says SchoXtus, B. P. M. xxv. 188, i. e. between
the years 1227 and 1241,) and speaks of the Waldenses as a sect that had I'iscn not
very long before his time in Gaul, thus notices their habit of diffusing their tenets, by
a practice in later and modern times much more effectively followed, viz. that of the
dissemination of religions Tracts.
(B. iii. c. 18.)
"With unheard of wickedness,
and a new plan of deceit, they wrote Tracts, and scattered them in unfrequented
mountain-paths that the sheplierds finding them might bring them to the clergy
to read.
It was said in them that they were written by the Son of God, and transmitted to men by the hands of holy angels.
There were many catholic truths
stated in them
but, intermixed with these, certain heretical statements also
in
order that, through the sweetness of the former, the bitter poison of what was heretical might the better insinuate itself.
The simple priests received and read the
papers ^\^th great reverence and understood not they were drinking in what was
death to the people. The heretics took advantage of the (approbatory) words of
such ignorant priests and urged on their proselytes the favourable testimony borne
by them to the Tracts. Thus deceived, many of them began to treat with contempt
the confession of their sins to the priests, and the traditions and the fasts of the
For those diabolical Tracts promised forgiveness of sins to all who might
Church.
transcribe them, and to all who devoutly read them.
Wherefore there was the greatest zeal to write them out, with such as were able to write
and with the less edu;

.

.

.

;

;

.

.

.

;

;

;

cated clergy to read them to the people."
In the chapter 17, preceding, Lucas notices a particular heretic, one Arnold,*
thus acting; who, he says, "had come for this from Gaul into Spain; and, with the
pen of a ready writer, having written out extracts from Augustine, Jerome, Isidore,
and Bernard, adding what was false, and withholding what was true, sold, or even
gave them, to the Catholics." f B. P. M. xxv. 248.

—

—

* In his early publication of the Waldensian Researches, p. 12, Dr. Gilly confounded this Arnold with Arnold of Brescia. The Brescian Arnold was burnt at
Home, A.D. 1155 as observed p. 285 supra. The one Lucas speaks of died, I think,
at Leon in Spain, probably some 70 or 80 years later.
t In another chapter (xxi.) Lucas notes the _;>*// of heretics on being put to death
asserting that their difference in this point from Christ, who, on the approach of his
VOL. II.
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is
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7.

Reiner's report of the Valdenses'

And

plans and actings.

[part hi.
missionary

them

as to their zeal in carrying

by the statement, that a Leonist
teacher actually swam across the river Ibsa, on a winterout, he

exempHfies

it

night, in order to instruct a proselyte.^

There are two other points recorded of these Valdenseem to me too characteristic, and too
important, to pass over in silence.
The one is the union
5.

sic sectaries, that

and communion

—

of the

members

of their several dispersed

bodies, throughout France, Italy, and Germany.
This
seems to have been remarkable and, like that of the early
Christians, on a footing of truly Christian and affectionate
;

intercourse.

—The

other point

is,

that in a spirit of

wisdom

and good sense quite accordant with that of the immediate
founder of the Lyonnese Sect, but quite contrary to that
of religious fanatics or enthusiasts, they appear to have
been in the habit of making use of such human learning
as they might obtain, in order to the better and sounder
propagation of the Christian faith committed to them.
Choosing out the youths of best talents from their number,
they sent them to be educated at the University of Paris,
or some other such institution.^
This was what the LuM.

B. p.

1

may

XXV. 264.

both points by the personal narrative of one Ivo of Xarbonne.
Paris, on the year 1243, to have thus written of the Waldensian sectaries to the Archl)ish()p of Narbonne, in an account of his tii»ht from that
city and adventures
viz. " that having been unjustly accused of heresy lie tied
that, after niakini^ circuit of many provinces,* he so at leno^th came to Como, and there
bewailed his case to certain Paterini [sectaries of the Waldensian body f] there residinj^
that on this they rejoiced, felicitating him on having suffered for righteous2

I

He

is

illustrate

related

by Matthew
:

—

:

sake and housed, ana entertained him luxuriously, for three months j that
they then constrained him by their kindnesses to promise that from that time he
would preach, and persuade men, that in the Romish faith § there was no salvation
that they informed him how that from nearly all the cities of Lombardy, and from
ness'

;

:

:

was exceeding sorrowful even unto death, showed they could not belong to
ATid he cites Bernard's 66tb sermon on the Canticles, wherein it was ascribed
"If induced by the Devil to commit suicide, how much rather
to diabolical agency.
may men be pronij)ted to joy by liim, when put to death by others ?" A statement
to
by me p. 312 sujjra and in which Bossuet (Variat. xi. 147)
by Bernard referred
discerns and admires the saint's wonderful wisdom
* No stopping, observe, in the Valleys of Lucerna and Pragela.
t So the letter of Innocent 1 1 1, cited already, l)p. 382, 386 ; " Quosdam qui ValSimilarly tJretzer, B. P. M. xxv. 253; " 7Vdensc.i, Cathari, ct raterini dicuntur."
terini, factio Wuldtniiium, a persecutionum perpessione hoc sibi nomen indiderunt."
X This was during the favouring government of the Duke Ubert, referred to in
my Note ', p. 403.
Compare my observations at p. 321 supra, on
§ " Infidv Petri," is the expression.
the anti-Paulikian charge of hatred to the apontle Ttter.
sufferings,

Jlim.

;

!

::
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theran Reformers afterwards found it so important to do
God's written word being the foundation of all their teaching but all the human learning they might be able to attain, sedulously sought and used, subserviently to it.
;

Finally, let me note the wonderful manner in which in
God's wisdom there was provided a certain secular support
to preserve the feeble Sect from destruction, by the then
overwhelming power of the Popedom.
Just as the Saxon
Elector was afterwards raised up to be a defender of the
Lutheran reformation in its infancy, so now not a few Counts
and Barons in Southern France and Lombardy. The lords
of Toulouse, Pamiers, and Montreal favoured the Waldensian and Albigensian heretics in their districts, at the opening of the xiiith century and others the same in Lombardy.^
So did Divine Providence co-operate with Divine grace, in
providing for the effective carrying out of the Valdensic
;

witness.
witnesses,

As it was
and they

" I will give fower to my two
shall prophesy ; " albeit in sackcloth.

said

;

CONCLUSION TO CHAPTER

And

VII.

here I conclude the final Section of this Chapter

— a Chapter prolonged,

in

difficulty of its sidDJect,

much beyond

and for the disproportionate length of which,
must beg the indulgence of the reader. I trust

have desired
therefore, I

consequence of the extent and
the limits I could

;

—

many

of Tuscany, they had sent scholars to Paris, there to qualify themselves, by hard
study of Logic and Theology, to support their own sectarian doctrines, and confute
the apostolic faith
also that they were in the habit of sending merchants and pedlars
to the fairs, with the view of perverting the minds of rich laymen, with whom they
might lodge or converse. That, after this, he was passed on to members of the same
sect at Milan, and certain Lombard cities on the Po, with secret pass-words and signs,
always among Paterini till at length at Cremona he was suspected by one of their
bishops, (afterwards ejected from the sect on charge of fornication,*) and thence proceeded to Aquileia, and so to Frisach."
The above is nearly a literal translation, being only slightly abbreviated. It is
given by Gretzer in his Prolegomena to the anti-Waldensian writers, inserted after
:

;

Lucas de Tuy in the B. P. M. xxv. 253, 254.
1
So, says Muston, Muratori in ann. 1259
stating that Ubert Lord of Milan,
Cremona, Brescia, Vercelli, Como, &c., so favoured the heretics, that they publicly
preached their errors through his dominions, and had their Schools and Professors
of Theology also that Inquisitors were not allowed to interfere.
This same Ghibelline Prince ubert Pallavicini expelled Reiner from Milan as noted p. 348 supra.
:

;

;

* The reader will mark this incidental testimony to the morality of the
26 *
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I have shown in it that, in so far as we can judge from
mere hostile evidence,
the only evidence existing,
there
was perpetuated in the Paulikian sect, at least from the

—

—

year 653,^ a line of Witnesses for Christ's truth, and
against the apostasy, of Eastern origin also, and in part on
the more satisfactory evidence of their own writings, albeit
:

broken and interrupted, a WiTNESS-hne of certain Christian dissidents in France, Germanfj, and North Italy, of
Western origin
the former more early prominent than the
absolute
seceders from the Church established,
latter, as
the
earlier
enforcement of the apostasy in all its
because of
:

—

grossness of error, by the hand of power, in Eastern than
in

Western Christendom but of which the real union in
was evidenced by various interminglings of the two
:

spirit

lines

;

interminglings as early as the opening of the xith

more marked and famous from about the end
at which time alike in Dauphiny,
Provence, and Languedoc, on one side of the Cottian Alps,
and in Piedmont and Lombardy, on the other, as well as in
other countries also, they became known under the thenceforth common name, for the most part, oiWaldenses.
Now, with regard to this united line, as also to its two
century, but

of the xiith century

:

earlier branches, the chief of the Apocalyptic characteristics

of Christ's Witnesses will have been seen, I think, in the
course of the sketches preceding, to attach to them.
Por
example, we marked in them the union of the teachers and

the taught, the olive-tree and the candlestick

;

— the

nence of the Saviour Christ in their doctrine,
of Christ's

own

witnesses,)

promi-

(as in that

and protestation against the

various chief doctrines of the apostasy, and the priests their

—

their simple reference
promulgators, that set Christ aside
to God's oivn word, not man's tradition, as the rule of faith
their paucity of number, by com})arison witli the great
;

—

;

—

and their sackcloth-rohing, or state
mass around them
and
depression.
The which de})ression and
of mourning
in
the West at first, it might be,
mourning attached to those
simply from the sad general apostasy round them,'^ and the
;

my

p. 250.

»

See

*

As Lot's righteous

the wicked.

soul

was vexed {iParravinO}))

witli the

61thy conversation of

—
:

SUMMED
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by Rome's supreme

from the
time of Claude of Turin) in Western Christendom, just as
in the East much earlier, from direct and bitter persecution.
Nor let me pass forward without here observing on two
pontifical authority

somewhat curious
denses, or rather
as noticed in real
as symbolized

;

but afterwards

(so at least

coincidences between these Walcombined Paulikians and Waldenses/
life, and the two prefigurative Witnesses,
literal

on the Apocalyptic scene

ference to the early Valdensic dress

;

:

the one having re-

the other to an early

Valdensic emblem, appropriated by them in the Cottian subalpine settlements.
For, 1st, the common dress of the early
Vaudois missionaries is noted by more than one writer as a
Mack sheep-skin, or goat-skin ;" the which, from being sackcloth-like in its appearance, gave to them (just as to the
Jewish prophets before them^) the identical appellation
given to the Apocalyptic Witnesses, of sackcloth-tvearers}
See my pp. 382, 386 supra.
Walter Mapes, in his account of the Valdenses that he met at Rome in 1179, (an
account already more than once referred to,) speaks of them as travelling " two and
two, naked-footed, and clad in coarse woollen garments." (Ap. Usher, cited by Faber,
471.) Tlmanus, also, describing those of Dauphiny, says, "The clothing is of the skins
of sheep : they have no linen." (Milner, Cent. xiii. p. 539.) Elsewhere the colour is
noted as black. Thus, on a proselyte professing his wish to join the Valdensic body,
and renouncing the Romish taith, " they invoke the Holy Spirit's blessing on him,"
says Peter of Vaux Sernay, "put their hands on his head, and clothe him with a
black garment." (" induunt eum veste nigra.")
Ap. Charvaz, p. 454. Of the Fcrfect
members of the Boni Homines Peter of Vaux Cernay makes a similar statement
" Hicreticorum qui dicebantur Perfecti nigrum /wi«YM;» prisferebant." Ap. Gieseler ii.
375.
The colour of the goat's wool is sometimes noted in Scripture as black. So
Cant. vi. 5.
3 It is said in Zechariah xiii. 4, " Neither shall they wear a rough garment."
On
And Dr. A. Clarke observes;
this Kimchi says, ''sackcloth., or a garment of hair."
" A I'ough garment made of goat's hair, coarse wool, or the rough pile of the camel,
was the ordinary garb of God's Prophets; and so worn also by false Prophets."
Now the sackcloth was often of this manufacture. So in Rev. vi. 12, where we
Hence in Isaiah's case his
read, " black as oukkoq rpt^'i'oc, sackcloth of hair."
prophet's sheep-skin garment is called sackcloth ; "The Lord spake to Isaiah, saying,
:"
Isaiah xx. 2.
And as sackcloth was the
Go, loose the sackcloth from off thy loins
emblem of mourning among the Jews, (see 2 Sam. iii. 31, &c.,) these sheep-skins and
goat-skins are also repi'esented as a mourning dress.
So in Heb. xi. 37 " They
wandered about in sheep-skins and goat-skins being destitute, atflicted, tormented."
Compare 1 Kings xix. 13 "Elias wrapped his face {tv ry jiriXojry avrov) in his
Also 2 Kings i. 8.
sheep-skin."
I have already, at p. 212, remarked on this, but more briefly.
^ In the Paris Bibliotheca Patrum in four volumes, at vol. iv. p. 462, the learned
Editor Combefis, after mentioning Turrianus' explanation of the heretical appellative
1

2

—

—

;

;

—

;

and setting it aside as
"Unless they [the ancient heretics alluded
like the Poor Men of
to] may have worn it under profession of piety, or poverty
:"
Lyons, and the New Manichceans, [i. e. the Paulikians of the West,] ages afterwards
a/c(cao0opot, as if equivalent to saccophori, sackcloth-wearers,

inapplicable, adds the words following;

;
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—

2ndly, from about the time of their settling in the Piedmontese Valleys near Lucerna, the precise Apocalyptic
symbol of a lighted candlestick, in surrounding night, was
appropriated by them to themselves, from their chief village
Lucerna and the beautiful motto also of the Counts of
So that in
Lucerna, ''The light shineth in darkness."^
this, as in other cases, the common prophetic rule, of which
I have before spoken, might almost seem to have had its
fulfilment
I mean that of the imagery being drawn from
;

;

the living subjects of the prefiguration.-

Nor, I think, will another yet unnoticed characteristic of
viz. the avenging poiver
the two Apocalyptic witnesses,
given them by God, first of smiting the land which re-

—

jected their testimony with plagues as often as they would,
it out from the detvs of heaven throughseem inapplicable
out the period of their prophesying,^
to those whom I have described as Christ's witnesses, in

secondbj of shutting

—

the history of Christendom. For what was said by Luther
with reference to his own days, and those of Huss, (days
which fell in the later- half of the predicted period of the

prophesying in sackcloth,) as to the Turks
having been avengers of the godly preachers that were then
rejected and persecuted in Christendom,^ was equally appliAVitnesses'

Thus the
(uti post aliqua soecula fecerunt Paupercs de Lugdtmo, ac novi Mn»ich(ri.)
learned Dominican Father himself makes the very remarkable application of the ApoI am not aware that
calyptic appellative saccophori to the Waldenses and Paulikiam.
this has been ever noticed before.
^
See Legcr's Frontispiece; from which I append a copy. Winston says, p. 395,
that in some of the Vaudois colonies that symbol is still seen in their churches.
" Dans quelques colonies Vaudoiscs on a peint au plafond, ou sur la chaire des eglises,
comme perpctuel souvenir de leur origine, le chandelier entoure d'etoiles, qui est
rembleme de nos vallees." Muston should have mentioned tchere, and when.
Leger (i. 137) is of course incorrect in speaking of tliis as " les arnioiries [of Lucerna

—
—

the valleys '] des le temps de Paganisme." I conceive that the account licre given
of the Counts having had it first, before any settlement of the Lyonnese Vaudois in
the valleys, and of the latter having adopted it afterwards, is all that, with our present
Tlic motto still
limited knowledge on the subject, we are warranted in stating.
(See my
meets the visitor's eye, on entering the great gate of tiie Counts' chateau.
I could wish to have known when first Lucerna liad
mention of this p. 3oo supra.)
coun('ct(>dly with the Counts' armorial bearings and motto.
its name, and why
Though not at the middle of tlie I'ith century, or afterwards, yet might it be that at
any time earlier tiian that epoch the Lucernese Counts, like the Lady Countess of
Montfort near Turin, favoured the efforts of some that wished to introduce Scripture
Compare M. Costa de Heauregard's stated sentiments on this point, given pp.
light.*'
also M. Monastier's remarks, i. 92, 93, referred to p. 3.56.
247, 383 supra
^ See
2 Sec Vol. i. p. 420, &c.
215 supra, for the explanation.
pp. 212
* Table Talk, i. 421
"The Pope and Turk," said Luther^ ''have thoroughly revenged us. Upright and true preachers the world cannot endure. Nay they hurt and

and

'

—

;

—

:

—

:

T].20.
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and
Lombards, Saracens and Seljukian Turks, that scourged the
witness-rejecting Christian world, through the earlier half
Again, the saying of Archbishop
of the 1260 days.
in the xivth century was
England
respecting
Peckham

cable to those earlier desolating invasions of Saxons

—

notoriously applicable to the general state of Christendom

throughout

all

the five earlier centuries which we have
viz. that the- spiritual destitution

just passed in review

:

was such, that the people might be resembled to poor
and needy ones, that sought water and found none.^ And
since on the scale of Christendom, even as of individuals,
that general rule of God's moral government could not but
be fulfilled, " Whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken
away even that he hath," we may surely view this too as a
judicial infliction on it, for its rejection of the witness borne
in

it

to the truth, the light offered.

—As

to that other particu-

noted of the Apocalyptic Witnesses' avenging power,
of "fire going out of their mouth to consume their
adversaries" does it not suggest judgments yet future as

lar

mean

I

probable, in fuller vindication of the Paulikians, and Waldenses, and their witnessing successors, if I have rightly
judged their character ? '
Surely, in such case, their
words must have taken hold of their wilful adversaries,^
even as Jeremiah's words of fire of the Jews of his time,

or the apostles' of those

and consume them

who

at the last.

condemn
how pointed

rejected theirs,* to

— How

striking,

the antithesis in this intimation about them (I cannot but
note this fresh case of allusive contrast, ere ending) to the
" We shut heaven
language of the Usurper Antichrist
!

against them," was his cry.

"

We

send upon them famine,

murder them. Therefore they must have such as bereave them of body, soul, wealth,
and honour. Oh right right !" And again " Huss's death was revenged. After
it the Emperor Sigismund had strange and sudden misfortunes, being always afterIbid.
wards beaten by the Turks, over whom he had before continual victories."
See p. 161 supra. The same spiritual drought, and famine of hearing God's
word, is spoken of by a Greek monk as characterizing the state of his country not
very long after the taking of Jerusalem by the Saracens i. e. nearly about the time
of the rise of the Paulikian sect, and early in the 1 260 years' period. Bib. Patr. (Ed.
!

'

—

;

—

—

;

i. 1021.
And similar remarks respecting other parts of the period
under review might easily be added, in exemplification e. g. Gerson, still later than
^ See p. 214 supra.
Peckham, at the Council of Constance. L'Enfant ii. 305.
3 I say wilful, because many doubtless of their enemies were imintentionally misled by false reports respecting them, so as totally to misjudge their true character.
* Matt. X. 14, 15.

in four volumes)

:

408
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thirst,
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and

;

sume and devour them."

—
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call fire

from heaven to con-

Such was the Papal language
of curse against these heretics, as he termed them though
But, " These have power
in reahty Witnesses for Jesus.
^

;

heaven," said Christ, " during the days of their
prophecy these to smite the [antichristian Roman] earth

to shut

;

Thus, as Luther once said, in a paswith every plague."
sage already before quoted by me,'"' " did Christ judge between them, whose excommunication and curse, his or
theirs, should stand."

my

So concludes

historical

view of Christ's Witnesses,
Valdes and his first Wal-

as reaching to the times of Peter

densian associates, in the xiith and xiiith centuries. It was
very much the same that presented itself to Placius, and
Bale, and Foxe, and the other Marty rologists among the
early Reformers
as they looked back from their point of
observation to the earher centuries, in which witnesses
;

had

to bear testimony for Christ's
indeed did the retrospective view
which they found opening to them of the Witnesses' history,
or the correspondent retrospective view set before St. John
by the Covenant- Angel, here terminate. A destined crisis
in the witnessing was also in either case brought into view.
But I think it Avell to pause awhile for the present, at the
because that there here begins the
point now arrived at
new notable sera of the Beast from the abyss, or Papal
power, taking up the sword, and commencing war, (as I

clothed in sackcloth

cause and truth.

— Nor

:

have indeed had partially to note by anticipation,) in all
the plenitude of its force and fury, against these Witnesses
for the Lord Jesus.
It is an aera strongly marked, both in
the Apocalyptic prediction, and in history.
its

memorable

results,

it

And

of

it,

and

seems desirable to treat in a separ-

ate Chapter.
1
So in the Papal Form of Excommunication given in Martene de Kit. ii. 324
" Sicut Dominus 15. Petro ejusque suucossoribus, cujus vicem tenemus, potestatem
ita illis caelum claudimws : [et percutiat eos
dedit ut (jiiodcumquo lif^arent, &c.,
Doiiiinus fiiDic ct m'ti donee defioiant ;] et cum Diabolo et anf,'elis ejus perpetuis
P. 201 supra.
i'jtiibus tradautur " &c.
;

—

;

'^

^
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RETROSPECTIVE VIEW OF CHRISt's WITNESSES, FROM THE
EPOCH OF THE REFORMATION, CONTINUED AND CONCLUDED INCLUDING THE PAPAL WILD BEAST's
WAR AGAINST THEM THEIR DEFEAT,
DEATH, AND RESURRECTION.
:

;

"

And when

they shall h^ve perfected ^ their testimony,
the Wild Beast that is to ascend out of the abyss shall
make war against them. And he shall overcome them,

—
— And

dead body ^ shall lie'^
in the broad place
of the great city, which is spiritually
called Sodom and Egypt, where also their Lord^ was crucified.
And they from ^ the peoples and kindreds and
tongues and nations, see^ their dead body^ three days and
a half; and do not suffer their dead bodies to be put in a

and

shall

kill

them.

their

^

—

And

sepulchre.^

over them, and

they that dwell upon the earth rejoice
;^^
and they shall send ^^ gifts

make merry

because these two pi'ophets tormented
them that dwell on the earth. And after the three days
and a half ^- the spirit of life from God entered into them
and they stood upon their feet. And great fear fell upon
them that beheld them.''^^ Apoc. xi. 7 12.

one to another

:

—

;

—

TtXsffbjai.
In the authorized version it is rendered, " When they shaU
The reason and meaning of the alteration will be given presently.
finished."
- TO TTTwfia in the singular.
So A B C and the modern critical texts of Griesbach, Scholz, Tregelles, Wordsworth.
^ These two words are supplied in the authorized translation.
* nXartiq. Tjjc TToXtwc riji; jutyaXjjC) a word remarked on afterwards.
1

brav

\vdL\Q

;

5 6 KvpioQ avTuJV, their Lord.
So A B C, and all the same critical texts instead
of the received reading, 6 Kvpiog r'niujv, '^ our Lord."
6 This instead of, "they o/the people," &c. ; the original being, ik twv \awv, &c.
^
Also apiovai, instead of the received
So
HXfTTovui, in the present tense.
C.
;

A

a(pt}(Tov<ji.
»

TTrwjua, as before.

^

tig /ivr]fjia.

^0

Xaipovaiv

12

The

So

A

So the critical texts though in the next clause TTTw/iaTa.
In C it is /iviifitiov.
:

B.

ABC;

also tvtppaivovrai

AC

rag rpiig
with the textus receptus. In

definite article is in the original, fiira

''

Trtfi-^ovai in the future.

itjutpag.

tlie other points of differHahn reads aiprjaovai
ence he agrees with the other critical texts referred to.
I shall have to remark again more particularly as we proceed, on one or two of
the expressions on wliich there is a difi'erence of reading.
'3

—

;
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There

is

no indication

—

12.

as yet of

or interruption of the narrative

[part hi.

change of the speaker,

begun by him

in the pre-

ceding verses.
Thus the Lord Jesus, symboUcally represented a Httle before as descending with hfe-giving histre
on the Roman earth, in preliguration of the burst of gospellight vouchsafed by Him at the Reformation, must be considered as still addressing St. John
and St. John as still
the representative, on the Apocalyptic scene, of the reforming fathers.^ What the speaker now directs John's
regard to, (of course retrospectiveltj as before,) is the second part of his Witnesses' previous eventful history
including the Papal wild Beast's tvar against them,
their
;

—

—and

and slaughter,
their resurrection.
The first of
these three periods I propose to discuss in a primary Sec-

defeat

the second and third, agreeably with their exceeding
importance and interest, in a distinct Section afterward.
tion

;

The Papal Wild Beast's

§ I.

War against Christ's

Witnesses.
" And,

the

when they shall have perfected their testimony,
Wild Beast that is to ascend from the abyss shall make

war against them."
not here stop to prove that the Wild Beast from
symbolized the ten kingdoms of Papal Christendom, or the Popes heading them.
A fitter occasion will
occur afterwards. Suffice it for the present to observe that
the definite article indicates that but one wild beast was
figured in the Apocalyptic imagery as of this infernal
I shall

the ab/jss

origin
that the ascription of the same origin to the sevenheaded and ten-horned Wild Beast which in the vision of
Apoc. xvii. appeared ridden by the Harlot, or apostatized
Romish Church, marks it as the actual one intended :' and
that this last is also identified by many indubitable marks
with the seven-headed and ten-horned Wild Beast, which,
in the vision of chapter xiii., Avas seen by the Evangelist
;

—

Sec pp. 114
117 supra.
" Thu wild beast which thou sawest was, and is not, and shall ascend out of the
"
bottomless pit
Its appearance is de^iiWii avajiaivtiv ik rtjQ ajivatrov. xvii. 8.
" I saw a woman sittinj^ upon a scarlet8cril)ed in verse 3 of the same chapter
blasphemy,
havinjj
coloured beast, full of the names of
seven heads and ten horus. .
And on her forehead was a uame written, Mystery, Babylon the Great, &c."
^

2

:

;

.

;
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—perhaps the sea of the Gothic inun-

was deemed too important to be here
described parenthetically, or in passing and was made, in
fact, the subject of those two supplemental visions of chapThus far,
ters xiii and xvii, to which 1 have just referred.
however, the Evangelist might presume respecting it, even
on this its first mention to him viz. that it was some persecuting power, that would comprehend and head those
Gentile or paganized Christians that had been spoken of
dation.^

Its history

:

:

just before as usurping occupants of the mystic temple, or

professing Church, through the previous period of the Witit was the same ten-horned
had been represented long previously to
the Prophet Daniel in vision, as constituting the last and
most fearful form of the Roman Empire, in its character of
persecutor.^
Of this Wild Beast, then, it was said by the
Angel " When they (the witnesses) shall have perfected

nesses' prophesying:^ also that

Wild Beast

that

—

;

Wild Beast that is to ascend from the
abyss shall make war against them."
In the first clause
of which sentence the time and occasion of the war is noted
in the next the war itself.
their testimony, the

1.

The

time and occasion.

— " When

fected their testimony, brav tsT^sg-oxti

thejj

ttjv

shall have per-

ixapropiav omrtuv,

Wild Beast shall make war against them." To explain
the meaning of the clause, " When they shall have perfected," (orav rsTvsG-aya-i,) &c., and show how it marks time
the

and occasion, will need a little careful critical investigation:
nor can we proceed satisfactorily to our historical inquiry
without in the first place deciding on it.
" I saw a wild beast rise out of the sea, having seven heads and ten horns."
The parallel will be drawn out in my comment on Chapter xiii., and the
identity, I trust, irrefragably established.
Let me here simply refer to one proof of
identity, itself sufficient for the purpose
viz. the notice in Apoc. xix. 20 of the
Beast in its last form, or JSeast from the abtjss, as in company with " the False
Prophet that did the miracles before him ;" in evident allusion to the Beast from the
sea, and the two-horned lamb-like Beast (in false Prophet's garb) that did miracles
before him, previously described in Apoc. xiii. 11
14.
2 "The court which is without the temple is given to the Gentiles
and the holy
city shall they tread under foot forty and two months." xi. 2.
3 Dan. vii. 7
"I saw a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and it had ten horns."
1

xiii. 1.

—

:

—

—

;

;

The manuscript

A

somewhat remarkably adds the words to riraQTOv after Qijpiov,
" And, when they shall have perfected their testimony,
in its text of Apoc. xi. 7
the fourth Beast that is to arise from the abyss, &c."
:

.
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The

truth

is

— 12.

[fart

•

iir.

that few clauses in the Apocalyptic pro-

phecy have occasioned expositors so much trouble as this.
In our authonzed English version it is translated, " And
" as if refertvJien the// shall have fiimhed their testimony
years
of the witto
the
end
the
1200
ring chronologically
of
;

And,

nessing.
that, I at
itself as

the

standing

it.

seems to

me

ful

in so far as the clause itself

is

concerned,

may probably at first sight suggest
most natural mode of translating and under-

once admit,

But, on

comparing

with the context,

it

it

equally plain that a discerning and thought-

reader will see reason for concluding that such cannot

—

be here the intended meaning. For, in the first place,
it would imply either that the wild Beast from the abyss
a supposition connever before made war against them
Wild Beast, both
is
said
elsewhere
of
this
what
to
trary
•}
previous wars
long
andxvii.
or
that
all
its
xiii.
Apoc.
in
might
which
prophecy
with
the
against
other
(not
imrtics
have no concern, but) against them, the two witnesses for
Christ, are here passed over in silence an omission scarcely
Furcredible, considering the importance of the subject.^

''

;

—

;

ther there

is

this yet stronger objection to the above-stated

makes the 1260 years expire too soon.
1200 days of witnessing in sackcloth
coincide surely with the (ientiles' 1200 days of treading
down the holy city, and the Beast's 1260 of power ;^ so as
translation, that

^

/
^

—

it

For the Witnesses'

In Apoc. xiii. 7 " And it was given to him to make war with the saints, and
overcome them:" compared with Apoc. xii. 17, which states the Dragon's direct
object in evoking this wild Beast, or at least giving him his seat, and power, and
great authority, to be that of niaki}i(j war ivith the remnant of the sun-clothed woman's
seed, " which kept the commandments of God, and had the testimonij (or witness) of
"And I saw the woman,"
Jesus Christ."
In Apoc. xvii. 6
(Sec my p. 207 supra.)
her that sate upon the seven-headed, ten-horned wild beast, and had its co-operation
evidently in that course of acting, " di'unken with the blood of the saints, and with
'

;

to

:

the blood of the witnesses of Jesus."
" Quod cave ita accipias post
2 Such however is Vitringa's supposition, p. 63-5
finem demum triennii et semestris belluam banc bcUuni facturam es.<e Sanctis, et eos
victunuu contrarium enim lii|Uet ex avaXoyi^ omnium prophetiarum bujus libri
Bed bestiam sub finem, vel post finem triennii et semestris, vires suas singulari mode
et extremo quidem sed terribili eonatu, sicvituram contra testes
esse exerturam
Christi."
» Apoc. xi. 2, 3
xiii. 5.
See my p. 215 supri.
Tlu! coincidence is admitted at the present time by nearly all interpreters of the
most ditl'c rent scliools. Of the historical, I need hardly sav, are Mede, Vitringa,
l)aul)uz, the two Newtons, Bicluno, Faber, Birks, i:c.— Of' the Prcrterist, I may
Tlic latter, on xi. 3, after observing that some
specify Eichhorn, Ileinrichs, Stuart.
old expositors, as Hippolytus, Lactantius, and Andreas, had placed the coining of the
Witnesses before Antichrist's coming, thus remarks " But it is so evident, since both
:

:

;

;

;

;

.

'

—"
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whereas, at
that the latter must end when the former do
the epoch in question, those Gentiles, and the Beast heading
them, are evidently quite at the height of their triumph and
:

—

Moreover the translation in question
Witnesses' 1260 days expire a considerable time
sounding of the seventh Trumpet. For, after
ment (so translating) in the verse before us of

power/

ing of the

1260

days' mystic period, there

subsequently occurring the

is

makes the
before the-/

the statethe finish-

represented as

Wild Beast's war against the

Witnesses, their death, their resurrection, their ascension,
then the
all consecutive events, not contemporaneous
effects and development of an earthquake, commencing
about the time of the ascension of the Witnesses then the
termination of the second woe then (not immediately, but
after an interval)^ the sounding of the seventh Trumpet.
But our prophecy marks the seventh Trumpet a3ra as that,"^i
specifically, in which " they that corrupt or destroy the
earth " are themselves to be destroyed ^ i. e. very specially, as appears afterwards, the Woman of the seven hills,
or mystic Babylon,^ and Beast Antichrist her paramour.
the days of
And so Apoc. x. 7 distinctly; saying that

—

;

;

;

i

;

"m

the

1th Trumpet the mystery of

God

(including that of
;

Witnesses prophesying in sackcloth) shall be finished
not before.
No doubt their destruction may involve cer-

his

periods named are of the same length, that the writer regards them as contemporaneous, that any effort to establish this position would seem to be unnecessary."
Of the Futurist School may be mentioned Dr. Todd, see his Lect. v. p. 178; also
Mr. Govett and as far as regards the Gentiles and the Witnesses' 1260 days, Mr.
See his Plain Papers, p. 339.
Trotter.
Mr. Barker, alone of Futurists, so far as I know, would have the Witnesses' 1260
days, in considerable part at least, to precede the 1260 days of Gentiles treading the
holy city. But, if so, why the two Witnesses' express prophesying commission for all
especially noted, as it is, in conjunction with, and as occasioned by,
the 1260 days
Why, again, from the first their sackcloththe Gentiles treading the holy city ?
robing
And how can the idea be made to consist with what is said in Apoc. xii.
Church)'s
hiding
for 1260 days in the wilderness, and the
(the
true
14 of the Woman
Dragon's immediately raising up the Beast to make war for the 1260 days on the
Woman's tvitnessing sons for Christ ? But more on this hereafter.
"
1
in which latter verse the delegates " from the nations
Apoc. xi.
9
;

;

.*"

Compare
Greek

are in the

7,

o'l

tK

;

rwv tSviov the same word

that in verse 2

is

rendered

Gentiles.
2

Apoc.

xi.

14

:

"

The second woe

is

past

:

the third woe cometh quickh/."

Apoc. xi. 18. On the twofold
"(cat diatpdeipai tovq Sia(p6eipovTag rrjv yrjv.
meaning of Sia(p9(ipwv, as both destroying and corrupting I shall observe again when
^

,

we come

to the consideration of that passage.

* So Apoc. xix. 2 ; " He hath judged the great harlot, which KjiGtiot rt}v yijv,
The least's judgment foldestroyed, or corrupted, the earth with her fornication."
See xix. 20.
lows that of his city Babylon.
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consuming judgments, ending in the final
such as of the seven last plagues, or seven
Vials.
But, even so, still this seventh Trumpet, as that of
the last Woe, must I think be considered to include them.^
/So that its sounding would seem at the least to define the
primary end of the 1260 days, or years, of the Beast's
j
authority and success.
A conclusion this confirmed by
reference to Daniel's parallel prophecy.
For there the
Beast's time times and half a time, or 1260 days, of successful empire, is terminated by the establishment of Christ's
reign with his saints :" the establishment of which reign is
rejoiced over in the seventh Trumpet's heavenly song of
j)a3an, as the result of that Trumpet's judgments.
To my
own mind these objections drawn from the prophecy itself,
quite irrespectively of any particular theory of interpretation,
a\i\ieRr all but decisive a^amBt understanding the phrase orav
nXsa-Mo-i to signify the end of the 1260 days, or years, of
To year-day inthe Witnesses prophesying in sackcloth.
terpreters of the historic school, such as believe that the two
witnesses symbolize a line of witnesses for Christ against
Papal error, but (translating as above) look for the Witnesses'
death as still future, there may be addressed the further argument, that, if their predicted death be even now future,
then the prophecy, in its progress to a figuration of it, must
have silently past over that mightiest of events in the history
of the Christian witness against Popery, I mean the gloa thing to my own mind utterly inrious Reformation ;
tain preliminary

catastrophe,

—

—

—

—

credible

:

besides the passing over in similar silence of that

mightiest of modern political events, the great French ReFor, in the
; itself an aera in our world's history.

volution

between the prophetic figuration of tlie Euphratean
Turks' destruction of " the third of men," or Greek empire,
accomplished in 1453, and that of the Witnesses' warring
down by tlie Beast from the Abyss, and consc(|uent death
and resurrection, which, on the hypothesis spoken of, x^cven
noiv, some 70 years after that great Revolution, still future,
interval

there occurs nothing in the })rophecy but the vision of the
of the seven Vi.ils under the Sixth Trumpet, and the
lint tliis seems alt(i<!;ether niisyninietrieal
Seventh 'l'riiin])et.
nor am I aware of a .single pre.suniption
iu an Apoealvi)tic bcheme, and unnatural
* Dan. vii. 26—27.
in its favour. ' See my Vindiciae Ilorariie, pp. 55, 56.
'

Dr. Keith would

jjlare six

last vial oiilv \u\Avv tlie

:

——
:
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rainbow-crowned Angel, and his narration to St. John
about the two witnesses' general character and history.
Moreover does it seem likely, after the present missionary
spread of the gospel, that there will ever be a total suppression of

it

Reformation

;

or suppression as nearly total as before the

?

It is not needful that we should stop at the different
renderings of the clause that have been proposed, instead
of the above, by different expositors
as Mede, Dauhuz,
Objections, grammatical or of some other nature,
Faber.
It will be better at once to state
occur against them all.^
;

1
The grammatical rule which requires that, in the conjunction of the aorist subjunctive with the particles of time brav, tirnSav, {oTt av, tTreiSt] av,) &c., there should
be " the leading idea of an action complete, or concluded," (Matthias's Greek Grammar, p. 846,) sets aside alike Mede's rendering, " When they shall be about finishing,"
and that oi Daubuz, "Whilst they shall perform their testimony."
As to 3Ir. Faber' s distinction hetwecn prophesyinff in sackcloth, as "preaching the
gospel in a despised and depressed condition," and bearing testimony to the gospel,
as meant "of suffering martyrdom for it," (S. C. iii. 36,) the following obvious objections unite to set it aside.
1. MaprvQia is nowhere used in Scripture, distinctSt. John was but an exile in Patnios, and never
ively, as a testimony unto death.
suffered martyrdom.
Yet he speaks of himself as suffering Sia ttjv fiaprvpiav 1t]<jov
Origen's restrictive sense of the word, to which Mr. F. refers as authority,
XpiffTov.

(Vol.

ii.

p. 81,

Ed. Huet) seems

to

have come into vogue not very long before the

when that Father lived * and it is by no means an absolute restriction.
2. Even admitting Origen's restrictive sense, fxaprvpia would mean not the whole
previous life of a Christian, faithful among the faithless, but simply the crowning
time

;

Transferring which view to a community,
act of its testimony punished with death.
or church, the word jjinpTvpia could only signify that crowning act of its testimony,
of which the consequence and punishment might be its destruction as a chm-ch and
community not the whole of its previous existence as a faithful chm-ch, for hundreds
of years before, so as Mr. Faber would hei'e construe it to mean.
3. This last argument applies d fortiori, and ex abundanti, against Mr. F.'s historical explanation
because not only does it make the jxaprvpia to include that which in Origen's sense
of the word it cannot include, but actually to exclude that to which alone Origea
would apply it. For it is not till after the witnesses' finishing their fiaprvpia, (such
is Mr. Faber's as well as our authorized version's rendering of the word TiXtawm,)
which war, consequently, whether of
that the Beast is said to make war upon them
longer or shorter duration, intervenes between Mr. F.'s ending of the witnesses'
"What if (assuming Origen's
fxapTvpia, and their conquest by the Beast, and death.
sense of the word) it were to be said of the Diocletianic martyr-band, that it was after
their
testimony
by
martyrdom
that Diocletian issued edicts of perthey had finished
edicts under which, some years after, these self-same martyrs
secution against them
;

—

;

;

4. The clause, "And they, my two fxaprvpeg, shall prophesy 1260
suffered death.'
days in sackcloth," implies their being Christ's fiapTvpsg, or witnesses, all the 1260

days of their sackcloth-robed prophesying : for how could they do the thing, and for
the time assigned them, in the character of Christ's jiaprvptq, if during a great part
of that time they were in that identical character non-existent and defunct
.'

* In Tertullian's time, the use of the word was not so restricted. "
martyrium,"
says he of Shadrach and his brethren, " et sine passione perfectum " Adv. Gnost. 8.
Nor indeed afterwards. Witness Eusebius' use
(See Kaye on Tertullian, p. 137.)
also TheodoreVs, H. E. i. 7
where we read of the
of the word, H. E. v. 2, &c.
some of whom had lost an eye,
Sr]fioQ jiapTvpiov present at the Council of Nice
some a leg, &c. For other examples see Suicer on the word Maprvg.
;

:

;

;
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what I trust will approve itself to the reader as the true
meaning from its satisfying all the requirements of both
text and context. And really, on re-consideration, it seems
;

to

me

very simple.

Let

it

that

to

sense

For

;

be remembered then respecting the verb tsT^sm
finish is by no means its only, or only frequent,

but, quite as frequently, to complete, or perfect}

tbT^sco

means, accordantly with

And

to a TsT^og.

since (to

its

etymology, to bring

use the words of the Lexicogra-

phers Scott and Liddell) " the strict signification of rsT^og
is not the ending of a departed state, but the arrival of a
complete

and perfect

most

one,"^ therefore tb'Kbco signifies

properly to bring to such a state of completion and perfectNow in multitudinous cases, more especially Avhere
ness.

—

matter that is acted on, when the work has been comand
pleted the operation of the agencies employed ceases
involves
sense
also
the
of to
thus to complete, or perfect,
it is

;

on ev avraiq irtXeffOij
So, in effect, our translators render the verb in Apoc. xv. 1
For Jilled up is there
TH 9f«' " for in them is JiUed up the wrath of God."
intended evidently in the sense of completed.
*
On Tt\oQ, ad fin. As the critical question we are di.scussin^ is one of great importance to the right understanding of the prophecy, I think it well here, and on one
1

;

6 Ovfiot;

—

or two other connected points afterwards, to illustrate somewhat more fully than will
be found done in the Lexicons.
As regards tiXoq, then, let me give the examples following.
Icoifxi S'hfiag (vTpa(ptiQ t'ffitjQ rtXoQ ^oXovrag- and Alcest.
1. Euripides, Med. 916
425 nSf ytipioQ tfiag rtXog Kvv T(jiS'' On which says Monk " We should Anglicise
;

;

;

in these passages.

Come

to the period of youth, the period of old age."

I

would rather

of perfected youth, the epoch of complete old age; as the word
period is one of duration.
2. So again Sophocles, Antig. 1225; ra vw/i^jwa rfX»/* on which Hermann cites
Also, to much the same effect, ^sch. EuPollux, saying, TtKog o yafiog ikoXuto.
say, to the ejMch

men. 838, yafxifKia rtKog' where the Scholiast says in

illustration,

rug ya^nvrai

TiXtiag ikuXhv.
3.

Plato, Pha'drus,

aymrioy av iv

§

138.

oySoif) fitin

The agriculturist, says he, airnpag ng to vpoarjKov,
oaa tmrupe TfXog XalSovra' would be well satisfied

coming to maturity, or perfection.
Menex. ^ 22; tri ct -Kaiaiv aai, kcu iTrtiSav eig ai'fpog riXog iwcrtv' when
they come to man's mature estate, to perfect manhood. Similar to which is Epinom.
witli his seeds tlien

lb.

—

ng npirTpvTH rtXog

a(j>iKOfitvoi.

4; avroig St] toiq riXog ex*"^* imriKriv iratluar ano^iSoififV to
lb. Legg.
those that nave reached the age of maturity.
A»jXa ?t} on Trm^ivanog Km <lnXo(TO(piag tin TiXfi r/yii tn'ai,
lb. Menex. ^ 1
Kat, wg iKftviog tjSt} mv, itti ra /jfii^w tim'otig TptntaOac tliou thinkest thyself to have
viii.

^^

;

conic to perfectiiess in philosopliy.*

* In passages like the following in Jamblichus, where he speaks of the union of
the soul witli the eternal Aoyoc as ro rtXog rr/f irap' AiyvTrnoig i*^ari»:i;(.' nj-aytoyrfg, it may be doubtful whctiier we should uiulerstand riXog as the jjcrfection aud
climax, or the end and of'jtct.
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So, to take a Scriptural illustration or two, when
the work of creation, or when that of building the taberBut not so (at least
nacle, or the temple, was completed.^
not necessarily so) when the thing perfected is of such a

finish.

—

it be a quality or ?i function of some living
person acting, or acted on, as to admit of, if not to imply,
a continuation of the thing perfected, and of their acting to
its continuation who perfected it, after the attainment of the
state of perfectness. For example, in the case of the young
woman personified in Ezek. xvi., it is supposed evidently
that, after she had had her h^dtwiy perfected, she still continued to be adorned with and to exhibit that beauty.^ In

nature, whether

the cases described

by ^schylus or Pindar of a man's

who thinks that they
intend to imply its finishing and termination thereupon ? ^
When the athlete, spoken of by Pindar, had had his
strength and valour perfected, he is still afterwards supposed by the poet to have continued to enjoy and exercise
it.*
Again, the virtuous man eulogized by Xenophon as
perfected in temperance, would not, of course, cease to pracprosperity and happiness as perfected,

tise that virtue after attaining to perfection in it.^

And

the

same of those on whom the sacred writer urges the charge
'
Gen. ii. 1, 2; Kai ffvvsTt\fa9r](Tav 6 npavcc Kat »/
Kai avvtTtKiaiv iv ry lifitp<f ry tKry tu tpya avTH.

yrj,

kui ttuq 6 Koryfioq avrwv
the earth

The heavens and

were completed, and God's work Jinis/ied.
Exod. xl. 33 Moses auvtrtXeae Travra ra tpya' completed, or finished, all the
works of the tabernacle, &c. &c.
Sometimes, as thus applied, rtX^w has a noun of time following it, designative of
the period occupied in the process of the work till its completion.
So 2 Chron.
XXX. 22 'ZvviTtXiaav rrjv toprtjv twv aZvixiov tirra j'lfiepaq.
Also Athanasius to
Jovian; ttjv jSaffiXnav jutr' iiprjvtjg ttoXXoic truiv irepioSoig tTrtTiXtcreiQ. (ap.
Somewhat similarly Pliil. i. 6 " Having bcgini a good work
Theodoret, H. E. iv. 3.)
in you, tTriTiXiffit axpig vftepaQ hjvs Xpiarov."
But this is a sense of the verb less
accurately in accord with its etymology.
" Thy renown went forth among the heathen for thy beauty, for
2 Ezek. xvi. 14
it was perfect through the comeliness which I had put upon thee "
Sept. E^rjXOt
an ovofxaev ToiQ tBvtaiv tv T(i) KaXXu <ts' SioTi avvrtTtXifffitvov ijv iv tVTrpentia, IV ry wpaiorijn y ira^a nri ai.
Where the Hebrew verb rendered by
teXho is the same as that rendered in Ezek. xxvii. 11 by the cognate Greek verb
TtXeiow; ErfXfiaxTav (t« to kuXXoc. They made thy beauty perfect." *
^ a13sch. Agam. 760;
HaXai^aroc Xoyog rtrvKTat fityav rtXtaQivra (pwrog
;

;

;

;

:

oXjiov TtKvaaBai,
Pindar,

Nem.

XO-fJiai oiyq.
*

*

firjS'

ix.

mraiSa

Qvr](jKin>.

13; tTi St tiq Xoyog avBpioTruv

TtTiXiafiivov taXov

^r}

KaXvipai.

Nem. iv. 70 E//oi aptrav xpovog fp-irit)v reXfaci.
Xen. OEconom. xxi. 12; TtTtXttr^itvog aixxppoavvy.
:

* In Eurip. BacchiB., 100, the word is otherwise applied to the
babe ere birth; Etikiv aviKa Moipai riXiffav TavpoKtpujv Qiov.
VOL. II.
27

full

growth of a
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Apoc.

—

to "perfect holiness in the fear of

when hoHness was thus

[part hi.

12.

"Would they,

God."^

perfected, bring that hohness to an

ending, whether in tliis Hfe, or in the better Ufe to come ?
In all which examples, let it be observed, it is the same verb
TsXso), as

or

liere,

compound synonyms

its

sTTiTeAsco, that are used.

— Yet again

" Sin, tvhen it is perfected,
eth forth death." Yet not

r]

in

a[j.af>Tia

so,

o-uvrsXso) or

James

i.

15

witness the case of

that the sinning would end, after

we

read,

utt or sXsaSsia., bring-

Adam,

as

had been perfected in
Similar to which last is a clause in Dan. ix. 24, as exact.
plained by Theodoret. "Seventy hebdomads," it is there said,
" are determined on thy people, and on the holy city, scog rou
TraXccicoSrjvai ro 7rapa7rT(0[xa, xcci tov rsXscQrjva* ay.apTiav so Theodoret's copy.^ On which he thus comments
it

:

avri

TOi),

scog

av

xai rs'kog Xa^ig

au^rjSrj
7]

aurcov

aftapria'

to

^txro's^sg

"ksysi ^s

a[j.a.fiTiav rs'kei-

oufxsvriv, xai TrapaTTTcoixa Tra'kaiouixsvov, sir
[J.SVOV,

xai

sig

sfr^arov

o-raupov.

To7^[x7i^£VTa

oi(Pixvotj[xsvou,

That

is

roXjOtTj/xa,

tov

out/

au^avo-

xaTa tod

xupioo

to say, he explains the phrase

Ts7\.s(rSrivai a/xapriav, not as the finishing of sin, so as our
English translation of the corresponding Hebrew understands it, but as the perfecting of the Jews' national sin,
and bringing it to its culminating point, m\A height of aggraYet
vation, in the crucifixion of the Lord Jesus Christ.
not so as that their sin should tliereupon cease. On the
contrary, through tlie apostles' time, as the Acts and Epistles of the New Testament represent it, their sin in its
aggravation was perpetuated ^ and afterwards also, as
Theodoret well knew, down to his time. And, as by Theodoret, so was the expression in Daniel explained by Euse;

him

bius before
xai
let

:

Etti ttj?

xara

tov 'Kokftov To\ixri^zi(rr,g

\o\)^aiwv £7rijdou7<rig (Tuv STsXetrSrj auTcov

Tcov
Yj

me

lately

15

a/xapr/a,

—

0=ov abzrnoL Ts'hog eiXvjc^e.^
Once more
illustrate from the history of Sergius which we were
reviewing, as narrated by Photius and P. Siculus.

TTOog TOV

•
Where the verb tirireKiut
tiririKHvriz ayioKJvvTjv iv <pofii{) Qen.
2 Cor. vii. 1
used in just the same sense as tni Tr\v riXtiorijra (peptaOai in Ilebr. vi. 1 "let us
go on unti) purfuetion."
it stands thus, ra avvTtXiaGtjvai a^apriav, Kai th
2 In the Vatican Septuagint
Theodoret's Version, I imagine, was that by Aquila.
ffippayierai afiapriaQ.
Acts vii. ol, 1 Thess. ii. lo, 16; &c.
Mark here the use of the Tt\o(:.
* Euscb. Demoastr. Evang. viii.
;

;

is

•^
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Alike by the one and the other he is spoken of as at length
perfected in impiety, perfected as an instrument of Satan,
by the Paiilikian woman's teaching ^ the result being that,
instead of that perfected impiety then terminating, it was
:

carried out into active operation forthwith,

and afterwards,

even to his life's end.^
My conclusion is that, much in the same way, the two
Apocalyptic Witnesses' [xa^rit^ioe. is viewed in the prophecy
as a thing of (/rowth
and that so soon as, having gone
through its preliminary stages, it should have come to
embrace all the subjects of protest that it was intended
to embrace, and shown forth also all its evidence of divine
inspiration, so soon it might be said, according to the mind
of the Spirit, that the testimony was perfected, or had
reached its culminating point yet not so as to imply that
the testifying was to be then at an end ; but rather that it
was thenceforth to be continued in its complete and per:

;

fected form.^

But what then the intended
'

avxvov xpovov

vn

ri'KEffBttQ

avri]Q,

parts, or acts, of this jW-ap(rvvTeXtaOtig rrjv afftfSsiav,

icai

So Photius

i.
99
and Petrus Siculus, p. 44
avTov tpyaXtiov ra Aia(3o\H.
From the same sense of rtXtu) and its cognates arose the common patristic appella-

yivtrai rs A.vTix()i'?s -rrpoSpofiog.

:

;

a'TTtT fXeffiv

tion of TtXtioi, or TtTtXiff^n'oi, given to the baptized, after due catechetical instruction, as persons perfectly indoctrinated in the Christian faith
an appellative also applied by the heathen to the perfectly instructed in their mysteries. So Theodoret, in
iv.
Hos.
14 KaOainf) i]}iHQ tsq twv dtiwv fivTripiuiv ti^iwjitvfii; 7rimg{TfTeXi(Tixeviig)
ovofiaZoniv, ovTo) TtriXiffnevnQ oji'onaZov 'RXXrjveg rag aicpt/3e<rfpov StdiSayfitvsQ
:

—

;

On the Christian application of the term S. Maximus remarks, in close accordance with that observation by Scott and Liddell which was
given at the begiiunng of this criticism TiXtiaQai yap cti to siq reXtiorijTa ayeaGai,
Sia TTjg fitTa to liaizTi.a(ia Ci tv^wiag TrpoKOTiTjg. (Ap. Suicer on reXtui.)
- See
259 supra.
pp. 257
3 When first writing on this subject in the Investigator, vol. iii. p. 185, with substantially the same view of the Witnesses' death, resurrection, and ascension that is
here advocated, I proposed to construe the otov TtXtaumv, as signifying, " When,
or as often as, the witnesses shall have been fulfilling their testimony."
But this
T7]i'

<7<piTtpau affijiiiav.

;

—

was inaccurate and insufficient as the context of the passage shows that some marked
imint of advance and completeness in the ^vitnessing is intended, such as I have shown
TiXtto to mean in its sense of perfecting.
And so too as to Hebr. ix. 6, also cited by me in illustration where it is said of the
Jewish priests that "they entered the tabernacle continually, rag XaTpuag nrirfXovv" a service which, day by day, inreg, fulfilling their services, or priestly functions
cluded the several acts of receiving incense, carrying it with altar-fire into the holy
place and burning it, kindling or snuffing the lamps, &c. :^after the whole of which
was accomplished, on any one occasion, the priest might be said to have fulfilled his
service, tTtXtus ttjv Xarptiav avTov, yet not so as to have then finally ceased Xa-For this was only his day's XoTptia, not his Xarpeia for aU the appointed
pevtiv.
term of service, considered as a whole : nor with any advancement of it to a culminating point of completeness at the end of the day, to be continued afterwards.
;

:

:

27*

—
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Obviously a protestation for Christ against each

of the successively developed,
errors of the apostasy

;

and enforced, antichristian
by a comment-

errors as defined (not

own

ator so as to suit his

hypothesis of interpretation,

but) by the Apocalyptic prophecy

itself:

al error, allusively noted in Apoc.

vii.,

—

viz.

the sacrament-

whereby the

priest's

opus operatum in the sacrament was made the source of
life and light to the soul, instead of Christ's Spirit, and the
Church visible very much mistaken for Christ's true Church ;

—

the substitution of the mediatorship ami meints of departed saints, which chapter viii. hints at, in place of Christ's
mediatorship, merits, and atonement
the idolatrij, dcemonworsliip, sorceries, thefts, fornications, and murders of the
apostate church and system, specified in chapter ix.
finally, the support and headship of the system by the Romish Church and Romish Bishop on the seven hills, \Wtli his
seven thunders and voice of Antichrist, figured or described
These are the succesin chapters x., xiii., and also xvii.
sively developed characteristics of the apostasy noted in
the Apocalypse. The protestation of Christ's witnesses had
And so soon as it might
of course to embrace them all.^
have done this, and brought to bear upon it the full evidence of holy Scripture, so soon, I conceive, they might be
said to have perfected their testimomj, in the intended sense
of the phrase before us.^
But did then the testimony of those in whom we have
thought to trace Christ's witnesses advance till it had embraced all those points and this with the full light of Scripture made to liear on them ? If so, Avas the epoch a marked
epoch and did Avai' from the Popedom against them mark
its arrival ? Such in fact was the case
indeed so strikingly
so, that it is the palpable coincidence of this epoch of completion in the witnesses' testimony with that of the Papal
war commencing against them, that, without one's thinking
;

—

;

—

;

;

:

*

Compare my

2

So very much llippulytns,

sucocssive notices on thoso points in this and Vol. i.
in his Treatise on Antichrist
Kai brav Ki}pv^wai
rnvra iravra, (tliat is, AN'hcn they shall have preached all necessary points of forewarniui^ rcspectin;^ Antichrist's coniinfj and character,) Trapa rov Aia/JoXoi/ tv
;

Lib. Put. (Paris,
irinovvTai' Kai trXrjpwaovai rt/v (.utctrvpiav avrwv.
351.
I have already obsorvcd, p. '211, that Hippolytus' idea of the two witnesses was
that they would he Enoch and FJias ; {St. John perhaps beinj!^ superadded ;) and
that he understood the predicted 83 years as years Utaally to be taken.
pojixpaia

1624,)

li.

:
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might well force

this interpretation

on

the mind.

From

early times

we have

seen that the witnesses both

and Western origin made protestation against
the sacramental error and the mediatorskij) of saints ; setting
forth Christ as the one source of life, Christ as the one mediator and intercessor for sinful men and his Church of
the faithful as the one and only Church of the promises
of Eastern

;

against

also

the

idolatries,

sorceries,

thefts, fornications,

murders, which characterized the apostate priesthood and
Church of professing Christendom.^ But against Rome,
Papal Rome, as the predicted head of the apostasjf, and
Babylon and Harlot of the Apocah/pse, and against the
Roman Popes as Antichrist, they for centuiies protested
not.
Nothing meets us nearer to a protestation on this
point, than the Paulikians' saying, "
are Christians, ye
Romans,'' and protest (as I view it) against Peter as apostate,'^ until we come to Berenger's notable statement,

We

made

in the xith century, " that the

church of malignants, and

its

And that was

that of Satan. "^

Romish Church was a

see not the apostolic seat, but
;

and

acting the confessor.

It

but an insulated voice

made by one who shrunk from

was a hint however not lost. A century later came the
time of Peter Valdes and his disciples. The Noble Lesson,
written by one of them, as we have seen, somewhere between 1170 and 1200, marks in what it says of Antichrist
a preparation of mind, indeed more than preparation, to
make the great step, and recognise the predicted Babylon,
Harlot, and Antichrist in Rome and the Popedom * a step
;

of advance actually taken ere the termination of the xiith

century by the Waldenses, orthodox associated Paulikians,
and other sectaries.'' Just at which time also the mighty
See on this the historical summaries beginning pp. 298, &c.
See pp. 300, 321, 322.
3 See p. 281 supra.
It is remarked on by Tissington, a Romish writer of the
xivth century, as a Berengarii somnium, a day-dream of Berenger's, that at the
expiration of the 1000 years from Christ's death Satan was loosed, and his loosing
evidenced in the promulgation of before unequalled heresies and errors by the Eoniish
Church ; specially that of transubstantiation. Faber on Waldenses, p. 394.
* "
ought to be well advised when Antichrist shall come. But, according to
Scripture, there are many Antichrists ;" a statement pointing to the Romish Church
1

2

—

We

(so 1 inferred

and doctrines)
*

from the representations previously drawn by the writer of
as those of a soul-destroying apostate church.

See Reiuerius' testimony to this

effect

given by me,

p.

— See pp.

371.

its

practices

370, 371, 394.

—
"
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was done of the translation and circnlation of the Scripand wide, hi the vulgar tongue. Then the witness-testimony might indeed be considered to have been
brought to its culminating 'point, and perfected}
And what then followed ? Forthwith the Popedom of
which previously the separate members alone, acting independently of the Head, had moved against heretics
act

tures, far

—

roused itself collectively in the 3rd Lateran General Council
As Mede obof 1179, and declared war against them.
serves in one place, though without any reference to the
" Never before this
clause or the interpretation before us
time (i. e. the xiith century ) had suspicion arisen of the
Papacy being Antichrist. ""^ And, in another " The Beast
;

;

' The Rev.
eompkted the

justification

W.

Digby has objected that the Witnesses could not be said to have
testimony, until they had set forth tlie doctrine of

details of their

by faith alone, so as at the Reformation.

I believe that which is the essence
of the doctrine of justijicatinn by faith alone to have been held and propounded by
Augustine, and the most eminent of his followers, thouf^h not in the distinct /orensw
sense.
So Luther himself jud<i;ed. " No sophist," says he, " was ever able to understand these words, 'The just shall live by faith;
neither did tlie Fathers of the
Church understand them, St. Augustine excepted." And in another place; "The
'
best and chiefest sentences in St. Austin are these, Sins are forgiven, not that they
are no more present, but in that they are not imputed.'
And again, ' The law to
them is fulfilled, whou that is pardoned which is not fulfilled nor performed.'
(Table Talk, i. 23, ii. 87.
Also Michelct, i. 12.) Melancthon too refers to Augustine as having substantially held the doctrine.
(Works, Vol. iii. ¥o\. Ed.) Also

But the objection seems founded on mistake.

'

Prince George of Anhalt

; (ap. Seckendorf, iii. .507, 509:) citing from Augustine's
Spiritu et Litera, e. 13, " CoUigimus non justificari honiiuem pneceptis bona}
non litera
vitaj, nisi per fidem Jesus Christi ; hoc est non lege operum, sed lege tidei

De

;

sed spiritu, non factorum merita sed gratuita gratia " and from his Tract 43 on
John " Quod rejiciantur qui non fuerint credituri fide, qud soli possent a peccatorum
obligatione liberari."
He observes further that Augustine's arguments against the
Pelagians of his day were precisely applicable to the opponents of the Lutheran
"
ut in articulo de iustificaticme coram Deo, de causa nostra- salutis, de
doctrines;
lege, de viribus liberi arbitrii, de humanis meritis, de gratia Dei, et remissioue peccatorum, de fide, de bonis operibus, et si qui alii articuli cum his cohiereut."
To the same effect it is observed by Mr. Keble of Hooker, one of the great masters
of our English Church on the doctrine of justification, that the writer to whose interpretation he deferred most constantly, and with deepest reverence, was undoubtedly
Pref. p. xcviii.
St. Austin.
Nor did Augustine's witness on this point fail of being continued afterwards. On
Claude of Turin's correct view of justification by faith see my p. 237, Note* supra;
on that of the Lyonnese Church in the 9th ccnturv, the extracts at p. 242, Note*;
So
on the Paulikian.t, pp. 339, 340
again, on Wicl'ijfs, Ee Pas, pp. 207—209.
too Walter Brute, A.D. 1391; as we sec in Foxe iii. l.JO.
The truth seems to me
thi.s, that the Augustinian doctrines of grace involved tliat of justification and forgiveness, freely and gratuitously, on account of \\\i\ nuM-it of Christ's redemption,
Christ's hlodd, (Hirist's righteousness thougli \\w forensic view of tlu^ matter set forth
In- Luther brought it into much clearer and fuller light. See the Rel. Tr. Soc. Church
Hist. vi. 422.
* " Nondum enim Romanum Pontificcm esse magnum ilium, et ict/pcwc dictum Antichristum. suspicati sunt; sed alium triennalem et seniestrem expcctabant."
lie
;

;

:

—

;

.
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made not war against
commencement of his
century

xiith)

him

ao;ainst

Christ called,
2.

And

423

the witnesses immediately from the
existence, but in the xiith {the same

at the which time the war tvas made by
both Albigenses, Waklenses, and saints of
as it might be, by whatever other name."
:

thus

^

we come

to consider, secondly, the ivar

itself.

me

premise that the' delay of this war until the time
a thing not to be wondered at.
It resulted
almost necessarily from the circumstance of the gradual
growth and development of the Papal Antichrist. First,
and as regards Rome, not until its supremacy was established over every national church in apostate Christendom,
and the circulation transmitted from it, as from head to
members, could Rome consider itself identified with the
prevalent superstitions everywhere, as part and parcel of

Let

we speak

of, is

—

own greatness and wealth. Not until its religious supremacy was established over each state in Christendom, and
its

the temporal power subjected to the spiritual, could

mand

the secular sword to strike

or heretic.

macy bore

Now

the

Roman

down what

it

pretensions to

it

com-

called heresy

all this

date as early as the 6th or 7th century.

supre-

But

time and occasion.
In the
9th century the question of the independency of Bishops
was brought to issue against them, in the contest between
Pope Nicolas I and Hincmar.^ In the lith, and beginning
of the 12th, the battle of the investitures with the German
their

establishment required

•' Neque ante hoc tempus (A.D. 1120) quicquam
ex omni Christianorum memoria auditum fuisse crediderim de Papatu, magno illo et Kvpiwg dicto Antichristo."
Works, pp. 721, 722. So Bishop Hurd " Mr. Mede seems to have proved that the
true doctrine of Antichrist was, and was intended to be, a mystery, or secret, till the
A statement quoted and observed on by Maitland, in his Enquiry, p.
xiith century."
See too his Remarks on the Christian Guardian, p. 95.
77From this time, I need hardly say, the witness on this point was perpetuated
downwards.
" Bellum autem isthoc non statim ab initio suo gessit Bestia, sed postquam jam
1
ad aKfir)v suam pervenerat, currente seculo a Christo nato duodecimo. Prima ejus
expeditio incubuit in .Albigenses et AValdenses, et si quo alio nomine time appellati
sint veri Christi cultores." Works, p. 503.
So Waddington, H. E. ii. 186, after re" In this barbarous
lating the burning of the Orleanist Canons in 1022, observes
we have found no proof of papal interference nor indeed have we obtransaction
served any very important pontifical edicts for the extirpation of heresy earlier than
the reign of Alexander III " i. e. in the Council of Tours under his presidenc}-,
2 See Wadd. ii. 25.
A.D. 1163.

adds;

:

—

;

.

.

;

:
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III.

The

Emperors terminated mainly in the Papal favour.^

monster, the Beast from the Ahjjss, now appeared in his
maturity :^ the superstitions and corruptions of apostate
Christendom were his very life-blood the horns of the ten
kingdoms growing from his head, his instruments of destruction against opposers and thenceforth woe to the blasphem;

:

ous unbeliever, or heretic, that might raise a voice against
him,
Secondly, and as regards the vntnessing hodi/ for
Christ, not until this completed* and palpable identification
of Rome with the corruptions and apostasy of Christendom,
could it be supposed that their duty would seem clear, as
they had been before testifying against particular errors of

—

the apostasy, so

now

to protest against

Rome

itself,

as the

and head of the apostasy. But then the
duty was clear. Hence, after the prior and half-suppressed
warning-voice from Berenger, the suspicion, and soon the
deliberate protest, based on Scripture, of the early Waldenses
against Papal Rome, as the head of all evil in the Church,
the predicted Beast from the abyss, the Apocalyptic
Babylon, and Antichrist.^ The charge was made, as we
have seen, just about the close of the xiith century and
coincidently with it, or nearly so, the Wild Beast, now
thoroughly prepared, turned, as might have been expected,
his fierce rage against these Witnesses for Christ, and made
war upon them.^
centime,

source,

:

needs not that

It

ings of the war.

—

I describe at

any length the proceed-

Its earlier actions are traceable, as already

towards the close of

my

previous Chapter anticipatively in-

timated,^ in the Councils of the xiith and xiiith centuries.
First in a Council at Tours,

A.D. 1163, Pope Alexander

III, after noticing the detestable Albigensian heresy that

had spread hke a cancer from Toulouse
provinces of Gaul, interdicts

all

into

various

from yielding the heretics

Wiidd. ii, 110. See also Mosheim.
Thus Gibbon, xi. 152, notices the ocra of Innocent III as that of the meridian
And so also Medc, as cited in a note just preceding.
of papal greatness.
also Reiner, in a passage just before
3 Sec the Discussion at Montreal in 1207
See pp. 370, 371 supri.
referred to.
* Muston, p. 321, quotes 77/ «'/««» writing thus as to Rome's dealing with hereWaldensium perventum "
tics; " Sanguini semper parcitum est donee nd tempora
a statement to the same eil'ect us Mcde's ([uotcd hct'ore by me :— adding however from
:"
Boyer " Dopuis ce terns li on n'a cesso do les persecutor, ot de \mv faitr la guerre
* See pp. 3G8, 369 supr^.
the very Apocalyptic phrase.
1

2

;

:

;
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buying and
Next
followed the decree of the 3rd Lateran Council, A.D.
1179, (a general Council, under the same Pope, of Western
refuge,

or in the

selKiig,

solace of

human

in

conversation,^

Christendom,) against both Cathari, Patareni, Publicani,

and heretics of other appellation pronouncing anathema
on them and their followers and forbidding that any should
harbour them while alive, or when dead give them Christian
burial.'^
In 1183 a Bull of Lucius III, Alexander's successor, was issued
in the purport of which the Emperor
:

;

—

;

I) is said to have expressly coinciddenouncing anathema against Cathari, Patareni, Arnaldistse, and those who called themselves Humiliati, or Poor
Men of Lyons their favourers to be given up for punish-

Frederic

ed

(i.

e.

Prederic

;

:

ment

to the secular arm, after prior degradation if of the

order of clergy
and inquisition (a fearful Avord now first
broached) to be carried on, for their more effectual detection
and suppression." In 1198 Innocent III succeeded to the
Popedom and instantly showed what was to be one chief
characteristic of his reign, by Epistles written to various
prelates in the first year of his pontificate
charging them
to gird themselves for the work of extirpation, and to employ, if necessary, the arms both of princes and people.*
Then followed his mission of Ze^«^e5, assisted by the Spaniard
Dominic, as Inquisitors into the heretical pravity of the
district of Toulouse then, at a few years' interval, the proclamation of a Crusade, with all its horrors,^ against the
heretics.
The institution of the Pranciscan and Dominican
;

:

;

:

vi. ii. 1597.
I here take for granted, and without any doubt in my
the subject, that among these condemned Albigensian heretics there
included
some
of
with whom the Lyonuese Waldenses mixed afterwards,
those
were
as being on essential points similar in faith.
See pp. 382 384 supra.
Compare, on this exclusion of the heretics from buying, selling, the use of the
market, and all open social intercourse, a similar exclusion of the early Christians by
heathen Rome. So the Letter of the Lyounese Christians wrrrt fit) novov oikiwv
Km tov icaOoXov (paiviaGai itymiv riva
Kai (3a\aveiu>v /cat ayopag eipytaOat,
avroig aTTfiQjjnQat.
Euseb. H. E. v. 1. This is noted by Casaubon on Lampridius'
1

Harduin,

own mind on

—

;

aWa

Life of Alex. Severus, c. 15.
« lb. 1878.— See on this my p. 369 supra.
2 Hard. ib. 1683.
* " This last suggestion," says Dean Waddington, ii. 187, " was provident.
The
populace might sometimes be excited to an act of outrage, when the authorities were
neutral in the quarrel."
" When the crusaders were on the point of
5 Take what follows as a specimen.
storming Beziers, some one inquired how the Catholics were to be distinguished from
Kill them all,' rethe heretical inhabitants, in the massacre about to take place.
'
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orders furnished a supply of instruments well fitted to carry
out the schemes of inquisition and of blood.
The 4th Lateran General Council, in 1215, re-urged and sanctioned all
former plans for the extirpation of heresy
the secular
powers being expressly subordinated to the spiritual for the
^

:

purpose vassals absolved from their allegiance, in case of
any secular lord, dependent or supreme, refusing
and
crusaders against the heretics rewarded with every the same
indulgence and privilege as the Crusaders to the Holy Land.
That of Narbonne,^ and then that of Toulouse* followed
Councils presided over by Legates of the Roman See in
which, besides other methods of detection, even children
were compelled on oath to denounce all whom they might
;

;'^

;

:

know
sion,

as heretics

;^

and, besides other methods of suppres-

the Holy Scriptures, that dreaded source of light, were

but allude further,
Councils of
Aries, of Narbonne again, and of Tarragona, in the years
1234, 1235, 1242 respectively;^ to Gregory the IXth's^BuU
against heretics in 1230;^ and in 1244 Innocent the IVth's,

strictly interdicted to the laity. ^

in passing, to the subsequent

citing

and enforcing the cruel

I shall

anti-heretical

edicts of Frederic 11.^

— The

plied Arnold, a Cistercian Abbot, who happened to be present; ' God will know his
own.'
His advice appears to have been followed and about 7000 of all persuasions
suft'ered."
Ibid. 189 ; Gieseler ii. 385.
1
So Mosheim, xiii. 2. 2. 26 " Binic hnc familiaj labantem ecclesiit^ Romanse for;

;

He says elsewhere
mii-ifice fulcicbant."
24 that they did for the support of the Romish Church in the xiiith century,
what the .Jesuits did for it in the xvith. See, on their rise, my pp. 34, 389.
2 " Si Dominus temporalis, rcquisitus et monitus ab ecclesia, terram suam purgare
neglexerit ab hac hteretica foeditate, per metropolitanuni
excommunicationis vinculo
innodetur.
Et si satisfacere contempscrit intra annum, significetur hoc Summo
Pontitici ; ut cxtunc ipse vassallos ab ejus fidelitate denunciet absolutos, et terram
exponat catholicis occupandani, qui cam extorminatis hiereticis sine uUa contradictione possideant .... salvo jure domini principalis, dummodo super hoc ipse nullum
pncstet obstnculum ;
eadem nihilo minus lege servata circa eos qui non habent
dominos principales." Hard. vii. 19. The reader should mark how the suzerains,
^ A.D. 1227.
as well as inferior chiefs, were included.
Hard. vii. 148.
* A.D. 1229.
» Ib. 178.
Ib. 176.
Canon xii.
* " Prohil)emuR ctiam ne libros Vcteris Tcstamcnti aut Novi laici permittantur
habere; nisi forte I'salteriuni vcl Breviarium pro divinis otHciis, aut Iloras beatic
Maria>, aliquis ex devotione haliere velit.
Sed ne pra'missos libros halieant in vultunam

hu'reticis cxplorandis et extirpandis'.

(ib.

)

.

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

gari translatione arctissiniu inhibemus."
alluded to pp. 21, 22, 37-5 supra.

Ib.

178; CaiU)n

xiv.

;

a Canon already

'
Harduin vii. 236, 2ol, 349. In this of Tarragona, the Iiisahbatafi, Valdfuses,
and Pauperes dc Lmjduno are particulari/ed. Of tlie same date is Innocent the

—

IVth's Constitution " for the extirpation of the tares of bercsv," addressed to the
» Hard. vii. 163.
Lombard Princes. Ib. 354.
Noted in M'Crie's Italv, p. 4.
» Harduin ib. 354, 370—374.
Alluded to p. 3S6 supra.
l!y one of these Edicts of
Frederic, heretics were condemned to the^iVe.
But it was allowed to the Bishops to

—
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commencement of this Papal anti -Witness war
The Popes, and
in European history.^
marked
is strongly
leading,
had evidently
their
imder
Christendom
all Western

fact of the

as a tvar of extermination against all whom
against the Waldenses and
heretics
adjudge
Rome might
those whom we have
pre-eminently
Albigenses
associated
Witnesses for Jesus.
pre-eminently
as
seen reason to regard

entered on

it

:

—

;

§ 2.

Defeat and death or the Witnesses.

The

progress of the Papal war against them, in the xiith
and two following centuries, has been already briefly sketch-

ed

my

in

exposition of

what

said in Apoc. ix. 21

is

of

murders, as one of the sins chargeable on the men of Western Christendom, before and after the destruction of ConIn fact persecution folstantinople by the Turkish woe.^

lowed the Waldenses

(in

the enlarged sense of the word)'

and settlements not in Piedmont
and Dauphiny alone but in Spain and in Calabria, in
Prance and in Flanders, in Germany and in Bohemia.
Everywhere the blood-hound spirit of the Inquisition, even
though the Holy Office might not have been regularly organized in the country, pursued and tracked them and
the tvild Beast from the abyss, or Papal power acting on
and directing the secular in Western Europe, adjudged
them to condign punishment. Nor was it against W^aldenses only but against those who, whether ofF-shoots derived directly from them, or not, were inspired with the
same spirit of witnessing for Christ against WicliflC and
into

all

their missions

:

;

:

;

:

"provided the torigues of those who should
they might not again blaspheme " M'Crie, ib. p. 6.
The Jesuit Gretzer, in his Prolegomena in Lucm Tudensis Succedaiicos, has a
chapter on the measures " quibus sectse Waldensium, nimium sese difl'undenti, obviam
1st, the
itum sit," i. e. in the xiith and xiiith centuries, which he thus syms up
2, the Inquisition
3, the Counzeal and labours of Dominic and the Dominicans
cils; specially the 3rd and 4th Lateran:
4, the Pontifical Constitutions against
heretics
6, the imperial laws, specially of Frederic
5, the anti-heretical Crusades
whereby, among other enactments, heretics themselves were adjudged (as persons
II
guilty of ivorse them treason) to infamy, confiscation, death, and, if obstinate, death
hy public burning ; also their favourers excluded from office, as well as from admission
and from the power either of
into courts of justice, either as witnesses or suitors
inheriting or willing away property
further, if temporal lords, condemned to deprivation of their lands and territories, which were to be abandoned to Catholic in-

show mercy, where they thought proper
be

pnrdoned were cut

;

out, so that

!

1

:

:

—

—

:

:

—

:

—

—

—

;

;

;

vaders.
2

See

B. P.

my

pp.

M. XXV. 256, 257.
20—23, and 28—30,

supra.

^

See pp. 382, 385, 386.

;
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the Wicliffites more especially in England, and
the Hussites in Bohemia.^

—

It w^as

Huss and

marvellous, considering

the might arrayed against them, that these witnesses en-

dured as they

did.

Through not the

xiiith only,

but the

xivth and xvth centuries also, in spite of racks and prisons,
of the sword

and of the

flame,'^ their voice

was

still

raised

Popery, and for the
truth as it is in Jesus. ^
At length however, as the xvth
century drew to a close, after a furious renewal of crusades
against the Waldenses of Dauphiny and Piedmont, and
the purer surviving section of the Hussites in Bohemia,
the attainment of the Papal object seemed at hand, and
victory nearer and more near within its grasp.
It was just
what had been predicted. For, " The wild Beast from the
in protestation against the

of

lies

—

Book

of his History of France, thus writes on this point.
a ete communiquee aux Anglais par les habitans de
quartiers d'Alby, nommes Albigeois, qui en ce terns la se trouvaient leurs voisins;
parcec^a'alors les Anglais possedaient la Guienne, et qu'elle fut semee dans I'entendenient de plusieurs qui la porterent en Angleterre, o,u elle toraba de main en
main dans la tete de Viclef, fort renomme theologien dans I'Universite d' Oxford.
Un ccolier porta a Prague un livre de Viclef, nomme Des Universales ' lequel
cclaircit la doctrine deja des long terns semee en Bohemc par les Vaudois, qui s'y
Ptaieut refugies des le terns de Valdo."
Cited by Leger i. 176; and Peyran sur les
Vaudois, pp. 12, 13.
(Ed. Sims.)
Leger, Part i. p. 19, (after D'Aubiguy,) says that Lollard, a Waldensian pastor,
went to London, and there disseminated Waldensian or Gospel principles and that it
was from him that the later sectaries (of Wicliffite principles) were called Lollards*
Milner represents this Lollard to have been a converted Franciscan to have first
preached to the English in Guienne, then an English Province under Edward III
and at length to have been burnt by the Inquisitors at Cologne, p. 5-57. f
Camerarius, in his History of the Bohemian Brethren, (p. 264,) similarly speaks
" Viclefns a Waldensibm adjutus
of Wiclitf as a spiritual ally of the Waldenses
dicatur " adding also of him, " qui Husskim nostrutn excitavit."
Comenius, in his
Popllniere, in the 1st

'

" La doctrine des Vaudois

.

'

.

;

:

;

;

;

" Persecutions of the Bohemian Church," notes in Ch. xx. its communion with the
Moravian Wahlenses in the xvth Century.
On Hu-is's connexion with Wiclitf see further Southey's Book of the Church, p.

who states that Lord Cobham sent copies of Wicliff s writings into Bohemia
and L'Enfant, Hist, of Council of Constance, B. i. 21.
2 For the form of a WicliHite's execution see my abstract from Southey, p. 164 supra.
* " In England and Scotland the disciples of Wiclitf, vulgarly stigmatized by the
title of Lollarda, continued to inveigh against the laws of the Pontitl's, and licentious
manners of tlie clergy. And the Waldenses, though persecuted and opjjressed on all
sides, and from every quarter, raised their voices from their remote valleys and hiding228,

were driven by the violence of their enemies."
Mosheim xv. 2.
434, on the continuance of the Lolp. 430
witnessing through the reign of Henry VII ; i. e. up to the year 1510.

places, whither they
3.

2.

— See also Le Bas' Life of Wiclitf,

lards'

—

• Otherwise, as Southey, Book of Ch., p. 206, and Gieselcr iii. 99, from Mien, to sing,
If so, Lollard was not the tirst monkish Inquisitor changed from a ])ersecutor
to a convert, and martyr.
Echnrd, a Dominican, is particularly noted about the year
1230. After persecuting to tiie death, he iiKjuired, was convinced, and joined the
AValilcnsian Brethren; then prcadicd, and was martyred in 1234 at Heidelberg. So
Milner, Cent. xiii. c. 4, p. 557
and Monastier i. 160.

t

;
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abyss shall make war on them," was not the whole of the
prophecy.
It had been added ; " And he shall conquer
them : and he shall kill them.''
-^

And

we

thus

are brought to a point hi the witnesses'

history, retrospectively sketched for his servants' consider-

by the Angel-Spirit of the Eeformation, of the deepviz. the slaughter and death of the Witnesses.
Being a point, both in itself and in respect of events
connected with it, of such extraordinary interest and imation

est interest

;

it
is described in the Angel's narrative
with
corresponding distinctness and circumstantiality.
Nor, I
think, does it need more than to attend carefully to all the
particidars predicted, in order to arrive at a pretty clear
conviction, that the intended epoch was that which immediately preceded the Reformation.

portance,

1. The first indication notable in the prophecy is the
strength of the figure used, to the eflPect of these two witnesses being hoth of them Jdlled by the Papal Beast, and

hjing dead.
I speak of it as a figure because, the intnesses
being symbolic, the death spoken of must be considered
symbolic also but it is a figure so strong as to signifv nothing less than the complete silencing of those they represented
their apparent extermination, in fact, before Christendom. Now when was there any such complete silencing
of all witnessing for Christ, and against the apostasy ?
I
deem it essential, in order to a satisfactory solution of the
question, that the period fixed on should be that at which,
not by i\\e prophetic commentator s partial representation,
but by common consent of historians, the voice of anti-papal
testimony was most effectually silenced throughout Europe,
and the Popedom (though with some quick following reaction, such as the Apocalyptic sequel signified) most tri:

;

—

—

umphant. And I may boldly say that there is but one
aera in European history that can ans^ver this condition;

—

I mean the opening of the xvith century, just before the
Reformation.
Let us pause a few moments on the sera.
In a former sketch of the close of the xvth century,^ it was

—

mentioned that

in the year
1

See

p.

1499 the Bohemian witness39 supra.
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churches sent deputies, to search throughout Europe for
other churclies of kindred anti-papal feehng and profession
but that such had been the silencing effect of the crusades,
;

carried on just a

before against the Waldenses of

little

France and Piedmont, that the deputies returned luisuccessThe Brethren had only, it is related, to implore God's
ful.^
mercy on fallen Christendom and, in hope of some gracious
;

interference in

its

same

favour, to pass the resolution that

year in a synod, that if anywhere God should raise up
faithful teachers and reformers of the church, they would
make common cause with them. Soon after this the
Bohemian United Brethren (the only ones of the Hussite

—

a

schismatics, as

before remarked,

little

that could be

were themregarded any
part
through
in
a persecuting
selves all but silenced
And thus what
decree of the Diet and king Wladislas.^
when
the
new
century opened ?
was the prospect of things
Says Cardinal Pallavicini, the famous Romish historian of
" In the West the true faith flourthe Council of Trent
contamination
attaching to it
there
ished, with scarce any
invisible,
certain
minute stains of
remaining only, almost
ignoble and despised heresies, followed by a little flock of
the remnant either of the Waldenses,
rustic and rude men
or of the followers of John liuss, who had been condemned
and bm-nt a century before, in the Council of Constance :"*
a view of things just similar to that of the more enlightened and semi-Protestant historian of the Tridentine Council,
Padre Paolo} Says Mosheim : " As the xvith century

longer as witnesses for Christ)
;

—

:

:

-.

—

106 " Ccs deux deputes no trouvcrent, sauf un
i.
nombre de Vaudois opprimes, que quelqucs fidbles isoles, qui soupiraieut en
Bost by mistake dates this A.D. I4S9
stating
silence apros la delivrance d' Israel."
that it was the second of two such missions. Fleming more correctly dates them 1497
and 1499. For the second mission heard of Savonarola's death which occurred
•

Bost's Histoirc des Frercs,

:

petit

;

;

April, 1498.
- I refer my readers to the Appendix for a brief historic sketch of this section of
the Ilussites ; marking their distinctiveness from the Bohemian Calixtines, and their
It is taken from the Vindici:e Ilorarise.
true witness-character.
3 I shall have to enter more particularly in a little while on the then state of the
Bohemian witnessing Churelies.
" Nel occidente la vera fide fioriva per poco incontaminata
'
rimandosi quasi invisibili alcune minute macchie d'ignobili e disprezzate eresie, seguitate da piceiol
che eran reliiiuic o degli antichi, Valdesi, o de' segrege d' uomini rustici e idioti
guaci di (iiovanni IIuss." Vol. i. p. 17. (Ed. I^lilan, 1831.)
5 "In the beginning of the xvith century. .. tliere appeared no urgent cause to
celebrate a Council. . For the complaints of many Churches against the greatness of
:

;

.

:
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opened, no danger seemed to threaten the Roman Pontiffs.
The agitations excited in former centuries by the Waldenses,
Albigenses, Beghards, ... and afterwards by the Bohemians, had heen siqjpressed and extingidshedhy counsel and
the sword.
The surviving remnant of Waldenses lived

up in the narrow limits of the Piedmontese
and those of the Bohemians, who were opposed
to the tenets of Rome, through their weakness and ignorance, could attempt nothing
and thus were an object of
contempt, rather than fear."
And as Mosheim, so his
more spiritual follower in ecclesiastical history, Milne?'
" The xvith century opened with a prospect of all others
the most gloomy, in the eyes of every true Christian.
Corruption both in doctrine and practice had exceeded all
bounds.
The general face of all Europe, though Christ's
name was everywhere professed, presented nothing that
was properly evangelical.
The Waldenses were too
feeble to molest the Popedom
and the Hussites, divided
among themselves, and worn out by a long series of contentions, were reduced to silence." ^
So again Schrokh.^
hardly, pent

valleys

:

.

.

.

;

^

.

.

.

—

;

And

so, (not to

multiply authorities further,) in language

strikingly to the point, the writer on the Reformation in the
" Everything was quiet
Encyclopaedia Britannica
everij
:

;

and the whole Christian world supinely acquiesced in the enormous absurdities inculcated on
them [sc. by the Romish Church ;] when" I only break
heretic exterminated ;

—

;

such a speedy, sudden,
and extraordinary revival of the luitnessing, as we saw from
the prophetic sequel ought to follow the event intended by
off the quotation, at his notice of just

the Court seemed absolutely to be appeased, and all the countries of the Western
kingdoms were in the communion and obedience of the Church of Rome.
Only in
where the Alps are joined with the Pyrenees, there were some rea small part,
Waldenses
or
Albigenses
in
the
old
whom,
mains of
notwithstanding, there was so
great simplicity and ignorance in learning, that they were not fit to communicate
their doctrine unto otliers ... In some cantons also of Bohemia there were some
whose increase could not be feared for the
few who maintained the same doctrine
same reason." p. 3. (English Transl. London, 1676.)
1
His expression about the suppression of the Waldenses, &c., is
Cent. xvi. i. 1.
.

.

.

.

:

;

.

.

" ferro et consilio compressi et extincti crant."
Cent. xvi. i.
" Die Waldenser Wikliffiten
Schrokh's testimony will be found as follows.
und Hussiten waren entweder durch ihrer Uebermacht ganz vernichtet oder zu so
swachen Ueberbleibsalen heruntergebracht worden, dass diese froh seyn mussten, hin
und wiedei", nur noch geduldet zu werden." Christliche Kirchen Geschichte, seit der
Eeform. Thcil i. p. 75.
-

3

;
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revival all the histor-

and of
which more hereafter.^
Thus does the first characteristic of the predicted witness-suppression, namely its completeness throughout Western Christendom, (a completeness such as to answer to the
strong figure of Christ's two witnesses appearing both of
them ^ killed by the Beast from the abyss, and hjing dead,)
ians above cited proceed also to speak in contrast

fix

;

the epoch approximately, on the clear testimony of his-

tory, to

some

century.

A

little after

the

commencement

reference, such as has

of the xvith

been suggested by cer-

tain commentators, to one or another partial suppression of

Protestant preaching, in one or another country of Western
Christendom, subsequent to the Reformation, is, I conceive,
by this one point of inconsistency, (even were it the only
one,) put at once and altogether out of the question.^
2. The same epoch will appear to be pointed out, only
1
I must beg my reader's particular attention to this concurrent voice of history,
on the point in question because Dr. Keith has most strangely misrepresented my
view of the Witnesses' death, as if altogether dependent on an expression by an orator
Other testimonies, more exactly
in the Lateran Council, of which more in the sequel.
defining the epoch, will be added a little later.
The expressi(m nTwfia, or dead body, i. e. of the two Witnesses, in the singular
number, while indicating the figurative notice of the prophecy, may also perhaps further indicate the unity in spirit of such witnesses as till then remained.
Compare
" Thy carcase shall be meat to the fowls of the air."
Deut. xxviii. 26
Said of the
;

—

'•^

—

;

Israelitish nation.

For example, 1st Cuninghame' s ; (much like one of Brightman's ;) which refers
the slaughter of the AVituesses to the Interim Decree May, 1548, consequent on Charles
Vth's victory over the Protestants at Muhlburg in 1547; their resurrection to Prince
Maurice's victory and the consequent Treaty of Pa,isau, A.D. 1552, near four years
whereby civil and political equality was awarded to Protestants throughout the
after
German empire. 2. Bishop Lloyd's and Mr. JFhiston's, which dates the Witnesses'
death from the Duke of Savoy's slaughter and banishment of the Waldcnscs from Piedmont, December, 1686; their resurrection from their triumphant return mider Henry
Arnaud, June 4, 1690:—just similar to which is Mr. Faber's; except that he dates
the death from the Duke of Savoy's Edict forbidding the exercise of their religion,
Jan. 31, 168G, the resurrection Aug. 16, 1689, when the exiles invaded Savoy.
3.
That of Messrs. Irving and Frere ; which supposes the slaughter of the Witnesses to
have occurred Nov. 1793, on the French national espousal of atheism their resurrection on the national re -profession of Ciiristianity, June 17, 1797.
What meanwhile of the English witne.ss-church at each of these epochs } For inetance, with regard to the first mentioned, Mr. Cuninghame's observation on another
oc^casion, (Appendix, 357,) " It will not be dis])uted fliat in the reign of the English
Elizabeth the Witnesses were in the political licaven of Engbmd," a])])lies nearly as
much to tlic reign of Edward VI ; in which, as he says justly elsewhere, (p. 110,)
How then could that be the period of
the English Reformation " was completed."
the dvath of the two Witnesses, which, as being comprehended in Edward's reign, was
ascent
exaltation
and
in England }
Not to add, how coiild they
that of their political
be slain in Germany itself by an Ordinance of doctrine and worship professedly ad
interim only, purixwcly ambiguous, and as otfensive (see Mosh. xvi. 1. 4. 4.) to the
Again, with regijrd to .Mr. Faber's view, it was d'liing
Papists as to the I'rotcstauts
•*

;

—

—

;

—

.'

—
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and definitehj, by the predicted circumtwo Apocalyptic witnesses' death, or rather
of its pubhc evidence and recognition
circumstantials as
io place and occasion.
exactly

stantials of the

;

The

—

being exposed as dead is deis, the hroad street, oy place)
of the great citij :" ^ that same great city, it is added, "which
is spiritually called Sodom and Egypt ;" and '' tvhere also
local scene of their

scribed as " the

their

Lord~

ttT^oltsiol

(that

Lord of the two witnesses] iv as crucified.'' ^
so critically important, and with such a

[the

A

passage this
bearing on all Apocalyptic interpretation, as to demand our

most especial care in the consideration of it.
There are, we see, four designatives to the city
the 1st,
the city the great one, obviously literal
the two next, Sodom
and Egypt, declaredly in a sense not literal, but figurative,
:

—

;

and

the 4th, zvhere also their Lord
more doubtful; whether literal like
the 1st, or figurative and spiritual, like the two that immediately precede it.
It is in fact on the prima facie doubtas spiritually

s(rrauf)a)Qrj, in

imderstood

;

a sense

fulness of the intent of this last that doubt has chiefly risen
on the question, whether the predicted scene of the two
witnesses' death be Home or Jerusalem.

Now

to myself, I must beg to say, the primary designaseems so decisively and necessarily to indicate Rome,
that nothing but the absolute impossibility of applying the
other three designatives to it (and instead of any such impostive

sibility the perfect applicability of all three will

soon appear)

the 'time of the Witnesses' supposed death that King William III was established,
distinctly in vii-tue of his Protestantism, on the English throne.
Mr. Faber's view labours with other dithculties, from his making the two distinct
Waldcnsian and Albigensian Churches his two Witnesses. For where is his evidence
that the Waldensic Church, for example, was established as a separate Church fi-om
Home before the time (above two centuries after his date) of Claude of Turin ? Besides that its witnessing was no juaprvpia, in his own sense of the word, i. e. as witnessing unto death, (see my Note i, p. 415 supra,) till long after Claude.
1
It is to be remembered that the correct reading of the Greek Text here seems to
be ITT I Tr]Q irXaTtiag rr]q ttoXscoq rj]Q niya\r]Q, with the rjj? inserted before
So Tregelles and Wordsworth, in their late elaborate *nd critical Editions
TToXiiiiq.
of the Apocalyptic Text it being so given alike in the Codex Alexandriuus and Codex
Ephraemi, as well as many others. So too Ileinrichs. And 'Bishop Middleton, on
the Greek Article, (ad Apoc. x. 8,) says that " the Greek practice requires the tt}q."
~ 6 KvpioQ avrwv is the reading of the critical editions
as I have observed before.
taravpuiOi].
Pei'haps, rather, has been crucified.
The aorist, as already remarked
from Matthiffi, p. 201 supra, has sometimes the sense of a perfect. Such e. g. is the
rendering of tjoaaraaac, irTjprjirac, iviKijae, Apoc. ii. 3, iii. 8, v. 5, &c., in our English
;

;

•5

translation.

VOL.

II.

28

;

;
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me even to open the question as to the
any other city. For in a drama, like the
Apocalypse, of the most beautiful unity and consistency,
the city the great one, from the very nature of the -expression,
not,
must needs be a title applicable to but one city
indifferently and alike, to tivo : and we have elsewhere the

would seem

to

alternative of

;

divine interpreter's own explanatory statement as to the real
" The woman thou sawest [the one seatcity meant by it
;

ed on seven

hills^ is

izoT^ig

-^

t^

[xsyaTirj, the city the

that ruleth over the khigs of the earth."

Rome : and that it is one most
Rome was known and celebrated in St.

fixed to

long

In

after, as

xar

six places

great one,

So the

^

fit,

is

title

evident

;

is

as

John's time, and

s^o^y^v the [xsya7^o7ro7<,ig, ov g?'eat city?

elsewhere in the Apocalypse

(I

besides Apoc. xvii. 18 just cited, and the verse

mean

—

six

now under

same phrase occur and in five of
Apoc. xviii. 10, 16, 18, 19, 21) confessedly by
all interpreters, and necessarily, with reference to Rome
also the same in the remaining sixth too, (Apoc. xvi. 19,)
by confession of almost all interpreters, and in my opinion
discussion) does the

these

:

(viz.

just as necessarily as the rest.^

A

fact this

strongly con-

firmatory of course of my view of the same application of
Further it is the great seven-hilled
the term attaching here.
city, Rome, that is in Apoc. xvii. 3 distinctly and intimately

—

associated, so as
'

2

Apoc.

So

is

this city,

with the witness-destroying

xvii. 9, 18.

e. g.

Manilius, in Augustus' time, Lib
Italia in

Imposuit

summa

;

iv.

quam rerum maxima Roma

terris.

So too Eusebius, in the Constantin. Orat. c. 22: nvvoidi «cat nraivfi >/ fityoKoiroOn the former see Valesius' Note.
Xif" and again in his De Laud. Constant, c. 13.
" And the citij the great one was divided into three
3 Apoc. xvi. 19 is as tbUows
parts; and the cities of the nations fell; and the great Babyhin came up in reniemNow
brancc before God, to give lier the cup of the wine of the wrath of his auger."
the great Babylon is in the next chapter emphatically declared to be the citi/ the
one
meant
by
the
city
the
great
in
the
former
So
that,
if
Jerusalem
were
great one.
" And the city the great one, viz.
clause, the intent of the passage would be this
and the city the great one, viz. Babylon, came
Jerusalem, was divided into three parts
up in remembrance befi)re God." This would indeed be Habylonian confusion.
Out of the two divisions of interpreters, tlie l'r(eterist and tlie Futurist, that would
:

:

;

alike (in accordance with tlie common necessities of then- respective theories) suppose
Jerusalem to be the great city of the Witnesses' death, all the former, I believe, e. g.
Eichhorn, Ileinrichs, Lee, Moses Stuart, explain the great city in Apoc. xvi. 19 of

The few that
Borne : and many of the Futurist school also, as Ihirgh, Dalton, kc.
explain it of Jerusalem, as Mr. C. Maitland and Mr. Barker, offer no reason that
"
It is quite incompreseems to me worth noticing. Says IIen<^stonberg on xvi. 19
liensible how some expositors should understand the great city here of Jerusalem."
;

"
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—

Beast from the abyss. ^ And then, yet once more, there is
this further chnching argument, that in Apoc. xviii. 24 the
reason given for the terrible destruction of that city the
great one, the mystic Babylon, or Rome, is that " in her was
found the blood of the prophets and saints, even all that

were slain on the earth " a statement which does but reecho that respecting Rome in Apoc. xvii. 6, " I saw the
woman drunk with the blood of the saints, and with the
blood of the witnesses of Jesus :" whereas, on the hypothesis
of Jerusalem being the city here meant, it must have been
in Jerusalem that the most eminent of Christ's Apocalyptic
witnesses and prophets were slain
not in Rome.
Thus
by this first designative of the city of the Witnesses' death
was Roine, in my judgment, quite decisively marked out,
and Jerusalem quite decisively excluded: an exclusion
confirmed by the palpable failure of each and every attempt
;

—

;

—

made by modern

theorists, to

show reason

for the applica-

tion to this latter city of the appellative of the city the great
one, as also
At

indeed of that of Egypt?

In truth in this very

near the time of Eome's destruction. With regard to that epoch
in Apoc. xvii. 16, in the best manuscripts, "And the ten horns which thou
sawest on the Beast, and{Kai) the Beast, shall hate the whore, and make it desolate :"
1

least till

we read

a passage however where for icai many MSS., and in my persuasion, as will hereafter
appear,, more correctly, read eiri.
But, with reference to the main part of the Beast's
reign, the sacred figuration seems in any case to depict the Harlot as connected with
the Beast, in closest association.
I again allude especially to Mr. Barker, and Mr. C. Maitland
writers well aware
of the essential importance to their prophetic theories of the great city of the Witnesses'
death being shown to be Jerusalem ; and consequently of the necessity of doing all in
their power, to support that view of the locality intended, in the verse before us.
With reference to the title of the great cittj, Mr. Barker says " In Apoc. xxi. 10
'^

;

;

same phrase used of the holy Jerusalem : and this is warrant enough [i. e.
connectedly with evidence on tl^e other designatives] for considering it to mean Jerusalem in the present passage."
But 1st, all critical editions reject the adjective /x£I find the

yaXri, " the great," in Apoc. xxi. 10, the passage referred to ; the true reading bein^simply, " I John saw the holy Jerusalem coming down from heaven." 2ndly, even had

been a true reading, would the calling the heavenly Jerusalem, under a new and different dispensation, the great city, justify one in applying the term " the city the great
one," under this prior dispensation, to the earthly apostate Jerusalem ?
Mr. M. (p.
283), who makes the same mistaken reference to Apoc. xxi. 10, (as well as to Apoc. xvi.

it

—

" Wherefore hath the Lord done thus to this great city ?
But the Apocalyptic expression is not, " that which was once

19,) cites also Jer. xxii. 8

Hebr. "V-njn

i"^yV.

;

called the great city," viz. in Jeremiah's time, 700 years before St. John
but abso"the city the great one ;" as so characterised and known in the times of John
in Patmos, or of the tera here depicted in the Apocalyptic drama.
2. With regard to the designation as Egypt^ Mr. B. says ; " In the sense in which
:

lutely

Egypt
and is

[qu.

"'i"J:;p,

or t=tr"-??

?] signifies

bondage,

it

answers to

'

Jerusalem that now

is,

in bondage with her children."
Mr. B. seems to forget that EgyjH was the
oppressor that imt in bondage ; not him that was in bondage.
Says Mr. M. (after
"
'
In Ezek. xxiii. 4, Thus were their names ; Samaria is Aholah, and
M. Stuart) ;
*
28

—

:

;
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[PAET

III.

Apocalyptic cliapter ^ the aforesaid great city, or civitas, (including as it does, agreeably with the representative force
of all the associated symbols/ its popular Gentile constituency from the nations, tribes, and languages,^) is spoken of in
direct and emphatic contrast to the holy city ; which holy
city is elsewhere figured as Christ's only recognised and
that society of believers,
true Mount Zion, or Jerusalem
" the called, and chosen, and faithful," united together in

—

:

that is, these sisters are described as Egyptian courtezans."
Jerusalem Aholibali
so, he adds, Eusebius says of them, " There were two sisters, and they were cor"These sisters had one mother, even
rupted in £(7yj»< in their youth:" Theodoret
Egypt:" Polychronius, and an anonymous Greek; "Some say that these women
were courtezans in Egypt." But is being corrupted in Egypt (said of sojourners that
went down into EgyjDt) tantamount to being, or being called, Egypt? Says Mr.
Burgh, quoted and adopted by Dr. Todd " Whose (viz. Jerusalem's) besetting sin . .
was trusting in the shadow of Egypt, and strengthening themselves in the strength of
Pharaoh." Surely the cause must be bad, which has such for its best defences.
1 cite four illustrations from patristic and medieval writers, in proof that some of
these at least felt the same difficulties, in regard of the application of the appellatives
'

And

;

—

:

—

in the text to Jerusalem.
1. From the Epist. of Paula and Eustochium to Marcella, (ap. Hieron. Op. iv. ii.
How, they argue, could Jerusalem be the great city, where Chi'ist
549, Bened. Ed.)
was crucified, seeing that it is elsewhere (Apoc. xi. 2*) called the holy city? And
they add ; " Spiritiwliter intelligenda sunt singula et civitas magna (quam videlicet
prius gedificavit Cain) hie mxndus intelligendus est, qua; spiritualiter appellatur Sodoma
iEgj'ptum autem nunquam pro Jerusalem legimus, sod semper pro hoc
et iEgyptus.
mnndo." This view must be considered, I conceive, as at that time, about A.U. 400,
Jerome's own view for the ladies who wrote it wrote under his eye and sanction.
:

.

—

.

:

And

so, I

prophecy
2.

medio

see,

Malvenda regards

At an

it.

earlier

epoch Jerome had applied the

to Jerusalem.

From

Tichonius ;

who simply

explains

it,

"In

plateis civitatis magnae, id est in

ecclcsice.'"

From

Berengaud, a Commentator on the Apocalypse of the 9th century, ap.
" Si per civitatem magnam Hicrusalem terrestrem voluerimus intelligcre, propter hoc quod dicit, Ubi et Dominus eorum crucifxm est,' a
eo quod ilia Ilierusalera usque ad solum destructa sit, et ista
veritate oberrabimus
qu;e pro ea «dificata est non in co loco, sed in alio, sita esse dicatur neque Sodoma
Simulque considerandum,
et iEgj'ptus dicenda est, eo quod u Christianis incolatur.
quia ubicumque in hoc libro eivitas magna ponitur, Babylonem, quae est civitas
Ad loc.
Diaboli, ct ex omnibus reprobis constat, significat."
id est congregationis Antichristo ad4. Lc Lyra ; " in medio civitatis magna;
3.

Ambros. Op. Bened. Ed.

'

;

;

;

harentis."
i
Apoc. xi. 2.
Bossiiet ; " C'est Rome, ct V empire JRomain."
It is desirable that the student should here note the proportion and keeping that
the great city for all Papal
exists between the Apocalyptic n-presentativc symbols

5.

2

:

—

Christendom, the holy city for all the society of believers in it ;— the temple and its
two courts for tlic whole visible worshipping church, true and false; the two wit&c.
the period of 1200 days for 1260 years
nesses for all Christ's witnesses
" Home and its Em])ire."
^ So 7/o.?4Mc<, just cited
In fact the Roman city, or
civitas, (taken in its political sense,) embraced in St. Jolin's time all Italy, besides its
other more distant citizens, whether enfranchised by liirtli or purchase and, a century afterwards, by virtue; of Caracalla's edict, all the constituency of the Empire.
;

—

—

;

—

;

;

my notice of tliis P^dict, Vol.
dressing Ilimie in his Itincrarium,
See

Urbcm
• So too Neh.

p.

i.

(Xi

fecisti

xi. 1, Isa.

172.

i.

lii.

So the ancient poet

quod prius
1,

Dan.

CI.

Rutilius, ad-

orlus erat.

is. 24,

Matt.

iv. 5,

xxvii. 53.
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an heavenly though invisible polity ^ whom the Gentile
citizens of the great city were, through the appointed 1260
years, to tread under foot.
As to the other designatives added, there seems to me in
the present tense of the verb, " is called," a probable reference to the time of the witnesses death, as that when the
Divine Spirit would call special attention to the fact of their
attaching to that great Roman Papal City f a critical point
this which shall presently have our consideration.
But
even previously, in the eyes of men of spiritual discernment
(Trvsoixarixcog),^ indeed throughout the whole time of the
Beast's previous warring against the witnesses, was not its
resemblance manifest to the types of Sodom and Egypt:
to Sodom in respect of its impurity
to Egypt in respect
of its idolatry, religious darkness, and oppression of God's
people ? ^ Surely the fact is one of which the evidence is
only too clear on the page of ecclesiastical history.
So, as
to the appellative Sodom, as testified not by anti-Romish
witnesses only, but by some too of the more discerning of
Romanists themselves.^ So, as to that of Egypt as testified
;

—

;

^
I refer to the figuring of the 144,000 with the Lamh as citizens of Momit Zion,
the holy city, in Apoc. xiv. 1.
See too my notice of the two contrasted cities in the
general Introduction, Vol. i. pp. 101
103.
" i'itiq KaXtirai.
2 " Which w spiritually called
A present tense only referable,

—

—

;

I conceive, either to the time of the revelation being given to St. John in Patmos,
so as the 6 iiq t^iv in xvii. 10, which does not seem suitable here ; or to the time
figured in the Vision, i. e. the time of the Witnesses' death, which seems preferable.

So the

jSXeTTovaiv, in the next verse 9.

other passage in the New Testament where the adverb TrvtvfiaTiKujQ is
"
ii. 14
the natural man is not able to know them, because they
are TrvevixariKtog, sjoiritualhj, discerned."
In the same Epistle 1 Cor. x. 3, 4, the
adjective TrvivfiariKog is used in the sense ai figurative : with reference to the manna,
water, and rock, noted in Israel's passage through the wilderness
and which were
typical of Christ in his corresponding characters, as the living bread, the living water,
and shadow of a great rock in a weary land. But the former passage is doubtless
^

used

The only
is 1

Cor.

;

.

.

—

;

most in point.
* Let me here premise an explanation of the whole clause, as given not by a Protestant Commentator, but a Jansenist,
the learned and pious Quesnel.
"Partout
ou regnent I'impurite, les abominations, les passions brutaks, la est Sodom. Partout
ou Ton persecute les gens de Men, la est Egypt e. Partout ou souff'rent les membres

—

de Jesus Christ, la

Jesus Christ est sur la croix la se remplit la
sacrifice dans ses membres choisis."
5 Feter Damian (a monk of Mount Avellan in Umbria of the xith century) wrote
a Book on the four sorts of carnal sins under which the Church (the Papal Church)
then suffered which he dedicated to the then Pope, Leo IX, with the awful title
Gomorrheus. Pope Leo's answer (given in Harduin vi. 975) admits the truth of the
representation.
And Cardinal Baronius, with particular reference to that same
period, makes a confession which might well, even on his own representations, have
been extended much further ; " that all flesh had so corrupted its way, that a deluge
would not have washed it clean and that men's horrible sins called for the fire of

mesure de

est le Calvaire ; la

ses souffrances

;

la,

consomme son

se

;

;

;
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by the Waldenses, and

— 12.

Grosteste,

[part hi.

and WiclifF

after tliem.^

So, as to that of a Christ-denying, Christ-crucifying, pro-

phet-persecuting Jerusalem^ by Claude of Turin in the ixth
century by the AA^aldenses in the xiith and xiiith ^ and
by Jacobel and the Hussites in the xvth.^ The peculiar
Apocalyptic appropriateness of which last hinted designation
;

;

of the great Koman Papal City, will appear from the circumstance of the constituent population of professing
Christendom having been already symbolized on the Apocalyptic scene as not God's true Israel, which they claimed
to be, but the unfaithful Christ-rejecting mass of the twelve
tribes

whence their civitas, (politically confined
of Israel :
" to Roman Christendom,^)
fall of "the third of men
'^

since the

Gomorrha." (Guers, Hist, de I'Egl. p. 180.) This was just a little before the opening
of the Papal anti- witness war.
Compare the Paris Council A.D. 829, Canon xxxiv., and the London Council, A.D.
1102, Canon xxviii. (Hard. iv. 1318, vi. ii. 1866, 1867.) In the 12th century we find
Bernard ad Clerum testifying to the same effect; in the 14th, Dante, in his 15th Canto
century later, viz. about A.D. 1480, the reguhir license for such
of the Inferno.
crimes, said to have been granted by Sixtus IV to certain ecclesiastic petitioners, teUs
the same awful tale.
See Wolfius, Cent. xv. p. 836.
In an old Book, told of by Luther, (Table Talk i. 147,) there was the following
versified anagram on Roma, read backwards ;
Versus amor mundi caput est, et Bestia terrse.
No wonder that a state so demoralized should full often be looked on as having its
origin from hell; just as the Beast, or ruling power associated with it, was in
So Petrarch, speaking of the Papal
the Apocalvpse called the Beast from the abyss.
ut breviter dicam,
Court in the xivth century " H;ec vero jam non civitas, sed,
scelerum atque dedecorum omnium sentina, atque ille viventium i)ferntis, tanto ante
"
Qui dquid de ..'I ce^-w ('limine,
Davidico ore notatus quam fundatus aut cognitus."
deque Tartareis sylvis sulphureisque paludibus legisti, huic Tartaro admodum fabula
Cited by Bullinger, p. 239.
est."
" Grosteste perceived that the whole scheme of the Papal Government was enmity
1
with God. He exclaimed that nothing but the edge of the sword could deliver the
Church from this Efjyptian bondage." Again, the Waldenses, in their Treatise on
Antichrist, speak " of the ministers of Antichrist, or Papal Home, or Babylon, or the
wandering stars, Balaaraites, Effyptians."
4th Beast, as clouds without water, &c.,
And Wicliff compared the Romanists' priestcraft to " the accursed sorceries with
which the sages of Pharaoh presumed to emulate the works, and resist the power, of
Jehovali."
Le Bas' Wicliff, pp. 68, 147. Monast. ii. 326.
' "
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, that killest the prophets." Matt, xxiii. 37.
3 " Rcdite pricvaricatores ad cor, qui recessistis a veritate, et diligitis vanitatem.
et rursuni cnicifigitisjilium Dei, et ostentui habetis." So Claude ap. Gieseler ii. 38.
And lieiuer; " Vocant clericos scribas, religiosos Fhariseos." Cited p. 391 supra.
* Jacobel, in reply to some of tlie Council at Constance, quotes Isaiah, Ezekiel,
Cyprian, Chrysostom, to prove that the priesthood of the Romish Church conducted
tliemselves exactly like the priests of the Jewish Church in persecuting the true serBonnecliose ii. 7, 8. (Mackenzie's transl.)
vants of God.
6 See mv Vol. i. ])p. 255, 266, 282—285, &c.
• Indeed this Roman appropriation of the figure was made as early as A. D. 800
by Pope Adrian " Quid per Jerusalem interpretatur nisi saiicta ecclesia " i. e. as
elsewhere said, the "sancta Catholica et Apostolica llomana Ecclesia, quam Deus ab
Hard. iv. 774, 810, &c.*
orani peccati nuiculA ablucns eripiet."

A

:

.

.

—

.

.

.

.

;

* In Hard.

x.

:

14

may be seen

a later illustration of this

Roman

claim.

In the Coun-

"
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resembled, as was often done, to Jerusalem, could only in
its state of rebellion and apostasy.
Let me observe that in the Papal State and system
many ways might be particularized in which Christ was
if

truth be so to Jerusalem in

—

crucified afresh.^

The main

the words, " where also their

intent however seems fixed by
Lord (the two Witnesses' Lord)

hath been crucified," to the sense of his having been crucified afresh in them his members : ^ there being suggested
too in the words the reminiscence (a reminiscence very
touching) that the servant in all this had only not been
greater than his Lord;
inflicted

on

or Civitas,

and that the

^

his witnesses, in the

had

Ijeen but the

insults

and

injuries

Great Ecclesiastical City,

accompaniment of what was

—

It is almost needless to add
on Himself.
that the resemblances of the Great City to Egypt, and
Sodom, and apostate Jerusalem, gave intimation, as of the
felt as inflicted

Especially in the doctrine of transubstantiation, as carried out in the Romish
For thereby the priests professed each day to ofer up Christ (the very
Christ) as the hostia or victim ; * the cross being stamped on each consecrated wafer
that was supposed to constitute him so as to mark the sacrifice as that of crucifixion.
(See on this Martenede Rit. i. 117, with the Plate.) " Sacrificium quod in mism peragitur, et sacrificium quod in crxwe oblatum est, unum est et idem;" said the
Catechism of the Council of Trent. In what spirit this was done, especially at the
time of the Witnesses' death, may be seen by reference to Luther's account of what
he saw and heard ou occasion of his visit to Rome, as noted supra p. 38, Note -.
2 So Thomas Aquinas explains this clause in the verse under consideration, in his
Treatise on Antichrist, i. 54
referring very appositely to the legend of St. Peter's
death by crucifixion and its prefiguration to him by Christ's appearance bearing his
cross Rome- wards, as if himself to be crucified there. For to the question, " Domine
quo vadis } " the answer was, " Vado Romam iterum crucifigi." " Quia," says T.
Aquinas, " quod fit servis suis, sibi reputat Christus fieri."
Compare Acts ix. 4;
" Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ? " Bossuet similarly, who supposes (as stated
p. 436, Note') that heathen Rome and its empire is the great city intended, speaks of
Christ having been continually crucified in that empire in the persons of the saints
his members as well as literally crucified himself in what was then one of the Roman
provinces.
" The servant is not above his Lord ... if they have
3 Compare Matt. x. 24, 25
called the master of the house Beelzebub, how much more those of his household ?
It will be well for the reader to mark in this and other passages in the Gospels,
(e. g. Matt. xxiv. 45, xxv. 34, Luke xii. 45, 46, &c.,) Christ's mode of speaking of
Ilimself sometimes in the third person : in order to the conviction that the expression,
" their Lord," constitutes no objection (so as some have imagined) against the view of
Christ's still continuing the speaker in this part, as well as in the commencement, of
the narrative of the two Witnesses.
1

Church.

;

:

;

—

;

;

:

—

of Trent the Romish bishops were addrest as governing the twelve tribes of Israel,
" Sedemus tanquara judicantes duodecim tribus Israel,
or whole Christian people
quibus comprehenditur universus poptdus I)ei." Here was a direct Tridentine recognition of the propriety of ray explanation of that most important Apocalyptic figure
cil

:

in the Sealing Vision,

Apoc. vii.
* See Radbert's definition and Berenger's abjuration, Mosh.
1585.

ix. 2. 3. 19,

Hard.

vi.

;
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Apoc.

sins, so of

Jerusalem

XI. 7

—

[part hi.

12.

the punishments impending
;

the plagues as on Egypt

:

;

—of the curse

as

on

the burning as that

Sodom and Gomorrha.

of

Now

then it was the TrXarsia, the hroad street, or place,
Great City, that was to be the scene, according
description, of the corpses of his
the
Covenant-Angel's
to
two witnesses being, at the epoch intended, exposed as
dead.
The figure is borrowed from the hroad street or
open place of each ancient city, into which were the chief
gatherings of the people whether for political discussion,
for objects of merchandise, or the administration of justice.^
of this the

;

From whence

seems to follow that there must be here
some city, or town, in Western Europe, (not
kingdom, as some have supposed,'^ for that would be altogether out of scale and proportion in the picture,^) to
which, above all others, there were wont to be the gatherings of the people of Christendom
in short, as Vitringa
expresses it, that which might fitly be regarded as the
it

signified

;

forum

of the Antichristian empire.

or town, can any one doubt that

— And

what that

city,

acquainted with
European history ?
Let Gibbon answer the question.
" The nations," says he, in his sketch of the rise of the
Roman Papacy, began once more " to seek oii the hanks of
the Tiber, their kings, their laws, and the oracles of their
fate." *
It was to Rome, as .the supposed Holy City, that
were directed, through the middle ages, the confluent pilgrimages from Western Christendom ^ to Rome the gais

at all

;

In Jewish towns tliis was often near the city-gate. Thus in 2 Chron. xxxii. 6, the
of the gate, or x^'(ki^x place of the gate^ (Sept. TrXartia,) is mentioned as the place
of the gathering of the people: and so also Neh. viii. 1, 16.
Again in 2 Sam. xv. 2,
tlio waxj of the gate^ or, as elsewhere more briefly, the gate, (so Deut. xxi. 19, &c.,) is
noted as the place of judgment.
It answers, as Gesenius observes, to the Hebrew sn-i
" the open space before the gate of an Oriental city, where courts were licld, and bar1

Htrect

made the Oriental forum." But this was by no means the only site. In Jcr. v.
we read in the plural " Seek in the broad places thereof (i. e. of Jerusalem), if ye

gains
1,

;

;

—

can find a man that cxecuttth judgment."
In Greek towns the more usual term for
this was ayopa.
Eusebius unites the two together; Vit. Const, iii. 39; nr' avrijQ
fttffrjg TrXaruaQ ayopa^.
In the New Jerusalem, Apoc. xxii. 2, to which there is probably allusion, a.s will
presently appear, the TrXarna is a broad street, with the river of life running through
it, prolonged tlirough the middle of tlie city.
2 Jurieu referring it to France, Gtiuini^'liamc to Germang, others to England.
3 On the observation of scale and proportion in the Apocalyptic figures, see p. 436,

Note
*

5

*,

supr^.

and so again xii. 262. So too Hallam, iii. 336.
161
Sec pp. 18, 19 suprii. The pilgrimages were directed to

ix.

;

Rome

as the great

mart
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fountain of ecclesiastical law

tlierings, as the

ment

;

to

Rome

441
and govern-

the assembling, as the most frequent scene

—

Western General Councils.^ And indeed, as I must
very occasion of the two witnesses appearing as
dead corpses seems described to have been one of precisely
such a gathering as that last mentioned the gathering of
some General Council from the several states of Western
of the

now add, the

;

Christendom.
Yov, in a clause strangely overlooked or
mistaken by too many commentators, the persons assembled
in the irT^arsia of the Great City, that made these dead
bodies the subject of their contemplation and rejoicings,
are said to be, not the people and kindred and tongues
and nations, but " certain ones/j^m the people and kindred
and tongues and nations " " as if delegates, or deputies, to
some great General Assembly, or Council, of Western
Europe.
So that, on the whole, in turning from prophecy to history, from the symbolic picture to the thing symbolized,
it seems to me almost impossible to mistake the precise
scene and occasion alluded to.
It can surely be none other
;

of the '''merchandise of the souls of men;" mentioned Apoc. xviii. 13, in its list of
the wares of the Great City.
1
The figure naturally suggests itself to commentators when speaking of Rome,
though not in reference to the passage before us. So Vitrinffa, p. 1086, calls it the
"emporium spirituale," and "forum," of Roman Christendom. Baubnz, p. 805, calls
Bicheno,
it " a great mart ; the Romish clergy being its merchants and factors."
Signs of the Times, p. 48, says, " Rome is the centre and court of the antichi-istian
city; and the ten kingdoms, or states, the streets of the city."
Similarly wrote one
who was not an Apocalyptic commentator, Henry Septimallensis, in the xiith ceutuiy,
already referred to by me, p. 20 supra

—

;

Ipsa caput mundi, venalis curia Papte,
Prostat, et informat cetera membra caput.
Sacrum, cerne nefas, utrumque pudeutius levo,
Venditur in turpi conditione foro.
Chrisma sacrum, sacer ordo, altaria sacra, sacrata
Dona
quid hsec ultro ? venditm- ipse Deus.
:

Sold, as Christ

—

was

sold in the old Jerusalem, for 30 pieces of silver.
Elsewhere, as in Harduin vii. 1111, the expression forum ecclesiasticum

is used of
the ecclesiastical judicial courts of the Church of Rome.
- £/c rijjv \awv Kai iQvojv.
Says M. Stuart on this passage " Ek rwv Xaiov, &c.
Compare the Hebr. yo, some of, a part of, which is often employed as a noun or ek
:

;

may

be equivalent to

Similarly on Apoc. v. 9, rjyopatTag I'l/iac nc iraatji: (pvXrig
K. T. X., he suggests, as one explanation, "redeemed some of every tribe:" "for (k,"
says he, " is frequently used in such a way in the New Testament."
Vol. ii. pp. 133,
So too Dr. S. R. Maitland, First Enquiry, p. 28. See my own remarks on the
235.
use of the same preposition in Apoc. vii. 4, &c.
Vol. i. p. 263.
It may perhaps be worth observing that Eusebius continually uses tQvri of the Provincials of the Roman Empire.
So, e. g. Vit. Const, i. 22, 25, and Notes, p. 183.
oi.

ik."

—

:

—
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than that of the self-same Lateran Council, held from 1512
to 1517, under the Pontificates of Julius II and Leo X,
just before the Reformation :^ of the which Council I was
earlier led to

give a

somewhat

full

description, as consti-

tuting an epoch, ever memorable in history, of the triumph
the

of

Papal Antichrist?

now, methinks, (nor does it seem to me to be any
presumptive evidence in favour
of my general view of the time and scene intended,) there
will appear to us full prominent on the Council's records,
compared with the history of events immediately following it,
an answer the most distinct and striking to our late inquiry,
why, at the particular epoch here prefigured, there should be
so markedly set forth those spiritually-taught designatives
of the Roman Papal City, or State, as Dahylon, Sodom, Egypt,
and the Christ-crucifging Jerusalem. Por behold, from
the beginning to the end of its proceedings, in that central
area, or TrXare/a, of the Christian world, (so the Council
itself called it,)^ there was perhaps no idea whatever so

And

mere

trifling addition to the

strongly and repeatedly set forth by

its

pulpit orators, as

one recognised by all, and that indeed constituted a
kind of first principle in judging and acting, as this,
that Roman Papal Christendom, especially as reformed by
the present Lateran Council, was the New and Holy Jeru-

if

salem, the subject of Isaiah's,

and David's, and more espe-

So, very largely
John's prophetic figurations.
and strikingly, by De Vio, (Cardinal Caietan,) in his sermon
of the 2nd Session
depicting Rome as the central source
and supplier of the means for the healing of the nations ^
cially of St.

;

:

The first four General Couneils
A.D. 1123, 1139, 1179, and 1215,
'

of the

Lateran at Rome,
After this followed the Genenil

West were held

respectively.

in the

Councils held at Lyons (twice), Viennc, Constance, and Basle, in the years 1245, 1274,
1311, 1414, 1431 respectively; then again the 5th Jjateran Council, in 1512, at
2 See my ch. iii. p. 76, &c. supri.
Home.
3 So the orator in the 7th Session; "in hac media urhis et orbis terrarum ac uniElsewhere the gathering is
versalis ccclesine sacrosancti arei\." Hard. ix. 1701.
spoken of as the "celebcrrimus Christiani orbis conventus :" and the orator is said to
utter his sermon " coram toto orl)e terrarum." lb. 1664, 1602.
^ His text being, as I have intimated in a former chapter, Apoc. xxi. 2, " I saw

New

Jerusalem, descending out of heaven, like a bride adorned
lie strongly marks'this out as nut the
See p. 80, Note - supra.
mere city of Rome, but as the eivitas of the Chrixtian Rcpitblic ; which in its multitude
of citizens " totum terrarum orbem complectitur :" there being in it all things both
for the sustentation and liealing of the people its constituents
viz. the sacraments of
All this in the Cliureh of
baptism, contirmation, &c., down to extreme unction.
Rome and answering, he seems evidently to intimate, to the fruits of the trees of life
in the trXuTua of the New Jerusalem.
lb. 1618.

that holy city, the
for her

husband."

;

;

—
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and the

Gth,^

and the 9th,^ and the 10th.* And in the Bull of Pope Leo,
in the Council's same 9th Session, of which more presently,
the local figure was appropriated to his

as quite a

office

indeed awkward

There Avere
thing of course.^
and strange sayings and actings, in the Council which to
a discerning eye might have looked as if the Roman Papal
Civitas had more resemblance to Sodom, and Egypt, and
the Christ-crucifying Jerusalem, than to the New and
Holy Jerusalem figured as descending from heaven, or even
to the ancient earthly Jerusalem in its days of faithfulness
intimations of awful prevailing impurity and impiety ^ reminiscences (approbator// remimscences) of the previous peradmissions,
;

;

;

secutions, even to the cruel death of burning, of

Huss and

others,

many,

who might be deemed members

like

of Jesus

whom He had sympathized, and in Avhom afresh
and edicts against gospel-preaching. Scriptureprinting,^ and private judgment, than which nothing could
better tend to keep the Church in Egyptian darkness. But
the discerning eye seemed now wanting.
The effect of the
All
counter-hints of other days had nearly passed away.
Christendom acquiesced in the views set forth at Rome.
Christ, with

suffered

"^

;

1
Specially as the bride, in her state of humiliation, having recourse to the succour
of her bridegroom the Pope.
See ibid. 1651.
^ " HiBccine est ilia Jerusalem, civitas perfecti decoris ?" in the same point of view
as the orator of the 4th Session.
See ibid. 1687.

3

One main

subject of the Sermon being the excellence of the urbs ipsa, the heavenly
its need, on account of its corruptions, of reformation, ib. 1760.
Psalm xlviii. 1, " Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised, in the city of our

Jerusalem; another
*

On

ibid. 1784.*
ex vertice raontis Sion prospiciens."
Ib. ix. 1742.
^ " Si quis vero tam laicus quam clericus de crimine propter quod venit ira Dei in
filios diHidentise, convictus fuerit, poenis per sacros canones impositis puniatur."
Ib.
1755.
On which says Raynald, vol. xii. 70; " Sodomitic severe puniendi." On the
impiety and infidelity prevalent see the sketches given by the orators in the 4th and
' See my remarks p. 439.
6th Sessions.
* See p. 83,
84 supra, with the Notes. With regard to the prohibition of
printing without ecclesiastical censorship, which Roscoe refers to the Council rather
than to Leo, I observe in Fontana's Monumenta Dominicana that it is there referred
to De Vio (Cardinal Caietan) then General of the Dominican order, as its author.
After mentioning the Lateran Decree that no book, great or small, should be printed
"nisi prius per Ordinarios et Inquisitores examinantur et approbantui-," Fontana
" id procurante nostro Caietano, in favorem PP. Inquisitorum, ac Magistri
adds
Sacri Palatii in Urbe." p. 419.

God, &c."
*

See

"Tanquam

—

—

;

* So afterwards in 1706 Clement the Xlth, in his 16tb Homily: "Henceforth
thou [Rome] shalt be called the City of the Just One, the faithful City, the New Jerusalem even the same that John saw coming down from heaven, prepared by God as
a bride adorned 'for her husband.
Hear this, ye that inhabit the City of the Holy
One, the City of the Just One, the faithful City, the New Jerusalem!"
;

.

.

f
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[part

as the Council, with the

name

and the Roman ecclesiastical civitas,
as the New and Holy Jerusalem,^ had met the

of

or Church, on

separated,

me

(let

anticipate for a

moment

iix.

Rome

its

last time,

lips

and

in stating this,)

a light from God's Spirit was shed upon the object, in the
view of one of the most devout and devoted sons hitherto
of the Roman Church -^ under which the deception past
away, like as in a dissolving view, and the Great City stood
revealed in
ceive the

its

new

true colours.

impression.

He

hesitated a while to re-

But the

revelation

was too

dis-

him to resist. And a voice at length broke forth
from him under its influence, the very comiterpart to the
tinct for

declaration in the text, (a voice re-echoed presently through

and which has never since been silent,) denouncing Rome and its Church, as not the Jerusalem from
heaven, but the great Bahijlon, with origin from the abyss
of hell ;^ as Sodom too,^ and Egypt,^ and the homicide Jehalf Europe,

the same pretty much of the Council itself, as representing the Church Uni"
sanctissima concio, cm divinus c;ctus et
felix Lateranense Concilium,
Sermon of 4th Session. Hard. ix. 1649.
multitudo rospondet in ccrlis."
That same Spirit whose voice from heaven bade him " seal up the seven thunders,
and write them not."
3 Luther stated that when he was in Rome in 1.510, the proverb prevailed there,
it being au abyss whence aU sins
that, if there was a hell, Rome was built on it
1

And

Tcrsal.
'^

;

originated. *
^ " Sedem tuam, quai curia Romana dicitur, neque tu neque ullus hominum potest
Implet matris su;u |elogium,
negare corruptiorem esse quavis Babijlone et SodoniA.
derelinquamus cam. .
de qua dicitur, Curavimus Babylonem, et non est sanata
Satanas ipse, plusquam tu, in Babylone ista regnat. . Ut revera quse olim erat janua
cccli nunc sit patens quoddam os inferni ; et tale os quod, urgente ira Dei, obstrui non
potest."
Ep. to Pope Leo, April 1519. Roscoe, iv. 394, 3i95, 396.
In the same year 1519, after the dispute with Eck, he thought of publishing a little
"
book,
De Exccrandi Venere Romanorum ;" but forbore.
In his Lc Antichristo, also written in 1521, in answer to the question, "On what is
the wealth of the Roman Cardinals, &c. spent ?" he replies, " In pauperes et egenos ?
Absit sed in Sodomam potius, Gomorrham, et Sybarim."
Nor was the charge applicable to the priesthood of Rome itself alone, but of Papal Christendom generally.
So Myconius, of tiie town of Saxe Gotha, with which he was personally acipiainted,
So again Bishop Burnet, in his
just before the Reformation
ap. Seckendorf, i. 4.
account of the inquiry into the state of the English monasteries under King Henry
VIII. "The full report of this "isitation," lie says, "is lost. Yet liave I .seen au
extract of a part of it concerning 144 houses, that contains in it abominations equal
Hist. Reform. IJook iii. ad Ann. 1535.
to any that were in Sodom."
5 " Illi banc ecclesiie Romanii; intulerunt injuriam
sub nomine Beatitudinis tuse,
.

.

.

.

;

.

.

—

!

:

:

.

.

* Similarly spoke the Bishop of Cliiemsee, in 1519, as quoted by Gieseler iii. 271
" Roma nunc est vorago et mammon injerni ; uhi Diaiolus, totius avaritiaj capitaneus,
He also calls it " sedes bestiiB, id est ecclesiaj
residet, vendens patrimonium Cliristi."
cujus regnum est tcnebrosum."
pcrvcrsie,
Ranke tells us that about A.D. 1500, in the time of Pope Alexander VI, " the comand that lie lalionred for
plaint arose tliat the INqie prepared the way for Antielirist
Hist, of I'opes i. 52.
the coming of the kin},''dom, not of heaven, but of Sulaii."
.

.

;

Compare my Note pp.
34, supr;\..
t Is this to be woudered at after Pope
3.'),

Sixtus' regular License, a few years before,
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rusalem, by whose decrees and acts the Lord Jesus Christ
had been crucified} Surely the comcidence was most re-

—

Nor was the discovery a mere thing of names.
markable.
It was one the practical influence of which was quite inand such indeed as well to explain and justify
calculable
the very singular notification given on the subject, at this
precise point, in the wonderful prophecy before us.
:

3.

But now

to the

main point of our inquiry,

viz.

the

death of Christ's witnesses, or at least recognition of their
death, (if our hypothesis be right,) on occasion of this

gathering of deputies to
in General Council.

Rome from Western Christendom

—And

is

there not that in the very

first

which an inquirer's eye should be directed, on
such a subject, that may well seem to him to point in that

particular to
direction ?

I refer to the Pontiff"s

own statement

of the

intended objects of the Council, in his Bull of Convocation
(a statement repeated in the Bulls of Prorogation twice
and thrice afterwards ;) viz. not merely " the exaltation,
unity, and reformation of the Church;" but also "the
total extirpation of both schisms and heresies V'
For,
;

opprobrio JEgypti contaminatam et abominandam reddiderunt sanctificationem."
liis Ep. to Leo, March 1519.
(Roscoe 392.)
And again, in the pre" Italy is plunged, as in ancient times EgyjH, in darkness
vious year to Melancthon
that may be felt." Afterwards (see Table Talk i. 140) he said "As Moses led Israel
out of Egypt so we, through God's assistance, have brought our people out of the
bondage of the Romish Antichrist."
Just as the Swiss said of Zwingle
"He will
be our Moses to deliver us out of the darkness of Egypt." Merle i. 382, ii. 338.
1 " Fuit armatus (Miltitz) septuaginta Brevibus Apoistolicis
ut me captum perduceret in homicidam Jerusalem, purpuratam illam Babylonem." Ep. to Staupitz, Feb.
1519, ap. AVadd. Reform, i. 191.
" Ich weiss nicht ob der Papst selbst der Antichrist oder sein Apostel ist
so eland
wird von demselben ChHstns, das heisst die Wahrheit, in seinen Dekreten verfalscht
und gckrcHzigt." Ep. 100 (ap. Sclirokh p. 156.) This was also early in 1519.
2 "Ad ecclcsite exaltationcm, unitatem, et reformationeni ;
schismatuni vero et
hseresum totalem extirpationem." Hard. ix. 1591. Repeated col. 1595, 1597, in the
.

.

So Lutlier in

;

;

^

;

;

:

(Seep. 438.)— So too Baptista Mantuanus, a Carmelite Friar of
Mantua, who died during the Council's sitting, A.D. 1516 (ap. Gieseler iii. 271 ;)

for such crimes?

;

Petrique domus polluta fluenti
Marcescit luxu
(nulla hie arcana revelo :)
Sanctus ager scurris, venerabilis ara cinasdis
Servit ; honoranda3 diviira GanjTuedibus sedes.
;

.

.

Also in 1517 Pico of Mirandula, as cited by Gieseler iii. 279.
In proof of the perpetuation of the sin up to the Council of Trent, Brightman
in loc. refers to one Jerom Zeged Mutius, an avowed and shameless advocate of the
sins of Sodom, declaring that Julius III (Pope about 1550, during the sittings of the
Council) did by his Letters Patent expressly aliow his Books advocating them.

^

—
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into Scriptural, the extirpation

of heresies (whatever else might be

must needs be considered

[part hi.

to

meant by the phrase)

include the extirpation of

whatever anti-papal witnessing might still remain unsilenced whatever witnessing for the truth as it is in Jesus.
In order to an exact understanding of all that was
meant at the time, and of that which was chieflij meant, in
the word heresies, it needs that we look carefully into the
And the connected word schisms
records of the Council.
reminds us of one sense attached to it, that was probably
;

—

much

mind of Pope Julius. A
had been summoned by a few
and had sate at Pisa, under sanction

the most prominent on the

so-called General Council

schismatic cardinals,
of the Prench King.

Was

not the very doctrine that such

by Kings and Cardinals, without
Unquestionably so, in Romish
the Pope, a deadly heresy ?
views.
And thus the whole schismatic proceeding was
denoimced by the Lateran Council as also heretical ; and
Still this was not all.
the schismatics as heretics}
Besides
it there were also certain ancient heresies to be exthiguished,
a Council might be held

—

said Julius' Bull, that were not yet wholly extinct in differAnd here, and among these,
ent parts in Christendom.^
we recognise those heretics and heresies against which war
had been made so fiercely and so long by the Popedom
the Waldenses of Piedmont and Dauphiny, the English
many of them, we have
Lollards, the Bohemian Hussites
seen reason to believe, witnesses for Jesus.
How little
formidable their poor remnants appeared to the Council, is
manifest from the felicitations of the orator in the 3rd Session
;

;

Bulls of a first and second prorojifation
also, in substance, col. 1639, 16o5, 1675, ia
the Venetian, Lucchcse, and Florentine Acts of adlicsi(ni.
'
So in an Appendix by Pope Julius to his second RuU of Prorogation, ib. col.
lo98 "public:e fideliuni paci, Catholie;c iidei propaijationi, reformationi universalis
ecclesiic, necnon hiercticic, pravitatis nuper exorUc extirpationi."
The allusion in
which words, '^viiper cxorta>," seems to be to the recent Pisan schism and heretical
doctrine
the Bull of the Srd'Session denouncinjj the Pisan Cardinals twice over, as
not only " schismaticos " but '^ hcercfico.s." Ib. 1629.
So a<!^ain in the .5th Session,
(ib. 1G()5,) the orator praises Julius for conveninfi: the Council, with the object
" adolescentes, nedum pullulantes, hicresum ac schismatum segetes radicitus extirpare."
Ilercsy is defined by Bernard Zane, in the 1st Session, as the exercise on religious
questions of private judgment by those " qui non ad propbeticas voces, apostolicas
literas, evangelicas auctoritates, sed ad semet ipsos recurrunt." ib. 1604.
2 " Ut antiqu(C hicreses, qua* in diversis Christianorum jiartibus nondura extinctiu
sunt, ct pcssinium noviter pullulans fchisma, cxtinguantur." Ib. 1590.
:

;

:

—
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his brother bishops around him
to the effect that,
grievous as had been the recent afflictions and disasters of
the Christian name, there was at any rate this alleviation,

to

;

was no longer publicly afflicted by heresuch as had been previously one prominent reason of
And in fact nothing was done,
the gathering of Councils.^
or said, through the first five Sessions, with any reference
to the small remains of the ancient heresies still existing.
At length in the 6th Session, next after Pope Julius'
death and Leo's assumption, intimation was given as to the
particular ancient heretics that had been specially intended
in the Bull of Convocation.
It was not the English Lollards, nor the Waldenses of Piedmont
These, it would appear, both from their omission in the notice of the sessional
orator, and from other more direct testimony, had been reduced to silence.^ It was the two or three various remnants
of the Bohemian Hussites:^ alike the more numerous and
less pure body of the Calixtines ; the Picards, if any distinct sect of them were still remaining
and the little band,
now purified from the errors of the earlier Taborite body,
that had been formed (as already elsewhere intimated)
into the association of the United Brethren}
And when
the still lyrimary object with Leo as with Julius, viz. the
extinction of the Conciliahnlum, or rival private Council
under the Prench king's patronage at Pisa, had been accomplished,
I say, so soon as the French king had given
in his adhesion, and the schismatic Pisan Council been
broken up, and the Lateran been constituted beyond doubt
that Christendom
sies,

—

;

—

1

" In quo

multarmn
hceresibus,

(sc. cursu nostrarum rerum ac temporura) ad levamen fortassis aliarum
ingentium Christian! nomiuis cladium, hoc saltern Deus concesscrit, quod
qua ut plurimum causae Conciliorum fuere, nee publice nee impune labor-

et

amus." lb. 1634,
- See
pp. 427, 428.

About the Waldenses let me add the testimony of the Waldensian pastor M. j\Ionastier, whose History we have had often to refer to in the preceding Chapter.
In his Vol. i. pp. 190—192, he speaks of the Vaudois body in the
Piedmontese valleys as, after the peace of 1489, " affaiblie, appauvrie, decimeo, craignant de nouvelles persecutions, spectatrice timoree des souffrances isolees de ceux
de ses enfans qui se hasardoient dans les plaines du Piemont, et que T Inquisition
y
faisoit arreter "
such continuing their state until Christ interposed to deliver his
Vaudois Church, " en lui faisant parvenir la nouvelle de son triomphe sur I'Antichrist
par la litformat ion."
3 '^ Multiplici hxresi Bohemorum."
So the Papal Bull, cited p. 449 Note' infra.
See p. 29, supra.
On the true tvitncss-charactav and history of these Bohemian
Chi-istians see the Notice in my Appendix.
See also Mosheim xv. 2. 3. 5—7.
:

''

—

—

;
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—

then, these prelnninaries having
into a General Council,^
been accomplished, no time was lost in ])roceeding.to the
Bohemian affair, among others. Already in the interval
between the 7th and 8th Sessions, held in the June and
December of 1513 respectively, Leo had put the matter in
He had despatched into Bohemia the Cardinal
train.
Archbishop Thomas of Strigonium, or Gran,^ in Hungary
bearing full powers to enter on discussion of the differences
between Rome and the various Bohemian schismatics and
And, as regarded the
heretics, in hopes of an adjustment.
only numerous or influential body among them, the Calixtines, concessions were directed to be made (so as by the
Basle Council some 80 years before)" about the use of the
sacramental cup by the laity, and concessions too as to the
partial present retention of usurped ecclesiastical property
by the existing holders, such as seemed pretty sure to effect
the desired reconciliation ;* especially as the King was
heart and hand with Rome,^ On the other hand, as to the
superstitious practices and doctrines of the Church, (those
things which constituted the main ground of separation
with the purer though far smaller body of the Bohemian
Brethren,*^ but in which the mere Calixtines heartily symbolized Avith the Catholics,) no concession whatsoever was
made all being enjoined as still in force, and to be followed, agreeably with the practice of the Church of Rome.'''
:

'
Tliat the Lateran Council was intended to be a General one appears from the fact
of the general invitation in the Bull of Convocation, sent to all the Princes of Christendom.
So long however as France remained separate, its oecumcnic character
Thus in the
(according to the received laws in "Western P^urope) might be doubtful.
Council of Trent, on Cardinal Lorraine's intimation of the recall of himself and compatriots by liis master the French King, he observed that after their departure the
But, after the
Council could not be called General, as there would want a nation.
French King's adhesion to the Lateran, all objections to the cocumcnic character of
the 5th Lateran Council (such as bv Bossuet) became quite futile.
'
On the Danube, near its great l)end between Presburg and Pesth. The Cardinal
set out in July, lol3.
3 " Leo Cardinalem legatum pro instaurandis iis pactionibus .
potestate auxit."
Raynald. ad ann. 1.513 whose liistory I have before me.
* It was the resistance to these Basle concessions that caused the wars of Zisca.
* " Ladislaum, Ilungariic regem, Christianrc religionis athletam et ducem strenuum." So in the 7th Session. Hard. ix. 170-i.
" See my Notice in tlie Vindicia', p. 227, of the reasons for separation from the
I'apal Church solemnly agreed on by the Brethren, in a Synod in 1194.
' It was said that, in regard of ecclesiastical rites, images, crosses, lioly water, and
liaynalu. p. 35.
all other such things, there was to be entire accord with Home,
.

;

;.
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The fact of the Cardinal's mission, with this object, was
published before the Council in a Papal Bull of the next or
8th Session, Dec. 16, 1513 and at the same time a citation was issued to the dissidents in question, to appear and
plead either before the Cardinal Legate in Hungary,^ or
before the Lateran Council at its next Session
a Session
finally convened for May the 5th, in the spring ensuing.
:

;

So was the crisis come which was to try the faith of
remnant of v/itnesses and to exhibit its vitality,
or death.
And would they then face their Lord's enemies ?
Would they brave the terrors of death, and plead liis

this little

;

cause before the lordly Legate, or the anti-christian Council
like the Waldenses at Albi and at Pamiers, like WiclifF and
Cobham in England, like Huss and Jerome at the Constance Council,^ like their

own

confessors only ten years ba-

Luther after^vards at Augsburg* and
Alas no.
at Worms ?
The day of the 9th Session arrived.
The Council met. But no report from the Cardinal
Legate (and reports from him we know there were*) gave
fore at Prague,^ or like

—

!

" Praeterea cilm ex diuturna et multiplici hjeresi Boliemorum plurimum Deus

'

offendatur, et Christianus populus scandalizetur,

.

.

.

eosdem hortamur

in

Domino,

lit

hoc sacrum Laterancnse Conciliura, vel ad Thomam Cardinalem Leg-atura,
qui propinquior illis erit, aliquot ex suis Oratores ciim sufficienti mandato destinare
neg'ligant;
adtractandum de opportuno remedio, quo eiTores quibus din detinennon
tur agnoscant, et ad
sanctre matris ecclesi:e gremium, Deo duce, reducantur. Quiveniendi, eundi, standi, et postraodum discedendi, et ad propria redeundi, in tide
bus
Pontificia liberum salvum conductum concedimus."
Hard. ix. 1722.
- I might add the Bohemian Hussites at Basle. For when the Council at Basle inTited them to come and plead, A.D. 1433, they sent their deputies.
3 I read in Comenius' History of the Bohemian Persecutions, that at the close of
the year 1503 the doctors of the Picards, or United Brethren, were summoned to
hold a conference on their tenets with the Academics and Consistorials, probably at
Prague. The matter was discussed in a meeting of the Brethren, and treachery apprehended.
But they considered that " the good cause ought not to he deserted : " and so
sent their two chief ministers to plead, with certain others
albeit, they deemed it,
" as victims to the slaughter."
There is extant, says Comenius, a letter written by a
" It
friend to one of them on the occasion, from which the following are extracts.
but, taught sublimer lessons, remember thou, my Brother,
is natural to love life
that thy life is buried with Christ, and that to gain it thou must die in Christ.
Strengthen thyself therefore in the Lord, to fight the good fight
We have done
what we could for thy safety, nor will be wanting in our care afterwards. But, if the
rage of the enemy prevail, and it please God that ye shall glorify the cause of his Son
by your death, ye are prepared to say with Job,
The Lord gave this life, let the
Farewell, my brother.
Lord take it away
Dated at Litomystia the dag of the Protomartgr Stephen, 1503."
Such was the Brethren's own view at that time of Christian
such their acting up to it. The Lord however " snatched them "
witnesses' duty

ad nos

vel

et

.

.

,

.

.

;

:

.

'

!

.

.

—

—

;

this time, adds

Comenius, " from the

;

—

lion's jaws."
Ch. xxiii. pp. 78 81.
Cardinal Legate's making reports to the Pope was a matter of course.
Allusion is made several times by Pope Leo to letters received from the Cardinal Thomas
of Gran, in the next year or two
e. g. in a letter to Wladislas, dated Sept. 19, A.D.
Raynald. xii. 77.
1514.
VOL. II.
29
*
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intimation either of the pleading, or of any continued
ring, or opposition, of the purer Section,

the less pure, of the

Bohemian

heretics.^

stir-

any more than of

No

officer of the

Council announced the arrival of deputies from them to
Nor again was there a whisper wafted
plead before it.
to the Synod from any other state, city, or town in Christendom, of a movement made, or a mouth opened, to promulgate or support the ancient heresies.^ Throughout the
length and breadth of Christendom Christ's witnessing
The orator
servants were silenced they appeared as dead.
of the Session ascended the pulpit and, amidst the applause
of the assembled Council, uttered that memorable exclamaan exclamation which, notwithstanding
tion of triumph,
:

;

—

the long multiplied anti-heretical decrees of Popes and
Councils, and notwithstanding the yet more multipHed antiheretical persecutions

and

was never,

inquisitorial fires,

I

beheve, pronounced before, and certainly never since;
" Jam nemo reclamat, nullus ohsistit f"^ " Tliere is an end
of resistance to the Papal rule and religion opposers there
:

exist

no more

dom

is

:"

and again

;

"

The whole body

of Christen-

now

seen to be subjected to its Head, i. e. to Thee."^
If the submission and reunion of the Pisan schismatics and
heretics was the fact most prominent in the orator's mind
as he uttered this pEean, it is evident beyond all doubt that
the fact of the apparent subjection and reunion of each and
*
It is quite clear from the triumphant tenor of the oration spoken before this
Session that, whatever the report sent from the Cardinal Legate, it was only such as to
imply the reconciliation or sUencing of the Bohemian heretics. For tlie orations were
prepared by the appointed preachers, on instructions and information previously given
them l)y the P(jpe, or the standing Committee, or Congregation. On which latter
see Uard. ix. 1681, 1G83, 1727.
- From Foxe's Martyrs, Vol. iv. p. 174, and also Bishop Burnet's History, i. 39
42, it would appear that in England there were no confessors against the Papal system
from loll to 1519 the terror of the executions of 1-511 producing recantation from
such as were examined in the interval save only in the case of one burnt at Ashford
in Kent on the Wliit-suiiday of 1513.
Of tlie W(ddcnsvs of ricibnont we have seen M. Monastier's report p. 447 suprk.
It seems tliat besides tlie destruction of their people by persecution, there was a too
" Pour ctrc a I'abri de
frequent conformity to the Romish Church uiuler its terrors.
:

;

toute poursuite

.

.

ils

obtenaient des cures, etablis dans les vallees, des certificats de

Pour les meriter ils fre(|uentaient les eglises catholiques, &c." In short,
'^
pour rvndrc la vie a ses forces deprisays he, had no extraordinary event occurred
mees," the poor Waldensian renmaut was ready "accepter I'esclavage " to submit

papisme.

;

Papal slavery,
"Jam universum

itself to
*

conspicitur.

.

.

i.

190, 191.

^
.

.

.

I^i"'!^- i^-

Jam omnes unum

l"*^^-

corpus uni capiti, hoc est tibi, subditum esse
Deum, uuam iidem, unum baptisma
corde justo

illius (ccclesia^)

creduut, et ore salubriter couliteutur,"

.

.

.
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every other schismatical or heretical body, throughout WestSo did " they from
ern Christendom, was also included.

—

the people, and kindred, and tongues, and nations," assembled in Rome, that :rXaT£<a of Anti-Christendom,^ and
" watch-tower of the world," ^ look on all anti-Papal wit-

and dead.^ Let the reader well mark the
For it is a description from the hfe. And let
him well mark the day. For it seems to me scarce possible
that we can be mistaken in regarding it as the precise commencing date of the predicted three and a half years, during
which Christ's witnesses were to appear as mere dead
It was May 5, 1514.
corpses in the face of Christendom.
There are yet two characteristic circumstances noted as
accompaniments of this the Council's recognition of the
Witnesses' death the one affecting the slaughtered witnesses
themselves the other, its own friends and members
" And they from the kindreds
The first is thus stated
and tribes, &c., shall not suffer their dead hodies to he put
The expression is of course symbolic ; as
into a tomb.''
having reference to the two symbolic witnesses, the Apocalyptic representatives of many.
We have however already

nesses as extinct
description.

:

;

:

—

seen so

and

much

of the precision of the Apocalyptic figures,

their being

drawn

as

it

were from

the

life,

well stispect that such too was the case here

;

that

we may

and that

in

some Bull or Edict of the Council, issued on the occasion,
the indignity and outrage above mentioned may have been
as that which legally attached to any
such members of Christ's anti-papal witnessing body as
might individually happen about that time to lie dead.
And this indeed was the case. We find that an edict of
reform and disciphne was issued by Pope and Council, that

actually noticed,

In Martene ii. 89 the Platea Lateranemis itself, or Square before the Laferan
Church, is noted. And it is perhaps worth notice that on the Pope's ancient solemn
cursing of heretics each Maundy ThiU'sday, from the Portico of the Lateran Church,
'

was into this TrAareia, or Piazza, that the torches or lights of the heretics were
thrown down and quenched.
2 "Hac universi orbis specula."
So the orator of the 6th Session. Hard. ib. 1687.
' There seemed now to be the fulfilment of that Picture which the reader may
remember, of a shepherd fishing, and casting the bad fish into a fire, with the motto,
" Non desinam usque ad un urn " the same that was exhibited in Rome on the day
It will be recollected that
of Leo Xth's assumption, and noticed by me p. 56 supra.
the Pope, though the chief joffstor of Christendom, still retained also the memorial of
:"
St. Peter's having been a fsherman, and issued his edicts, "«?<J annulo Piscatoris
so that the conjunction of the two characters in the picture was perfectly appropriate.
it

:

—

29 *

—
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selfsame day, just after the Preacher's oration of triumph ;
one declared object of which was the j)erpetual elimination

from the Church visible : and that, in order
were adjudicated against them, throughout
Christendom, all the "dehitce poence," or punishments imposed on heretics by former Bulls and Councils.^ Among the
which punishments there was one that pursued them even
of

all heretics

thereto, there

I mean the denial of burial to their bodies,^ as
persons excommunicate, and barred even from the commonest
an indignity this borrowed from those
rights of humanity
which had been sometimes inflicted by Pagan persecutors on
the early Christian martyrs -^ but of which the force and ter-

beyond death

;

:

1

The Decree

tientcs,

is

—

as follows

:

" Et ut omncs

cujuscumque generis aut nationis

ficti Cliristiani,

fuerint,

necnon

ac de fide male sen-

haretici, seu aliqaa hreresis

ac debitu animadvera (Jhristi fidelium coetu penitus eliminentur,
labe polluti
procedatur, per
sionc puniantur, statuimus ut contra eos diligenti inquisitione ubique
judices per nos deputandos; et ejus criminis reos, et legitime convictos, debitis poems
Hard,
relapsos vero, absque ulla spe venife aut remissionis, affici volumus."
puniri
Elsewhere too all former Decrees of the Popes, on both this and other
ix. col. 1757.
points, were expressly renewed by the Council, and confirmed.
^ I have
already noticed some earlier exemplifications of this in the cases of
Gottschalc, and of the 14 Canons of Orleans, who were condemned, and burnt at the
See pp. 241, 275, supra. These, though the actions of inferior
stake, A.D. 1022.
authorities, were yet according to the tenor of Pope Leo's excommunicatory sen:" * and of Gelasius'
"
Illis ccelum claudimus, et terrain ad sepeUcndnm negamus
tence,
" Si obstinato aninio defuncti fuerint (excommunicati), nos illoconsentient decree
rura causam, juxta beati Leonis sentcntiam, divino judicio rescrvantes, quibus vivis
non comniunicavimus mortuis non communicamus." (Hard. vi. ii. 1818.) At length
Thus in
in the 12th century Christendom, as Chi'istendom, moved in the matter.
the 3rd Council of Lateran, A.D. 1179, Christian burial was denied to heretics the
same in the 4th Lateran Council, A.D. 1215, followed by the Decree of Gregory IX,
A.D. 1227: (ib. vii. 22, 163:) the same again in Pope Martin's Decree, after the
Council of Constance, A.D. 1422 (ib. viii. 303 :) which Council ordered WiclijTs body
and that the ashes of Huss, instead of burial, should be collected and
to be exhumed
Later still Saroiiarohi's aslies were similarly cast
cast into the Lake of Constance.
into the Arno, A.D. 1498; and moreover, in the first Bull entrusted to the Cardinal
Cajetan against Luther, as well as that afterwards, this was one of the declared
penalties, that both Jjuther and his partizans should be deprived " ecclesiastics
Sec Merle d'Aub. i. 355 Foxe v. 667.
scpultune."
3 For, in regard of the bodies of Christian martyrs, the old Roman heathen persecutors also sometimes, preventing burial, left the corpses to be torn and devoured by
sometimes, having burnt them, scattered the ashes to the
beasts and birds of prey
winds, or into rivers. A notable example of this is given by the Lyonncse Christians,
in their account of the persecution A.D. 176 at Lyons: and they state that it was
the object of their heathen enemies, thereby to deprive the martyrs of all their fond
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

:

;

—

:

:

;

—

;

;

* "Sintque cadavera eorum; " added Leo, "in escam volatilibus cocli, et bestiis
(What Leo this was I know not; but I incline to think Leo IX. Gelasius'
So too in the other old excommunications given in Martene ii. 323
date is 1118.)
325: "Nee habeant alternm (piam asinorum sepulturiim '' &:c. In our prophecy
i. e. into a tomb, or sepulchre, such
tlie thing prohibited is tlie being jiut hq ^ivtifia
as might be itself a memorial, or admit ot a memoriid tablet, in remembranoe of the
This could scarce be but in a public cemetery and
(See p. 409.)
departed one.
terrfe."

—

;

—

;

;

60 with cccksimtical, or at least publicly permitted, sepulture.

!
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under the Papal regime tenfold greater in general
it was supposed to involve the eternal damnation of the wretch unburied.^ So, I say, was there
in the edict of the Lateran Council, on this very occasion, a
an
recognition and an enforcement of this punishment
rors were

estimation, forasmuch as

:

—

—

hopes of a glorious resurrection.* Aringhi, in his Book on the Roman Catacombs,
and
gives various other examples from the persecutions under Diocletian and Julian
he introduces his notice of them by stating that it was an outrage forbidden by Greek
and Roman law, as well as Jewish and, even among Gentiles and barbarians, held
up to public hatred as monstrous. t From Pagans, as against Christians, the practice
:

;

first
lics,

past to Arians, as against Catholics

(so

;

Theodoret H. E.

iv.

22

then to Catho-

;)

as against so-called heretics.

was from the Pagans also, as appears further from Aringhi,J that the Papal
practice was derived of exhuming the bodies of heretics already buried, as well as
dead, with a view to similar indignities
a practice begun as early as A.D. 536
(Hard. ii. 1337 ;) when the Council of Constantinople called for the digging up of the
bones of Nestorians and Eutychians.
There was however one thing quite peculiar in the matter to the Papal, as compared with the heathen practice; I mean the form oi process, ordained against a dead
body, if after death suspected of heresy.
The process is noted by Limborch on
the Inquisition.
1st, the condemnation of the
It had three objects, he reports:
memory of the dead man 2nd, the deprivation of the dead man's heirs of his property;
casting it out of
3rd, the authorization of the exhumation of the man's body, if buried
holy ground, and burning, and scattering the ashes. §
From the case of Claude of
Turin, narrated p. 238 supra, the jyrocess appears to have then become a custom,
i. e. A.D. 840.
In the 3rd Lateran Council, A.D. 1179, this process was expressly
enjoined against the corpses of all excommunicated ones that might have received
Christian burial (Hard. vi. ii. 1817 :) and again A.D. 1234, 1254, in the Councils of
Aides and Alby. (lb. vii. 237, 462.)
So accordingly in Wicliff's case Foxe iii. 96.
'

It

:

—

;

—

;

;

:

;

* So Euseb. H. E. v. 1, ad fin. UavTi Se rpoTr*;; iraptrrjpovv
ti fir) Tvxottv
Ta ovv ffio/iaTa r<ov fiapTvpujv TravroiojQ KapaSuyfiariaBivra Kai aidpiaaTafrjcBevra eiri I'lj-ifpag e^, jxereTrtiTa Katvra Kai aiQoKwOtVTa vtto tojv avofiuiv, KciTiaapuj9i] eiQ Tov 'PoSai'OP Trorafiov Tr\7j(nov irapappiovra, ottojc; fir} Xtixliavov avTujv
<paivr)Tat stti r?jc yi]Q in.
Kat ravr' tirpaTTov .\va, wg iXiyov iKUvoi, fii]St
.

.

.

.

iXTTiSa ixuxjtv avaarcKTiuJC.
t See Aringhi, vol. i. c. 4; pp. 13, 14. "Apud dissitas ubique terrarum orbis
nationes, quanturavis barbaras," says he, " baud unquam mortuorum cadaveribus ex
And he cites Lactantius v. 2 ; " QuiB ilia
legura prsescripto sepultura denegata est."
feritas,
lucem vivis, terram mortuis denegasse." In the Jewish law he refers to
.

.

Dent. xxi. 23, ordering that the bodies of those hung on a tree should be taken

down

and buried, the same day.
X Aringhi, ibid. pp. 18, 19, exemplifies the exhumation practised against the
Christians by Julian, from Rufiuus and Gregory Naz. in his Orat. against Julian.
He also cites Chrysostom, exclaiming, on the exhumation of the martjT Babylas;

"Quid

mandatis fieri possit? Insolitas DiJemon sepulchrorum exspoQuis unquam mortuos ejectos audivit ?"
One might have expected that the thought of all this would have excited his regret,
scelestius his

liationis leges invehit.

not indignation, against similar outrages by his own Church against the bodies of
But not so. In his vol. ii. 226, this same Aringhi refers approvingly to Pope
Alexander the IVth's Edict, excluding the bodies of heretics from Christian burial.
Malvenda, similarly, De Antichrist, ii. 136, recites Paul the Illrd's indignant notice,
in his Bull against our Henry the Vlllth, of his having exhumed the bones" of Thomas
a Becket, and burnt them
an outrage this, he exclaims, " omnem plane cunctarum
gentiimi crudelitatem superans, cum ne in bello quidem hostes victores sicvire in mortuorum cadavera soleant." But not a word against the actual Papal laws existing
and enforced, to the same effect, against so-called heretics
(Ed. London, 1731.) The ejection of the corpse in Spaiu was to
§ Vol. ii. p. 277.
be made according to "the first Instruction of Seville, A.D. 1484, c. 20."
if

heretics.

:

—

—

;
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enforcement of it applicable to the corpses of heretics, if anysuch there were, (and history does record snch,)^ as might
even then be lying dead, convict of heresy, in any part of
Christendom.
So that it was a fulfilment to the verij letter
of what was predicted "They from the kindreds and tongues
and people shall not suffer their dead bodies to he put into
a tomb."
The other act prophetically noted, as consequent on the
Council's recognition of the Witnesses' death, is the mutual
congratulations of its members, and other customary signs
ofjoy, among them that dwelt on the Roman earth. " And
they that dwell on the earth rejoice over them, and make
merry, and shall send gifts one to another ;^ because these
two prophets troubled ^ them that dwelt on the earth."
And here too history does not fail to offer its illustrations.
;

Pope Leo's own Bidl for the dissolution of the
March 1517, as the illustrator. It speaks
of all the objects for which the Council had been called,
(and the reader will well remember that amongst those objects was " the total extirpation of heresies" of old heresies
I take

Council, dated in

In Hewitson's Memoir,

p. 163, it is

mentioned that

tlic

indignity of exhumation

•was carried out in Madeira, as late as the year 1844, against the corpses of several

converts from Popery.
They were refused any place for interment but the public
highway; and, after interment there, "the stones were taken up, and the bodies
brought and burned under inspection of the police."
1
The question on this fact has been pointedly asked by Dr. Keith and Mr. Barker.
And very remarkably we find that within the 3| years' predicted exposure of the
Witnesses' dead bodies, there were such cases.
First there was the case of some thirty heretics, hunted out A.D. 1514 from their
concealments by an indefatigable Dominican inquisitor at Como, named Antonio De
Casalis; and by him hung in the Square of the Cathedral, and then biinit.*
Then
there occurred the well-known case of the Wikliffite Richard Hiouic, related by Foxe.
Having first committed him to the Tower on a charge of resisting the priesthood, and
then procured his being secretly hanged there, (which however, tliough vainly, they
charged on him as suicide,) the Bishop of London, having found a Wikliff s BiWe belonging to liim, with the same anti-papal doctrines written in the margin as those
Avhicli Wikliff had taught, instituted thereupon " a writ af/ainxt the dead body of
Richard HiDine," for these points of heresy. And, being adjudged a heretic, his body
was delivered to the secular power; and on Dec. 20, 1.514, hitnud at Smithfii'ld.f
^ XaipoKffiv f7r' avToiQ, Kai iv(ppaivovTai, Kai Siopa iTtfi-^ovaiv aWrfKoiQ.
may infer from the present tense here used, and the distinct notice immediately afterwards of the Witnesses appearing depicted on the Apocaly])tic scene, viz. when risen and
ascending, that at tliis point of the Angel's narrative a visible figuring of them a])pcarcd.
I translate this word troubled, according to its use in 2 Peter ii. 8
f/3a(TavKTav.
where it is said of Lot that he vexed his righteous soul, y^/vxriv tfiaaavit,tv, at the
siglit and hearing of the evil that was passing in Sodom.

—

We

•''

* So Fontana's Monumcnta Dominicana, p. 417, ad ann. 1514. (Ed. Rom. 1675.)
t See the full account in Foxe iv. 186. It is also referred to by Bishop Burnet, in
his Book i. on the Reformation.

a
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been happily and successfully
not only the extinction of the
Pisan schism or heresy, but the universal union of the
Church besides that there was every prospect of peace
among the princes of Christendom, such as might enable
them to make common cause against the Turks. "All
which considered," says Leo, " our soul exults in the Lord
and we judge that thanks should be given to God for it f
as well as neiv,) as having

accomplished.^

It reports

:

:

and

that,

among

should he

all the faithful in Christ, there

which on similar occasions are wont to be
observed."^
So, "for the greater joy,"^ a plenary Papal
Indulgence was granted, and then the Te Deum sung.
Nor, if the making merry in banquetings was another of
the customary modes of expressing joy on public occasions
of festivity,^ was it omitted by Leo and his Cardinals
but acted out, very notably, on this auspicious occasion.
The splendour of the dinners and fetes given by Leo and
the Cardinals on the triumphant close of the Council,
splendour unequalled since the days of Pagan Rome's
those signs ofjoy

;

—

greatness,

—

made

is

the subject of special record by the

He

Historian of Leo the Xth.^
characteristic of the age

and

records

precisely in this point of view that I
set the prediction before the reader

merely a true prediction of
lyptic pictures

fact,

;

I

a matter

as

it

And

of the occasion.

mean

but one

as

—The more immediate

is

to

being not
the Apoca-

(like

generally) characteristic of the spirit

feeling of the times.

it

would here wish

and

subject of con-

"Causis propter quas Concilium indictum fuerat juxtik. votum terminatis." Hard,
1849.
^ " Quod mente animoque nostro subinde nobis revolventibus, exultat cor nostrum
in Domino nostro Jesu Christo
ipsique super hoc gratias agimus
.
ac per omnes
Christi fldeles ea signa laititiae qu;e in similibus fieri consueverunt .... agenda cen"
semus."
lb. 18-50.
In Raynald. ib. 77, we have a notice of the
publica lajtitia
Romae celebrata," Sept. i. 1514, on occasion of peace between France and England;
and, in sign of it, a public thanksgiving, feastings, and Papal indulgence. This illustrates the character of public rejoicings, as then celebrated at Rome.
3 " cumulatiori gaudio."
Hard. 1851.
" It was meet that we should mahe merry and he glad."
* So Luke XV. 32
The
expression is very generally connected with feasting.
In Esther ix. 19, 22, the interchange of portions, or gifts of that nature, is also mentioned in connexion with the
Jewish feasts of joy. " Therefore the Jews
made the 14th of the month of Adar a
day of gladness and feasting, and a good day, and of sending portions one to another."
Fareus observes on this passage, that when heretics are burnt, Papists keep holidays, celebrate feasts and banquets, sing Te Deum Laudamus, and wish one another
1

ix.

;

:

—

;

—

.

joy.
5

And

so too

Roscoe,

iii.

BuUinger ad

.

loc.

138, on the year of the Council's dissolution, 1517.

.

.

.

.
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iii,

as I have said, the healing

because the other heretics

had been reduced so low by former crusades and inquisitions, as to be no longer the object of terror that they
once were.
Yet the remembrance of the vexation and
trouble occasioned by them, and this in times not very far
distant,^ (even as by Elijah, the troubler of Israel, to king
Ahab,") could not have past away.
In fact the very first
Sermon before the Council, in terms tantamount to the
Apocalyptic phrase, expressly records it.^
Hence the mix-

ing up of the victory over them, among the ingredients of
the joy of those that dwelt on the earth.
Altogether, as
Dean Waddington describes the scene on the Council's
closing, the feeling of joy, triumph, and self-congratulation
at Rome was the exact counterpart to that described in
the text
" The pillars of her strength were visible and
palpable
and she [Rome] surveyed them with exultation
from her golden palaces." And again, of the assembled
" They separated [from the Council] with complaprelates
cency and confidence;" and with "mutual congratulations
on the peace, unity, and purity of the Apostolic Church."*
:

—

;

;

^
So Thomas Aquinas, De Antichristo, i. 57 ; " Cruciayerunt malos quorum damnationes prit'dixerunt, et ita cruciandos annunciaverunt
vel cruciaverunt eos contradicendo iniquitati eoi-um." This he says of the two Witnesses.
- "Art thou not he that troubk'st Israel?" 1 Kings x^^ii. 17.
Probably there is
an allusion to this in the passage before us.
3 " Officii nobis, et nos universaloraque ecclesiam magnopere pcrturbat, haercsis inlidelitasque."
Hard. ix. 1604.
* Wadd. H. E. iii. 392, 302.
And so again, with similar direct allusion to the
state of things as left by the Council of Lateran, in his Book on the Keformation,
i, 9
"Iler repose was disturbed by no aggressions from without, no discord from
within.
No heresy of any threatening importance rent the vestment of St. Peter.
The constitutional reformers of the Church, a party scarcely less obnoxious to the
[Iloman] See than its avowed enemies, were dispersed, and as it might seem disarmed.
It was now sufficiently clear, Avhatever might be the princijjles asserted, or
the schemes proposed, that the power of the Pope was de facto paramount in the
;

—

•

:

.

.

.

,

Church."

The

is .so important that I will add yet a further testimony or two, to the
with reference; to the state of things left by the Lateran Council.
They
will be supplemental to the more general tcstim(»nics given before, pp. 430, 431.
1. Merle i. 64: " A I'epoque oil la Keformation etoit pres d'eclater, Kome paraissait en paix et surete.
On eut dire que rien ne pouvait plus la troubler dans sou
triomphe.
Les Conci/es Gcnerau.r avaient ete soumis
les Vaudois ct les Hussites
So also j). 99,
avaient <5t^ comprinies
&c."
"If we consider the external circumstances under which the [Roman]
2. Neandcr.
Hierarchy presented it.sclf at the epoch of the Reformation, it appears at first view as
if the edifice of an unlimited Papal monarchy had at that time come victoriously out
of all the preceding tiglits, and establislu'd itself on a firm basis.
Because in the last
Lateran Council at Home the principle of an uidimited Papal power was established.

same

subject

effect,

:

:

.

.
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And

were their congratulations then, and their triumph,
be long continued ? Very different was the predicted
purpose of God respecting both them and the cause they
had been oppressing. The next thing that I am called in
the prophecy to mark and to explain is,
to

^

The speedy and wonderful resurrection of
§ 3.
THE TWO Witnesses.

" And after the ^ three and a half days the breath of life
from God entered into them and they stood upon their
;

feet."

But what the need of any explanation of mine
gest the events that here answered to the prophecy

Not

to sug?

His-

compass of the whole
ecclesiastical history of Christendom, save and except iii
the case of the death and resurrection of Christ Himself,
is there any such example of the sudden, mighty, and triumphant resuscitation of his cause and Church from a state
of deep depression, as was exhibited just after the separation of the 5th Lateran Council, in the protesting voice of v
Luther, and out-burst of the glorious Reformation.
The
sudden contrast forces itself on every writer of history,
Avhether of the Romish Church or Protestant.
Take the
" The fire ill-smothered,"
Popish Annalist Ra>j7ialdus.
says he, [i. e. by Pope Leo and his Legate's measures of
concihation and repression,] at the close of 1513 and of
1514, was blown up again by Luther's bellows, and spread
Take
its flames far and wide, more than ever before."^
Britannica.
the writer before cited from the Encyctopedia
" Everything was quiet; every heretic exterminated; and
the whole Christian world supinely acquiescing in the
enormous absurdities inculpated on them [by the Romish
Church], when, in 1517, the empire of superstition" received " its first attack [its death-blow almost] from Martory speaks for

itself.

in the

in opposition to the principle of the General Councils ; and the Hussites and the
Waldenses had no more any importance to fight against the Papal power." From
his Lectures in 1824 at Berlin, communicated to me by Prof. Pfyii'er.
1 The definite article is in the original.
2 " Sed male sopitum ignem flabello Lutheri postea, ingenti Catholicse religionis et

Gcrmania; detrimeuto,

latius

flammas

sparsisse suo loco dicetur."

RajTiald.

xii.

35.

;
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Luther."
Take Mr. Ciininghame ; who draws not his
vigorous sketch, let it be observed, with a view to prove the
coincidence in question, (his own views of the prophecy

tin

—

but simply as a matter of history
" At
the commencement of the xvith century Euroj)e reposed in
the deep sleep of spiritual death, under the iron yoke of
There was none that " moved the wing, or
the Papacy
opened the mouth, or peeped:" when, suddenly, in one
of the universities of Germany the voice of an obscure
monk was heard, the sound of which rapidly filled Saxony,
Germany, and Europe itself; shaking the very foundations
of the Papal power, and arousing men from the lethargy

being

different,)

.

.

:

.

—

of ages."

But does the chronology suit ? It was predicted that for
and a half days the Witnesses were to be looked on
as dead
in other words, that there was to be the interval
of three and a half years between \}i\^ first recognition of
their extinction by the assembled deputies from the states
of Christendom, and their resuscitation.
Was this the interval between that memorable day of the ninth session of
three

:

the Lateran Council, on which the Orator pronounced his

triumph over the extinction of heretics and schismatics, and the first and yet more memorable act of proThe day of the
testation by Luther?
Let us calculate.
9th Session was, as w^e have seen. May 5, 1514; the day
of Luther's posting up his Theses at Wittenberg (the wellknown epoch of the Reformation) Oct. 31, 1517.^ Now
from May 5, 1514 to May 5, 1517 are three years: and
from May 5, 1517 to October 31 of the same year, 1517,
])3ean of

the reckoning in days is as follows
August
May 5-31.... 27
June

30

July

31

in all 180, or half

300 days

that the whole interval

—

is

31

September... 30
October
31
;

that

is,

—

So
and a

just half a year.-

precisely, to a day, three

^
In Junckner, pp. 284 321, there is an account of the celeSee p. 100 supri.
bration of the 1st Centenary of this October 31, and copies of the medals then struck
In Pearson's Life of Swartz his
in Germany, as the Centenary of the Reformation.
3rd Centenary was celebrated in Proannual celebration of the day is also noted.
testant Germany in 1817.
2 In Apocalyptic reckoning a time, or year,
360 days; | a time 180 days.
,

A

=

:
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precisely, to a day, the period predicted in the
Oh wonderf\il prophecy, is the
Apocalyptic prophecy
" Oh
exclamation that again forces itself on my mind
the depth of the riches of the wisdom and the fore-know"
ledge of God

half years

;

!

—

!

!

So then " the Ireath of life from God entered into the
The
slain Witnesses, and they stood upon their feet.''
^

figure of a revival, resuscitation, or resurrection,

is

—

so natur-

and so evidently appropriate in the
and the Witnesses preceding him, that we
cannot wonder at its having been perpetually apphed in the
case, by writers of whatever different creed and sentiments.
Not by way of illustration only, but yet more on account
of its beauty and historic interest, I must beg permission
al as well as striking,

case of Luther

to subjoin one exemplification of

may

almost

%2i^

prophetically,

the martyr Huss.

We

it,

given anticipatively I
,

100 years before Luther, by

are told that whilst in his lonesome

dungeon at Constance, just but a few nights before his
martyrdom, " he dreamt and it seemed as if some pictures
of CiiRist, that he had been painting on the walls of his
The
oratory, were efiPaced by the Pope and the Bishops.
dream afflicted him. But the next night he dreamed again,
and seemed to see painters more in number, and with more
;

He told the
Jesus.
vain dreamer,' he said

of effect, restoring the pictures of

dream

to his friends.

*

I

am no

but hold for certain that the image of Christ shall never
effaced. They wish to destroy it but it shall be painted
afresh in the hearts of gospel-preachers better than myself.
And I, awaking as it were from the dead, and rising from
His
the grave, shall rejoice with exceeding great joy.' " ^
*

be

:

named
memory would

fellow-martyr Jerome, in spirit similarly prophetic,
the interval 100 years, after which their

be vindicated,

their cause triumphant.""^

— On

turning from

1
Compare the life-giving, spirit-stirring charge of the divine Angel of the Covenant, Apoc. X. 11, to the apostle and seer St. John, in his representative character,
" Thou must prophesy again before many peoples and tongues and nations;" commented on pp. 169, 173 supra.
2 Merle d'Aub. i. 79 ; from Huss. Epist. sub temp. Concilii scriptse.
It is given
also by Foxe iii. 508, as in a letter to John de Chlum, and L'Enfant i. 446.
3 " Vobis certum est me inique et malignfe condemnare, nulla noxa etiamnum inEgo vero post fata mea vestris conscientiis stimulum inligo et morsum ac
ventft.
;

;
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Pope Adrian, Leo Xth's successor, we
as they might have Httle exanticipations, and on the Apocalyptic prophecy.
In 1523 he wrote thus, in a Brief addressed to the Diet at Nuremberg " The heretics Huss and
Jerome seem now to be alive again in the person of Luther ."^
And indeed both in Bohemia itself, and in England,
and in the Piedmontese valleys, the voice thrilled with elec-

Huss and Jerome

to

Commentator, such
pected, both on the martyrs'
find a

:

—

tric effect

even to a partial revival there, very soon, of the

;

old Hussite, Wicklifiite, and Waldensic witnessings.^

There remains but one clause more
phetic description.

and standing upon

for notice in the proAfter stating the Witnesses' revival,

their feet,

adds

it

"and great fear

;

appcllo ad celsissimuni simul et fcquissimum Judicera, Deum Omnipotentcra ut coram
Narratio dc Mag'ii. Hieron. Hist, et
eo centum annis rtvoliitis respondebitis mihi."
Mor. c. ii. p. 531
ap. Gieseler iii. 3o3. This, I infer from Giescler, was written by
a cotitemporary. Now Huss was burnt in 1415, Jerome in 1416; and Luther's protest was in 1517.
In a letter of Huss, sent from Constance to Prague, the following
" Prius laqueos citationes et anatliemata anseri paraverunt
[iZwM is
passage occurs
Sed
the Bohemian for an anser, or goose;'] et jam nonnullis ex vobis insidiantur.
quia anser, animal cicur, avis domestica, suprema volatu suo non pertingcns eorum
laqueos [non] rupit, nihilo-minus aliic aves, quoe verbo Dei et vita volatu suo alta
;

;

—

:

petunt,

eorum

;

insidias conterent."

Hence, says Gieseler, ibid, the reported prophecy of Huss " Hodie ahserem uritis
sed ex meis cineribus nascetur cygnus, quern non assare poteritis."
It is noticed, I
see, by Malvenda, p. 61.
Medals exist which represent Huss at the stake, and have the legend round them,
"Centum rcvolutis annis Deo respondebitis et mihi." A copy of one is given in
Junckner, p. 24 also on<; of another of a more ancient tj'pe, p. 48. With regard to
the latter, (here engraved,) the evidence of antiquity prior to the Reformation seems
to me strong. See the opinions of Romanists, as well as anti-Romanists, in its favour,
ap. Junckner, p. 39, and L'Enfant, Hi.st. of Council of Constance, i. 447Mibier, p. 800.
From among later Romanist writers, who have applied the
same figure to the Lutheran Reformati(m, let me note three.
" Cum hue illuc ab eo tempore dispersi ubique cxngitarentur (sc. the
1. Thuanus.
Valdenses and Albigenses), tamen exstitere semper per intervalla qui eorum dovtrinam
intermortuam renovarenf, Joannes Viclefus in Anglia, in Bohemia Joannes Hussus,
et Hieronymus Pragensis.
Nostra vero a?tate, postquam Lutheri doctrina obvio tarn
multorum favore accepta est, rcliqidce illorum ubique sparsie colligi, et, crescente Lupriccipue in regionibus Altheri nomine, vires ct auctoritatcm sumcre co'perunt
pinis, et provinciis Alpibus vicinis." B. vi. p. '223, ap. Faber Wahl. 512.
" In tiuibus [sc. Lutheranis et Cal2. Mariana, in his Preface to Lucas de Tuy
B. P. M. xxv. 189.
vinianis] revixixse videntur Albigenses, mnjori impudentia."
much like Thuanus.
3. Rat/nnM, Annal. Keel. xii. 484, ad ann. 1524
" Excitaverat Deus in GermaniS mag2 Of the liolieminnn Comenius thus writes.
nanimum Lutherum, Pap:i' fulmen. (Juo relnt e.rpenjcf((cti in Bohemia Calixtinorum
Persee. Boh.
noiinulli, puriorcm evangelii ductrinam am])lecti animum induxerunt."
Of the iriefij/ilt'.s the now renewed executions for heresy speak with sufficient
p. 97.
distinctness.
See Foxe and Burnet: also Erasmus' Letter ap. Jortin, 116. Of tlio
Waldennen speaks M. Monastier. After noting their state of depression and death,
(see pp. 447, 450 supra,) he says
But God delivered his Vaudois Church, " en lui
faisant i)arvenir la nouvelle do son triomphc sur I'.Vntichrist, par hi Ri'.kou.mation."
Dr. Keith, by a strange mistake, has objected Luther's difference of doctrine from
the Hussites.
In my Vindiciic, pp. 252, 253, I have shown how Luther on his part
;

;

'

;

;

;

—

—

;

11.21.
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fell on

those

that heheld them!'

—Now

it

strikes

me

4G1
that

a distinctiveness in the phraseology here deserving
It is not said, " Great fear fell on them'' stt
of remark.
auToug, in the pronominal accusative, with reference to the

there

is

of Council just before spoken of as contemplating their dead corpses but stti roug Ssco^ouvrag, upon " such
The Lateran Council in fact had separas beheld them."
ated, and the deputies returned home, a few months beSo that the first impression from it
fore Luther's Protest.
was not the same on one and all. At Rome Pope Leo,
in his golden palace, incredulous as to the possibihty of

members

:

anything occurring, especially from so mean an origin, to
affect his supremacy and power, treated it at first as a mere
passing ebulhtion of feeling and genius in the monk of AVittenberg.^
But not so they that were on the spot, and beheld, when, like an electric shock, the voice of the revived
Not so, I say,
gospel-witness thrilled through Germany.
Of these each one, as they
Tetzel, Eck, Miltitz, Aleander.
entered on the scene, and looked on, trembled in consternaPor they saw that the very foundation of the whole
tion.^
Papal system was assailed and that there Avas a power in
the voice and the movement, (even as if from heaven,) that
they could not withstand. And soon indeed Pope Leo himIt needs not that I here retrace
self realized the danger.^
what has been said before so fully of the subsequent successive steps taken towards the consolidation of the Reformthe recognition by Luther in their true character,
ation
and his consequent rejection, of the Roman Pope and his
his intrepid standing up in defence of
seven thunders
;

—

:

—

;

and they, on theirs, soon symbolized with
soon recognised their common principles
Wittenberg.
" Brother Martin," he said, " is a man of fine genius."
'
2 See my citations from Merle in the Yindlci», pp. 256, 2-57.
To the same effect
I^et me cite the reports
writes Waddiugton, Reformation, i. 191, 192, iii. 367.
" Miltitz brought
about Miltitz and Aleander, as Dr. Keith has disputed the fact.
;

—

with him Briefs for the election, &c. others for the authorities of the dift'erent cities
all designed to protect himself from
through which he might pass in his return;
But scarcely had he crossed the
rio/eiice, as well as his future prisoner from rescue.
Alps, when he found reason to fear that even these precautions would not serve him.
his
further
progress
through
the empire, sounding, as he advanced, the
As he made
So Waddingdispositions of the people, his fears at every step were confirmed," &c.
And Merle, ii. 178, about Aleander's view of things, in his progress in 1321 to
ton.
Worms; " Une invincible terreur gla<;ait les partisans de Rome."
3 So Ranke, Hist, of Popes i. 86.
;

.

.

;
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the gospel before the Emperor and Cardinal at Worms
the general revival of gospel-preaching the ecclesiastical
constitution of a pure and reformed Church, and excommunication of the Roman Church as apostate, with the
rod of the civil power assisting, throughout electoral SaxIt
ony, Prussia, Denmark, Sweden, and other countries.
;

here to state that at each step of advance, as
the revival was confirmed, and the Witnesses stood more
firmly on their feet, the fear of those that beheld continued,
is sufficient

Not least were their fears exin anxiety.
when, after ten years of vain schemes and agitation
to put them down, the Lutheran Reformers proclaimed as
though all unconsciously and
it were before the world,
that they were but the Witnesses of
unintentionally,
I mean when in
Christ resuscitated and risen up again
1530, just after the memorable Augsburg Council, at which
they had presented their Confession of Faith, and been
repudiated by the Emperor, they rmited themselves collectively at Smalcald,^ under the glorious adopted name of
Protestants an appellation the very same that, according
to its Latin etymology, signifies Witnesses.
and increased
cited

—

—

:

—

;

here the Angel seems to me to have ceased speak(I shall presently have to state the evidence of it.)
ing.
His sketch of the two Witnesses' history had been brought
down to that very chronological ])oint in the vision prefi-

And

gurative of the Reformation, at which he first interposed
AVhat rewith his retrospective explanatory narrative.
most
fitly
be
given,
not rewould
history
their
mained of
trospectively,

or

in

explanatory

narrative,

but

in

the

resumption and progress of the Apocalyptic scenic figuraTo these we now proceed. They will form the
tions.
subject of our next Chapter.
" The Papists in Germany arc filled with fear.
1
As wc returned from the assembly at Sinalculdcu, the priests at Erfurt iutiuireJ wliat was tlierc concluded, whetlior
Luther's Table Talk, ii. 29.
for their ruin or safety."

—
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ASCENT OF THE WITNESSES, AND POLITICAL ESTABLISHMENT OF THE REFORMATION.

"And

I heard

Come up

them,

in the cloud

:^

a great voice from heaven saying unto

^

hither

!

And

they ascended up to heaven

their enemies behekl them. -^ And at

and

same time^ there was a great earthquake. And the
And in the earthquake were
tenth part of the city fell.
slain seven chiliads,* names of men.
And the remnant
And they gave glory to the God of
were affrighted.

that

—

Apoc.

heaven."
It will

xi,

12, 13.

be observed that

heard, instead of

it]>coo(rav,

I

adopt the reading

rjxooa-a,

I

t1wj heard, the reading in the

My

authorized translation, at the heading of this passage.
The external evidence of manuscripts and
is this.
versions in so far favours it, that Griesbach places it in his
margin, as of perhaps equal authority with the received

reason

r]xov(rav ,^

and Bengel and Wordsworth adopt

Then we

it.

from analogy in its favour, that, whereas
there are about 20 examples of rixoua-a, elsewhere in the
Apocalyptic prophecy, there is not one of rjxova-av.
The
have

this evidence

shadowed out before the apostle's eye
in vision, are nowhere described as hearing what passed
They often spoke words inon the Apocalyptic scene.
figurative characters,

deed and at times had words addressed to them.*^ But
was all, as well as the distinctive guise they wore, for the
apostles seeing, the apostles hearing.
Thus, on the whole,
;

it

—

1

The reading

2

iv ry vt(pt\y.
£v (Kitvy ry wpf.

3

jjicoixra is

taken, for reasons given presently.

Griesbach has

rj[i(p^,

Wordsworth and

others

wfxji,

On which more hereafter.
Xi^taStg tTTTa.
So Scholz also. EKscra is in the Codex B, also in many manuscript codices of
also in the Coptic, Syriac, Armenian, and Arabic versions
versions proless value
bably of the 6th and 7th centuries. See Tregelles and Wordsworth's critical Editions.
6 For example, they spoke in the songs of thanksgiving.
Again words were ad" I heard a voice saying. See that thou defraud
dressed to them under the third Seal
" It was said to them
not in the wine and in the oil ;" and under the fifth Trumpet
*

5

:

;

;

;

that they should not injure the grass."

Apoc.

vi. 6, ix. 4.

—

"

4G4

[part hi.

APoc. XI. 12, 13.

hope the reader will agree with me that there is reasonable ground for preferring the former, as the true reading.
Professors Evvald and M. Stuart have, on general grounds,
I

preferred

The

it also.^

chief value of the observation, to

my own

mind,

determines a point, otherwise indisviz. where it is that
tinctly defined, of much importance
the descended Angel of the Covenant ends his elucidatory
consists in this, that

it

:

i-etrospective narrative

tions

;

and that the Apocalyptic

figura-

John, in their usual form and
For, supposing the reading yjxouo-a, A7id I heard,

recommence before

course.

to be the correct one,

it

St.

marks of

itself their

recommence-

Other sounds now fell upon his ear that were to
ment.
be recorded, other objects called for his immediate regard
on the Apocalyptic scene, in place of the voice and adAt any rate the transition
dress of the Covenant-Angel.^
cannot be fixed earlier than the clause next before pre-

—

ceding, " And, after the three and a half days, the Spirit
God entered into them, and they stood upon

of life from

on those that beheld them
seeing that the characteristic future tense of the Angel's
narrative occurs immediately before it :^ nor later than
the clause next after following; for there and then the
cloud that mantled the discoursing Angel, (so Ave shall
see presently,) and of course the Angel with it, is said to
have ascended upward from the Evangelist's presence.
And hence a new and twofold historical testing of the
correctness of our historical exposition of this part of the
prophecy. For, 1st, the Angel's retrospective sketch of the
Witnesses in i\\Q figuration, and the Protestant Reformers'
retrospective view of them in the reality, ought, on this hypothesis, to have brought up to about the time whence
their feet,

1

"

Some

and great

codiccH read

narrative, and

makes

it

fear

;

fell

as it varies the
7;ic8<Tn, which with Ewahl I doom preferable
more graphic and lively. As John sees and hears all that is
;

done and said, so ijicHta miijht well be here employed."
* " And after the three days and a half, the si)irit of life from God entered into
them; and they stood upon their feet: and groat fear fell on tliem which saw them."
The reader will liave observed what I have said of the present tense used by the
as if they
Anj^el in depictin"^ the dead state of tlie Witnesses, and reji)iein<j^ over them
were tlien at lenj^th depicted on the scene. See my p. 4o4 Note
"Hue usque," says Tichonius, after notice of the three and a half days of the
Witnesses lying dead, " Angelus futurum narravit, et inducit factum quod futurum
IX. Stuart.

;

'^.

audit."

^

t'ujpa jrf/i-^8Tt.

The

future

is

in all the manuscripts.

—
;
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we suppose

the view taken

:

i.

e.

as

we saw some time
Macius

to the epoch of the researches of Bale,

Foxe, &c.

465
since,^

Illyricus,

begun soon after the ecclesiastical
Reformed Church,^ with the delegated
authority, about 1542 or 1543 ^ 2ndly, the preresearches

;

constitution of the
pajSSo^ of

:

hgurations next exhibited ought to answer to the events
of importance next after that date ensuing in Protestant
Now that our exposition well stands the
Christendom.
first criterion may probably have already struck the reader.
For the last point noted in the AngeVs retrospective narrative, viz. the two Witnesses' firm standing upon their feet,*

—

to the dismay of their enemies, after a sudden and most
marvellous revivification from a state of death, was shown
to have had fulfilment in the consolidation and firm attitude of the reformed body, when leagued together under
the name of antipapal Protestants, or Witnesses : a union
of defence against the hostile decree of the Augsburg
Diet,^ consolidated ere the end of the year 1530 at Smalcald and which lasted in force (so as to include the precise
;

epoch of 1542, 1543, about which 1 suppose the retrospectAgain,
ive view to have begun) some 15 or 16 years after. ^
that the new prefiguration, introduced by the words " And I

—

1

See 203, 204 supra.

of the Reformed Church was begun and carried on,
from A.D. 1525 to 1529, on the mandate of the governing authorities, in
Saxony and other adjoining countries; and completed, we may perhaps say, by the
solemn promulgation of its principles in the Confessions of Faith of those reformed
Churches, presented to the Emperor and Diet, A.D. 1530, at Augsburg.
3 Foxe's researches into ecclesiastical history, which expanded at length into his
Martyrology, began as early as 1553. See his Biography by Townshend, p. 75.
Bale published his " Image of both Churches," or Apocalyptic Exposition, earlier
about A.D. 1545. In his list of Witnesses so far martyi'ed, in illustration of the
Apocalyptic passage on the death of the Witnesses, the latest named by him are
(Foxe, v. 434, 443:)
Barnes, Jerome, Garret, Spencer, martyred A.D. 1540, 1541
and, at the end of the Book, Henry VIII is spoken of as still reigning.
* The force of this expression is illustrated by Ezek. xxxvii. 10, " They lived and
stood upon their feet;" said of the Jews' future restoration in national strength and
2

The

ecclesiastical constitution

Tve saw,

:

5

vigour.
6

Let

me

See the close of my preceding chapter.
from liale's own comment, about

illustrate this chronological coincidence

He says
the year 1545, on that clause, "And after the three and a half days," &c.
" In the midst of their joy and triumph, when they (the Papists) think themselves
well quieted, the heretics thus taken away, another storm falleth on them worse than
Many more ariseth out of their ashes, to their confusion, and to the
the other.
chosen's comfort
and the same Witnesses they are again, giving the same testimony,
though they be not the same persons." So far he explains the prophecy with reference to times past, and the time then present. Then he begins to expound of what
would be " These Witnesses stood upon their feet. In the time full past was this
spoken for the certainty of the thing though much of it be to come."
:

:

:

;

VOL.

II.

30

.:
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heard," takes up the threads of either preceding prophecy,
and, interweaving them, carries forward conjointly the further prophetic development of their grand and

Reformation,

subject, the

we

will

common

appear just as clearly as

proceed.

"And I heard a great voice from heaven saying unto
Come up hither
And they ascended up to heaven

them,

!

in the cloud

:

and

them."
So begins
resumed figurations. After which
the same time there was a great earththeir enemies beheld

the narrative of the
follows

"And

;

And

quake.

at

the tenth part of the city

fell.

And

there

earthquake seven chiliads, names of men."
Thus in this prefiguration there were three things noted
the fallincj of a tenth par-t of
the Witnesses' ascension ;
the Papal City, in a great contemporary earthquake
and
the slaijing of seven chiliads in the earthquake.
Each of

were

slain in the

—

—

;

these

I.

demands

its

separate consideration.

—

And,

The Witnesses' ascension to heaven.

be observed that the heaven here noted in vision
visible to the enemies of the Witnesses,^ and
therefore not the spiritual heaven of the Divine presence.
It seems evidently here, just as in the vision of the Woman
and Dragon in the next Chapter,^ and as in other earlier
prophecies also,^ to be the heaven of political elevation and
dignity the ascent thither being an advancement to such
dignity and elevation ;^ and the call to the Witnesses,
the loud call of summons thither, a call from persons highIt is to

was a heaven

:

1 For it is said both of their ascent, and of themselves after it, " And their enemies
The reader may refer back, if he please, to some observations on the
beheld them."
firmamcntal heaven of the Apocalyptic landscape in Vol. i. p. 103.
" I infer that the scene of this vision is not that
- So Todd, p. 230, on Apoc. xii. 1
higher heaven, where was the throne of God, and the 24 elders, and the 4 beasts ;
but the lower heaven, where are the sun moon and stars."
3 c. ^. Isaiah xiv. 13.
The king of Babylon is i\wvv represented as saying in his
I -will exalt my tlironc abm'e the stars of God
heart, " I will ascend into heaven
I will ascend above the hciglits of the clouds; I will be like the Most High."
* The figure of ascent into heaven, in the sense of triumph and exaltation, was,
like others in the passage before us, adopted unconsciously in the 5th Lateran Council.
In the conclusion of Cardinal Cajetan's oration in the 2nd Session we find the
words; "Sic namque hoc sacrosanctum Concilium in cwhon asccndfl, ciim Catliolica
et quam Jolianiies civitatera esse sanetam, esse Jerusalem, noEcchisia quam refert
vamque, atque de cado desccndisse, contcmplatus est." Hard. ix. 1623.

—

;

.

;

;

:

.

.

^
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est for

the time being in that lower heaven of pohtical
Such seems to me the meaning of the pre-

authority.^

—

figiirative

symbols.

lately
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made war

But could

be that the Witnesses so

it

against, even to extermination,

by the Wild

Beast from the abyss, i. e. by the Popes and secular European powers under them, and which had been moreover rejoiced over, when apparently dead, by delegates from every
part of Western Christendom, and even after their resuscitation

aimed

at

afresh in

Worms and Augsburg,

hostile

—could

it

decrees,
be,

I

like

say,

those of
that they

should by any of those powers be called up, and that with
all Europe, to political ascendancy
and power ? It needs but little acquaintance with modern
history to know that such was indeed the very fact
and
this within little more than 20 years from the anti-Protestant

a voice audible through

—

;

Decree of Augsburg.
It was the embroilment with other nations of Charles
the Vth, head of the Germanic Empire,
that great secular power in which the Popes most trusted to crush the
rising heresy,
that God's all-ruling Providence made use

—

—

always instructive to trace its mode of operation,)
as the primary means for effecting this predicted consummation.
Scarce had two years elapsed after the passing
of the Augsburg Decree, when the imminency of a longthreatened Turkish invasion, under the terrible Sultan
Solyman, made the reconcilement of the Protestant States
a point of obvious necessity for the preservation of the empire :^ and induced from the Emperor and Germanic Diet
a Decree, celebrated as the Pacification of Nuremherg ; by
which Decree full toleration was accorded to Protestantism,
and a stop put to all suits against Protestants in the Impeof,

(it is

Chamber,

rial

until the assembling, then shortly expected, of

Thus, says Robertson,^ " from having
viewed
been
hitherto only as a religious sect, the Protestants of Germany came henceforth to be considered as
a political body of no small consequence."
It was their
a General Council.

1
The expression " Come up hither," shows that the voice came from that same
heaven to which the Witnesses were to ascend. If it be preferred however to con-

—

my general explanation.
See Robertson's Charles the Vth, generally, for the history.
lb. Book V. ad ann. 1531, 1532. Vol. iii. pp. 56 et seq.
30 *

strue
2

3

it

as a Frovidential call, this will not affect

.
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and that on

the Imperial call, to political
embroihnent with Turkey was followed
by others of longer duration with France, and then with
embroilments marked on
TVance and Turkey conjointly
the historic page by Charles's expeditions against Tunis
and Algiers, and successive invasions of France on the side
Nor, notwithof its Southern and Northern Provinces.

first

great step,

ascendancjj

— The

:

—

standing some intervening truces, did the Emperor feel
himself sufficiently disembarrassed to attempt the reduction
though by their firm attitude of indeof the Protestants,

—

much

offended him, as by their
until the Peace of
Pope,
ConCrespy with the French King in September 1544.^
current with all this was the operation of the reluctance of
two successive Popes'^ to the assembling of a General
as it delayed that which, by the terms of the
Council
Nuremberg Decree, was to constitute the terminating limit
So that,
to the toleration of Protestants then agreed on.
in effect, for not less than 13 years, viz. from 1532 to
1545, the Pacification of Nuremberg continued in force in
their favour :^ and the only Decree or Treaty in the interval,
(I refer specially to the Treaty of Kadan, agreed to
in 1534 between the Emperor's brother and the Protestant
Prince of Hesse,'* and Decree by the Emperor himself and

pendence they almost
religious heresy

as

—

(so called) the

—

:

Diet of Spires issued early in 1 544,) these, I say, instead
of contravening or abridging the favourable enactments of
Nuremberg, did but confirm and enlarge them. But after
The time was
the Peace of Crespy ell was changed.
deemed by the Emperor to have come for the subjugation
Their requisition for recognition and
of the Protestants.
toleration, not temporarily or contingently, (so as before

—

Robertson's Charles the Yth, Books V, VI, A'll.
Clement VII, cousin to Leo X, and Paul III tlie former Pope from 1523 to
from 1534 to 1549.
3 It was in this interval, beiiij; in the year 1540, that the order of Jennits was inOn which see Rohertson iliid. ad ann. 1540, and Kanke's History of Popes
stituted.
also the late Reprint of the Constitutions
(Austin's Translation), 15 ii. c. i. \ 4 and 7
of tlie Order, and Sir J. Stephens' Essay on the subject.
" It may be regarded," he
* Ranke particularly notices this Treaty of Kadnn.
says, " as the second great epoch of the rise of the Protestant ])ower in Germany." B.
In it there was contained the important article that the Supreme
i. c. 3, p. 123.
Court (the Kammergcricht) should hear no more suits contcming co)iJiscatcd church
property.
1

2

;

1.534, the latter

;
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till the meeting of a General Council,) but absolutely and
permanently, was rejected.
A hostile Decree followed
And just after two memorable though very
against them.
different events had occurred, as if in preparation (so the
Romanists might have fancied) for the subjugation of ProI mean the assembling of the
testantism in Germany,
Council of Trent in January 1546, and the death of Luther
in the February following,^ the threatened war broke out.

—

And, the Protestants being defeated at Muhlburg,- and
their chiefs the Saxon Elector and Prince of Hesse made
prisoners and detained in captivity, and the Interim antiProtestant^ Decree soon after promulgated, (the date was
May 15, 1548,) it seemed as if not only the predicted
ascendancy of Protestantism, but even the Protestant cause
was put in jeopardy throughout all Germany. But
in this case, just as so often in others, the epoch of depression, through God's gracious overruling for his people,
did but precede and introduce that of more conspicuous
elevation.
New and unexpected agencies were suddenly
brought into operation.
The betrayer of the Protestant
cause in the war just ended. Prince Maurice, was led to
espouse it.
(Let it be remembered that it is with the
political bearing of the subject that I am now dealing.)

—

itself,

Then followed the surprise of the Emperor Charles at
Inspruck, and the consequent Peace of Passau, concluded
August 12, 1552
that celebrated Peace (confirmed in
1555 at Augsburg) whereby in the fullest measure toleraand Protestants,
tion was accorded to Protestantism
:

;

equally with Romanists, admitted to

sit

as judges in the

Supreme Imperial Chamber.^ In short, it was the fulfilment of the Apocalyptic prefiguration of the Witnesses'
in Germany,
ascent into the political heaven in Germany ;

—

1
It happened peacefully at his native place Elslelen.
I have a medal before me
(Jiinckner, p. 174) struck on the occasion: which on the one side bears the face of
Luther with his eyes closed in death on the obverse the legend round the margin,
" In manus tuas commendo spiritum meum Redemisti me, Deus veritatis " and in
:

:

:

the body the distich,

Nona

bis obscura lux

In patrio ut moreris,

Februa

constitit ortu,

clare Luthere, solo.

was indeed a marvel that a peaceful death should have been Luther's lot and
^ A])r. 24, 1547.
and village.
^ Though little indeed agreeable to the Romanists, as observed in my Note ' p. 432.
* Robertson, iv. 181.
So Mosheim, xvi. i. 4. 3, 4 and Robertson, ib. 447.
It

;

this in his native country

;

;
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the originating locality, under God, of this great revolution and followed by their elevation almost contemporarily in some other countries, of which I shall speak pre:

—

IN or, with reference to this consummation in the
Germanic empire, must we overlook the predictive stateIt seemed to
ment, " And their enemies heheld them."
pre-intimate the presence of enemies on occasion of the
Witnesses' ascension, just as before on occasion of their
resurrection : even as if the result would be accomplished
And
in the face of these enemies, and in spite of them.
At the passing of each Decree by which the
so it was.
Protestants rose into ascendancy, their enemies were present
As they sate in elevation
in the Diets and the Councils.
afterwards in the Imperial Chamber, still their enemies
were present, and beheld them.^ This made the triumph
more remarkable. Their language of thanksgiving might
well have been that of one who was a witness for God in
" Thou hast prepared a table for
other and earlier times

sently.^

;

us in the presence of our enemies!'^
There remains yet one point for remark in the descripI mean the circumtion of the ascent of the Witnesses
I say in
stance of their ascent being " in the cloud!'
the cloud for though our translators have rendered it " in
;

:

a cloud," the original is as I have given it, sv ry) vs^sT^yj
" And they ascended up to heaven in the cloud. "^
Now
on this insertion of the definite article in the clause Bishop
Middleton has remarked that it is most singular. " No
cloud," he says, "had been mentioned yet there is not any
instance in the N. T. in which vsc^sXtj has the article, where
But is it the case, I must ask,
there is not reference."

—

:

See the next head.
" Throufj-hout the whole of the Austrian dominions the Protestants stood armed
So llanke ii. 96,
j)rovincial rv^hts, faec to face with the Goveriiuiciit."
And Guizot (Europ. Civiliz. Lect. xii) " An
of the somewhat later year 1579.
effect of the rclifjious revolution was to create in Europe two classes of States, Catholic
and Protestant, and place them opposite each other."
" Je prends le terns que le Concile de Trentc finit (i. e. A.D. 1563) pour
Picart says
On pent dire que
le veritable cpoque de I'etablissement de la relip;ion Protestante.
des lors V Europe commence de la rcconnaitre." Cerem. iii. 305.
3 Psalm xxiii. 5.
Compare too Gen. xvi. 12 " He (Ishmael) shall be a wild man
and he shall
his hand shall be against every man, and every man's hand against him
Some of them hostile brethren.
dw(;ll in the presence of all his brethren."
* There is no various reading.
Yet does M. Stuart translate "in a cloud:" nor
have I seen any solution, or indeed scarce an attempt at a solution of the difficulty,
1

2

with their old

;

;

—

:

:

:

by any other expositors of whatever

school.

.
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no cloud, to which reference might be intended, has
been before mentioned ? Was it not in the robing of a
cloud that the Covenant-Angel had descended on the Apothat

St. John, in the vision of the xth
And, as there is
chapter symbolizing the Reformation ?
divesting
afterwards
of
his
Himself of it,
mention
made
no
understood
it
was
still
that
in this same
must it not be
robing that He did all that was subsequently noticed of
that, invested with it, He
Him on the Apocalyptic scene
swore that mighty oath about the time of the consummation;

calyptic earth before

:

in it gave the

—

open gospel-book to his disciple

;

in

it,

after

placing the rod in his hand, commissioned him to measure
the temple in it began and continued the narrative of the
Witnesses, only just before terminated ?
Assuredly such
and, as it is so, ''the cloud" here mentioned, with
is the case
the definite article, must needs be this self-same cloud of
the covenant- Angel's investiture.
But if so, why specified,
;

:

—

may be

y

?
The object, I conceive,
was two-fold
1. to show that the ascent of the Witnesses,
and its prefigured concomitants, was the result, the comit

asked, in the prophecy
:

—

pleting result, of Christ's special intervention
yet further, and

more

;

2. to identify

cause and triumph of
the Witnesses with that of the great Protestant Reformation.
explicitly, the

It is added, "And at the same time^ there was a great
earthquake"
The events that have just been detailed involved of course a schism of those countries from the Popedom (and a mighty schism it was,^) in which Protestantism
had been established as the state-religion
viz. of Saxony, Prussia, Sweden, Denmark,
It was observable however of all these countries, (and the fact is certainly somewhat singular,) that they alike lay to the North of the
;

—

—

Danube, the boundary line in that direction of the old
Roman empire.^ But the mighty moral and political revo1 ev fKtivy TTj wpa.
Griesbach has r)nep^ but I prefer the authorised text
as
do also Tregelles and Wordsworth. And I render it, " at that time," because wpg. is
generally used .in the Apocalypse in that sense.
2 Writers of every creed agree in speaking of the Eeformation as one of the mightiSo e. g. Br. Lingard ; " That religious revolution which
est of revolutions.
astonished and convulsed the nations of Europe."
So Guizot (Europ. Civiliz. Lect.
And 31. Merle; "Le Christianisme et la Eeformation sont les deux
xii.) perpetually.
^ See Vol. i.
plus grandes revolutions de I'histoire." i. 3.
pp. 361, 366.
:

:

.

.

v^
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begun

Saxony, was destined almost immediately
and into other countries and, together
with the ascent of Protestantism there also, to involve the
downfal and destruction of one very remarkable part (indeed of more than one) of what is called in the Apocalyp" And tJie tenth 'part'' it
tic prophecy the great city.
lution,

to extend

in

further,

;

says, " of the city fell

and there tve7'e slain in the earth:
quake seven chiliads, names of men." The development
of this was to be the subject of our second Head.

—

XL The overthrow of a tenth part of the
AND the slaying OE SEVEN CHILIADS.

city,

1.
The fall of the tenth part of the city. "And the
tenth part of the city fell."
To understand the intent of

—

nothing more seems necessary than to remember that the Apocalyptic great city included in its empire, according to the prophecy, just ten kingdoms / and
that the word fall is used in prophecy with reference to
cities or countries conquered, and transferred to the dominion of a triumphant enemy. ^ It was the conquest and
overthrow of the Papal empire in one of these ten kingdoms,
apparently, that was the thing predicted.
As to the hostile
power by which it was to be overthrown, I think the context
indicates that this would not be (so as in the previous
judgments on " the third part of men," noticed in Apoc. viii.
and ix.) either heathen or Mahometan invaders :^ but rather
this prediction,

the aggression of Protestantism, that most terrible of

all

being that fi'om which the
earthquake, or great political schism that has been spoken of,
had its orighi.* So that we have only to turn to history

enemies to Papal imposture

;

this

xvii. 12
and my historical elucidation in Part IV. chap. iv. \ 2 infi-a.
So Isaiah xxi. 9, of tlio/«// of the ancient Babylon, on its capture by the Per" There comcth a chariot
sians.
with a couple of horsemen. And he answered
and said, Babylon is fallen, is fallen and all tlie graven ima<j(!s of her gods he hath
"
broken to the ground
That the overthrow of the ancient Babylonian power in
Baljylon by the Persians was tlio event intended, appears from what is said of the
Elam ! Besiege,
agents in verse 2 "Go up,
Media .'"
'

See Apoc.

;

2

.

.

;

;

*

Apoc.

9; ix. 18.
It is observable that Jurieu, supposing that France was the tenth part of the city
here intended, and that the prophecy had yet in his tinu> to receive its fulfilment, expressed his expectation that the revolution predicted would arise from P'rance breaking
with the Pope, and becoming Protestant ; whereupon the Witnesses would so ascend
*

viii.

^

;
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and

:

to ask

;
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Was

—

there any-

and, if so,
one of the ten kingdoms of Papal Christendom,
which,
wherein, about the same time as the great political
exaltation of the Protestants in Northern Germany, the
Papal Empire fell, overthrown by Protestantism ?
And, in i^nswer to the question, does not history, as
with a finger-point, direct the inquirer to England ? to
England, one of the most notable of the ten Papal king-

—

doms ?
it is

—The

story of the great revolution that

soon told.

By

now

befell

the teaching of certain Lutherans that

visited its shores soon after Luther's return from his Patmos, in fulfilment of the commission given to him and
them,
" Thou must prophesy before many kings, nations,
and languages," by the teaching, I say, of these, and of
such few survivors too as might remain of the Wicliffites or
Lollards, the minds of not a few of the English had been
But in this case their
secretly preparing for the change.
Ostenagency was at first less conspicuous and effective.
sibly the political movement had here precedence of the
spiritual.
God is a wonderful worker and overrules alike

—

—

;

the most opposite principles and characters, to effect his

own

The imperious and licentious Henry VIII
and the Reformation, king of
In the year 1521 he had actually come forward

purposes.

was, at the time of Luther

England.

Luther, as the champion of the Papacy.
Dispast, other motives swayed him.
satisfied with his marriage with Queen Catherine, and
doubtful of its lawfulness, he sued' the Pope for a Divorce.
Unsuccessful, and revolted by the chicanery of Rome, he
summoned his Parliament. Then the memorable act was

to dispute with

Ere ten years had

passed by which Papal supremacy was renounced in England, and the king declared head (temporal head) of the
church.
So did Papal England fall in the earthquake
i. e.
the Papal dominion in England.^
In point of time

—

;

into heaven, or power, and the Papists be affrighted, (ii. 265.)
Vitringa, too, who
similarly regarded the prophecy as unfulfilled, expressed a similar opinion on the
manner of the fulfilment of the ttrtae as well as in regard of the tenth part of the
;

meaning one of the predicted ten kingdoms of the Popedom, pp. 669, 670.
So Mosheim, xvi. i. 3. 11, 12, speaks of " </(e downfal of the Pope's authority,
and destruction of his empire, in England." And Robertson (Charles V, ad ann. 1534)
" That vast fabric of ecclesiastical dominion
was overturned in a moment."
" In the Parliament which commenced its Session Nov. 3,
Britton marks the day.
city
'

.

.

.
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the event synchronized with the earher steps of the Ger-

man

Protestants towards ascendancy

of separation between

:

the first threatening

Henry and the Pope being

in

1529,

German reformers united under the name of
Protestants ; and the Act of Parliament past in 1534, the
year of the Treatij of Kadan ; a year noted, we saw, as the

just Avhen the

second great epoch of the rise of the Protestant power in
Germany.^ As yet, however, Protestantism was not established in England.
Through the remainder of the reign
of Henry Popery indeed lay in ruins
but no edifice of
real evangelical Protestantism was erected in its stead.

—

;

But in Edward the Vlth's reign, which quickly followed,
and which lasted till a little while after the Treaty of Passau, viz. from 1546 to 1553, this blessed consummation
was effected. The Enghsh Protestant evangelic Church,
thanks be to God, was fully organized and established on
the rains of the Papal. ^ The bloody Mary, on succeeding,
for a few years threatened its subversion, and the restoration of Popery.
But a speedy death terminated her projects.
The sufferings and constancy of the Marian martyrs
served effectually to endear the Reformation to the hearts
and indeed this were needed for that great
purpose.^
The reign of Elizabeth followed. The halfof the people

;

re-constructed tenth of the
1-534, the
affairs
'^

was

With

Papal

Clbj

fell again.**

And

the

important statute was past, by which

all Papal authority in ecclesiastical
'
utterly abolished out of this realm.' " So too Hume.
See p. 468, Xote *.
reference to this epoch of England's revolt from the Papacy, or fall of the
'

Fopedom in England, Pope Julius III struck a medal in the year 1550, a copy of
which is given in the Plate opposite, with the legend, " Gens et regnum quod non serviet tihi peribit." *
On which Du Molinet thus comments. " Eo quo Pontiticatum
suscepit Julius anno, Catholicorum omnium Principum et Rerum-publicarum oratores
(ut ait Oiuiphrius) publicis in consistoriis, vctcre Romanic Ecclesiaj instituto, ad praestandam silii obedicntiam admisit.
TlnuH defuit Ant/lUe rex £dvard/i,s ; qui ab Ecclesifi Catholica et Eomana, cum regni sui potiori parte, det'ecerat.
Quam ob causam
hoc numisma cusum videtur quod ideo Anglise ruinam et poruicicm minatur his verbis, Ocni et regnum peribit quod non servkrit tibi, obsequio videlicet fidei captivante
;

intellectum."
See Honanni, i. 242, 248.
Another medal, also given in my Plate, was struck by the same Pope on Queeu
Mary's accession, representing the Pope as helping up again/rtZ/ew England. lb. 250.
See on this point Froudc's lately published History.
* In the Zurich Jjctters we have one from Jewel to Peter Martyr, on the return of
the former to England shortly after Elizabeth's accession, dated March 20, 1559, thus
" The lloman PontiflF (I found on
illustratively describing tlie then state of things
•'

:

* From Isa. Ix. 12, where tlio prophet is speaking of the New Jerusalem, yet future.
Com])arc the similar application to tlie Romish earthly Cliurdi of the prophecies respecting the New Jerusalem by the orators of the 5th Lateran Council, referred to
pp. 80, 81,

442—444

suprk.

PL 22

Vom-P4-7-i.

ANTI-Ai^GLO PAPAL COINS OF POPE JULIUS

Protestant EiiglaTid.iuider
dev^ote

Fallen England,

d "by tke Pope

to

lU.

Edward Tl,

rum

on Papal Mary's accession,
a^am by the Pope

raised np

Prom Bonanm

";
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Protestant or witness Church of England was then fully
fixed in the heaven of political exaltation ^ where it has
ever since remained.^
;

A further

2.

"And

result of the earthquake

is

thus predicted

seven chiliads, names of men!'^
The reader will observe that it is not the numeral adjective sTTTGiXKr^iTvioi that is here used
but, sttto. ^iXia^sg,

there were slain in

it

;

This is a point important to
be observed being that upon which, in my own judgment,
the true solution of the prophetic intimation turns.
For, if we look to the use of the word ^iT^iag in the Septuagint, and that of its Hebrew original ^h^, we shall find
that, besides meaning numerically a thousand, (in which
sense of the word no expositor has been able to give any
satisfactory explanation to the clause about the seven thousands in the verse before us,^) the word also signified the
seven chiliads, or thousands.
;

my

return) was not yet east out.* No part of religion was yet restored. The country
was still everywhere desecrated by the mass the pomp and insolence of the bishops
was unabated. AH these things, however, are at length beginning to shake, and almost to fall." p. 10, Parker Ed.
1 "The heaven of influence and power, both in the Church and in the State."
So
Mr. Hislop in his "Red Republic," p. 215. I cite him as being a writer of the
Scotch Free Chm-ch some of the ministers of which have objected to this view of
:

—

;

the Apocalyptic symbol.
2 See Burnet's History of the Reformation, on the general subject.
^ Kat airtKravdrjaav tv r<^ aiiafK}) ovojxara avOpioTTiov )(i\iaStg iTtra.
* Let me mention some of the explanations by expositors of the three chief different schools.
I. Of the Historical School.
Mede. Either about 7000 a^iojfiara avOpwirwv, chief dignities of men or 7000
;

"municipia, parcecioe, pagi, ccenobia, et similes communitatum

—So

too

humanarum

tituli."

Vitringa; 648, 671.

7000 that God had left to himself in
and mean the secret faithful ones in Greek
Christendom; who fell, so as not to rise again as Christ's Witnesses, under the
Turkish yoke.
(N. B. The tenth of the city that falls is made by Daubuz to be the
Greek Church.)
Fabcr. The legalized exclusion of Papists from office in England, after William Ill's
accession, secular or spiritual
7000 being an expression for universality. S.C. iii. 51.
" Or, perhaps, 7000 may be a mystical number for a
Cuninghame, much as Mede.
great multitude, slain in the wars that followed the Reformation." p. 110.

The 7000 have an

Daubuz.

allusion to the

Israel's apostasy, in the time of Elijah

:

:

II.

The

Prceterist School.

" Ingens

hominum agmen " comparing 2 Kings xxiv. 16.
"Nil nisi ingentem numerum."
M. Stuart. Tenth part of the city (Jerusalem) means " a comparatively small part
7000, involved in this destruction, comports with usage of this Book as to the number seven and also with the probable proportion of inhabitants involved in a de" And Nebuchadstruction of the tenth part of the city. Compare 2 Kings xxiv. 16
nezzar carried away all the men of might, even 7000."
Bichhorn.
Heinrichs.

;

:

;

;

* " But the court that

is

without cast out."

See

my

p.

198 supra.

;
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most notable jwpidar suMivision in the Jewish conimonweaUh, under the larger division of a tribe.
It seeras that it
was first introduced into the Israelitish administrative system
by Moses in the wilderness. We read in Exodus that he
was counselled by his father-in-law, Jethro, to divide the
nation into thousands, hundreds, and tens ; in order to the
appointment over each of rulers and officers, who might
relieve him in part of the intolerable weight incumbent on
him of judicial and administrative business. " So Moses,"
it is said, " chose able men out of all Israel, and made

—

them heads over the people rulers of thousands, rulers of
hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens."^ Henceforth
the chiliad, which numerically averaged about one fiftieth
^
of a tribe, became a most notable subdivision in Israel
and the r'lders of thousands are mentioned, after the heads
They
of tribes, as among the high officers of the host.
seem scarcely how^ever at first to have attained to the dignity of being enrolled, and called hy name, as members of
;

:

great national Council.
It is of the phjlarchs,^ or
heads of tribes, distinctively, that the statement is made, on
the first numbering of Israel near the Mount of Sinai
" These were the renovmed [literally, the called by name~\

the

of the congregation princes of the tribes of their fathers,
heads of thousands in Israel.
And Moses and Aaron took
The chiliad
these men, which were expressed by names "^
in this instance was not as yet, in the highest sense of the
word, an ovoixa avSptoTrcuv, or distinctive title to the men that
ruled it.
On the settlement of Israel hoAvever in the land
;

—

of Canaan,

two changes passed on the chiliad:

its

the tribe nudtiplying, w^hile the
of chiliads in the tribe remained the same, (as

numerical augmentation

number

—frst,

;

" Some large indefinite number."
Prof. Lee.
III. Futurist School.
Todd.
Literally, 7000 persons killed in an earthquake at Jerusalem, on occasion
of the risen Witnesses' ascent to heaven.
1

Exod. xviii. 21, 2.5.
So in Numbers x. 3fi;

Lord,
"And when the ark rested Moses said, Return,
(j^tXuu^af iivQialaq, the innunierous chiliads) of Israel."
3 The Septua^'int has, in regard of these tribunal chieftains, an indistinctness of
For it calls thcni vhiliurchs, as well as heads
designation which is not in the original.
2

unto the

of

many thousands

tribes ; for

the

head of
*

example

original, rendered
thou.sa>id.i,

Sept. Tovi

in

Numb.

i.

x'^'f^xoc

10,

quoted above, and Josh.

(chiliarch)

in

the

xxii. 14, 21

Septuagint,

is

;

whereas

"£?» cK"^, the

not of a thounuiid.

avSpae tovtovc tov^ avaKXiiOii'TOQ

t£ ovoiiarog.

Isumb.

i.

16, 17.

—

:
;
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seems probable,) each of them embracing the famihes orisecondh/, its territorial endowin it ^
ment : a portion of territory belonging to the tribe being
allotted to each one of its constituent chiliads
so that, like
the hundred in an English county, these chihads became
identified with districts; each with its little capital, or
chief town or village, included in it.^
It would seem too
as if the chiliarch now derived from his chiliad more of the
ovofxa, i. e. a higher name and station in the commonwealth;
being so noted both in Zech. ix. 7,^ and in St. Matthew's
version of the prophecy in Micah.
For the Evangelist's,
" Thou art not the least among the princes of Judah,"
(ev yiysixomv ^lowSa,)^ is in the Hebrew original, as observed

gmaUy luimbered

:

;

—

Note preceding, " the least among the chiliads of
Judah."
Such being the Jewish original, and the propriety of
explaining the chiliads here mentioned by reference to this
original being inferable, as I conceive, from the previous
Apocalyptic figuration of the population of Roman Christendom under the symbol of the twelve tribes of Israel,^
what we have to do, in order to the solution on this principle of the prophetic clause before us, is simply to inquire
for some septenary of subdivisions, popular and territorial,
in the commonwealth of Western Christendom
which,
bearing proportion thereto each one somewhat the same as
the Hebrew chihad to all Israel, and constituting therein
more markedly than their prototype titles of high office, digin a

—

—

;

1

So Gesenius gives as the second meaning of

?i^s

;

" Family, subdivision of a

consisting originally of a thousand, but afterwards without any reference to
He cites, among other examples, Judges vi. 15
that number, i. q. nr3"i'2."
tribe

;

" Behold my family," or
Manasseh, and I am the

chiliad,

qjjs

my

Gideon that

(it is

is

speaking), "

is

—

poor in

house;" also 1 Sam. x. 19; "Present yourselves before the Lord by your tribes, and by your thousands ;" a passage
followed bv an account of the Israelites assembling accordingly
and first the tribe
of Benjamin being taken; then out of that tribe the tribnal subdivision (Heb. here
hM»"i"?2j of Matri
then out of it the family of Eish ; and then Saul as the indi" If he be in the land I will search
vidual of th'e family :— also 1 Sam. xxiii. 23
least in

father's

;

;

;

him

throughout all the thousands of Judah."
* So Gesenius, exemplifying from the well-known passage in Micah v.
" Thou
2
Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands of Judah," &c.
(Sept. okiyoaroQ ii iv xt^^d-ci-v lovSa'^ Bethlehem being the representative and chief
village of that particular chiliad-district in Judah.
' "And he shall be for our God; and he shall be
as a governor (Hebr. 7^'»,
* Matt. ii. 6.
Sept. xt^'opx^c) i^ Judah."
5 Apoc. vii.
See Vol. i. pp. 259—263. Compare also p. 438 supra.
out,

;
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and command, were conjointly destroyed as members

Papal Icingdo'm : {political slaughter being here, as
of
destroyed
elsewhere/ the apparent meaning of aTroxTsivco
in the same political earthquake, attendant on the Reformaby the same hostile
tion, in the which Papal England fell
agency too, it would seem in the main, viz. that of Proand not very long after it in time. Such
testantism
are the prophetic conditions that have to be satisfied in
the

-.)

—

;

—

;

Nor, as

history.

we

look therein for the fulfilment, does

seem to me possible to mistake its directing us to that
memorable revolution, by which, during the Enghsh Queen
Elizabeth's reign, the seven Dutch United Provinces were
emancipated from the Spanish yoke, and at tjie same time
Let us
the Papal rule and religion destroyed in them.
consider the case, and compare.
Eor their first constitution then as provinces, we must
refer back to the early record of the invasion and conquest
The Netherlands,
of Roman Gaul by the Prankish tribes.
French
Planders,
times
called
later
was
in
what
including
the
new
Prank
formed
part
of
Planders,
Dutch
well
as
as
and were soon "divided into seventeen Provinces,
empire
constituting as many ])artially independent states, fiefs of
the empire viz. the four Duchies of Brabant, Limburg,
Luxemburg, Guelders, the Marquisate of Antwerp, the
it

—

;

;

of Planders, Artois, Hainault, Namur,
Zealand, and six Lordships of Malines,
Holland,
Zutphen,
each being
Priezeland, Groningen
Overyssel,
Utrecht,
domain,
assigned
to
some
chiefterritorial
or
allodium,
an
tribe,
in
nearly
independent
sovea
of
subdivision
tain and
assigned
the
territorial
chiliads
to
the
like
reignty, just
tril)ual sididivisions of Israel on its settlement in Canaan
and furnishing to the chief, whether as its Lord, Count,
Duke, or Marquis, his title of dignity and commarvi.'^ In

seven

Counties

:

'

—

;

—

1

Compare Apoc. ix. 5, 15, 18, 20, where the slaying of the third
So also Ezek.
said of the political crtitietion of the Greek empire.
breatli, and breathe upon these slain,
Come from the four winds,

airfKTavQrjoav.

part of men
"
xxxvii. 9
;

—

is

on the Jews, slain as a nation,'] that they may live."
Camhresin afterwards added, made eifrhtccn.
Rees' Cyclopu'dia, Art. Netherlands.
Also on tlie allodia and Inne3 See Watson's rhilip the Second, Rook 3, ad iiiit.
ficia allotted to the chieftains hy the superior Head, Rol)ertson's Charles V, Appenof
Fiefs
and
Titles (as of Duchies, CounCompare the Tabular Scheme
dix, Note II.
ties, &c.) into which France was divided at the end of the 10th Century, given by
Guizot ill the Hist, of Civil, of France, ii. 281. (Ed. Ila/.litt.)
[i. e.

—

2

—

—
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the course of the 700 years that intervened between Charlemagne and Charles the Vth, many changes of course oc-

curred affecting them.

In the xvth century at length they

had become attached to the Dukedom of Burgundy, then
passed by marriage to the Austrian Emperor Maximilian
and so to his grandson Charles V, and afterwards his great
grandson Phihp the Ilnd but still as Provinces separate
and distinct and constituting titles of dignity and command, ovo[xaTa. avSf>(07r(ov.^
;

:

;

Now

into these Provinces of the Netherlands the doctrines

of the Reformation soon found their way.

1524 Luther had the

Ere the year

satisfaction to hear, not only of the

gospel being preached in them, but of martyrs sealing the
truth of what was preached with their blood.^
Still the
leaven worked, the new opinions continued to spread, and

martyrs to suffer in the Netherlands

;^

though the

fires

of

arm of power, prevented a
popular religious outbreak.
At length under Philip the
Ilnd political oppressions were added to rehgious and war
began. ^ The earthquake, under which the tenth kingdom
of the Popedom had just before fallen, began to convulse
and threaten its supremacy in these lesser districts. The
commencement of the war was in 1569. In 1579, (the
the Inquisition, and the strong

;

other Provinces adhering to Spain and the Papacy,) the
union of the Seven United Provinces was formed by Deputies from Holland, Zealand, Utrecht, Eriezeland, Groningen, Overyssel,^ Guelderland.
To human eye the cause of
the Protestant insurgents might well have seemed hopeless.^
For Philip's was the mightiest monarchy in Europe and
:

On the general subject I rejoice to be able to refer to the History by Mr. Motley,
published since my 4th Edition, as doing justice to one of the most extraordinary, interesting, and momentous revolutions in the history of the world.
Vitringa, p. 648, construes the ovofiaTa avOpwirajv as meti of name and celebrity.
But on Apoc. iii. 4, having the similar expression oXiya ovofioTa to explain, he makes
distinction between the phrase men of name, and names of men : " Aliud est nomen
hominis, ac homo nominis."
2 See Milner on the year 1523, pp. 798, 816.
3 It has been said that 50,000, and even 100,000, suffered as heretics, ere the insurrection broke out.
So Watson ibid., who cites Meter-en, Grotiits, and Father Paul
* See on all this Watson, or Motley.
as authorities.
5 Groningen and Overyssel^&va.^ soon substituted for Brabant and Flanders.
The
seven specified above are named in the final Spanish recognition of their independence.
8 On their first struck coin was a ship ivithout sails and oars, struggling with the
waves; and the motto, '' Incertum quo fata ferant." Kussell, Mod. Europe, Vol. iii.
'

p. 11.
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III.

the seven Provinces, besides defect in all military organizaand armament, bore, in regard even of territory and

tion

population, scarce so great a proportion to it, as seven of
the Hebrew chiliads to the largest of the tribes of Israel.^

But the energy and fortitude imparted to them by religion
was indomitable. It was felt by the Spaniards at the sieges
Moreover the example of Engof Haarlem and Leyden.
land, now Protestant under its Queen Elizabeth, was before them and its sympathy, and partial succour,^ at hand
a sympathy and succour well repaid by the struggling

—

:

;

Provinces soon after, at the crisis of Protestant England's extreme peril on the imminent conjunction, as intended, of
the Spanish Armada and army under the Prince of Parma,
with a view to its invasion.^ Above all, God's support was
In Miller's Companion to the Atlas, I find the following view of the territorial
and present population of Holland, as compared with that of those other kingdoms that made up the old Roman or Western Papal Empire.
^

extent

Countries.
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had been

declared that

one of

its

seven cJiiliads of the Papal city, as Avell as
ten kingdoms, should be overthrown. After a pro-

and bloody war of 37 years the impossibility of recovering the seven Provinces to itself, and to the Popedom,
was fully recognised by Spain. In 1609 their independence was virtually acknowledged by it ^ and, out of the
ruins of the seven old Papal Lordships and Counties, (now
tracted

:

slain, just like

in

the third of men, or Greek Christendom,

their political character,'^) there

arose the

Protestant

Republic of Holland.^
Such were the two grand and permanent political
changes in Europe, that arose out of the earthquake attendant on the Reformation.
It was fondly hoped by the
persecuted French Protestants,^ when Henry the IVth,
himself at that time a professing Protestant, obtained the
crown and kingdom, that the same would be the result in
France.
But it had not been predicted, and it took not
King Henry, soon after his accession, abjured Proplace.
testantism.
And though by his Edict of Nantes, promulgated in 1598, civil liberty and rights were secured to
French Protestants, yet it was with certain restrictions
appended that excluded the idea of the Witnesses having

—

1
In 1609 a truce of 12 years was agreed on ; in 1648 took place the final recog2 gge p. 478, Note ^.
nition of their independence.
3 I was not aware, till long after I had concluded on the above explanation of the
clause respecting the seven chiliads, that it had ever been proposed before.
But I
learn from Vitringa, p_. 653, that nearly the same, and on the same ground of the use
of the Hebrew word q?s, was proposed long since by the learned Cocceius.
In con-

nexion however with it, he explained the fall of the tenth part of the city to mean the
toleration of Protestantism in France, after Henry the Fourth's Edict of Nantes; *
and the previous slaughter and exposure of the Witnesses for i\ days, as their state of
persecution and depression throughout the 1260 days
these two periods being made
:

—

by him equivalent; the 3| years, and the 3^ days.
Vitringa justly excepts against the view of France, in which Popery still held
government, being the tenth of the Papal city fallen and against the still stranger
notion of 1260 days and 3^ days meaning the same period. And hence it is, I presume, and through this evident error of Cocceius in respect of its adjuncts, that his
correct explanation (as it seems to me) of the chiliads came to be forgotten.
Against
the exposition of the seven chiliads itself Vitringa has no objection to make, worth the
;

—

notice.
*

So too by others, as

Cocceius.

See the Note preceding.

quando Gallia Henricum IV rcgem accepit, qui
occisa sunt sepfem millium hominum, quando, in
foodus coentibus Septem Belgii Provinciis, septem ceciderunt episcopi, et ipsorum rjyt" vocem Hebn^am ~'5S, respondcntem Griecfc
fioviai.." He had previously observed
Xi^iag, non tantum tmlle, sed et familias significare, sive rfycfioviag posse pra;terea
* " Becima pars

Eemp.

constituit

:

civitatis cecidit

et in terra3

motu

;

:

denotare titulos, et a^iwixara rrjg avOpwirirris KTiatwg." lb. 657.
VOL. II.
31
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Moreover, after
ascended into the political heaven.
by
Louis XIV
some 80 or 90 years, the edict was revoked
and Protestants thenceforward put out of the j)cile of the
And let me not here pass
law, in the French kingdom.
on without observing, that the predictive verse before us
seems to me to embrace in its comprehensive sketch a
the7'e

;

—

period reaching
able epoch of

downward

the Revocation of

until near about

Tor not

memor-

as late as that selfsame

it

the Edict of

Nantes.^

did the results predicted re-

Germany and' England
In 1629, the Emperor Ferdinand

ceive in Northern

their final settle-

ment.

II having issued

—

an Edict by which German
the terrible Restitution Edict,
Protestants were required to restore to the Church of Rome
all the possessions they had become masters of in consequence of the Religious Peace concluded in the preceding
a war arose in defence of Protestant rights, in
Century,
the which Gustavus Adolphus fell victorious, A.D. 1632,
Nor was it till 1648 that they were re-estabat Lutzen.
lished on a firm and permanent basis by the Peace of
Again in England, by Charles the Ilnd,
Westphalia!'^
and yet more by James his brother and successor, advances
were made to the restoration of Popery until at length

—

:

in 1688, through God's

gracious

favour to this

Wilham of Orange superseded James the Ilnd

island,

in the

Go-

conjuncture, the Seven

In him,
vernment.
Chiliads paid back a second time to the separated Tenth
of the Great Roman Papal Civitas the aid they had earlier
received from it in the battle of religious truth. And thus,
just when Louis was ruthlessly crushing Protestantism and
at that critical

Protestants in France, the political establishment and eleva-

was finally secured and confirmed
and eventually in Holland also.^

tion of Protestantism

England

;

^

In either case, whether
1

A.D

in

England or Holland, "

in

the

1685.

2 " It was between this epoch (of Luther's hurninf!: tlic Pope's bull) and the year
1648, the date of the treaty of West])halia, that the life of the lleforraation was comGuizot, Hist, of Civilization in iluropc, Lect. 12.
prised."
^ So Ranke, iii. 181, speaks of the effect of William's expedition to En<rland as
"
the deliverance of Protestantism from the last fjreat danger that menaced it,
bein''
and to secure the English throne for ever to that Confession."
* I allude to Louis the XR'tli's long-continued projects against Holland
which
Avere mainly frustrated by its union with England uuder William.
;

s
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remnant'' or Papists that remained in them, after the fall
of the Papal power, and victorious ascendancy of Protestantism, were, as the sacred prediction describes it,
" affrighted." ^
Penal enactments were passed against the
The popular feeling too was against them.
Romanists.^
Times were when they dared not show their faces. And
very soon too the immense majority conformed to the Protestand in that act did outwardly, just as had often
ant faith
been done' by imprest but unconverted Jews of old,^ " give
glory (if this be the nominative to the next following Apo^
But, after careful
calyptic clause) to the God of heaven."
consideration of the clause, I adhere to my original im;

—

Mr. Faber, somewhat

peculiarly, explains this statement, and the Xoiiroi of
predicated, of " the Protestant remnant," contradistinctively to the Papists
But did the expression t/i^ojSot
politically slain in the earthquake. Sac. Cal. iii. 51,
tytvovro, were affrighted, characterize the feelings of the emancipated Protestants in
1

whom

it is

England

.''

to be regretted that, though the law of self-preservation justified many of the
penal enactments in our kingdom, yet the duties of Christian charity were sometimes
2

It

is

forgotten by the Protestant legislature and Protestant people.
* So, for example, in Old Testament times, at Mount Carmel, on the fire com1 Kings xviii. 39.
ing down from heaven, and consuming Elijah's sacrifice
So, in
New Testament times, on occasion of the healing of the paralytic, Luke v. 26 a
" And amazecase where fear and amazement are connected with the act, as here
ment seized on all and they glorified God and they were filled with fear, saying,
have seen strange things to-day." Alsoib. vii. 16; Matt. ix. 8, xv. 31, &c. Compare Acts v. 13, where ot Xoiiroi. must be construed, I conceive in contradistinction
such as believed
to the TrKTTivovTtQ of verse 14, and as in apposition with 6 Xaog
joined themselves to the apostles and the Christian body ; whUe the rest of the
people, though deterred from this by fear of the fate of Ananias and Sapphira, yet
magnified the apostles.
*
must in any case, in " this remnant" not include Romanists of the other
Papal kingdoms, that were still unoverthrown and standing. For it seems to me to
be contrary to the whole tenor of the Apocalyptic descriptions of those enemies ot
Their character,
Christ and his Witnesses, to represent them as giving glory to God.
when most smarting under God's judgments, is on the contrary thus described in
" And they repented not to give God glory." Nor does any Commentchap. xvi. 9
ator that I have seen advance an explanation of it (thus understood) that is in my
What are we to think, for example, of Mr. Guningham^
opinion at all plausible.
explanatory suggestion, that "since the Reformation the Romish clergy, and even
Popes, have assumed a decorum of conduct, and decency of morals, less unbecoming
profest ministers of Christ .'"' In the Council of Trent, in the development of Jesuitism,
in the proceedings of the Inquisition, &c. &c., there was then exhibited an enmity
against Christ's cause and Witnesses, and consequently a dishonouring of God, never
exceeded.
Some, as Woodhouse and Keith, referring the statement to all siu-viving Papists in
Europe, consider it decisive against all application of the Witnesses' resurrection and
ascension to the Reformation, or any other past event. " At none of these periods could
For Popery conit be said that the remnant were aff"righted, and gave glory to God.
tinued to be the religion of the greater part of Europe, and is so at the present day."
Woodhouse, p. 235. They have not observed that o'l Xonroi by no means necessarily
It is surely most
signifies the survivors in the other nine-tenths of the great city.
natural to construe it of the survivors in the part affected by the earthquake ; i. e.
of those in the tenth part of the city, and the seven chiliads.
31 *
;

;

:

;

;

We

:

We

:

—
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rather the ascended Protestants, or Wit-

nesses, the subject of the

main previous

narrative, that are

And history bears strikthe parties here again intended.^
ing testimony to the manner in which tlwj " gave glory to
God of heaven." On their deUverance in England
through the bloody Queen Mary's death, and Elizabeth's
on the defeat of the Annada, sent to resubjuaccession,
and again, long after, on the
gate the kingdom to Rome,
accession of the Protestant William III, solemn thanksgivings, both individual and national, were rendered to " the
God of heaven :" to the " God of heaven''' obseiTe not,
as aforetimes in England, and as then still in other Papal
countries, to the Saints, or the Virgin Queen of heaven.^
By sovereign and by people, it was publicly acknowledged
in each case as the Lord's doing, and to Him the glory
And as in England, so also, on the Protestant
rendered.^

the

—

—

—

;

—

1 The borrowin.^ of a nominative, not from the sentence next, but that next but one
preceding, especially if one of pi-ominence in the general narrative, is far from uncommon; above all in the interchange of j»ro«o?<ws. Take the following examples. Gen.
IV. 13; "Thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is not theirs (and they shall
serve them, and they shall afflict them) four hundred years " where the second they
Ovru) Kai r)
applies to a different nominative from the former they. 1 Cor. xv. 42
avaaramg ruip vfKpiov' trTrtiptrai £j' 00opp, &c. "/^issown;" not the avacrraaiQ,
or resurrection, but the body, mentioned some verses before. Also among many others,
;

;

2 Kings

V.

5,

13,

Isa. vii.

—

22 24, xxi.
Let me just add Gen. xiv.

Mark

viii.

Luke

24, 25,

We

vii.

1-5,

xv.

15,

16,

xxii.

6,

may

multiply examples ad lib.
10, 11, as offering an exact equivalent to the oi \otiroi, here
prsEtermitted, according to my .view of the passage. E^nyt ^i fSaaiXtvg "Zo^o^wv, koi
^aatXtvg To/ioppae, icai ivtiriaav iKiv ol ^t KaToKtKpQivTiQ eig ti)V opiivqv t(pvyQV.
EXafiov Se tijv imrov iraaav Tt\v ^oSofjuov Kai ro//oppa<,'. " They took " viz. not
the remnant, which is the preceding nominative but the victorious kings, who are
the nominative in verse 7-*
" Illi dederunt claritatem Deo," says Tichonius on the passage, "qui supra petram
cadere non potuerunt."
aedificati sunt, et
2 The contemporary building of the Escnrial, in gratitude to St. Lawrence, as the
author of Philip's victory over the French in 1557, at St. Quentin, may be remembered by the reader, as one of many in contrast.
" As Daniel
* So Elizabeth on her accession and the restoration of Protestantism
8,

Jolm

ix.

15,

16,

Apoc.

ix. 5.

;

;

.

.

;

therefore to thee only be
out of the den of lions, so was I only by thee delivered
(Book of the Church, p. 383.) So again
thanks, honour, and praise for ever."
Bishop Jewel in his sermon on Josli. vi. 1
3, preached on some early anniversary of
On this day, the 17th day of tliis month, God sent his handElizabeth's accession.
This is the day
No creature can claim part of this glory
maid, and delivered us
It is the Lord's doing, and is marvellous in our eyes."
that the Lord hath made.
Annals, adds,
985.
Strype,
in
the
Preface
his
to
Works, Vol. iv. pp. 973,
among other extracts to the same effect, tlie following from Bishop Carlcton's Thankful
Ihmcmbrancc : " Elizabeth, left iis a prey to the strongest that would invade her, but
preparing her heart, and giving God the glory, was in a few years made strong against
;

—

.

.

.

.

* In my Exposition of Dan. xi. in the last part of this Commentary, the necessity
and use of this principle of interpretation of the pronoun will abundantly appear.

:
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—

The notice, we
marks what was a sign
a sign of the vindication of God's honour
in Holland.^

significant.

It

having begun.

And let me add that the echo of their triumphs and
thanksgivings was wafted over the sea, both West and
East, to the continents of America and Asia.
Por commercial and maritime power flowed in upon England and
Holland and colonies in those distant regions were formed
dependent on them, after their overthrow of the Papal religion."
And now it began to appear why the rainbowcrowned Coven ant- Angel, in his visionary descent, prefigurative (as I showed) of the Reformation, was represented
as planting his right foot on the sea, his left only on the
mainland.^
For England, insular England, was already in
Elizabeth's reign conspicuous as the chief bulwark of Protestantism in Europe
and seemed preparing too, as a colonial power, to be the chief propagator of its true Christian
doctrine, in antagonism to that of the colonies from Spain
;

—

;

and Portugal,

Romish mis-

as well as of the multitudinous

sions that soon followed,^

under William,

its

beyond the

And

seas.

at length

colonies having multiplied, a direct Pro-

testant Missionary Society

—

was instituted
that for the
Much more was England's

Propagation of the Gospel.

;

—

Further, in his chapter vii., Strype gives beautiful extracts from a
Thanksgiving of the English Protestant exiles, on the same event, addressed to Christ
"Ad Christum Auglorum exulantium ^vxapiariKov."
On the defeat of the Armada, Elizabeth's going in state to St. Paul's to return
Moreover, she had a medal struck, which rethanks, is noted in Rapin, Aikin, &c.
presented a fleet beat by a tempest, the ships falling foul of each other, with this inSo, as Barthe says
scription, " He blew with his winds, and they were scattered."
dein his Summary of History, p. 364, " When the invincible Armada had been
stroyed, both the Queen and her subjects gave God the glory for their deliverance."
The Thanksgiving for William's accession continued, till very lately, in our Prayer

her enemies."

.

.

Books.
1
See Watson's Philip the Second, Motley, and other Histories of the Times.
2 It was under Elizabeth that the first English Colony was founded in Virginia,
and that Sir Francis Drake circumnavithe germ of the United States of America
"The English," says Mosheim, xvi. ii. 4, "who towards the congated the world.
clusion of this century sent colonies into the Northern parts of America, transplanted
with them the reformed religion which they themselves professed and, as their possessions were extended and multiplied, their religion also made a considerable progress
^ See p. 40, 87, &c., supra.
among that uncivilized people."
* It was in A.D. 1540 that the Jesuit Order was established; and its mighty missions commenced, under the auspices of Spain and Portugal, to the Eastern and the
Western heathen hemispheres. See Mosheim, xvi. ii. 1, 2, 3.
;

:
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high missionary vocation apparent, when yet a century
figured in a subsequent Apocalyptic vision,^ it gave
itself to be the carrier abroad of the everlasting Gospel.
Then, at length, on as mighty a scale as that of the Papal
Antichrisfs pretensions to universal dominion, already long
since spoken of,^ there was carried out the assertion of the
claims of the Lord Jesus Christ to that dominion, and the
declaration of his pure gospel-truth, against Papal lies,
later, as

usurpation, and corruptions.

It

was

all, I

by the

say,

in-

strumentality very principally of this same favoured islandkingdom, once the tenth part of the Papal Empire
even
:

by the Angel's

as if the impulse given

foot-press

tinued and there had never ceased within
and the blessing of his visitation.
;

So

it

—

still

closes the prediction of the ascent of Christ's

nesses,

and of the

Wit-

political establishment of Protestantism

and the Reformation.

It remains
concluding this Chapter.
nesses to have accomplished their
heaven at the time to which I have
quently before the termination of

ere

tion,

con-

the influence

years of sackcloth-prophesying,

it

but to answer an

— Supposing

objec-

the Wit-

ascent to the political

and conse1260
follows that they must
referred

it,

their appointed

Now can we
even after their ascent have worn sackcloth.
suppose, it has been said by one,^ an impropriety like this
in the Apocalyptic figure ; conjoining, as it does, the sackcloth-robing and the place in heaven, two things so incon-

gnious

?

And

again by others

;

Can

there

be that in

the facts of the history of ascendant Protestantism, which
will reconcile such apparent inconsistencies ?

Now, with regard to the alleged impropriety of figure,
the reply seems to me quite ready at hand.
Besides the
general answer that the nature of symbols involves necessarily

may

at times strange

and unnatural combinations, we

point the objector to a precise parallel with the one

See my Part V, Ch. viii. § 2, in the 3rd Volume, on Apoc. xiv. 6.
See my historic sketch pp. 70 75 supri.
' Elements of Prophetic Interpretation, oy the Rev, J. W. Brooks, p. 459
jection alluded to by Mr. Cuninghame, p. 357.
'

2

—

;

an ob-

;
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Church) is depicted as seen in heaven ; and yet as, in that heaven, crying out from the par 0X1/ sm of pain in her travail.^
(the representative of the

the fact doubted, viz. whether after the
and estabHshment of Protestantism, true
Protestants, in other words Christ's true Witnesses, might
notwithstanding have still had reason to prophesy in sack-

Next, as

to

poHtical ascent

cloth,

mistake not, only need, in order to the

I

it will, if

resolution of the doubt, to suggest the

two following con-

siderations.
First, those

were not

all

true Protestants that zealously

professed Protestantism, whether in England, Holland, or

Northern Germany nor did even the same general zeal
long continue in any of those countries, for the pure gospeldoctrines of Protestantism.
In our own country the reign
of Elizabeth had scarcely ended when efforts were made
by high ecclesiastical authorities to induce a retrogradation to semi-Popery ; and this not without disfavour to
such as still held fast to the Gospel.
An influx of fanaticism succeeded which was followed, as might have been
expected, by a too general religious lukewarmness and infiChrist's Witnesses were but a comparatively small
delity.
and often neglected number of the church and nation
though the church itself, by its evangelic Articles and Eormularies, still constituted an eminent witness-church for
The same was the religious deterioration both in
Christ.
Holland and Protestant Germany. The fact is one, I be:

;

—

—

held forth to notice in a vision chronologically parallel with part of that which we have just considered.^ And thus, and on this account, in those kingdoms,

lieve, expressly

the Witnesses, though ascended, did yet

still

prophesy in

be remembered, the

state of the

sackcloth.

Secondly, there
scattered

of Christendom.
1

xii. 1, 2.

'

It will

is

members

to

of the witness-body in other countries

The persecutions and oppressions

they

be observed too that there is no notice of any putting off their sackcloth
either on occasion of their resurrection, or (as by Elijah) on that

by the Witnesses;

of their ascent.
3 See the Comment in

my

3rd Volume on Apoc. xiv.

3.

;
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had to experience is a fact mournfully engraved on the
page of history. In Italij, Spain, Portugal'^ they were
mercilessly hunted out, destroyed, and suppressed by the
In Austria the spirit of the Restitution Edict
animated the state-councils, even after the Peace of
Westphalia -^ nor, till the Imperial Edict of 1783, was toleIn France the
ration there accorded to Protestants.
massacre of St. Bartholomew's day, A. D. 1572, showed
the feeling of both king, nobles, priests, and people towards the Huguenots, or Protestants, before Henry IV's
Inquisition.
still

and the Edict of Nantes. Even then the Edict,
seen, was not always acted on, though a law
and it was by Louis the XlVth repealed.^ After which
repeal the remnant of Protestants in France Avere a body
without the pale of the law
and sad indeed is the picture
drawn of their miseries, even up to the year 1788, just imaccession

as

we have

:

—

mediately before the Revolution.^
Under these circumstances, and when such was the state of their continental
brethren, could the more favoured witnesses in England,
Holland, or Germany put off their sackcloth ?
It is well
observed from Hume by Mr. Cuninghame,^ that after the

massacre of St. Bartholomew, when the Erench Ambassador came to court, " nothing could be more awful and affecting than the solemnity of his audience.
A melancholy
Silence, as the dead of night,
sorrow sate on every face.
reigned through all the chambers of the royal apartment.
And the courtiers and ladies, ranged on either side as he
passed, were clad in deep mourning!'
The same again was
the feeling in England and Holland after the Revocation
of the Edict of Nantes.
Whilst one member so suffered,
how could the others but sympathize with it
No
The
1260 days were not yet ended. Its true Protestant Witnesses, though })articipating in the national ascent of Protestantism into the political heaven, had not yet put off

—

!

—

!

their sackcloth.
1

See M'Crie's Reformation in Italy
See Michiul's "Secret llistorv <•!'

unci

Spain.
Austrian Government and

its systematic
3 A.D. 1685.
persecution of Protestants," lately inihiislied.
* See Wilks' Pcrsemiion of the French Protestants, Ch. i.
also an abstract from
The Edict of 1787 did hut allow the
Rulhierv in No. 71 of the Eiiinhurgh Review.
not the enjoyment of civil privileges.
Protestants a lepal existence in Franco
' p. 3o7.
This was the French Ambassador's owu report.
^

tlie

:

;
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X.

TERMINATION OF THE SECOND OR TURKISH WOE, AND
SOUNDING OF THE SEVENTH TRUMPET.
"

The second Woe

past

is

—

the

behold,

:

Woe

third

Cometh quickly. And the seventh Angel sounded and
The kingdom
there were great voices in heaven, saying
of this world is become the kingdom of our Lord and of
his Christ
and he shall reign for ever and ever.' And
the four and twenty elders, which sate before God on their
seats, fell upon their faces, and worshipped God, saying
We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art,
and wast [and art to come :] ^ because thou hast taken to
thee thy great power, and hast reigned.^
And the nations
were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of the
dead to be judged and that of giving the reward unto
thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, and to them
that fear thy name, small and great and that thou shouldAnd the temest destroy them that destroy the earth. '^
-^
ple of God was opened in heaven
and there was seen in
his temple the ark of his covenant.
And there were lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake,
and great hail." Apoc. xi. 14 19.
:

;

'

^

—

;

;

'

;

;

;

—

—

—

The two subjects here described will not detain us long.
The one, the cessation of the Turkish woe, is a prediction
too plain in itself, and too plainly fulfilled in history, to
need much inquiry or illustration. The other, the sounding of the seventh Trumpet, and anticipative sketch of the
-

2
3

tyivtTo

jj

^aaCKua.

So A, B, C

The clause km 6 tpxoixsvog
Or " taken the kingdom "
:

instead of at ^affiXsiai.
and C.
e^affiXtvaag,
See Vitringa.

is

:

omitted in

A

Perhaps, "that corrupt the earth:"
Note p. 413.
5 Wordsworth comments on this, as if, 6 vaoQ rov Beov 6 ev ry ovpavi^, with the
article 6, were the true reading.
But such is not the case. I do not find it in any
of the critical editions
whether of Griesbach, Scholz, Hahn, Tregelles, Heinrichs,
or Wordsworth himself.
Moreover, in the parallel passage Apoc. xv. 5, Wordsworth,
as well as all the others, reads r^voiyt] 6 vaog
tv rt^) ovpav<i>.
*

dia(p6tipai tovq £ia(p9Hpovrag T7]v yrjv.

as observed in a

;

.

,

—
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momentous events that were the result under it, will be best
discussed when we come to consider the fuller development
of the same events, given in a subsequent portion of the
Apocalyptic Book.
Thus a mere passing notice of them
will for the present suffice.

I.

The cessation of the Turkish woe.
be observed how distinctly

It deserves well to

the second
I mean that measured from the
half of the Turkish woe,
fall of the Greek empire,
is Apocalyptically defined as
including wathin it the rise, progress, and political establish-

ment

—
—

of the Reformation.

It

was

just after the prophecy

of the slaying of that third part of men,

smoke and sulphur

that issued from the

by the fire and
mouths of the

Turkman Euphratean horsemen, and immediately

conse-

quent declaration of the ineff'ectiveness of the catastrophe
to induce repentance in the men of the other part of Christendom, that the vision was exhibited of the descent of
the Covenant-Angel, betokening the commencement of the
Kc formation. It is just after the prophecy of the political
earthquake that arose out of the Reformation, and consequent fall more particularly of the tenth 'part, and of
seven chiliads also, of the great Papal City,
in other
words of the overthrow of the Papal dominion in England
and in the seven Dutch Provinces, whereby was completed
the political establishment of the Reformation,
it is just
after this, I say, and not before, that there is made the
statement in our text, " The second Woe is passed."

—

—

Now

the chronological correctness of this second prophetic

intimation
mer.

is

as clearly verified in history as that of the for-

Throughout the period of the

earlier progress of the

Reformation the Turkish Woe continued imminent.
In
the course of the 20 years from 1517 to 1540, both
Rhodes and Hungary in Christendom, as well as the
Mameluc empire of Egypt, fell under it and Christendom
continued in alarm.
It was not till the great naval battle
of Lepanto that any at all effectual check was interposed
;

And what the date of this battle ?
its progress.
was A.D. \hl\,just a year or two only after the insurrection of the Dutch Provinces.
Even after Spain's full and
against
It
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acknowledgment of the independence of those Pro1648 the Turks were still most formidable.
In 1 669 Candia, one of the bulwarks of Christendom, was taken by them.
It was not till their great
war with the Geniian Empire in the last quarter of the
xviith century,
a war illustrated by the victories of John
SohiesM at its commencement, and of Prince Eugene near
that the woe could be with any reason
its conclusion,^
regarded as near its end.
And this was just after the final
final

vinces in the Treaty of

—
—

settlement of the Reformation in England, through the
accession of Wilham III.
Even then the famous Peace of

—

Carlowitz was negotiated on terms of less inequality than

might have been anticipated.

Its

energy of aggressive

progress and destruction had passed from the

Empire

:

but

it

seemed

still,

—

^just like

Turkman

that of the Saracens,

150 years of intensity
Decay however
And the next great war

after the termination of its predicted

of woe,

— a mighty and formidable power.

had begun

irretrievably within it.
which, after a long peace with Christendom, called

into the battle-field, I

mean

that of

1769

— 1775

it

again

against

more that of 1787 against united Russia
war signalized by victory after victory on the
the allied forces, and which was ended in April 1791

Russia, and yet

and Austria,
part of

a

—

by

proclaimed to the
a Peace humiliating to Turkey,
world, in language too clear to be mistaken, that the Turk-

man power was no longer a woe to Christendom, but Christendom to the Turkmans. The dissolution or conquest of
its empire had become thenceforth, it was evident, only a
question of time and European policy.
The Second Woe
had passed away.^
And what then next ? The Apocalyptic prophecy thus
" The Second Woe hath
announced the coming future.
passed away. Behold, the third Woe cometh quickhj." The
annunciation was followed,
doubtless after a brief pause,

—

corresponding with the term quicMy in the announcement,
by the sounding of the seventh Truni'pet. It would seem

—

The

began A.D. 1682 soon after wliich followed John Sobieski's famous
In 1697 Prince Eugene gained his great victory at Zenta. In 1698 followed the Peace of Carlo witz.
2 Hence another argument in proof of the Witnesses' death and resurrection, which
precedes the passing away of the second woe, not being an event yet future.
1

victory.

"war

;
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new external judgment, no new eventful changes,
worthy of Apocalyptic prefiguration, were to pass upon
that no

Roman

Christendom, before the breaking forth
of that third Woe, the Woe of the last Trumpet
which,
whether by a longer process of judgment, or a shorter,
was appointed in the divine councils to prepare for, and to
issue in, the great consummation.

the face of

:

The sounding of the seventh trumpet.

II.

Who

can read the prophetic description of the events
and not be struck
" The
with their unspeakable importance and interest ?
seventh Angel sounded
and there were great voices in
heaven, saying. The kingdom of this world is become
the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ
and He shall
reign for ever and ever."
It does not appear clear, thus
far, whether these voices were from the heavenly ones in
the inmost part of the mystic Temple
or, like other
that were to occur under this Trumpet,

:

;

—

;

heaven also,^ from servants of God
elevated into the political heaven of human ascendancy
and power. We may not improbably suppose the latter ;
and that they proceeded from the Witness or Protestant
body, elevated into political ascendancy ere the close of
the former Trumpet.
If so, then the song would only

voices said to

sound

in

indicate the strong prevailing impression of the times, cor-

by what we might call the religious
But the song was
world of the great Protestant powers.
instantly taken up by other and less equivocal voices j
those of the twenty-four elders which sate before God : the
representatives, as we have seen, of the spirits of the just
made perfect, the church in Paradise.^ And what said
" They fell upon their faces, and worshipped God,
they ?
Lord God Almighty,
saying; We give thee thanks,
which art, and wast, [and art to come,] because thou hast
taken to thyself thy great power, and assumed the kingand thy wrath is
dom. And the nations were angry
come and the time of the dead to be judged and that
rect or incorrect, as felt

;

;

;

1

my
•

Compare the song in Apoc. xii. 10, 11 ; which will come under consideration in
next Chapter also the cry of the travailing woman in heaven, Apoc. xii. 2.
See Vol. I. p. 93.
:

V
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thou shouldest give the reward to thy servants the prophets,
and to the saints, and to them that fear thy name, small
and great and shouldest destroy them which destroy the
;

—Thus

by the blessed
Trumpet was recognised (and
earth."

spirits

also

seventh

this

was indeed anticipatively referred to in the oath of the Covenant-Angel of the
Reformation ^) as that under which was to be indubitably
accomplished that glorious event, towards which from the
so

it

with their Lord's

earliest ages, accordantly

own

direction,'^

there had been directed the prayers and longings of the
saints of God
I mean the estabhshment of Christ's bless;

ed kingdom.

—

In

certainty of this being the result,

full

now beginning

of events

would

and

have their consummation, they speak of it, after the manner of prophecy,
in the jpast tense,^ by preference to the present, even as if
already accomplished.
But at the same time they add
words of significant import, showing that other and awful
that

in

it

—

events must first happen
the ivrath of the nations (the
paganized natimis *) of Roman Christendom, clearly against
Christ and his Gospel, even as if evidenced in some pathe out-pouring of God's destroying
roxysm of malignity
and last, not least, the arrival of the
wrath upon them
time of the dead to he judged, and coincidently with it, of
that of God's prophets and saints and servants receiving
their reward.
But what dead ? What judgment ? What
reward ? It is not here the place to discuss the great
questions of the nature and time of the j'^r^^ resurrection, of
i\\G judgment, and of the appearing and kingdom of the Lord
But this I cannot but say on the present occasion,
Jesus.
forasmuch as no symholic characters are here referthat,
red to, like as in the narrative of the two symbolic witnesses,'^
by " the dead'' mentioned it seems most natural
to understand the dead literally, by the judgment their
;

;

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

See p. 128, &c., supra.
" After this manner pray ye
earth
as it is in heaven
on
1

2

:

.

.

may Thy kingdom come

;

may Thy

will

be done,

!

Compare Exod. xv. 13; "Thou hast guided iheva. in thy strength unto thy holy
habitation " said by Moses of Israel's then future but assured entrance into Canaan.
So again 1 Samuel xv. 28 " The Lord hath rent the kingdom of Israel from thee
this day, &c. " Luke i. 68, "He hath visited and redeemed his people " and else* tOvt}.
where not infi-equently.
So Apoc. xi. 2.
3

:

:

:

*

I

be? attention

:

to this distinction.
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judgment literally, and by the reward to the saints the reward elsewhere spoken of as that which is to be personally
communicated to them at Christ's coming.^ Certainly
whatever explanation would affix a figurative meaning to
those striking phrases, the dead, to be judged, reivard'^ must
be allowed to be less natural, 'prima, facie. And so too^
certain other explanations which, making the 7th Trumpet to include not the momentous events alone that are ^

/

preparatives to the introduction of Christ's predicted reign,
but the millennial reign itself, and all other events foretold
as to happen beyond it, would construe what is said of " the
time of the dead having come to he judged',' as referring
to afar distant post-millennial period, and to the judgment
Preof the great white throne not till then occurring.^

—

suming however that the more natural and
the clause
sent does

is

how

the true one,

literal

near to the time

seem to fix the consummation
thought ought to be felt by us as very solemn.
it

!

sense of

now

pre-

Surely the

In any case Christ's kingdom was to be established, as
And how, we
the result of the events of this Trumpet.
may think, must the heart of St. John have beat with desire,

ed

to see the glorious things, thus anticipatively celebrat-

as the result of the events of the 7th

fully in the vision

1

ensuing

!

Compare on "the reward" Apoc.

But

Trumpet, developed

ere this development, he

xxii. 12,

Matt.

12, &c.

v.

See too

p.

128

supra, and the Note there cited from Bishop Butler.
- I may illustrate from) Launceus, who explains the dead of persons afflicted, and
as it were ijiren np to death; and Coccciits, who refers the phrase to people once
acquainted with the truth, now relapsed into the death of error and apostasy, ap.

Vitringa ad

loc.

Again Grotitis, Vitringa, A. Clarke, &c., explain icpiveiv in the sense of to vindicate,
and the dead as distinctively the dead saints and marti/rs. ^^ Judicarentur mortui :
hoc est martyrcs, qui mortem oppeticrant causa religionis, illo tempore rindicarentur ;
quod, stylo Scripture V. T., Oitjudicari: ut Psalm 1. 4; 'Clamabit ad cirlos supern^,
h. e. judicaudam vindicandamque
et ad turram ad judicandum populum suum;
So Vitringa, the ablest and most
{lopuli 8ui causam, ct hostes ejus ulciscendos."
earned expounder probably of the anti-prcmillennial view, p. 678.
" Illi ciim sporarint et
Aj^ain, on the rcivard to be fjiven to the saints he writes
illustri raodo sc per totum
pnedixerint eventura esse tempora, quibus regnum Christi
mcrccdcm dicuntur accipere, quando
orljetn conspiciendum exhiberet, seusu mystico
Docs this nujstic sense
his illorum i)r:i'dicti(inibus ut expectationi satislit." p. G7'J.
But I reserve
of the saints' reward, or hkjOoi^, let me ask, seem natural, or probable ?
^ So Scott, &c.
the discussion, as before observed, to my Ith Volume.
'

;

.

.

.

.

—

;
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that one particular

most important point of information needed to be

and

supplied him. Who those destroyers, or corrupters of the earth}
that were now to be destroyed by God Himself from off
it?

Must not

that Beast from the Abyss, which

just once before passingly

mentioned

first

had been

as pre-eminently the

—

warrer against, and slayer of Christ's Witnesses,^
must
not he, or it, be specially included in the number?
But
so, what that Beast's history ?
Whence originating
and how? Where and when established ? And whether
and how identical with DanieVs fourth Beast in its last

if

ruling form, (for surely this thought of identity could not
itself,) and consequently also with the preof Sin, or Antichrist? Behold, as if on purpose to answer these obvious questions, the forward progress of the prefigurations is here suddenly interrupted.
new and parenthetic series of visions begins, having this
for their one grand subject.
And the brief descriptive
verse and symbol now occurring,
viz. of " the temple of
God being opened in heaven, and there being seen in his
temple the ark of his covenant,^ and that there were lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake and

but suggest
dicted

—

Man

A

—

great hail,"

—a

verse

and scenic figuration which depicted,
way what was to happen after

as I conceive, in a general

the Trumpet's sounding, both as regarded the reformed
churclis opening or manifestation in heaven,* and as regarded the commotions, wars, and earthquake, that were contemporarily to shake the world,
this same figured scene being,

—

and marked interruption, pointedly repeated
again in Apoc. xv. 5 ^ serves well as a sign of connexion
and to show where there is a resumption of the present

after a long

^

Touc Sia(p9etpovTag

ttjv yr}v,

^

Apoc.

xi. 7.

Kai uxpQr] ») KijSioTog ttjq Sia9riK7]Q avrs' rendered in our authorized English
version, " there was seen in his temple the ark of his testament."
But I believe that
both here, and almost always (if not always) elsewhere in the New Testament, the
word StaOrjKT) should be translated covenant. See on this point a Paper by the late
Sir Lancelot Shadwell, at the end of the Appendix in this Volume.
* It is to be remembered that the symbolic temple in the foreground of vision before
St. John must have appeared reformed after his action of measuring and casting out
described Apoc. xi. 1, 2.
5 "And after that I looked;
and behold the temple of the tabernacle of the testimony {rriQ (5Ki]vr\q th [laprvpin) was opened in heaven."
3

Apoc. XT. 15
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[part hi.

thread of vision, and where the development of the great
Trumpet is intended to begin. The
resumed vision will call for our attention in Part V of my
events of the seventh

Commentary.
xiv., will

Part.

The parenthetic Visions in Apoc. xii., xiii.,
my IVth and next following

be the subject of

APPENDIX TO VOL.
No.

11.

I.

ON THE USE OF AMMONIA, DEMONS, APOC.
(^See

We

have

ject

;

tlie

page

IX. 20.

9.)

advantage of two elaborate dissertations on this sub-

the one by Ilede in his Treatise on the Apostasy of the Last

Times (Works,

623, &c.)

p.

;

the other by Dr. Gamphell, in the sixth

Preliminary Dissertation prefixed to his VFork on the Gospels.

from these, for the most part, that I abstract what follows.
think there are two heads under which I

my

them

observations from

:

the

first

may most

It

is

And

I

conveniently class

and principal having reference

to the Scriptural use of daifuoviov,

more

especially as contrasted with

both the Old and the

New

Testament

oia/3o\oe, in

;

the second to

its

use in the Christian Church afterwards.

I.

As

to the Scripture'use of laifiovia,

observed between
1.

sense

hiafioXog, devil,

Aia/3o\oc, devil,

and without

from

New

in the

it is

its

and

and the distinction uniformly

BaifAonoy, dcsmon.

derivation

means an

accuser.

men and women given

the article, to

—

to slander

:

viz. to

this

Judas

;

viz.

;

in

also once applied to a

It is
1 Tim. iii. 11, 2 Tim. iii. 3, Tit. ii.
man, in the same or a cognate sense, in the singular, but
3.

the article

—In

Testament three times applied in the plural,

who was probably

still

without

Christ's false accuser

before the Chief Priests, as well as the traitor that lay in wait for

him.

So John

in which form

vi.
it

70.

— But

in the singular number, with the article,

occurs some thirty times in the

uniformly used of the One great Evil Spirit

and often

;

New

Testament,

the same that

associatedly, called 6 ITovTjpoc, Saravac, 6 AvtiIikoq, 6

apyaioe, 6 ApaKiov 6 fxeyag, 6 Apj^wv tov kocj^ov tovtov, 6 Ap)(^u)v
VOL.

II.

32

it is

is also,
0(j)ig

6

rrjg e^ov-
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[aPP.

The Evil One, — Satan, — the Adversary, — the Old
—
the
Great
Dragon, — the Ruler of
Serpent,
"World, — the Prince
—In application to him might be preof the povrer of the
Tov aepoe'

(Tiag

e.

i.

this

air.

sumed

its

it

was intended to

that the term, according to its proper meaning,

him

characterise

10, the Devil

the Septuagint
is

brew words

And such

;

—The

from whence

borrowed.

m^ and ^\j,

made clearer by reference to
many other terms in the New
the equivalent of the two He-

fact is

It is there

and

vii. 4,

Satan,

well illustrated

proof

viii. 1, is

1, 2.

The course of

d/rama

:

by

this

its

world

—him who was

ing as his satan or accuser.
ST'C^^

'^y

T^y

its

is

application to

i.

and Zech.

6, &c.,

One

before the Eternal

it

originally man's tempter,

and
act-

Indeed, in the passage from Zechariah,

jCDii^ni'

—Thus then

;

—now

'^^ appellative noun and

explana-

its

i.

;

great evil Spirit, as

iii.

there represented as a judicial

tory verb, occur together, " Satan to act the satan's part "

of accuser.'

Haman

And that of the. former,

sufficient.

use in Job

with man's cause pending in

the Old Serpent,

Of

Satan and Tsar, adversary and enemy.

in Esther

iitDti'^

xii. 9,

this, as so

the accusatory force of which latter word,

is

the fact. In Apoc.

is

expressly spoken of as " the accuser of the Brethren,"

is

rwv o^eX^wv.

V Karriyopog

Testament,

an accuser.

as

by way of eminence our accuser

the grand pending judicial drama, there

e.

that

the appellative of the one

2ia/3oXoe, devil, is

:

to

whom,

in

opposed, through God's

is

mercy, one greater, Jehovah, Jesus, our wapaKXr/roe or advocate

:

our

advocate in person, as God-man, to silence his accusations before

God

our advocate by his Spirit, (who

!

such word, says Dr. Campbell, as
reference to unearthly

tament.

And

2.
'

thus the Comforter,) to
conscience.

ZiafioXoi, devils, in

spirits, either in

so too Dr. A. Clarke, on

in Scripture used in the plural.

many

is

own

lence his accusations in the believer's

is

cvi.

87

:

is

si-

no

the plural, with

the Septuagint or

Psalm

There

There

New

Tes-

" Devil is never

but one devil

there are

:

dcemons.^^

"

Next

Just as

as to laifiovtov, dcemon.

with the Greek word SiaPoXoi,

This

is

a word used both in the

so with the

Hebrew

yjb, the article

is

almost always prefixed where it is applied to our great adversarj- Satan. So in some
fourteen instances in Job, and three in Zechariah, where the reference seems undoubted. The only exceptions, I believe, if such they be, are 1 Chron. xxi. 1, " And
Satan stood up against Israel, and provoked David to number Israel;" where, howand Psalm
ever, some other and earthly adversary of Israel may have been intended
" where also the reference to Satan
c.ix. 6, " And let Satan stand at his right hand
:

;

himself seems doubtful.

NO.
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plural as the singular,

in two senses.

In the Septuagint

its Jlrst

and clearest

signification is as a simple

designative of the imaginary heathen gods.
6eoL

Twv edviov

also in

haifiovia eiffiv "

Deuteronomy

sacrificed to dcemons,

17

xxxii.

So in Psalm

xcvi. 5

iQvaav

;

Zaifxavioiq,

Km

ol

ov Qeo)' " they

and not to God:" and again Psalm

haifMovia are

cvi.

37;

In these passages the Hebrew

edvffay rag dvyaTspag avTii)v daiixovwig.

words corresponding to

;

the gods of the heathen are dcemons ;"

''^^^j^ and

HK^

^^^ o^^j

•

according to Gesenius, signifying vanities; the other, lords or rulers.^

So that there

is

nothing in them to

of devilish, or satanic

would have

equivalent,

latter statements

on these

fix

done.'^

be deemed objurgatory, does there need any such

explanation of the word to account for
ed,

on the hypothesis of

Scriptural passages

of two evils

;

viz.

:

in the

which

1st, forsaking

explain-

is sufl5.ciently

made up

Israel's sin is depicted as

God

;

2ndly, forsaking

Him

them that were no

for

(not for

devilish, or satanic, in the original

Hebrew, so

we may reasonably infer,

used the word in

It

its

as

is

it

seems to me, in the

daifioi'ia

;

Alexandria being a place where the

Platonic philosophy had necessarily made that meaning most

—Nor

of

plain that the Alexandrine trans-

popular meaning, simply to signify the gods

or dcemons of heathen mythology

to them.

but

gods,

there being

(Deut. xxxii. 21, &c.)

the Septuagint translation.
lators

It

— Thus,

profitless idol vanities.

nothing implied of

it.

simple meaning, by multitudes of parallel

its

devilish or satanic spirits, but)

neither,

spirits the character

word satanim, or some indubitable
Nor, though the tone of the two

as the

;

must I forget

familiar

to remind the reader, that there

was

one particular notice in the Hebrew Scriptures on the subject of the
heathen gods or daemons spoken

of,

which must have appeared to the

Seventy to make the word lai^ovia peculiarly appropriate in the
Por, just as the daifiovia of the Greek religion were re-

translation.

cognised by the Platonics, agreeably with the doctrine of

all

their older

' In 1 Chron. xvi. 26 the former of these two Hebrew words also occurs
Septuagint it is rendered tiduiXa, instead of Saifiovia. Buxtorf derives

^^b, vastavit
^

Compare

:

whence the word

too 2 Chron. xi. 15

in
;

Psalm

where

xci. 6,

it

is

;

but in the
from

n::"'~'iJ

noted in the next page.

said of Jeroboam, /caxto-Tjjo-Ei'

l£p£(S Toiv u\f/r}\(ov, Kai Tois iidwXoi^, KOI Tois juaxaiois, Kai Tots /uocrj^ois, a

tavTw

(.iroii^CTtv'

answering to our authorized version, "priests for the devils, (deemons,) and for the
Heb. i^^'^'^Tp the same word as in Is. xiii. 22, xxxiv.
calves which he had made."
;

14, referred to overleaf.

32*

;
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Aat/iOJ'ia,

[aPP.

IX. 20.

poets and philosophers, to be the spirits of dead men, raised to the

rank of demigods,'

—so

Baalim, or gods, to

whom

dead men deified

as

:

it is

veKptov.

Thiv

said in

Psalm

— (Compare

fact is also intimated in Isaiah

the heathen worship

Scriptures declared that the

Israel turned aside to worship, were also
cvi.

28

They joined them-

"

;

ate the sacrifices of the dead ; " Hebr. ''rijjj

and

selves to Baal-peor,

Septuag.

Hebrew

the

viii.

Numb.
19, Ixv.

xxv.

2,

—The

3.)

4 in which
;

same

latter passage

further described as celebrated at the fo?nbs of

is

the dead.

Such
sat'es

the 'primary use of the

is

whece heathen worship

(passing over

word

in the Septuagint,

the direct subject.

is

use in the prophecies of Isa.

its

where the Hebrew

and

in pas-

—Besides which,

21 and xxxiv. 14,

xiii.

and the sense too obscure and

radical is a goat,

disputed to rest upon,) I must just add, secondly, that in Psalm
6, ("

Thou

noonday,") where the Septuagint Greek

word

is ^ainoi'iov ^tarffiftpivov,

used with a malignant sense attached to

is

it

;

the

and apparently of
man.

spiritual malignant being, acting destructively against

some

xci.

be afraid of the destruction that wasteth at

shalt not

(See Dr. A. Clarke's Note on the verse.)

In the

N'eio

Testament the word

^aifiovia is similarly

used in

tivo

sense
M)-st, it is

used as a simple designative of the imaginary heathen

So in the narrative of

gods.

by the Athenians

22,

St. Paul's visit to

directly

strange dcemons, or gods

;

"

;

Athens, Acts

xvii. 18,

" lie seemeth to be a setter forth of

i,i.v())v

laifxovLwv

:

also impliedly

by

Paul

St.

much given to worshipping
His comment on which, as well

" I see that ye are deKndaifioveffTtpoi, very

daemons, heathen gods."

caifiovia,

as

on the

idol-inscription

he had seen,

whom ye ignorantly worship,
The same, I

[

believe with Dr. Campbell,

in 1 Cor. x. 20, 21

"

;

•

not to be forgotten

is

iroiTjxai
iX'iy'i^^''

And
Tivu

TToWoi,

yi-yvtTai S a

in his

6i cuva/jLiii txoif

av6p(DTroi9

TO Trapa

afioijiai TO)!/ dvorioii/

waaa

tcTiv

i;

I IX

w

Symposium,
;

§

.

^ 33.

sacrifice

.

.

they

as the

mean-

/cot

aXXot

/cat Tiftrfv

i>.

27-

ITai/

to 6 a fiov lov /itTa^v
l

'Ep^iji/tuoi/ Kai £iairopdfXEvov Otois

dttov,
.

Him,

unto you."

Atyst uv KoXtus Kai axos ('Ho-iofios),
nrtiSat/ tis ayaOos cjv TiXeuTjjcrj;, /xtyaXrii/ fxoipav

cos,

"

and not to God."^ For by Corinthians,

by Athenians, such would, I conceive, be understood
So Plato in his Cratylus,

;

the meaning of the term

The things which the Gentiles

sacrifice laifiovioiq, to dcemons,

as

God,uoi

is

t\ied(Emon,'] declare I

eo-ri

to

6iu rt Kai 6fijT«.

Trap' avOpwirwu, Kai

twv pnv Tai Siija-m koi dvcria^, to/v dt tus tiriTa^ni Kai
Qtoi St avdpwtrut u fxiyvvTai' aXXo Sia t«tb {ju Saifioviu)

ofxiKia, Kai h SiuXtKTO^, 6tois irpoi aiidpunrm.
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representation of the case of the heathen,

by them, would then precisely agree with that given

so understood

commented on

in Deut. xxxii. 17, already

own

Apostle's

^aifiovia, APOC. IX. 20.

notice of

at Athens.

it

;

and indeed

witJi the

as to his

argument

—Nor,

against intercommunion in respect of things offered to heathen gods,

would

vanities

"

be rendered nugatory by this view of them as mere idol

it
;

any more^han in the appeal made elsewhere in the

What communion

an idol?" 2 Cor.

God

hath the temple of

There

16.

vi.

certainly

is

epistle,

with (not a devil but)

no

necessity here for the

sense of devil, so as Dr. Maitland would have

it,

And

:

indeed Dr. C.'s remark seems unanswerable

on

this ground.

—that the heathen

could not be said to have sacrificed to devilish satanic
ahstractedly considered, or in respect of intention

;

spirits,

either

seeing they had

not even a notion of the Devil, or Satan, of Holy Scripture.

On

the other hand, secondly, in the narratives of Christ's miracles

while on earth, the maliynanf sense strikingly and continually at-

word

and

evil spirits, real

thougli invisible, that possessed and tormented the

unhappy beings

taches to the

hai/jioyia

;

as unclean

viz.

thence called dcemoniacs.

In regard of these remarkable cases the question has arisen wherefore tliese evil spirits, just during the time of our Lord's ministry

and

that of his Apostles, should liave been permitted, as they were, so to

vex the bodies of men.

Nor can we doubt but that, while intended to
more

furnish opportunity for the

mercy to

save, it

was intended

signal display of Christ's

given both of the real existence of evil

spirits,

of their conversancy

with men, and of their malignity of character and influence
such as none could mistake
else could

;

:

—evidence

and which unmasked them, so as nothing

have done, to the very eyes,

sides which,

power and

also that evidence should be thereby

ears,

and senses of men.

and in connexion more direct with our present

another question arises on the case

:

—Be-

subject,

wherefore a term that had been

previously for the most part applied to those imaginary figments, the

gods of heathen worship, should be
living evil spirits ?

lowing aiiswer

;

viz.

Nor can we

now

so markedly applied to real

well err in assigning in part the

that by the selection of the

word

to designate the actors in these possessions, the

show

that,

fol-

Saifioma, daemons,

Holy

Spirit

would

though the objects of heathen worship were mere Jictions,

there were yet real and malignant spirits that acted in and upheld

Thus, I say, malignant

evil spirits

it.

were shown to be connected with
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the heathen daDmonolatry

;

the ^aifiovia in the more lawful sense of the

word, with the dainovia in the less lawful.

A

the union.

xvi. well illustrates

woman,

,

—a

heathen

worshipped, as a malignant spirit
ing to

whom

(far

:

sense of the word, from the

an

lies,

must be added to

the word, that
less, as

But the miracle of

evil serpent.

woman thought to be
was a

this explication of the

in the malignant

possessed by Apollo.

Trvevfia TrXayr]^

by

actually speaking in and

New

a spirit

her.'

Testament use of

these malignant daemons, spirits in numbers number-

all

subordinate, for purposes of deception and
vidual evil Spirit, the Devil, Satan.
;

nor

of,

bht rather as a be-

it :)

the story of the Legion suffices to show,

of the air

to speak

imagined

spirit, a lainovLov

that, instead of Apollo, there

of malignancy and
It

from

spirit of

attached a certain benevolence of character, and the

credit of supposed victories over

showed

had the

the phraseology of the

is

oaifiovioy neither

the apostle evoked a real living evil

It

from Acts

The Pythian Apollo was supposed

fictions of heathenism.
;

—An example
it is said,

Here

Apollo {Uvdbjvog) or of divination.

oracles through her

[aPP.

IX. 20.

they his ayyeXoi. (Rev.

statement in Acts

38

x.

"

;

He

He

is

xii. 9.)

evil,

to that great indi-

the Prince of the power

Hence the meaning

went about healing

vaoTevojxtvovQ vtto

tov AiaftoXov, those that

Devil ; " though

was only

it

— are represented as
of the

roue Kara^iv-

were oppressed of the

inferior dcBmons that possest them.

And

hence too the point of the argument used by our Lord respecting his
miracles on dsemoniacs

;

" If

Satan cast out Satan," &c. Matt.

xii.

26.

Now then, such being the twofold Scripture use of the word dcufiovia,
Avhen applied to the objects of Gentile worship,

—

it

being in

and primary meaning simply a designative of those
heathens' gods and goddesses, very
phrase, and with their

own

much

ideas of the

its direct

objects, the

as an adoption of their

term attached to

veying secondarily, and by inference from

its

it,

own

— but con-

use elsewhere, the fur-

ther idea of the agency of real malignant spirits, not as worshipped
in the system, but as suggesting, acting,
say,

being

its

prevailing, the

in

it,

—such, I

same ought evidently to be the meaning assigned

any prophetic description, such
at a time

and deceiving

Scriptural use in regard of the Gentile idolatries then

then future.

Tluis

it

in

as that before us, of idolatrous systems

it

is

not to be sot aside as inapplicable

to the liomish canonized saints, because the latter are not devils.
'

So Milton, P. L.

comment on

i.

the topic

.367,
I

am

"

And

devils to adore for deities."

speaking

of.

— See too Gibbon

ii.

The

sequel

287, &c.

is

a learned

——
NO.
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Rather, considering the correspondency of the Papal hagiolatrous

system in

principal features with that of the heathen mythology,

its

considering that

it is

one in which the imaginary

dead men.

spirits of

are similarly worshipped, spirits imagined sometimes as of character

not very unlike the pagan demigods,' and of

offices also similar, viz.

that of guardian-spirits to their worshippers, and mediators and intercessors for

them with the Supreme

Grod,

—considering

thus a system the suggestion of living malignant

may

heathenism, and over which they
since all this

is

the case, the word

well equally rejoice,

it is

truly as

—I

say,

evidently most appropriate

is

Indeed I may confidently

in its application to them.

that

spirits, as

ask,

whether

there be any other word in the Greek language that would so appropriately, so comprehensively, depict

both the imaginary objects, and

the real suggestors of the E-omish worship, as the word ^aifxovia
It

is

word

dseraonolatry to suggest another
not,
as

it

?

our application of the word to the papal

for objectors against

as

fit,

if they can.

If they can-

only remains that both they, and we, view the term objected to

Mede

has

:

that

is,

as in itself constituting a remarkable evidence

of the intended application of the Apocalyptic passage before us, (as

well as of that in 1 Tim.
stasy in

1 also,) to the great daemonolatrous apo-

iv.

Greek and Roman Christendom.

In alluding to objectors, I have had Dr. Maitland more especially
in view

:

(see his E-emarks

p. 110, &c,

and I trust

:)

on a Review in the Christian Guardian,
though

that,

indirectly, every objection that

he makes from Scripture has been in the above observations
answered.

Indeed I may say

that,

sufficiently

though plausible on a

first

and

hasty perusal, his objections appear both superficial and incorrect on
examination.

and

meaning of
gint

The

devil, daifioviov

;

distinction

and

^aifioviov,

not made by him between daemon

is

In

6 ^lafioXog.

his inquiry into the Scripture

he makes no reference whatever to the Septua-

though the term was thence derived into the Greek

ament.

In

his

the apostle's

mention of

its

SeKTi^aijuovcffrepoi

;

use at Athens, (Acts

which of

the apostle's non-employment of

it,

of the

word can alone give sense

already shown the contrary.

gard to the

Tieatliens'

own

xvii.,)

Test-

he omits

itself refutes his denial of

except in the sense of

his notice of the passage in 1 Cor. x.,

New

devil.

In

he contends that that meaning

to the passage

Further,

;

to

— while, without

which I have
the least re-

appellations, ideas, or intentions, in regard
'

See

p.

12 supra.
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of the spirits they worshipped, he will have the7n
yet, with not very

even-handed

pellation that their worshippers give

called saints

name they

them

would be glad

them

full benefit

of the ap-

and, without inquiry into

:

to be real saints, because they are

Thus

whom

Protestant prophetic expositors

But

to hold fellowship.

common with

name and with

Paul of

that at p. 116 he speaks of the

is it

this,

Maitland himself, I must beg to doubt.
Papacy, (in

—he

indeed to be the saints (fictions though they be) whose

;

bear.

B/omish worship, as one with

his

to be devils,

justice, yields to the spirits or beings

noted for worship in the Romish calendar the

their character, will have

all

[aPP.

even as regards Dr.

For the

St.

Paul of the

heading as he has, with

his brother Peter,)

his wrath, the anti-heretical fulminations

and

anti-

13th and following centuries, has drunk

heretical crusades of the

deeper and more savagely of blood than even the heathen Moloch

:

and none, I am persuaded, more sincerely abominates the horrors of
those wars than Dr. Maitland

more resolutely from
But even though such a change

or would shrink

;

fellowship with the authors of them.

should come over him as that Dr.

M. should

this St. Paul, the latter disclaims,

and

He

Dr. Maitland.

desire fellowship with

have no fellowship with

will

has already, in the Papal Bulls of excommunica-

tion against the Protestants, specially against the Protestant Clergy

of England, denounced Dr.
dition.

—No

apostles

Roman

!

and

M.

names are not
saints are

and doomed him to per-

The

real separate spirits of

one thing

Calendar quite another.

and wickedness

as a heretic,
things.
;

the ideal sainted spirits of the

And

if ideal

as objects of worship, in the

impersonations of vice

name and with

of Christianity, are worse than the same without
olatry of the

it,

then

Eomish and Greek apostate Churches,

are referred to both here, and in 1 Tim.

iv. 1,

is

the garb

the dajmon-

(for

both alike

thougli Dr.

M.

has

strangely overlooked this,) not only in other respects the close re-

semblance of

nant

spirits

its

Pagan predecessor, but one over which

must even more

evil

malig-

rejoice than they did over that of the

ancient heathenism.

The above, which
lish,

is

on the ground of

chiefly
its

from Dr. Camphell,

is

sufBcient to estab-

scriptural use, the propriety of the applica-

tion of the term Sai/iovm to llomish canonized saints.

II. I

must now advert with Mede

apostolic times,

by writers of the

to the use of lai^ovia, after the

early Christian Church. There seems

—
NO,
to

;
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to be in this something really almost providential

application of the term just given

it

since to the

:

furnishes both an illustration,

and a confirmation, the most convincing and remarkable.

Por

be observed, that up to the time when the new

1st, it is to

dsBmonolatry took place of the old, the application of the word dai/uopia
to real or imaginary spirits of dead men, as well as to malignant spirits

of hell, was understood and kept up.
proof,

from various fathers of early

second century, or

own

I give a few illustrations in

date.

—Pirst

(if

writing) the Pseudo-Ignatius a century perhaps later, in an

Epistle to the Smyrneans, relates, that

he

after his resurrection,

laL^oviov

eifxi

Ignatius, early in the

the Syriac three epistles only be of Ignatius'

aaw^arov

The writer

spirit.'"

when

Christ

said, Aa/3er£, ipriXcKprjaare

" See that I

am

e.

cum

same phrase

/caraXiTTEij/ lai^iovia

places, expresses a similar

ch.

mortuorum
32

:

on ovk

Again, in the Acts

idolia

/x?j

rijv t(i)v Zatfxoviwv

body should embrace the

— Next Justin Martyr

(who elsewhere

as Ignatius, ^aijjiovia aaw^ara, in his Dial,

Tryph., pp. 309, 310) speaks of

Gospel
" In

3, it is said, ei

unless the Christian

worship of the heathen gods.
also uses the

to Peter

kui t^erc

did not suppose, with Dr. Maitland, that devil

of the 3£artyrdom of Ignatius, ch.
i.

came

not an incorporeal dcemon, or

was the only proper or apostolic use of the word.

eXoiTo Xarpeiav'

fxe,

oiq

many having been induced by the

sdovXevov.

— Tertullian

view of the word. So in his

daemonia consistunt."

too, in various

De Spectac. c. 12

So again in

;

his Apology,

where, after speaking of Christians not swearing by the

" genios Caesarum," he observes

;

inde diminutiva voce dcemonia?^^

" Nescitis genios dcemonas dici, et

Adding, with reference to the real

evil spirits that delighted in that

worship of daemons, or dead men

" Caeterum dsemonas, id est genios, «Jjurare consuevimus, ut

hominibus exigamus
feramus."

And

;

non

^ejerare, ut

illis

in ch. 21, just before

honorem

illos

;

de

divinitatis con-

noting Socrates' dcemon, he

speaks of that which, " delitescens sub nominibus et imaginibus mor-

tuorum, quibusdam signis et miraculis et oraculis fidem Divinitatis
operatur."

Athenagoras in his Apolog.

sopher Thales' view of the

who reckoned among them
&c.

c.

23, refers to the philo-

dai/uovag, as ov(nag ^pvxiKug

— Similarly the pseudo-Sihyl, cited by Lactantius,
Aaifxoyag

Also Jerome, in Hos.

ii.

a->pv)(Ovg, vekvujv

16,

;

and to

Plato's,

Coelum, Terra, Oceanus, Saturn, Jupiter,
Inst.

i.

11

eihwXa KUfxovTUJP.

speaking of Baal, says

;

"

Didicimus exor-

—
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daemonem consecrati

in

commendentur Diis

sit

religio in

his Civitas Dei,

Book

18

viii. c.

qua docetur quod homines, ut
debeant advocatis

"An damonibus

"

and

;

nuntiis et interpretibus Dii

Also, in ch. 26 of the same book, he cites Hermes, say-

utantur. "
"

In

century, the

bonis, dcemonibus uti

another chapter, 21, with

Quoniam

;

fifth

omnia enim

:

so elsewhere also.

give examples from Augustine.

headed with " Qualis

ing

And

errore creverunt."

written near the beginning of the
is

[aPP.

animas facere non

poterant,

evocantes

animas

d<smonum,\el angelorum, eas indiderunt imaginibus Sanctis, divinisque
per quas idola et bene faciendi et male vires habere

mysteriis,

potuissent. "

we

read

;

"

Further, in yet another passage of the C. D.,

Ad

consequendam vitam beatam non

tali

17,

ix.

mediatore indi-

—

hominem qualis est dcemon, sed tali qualis est unus Christus.^'
Surely, when the worship of departed martyrs and saints was insteal-

gere

ing, the familiarity of professing

Christendom with

this use of the

word in the third, fourth, and fifth centuries was of itself well suited
to awaken misgivings, lest the prophecy of the great future dfemon-

mean

olatry here given, I
1,

in Apoc. ix. 20, if not also that in 1 Tim.

might have reference to
2.

But, yet more,

it

iv.

it.

so happened that

when

the church was fast

verging into the worship of departed saints and martyrs, the very
fathers

who helped

way

comment on the

of

selves

and others)

to introduce or to establish

it,

noted (as

by

if

prophecies, as well as of warning to them-

its parallelism, as

more and more completed, with

the heathen daemonolatry of Greece and Rome.

So, at its early be-

ginning in the fourth centiiry, Uusebius, in his Evang. Pra?par.

xiii.

11.

After quoting Plato's sentiment, that he would have the souls of men
that died valiantly in battle to be accounted for d^inons after death,

and their sepulchres and

coffins

be visited and adored as the

to

sepulchres of daemons, he thus makes transition to the Christian
festivals at the

tombs of saints and martyrs

TCjy deo<l)i\u)v reXevrT], uvq

arparKorag

TOig eiTTuy, irapaXa^fiayeadai'

irapuyai,

/cai

bdev cat

:

Tau-a

crj

Itpno^Ei.

tm

rri

aXijdovc evatpeiag ovk ay afiap-

tiri

rag Sr/koc avTuy tdog

>//iuv

rag ev^ag irapa ravraig moinaOai, ri^ay re rag fiaicapiag

uvTOJv xl^vxag.

favourites of

" These things do befit at (or after) the decease of the

God

;

whom

champions of the true
is

rrjc

if

thou shalt affirm to be taken for the

religion,

thou shalt not say amiss.

"Whence

it

our custom to go unto their tombs, and to make our prayers at them,

I

—

NO.
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blessed souls."

—

Similarly, about the close of the

fourth century, and when the worship of departed saints was more
matured, Theodoret. Addressing the Pagan G-reeks, he says
poet

good men,

call

men from
"

evil,"

:

—" If the

and preservers of

after their decease, guardians

(he had just quoted Hesiod's lines about dcemons,)

and the best of philosophers hath confirmed the poet's saying, and

would have

what we do

fault with

and honoured, wby then

their sepulchres respected

For such

?

as

were eminent

the sake thereof suffered death,

we

We

Grod forbid

do not

call

them dcemons

;

also call preservers

when out

men

.

so

mad but
!

That the souls of

of the body, are in a capacity of taking care

Book

of men's affairs Plato affirms in the xith

bids

.

find

and for

and physicians.

we should be

the friends and kindly disposed servants of God.

holy men, even

for piety,

of his Laws.

believe even the vulgar reports [evidencing

it]

.

.

He

But you

.

not only disbelieve us, but are unwilling to hearken to the loud voice

even of the events and

effects themselves.

.

.

They that

are famous for their beauty and greatness.

(there) pray for the continuance thereof: they

any disease pray for recovery

sick with

ren

;

are in health

who have long been

the childless pray for child-

they that are entering on a journey for companionship and

guidance

:

.

.

.

application to

on

:

The martyrs' temples

not going to them (the martyrs) as gods, but making

them

as to divine men,

and asking them to be advocates

their behalf, (wc deiovg avdpiOTrovg avTi(io\ovvTtg, kul yeveadai nrpea-

(5evTaQ vTrep'(T(p(ov irapaKaXovvree.)

—Now that they who

make faithful
made by the

prayers obtain their petitions, appears from the offerings

acknowledgment of their recovery. Por some present [i. e.
hung up in the churches] effigies of eyes, others of hands some
In truth the martyrs have abolished, and
of gold, some of silver.

votaries in

to be

;

.

.

memory of those who were called
The Lord hath introduced his own dead (the martyrs) into

blotted out of the minds of men, the
gods.

the place of your gods

;

and the

latter he hath dismissed,

given their honour to his martyrs.

Jupiter and Bacchus, and other such, there are
festivals of

martyrs.

now

celebrated the

Peter and Paul, Thomas and Sergius, &c., and other holy

—Wherefore, seeing such advantage from the honouring

the martyrs,

flee,

my

friends,

from the error of dtsmons

the martyrs as lights and guides, follow the
I cite from Mede, p. 642,
'

and hath

For, instead of the feasts of

who

and

there, to

;

make

*

it

of

and, using

way which leads

gives the original

I have a little altered his translation here

;

to

God."

and who to
more

literal.
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these two approvers of saint-worship adds an extract in a different

tone from a near contemporarj of Theodoret, Epiphanius.
in rebuke of the Collyridians,

Queen of heaven,

as

TT/c

says

who

(f)i]rTt,

latter,

Mary

TlXripovrai ein tovtoiq to, ATrotrrritTovTai riveg

:

ci^aaKaXiaiQ Sai/ioviwv*

i/yieoQ didaffKaXiag, irpoat-^^ovTEQ fxvdoig icai

eaovrai yap,

The

offered cakes to the Virgin

veKpoig XarpEvoyreg,

" That saying of the Apostle

we

is fulfilled

icai

ev rw

of these

lirpariX tatjiaaQrjaav'
'

;

Some

shall aposta-

from the sound doctrine, giving heed to fables and doctrines of

tize

dtsmons

:''

saith he, tliey shall be worshippers of the dead; as

for,

men were worshipped

dead

clause there

is

in this Paper

in Israel.

(Mede

an evident reference to Psalm

In which

636.)

cvi. 28,

last

already quoted

and an actual application of that prediction in Timo-

;

thy, respecting a great dsemonolatrous apostasy in the Church, to one

branch of the daemonolatry of departed saints then begun.^

On

the whole, considering

how

the Scriptural use of laifioviov has

been the ground-work of our argument on the word, and history, both
ancient and m()dern,

may

shown to be

illustrative

and confirmatory of

it,

I not, in conclusion, adopt substantially Mede's confident appeal

to his readers

:

and say

KoXiai laip-oviwr, 1 Tim.
ix. 20,

hath not been

;

"

Now judge whether

iv. 1,^

fitly

(not only, as he, lilaa-

but also) TrpuoKwriaLQ

daifioviwv, in

Apoc.

applied."

A

"
sort of omnipresence," says
i. 286, 288, gives the same extracts nearly.
Gieseler, " being ascribed to the martyrs, as by the heathen to their daemons."

Gieseler,

'As an evidence from modern history, not a little striking, of the fitness of this
•word Sai/xovia, the appellative of the heathen gods, to designate the canonized saints
of the Romish calendar, let me remind my readers how, at the maturity of the apo'

stasy, just before the

Reformation, (the

Romish Church approving,) the two

priests, bishops, cardinals,

classes of daemons.

and popes of the

Pagan and Papal, were by

poets and i)aintcrs grouped together, as meet associates and participators of the
^deal heaven.
*

A

See

p.

same

54 suprii.

genitive signifying persons, after ^i^aaKoXia,

is

generally the genitive of the

but not always. E. g. Titus ii. 10, adduced by Mcde SiOtherwise a genitive of the subject-matter of teaching
iatTKaXia th 2a)X))pos iinwv.
So in Origen adv. Cclsus, Lib. vi. Tiif apx'if 'rov Xpio-rtis not very infrequent.
avLiTixov ot^ao-K-aXtas* Euscbius H. E. iii. 18, i) Ttjs rifxtTipai TricrTtcos Sioaa-KaXia' ib.
vi. 2; /JotXuTTo/ufvos xas Tu)i> aif)fo-£tt)i/ StdauKaXiai- Theodoret, Vol. v. p. 1040, rtji;
T« /3ajrTi(T/iaTos 6i6a(TKa\iav, &C.

teacher, not the subject

;

;

—

;

APPENDIX.
No.

II.

ON "THE ALTAR "IN APOC. XI. 1, AND ELSEWHERE, BEING THE
BRAZEN ALTAR OF BURNT SACRIFICE.
{See pp. 183—186.)

In a "Work published in 1848 by Mr. Hislop of Arbroath, under
the title of "The Eed Eepublic," I am charged with "a stupendous
mistake " in explaining " the altar " both elsewhere in the Apocalypse,

and more especially in Apoc.

xi. 1,

where

it

was to be measured by

John, as being the great brazen altar of hurnt

St.

(p.

" Says

248) thus exprest himself.

altar of sacrifice

Mr.

E.,

Mr. H.
The great brazen

sacrifice.
'

was in the open court, next the sanctuary

:

that court therefore was necessarily and expressly included

Here there

John's measurement].

is

and that
'

[in St.

certainly a stupendous mis-

Does not Mr. E. perceive that his argument proceeds on
Homish supposition that there is still an altar of hurnt- offering
Under the Christian dispensation there is
under the Gospel ?

take
the

.

.

.

only one altar, the altar of incense.

Apocalypse wherever an altar
plying that there
of incense
it as "

my

its limits

?

is

is

Throughout the whole of the

mentioned,

one and one only,

Now

In the sanctuary or holy place."

it is

Hhe

—Mr. H.

im-

altar;'

where stood the

altar

at first stated

object, in tlius enlarging the spiritual temple, to get within

the hierarchy of the L'hurch of England :"

—a charge which

he subsequently modified, on remonstrance, to that of including the
refdrmed visible Chiirches, contradistinctively to Christ's true
ual invisible Church, which Mr.

symbol, simply and alone.

A

H. would have

to be

spirit-

meant by the

difference of view this as to the

symbol's intended meaning, which every intelligent reader will see
to be of great importance.

Hence the

desirableness of

more par-

ticular inquiry into the matter.

In a brief primary notice accordingly of the

subject, in the vth

No.

;
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of the Quarterly Prophetic Journal, I observed in answer,

(with the article),

altar, to dvcnaaTrjpiov

New

sense ten times in the other

18—20, 35

23, 24, xxiii.

13

vii.

and in every

;

;

Luke

where the

10,

in the

v.

Heb.

;

—that

:

once too,

viz. in

Heb.

of

xiii.

—and moreover that

the altar" in Apocalyptic Adsions pre-

viz.

in that of the souls under the altar in

and that of the Angel priest " standing at the altar " in

Apoc.

vi. 9,

Apoc.

viii. 3,

and receiving incense, " that he might
the golden altar that

all saints, at

was evident from reference to the Levitical
to,^

13, x. 18

ix.

the great brazen altar

ceding the one in question,

prayers of

1 Cor.

;

Matt.

definite article is not prefixed, if \\s,q^ figuratively} it is

same sense of

two notable notices of "

in the

51

literal

its

viz. in

;

the

case in the sense of the great brazen altar

hurnt- offering in the temple-court

still

spoken of in

is

Testament books

xi.

—that

ofter

it,

this,^ I

it

rites in either case alluded

that the great brazen altar was in either case intended.

having replied to

with the

before the throne,"

is

— Mr. H.

wrote as follows, in fuller discussion of the

subject.

Extract from the Quarterly Journal of Prophecy.^
I have now to answer Mr. Hislop on the question as to
altar

in Apoc.

^^

it

was the brazen

altar

of burnt

sacri-

the golden altar of incense.

fice, or

On

whether

xi. 1,

" the

this question I observed at the close of

my

Letter in your last

I believed,

met my argument that I might,
For what was the
consider a reply almost superfluous."^

nature of

my argument ?

Number, that

"

Mr. H. had

so little

It

extra- Apocalyptic parts of the
TO dvuiaffTTjpiov, occurred

by

was

—

New

that, 1st, wherever in the
Testament the phrase " the altar,

itself,

undefined by any specific noti-

this

:

fication to

mark which

context,

would uniformly be found to designate the great brazen

it

of the two

it

was, in the immediately preceding

altar of sacrifice, not the golden altar of incense

made, in proof, to

all

:

a reference being

the ten extra- Apocalyptic

New

Testament

passages in which the phrase occurs.^ AVhence, on the first mention
of " the altar " in the Apocalyptic drama, supposing the phrase to be
'

My
'

"

We have

an altar whereof they have no right to oat that serve the sanctuary."

Sue my Note p. 512
present impression is that it is not here w^(i(\. fujitrat ively
Comparing, on the former. Lev. iv. J, 18, 25, xvii. 11 and, on the latter. Lev.;
.

;

xvi. 12, 13, vi. 13, X. 1.
^

The

substance of his reply will appear in the Paper following.

«

No.

viii.

'

Ibid.

abstract.

No.

p. 383.
vii.

262
*

;

So

meaning the arguments of which
too,

with scarce an exception,

1

I

have just above given

I

an'

believe, in the Septuagint.

1
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thus undefined, a strong presumption would arise in favour of

meaning there

also,

the brazen altar of

and from the mere

Besides which, 2ndly, in the two pre-

sacrifice.

vious Apocalyptic notices of " the altar," (I

contested passage in Apoc.

Apoc.

mean

previous to the

in the ^dsion of the fifth Seal,

xi. 1,) viz.

and in the incense-offering

vi. 9,

its

fact of such its appellation,

Apoc.

vision,

viii.

3,

there

was, I averred, that stated in the context which fixed the meaning of

the phrase in them too to the same brazen altar. ^

And
serted

New

then, as regards the ten

first

what

passages,

tic

by me

Mr. H.'s reply

is

Not

?

so, as

to nine out of the ten passages.

number

sets aside the larger

Testament extra-Apocalyp-

Does he contest the

? ^

of them, as

if

fact as-

But he

having no bearing on the

point in dispute, because they refer, not to Christian worship, but to
the worship and " literal altar " of the Jewish law ; a principle of rea-

may

soning on which I

have to remark subsequently.

Then, as to

one out of the only two or three remaining, which have an express

may

Christian reference, he virtually, indeed I
allows the truth of

my

great brazen altar of sacrifice,
in another, 1 Cor. x. 18.

disputes

my

view, viz.

quently I must

And
about

"

all

but

distinctly,

It

in 1 Cor. ix. 13

viz.
is

and I think too

;

only on the last of the ten that he

on Heb.

xiii.

10

:

a passage to which conse-

invite the reader's attention.

I cannot, I think, better prepare them for a correct judgment

it,

as I just

me.

now

say

view of the altar there intended as being the

than by citing the passage from 1 Cor.

now

Do

stated,

ix.

13,

on the which,

Mr. Hislop seems to admit being

at one

with

ye not know that they which minister about holy things,
the temple

live of the things of

are partakers with

Macknight

;

"

The

tJie

?

and they which wait at

A

altar?"

priests

which wait

in the sacrifice vsdth the altar

?

which, Mr. Hislop thus writes

;

"

at the altar, do they not share

And, with evident

"

the altar

passage thus paraphrased by

Where

it

is

allusion to

in reference to the

maintenance of the gospel ministry that Paul speaks, Mr. Elliott's

argument

will

by Mr. H.
xiii.

10

;

"

be appropriate."^

Bearing in mind which admission

as to 1 Cor. ix. 13, turn

we now,

as proposed, to

We have an altar whereof they have no right to

serve the tabernacle

:

for the bodies of those beasts

eat

Heb.
which

whose blood

is

brought into the sanctuary by the high priest for sin are burned
1

Quarterly Journal,

v. 583, 584.
3

Quarterly Journal,

^

Quarterly Journal,

vi. 134.

yi.

134— 136.
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Surely one might have thought that Mr. Hia-

without the camp."
lop, after just

"

admitting that in the Corinthians the altar from which

by

parts of certain sacrificed beasts were said to be taken

and

Levites,

was the hrazen

altar,

the altar wherefrom
sacrifices, viz.

same brazen

would have

hesitated at admitting that

little

was said in the Hebrews that certain other

it

those for sin, might not be taken to be eaten, was the

altar also

:

seeing that in the Jewish law that general

permission as to eating of the

had reference to the

and that

sacrifices,

specific prohibition,

on the great Jewish hrazen

sacrifices offered

Indeed the mention here of burnt

simply and alone.

altar,

ings, in evident

connexion with the altar spoken

meaning of the

altar, that unless

lop's Letter, I should

have deemed

Tet

so

it is,

that

sin-ojfer-

does so

of,

I had actually read

the

fix

Mr. His-

in

it

but incredible that any

it all

man

had a doubt on the subject cross

at all versed in the Bible could have
his mind.

and

priests

agreeably with the injunction of the Jewish law,

eaten,

Mr. H. not only doubts, but denies

all

allusion to the brazen altar of sacrifice in this passage from the

Epistle to the Hebrews.

Nay, he

specifically affirms that the altar

spoken of as to be eaten from was the golden altar of incense
sees no difiiculty in the 'eating from

which

St.

The

;

and

altar of

Paul speaks can he none other than the altar of incense.
eat of incense ? "

But how can we

may be

said indeed.

deed

" But," he adds, " the

?

"

mentioned.

it

answer

is

easy."

It

is

Ay how
;

to the

It
in-

eflfect

that no one figure or type can adequately represent Christ in his
various offices and benefits to

man:

— that

thus at one time he

is

figured as a sacrifice, at another as incense, at another asfiood for the
soul

:

— " in relation to his heavenly Father as incense of sweet savour

acceptable to
life,

God

;

in reference to the

the hidden manna.'* All very well.

incense, according to this statement
is set

forth as food to he eaten

and manna

?

The same

eaten from, and the "

if

by Mr. H.

his people

we suppose him

we have an

of Christians as the eaters,'

My

by

wants of man as the bread of
But is it under the figure of

altar " in

Mr. Hislop,

;

himself, that Christ

or under that of hread

figured as an altar to be

Heb.

xiii.

10,

be explained

in the sentence just cited,

is that as Paul was addressing Christian Hebreirs, and the
Jewish Temple was at that time still standing at Jerusalem, the word
"we " in'this verse means simply we Jews.* So the general sense of the passage, wth
its context, will be consistently explained as follows.
'

Hebrew

present impression
or

* Just as in
fathers.

1

Cor. x.

1,

" All our fathers were

under the cloud

"
;

i.

c.

the Jewish

—
NO.
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has written accordantly with

answered himself, in so far as Heb.

sense

xiii.

10

and

;
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iri

thus writing has

concerned, and put his

is

case out of court.

Next

as to the two Apocalypticass pages

that in Apoc.

had opened the

:

—the primary one

respecting the souls under the altar

vi. 9,

he

I saw under the altar the souls (i/zuxac) of

fifth seal

them that had been

being

When

"

;

word

slain (etTcpayixeyivp) for the

the testimony which they held."

of God, and for

Here, again, the local connexion of

victims slaughtered, as in sacrifice, with the altar spoken of might

seem, one would have thought, sufficiently to define that altar as the

Jewish brazen

altar of sacrifice

ed both in the Horse,' and in
'

(that blood which

was the

especially considering, as I mention-

;

my Letter,

takes exception against

says he,

it

there

a

is

was poured out
little splitting

was wont to be poured out

To which what

at the base of the brazen altar. ^

He

that the blood of the victims

or \pvxri)

life,

my

replies

Mr. Hislop

argument from the blood

at the base,

not uTrararw, under

of straws in this.

Must not

;

shall

the blood so

this

xxvii. 3

shalt

make

:

"

Thou

shalt

make

for it a grate of

under the compass of the
f.(T)(^apar'

sacrifices

was Grod's injunction to Moses about

—5

its

net-work of brass
altar beneath,

in the middle

:

its

Exod.

ashes ; and thou

and thou

shalt

(vwodr^aeiQ avrovg

put

it

vtto T-qv

may be even in the midst

A passage thus explained by Scott
was placed a brazen grate

offered thereon.

its structure, in

pans to receive

rov dviriaaTripiov KaTuQev,) that the net

of the altar y

altar ?

have a further illustration, and one yet more precise,

from the place of the ashes of the burnt

For

Surely

it.

poured out be supposed in part to have drained under the

But Mr. H.

?

because,

:

— " Over the hollow

to receive the fire

and the

sacri-

" Be not led aside by the Judaizing tendencies of some Jewish Christians, to make
much of the distinctions of meats, as if still religiously obligatory so as in the ceremonial
religion associated with our temple worship. Remember, even in that very ritual there
is what may well teach us the little virtue attaching to such observances in themselves.
If, to typify one great truth respecting Christ, the great and real sacrifice for sin,
Moses ordered that both priests and people should in certain cases eat of the altar, or
altar-sacrifices,* yet not so in all.
We have an altar,' or altar-sacrifice, viz. that for
sin, of which the charge laid down in Moses' law is that neither priests nor people
should partake. The bodies of those sacrifices are all burned without the camp, as
accursed
a type in that respect of Jesus Christ. And if, for non- Judaizing in respect
of old ceremonial observances, we incur obloquy among Judaizing Christians, let the
example of Jesus, so typified, make us willing to incur it and to go, as it were, with
him without the gate bearing his reproach."
Lev. iv. 7 " The priest shall pour all the blood of the bullock at the bottom of the
altar of burnt-offering."
Deut. xii. 23; "The blood is the life." Sept. on aifia
avTH \l/v)(r\.
'

;

—

;

'

;

* All, of course,
VOL.

II.

sacrifices of clean animals.
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fices

;

being

down under

He
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through which the ashes might

May I hope that

this will satisfy

must surely be aware that such a thing was never heard of

Jewish ceremonial as a taking away of the ashes of

from the brazen

offerings

of incense

:

altar,

;

for there

?

in the

sacrificed burnt-

and depositing them under the

nor, indeed, as a pouring out of their blood at the

of the incense altar

fall

Mr. Hislop

altar

bottom

was only a sprinkling of the blood on

that altar's horns, on the comparatively rare occasions on which, as

we

see presently, that rite

shall

opponent,

if

we understand

was

observed.*

— But, exclaims

my

the altar so as Mr. Elliott, " The souls

must be represented as crying to God from the scenes of their martyrdom and how can this be reconciled with God's answer, It was
'

:

them that they should

said to

namely of them that

rest

—just as we

rest yet for a little season;' the

Lord

die in the

know

"^

?

To which the

reply

is

the fact of Abel's blood crying

from the
ground to be reconcilable with the fact of his soul's resting in the Lord}
And, indeed, how Mr. Hislop' s supposed location of them under
obvious

:

the incense altar

would better agree with

position of their being seen by St.

John

his other expressed sup-

" in their heavenly rest, in

me

the paradise of G-od, in the presence of Christ," seems to
lously hard of comprehension.

Had

marvel-

the two alternative hypotheses

been that of their appearing under the brazen

altar,

and that of their

appearing among the twenty -four elders, sitting round the heavenly
throne, I could have understood his reasoning.

tion

is

bolic temple, or location under the other, I

to discern

much

it,

seen

when

the ques-

my inability

must confess

difference, "with reference to the

mooted

point, be-

However Mr. H. sums up, on the strength
thus triumphantly " The altar then under which the souls were

tween the two
of

But,

merely as between a location under the one altar in God's sym-

positions.

;

\&

proved

(!)

to be the altar of incense."

Once more we have to consider that other Apocalyptic passage,
Apoc. viii. 3, where it is said of the Angel-priest that " he stood by
•*
>
And the priest shall put some of the blood upon the horns oithe altar of sweet
incense before the Lord, which is in the tabernacle of the congregation and shall pour
all the blood of the bullock at the bottom of the altar ofhurnt-ojf'ering, which is at
the door of the tabernacle of the congregation." Lev. iv. 7. Partially cited before.
;

*

Quarterly Journal,

vi.

135.

Abel is especially important to attend to, as showing
not meant any actual cry for retribution and avenging, on the part of the
(such could not issue from the spirits of
souls of the martyrs against their enemies
the blessed ;) but the cry, as it would sevin to issue from the scenes of their martyr^

The

parallel passage about

that there

is

;

dom,

to the ears

and heurts of

their surviving brethi-ea.

Sec

my

Vol.

i.

p. 221.

—
NO.
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the altar having a golden censer

incense, that he should offer

it

and there was given unto him much

;

must request the reader

my original

as I proceed,

As

reply.

my first

regards then

in the text itself,

the saints upon
here, as indeed

to have before

him

9, "

i.

God;"

true

'

Te

Mr. H.'s

in

argument in favour of both the two

drawn from the

different designatives given

—to the one that of the altar" to the other
throne" — Mr. H.
by citing
"

that of " the golden altar hefore the
1 Thess.

for comparison,

remarks on this point, and those

altars being here meant,

them

all

And

with the prayers of

the golden altar which was hefore the throne. "
before, I

515

replies

turned to God from

idols, to serve the

where, of course, the latter phrase

is

living

But were there two Gods

or amplificatory of the former.

and

simply exegetic
in the

Christian system, I here beg to ask, (so as there were two altars in

the Jewish,) that St. Paul might be supposed making allusion to

:

and a designative attached by the Apostle to him that was noted in
the first clause, which in
those two gods

;

common

parlance attached to the one of

another designative to him that was noted in the

common

second clause, which in

Nothing of the kind

;

parlance attached to the other ?

and so Mr. H.'s counter-parallel wholly

Further, I argued from the appointed

mode and order of the

fails.

particular

rite of incense- offering, as involving a ministration at loth altars, in

So Lev.

the Jevtdsh ceremonial.

xvi.

take a censer of burning coals of

Lord, and his hands
vail

;

and he

shall

full

12

:

"

And

he (the priest) shall

off

the altar before the

from

fire

of sweet incense, and bring

put the incense upon the

Mr. H. does not contest the

fire,

fact thus asserted

it

by me of the

being taken by the high-priest from the brazen altar of
the altar-court

:

—how

its

and stood

him

in

my Letter ?

But he argues

being said of the Apocalyptic angel-priest that " he came

must have been the one where

at the altar," that this altar

" he took his station for offering up the incense
in the sanctuary.

argument.

Indeed he

\%

;

"

viz.

the golden altar

positive of the conclusiveness of the

" Therefore the altar in the first clause refers,

But

refer only, to the altar of incense."
after the Levitical ministering priest

golden altar that the incense was wont
is

fire

sacrifice in

could he, with the Scriptural evidence and

authorities which I placed before

from

within the

before the Lord."

^

had taken

to he

described in the Apocalyptic vision

?

Quarterly Journal,

33*

stop a

moment.

and can

Was

it

his station at the

given him ; so as the thing

Mr. H. must have read the
vi. 136.
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passage in Leviticus^ very carelessly,
priest

had

if

[aPP.

he did not observe that the

carry both incense and coals of fire from the brazen altar

to

in the court to the golden altar within the vail of the sanctuary.

Had Mr. H.

been one of the ancient Jewish priesthood ministering,

he would have had to stand at the brazen altar in order to take
therefrom coals of

fire

into his censer

and

;

to receive (from attendant

Levites, as I conceive) the incense to be burnt, which incense

know from

ping people

and then to go through the intervening part of the
weU as the fire) within the vail "

:

'

" bring the incense (as

and

court,

and then to put the censer, with
golden altar there

upon the golden
ignite,

;

;

embers or ashes of

its

and then upon the

altar, to

fire in

fire,

upon the

the censer, so placed

pour the sacred incense, that

it

might

and send up the fumes of sweet savour.

my

So ends

notice of the several disputed passages on this head.

in concluding, I cannot

And,

we

other Scriptures to have been the offerings of the worship-

but express

my

surprise that an intelli-

gent person, like Mr. Hislop, should have been so rash as not merely
to

commit himself

to such erroneous statements about them, but to

have charged me, and indeed with but

modification repeated the

little

made a "stupendous mistake" for stating the
thing otherwise and correctly .^ The rather so, because in this I have
not innovated but only followed some of the best known and most
charge, with having

;

learned expositors before me.**
to two apparent points of defect

tor

:

in

—the one a want of adequate

ritual

;

seems to me traceable, in the main,

It

Mr.

II. as

an Apocalyptic exposi-

acquaintance with the old Jewish

the other, a want of clear discernment of the nature and pro-

prieties of Scripture symbolization.

Numb.

— In illustration of each and either

&c.
me, printed in the " Quarterly Journal," vii. 265, Mr. H. partially
modifies his original charge, as made in the " lied Republic " and which was really
as extraordinary as unjustifiable; because my application of the symbol was notoIn his Letter to me Mr. H.
riously general, to all the Churches of the Reformation.
says that " he had no thought of charging me with iiitcntional/i/ violating the scriptural symbol " but still speaks of my (imagined) mistake as "a very important one."
^ So, e. g. Vitringa on Apoc. vi. 9, the first of the two Apocalyptic passages dis" Altare /(o/ocrn/5// hie intelligcndum esse patct, quia absolute dicitur Quaicussed
Quod nomen itirXwi ubique per Scri])turam sacram altare holocauu<TTi]piou, fiaT^J.
tomatum notat, ct constanter in hac ipsa Apocalypsi cum altare Sancti passim vel
aureuin, vel suffituum, dicatur qune certa Launici observatio est." And, again, on
" Hunc (angclum) vidit stctisse ante
the other Apocalyptic passage, Apoc. viii. 3
aram; non utique aram auream, in qui adolcbantur suttitus in Sancto, cujus mox
mentio injicitur sed holocatisti in atrio." And then he blames the expositors who,
'

'^

111

vii. 14, 20,

his Letter to

:

:

;

—

:

;

:

—

;

from ignorance, '^ex iniperitid," had construed

it,

like

Mr.

II.,

of the golden altar.

(Vitringa, pp. 359, 441.)

I

NO.
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of these, let

"Mr.

Letter.^

attention to the following passages in Mr. H.'s

call

E., it seems, holds as firmly as ever that

gospel there are
altar
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of incense.

still

two

Now

altars

this

.

.

;

under the

—an altar of burnt offermg as well as
seems to me, the more I think of

.

"

a very extraordinary mistake."

Mr. E. says most

it,

truly, that with-

out Christ's expiatory sacrifice no incense-offering of prayer or praise

But does

can be acceptable to Grod.
as distinct

sacrifice,

know

that,

that require an altar of burnt

from the altar of incense

Does not Mr. E.

?

under the law, the high-priest once a year, on the great

day of atonement, went into the sanctuary with the blood of the
offering,

and sprinMed

"What did that signify

when once
sacrifices

possess

?

shadowed out

It

unaware of the

fact to

So Mr. Hislop.

use of

it,

:

St.

;

am

and have indeed made
But, as regards the sig-

ix. 13.^

and intent of that particular

Moses and

I

in illustration of the symbolization involving the

horns of the golden altar in Apoc.

tion

Now

which he alludes respecting the

ceremonial of the great day of atonement

nification

that,

altar of incense alone should

the virtue of both altars."

certainly not

much

grand truth,

this

the great sacrifice was offered, of which the Levitical

were merely types, then the

all

sin-

that blood on the horns of the altar of incense ?

rite,

I have been taught by

Paul something very different from Mr. H.'s explana-

for they teach that it

altar (sc. the incense altar),

the children of Israel,

was

purpose of "

for the

and hallowing

it

from

cleansiiig the

the uncleanness

and reconciling the holy place and the

of

altar :"^

even the most holy things being thus marked as unclean, and as only
to be cleansed and reconciled
different

from Mr. Hislop's,

ticular in the Jewish ritual.

Such, I say, and so

by bioodshedding.

is

the inspired explanation of this par-

Where can he

ever have got the notion

of such a significancy and purport as he here predicates ?
as regards the right construction of Scripture types

what God has joined

and

essentially together in type, it

is

—And then,

figures, surely

not for

man to

rend asunder, so as Mr. Hislop would here do, in application to the
Christian antitype.

The great

antitypical

incense of his people's prayers and praises,

High

Priest, receiving the

still ofl'ers

before the Father, mixed with the memorial of his
1

«
•'

up that incense

own

sacrificial suf-

Quarterly Journal, vi. 134.
Hor. Apoc. i. 481—485.

Lev. xvi.

tabernacle,

19.

and

— Compare Heb.

all

purged with blood

" Moreover he sprinkled with blood both the
ix. 21
the vessels of the ministry. And almost all things are by the law

;

;

and without shedding of blood

is

no remission."
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ferings

as

:

whereby

made

it is

to

come up before him acceptably

typical rite of incense-oiFering its

own proper

Assuredly there

antitjrpical explanation.

and,

;

So has every part of the Jewish

were, exhaling fragrant odours.

it

[aPP.

is

place in the Christian

nothing more evangelic-

Christian in the incense altar than in the altar of sacrifice;

ally

rather the contrary,

we might almost

essence of the gospel system

H. has strangely
that of incense.

:

say, if Christ crucified

be the

nothing more Bomanistic (though Mr.

so represented

in the sacrificial altar, than in

it)'

Can anything be imagined more erroneous

in the

construction of Scripture types than the intimation expressed in the

concluding sentence of his Letter
the

sacrificial altar in

;

to the effect, that the retaining

the Apocalyptic scenery " militates against the

grand truth of the gospel, that Christ by his one offering hath for
ever perfected them that are sanctified ?"

On

the whole, I trust that I have sufficiently proved

specting the meaning of " the

altar'''

Apocalyptic passages discussed
explaining

;

my

and consequently

justified

in that other Apocalyptic passage (Apoc.

it

reference to which

my

point re-

both elsewhere, and in the two

xi.

my

so

1),

in

views have been so unfortunate as to have in-

The point is one of especial importance in that passage as it furnishes a marked evangelic completion
xi. 2, of the history, external and
to the symbolization in Apoc. x. 1
curred Mr. Hislop's censure.^
;

—

internal, of the great Protestant Reformation.^

'

As

in the

if

quite forgetting his

Roman

own

notice, at p. 20 of his

Red

Republic, of the incense

Catholic worship.

" Per altare
* So Vitringa again, on Apoc. xi. 1, " Rise and measure the altar."
ipsum altare holocausti intelligendum est cum subdiali are;\ in qua hoc altare locatum est." Mr, H. will be aware that Vitringa was no member of the Church of Engas well as on account of his being
land.
I the rather cite from him on this account
;

;

perhaps the most learned, certainly one of the most learned, of Apocalyptic expositors.
^ Let me observe ere concluding this Letter, with reference to St. John's measuring
of the temple, that I view it in no other way than accords substantially with Dr.
Chalmers and Dr. Candlish's avowed principles * not to the effect that Mr. Hislop
has, at p. 79 of his " Red Republic," by a very unwarrantable misrepresentation, asIn fact my view is quite accordant with the view laid down in Ch.
cribed to me.
" The
xxiii. of the Confession of the Church of Scotland, " Of the Civil Magistrate."
:

—

hath authority, and it is his duty, to take order that ... the truth
be kept pure and entire, that all blasphemies and heresies be suppressed,
all corruptions and abuses in worship arid discipline prevented, and all the ordinances of God duly settled, administered, and observed." As Scriptural waiTant for
Ezra vii. 23, 25—28 Lev.
Ps. cxxii. 9
this, the Confession refers to Is. xlix. 23
Civil Magistrate

of

.

.

God

;

;

xxiv. 16; Deut.

1—26

;

xiii. 5, 6,

2 Chron. xxxiv. 33

* See

12
;

;

2

Kings

xviii.

4;

1

Chron.

;

xiii.

1—9

xv. 12, 13.

my

Letter to Dr. Candlish, pp. 25, 26.

;

2 Kings xxiii.

;

NO.
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To the above Extract from the Quarterly Journal of Prophecy

may be

well to add a remark on another and connected point

on the argument urged by another

critic against

my

Jeivish temple,

my

xi. 1, it is

a temple on earth

objector would say;)

it

viz.

explanation of

the temple and altar in the Apocalypse as always the same

argued that here, in Apoc.

;

;

:

it

being

(the restored

but elsewhere a typical

temple in heaven}

Now,

in proof that it

is

one and the same temple that

meant

is

here and elsewhere, let the following marks of identity be observed.

In Apoc.

xi.

1 the temple and altar are identified by the true loor-

shippers, there specified, with the temple

where

and

also the saints (" all the saints") are

altar in

Apoc.

viii.

3

mentioned as presenting

incense and prayers, through the Angel-priest, in worship.

Again,

by mention of the incense being taken by the Angel-priest

to the

golden
viii. is

in its

altar,

and there

offered before the throne, that temple of

Apoc.

connected with the inner temple-scene which had the throne

most holy

place,

mentioned elsewhere

:

and the 24 elders round

—whence too indeed

and Vial- Angels, and other Angels

it,

alike the

specially

that

is

so often

Trumpet- Angels,

commissioned by God,

are on various occasions depicted as going forth into the altar-court

of the Apocalyptic temple, in execution of their several missions of

judgment.^

The

identification, I believe, will

be found decisive and

complete.
'

2

So, I ttiink, Mr. Barker has somewhere argued against me.
Compare Apoc. viii. 2, 3, ix. 13, xi. 19, xiv. 17, 18, xv. 5—8.

APPENDIX.
No. III.

THE TURIN HERETICS, CONDEMNED
AND BURNT A.D. 1028.

lANDtJLP'S ACCOUNT OF

(See Page 246 supra).

De
Ea

Girardo Sceretico, cum

tempestate,

sociis de

Monteforte

cum Dominua Heribertus omnes

hoereticis.

fere

jam

visitasset

quorum gratia Italiam circuiverat, illos in omnibus bonis adhortans, Taurinum bonorum agmine
Ubi
clericorum, ac militum copia strenuissimorura, vallatus devenit.
eivitatum B. Ambrosii suffraganeos,

cum
et

per aliquot dies sedisset, cohortatus Episcopum, clerum

populum

totius iirbis,

tanto decebat viro,
tello

quandam

haeresim inauditara, quae nuper in cas-

supra locum qui Monsfortis vocatur convenerat, audivit.

cum Heribertus

audivisset, illico jussit ex ipso castro

ut verius rem ipsam cognosceret,

hseresis,

cum

civitatis,

propheticis et apostolicis admonitionibus, ut

hominem

sibi reprsesentari.

Quod
illius

Qui

ante ejus vultum venisset, promptissimum gerens ad passionem

animum,

Isetus si

vitam suppliciis gravissimis

omnia respondere paratus

astitit.

finiret,

vultu alacri ad

At Heribertus, cum ipsum tanta

constantia paratum vidisset, seriatim et studiose vitam, et mores, ac
Igitur licentia data, et silentio im-

illorum fidem sciscitari coepit.

perato, dicens Girardus adorsus est
Filio, et Spiritui

me

rum

;

ut

saecvila

Et qui vos ab

sibi vivatis, sibique

regnantes gloriamini.

fidem, qualicunque

tem

prse caeteris

Deo

omnipotenti, Patri, et

Sancto gratias refero immensas, quod tarn studiose

inquirere satagitis.

animat

'
;

animo ea

lumbis Adas cognovit

initio in

moriamini, et

cum

Vitam meam,

sciscitetis, vobis

laudamus, uxores habentes.

et

ipso per saeculo-

meorum fratrum

edicam.

Virginita-

Qui virgo

est virgini-

:
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tatem conservat

qui autem corruptus, data a'nostro Majori licentia,

;

Nemo nostrum

castitatem perpetuam conservare liceat.
naliter

matrem, aut

quasi

sed

utitur;

Carnibus nunquam vescimur

;

quatenus

:

Semper

desinenter fundimus.

orant

hora

sororem,

continua

jejunia

non

vacua

sine tormentis vitam

Patrem

possimus.

At

confitemur.

et Filium

illis

finit,

Majores vicissim

credimus, et

babent ligandi et solvendi,

novum Testamentum,

Vetus ac

Omnem

communem habemus.

ut seterna tormenta evadere

vero, qui potestatem

li^ari ac solvi credimus.

tenet.

orationes in-

praetereat.

Spiritum Sanctum

et

uxore car-

diligens
et

:

die ac nocte nostri

oratione

nostram possessionem cum omnibus hominibus

Nemo nostrum

[app.

ac Sanctos

Canones, quotidie legentes tenemus.'

Cumque hxc et multa alia Girardus ingenio
quibusdam magna ac terribilia videbantur.
Heribertus, ejus astutiam et

acutissirao dixisset,

Dominus

Interea

ingenium agnoscens pravum, de singulis

quomodo

verbis quae ipse praedixerat, qualiter aut
ejus, evidenter aperire praecepit

:

et

maxime

sentiret, ac socii

qualiter de Patre et Filio

et Spiritu Sancto sentirent, et praeterea de singulis, praecepit aperire.

Quo

audito Girardus leetabundus

Eeternus, qui

Quod

omnia ut

dixi Pilium,

infit

:

Quod

dixi

animus

Deo

est hominis a

Patrem, Deus est

quo omnia consistunt.

[est ?] ab initio, et in

Quod

dilectus.

dixi

Spiritum Sanctum, divinarum scieutiarum intellectus, a quo cuncta discrete reguntur.

Ad

bsec Heribertus respondit

Jesu Domino Nostro, qui natus
quid dicis?

Eespondit

sensualiter natus ex

Scriptura

:

intellectus.

:

est de

Amice, de Christo

;

Maria Virgine, Yerbum

Jesus Christus, quem

Maria Virgine

;

dicis, est

videlicet natus est ex sancta

Spiritus Sanctus sanctarum Scripturarum

Heribertus

:

Patris,

animus

Quare conjuges

cum

accipitis, nisi

devotions

ad sobolem

bumanum genus nasceretur ? Eespondit Si
humanum
se conjungeret, ut corruptionem non sengenus
genus
bumanum gigneretur. Heribertus
apes sine coitu

procreandam, unde
iiniversum
tiret, sicut

:

Peccatorum nostrorum absolutio in quo
Episcopo, aut in Sacerdote aliquo

non ilium Romanum, sed

Eespondit

In Apostolico, aut
:

alium, qui quotidie per

tres nostros visitat disperses

;

et

tunc peccatorum nostrorum venia
ribertus: Vita vestra

?

est ?

quomodo

Pontificetn

habemus

orbem terrarum

fra-

quando Deus ilium nobis ministrat,

summa cum

devotions douatur. He-

in tormentis finit?

Respondit: Si uos

per tormenta a malis hominibus nobis ingesta deficemus,
si

in

autem aliquaudo nos ad mortem natura

gaudemus

:

perducit, proximus noster,

NO,
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antequam animam damus, quoquomodo
omnia Heribertus auribus

interficit
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Cum

nos.

hsec

intentis audivisset, tacite mirans, cseteris

autem sua capita nutautibus,

in fidem catbolicam

si

quam Romana

Ecclesia tenet, et baptismum, et vere Pilium Dei, qui natus est ex

Maria Virgine secundum carnem,

crederat, et illud esse

verum corpus,

et verum sanguinem, quern sacerdos Catliolicus, quamvis peccator,

per verbum Dei sanctificat,

eum

sciscitatus est.

E-espondit

Praeter

:

nostrum Pontificem non esse alium Pontificem quamvis sine tonsura
;

capitis

sit,

Quo

nee mysterium.

audito, ut

fama illorum

Et mittens

erat, rei Veritas apparuit.

Heribertus quam plurimos milites ad ilium Montemfortem, omnes,

quos invenire potuit,

multus

dies, et

Inter quos

cepit.

Comitissam

prae caeteris

castri illius in

cum Mediolanum

duxisset et

hac haeresi sentientem, et per

per suos sacerdotes, in fide catholica eam redintegrare

desiderans laborasset, timens ne gens Italiae hujus haeresi contaminaretur,

perplurimum dolebat.

parte in Italia fuissent eventi

tamen privatim,
rant, falsa

cum

rusticis,

At

ipse nephandissimi, et a

inscii,

qui in hac urbe eos videndi causa convene-

rudimenta a Scripturis divinis detorta seminabant.

civitatis

hujus majores

laici

eductis, lex talis est data, ut,

adorare, et fidem
;

factum

sin
est,

quam

si

Quod

comperissent, rogo mirabili accenso,

cruce Domini ab altera parte erecta, Heriberto nolente

essent

qua orbis

quasi boni sacerdotes, quotidie,

vellent

omni

illis

omnibus

perfidia abjecta

crucem

universus orbis tenet confiterentur, salvi

autem, vivi flammarum

globos arsuri intrarent.

Et

ut aliqui ad crucem Domini venientes, et ipsam confi-

tentes fidem catholicam, salvi facti sunt

:

et multi,

manibus ante

vultus missis, inter flammas exilierunt, et misere morientes in miseros
cineres redacti sunt.'
'

The above

is

from Landulf s History of Milan.

APPENDIX.
No. IV.

ON THE CHARGES OF MANICHEISM, OR MANICHEAN
MARCIONITISM, AGAINST THE PAULIKIANS.
{See page 315 supra.)

Among

the charges of heresy urged against the Paulikians, none baa
been made more strongly or generally than that of Manicheism. " If

we

up our own^ conjectures against contem-

are not disposed to set

porary testimony,"

—such

is

the concluding clause of Mr. Dowling's

Pamphlet on the subject, "and to make antiquity bow to our prejudices,

we must admit the correctness of the common

regard the Paulikians as a Manichean sect."'
charge,

first

in its

more

— It

is

opinion,

and

this particular

direct form, secondly in the modified

form

of Marcionitic Gnosticism under which Professor Grieseler has urged
that has been reserved for separate examination here in the
dix

the charge being of a character involving so

:

matter, as would have

made

it

in our

much

it,

Appen-

of extraneous

main text rather an interrup-

tion.
1.

As

The dieect chaege of Manicheism.

a preliminary to the whole discussion I subjoin an extract from

Mosheim's account of Manes and the Manichsean
•

And

so, as

observed in

my

more recently designates them

Note

p. 314,

docti'ine.'^

Dr. S. R. Maitland.

— Mr.

For the

C. Maitland

as semi-Manicha^ans.

Manes was a Persian educated among the Magi who worshipped the Sun. Mixing
with Christians, he set forth a system corrupting Christianity, and combining Christian
phrases and doctrines with the Magian.
He supposed iico material priticiples of
things, the element of light pure and subtil, of dark7iess gross and evil each with its
presiding Ruler, alike sentient, independent, eternal, hostile, one good, the other
God and the Da>mon (or Hylc) each one the producer of many natures, or
evil,
and with a kingdom also extended on either side in space.
beings, like themselves
In a conflict of the two kingdoms, portions of the clement of light were carried off by
the Evil One, and mixed with the material of darkness. After this the Prince of
Darkness made man ; with a body formed out of the evil matter, and two soiih ; the
one soul animal and sensual, infused by the Evil One the other rational and immortal,
being a particle of the divine light previously carried off by him, and immersed in the
''

;

—

—

—

:

;

;

grosser matter.

On

this

the good

God (through

the ministry of one of his agents) formed the earth

—

—
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correctness of the account bis well-known character for learning and

candour will be of

itself,

most readers, a

to

sufficient

guarantee

:

and

be who has had the opportunity of consulting Augustine's Treatises

on the subject

them abundant confirmation of

will find in

it.^

out of the evil matter for man's habitation his design being to rescue and extract from
men's bodies the good souls, daughters of light, thus degraded aud confined in them.
;

With

a view to help

Christ, the

same

and promote

his object,

He

formed from Himself two dignities
which
;

as the Persian Mithras, of purest light, the habitant of the sun,

Manes supposed animate

and the Uoly Spirit, infused in ethereal atmosphere, itself
which enwraps and cherishes the earth, warms and enlightens the minds of
men, and gradually attracts upward, aud extricates, the imprisoned particles of light.
Further, in order to hasten the extrication of souls, and their return to their heavenlyanimate

:

;

country.

He

sent Christ, after other teachers,

down

to earth for their instruction.

human

The

shape that he wore was but form and shadow and his crucifixion by the Jews,
the agents of the Prince of Darkness, only visionary. His mission fulfilled, he returned to the sun, his habitation declaring however that he would send the Paraclete,
;

;

them

and dispel all errors. This Paraclete was Manes;
and his doctrine of life as follows
That the body, being evil, was to be weakened and mortified by the deprivation of
everything pleasant and comfortable and the instincts, appetites, and lusts of the
sensual soul to be also reuounced and mortified — that with this view a diet was to be
to give

fuller instructions,

:

;

:

adopted simply of herbs,

bread

abstinence to be practised from flesh, eggs, fish,
milk, wine, or other intoxicating liquors, as also from marriage and sexual intercourse,
fruits,

together with a renunciation of

and Deacotis

;

;

and a

and without labour.
alone were to be the minisviz. the twelve Musters, the seventy-two Bishops, the Presbyters,

— Such was the rule for the
ters of the sect

;

all

property,

elect or perfect,

life

passionless

whom

out of

there being one supreme President of the whole body,

who

represented

And

by this & purification of the ethereal soul was to be begun from
the filth of the evil matter in this life the which after death was to be completed by
a further purification, or purgatorial process, for a fortnight in the waters of the moon,
afterwards in the fires of the sun : then the souls to return to their original land of
light
the body having been left to moulder for ever into the evil matter, Avhence it
Besides these elect, Manes admitted Auditors, or itnperfect Christians,
•was formed.
For these he framed a less rigid rule of life and made allowance of marriage,
also.
meats, and earthly possessions, in moderation. But for them, and especially for all
who might neglect the purification of the soul, a transmigration of the souls into
animals, &c., was to follow death and some to be even given up to the dnemons in
until, at length, the larger number of ethereal souls
the air for a temporary torture
having been extricated, the earth was to be destroyed by fire from its inward caverns,
and an eternal separation made between the original worlds of light and darkness
the souls unextricated, or lost, being ranged as guards round the world of darkness, so
as to prevent all possible egress from it of the evil spirits, its inhabitants, for ever after.
In order to gain credence to this his system. Manes rejected almost all the sacred
Books of the Christians affirmed the Old Testament to be the work, not of God, but
of the Prince of Darkness and said that the four Gospels were either not written by
the Apostles, or had been grossly corrupted and interpolated by deceitful men, and
amplified with Jewish fables.
The Epistles of St. Paul he declared to have been
similarly adulterated. The Acts of the Apostles he totally repudiated. And, in place
of the Gospels, he substituted another of his own, called Erteng ; dictated to him, he
said, by God— So Mosheim, iii. 2. 5. 2—10.
See especially Augustine's De Hseres. ^ 46, the Acts of his Dispute with Felix,
and his Dissertation contra Faustum. I may also refer to a brief notice of Manes and
Jesus Christ.*

;

;

—

;

;

:

—

;

;

'

—

* " Toti Manichaeorum coctui iinus praeerat, qui Jesum Christum ijjsiim repircesetitabat." I beg my readers to observe how here, as among the Gnostics, the principle

;
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Now

in every system of religion

[aPP.

propounded to man, the points to

me

be looked to as most important, and most characteristic, seem to
the following

—

:

his present state

account of the origin of man, and causes of

1st, its

and character of mixed good and

statement of the mode of his deliverance from the
ture pt'onjjects opened in

it

beyond death, both

—2ndly,

evil

evil

;

its

—3rdly, the fuembrace

for such as

—

4thly, the

authority on which these its doctrines are propounded, and

by which

the plan of deliverance, and such as reject or neglect

sanctioned.

—In these

it

;

four several points then let us compare the

Manichean system and that of the Paulikians.

And

the Manichean doctrine on

have been

as follows

them appears from Mosheim to

:

That an Evil Being, co-eternal with God and independent, was

1.

the maker of our first parents ; forming man's hody out of his
evil matter,

animating

and using

self,

it

it

with a sensual and

evil soul also

as a kind of prison-house in

tain particles of divine

light

forcibly stolen

which to confine

soul

;

'

further, that the earth

cer-

by him from above,

which, being animate and sentient, constituted within

and good

own

from him-

men

a second

was formed by God out of

the grosser and evil matter, as an habitation for these new-created

men

;

and an arena on which to carry on

his plan for extricating

the particles of Himself so imprisoned,
2. The theory above stated of man's origin and constitution doing
away with all idea of moral guilt in men,^ and all idea too of any consequent yMd[(7??2e«^y/'0?/i God ou the guilty, it followed that the only

—

deliverance supposable

was the extrication of these good

animated particles of the divine substance of
sonment.

had

his

light,

souls, or

from their impri-

Accordingly the Manichean doctrine was that (while

own independent and unseen

God

plans in action for the purpose)'

Manichaeism in a Tract on heresies, to which I have once already referred, (see p. 298,
Note ',) by Timothy, Presbyter of Constantinople.
So Augustine in his Confessions " All this time I looked on Thee as an immense
B. iv. cb, 31.
lucid body, of which I was myself the fragment."
" With them (the Manichees) I considered
' So again Augustine in his Confessions
'

:

:

myself perfectly sinless laying the blame of the evils committed on another nature that
sinned within me." v. 10. See too, on this, Augustine's argument in his Treatise Con" Manichaji eamis concupiscentiam, non
tra duas Epistolas Pelagianas, B. ii. C. 2
tanquam accidens vitium, scd tanquam naturam ab tcternitate malam vituperant," &c.
* I have already referred in my Note ' to passages in Augustine which relate this.
Of the Manichaean statements there are some too blasphemous and disgusting to tran;

—

:

scribe.

of Antichrist, in the word's most proper sense of Vice-Christ, was devised and acted
out.
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man was

required and enabled to assist

being by

mortification of the body and of the sensual appetites,

'

continency and refraining from marriage,
flesh, eggs, milk, fish,

and

all

wine,

—as

—by abstinence in

also abstinence

evil

diet

—by
from

from bodily labour,

passions of the mind, whether of love or hatred

being that of macerating the

:

the result

body, mortifying the evil soul, and

the bonds, and partially purging away the received

loosing

so

the method of his so doing

:

pollutions of the heavenly soul.
3.

who might thus

That, in the case of those

help forward the puri-

fying process, the good soul would pass immediately on death to the

moon, and thence to the sun, for completion of
the purgatorial waters of the one, and

that to its original land of primseval light

;

the body meanwhile dis-

solving into its elements, never to rise again
souls of others
trees, &c.

ed

would pass

:

—whereas the ethereal

by transmigration, into animals,

and some even into the hands of daemons, to be torment-

;

until, at length,

:

at death,

its purification in

of the other, and after

fires

number

the greater

of these souls having been

extricated and restored, the earth would be destroyed
its

by

fire

from

inward caverns, and the kingdoms of light and darkness remain

for ever separate.
4.

As

to authority for these his doctrines, the assertion of

was that Christ, an emanation from

Grod,

—after

Manes

having descended

on earth to teach men the right way, clothed in shadowy human
form, not real, and only in shadow and appearance been thereon
crucified,

—

did, before re-ascending to

who

the coming of the Paraclete,
free

them from

all

error

as one invested with full
self sacred

books

;

the sun, his habitation, foretell

men

should teach

and that Manes was

power from on high. Manes framed

;'^rejected, as

spurious, the

and

all truth,

this Paraclete.

—Thus,
for

him-

Old Testament, the Acts

of the Apostles, and whatever interfered with his system in the

Gospels and Epistles, declaring them to have been interpolated and
corrupt

;

and to what he retained of them added

other writings, as dictated to

his

own

Gospel,

and

him by Grod Himself.

Such was the Manichean doctrine on the four cardinal points of
religion.

Does then that of Paulikians appear, on

showing, even to have resembled

it

?^

Let us

their enemies'

own

see.

Manichean

doctrine, 7nan was
" Tales sunt electi, (i. e. the
Manichean elect,) ut non sint salvandi a Deo, sed salvatores Dei." In Psalm cxl. 12.
2 I append to this Paper a Tabular Vr.ew of the charges against the Paulikians, as
*

Augustine justly observes that, acccrding to

constituted the redeemer of God, not

God

tlie

of nian.
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1.

The

made by

first

point

[aPP.

And

the doctrine of man's origin and creator.

is

Photius, Pctrus Siculus, and Cedrenus, also with that part of the

Formula

of Abjuration for Paulikian recreants, returning to the Catholic Church, which concerned them the earlier part referring to the older and original Manichsrism. It is
;

given in Coteler's Patres Apostolici,

i.

537

— 539.

It will be useful of course for con-

merely here, but also with reference to the more general charges of
heresy urged against them as noticed in my Part iii. Ch. vii. § 5.

sultation, not

;

PETRUS SICULUS.

PHOTIUS.

ripojrov lOTi TO Kar' avTOVQ yi'wptiT
fia TO Ivo aQx^C oitoXoyiiv, novrjoov
Oeov Kai ayaOov Kcti aWov uvai Tovct
rov KOffnov TTOiijTTiv Ti Kui i^ovaiaaTt}v,

I.

I.

Enre fioi,
Si Tov fitWovToc;.
(pam, Ti tOTi TO xtiJQiZ,ov I'juag ek tiov
(^tavTOVQ oi amvovcoi Kai
'Pu)/iatix)i>
XpiaTinvovQ mroKaXovva\pT)aToi.
s'rfpoj'

.

.

.

;

.

Tig,

.

.

roue n\r)6iog tTro)vvfiovQ

Si

I'lftaQ,

XptoToti TOV aXrjGwov Qiov y^iwv, 'P(u-

Atyovai

Avo

fiiv

'Mavixaioi.

ap\ag oftoXoyovaiv,
^aai

ovrag Xpiartai'ovg'PiofiaiTpiaaXirrjpioiovoi.iaKov'n- tavroig

fitv aXijQujg

ovg

01

tovto
fiaiovQ ovofiat!iovTtQ,)
iivai TO xi^piZov avTovg, oTi fKftvoi ^H'

Si TtjV KXi)(nv, i)g

aWov Gfov \iyovffiv

roi/fftv.)

Si

tivai rov tov ko(j-

uig oi

iTipov ^itv tivai
iiiov, TOV iirovpaviov TraTipa, bv Kai
Tijg TovSi TOV TTOi'Tog t^ov(7iag vntpopi^ovai, rov fiiXXovrog fiorov to KparoQ
avT<p fyxtipil^ovTig- irtpov St tov St)liiovpyov tov KOCT/iou, tp Kai to Kvpog rov
irapoi'Tog aiiovog xop^Zovrai. {Kai rovg
St

Ku9i(7Ti]Kaai,

aXXoTpioi TTavTiXwQ

rwv Xpiariavwv

Tripiair-

Aiyovai Si TLaripa Kai Yiov

noiiirriv, koi irtpov Qtov, bv Kai
iraTipa nrovpaviov \iyovni, jkjj i\ovTa
iV
Si ii,OVinUV iV T(ijSi T<iJ K0(Tfl(jJ,

Kai 'Aytov Hvivpa, Xi^tig jjliv ivaijitiQ.
AXXa rag XiKiig fKii9iv airoaTrapa^avTtg Sv(7(Tij3iaraTaig ivvoiatg ravrag

fitWovTi aiojvr iffiiiQ Si tov avrov
iva Qiov 6i.io\oyovfiiv, /cat vavTOvpyov,

i7Ti(pri^i(^ov(n.

fiov

aW

T({i

Kai navTOKpaTopa.
Kai iV*'Ci <pani, TriffTivin ng tov KoafioTToirjTjjv' y'lfiiig Si tig iKHvov inpi oh
iv EvayyiXioig 6 Kvpiog \fyii, oti ovrt
(pcovijv avTov aK)]KoaTi, ovTi itSog avTov

Kai

TrafiiSacnXia.,

iwpaKaTt,

.

.

avaBi^a

Kai

v(ov ovK
II. AivTipov, TO rr]v'vavvjxvr)Tov Kai

Qiotokov

fjTjSi Kcjiv

n'

;//iX{;

Toiv ayadiov avOpio-ntav raTrtiv cnrixfiijSi iS, avTrjg yivi'ij-

6u)g airapi9^n]mi-

9t]vai tov Ki'piov,

aW

ovpavoOiv to

aufia KaTivtyKiiv Kai on fitra tov tod
Kvpiov TOKov Kai aWovg, <pamv, viovg
iytvvijiTiv iK rov Iw(T);f/(.
In (!cg)HPni((s' cxaniiiiation. Aja n
oi; (T£/3{/ Kai npotTKVvtig ttji' uyiai' 9foTOKov "O 01 (pr/aiv AvaBt^a rov fii}
irpofTKiivovvTn ti]v iravayiav Oforo/coi',
;

;

tv

{/'

iiTij\9iv o

\pl(tT0g,

TtjV

Kvpiog

l^ttjTlna

ijfiwv \ijaovg

TTaVTlOl'

I'llUMJ'.

Si ravTtjv iivai tijv avio 'lipov-

EXiyi

npoSpo/iog
nat}XOf XpiaTog.
ffaXtjfi,

tv

t'l

vnip

yfnuv

III. TpiTov, TO Tt]v Oiiav Kai (PpiKTI/V
Tiov uyiiov fivaTtfOKov tov awfiaTog Kai
TOV Itivpiov KaiOlov I'l^iov fitTa-

(I'lfjarog
X)]\l/iv

airoTpi\par ovfiovov

St,

aXXaKai

npoBvj.nijg u)g

fir)

tig

avrifi tyxiipiKovai,

ail TrapOtvov

(paai

baoi

Triartvovaiv
Traripa Kai v'lov Kai ayiov Trviv/xa'
rraripa iv9iwg, ov rov -iravroKparopa
Kai Tioir)Ti]v ovpavov Kai yt]g, bpariov
rt iravTwv Kai aopnriov avaKtjpvrrovrig, aXXa Traripa (pa^itvoi rov nrovpaviov nriavvaTTTOviTiv, i^ kui ti)v it,ovuiav rov ovpavov ri, Kai riov tv avrtp
ovSafit] ovSafiwg iTriTpnroviri.
Ttvig
Si rov fxiv ovpavov rijv iiriaraaiav
iir)ftav,

II.

rwv

St tinrtpiixofit-

fri.

BXa(r<pt}finvrig St rtfv

vmpayiav

9iotokov, a fir]Tt ypacfiy
ftitri aKoij 9iiiiTOVTrapaSovvai,ovni<ppiKaaiv 01 rpig ovx (tnaX arroXioXtvai SiKatoi, Xiyovrig, nKTrtvofitv itg ti}V
navayiav 9ioroKov iv y itat}X9iv kui
t^rjXOii' b Kiiptof. Kai roic pi]fiaai rovroig Tt]v ai'ut inrol3aXXovTiv 'lipoviraXijfi, Kai tpaaiv ii> avry irpoSpofiov inrip
ilfHt)v tiaiXGtiv rov Xpirrrov, ojg Kai b
9ttog ATToiTToXog Kj))]' in9' on St awtXavvofitvoi SiofioXoyiiv ik rtjg wapBt-

SimroivTiv

I'lfiiuv

vov 7rpoiX9in' rov Xpiarov, nriiSavbXw^
(Tvvat'ayKnrr9ioiyiv, avioOiv fiiv ro awfia

(jvyKariviyKnv nvro riparoXoyovaiv,
Si avTiig Si tog Sta frioXr/i-oi; SnXt}Xv9lvni, Kat ravriiv rtjv aairiXov Kai Ka9ap IV iraplhvoi' fiira rov ffwrijniov tckov
iripnvgv'iovgiK rovlwirrfipTraiSoTroniaai.
III. Qaavrwg St riiv Koivioviav rov
Tifiiov mofiarng Kai a'ifinrog Xpiarov tov
Oiov )'ifii<n> fii'itiuig r/SpfiTi rrXwoiirig,
<iTroS,:Xt>T9ai ipaai

awfia Kai

a'l/ja,

repa-

;
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here by one and

all

their

Manicheism

Manes the two Principles^
this charge (I

stated in

my

am

—But

is

does

asserted.
it

They held with

consist with the truth of

obliged to repeat here somewhat of what has been

general Paulikian argument) that in the earliest record

of a Paulikian' s examination on charge of heresy,

FORMULA OF ABJURATION.
Anathema

to

—

them, visible and invisible,
but
only the Father of heaven, having
merely authority over the world to
come
inasmuch as that the present
state, [anDv^) and the world, were not
made by Him, but by his Adversary the
Evil One, the ruler of the world.
in

—I allude to that of

CEDRENUS.

those who say that
the Father is not the Almighty Maker
of heaven and earth, and of all things
I.

529
"

;

I.

They hold the prime heresy

of the

Manichaeans, acknowledging, as they do,
the two Principles,
They say, There
is only one
thing which separates us
from the Romans (for they call themselves Christians, us Romans :) viz. "We
say that the Heavenly Father is one
God, and has no authority in this world,
but in that which is to come and that
:

;

the

Maker

of the world

is

another, and

has authority over this present.
To those who know them not they
readily say, AVe believe on Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit, the Heavenly Father

and utter an

anathema against him
does not so believe.
But, when
they say Father of heaven, they do not
add. The only true God, who made
heaven and earth and all things therein.

who

II. Anathema to those who insult
the holy Mary, mother of God, pretendwhereas they mean
ing to honoiu' her
instead of her the Jerusalem above, into
which, they say, the Lord entered, and
:

from which

—

He went

II.

very
they
they
holy

They immoderately blaspheme the
holy Mother of God.
"Whenever
are forced by us to confess her,
say allegorically, I believe on the
Mother of God, into which the
'

Lord entered, and from which He went
But they mean the Jerusalem
above, into which Christ the forerunner
and mean not in
is for us entered
truth the holy Mary, Mother of God, nor
that the Lord was incarnate of her.

out.

out.'

;

Anathema to those who reject
communion of the precious body

III.

the

and blood of Christ, feigning to receive
whereas they mean, instead of it,-

it

:

34

III. They blaspheme against the divine mystei'ies of the holy communion
of the body and blood of oui- Lord
Jesus Christ, saying, 'The Lord said.
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Gegnsesius, called Timothy, before the Constantinopolitan Patriarch,—

there should not be even a mention of

it ?

PETRUS SICULUS.
on

.

ovK

jjv

XpicTTOv,

it

consist with the

ToXoyovvTig to StmroTiKa

prifiaTa,

a

Kai (paai fiiraSiSovTa Toig A-jrooToXoig
tiTTiiv, AajifTE, (paytTt, Kai nitrf aXXa
OVK apTov TToOtv 1] oivov wpoa^ipovTa.

aWa

arifia^uq avro.
rov jitj /xtraXafifiuvovTa 7} aTi[iaZovra to (Titjfia Kai
a'tfia TOV Kvpiov i^fiiav I. Xpiarof tXiyt
di Tu prifiaTa avTov.
IV. TtTapTov, TO TOV TVTTOV (Cat rr]v
tvtpytiav (cai Svvafiiv row Ttfiiov Kai
7'iixiuv I.

Does

PHOTIUS.

apTOQ Kai oivog ov 6 KupiOQ tduov TOiQ fia9r]TaiQ avTov (tti tov
SeiTTvov, aWa avfijioXiKuig ra prjuara
aiiTov avTOi£ tSiSov wf aprov (cat oivov.
In Gcffiicesius' examination. Aia n
ov fitraXafJ-jSaveiQ tov axpavrov aaifxaroQ KUL TOV Tifiiov aif-iaTog tov Kvpiov
.

'

'O Si Xtyei, AvaOt/jia

^woTToiov (TTavpov

jxt]

airoSf)(ta9ai,

aXXa

fjvpiatg vj3pi(Ti TTtpijSaXXtiv i)v Kai 01
SaifMOfiQ, (cai ev atpi jioi'ov xopaTTOfitvt]v,

pXtTTOvTtQ

Tpop.li)

SpaTTerfvovcn.

Of Gcffiicesius. Atyti, AvaGepa tov
lit} TrpouKwovvTa Kai p,i] aifiofitvov tov
Tifxtov Kai

^tuoTTotov OTavpo^'' iXtye Se

IV. Kai TOV ^woTTOiov Si aravpov
avTOv irpoaKvvnv
Kai anoStxioOai, (jTavpov o'l TrXax'oi Kai
yoTjTeg avTov avaTtXuTTovTtg rov Xp«TTov. Kai yap avrog, (paaiv, iig aravpov
Tov
ax^ina rag ^Eipae i^r)TrX(jjai.
aXriOujg Si aravpov, art Si] ^vXov, (paai,
Kai KaKovpyiiiv opyavov, Kai into apav
Ktijjitvov, ov cti TipoaKvvtiv Kai aairaSv(T(pr]novvTtg, (paaiv

aravpov tov Xpiarov, ry tKTUffei tidv
Xiipwv aravpov aTrOTtXovvTa.

ZtaOai.

V. YlefiTTTov, TO jxt] a7roStxf(y9ai avrowf Trjv oiavovv Bt/3Xov TraXaiav,
TrXavovQ Kai Xr/cfTas tovq 7rpo(pT)Tag
airoKaXovvTaQ.
'Tag re Svo KaOoXiKag
TOV ptyaXov OipeXiov TTjg tKKXtjaiag,
TOV kXsiSovxov TTjg Tiov ovpavwv l3aaiXtiag, Utrpov tov TrpuiTmrorTToXov
ov SixovTai, aTrtx^tijg Trpog avTov Cia-

V. AXXa yap Kai rovg iipovg TrpocpT]rag, Kai naaav t)]v naXaiav ypaipijv,
Kai rovg aXXovg anoarptcpovrai ayiovg,
Xrjarag avrovg Kai KXnrrag airoKaXovvrig.
MaXicrra St rov Kopv<paiov
riov arroaroXwv Yltrpov Sva<piinovaiv,
on ytyovtv t^apvog, (j)aai, rijg iig rov
SiSaaKaXov Kai Xpiarov Triartwg

.

Ktif^itvoi,

Kui

.

vfipeai

(cai

ovuciafiotQ

fivpioig TTipijdaXXovTtc.

VI. 'Ektov, TO Tovg Trpe(rl3vTtpovgrT)g
4>acri St on
tKKXyjaiag aTTOTpnriaQai.
TtjviKavTa 01 TrperrlSvTipoi Kara tov

Kvpiov ffvprix^rjcrav.
Of Gef/mesiiis : EKKXr}mav Ka9o\iKi]v
ra (jvvtSpia Tuiv Mavixa"^v aTTOKaXwv.
VII. Of Gcffiuesins. lltpi TOV [ianTKTfiaTog tXtyt, tov Ki;()(oj' I. XpiaTov
VTrapxtiv TO ^uTTTinfia, Kai ovk aXXo'
yiypaiTTUi, Eyoi tifxi to vCuip to

SioTi
'C^v.

VI. KaOoXiKTjv St tKKXT]aiav ra iavrutv KoXovai avvfSpia, jyj'iica fiaXiara
rrpog rovg tvatfitig Xoyoi'c Kai avi^)]Ti]aiig Kivovai.
KaO' tavTovg yap Trpo-

aivxag KuXovaiv avrwv ra avvtSpia.
VII. Od p.i]v a\Xn Kai to awrtjpiov
Siairrvovrtg liaTTTiafia, VTroTrXarrovrai
TrapaSixtaOai avro' ra rov EvayytXiov
pijpara ry rov liaTrnaiiarog ^wvy vnojiaXXovrig.
Kai ycip, (paaiv, 6 Kvpiog
t^i], Eyw iifii TO vSwp TO ^wv.

'
Besides the less definite charges of denjang the orthodox faith, and not acknowledging the Catholic Church, the siiecific charges made against /lim will be seen from
the Tabular View to have been those only of not adoring the cross, not worshipping

—

— not

partaking in, but discsteoming, the body and blood
of Christ, and also similarly derogating from baptism. This, let lis remember, was
near a century after the formation of the sect and when consequently there had been
ample time to have discovered the tenet spoKen of, hud it existed. Gcgna'sius' explanathe Virgin Mother of God,

—

;

—

tions

on the above points were so far deemed satisfactory that he was dischaiged.

I
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truth of the charge what Photius himself states respecting the Paulikians' tenets, that instead of professing, like the

and independent

eternal self-existent

Manichees, two similarly

Principles,' they represented the

FORMULA OF ABJURATION.
words of the doctrine of Christ,
which he spoke when communicating to
the apostles Take, eat, and drink.
the

;

CEDEENUS.
and drink offering his words
to the apostles, and not bread and wine.'
And they say that bread and wine ought
Take,

eat,

!

not to be employed.

Elsewhere he says;

— Yet

some com-

ing into our orthodox church, communicate, without being detected, that they
may the better deceive.

lY. Anathema to those who revile
venerable cross, pretending to reverence it whereas they mean, instead
of it, Chi'ist who, they say, with his
hands extended, formed the figure of a
tlie

;

;

lY. They also blaspheme against the
precious cross, saying that Christ is the
cross
and that we ought not to worship the cross of wood, inasmuch as it is
an accursed instrument.
Elsewhere he says
The sick sometimes lay it on themselves ; and on recovery break or burn it.
;

;

Y. They reject the Prophets and
other holy men, and especially revile
and express aversion from St. Peter,
the great Prot-Apostle
sajing, that
no one of them is included among them
that are saved.
;

—

YI. Anathema to those who reject
the Catholic Church, saying that they
honour it whereas they mean, instead
of it, their own conventicles and assemblies.

YI. They designate their assemblies
the Catholic Church, in their allegorizing to us
calling them Praycr-Jiouscs
{irpoatvxao) to one another.

YII. Anathema to those who express
a detestation of baptism, pretending to
value it greatly
whereas they mean,
instead of it, Christ
who, they say,
said, I am the living water.

VII. Baptism they consider to be the
words of the Gospel according to the

;

:

;

;

;

saying of the Lord, I am the living water.
Elsewhere he says
tSome of them
have their children baptized by our Pres;

byters.

The statements

in

Pamphlet, pp. 36, 16

;

the 3rd and 4th columns are copied from Mr. Cowling's
not however without looking at the original in Coteler.

This was under the reign of Leo the Isaurian.

might have been quite

Under

a Prince of anti-iconoclastic

—

See Petr. Sic. pp. 36, 37.
have alluded to this examination of Gegnsesius more than once before pp. 317, 328,
&c. supra. See also the Tabular Yiew.
Tim. Presb. Bib. Pat. (Paris) iv. 452.
laoaQ^vi) Kai avTiiitrou 6va6a Qeotiito?.
34 *
principles the result

different.

;

'

—
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Evil Principle to have originated from darkness and
this originating fire to have
;'

eternal

'

admitted

not without beginning, nor

itself

—As to the assertion ascribed

was the framer of

this world,

supposing

quite different fi'om that of Manes,

who

so important

by Gieseler,

to thein that the evil Spirit
correct, it

it

was a dogma

represented the good

man :

the former of the earth, though not of

deemed

;

nay, and spoke of the Heavenly Father as the only living and

Ood?^

true

been

fire

God

as

a point of difference

as to have mainly induced his sub-

stituting a Marciouitic for the Manicha?an anti-Paulikian hypothesis.

But I

care not to dwell on

my

the charge (and
reasons for

on

it)

it

;

being persuaded that the real gist of

reader needs but inspect the Tabular

And

it.

in regard to this I have elsewhere, I trust, clearly

shown that they held two principles only

God

to see

subsequent evil constitution, and the present spiritual ruling

its

power in

of

View

turned not on the original creation of the world, but

as the Bible holds

as the author of all^^'ooc?; the Devil,

now dominant

them

:

in the world,

all evil.*

Of

the Paulikian sectaries in Western Europe, whither, as the

name, so the odium and the charge of Manicheism followed them,*
'

*'

They say

that the Evil Principle has sprung from darkness and fire." tK tou
So Photius, li. 148. Moshcim (ix. 2. 5. 6) refers to this as

—

tTKOTov^ TE Kai TOU TTvpo'!.

same statement: " Ex Photio hoc constat, docuisse cos auctorem
malorum ex tenebris et igue procreatum esse non igitur aeternus erat, et originis
his authority for the

:

Phot. ibid.
Moshcim (ix. 2. 5. 6, Note a) speaks of it as a thing evident that the Paulikians,
like the Gnostics and Mauichees, considered eternal matter to be the source of all evil;
" Radicem omnis niali gens Paulicianorum, ciim philosophis Orientalibus Gnosticorum
*

expers."

Manicha-orum parentibus, in acterna poncbat materia. Quod evidens est." The
and I am persuaded, after carefully considering both Petrus
Siculus's book and Photius', that it is a total mistake. Not only particular statements
and facts, like the above from Photius, but the whole genius of the Paulikian religion
is opposed to Mosheim's asserted fact.
Dr. INIaitland, though with the original Latin before him, (for he quotes from it,)
yet copies Maclaine's exaggerated translation of Mosheim's simple "evidens est," (" it
Facts and
is evident beyond all contradiction,") without observation, and in italics.
Doc. 69. Of course this was a mere act of inadvertency. But Dr. Maitland has not
always shown himself inclined to make allowance for similar inadvertencies on the
ct

proof he has not given

part of others.
So the Paulikian
='

fiovov X,wvru

:

the Greek Catholics with having forsaken xou
i. lOo :) a passage already elsewhere cited
designated him also as the (iod " who always wa.s,

woman, charging

Kai uQava-rov iitov (Phot.

and commented on by me. They
and is, and shall be and who is both invisible and incomprehensible." <l>a<rti/ on 6
ayaQot 9£0S iji/ ati, Kai to-Tt, kui tarai, kul vti anpa-roi Kai aKaTa\i)irro'!. lb. B.
;

p. 147.

ii.

*

See

p. 322,

&c. supra.

following allusions to Manicha-ism occur in a curious profession of faith made
by Gerbert, on election to the Archbishopric of Rhcims, A.D. 991. "Christum passum esse veri\ carnis passionc, mortuum venl corporis sui morto, resurrcxisse veril carNovi et Vcteris Tc -tamenti
nis suaj rcsurrcctioac, et vera, auimic resurrectione.
*

The

.

.
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exculpation on this head seems the less needful, as the solution for
the East

their

may be

applied to the West

besides which the self-contra-

:

and inconsistency of the accusers nullify

diction

own

most part

for the

accusations. Thus, if the Orleanist Paulikians were charged

with the old accusation of holding the dualistic principle, yet the

same

most authentic

narrative, in its

God

solemnly spoken of

so as true

part, records

them

Manichees could not

" conditor omnium,^' the framer of all things.^

;

we

Again,

to have

viz. as

the

find the

Paulikians at Cologne arguing on the fact of Grod (not the Evil Daemon)

having joined together our
aliene as the former

But what
mind

is

creation,

as

parents in marriage

;2

a statement as

I would here wish specially to impress on the inquirer's

this;

—that

dogma

to that fundamental

of

Manes on the

which asserted the imprisonment of divine particles of

or ethereal souls,

much

first

from the Manichaean dualistic doctrine.

an

by the Daemon in human bodies, there

allusion,

:

light,

not so

from the very commencement of the sect to the

epoch which bounds our present inquiry,
Petrus Yaldensis

is

full five centuries after,

nor the shadow of any other such doctrines in

of
as-

unuin eundemque credo auctorem, et Dominum et Deum.
Credo hujus quam gestamus, et noa alterius, caruis resurrectionem.
Nuptias non prohibeo.
Carnium
prfficeptionein non eulpo.
In baptismo omnia peccata, id est tarn illud originale
contractum quam ea quae voluntarie admissa sunt, dimitti credo. Et extra ecclesiam
catholicam nullum salvari posse confiteor."
Harduin Concil. vi. 726. I the rather
note this, as Dr. Maitland says that he has been unable to find any notice of the existence of the (supposed) Manichaean heresy in Europe, before the case of the Canons at
Orleans, A.D. 1022, for more than 400 years. Facts and Doc, p. 89.
See p. 274, Note *. Mr. Faber reasons on this as I do. To which Dr. Maitland
" If Mr. Faber had read a little about the matter, he would have known
replies thus
tliat a Manichaean might talk with perfect sectarian orthodoxy of God as the conditor
omnium and he would have known how to translate that phrase better than by the
" Creator of all things." Letter to Mill, p. 39. Dr. Maitland's objurgation would
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

'

:

;

—

have had more weight, had he proved that such an expression was accordant with
Manichaeism. In looking into Augustine, I find the very phrase otnnipotens conditor
used by him, in opposition to the Manichees, of God as Creator ; ("ad nutum om" Nos universam naturam corporis ab omuipotente
nipotontis conditoris " and again
conditore Deo esse profitemur " Sermo xii. 10, 12. Bened. Ed,)* On the other hand,
the Manichean is stated to deny God's creation of man's body
(ibid also De Genes,
contra Manich. ii. 38, Contra Faust, xx. 5, &c. ;) and consequently could not consistently have used the Orleanist expression, " conditor omnium" of God.
2 ..." quoting for this [the propriety of the marriage between two virgins] the
words of our Saviour, wherewith he answers the Pharisees, What God hath joined
together let no man separate
as if God did only join such together, as He did our
as likewise those words of our Saviour,
first parents
From the beginning it was not
Evervinus apud Maitland, Facts and Doc. p. 348.
so.' "
;

:

:

:

:

'

;

:

is

'

'

* Similarly in the account of the heretics at Arras, given in Dacher
repeatedly used of the good God, the Creator of all things.

i.

610, conditor

—
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sociation as must, I conceive, have

grown out of

Manichaean doctrine been admitted.

On

[aPP.

it,

had

this essential

the contrary there appears

continually and prominently in the doctrine alike of the Eastern and

"Western Paulikians the idea of sin and guili attaching to man,

moral Governor,

—and having in

his

as a

that relation fallen, so as to need

God's gracious forgiveness and pardon

;

—which were ideas quite

For example, in one of the few

posite to the former.

—of

God

standing in the relation of a moral and responsible agent to

op-

brief fragments

of Sergius' letters that have been selected by Petrus Siculus with a

view to his inculpation, and which have been given in
there

is

tery, to
its

an

allusion,

our

full

elsewhere,

under the Scripture figure of fornication or adul-

first father's originally self-ioilled ajyostasy

transmission from

Adam

Arras, Cologne, Oxford, the method offorgiveness

on the face of the Paulikian

And

doctrine.*

from God, and

Again

to his posterity.^

is

at Orleans,

a topic prominent

these are ideas and

views not only different from, but, as I said, altogether repugnant to,
the whole Manichaean doctrine of man's original creation and constitution.^
2.

As

to the

mode of deliverance of man's soul from existing

evil,

not one word do we read in any of the extant records of the Eastern
Paulikians, of that rule of bodily mortification and abstinence from
certain foods and marriage, which
tial to

that great object,

Manichfean

ministers.'^

in the ninth century,

was

laid

down by Manes

and so the badge of his

On

we

the contrary

elect,

as essen-

including

are told both

all

by Photius

and by Cedrenus in the eleventh, that the

Paulikian ministers differed from the rest of their community neither
in respect of dress,ybo(?, nor any other particular of common life ;^
'

7)

TrpwTi] TTopveia vv tK tov ASnfi iripiKit/JLtda.

p. 263.

How

could he write

this,

and

Cited already
Pet. Sic. p. -50.
evil originated in eternal

had he believed that

matter ?
Contrast Augustine's statemeuts about the Manicheans, as distinctly denying any
such transmission of sin and moral apostasy, from our first father Adam to his de" Manichici consentiunt Pelagianis non crimen primi hominis transisse
scendants.
neque per carnem, quam nunquam fuisse dicunt bonam, neque
in genus humanum
per animam." Contra Duas Epist. Pelag. iv. 6.
' See the historical sketches which precede in my chapter vii. ^ 4.
3 Compare Augustine contra Julian.
Lib. vi. 14. (Op. Imperf.) " Ea," i. e. the evils
of life, " Manichici tribuunt aliens naturre malse Catholici vero et bonae ct nostrae,
;

;

scd peccato vitiatic mcritoque punit.'c."
'
Sec the sketch of Manicheism abstracted from Moshcim, p. 509 suprii.
* Photius i. 31.
Photius' accusation of the sectaries generally, as living a life full
of intemperance, shows that with them there was no rule of abstinence in food. Mr.

—

Bowling quotes Cedrenus, speaking of the Paulikian priesthood
I'hotius, p. 19.

—

to the

same

effect as
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without any intimation of the general and lay memhers of the

this

sect being in these respects

marked by any

Indeed there

peculiarity.

occur incidental notices in the narratives that furnish a direct negative
to the supposition of their practising

Thus

of abstinence.

it

is

any one of the Manichean rules

mentioned somewhere that one of their

eminent ministers, I mean Joseph, surnamed Epaphroditus, was
the prophet

Amos) a goatherd ;
'

^

and

of the routine of managing them, with

(like

the milking of the goats a part

him

as with others

:^

whereas

milk was an article of food utterly proscribed by the Manichees, as
Again, the children of the sectaries (as in the case of Paul,

polluted.

the most eminent then living member, indeed minister of the sect) are
noticed in connexion with their parents, as a circumstance quite of
course, and not calling for particular

remark

:

also, in contrast

*

the rest, some that were born out of wedlock

with

the latter, as well as

;

the adulteress mothers, with a certain opprobrium attaching to them
in consequence

nised

:

—

^

all alike

indicating marriage to have been recog-

among them, and common.

— Further we read of

in labours, instead of cultivating that inertness

their abounding

which Petrus himself,

in his introductory sketch, notices like others as a characteristic of

the real Manichees

;^

and of their exhibiting an energy of mind and

and impassiveness of

feeling the very contrary to that listlessness

" I was no prophet, but a herdsman." Amos vii. 14.
ouTos (viz. the Paulikian minister Gegnfesius) trryiv
a goatherd afterwards called Joseph and Epaphroditus and
or Timothy, in the ministry. Petr. Sic. p. 38.
*

'

.

;

.

fiitrQiov

atyas vifxovTa'

who succeeded Gegnaesius,

(is ttri yaXovpyia kui (SovkoXio.
/cat ^i)<rt
aixa^ai si/o-t/oe<^£i
P. S. pp. 38, 39.
* So of the parents sometimes bringing their children to the Greek priests for bapPhotius i. 30. Again, Pmd, "the reviver of the sect," (as Mr. Bowling
tism, &c.
calls him, p. 13,) after the martyrdom of Simeon, and its chief minister, was the father
of Gegnsesius; whom, under the name of Timothy, he dedicated to the ministry.
^

-ras

lw(Ti](p

.

.

.

.

i^8\i)Xvdivai.

S. 36.

P.

of Joseph: fiiadiov aiyai vsfj.ovTa, bv ttotz eiri Ttjs oSov evpB (sc. GegnaeKsinEVOv i(nrapyavwfxivoi>, Sia to ek irapavofxov kul /jLEfj.iafj.ixtvr]'} TrpoiXvEiv
Gegnaesius' seclusion with his followers in Mananalis, from the
p. S. 38.
KotTtjs.
rest of his counti7men, renders it probable that this was an adulteress of their own
*

Thus

sius)

—

body, who thus strove to hide her shame. At any rate Petrus does not say whether
she belonged to the one body or the other thus showing that the fact might have
been true of the Paulikians, as well as of the Greeks of the Church Catholic. So too
Baanes' mother is spoken of as ixoixi.vQi.kt a with .some of the Paulikian body: and
to him, as illegitimate, names of stigma seem also to have attached.
;

—

*

apyia'i

diovTt^.

syyova

P. S. 23.

/xri ipya^Ofxtvoi, Kai tu twv EpyaXfifxtvwv KOTsareally curious to contrast this account of the real Mani-

M-aviya-i-oi, ol

It

is

cheans with that of the Paulikians which follows. So little does the one agree with
the other
Compare Ebrard's similarly absurd charge against the Waldenses, p. 398,

Note

'

supra.
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which on the

spirit

elect of the

[aPP.

Manicheans, just as on the monkish

devotees of the Egyptian and Syrian churches of the fourth and
centuries,

was enjoined

as another act of discipline

;

—

it

fifth

being in fact

supposed a further help to the emancipation of the imprisoned

soul.

Indeed among their labours and occupations we read in Sergius'

case,

the most eminent of
ting

all

the Paulikian ministers, of that of wood-cut-

whereas, according to Augustine's report, the Manichees, as a

:

consequence of their doctrine of transmigration, and supposing that
the souls of the departed might transmigrate into any of the plants

nourished by the earth, looked on trees as animate and sentient

on the destroying them as an act of homicide.'

— Thus

;

and

be well

let it

noted by the Reader, that against the Paulikians of the Uast there
exists not

even the charge of following in a single point the Manichean

ascetic discipline.

And what
Is

it

then of the branches of the sect in Western Europe

credible that they should

migration

No

?

suddenly have adopted

all

doubt the charges were

quently enough against them

:

but

almost always self-contradictorily.

still,

Thus,

now
as

?

on their

made

at length

on the

if it

it

fre-

dualistic point,

be related by John of

Eleury, in his epistolary fragment, against those at Orleans, that

they disparaged marriage, and abstained from meats and
Grod had created, as from impurities,'^

stands alone

may

:

we

and, in particular, that Arefaste's

call that in

the Chartulary,

own account

when separated from

legends interwoven) says nothing of

fat

which
he

find that in this charge

it.

(as

we

the monkish

Besides which, the very

circumstance of the persons accused being Canons of the Church
of itself almost a guarantee against the truth of that part of

was a rule of the order of Canons to eat

specting meats.

Eor

common

and, if any

them,

it

table

;^

it

it

new

rule of diet had been adopted

is

re-

at a

by

must needs, ere the lapse of at least three years,"* have excited

observation and inquiry in the fraternity.

—Again, at Arras,

if

the

charge was made against the dissentients there examined, not indeed
of abstaining from meats, but of execrating legitimate marriage, yet, on
'

" Hcrbas atquc arbores sic 'putant viverc, iit vitam quno illis inest et sentire crecum laedcntur." Do Ha;res. 46. " Arborem necare, ut vos dicitis,

dant, et dolcre

' See p. 269 supra.
est." Dc Mor. Munich, ii. 54. Also Confess, iii. 10.
See Mosheim viii. 2. 2. 14 who there notes the origin in the 8th century of the
et scsculares
order of canons, " saccrdotum genus inter monachos (sivc reguiares)
saccrdotes medium " adding " qui quideni monachorum disciplinam et vitae formam ex parte aemulabantur id est communi do/no et mcnsu utcbuutur."
* So Ademar's report, p. 269 supra.

homicidium
^

;

.

:

;

;

.

—

:
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on the one hand with the recorded statement respecting their brethren at Cologne, that some had their wives with them,^
comparing

this

and on the other with the form of the charge when made against the
sectaries shortly after at Oxford, as disparaging marriage in its charac-

ter of one of the sacramental remedies for the moral disease of

nature,^

we may reasonably

made

Arras

at

—

viz. 1st,

marriage among them

made

to

it

only in

infer

two things

that there was no actual disallowance of

2nd, that the objection

;

its

human

as to the accusation

made

was

to marriage

asserted character of a sacrament,^ and as

solemnized in the Bomish Churches, by Romish Priests, and with

Bomish

superstitious ceremonies

;

*

(for

such only were then deemed

legitimate :)^ objections savouring of Protestantism rather than of

Manicheism.

— It

is

not in fact

that there appears any at

all

till

practising rules of abstinence.

respecting meats)

it

is

the case at Cologne, A.D. 1147,

credible report of Paulikian sectaries

And

then (I allude to the charge

distinctively related of but one out of two

branches of them, in contrast with the other

-.^

it

being perhaps

all

the while (such I strongly suspect to have been the fact) the asceticism
1

See

p. 288.

^

See p. 293.
of the Uni-

The Council of Trent declares that the Fathers, Councils, and tradition
versal Church ever made marriage a sacrament ; to constitute which the
^

priest's ac-

was of course always necessary.
* Thus, a little after the time of which I am speaking, viz. A.D. 1208, in the Constitutions of the Archbishop of Paris, it was decreed that before the solemnization of
marriage the parties must confess to the Priest. Harduin Concil. vi. ii. 1979.
^ In the Decretal Epistle to Calixtus I, Pope from 218 A.D. to 223,— a Decretal
Epistle now admitted to be spurious, but which had force through the middle ages,
tion

the person that married without the Priest's benediction ("quisquis absque benedicis classed with the infamous and the incestuous.

tione sacerdotis constat copulatus")

Hard.

i.

112.

Similarly in later times the Council of Trent thus decreed " Qui aliter quam prsehujusmodi
sente parocho, vel alio sacerdote, matrimonium contrahere attentabunt,
Contractus irritos et nullos esse decernit." Hard. x. 150. So too the Catechism of
:

.

.

.

the Council of Trent ii. 8. 29.
Let me add that in a Council of Cambray, held A.D. 1588, it is ordered, with a view
to the following up of the Decrees of the Council of Trent, that in countries occupied
by heretics, and in which the Decrees of that Council had been published, the mar-

and void : and that, whichever of the parties
married might return to the Catholic Church, they should be at liberty, even during the life of the other, to contract a new and legitimate marriage. Hard. ix. 2163.
And so even to our own times. In the Turin " Opinione " newspaper of July 23,
1852, it is announced that the Archbishop of Chambery and Bishops of Aosta, Tarentaise, Maurienne, and Annecy, after the example of their Piedmontese colleagues, published a declaration proclaiming the Piedmontese Marriage Act (one allowing of Civil

riages contracted should be ipso facto null
so

marriages) to be unconstitutional, immoral, anti-social, and anti-Catholic and declare
that if any Catholic in their dioceses should presume to marry in a form different
:

and
shall ipso facto incur excommunication
unless the marriage be canonically repeated, shall
* See pp. 287, 288.
his concubine, and his children illegitimate.

from that prescribed by the Church, he
(besides other penalties) the

be deemed

woman,

;
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among the

of other separatists, intermixed

[aPP.

former, of quite a different

character and origin.
3.

ence

With regard
is

marked

to the prospects held

still

oict

beyond death, the

differ-

Not one word do we

as strongly as before.

find

any of the existing records of the Paulikians, throughout the long

in

period of 500 years

now

past in review, either oi purgatory, or trans-

migration of souls, or a final consummation, such as that set forth by

On

Manes and the Manichees.

the contrary

we

find the profest

Paulikian Justus represented as speaking with Symeon, in familiar
conversation, of the coming

judgment

and of the manner in which

;

they would have to give account of the doctrine they had taught to
the souls committed to their charge.' Further,

we read

in the Pauli-

kian woman's characteristic conversation with Sergius, a faithful
Scriptural statement of the

judgment

and Judge; separating
Christians and the true
other, into the

come

us, in

what

between the

— Which

heavenly

that of which

:

members

;

("

King

false professing

kingdom

to

elsewhere recorded of them, as the

is

consolation to believe themselves chosen
tory state

— speaking as

and admitting the

one,

great object of their future anticipations

tians

:

in his character of

it,

and excluding the

kingdom of heaven?

marked to

is

at that time
;

day

at the last

she does of Christ as then presiding in

it

was their

in this its initia-

on earth, out of the mass of professing but apostate Chris-

We

are Christians, ye

Romans

;

" 3)

and

for Christ's estab-

lishment of which, according to the Paulikian woman's quotation

from Scripture, they looked

at the last day.

come, they said, that the good

God

(Christ)

It is in the world to
is

to have authority.*

xj/tiy^ai avOpwiroai/ aarvviTw^ airoXwfitv,
Tow loviTTOv XiyovToi apa, fjmTrws
tTtpa Sioaa-KOVTii irapa to airo<rTo\iKa jdi/yUOTa, wv yl/v)(^ujv to Kpi/xa tiri t»)s ^(po^t'

pai

.

aTTOTiaopiiv.

5i/cj)s ?7/Li£ts

See pp. 257—259 supra

.

P. S. 35.

41—43, Photiiis i. 100—105. In this conversaGreek Catholics are spoken of as " children of the kingdom," evidently aa
having been outwardly admitted into the professing Christian Church by baptism
and of their being at the last day rejected by Christ, as persons never known to him,
into outer darkness
while others were admitted into the kingdom of heaven.
^ So both P. S. and Photius
as cited p. 527 supra.
* Sometimes they say the aiwv 6 psWtov, sometimes the Koap.o<: 6 /itWwv.
So P.
S. p. 12; Otov
traTtpa tirovpavtov Xtyoucri, /urj f^oi/Ta f^ovaiav tv twSe tw Kocr/ico,
«

;

or P. S.

tion the

;

;

;

.

.

aW iv TO) fxtWovTi aiwvL.
Isa. ix. 6,

—

Also Photius i. 17, IK. Com|)are Christ's appellation in
ly 'as, rendered in some coi)ics of the Scptuagint iruTiip fitWovTov aiuivoi •
:

* Dr. Lowth says of this version
(the Scptuagint version, as he calls it, without
notice of the different reading in the Vatican Scptuagint codex;) "As the Hebrew
words admit of it, I cannot but have a particular regard for it because I am perkingdom of the Messiah is called
suaded it is from the authority of this text that the
See
in the New Testament by the title of jueWtoi/ aioou, the wjv, or world, to come.
;

;

.

Matt.

xii.

32, lleb.

ii.

5, vi. 5."

.

;
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then too, with a reverence and affection which excited the jea-

lousy of the Greek Mariolatrists, they spoke of the Jerusalem ahove,
the

Mother

of us

from whence Christ the forerunner,

as that

all,

having for us entered

would surely come

it,

In Western Europe,

again.'

among the very superwe find that, which was alike

as before observed,

stitions protested against

by the sectaries,

Manichean and Romish, of purgatory.

So at Arras, and at Cologne

by the Petrobrussians, and by those of Oxford. ^

so

;

The then preva-

lence of that error called out their sentiments on the state of the
soul immediately after death

which was

;

this,

their

"

argument to

Where

this

effect

it

entered forth-

from the Old Testament Scripture

the tree falleth there it lieth."

by Eckbert.^ And

that

Thus Evervinus quotes

with into a state of rest or punishment.

^

A

similar report

right

hand

joys."^

now

see our
is

King reigning

in the heavenly places;

:

"

conducting us to immortal triumphs and heavenly

— Of course
among

does

made

Even
who with his

expectation of speedy joy on their condemnation to the stake

now we

is

the reader will not have forgotten the Orleanists'

this doctrine did not interfere,

ourselves, with that just before

any more than

it

ascribed to their

Eastern brethren respecting the great consummation, and Christ's
establishment of his heavenly kingdom in the age
said the

condemned

to

come. " Blessed,"

ones at Oxford, " are those that are persecuted

a version followed in Jerome's Vulgate, and familiar to the Greek ecclesiastics of the

fxsWovToi aiwvoi
sion in the

New
?

his

TraTi}p vrjwLov; Bib. Patr.

Testament

designate Christ, does

Septuagint

Homily on the Virgin Mary; Iltos o tow
418.
Which being so, and no expressimilar to that which the Paulikians used to

So Hesychius, in

times of Paulikianism.

If so,

it

it is

so closely

ii.

—

not seem reasonable to believe that they borrowed it from the
a fresh proof of their receiving the Old Testament.

"From which He went out," is the version of the anti-Paulikian writers; in
which case the Paulikians must be supposed to have referred to the heavenly City, as
one begun to be formed and prepared by Christ for his people before his incar7iation ;
But
a view not unaccordant with Scripture. (So the Civitas Dei in St. Augustine.)
I presume the more exact version to be that which I have here given.
It may be interesting to compare the petition, " Thy kingdom come," in the Lord's
Prayer, what is said of the loorld to come in the Epistle to the Hebrews, and what
with these
in that to the Galatians and in the Apocalypse of the Holy Jerusalem,
'

—
—

—

Paulikian anticipations.

In Ralph of CoggeshaVs notice of the Oxford heretics, he speaks of them, in comwith others, as of a sect which protested dig?t.\n&X, purgatory. See my p. 294.
3 See above, p. 289.
< " Concerning the souls of the dead, they hold that at the time of their death, they
For they do not receive
pass either to everlasting blessedness or eternal damnation.
what the Universal Church believes viz. that there are certain purgatorial punishments, in which some of the souls of the elect are for a time tried for their sins, from
which they are not wholly purified in this life by due satisfaction." Facts and Doc. 354.
*

mon

;

*

See

p. 274.
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for righteousness' sake

for theirs is the

;

[aPP.

Mngdom of

la

heaven. ''

either view they were alike un-Manichean.

"We have to compare the Paulikian

4.

sect with the Manichees, in

by

respect of the sacred books, or tvritings,

But what indeed the need

authority.

head

"We have already seen

?

ings, the

received as of divine

of further statement on this

that, instead of receiving

Manes' writ-

Eastern Paulikians in the strongest terms disowned belief

and anathematized them

in,

it

in this ever acting according to the in-

;

junction and example of their

first

founder Constantine

:

—further,

'

that the only authority they admitted on religious doctrine was the

Gospels and Epistles of the

Testament being indeed at

New Testament
first

;

—

find

marked the same

and the Manichees

On

implicit

is

direct

and

as all allow,'^ with the text
sectaries of "Western

Europe

and exclusive deference to the

The contrast on

spired Scriptures.

New

incomplete, just as put into Constan-

hand by the Syrian deacon but,
pure and unadulterated. Again, in the

tine's

we

their copies of the

:

this point

in-

between the Paulikians

total.

the whole, I think the reader will by this time agree with me,

we

(without going further, as

might, into evidence in disproof,)' not

only in most fully exculpating the Paulikians from the charge of

Manicheism, but in wondering
ever

made

made,

it

against

them

;

how such

a charge could have been

and, yet more, how, after having been

could have been maintained and generally believed

has, even to the present time.

religion has ever

had

its

—The

facts

seem to be as

names of opprobrium. At the

in,

follows.

as

it

True

rise of Pauli-

kianism, and afterwards, Manichee was the opprobrious term most in

vogue.

The

chees

the Iconoclast as a Manichee.^

;•

dissident

?

Origenist, Eutychian, Monophi/site

—The charge once

churches in Grreek and
continuance.

See
Manes'
'

p. 252.

So at

— Petrus

What

else

then the Paulikian

originated, the bigotry of the apostate

Koman Christendom

least

were re\aled as Mani-

pretty

much

through the middle ages. As to

insured
its

Siculus, in stating the Paulikians' rejection of

its

general

Manes and

Bovdoav ti kui. MavtiTjjv Trpodvuwi
P. S. 32. Also, -rat adtovi MaviXf^'^* /3i/i\oi;s airoppiirTovTai.
al/adtixaTiXftuai.
* So alike Photius, Petrus Siculus, and Cedrenus.
lb. 26.
See p. 253 supra.
* Especially we must remember that remarkable fact of Photius' own admission as
to the Paulikians generally admitting Christ's true incarnation in human Hesh
noted
* Gibbon, vii. 57
Hard. ii. 1333.
by me p. 329 supra.
* See Dowling, p. 50, &c.
In latter times, I think, Pope Boniface the 8th even
condemned as Manichees all that asserted the prerogative of Kings, as indcpcudent of
disciples, uses the strong terms, 'S.KvGiavov

;

—

and not subject

to the Pope.

;
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credence since the revival of literature, not only by writers of the

Eiomish Church, but by Protestants of learning and candour,

may account

we

in a measure, in so far as the Eastern Paulikians are

concerned, from that slow and partial development on which Mr.

Dowling has well observed,^ of the

literary records concerning

—Further, of the Paulikians of the West, antecedent

them.

to the time of

Petrus Valdensis, the character has greatly suffered from the subse-

quent

holding doctrines not unlike

rise or notoriety of fanatical sects

some of the Manichean, which are asserted to have been

Of

of Paulikianism.

and more or

full,

Peter of

above

Vaux

all,

less credible, written

Sernai,

in the

off-shoots

these there are extant records, more or less

by Ermengardus, A.D. 1200,

A.D. 1218, Eeinerius Saccho, A.D. 1254, and,

Codex Tolosanus, or Eecord of the examinations and

sentences of heretics by the Inquisition at Toulouse, from A.D. 1307
to 1323.^

And, though

it

needs of course that great deductions be

made from the statements of chroniclers and
sometimes so absurd,^
that the evidence

officials

is sufficient

to affix

racter of fanaticism and heresy.

on some of the

Which being

so bigotted, and

must be admitted

yet, after every allowance, it

sectaries the cha-

the odium of their

so,

heresy has been reflected back on those before them

:

—by Mosheim

in-

deed on none more early than the Albigenses and Cathari of the close
of the twelfth century

"

*

;

but by Maitland, so as to include the earlier

Paulikians of Lombers, Oxford, Cologne, &c., as far back at least as

the year 1119.^
to be carried

r

— But

Is

it

to

what extent

the retrospective inference

is

just or reasonable, even supposing these fanatics

to have sprung out of them, to involve those earlier Paulilcians in

whom

the same condemnation, on
affixes

no such stigma

?

As

contemporary authentic history

well might

we argue

that Calvin and his

G-enevese Church were Socinians, from the Socinianism of their mop. 10.

'

" I cannot help observing

how

slowly and gradually the CTidence has come

The Centuriators derived all they knew from Zonaras and the Continuator
Paulas Diaconus &c." Now how could the Centuriators have formed a correct

to light.

of

:

judgment simply from Zonaras, on the character of the Pavilikian sect ? It was their
honour to be among the first to direct the inquiries of Protestants to the existence
The full unfolding of the witnesses was to
of witnesses for Christ in preceding ages.
be the gradual work of the three centuries following. It was not till A.D. 1604 that
the Tract of Petrus Siculus was published, though Baronius had previously made use
nor till 1722 that Wolf first published the perhaps yet more important work of
of it
^ All given in Dr. Maitland's Facts and Documents.
Photius.

—

:

In this way Peter of Vaux Sernai has specially distinguished himself.
also xiii. 2. 5. 7, with Note
See Mosh. xi. 2. 5. 2, with the appended Note
Hallam, if I remember right, has done the same.
^ See Facts and Doc. p. 90, &c.
^

*

;

1.

Mr.
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or Luther a Neologist, because of the Neology of

;

What

more modern Lutherans.

do we find in the records of the

heretics at Lombers, Cologne, Oxford, Arras, or Orleans, of the endura,^ or conveneiiza,"^ or senseless bowings
ter,

and adorations of the minis-

which, as Dr. Maitland justly observes,' are the things most pro-

minent in the

religion, if it

may be

so called, of the heretics of the

evidence seems,
— The truth deducible from
as before intimated, to have been this — that from about the time of

Tolosan Codex

?

histoi'ic

:

Evervinus, A.D. 1147, there was observable a diversity and division

among

the sectaries reputed of Paulikian origin

;

*

(though I more

and more think that others were even then intermixed, just

like the

Gnostics among the early Christians, of quite a different original

;)

one of the most obvious points of difference being the adoption by

some of a rule of abstinence and
follow:

more

—

diversified

;

the ascetics deviating at length into the fanaticism

that was unfolded in
of Toulouse

:

—but

and morals was

asceticism, which the others did not

time went on, the differences became wider and

that, as

its

matured absurdities before the Inquisition

that, on'the other hand, a

all

pure stream of doctrine

along continued by the real Paulikians

;

until

these last commingled at length, though informally, and only from

the natural effect of similarity of sentiment, with the followers of

Petrus Valdensis.^

This

is

a solution which will account for the

facts of the case, and I believe the only one.

— As

to the charge of

Manicheism, made against these pre-Valdensian Paulikians, both in
the East and West, and
ling specifies,

made by such

a

list

of writers as Mr.

Dow-

appears to me, (as I must here beg to repeat,)

it

if

considered in a mere literary point of view, to be nothing less than

one gf the most extraordinary mistakes in the history of Literature.

And

will the modified charge against

them of

Gnosticism, or

Mar-

cionitism, set forth by other writers, he found at all better to bear

examination
>

*

i.

e.

An

?

This

is

the next subject of our inquiry.

" A. fasting themselves" as Limborch says, " to death."
agreement that near the end of life they would be received as jwrfect members

' Facts and Doc. p. 452.
" One might expect," says Dr. M., " that they (the Albigenses examined) would
have recollected some exhortations, for instance, against lying and stealing, some admonitions not to do or speak evil, not to do to others what they would not that others
but notliing is I believe to be found." lb. p. 453. Contrast
should do to them
this with the Paulikian statement of morals at Arras. ' See pp. 357, 383, 384 supra.

into the sect.
*

;

—

;
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Gtieseler's Anti-paulieian Marcionitic Theory.

G-nostic theory respecting the sect in question was, I believe,

More

suggested by Mosheim.

first
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under the

recently

it

has been elaborated

form by Prof. Gieseler, in

specific Marcionitic

Essay

his

on the Paulikians iu the Berlin Studien und Kritiken of 1829.
It

is

the Syro-Marcionites

whom

he settles on, as the one particular

Gnostic sect best suiting the conditions of the case

;

'

a sect this,

which mixed up certain of the Syrian Saturninus' notions with those
of Marcion

more

;

especially as its

dogmas were

set forth

Mark, in two of the Dialogi contra Marcionitas attributed

— The reasons advanced by Gieseler
As Constantino was

by one

to Origen.^

for this hypothesis are as follows.

a reformer, and a reformer professedly on the

principles of the written Gospels, therefore his

new

or Paulikian sys-

tem must needs have been more conformable with gospel-doctrine
than that of which

it

Manichean

Hence the

was the reform.

have been Manicheism

:

latter could not

because on one important particular the

dualistic doctrine

was more accordant with the

ament than was the Paulikian

;

—

viz. in

that

it

New Test-

represented our world

to have been the good God's creation, whereas the Paulikians (he says)

represented

it

as the evil God's.

Now

on

this characteristic point

Mark agreed with the Paulikians. Deviating from his master Marcion, who had admitted three principles, and taught that our visible
world was the work of an intermediate God between the good one
and the evil, Mark admitted only two principles, the good and evil
and regarded the

latter as the

demiurge of the world.

"remarkable" and "striking" point of agreement,

it

— Besides this

appears further

that the earlier Marcionitic system and later Paulikian agreed in re-

garding St. Paul as the chief preserver of pure Christianity

whereas Marcion's

Gospel of

form
'

On

Vol.

St.

difierent

i.

-

it,

:

and

that,

Testament Canon comprehended merely the

Luke and ten

letters of St. Paul, (all,

from the Catholic

text,) so

however, in a

from a marginal note on

the original Marcionitic doctrine in Olshausen's Introduction to the Gospels,
XX xxii. Clarke's English Edition. The reader, on reading his sketch,

pp.

—

•will sufficiently

with

New

see the inconsistency of the recorded facts

and doctrines of Paulikianism

just as with all other forms of Gnosticism or Manicheism.

The Edition

of these Dialogues that I use in the present critical Essay,

stein's, Basle, 1674.

is

Wet-

—
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Petrus Siculus, which appears to have been written, Dr. Gieseler
thinks, after the Paulikian settlement at Philippopolis,

and conse-

quently not earlier than near the end of the tenth century,

it

seem that the Paulikians then used only two Gospels, and
that of St. Luke.

—Yet

would
chiefly

once more, he observes, the recorded fact

seems to favour this hypothesis, that there were Marcionites, as well
as Manicheans, resident in the fourth and fifth centuries in the neigh-

bourhoods of Cyrus and Edessa

Hence, argues Dr. Gieseler,

sata.
still

either

;

town not very

far

from Samo-

very possible that there

it is

may

have remained survivors of the Marcionitie sect as late as the

seventh century in that district

and perhaps the Manicheans and

;

Marcionites there by this time have coalesced together, or perhaps

common Manichean

the

own

appellative attached to

all

also that, their

:

Gnostic books having been lost, and their teachers having perished

in different persecutions, the Marcionitie

remnant near Samosata may

have been prepared gladly to welcome Constantine, when coming
among them as a teacher with his newly acquired copy of the Gospels

and Epistles
Essay

'^

;

and so the sect been formed.*

— In the

latter part of his

I observe yet another coincidence, noted by Dr. Gieseler, be-

tween the Paulikian system and that of Mark the Marcionite
that, whereas the Paulikian Sergius speaks of Adam's falling into
:

as in the result a

evoaifioyia, so

Mark makes

viz.

sin

the statement that

it

was on man's transgressing the law of the evil God, and having
been in consequence condemned by him, that the ffood God was

moved

to pity.^

I believe I have here specified the whole ground-work of Dr. Giese-

And

ler's theory.

surely, before looking

into the subject, the

marked and

more largely and

essential difierence

systems as to their rule of faith and doctrine,
theirs

on the various books of the

New

carefully

between the two

—the

one founding

Testament, (Peter's Epistles,

and perhaps the Apocalypse, alone even according to their enemies
excepted,) and all these unadulterated, and in the Catholic text,— the
other on Luke's Gospel alone, and ten of St. Paul's Epistles,
adulterated,

and adulterated,

as a disputant
'

shows

us,

most

as the Dialogue in
flagrantly,*

—I say

all

which Mark appears
this

one mighty

dif-

« Ibid. p. 116.
107 of his Essay in the Stud, und Krit.
Gicsclcv tiikcs the same view of Sergius' smtcmcnt as myself at p. 203.
the eountcr-tlisputant ursjing Christ's words Matt. v. 17, that he came not to

See pp. 102

*

Thus

*

On

abrogate the law, hut to fuliil it, ovk t]\Oov Ka-raXuaai aWa TrXijfjttio-ai, the Marcionite Mark replies that the Judaists so wrote, but that Christ said (viz. in the Mar-

—
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on the face of Dr. Gieseler's own statement of

fereuce, whicli appears

may well

coincidences,
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startle the inquirer

;

and make him

feel obliged

to look a little deeper into the evidence, before accepting the learned

And

Professor's theory as plausible, or even possible.
investigation, the following

marked

differences

then,

on further

on other most import-

ant points will meet his eye.
1st,

whereas Mark's dualism recognised two Gods, an

evil

and a

good, each alike self-existent and witJwut beginning,^ the Paulikian

system recognised (as I have before observed) but one living and immortal Grod,

who

ever was, and

ing had a beginning

;

their belief, out of darkness

have that the

evil

and

is,

shall

be

:

their evil

God

hav-

a beginning, according to Photius' report of

and

fire.^

—2ndly, whereas Mark would

God, as well as the good, was extended

illiraitably

everywhere,^ his dominion and presence were in the Paulikian system,

according to Petrus and Photius, restricted to the visible universe.
3rdly, whereas

Adam's transgression was, according

Mark, an offence against the

evil

to the Marcionite

God,'* (a notion naturally flowing

from the view of that God as man's demiurge or creator,) the Paulikian system regarded man's transgression as an apostasy from the

good and true God.^
this difference

them that

—4thly, whereas, according to

Mark, there was

between the bad and the good God, that the bad saves

believe in him, but judges

the good saves

them that

believe

and punishes transgressors, while

on him, but does not condemn those

cionite Gospel,) ovk i)\dov TrXi^poacrai Toy vofxov,

niantius exclaims against

him

:

Ecrrt

\onra, kui tovto svaWa^ai.
'
At the opening of the Dialogue,

/cat

p. 43,

aS\a KUTaXvrrai.

tovto

Mark

tjjs

On which Ada-

Uyusrs/oas toXjuijs, (icnrsp

defines his

two

Apx'^'- ^^

Ta

avTocpven

' and
i See my Notes
p. 531 supra.
Kai avapxoi. Kai airipavToi.
^ Adamant.
Marc. TlavTrf
IlawTJ) ovv kul 6 IIoi/ijpos nrtKTs.iiitTai, Kai 6 AyaOos
'

;

TO Ayadou KUL TO Tlovitpov. lb. p. 43.
* Eutrop.
Marc. TO) Tlovi]pw. lb. 46.
•
Tlvl i}crav iifiapTiiKOTi.^ ol avdpoiiroi
* See p. 533 supra,.
That the word Tropvaa means there a religious defection appears from Sergius' speaking in the next clause of the second iropvua as a departure
fi-om wholesome doctrine, and the traditions of the body of Christ, (that which the
Paulikians regarded themselves to be, their traditions being the written traditions of
stTTi KccL

;

—

—

that this
the Gospels and Epistles,) to teachers of other and difierent doctrine
TrpcoTT] iropviia, the state or consequences of which had past downwards from Adam to
his descendants, was a religious departure, not from the Evil God, (so as the Gnostics
:

but from the true and good God, appears not otherwise only, but very
that the Paulikian woman speaks of the sin of the Greek Catholics
as consisting in the forsaking of " the only living and immortal God " (see again
and that Sergius must have regarded this good God as Adam's Creator app. 531 :)
pears, 1 think, from this, that it could only be this relationship of God to Adam that
could have given him a claim on Adam's faithfulness and obedience, and consequently
have rendered the latter's infidelity and disobedience an act of spiritual adultery.

would have
directly

it,)

from

this,

:

—

VOL.
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that disbelieve/

God

—the Paulikians, on

all

contrary, regarded the good

tlie

and moreover

as the only Saviour,

demning

impenitent sinners at the

[aPP.

as both judging

last day.'

and con-

—5thly, as regards

the method of salvation, whereas both Marcion and Saturniuus

depend on a

it

much

rigid rule of asceticism, very

like

made

Manes, and of

abstinence from meats and marriage,^ there was not, as I have before
observed, and as Dr. Gieseler indeed admits, the shadow of any such
rule

among

the Paulikians.

—Besides

his theory. Dr. Grieseler's historical
fact of Marcionites as well as

isted

up

all

which doctrinal objections to

argument in favour of

Manicheans being recorded

it,

from the

to have ex-

commencement

to within two centuries before Constantine's

of teaching, in districts not far from Samosata, whose descendants

might have supplied the

meagre

historical

new

the

first disciples to

argument

sect,

—I say

this

reduced to nothing by the statement

is

of both Petrus Siculus and Photius that

was not at Samosata, or in

it

near neighbourhood, that Constantine began his preaching and

its

formed his
the

first

church, but far away at Cibossa, near Coloneia, in

first

Armenia."*

In truth

it

may be

easily

shown,

if

I mistake not, from what

history tells us on this head, that the Paulikians in their

first

origLa

sprung, not out of a reform of a Ufanichcean or Marcionitic sect, so as

has been again and again asserted, but out of a reform of members of
the established Greek Church.
Por, setting aside the absurd story told about Paul and John, the
sons of Callinice, as
of the Paulikian
will,

if in

some way or other the ancestral

name and

sect, (a story

originators

which every sensible person

I think, agree with Dr. Gieseler in regarding as a mere Catholic

invention and fable,) and turning to the real founder, Constantine,
\that read

we

in Photius about

him and

his first proceedings in the

AVe read that an Armenian, a deacon of the Greek Church,
matter
returning from captivity in Syria, took up his abode as a guest in
?

Constantine's house at Mananalis, near Samosata

;

stayed there for

" and on departure gave him his own copy of the
Gospels and Epistles, " not knowing," says Photius, " the impious

" not a few days

;

heresy of his host."

^

— Now the truth of

this last point in Photius'

Marc. 'O ayaOos tous irto-Ttuo-ai/Tas avTw awX^ti, ov fiiiv KUTUKpivti tous airtiOtj.
* See Note ' p. 537, referring to
pp. 257 259 supra.
o-avTos avTu).
" P. S. p. 32
3 Sec Mosheim ii. 2. 6. 6, 7.
Photius i. 66.
'

—

'

;

*

TO

So Photius

i.

62:

tiri

kch, ayvoiov tou
ovk o\tyai t^i.vi<rf
rat Upus avTtOwptiTo /3i/i/\ous.

i;/iepas

ducrffil^ti Tijs dpt^ffKiia^,

.

.

l^tvicravTO's

—
NO. IV.
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statement seems at once to approve

itself to
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the judgment.

For, had

the deacon been aware that he was a Manichaean, would he have

chosen out that house to lodge

in,

knowing the odium, and the severe

laws too, existing against Manichseans

;

and

this,

moreover,

when the

episcopal city of Samosata (not to speak of the houses of Greek

him

Catholics at Mananalis) was close at hand to give

Which
it.

hospitality ?

question so answered, however, another rises necessarily after

Could the deacon have

failed of hearing or seeing

something of

the Manicheism, or Marcionitism, of Constantino and his household,

have been a Manichcean or Marcionite ?

supposing liim really

to

must say

me

it

seems to

almost incredible

considering that

:

Man-

was no mere recent place of sojourning to Constantino,

analis

which case he might have been
tells us, his

less intimately

country and home

^
:

known

;

I

in

but, as Photius

—considering, further, that a deacon

coming from captivity among the Saracens in Syria must have been

whom many would

a person

eagerly seek out to talk with, more

especially of his brethren in the priesthood of the

from some of

whom

intimation could scarce

Greek Church

to be given of his

fail

being lodged in a nest of Manichsean heretics, had such been the case

— considering,
the

many

yet once again, that the prolongation of his

days that Photius seems to assign to

good opportunities to discover the

want

at

least of the usual

Catholic family.

fact, if

ecclesiastical

proselytes,

first

we

find

would give him

fact it were,

from the

observances in a Greek

— So as to Constantino himself.

ingathering of his

it,

:

visit for

it

And, then,

as to the

expressly related that

Mananalis and its neighbouring town Samowhere there had lived Manichseans some time before, in the days
of Callinice, (a remnant of whom, says P. S., still remains,)^ and

this occurred neither at
sata,

where Dr. G.

infers that

two centuries

remnant of Marcionites nor yet
;

earlier there

at Phanaroa,

had been

also a

where Photius reports

that the sons of Callinice had at some previous epoch carried the
seeds of Manicheism

Coloneia in the

first

:

but

Armenia

zus, as I see it placed in a
sata,

(as just before stated)
;

map

^

a

town some 70 miles

\st,

S. S.

E. of Trape-

of Cellarius, full 300 miles from Samo-

and perhaps 200 miles from Phanaroa.

declared facts,

at Cibossa, near

Add

to this the various

that from Constantino's time, downwards, all idea

of a Manichsean origin was most vehemently repudiated by the sec'

Mai/avaXis, Kwfxrj 'SaixocruToov, iraTpii avro) BiriypafpeTai.
a
- P.S.
jb i_
p. 30, Photius i. p. 60.

\

Phot.
5^ 66.

i.

61,
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taries

(and

;

this, certainly,

not from motives of

[aPP.

fear,

and with a view to

escape punishment, inasmuch as to be a Paulikian came very soon to

be a crime as amenable to severest punishment as to be a Mani-

ch»an

;)

Indhf, that the second president of the sect,

notoriously a Greek Catholic before joining them, and

and multitudes of other proselytes
like

Manicheism seems never

Symeon, was

so, too, Sergius,

^rdly, that the charge of anything

;

to have been preferred against

them

the time of Petrus Siculus, some 230 years after Coustantine
I think,

it

will

babilities are

religiouists

;

my

opinion, that the

not that of a Manichsean, or Marcionite,

shown, like the direct Mauicha^an

—To myself

among

theirs.

appeal to the candid reader, whether the Mar-

cionite anti-Paulikian theory elaborated

down ?

till

— and

from a Greek Catholic's reformation among his fellow-

now make my

I

'

be allowed by the considerate inquirer, that the pro-

abundantly strong in favour of

sect originated

;

it is

in

no

by Dr. Gieseler has not been

befoi'e

little

it,

to have entirely broken

degree surprising that so learned

and experienced a writer should have deliberately adopted and advocated so ill-sustained a theory.

It surprises

me

too that he should

have so imperfectly informed his readers of the objections against

it,

from the many and essential points of difference between the two systems, such as I have here particularized and argued from.^ Yet more

am

I surprised at the use he has

made

of

it,

to conclude unfavour-

ably of the Paulikian tenets and character on points where the only

was either wanting against

existing evidence (that of bitter enemies)

them, or dubious, or on the whole favourable. ^
represents

tlie

from darkness and
'

fire,

and

so not to have

Petrus Siculus' declaration, p. 29,

made

discovery

thodox princes.
SiaXdvOavovra,
aynvTTVoii

Thus,

Paulikians as believing the Evil

in his

Ta

own

is

most

been

eternal, Dr. Gieseler

explicit to the effect that this

iraXai. KiKfiunnti>a-oi]\j]Tjjpia,

Photius

One to have sprung

time, in answer to the ceaseless prayers of the

irepi -riov nviraptav TlavXiKLaftoi/,

was a new
Greek or-

Kai (rxecov iravrai avdjjwirovi

vvv (^aviptoi dpLa/xfievovTaL

twv opdo6o^wv fnyoKoiv (iaaiXtwv

Trpomvx'm

1st, if

t'liiutv.

Tan

Tlavrai

Vf

Tous jrpoptfiacTiXtvKOTai oiaXaOwv 6 lyKtKpvfifxtvo^ ooXos tijs fivcrapiji TauTfjs alpfPhotius too, at the bej^inning of his Book, speaks of the very various
o-teus K. T. \.
and hesitating opinions, even then prevalent when he wrote, as to the origin and

—

character of the Paulikian heresy.
* He notices none, 1 think, of the differences specified by me, except that which
regards the Mareionitie rule of asceticism.

After observing at p. Ill how little Photius gives us of the Paulikian interpretaand consequently how little we are acquainted with those sectaries' manner of
interpreting. Dr. G. makes the direct statement that the existing remains of the
^

tions,

earlier Mareionitie exegesis, especially that of

may

best gain an idea of

it.

Mark,

offers

an analogy after which

we

:
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his

own Gnostic

is
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founded wholly and only, I

hypothesis about them

on

believe,

to the effect that their idea

;

in matter (vXij), subsisting unconsciously from

must have been, that

eternity, consciousness

and personality unfolded themselves in the

course of time only.'

Now

I do not

remember to have seen any-

where, either in Petrus Siculus or Photius, any charge against the
Paulikians of believing in eternal matter
to any.

nor does Dr. Grieseler refer

:

regard to Christ's crucifixion. Dr.

2ndly, with

Gieseler

broadly states that the Paulikian Christ had not really suffered

^

;

a

view this founded on his own idea as to the Paulikians, like the Gnostics,

disbelieving

any

Yet, beside other constructive

real incarnation.

and I may say decisive evidence to be found in Petrus Siculus and
Photius against the notion,

it is,

as

we have

seen, distinctly allowed

by

was hut a part of the Paulikians that believed in such
a fantastic incarnation.^ Srdly, led by the same hypothesis, and viewPhotius, that

it

ing them through the same jaundiced Gnostic medium. Dr. Gieseler
;

makes

their Christ to have systematically played the hypocrite, in

professing to be the Christ of Old Testament prophecy, in order

thereby to insure a reception

among

the Jews

;

though

knowing the Old Testament books and prophets

all

the while

to have

been but

the work and servants of the Evil God, or Demiurge.'*

Yet neither

does Photius nor Petrus charge them with so awfully profane an idea

about

'.Christ.^

been without

—Nor

is

this idea

practical fruits.

its

supposed by Dr. Gieseler to have
For, 4thly, he

is

thereby induced

to yield a favourable ear to Photius' charge of hypocrisy against the

Paulikians in the matter of baptism

and, 5thly, the same too in re-

;

gard of the charges made against the Paulikians of abominable im-

On which latter

purities.

Paulikian system had
aberrations
>

may have

point of accusation he thus argues

its

dangerous

proceeded.

TavTt]v

20.

Tiji/

KaTa

\v(T<Tav

aXijOtLa Kai virap^n.

On

"

The

law, as having

118.

EcTTt yap, bctti, tjs tjjs aTrocrTaarLa^ Taux7)s ovk oXiyjj jxoipa Kai
Trjs

(.vtrapKov

Christ's appearing tv crx^ifjiaTi kui

^

—

from which even such

For the Mosaic
* p.

p. 114.

' iii. 19,

sides,

:

the contrary

A

when

tov Aoyov Trapovariui 'rrpo(pipovaa'

i.

e.

of

vwoKpicni, as contrasted with his appearing n/

* p. 121.
passage referred to already, p. 329 supra.
Photius, i. 24, is arguing against the Paulikians \isitiug on

Peter his denial of Christ by rejecting and speaking ill of him, he urges on them
Manes' declaration, (their own originator, as he would have it,) as a plea for Peter
Manes having said that he would approve of any of his disciples denying him falsely
before men, with a view to their own safety.
Had Photius been able to suggest as a
parallel the hypocrisy of the Paulikians' Christian profession, is it likely that he would
have omitted an example so much more pertinent to point his sarcasm ?
St.
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proceeded from

we may

tlie

demiurge, had no obligatory force on them

easily believe that they purposely violated

they regarded the

New

it.

.

.

[aPP.

;

No

But

Testament moral code as obligatory.

Christ's conduct above noted

[i.

e.

nay,

doubt

his supposed systematic hypocrisy!]

may have had the bad influence of taking away their obligatory force
from many of the moral precepts of the Gospel." And yet DrGieseler might have found abundant evidence in the
treatises of both Petrus

shameful imputations

;

historical

and Photius, to furnish contradiction to such

—imputations

which, as I have shown else-

where, were but just the same, and with just as

much

foundation, as

those cast by the heathens of old on the early Christians.^
Before dismissing the subject of the Paulikians let me observe, as what may be
my readers, that there still exists a remnant of the sect at Philippopolis.
So I have heard from some of the American Missionaries at Constantinople and to
the same eifect is a recent notice of them in Mr. Spenser's Travels in European Turkey,
Vol. ii. pp. 352, 353. " Philippopoli," he writes, "is the head-quarters of another
religious sect, the PauUnists ; who say that they alone jjrofess the true doctrine, as
preached to their forefathers by St. Paid. They are very numerous hero, occupying
a large district of the town and said to be wealthy and industrious, moral in their
I found numbers of this religious sect in Modern Greece,
habits, and well educated.
and in nearly all the large towns in European Turkey and, as far as I could learn,
they are charitable and tolerant to all who differ from them in faith. Previous to the
conquest of these Provinces by the Turks they suffered for their religious opinions
'

interesting to

;

;

;

and Latin Churches."
Thus, as of his Waldensian witnesses, so of the Paulikians, God has preserved a
remnant in their ancient place of refuge, even to the present day.
alike from the Oriental

.
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SUBSTANTIAL IDENTITY OF THE THREE WALDENSIAN VERSIONS
IN THE LIBRARIES OF DUBLIN, GRENOBLE, AND
ZURICH WITH EACH OTHER AND IDENTITY
IN RESPECT OF DIALECT WITH THE
NOBLA LEYCON.
;

{See Page 376, supra.)

I.

In proof of the

1st point

it

will only

Gilly a few verses from the 1st chapter of St.

1.
2, 3.

Lo

filh

era lo

Aiczo era

al

cosas son faitas par luy

6,

Co que

5.

E la lucz

7. ley.

in each version.

era al comenczament, e lofilh era enapres Dio, e

filh.

4.

John

MS.

Dublin

OChe

need to copy from Dr.

fo fait
lucit

Home

fo

;

comenczament enapres Dio.
e alcuna cosa

en luy era

non

vita, e 'la vita

en las tenebras, e

Dio

Totas

es faita sencza luy.

era lucz de

li

home.

non cumpreseron
nom Johan. Aquest

las tenebras

trames de Dio, alqual era

venc en testimoni, qu'el dones testimoni de lume, que tuit

El non era

mas

8.

cresesan par luy.

9.

de lume. Lucz era vraya, laqual enlumena tot home venent en

10. aquest

II.

mont.

El era

mont non conoc

12. receopron luy.

luy.

Mas

al

lucz,

mont, e

mont

lo

El venc en

qu'el dones testimoni

fo fait

par luy, e lo

las proprias, e

li

seo

non

qualque qual receopron luy, done a lor

13. poesta esser fait filh de Dio, aquilh liqual creseron al

nom

de

luy: Liqual non son de sang, ni de volunta de earn, ni de
deleit de babron,

mas son na de Dio.
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MS.

Grenohle

Lo filh era al comenczament.

1.

E
I

Zurich

Aiczo era

2.

era lo

3.

menczament enapres

filh.

al co-

E
2.

tas cosas son faitas par luy e

3.

Czo que

luy.

en luy

fo fayt

4.

era vita, e la vita era lucz de
5.

li

E

home.

las tenebras

la lucz luczic

Home

non cumpreseron luy.

6.

fo

5.

Johan.

Aquest venc en

6.

lume que

7.

mas

lucz,

Lucz era veraya laqual

mena

tot

10. aquest

enlu-

8.

al

mont,

mont fo fayt par luy, e
mont non conoc luy. El

venc en
12.

las proprias

non receopron

e

:

li

que quals receopron

luy,

a lor poesta esser fayt

13. de luy.

Home

luy.

trames ^e Dio, alqual era

nom

Aquest vene en

Johau.

chel

dones

san par luy.

testi-

tuit crese-

El non era lucz,

lume.

Lucz era vraya laqual

e lo
11.

tot

mont.

mont

home venent en
El era

mont,

al

fo fait par luy, e lo

mont non conoc luy. El venc
en las proprias, e li seo non

12. receopron luy.

Mas

quanti

done

quanti receopron luy done a

de

lor potesta esser fait filh de

filh

dio, aquilh liqual creo al

non cumpreseron

10. aquest

seo

Mas cals-

luy.

E a lucz luczit en

home.

tenebras, e las tenebras

enlumena

e lo
11. lo

li

mas quel dones testimoni de
9.

home venent en

mont. El era

de

moni de lume, que

quel dones testimoni de lume.
9.

al

Czo che fo fait en

'

testimoni,

tuit cresessan

El non era

par luy.

8.

Aiczo era

alcuna cosa non est faita

sencza ley.

fo

teatimoni, quel dones testimoni de

E

enapres Dio.

lo filh.

Totas cosas son faitas par luy.

las

trames de dio alqual era

nom

7.

en

Dio era

luy era vita, e la vita era lucz

e las tenebras

:

era al comenczament.

lo filh era

E

alcuna cosa non esfayta sencza
4.

filh

MS.

comenczament enapres Dio.

to-

dio.

Lo

1.

enapres die e die

lo filh era

[app.

nom

Liqual non son de

Dio: aquilh liqual creon
13.

nom

de luy.

al

Liqual non son

sane, ni de volonta de earn, ni

de sane, ni de volonta de earn,

de deleit dome

ni de deleit de baron,

na de
II.

[sic]

mas son

In proof of the

mas son

na de Dio.

dio.

similarity,

and substantial

identity, of the dia-

lect in these three with that of the Noble Lesson, I think
suffice to cite as follows

"The Noble Lesson

it

will

from Dr. Gilly.
(as printed in

Eaynouard) quotes

tlie

New

Testament in terms corresponding almost verbatim with texts in

IDENTITY OF THE THREE WALDENSIAN VERSIONS.

NO. v.]

MS,

the Dublin

Eomaunt

the

of

copywhicb served

original
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Consequently the

Version.

as the basis of the

Dublin Codex must

have been older than the Noble Lesson, and been extant in the 12th

And,

Century."

as to the similarity

between the text of the Dubhn

MS., and that cited in the Noble Lesson, the following examples
will

show

it.

Duhlin MS. ofN. T.

Nohle Lesson.
1.

Q'ue en

pauseron

la crepia lo

I'enveloperon
2.

E
E

Ma

il

li

di,

Ma

ama

ben ha

postot

4.

1.

5.

aquilli lical ayre-

254, 255.

li

1.

li

Matt.

Amares

xix. 6.

non jurar

die a vos

Car, segont

Ama

al pos-

V. 34.

teo

lo

V.
li

ben a

perse-

proyme,

e

1'-

li

42.

vostre enemic, e facze
aquilli

e ora per

ocaisonant vos.

460.

To

refu.

departa czo que

Matt.

ajoste.

Matt.
6.

escriptura son era fait moti
antichrist.

7.

aures en odi lo teo enemic.

252.

aura per

guent, e per

ii.

x. 4.

Home non

tat.

vostre enemic, e

li

E

3.

Dio
al

Luke

la crepia.

Donca moysent perque comande esser dona carta de

241.

tuo amic, e aures en

faeze

1.

2.

245.

enemic.

ron vos

7.

1.

novella
1.

envulpe en pan e pause luy

Mark

ajorta.

la

Ama
odi

6.

218, 219.

239.

1.

non jurar,
5.

1.

neun non departa, co que

Dio a
4.

.

E
en

carta de refu se degressa

donar.
3.

.

1.

De pan

cant fo na lo'fantin

li

que eyran vos,

perseguent, e per

aquesonant vos. Matt.

v.

43, 44.
7.

E

moti

faict, 1

antichrist

John

ii.

18.

son ara

: :

;

;

;

;

;

APPENDIX.
No. VI.
{See pp. 363, 390.)

LA NOBLA LETCZON.
TEXT FEOM THE GENEVAN MS., AS IT IS PRINTED IN EAYNOUAED'S CHOIX DES POESIES DES TEOUBADOURS,
VOL.
1

frayres,

II. pp.

73—103.

entende una nobla leyczon

Sovent deven velhar e

istar

en oreson,

Car nos veyen aquest mont esser pres del chavon

Mot

curios devrian esser de bonas obras far,

5 Car nos veyen aquest mont de

la fin apropriar.

Ben ha mil e cent ancz compli entierament
Que fo scripta I'ora car sen al derier temp
Poc devrian

cubitar, car sen al remanent.

Tot jorn veyen

las

ensegnas venir a compliment,

10 Acreisament de mal e amermament de ben.

Ayczo son

li

perilh que I'escriptura di

L'Evangeli o reconta, e Sant Paul

Que neun home que

viva

asi,

non po saber

sa fin

Per czo deven mais temer, car nos non sen certan
15 Si

la

mort nos penre o encuey o deman

Ma cant venre Teshu al dia del jujament,
Un chacun recebre per entier paj anient,
E

aquilh que auren fait mal e que auren fait ben.

Ma
20 Que

I'escriptura di, e nos creire o deven,
tuit

home

del

mont per

Li bon iren en gloria e

Ma aquel

li

mal

dui chaminz tenren
al

:

torment.

que non cricre en aquel departiment,

Kegarde I'escriptura
Depois que

Adam

fo

del fin

commenczament,

forma entro

al

temps present

—

;:

LA NOBLA LEYCZON.

NO. VI.]

25 Aqui poire trobar,

Que poc son

Ma

aure entendameBt,

si el

salva, a ver lo

remanent.

chascuna persona, lacal vol ben obrar,

Lo nom

E

li

55

de dio lo paire deo esser

appellar en ajuda lo seo glories

al

commenczar,

filh car,*

30 Filh de sancta Maria,

E

Sant

lo

Spirit,

que nos done bona

via.

Aquisti trey, la sancta Trinita,

Enayma un

dio deven esser aura

Plan de tota sapientia e de tota poisencza e de tota bonta.

35 Aquest deven so vent aurar

e requerir

Que nos done fortalecza encontra I'enemic,
Que nos lo poisan veneer devant la nostra fin,
Co as lo mont e lo diavol e la cam,

E

nos done sapiencza acompagna de bonta,

40 Que nos poisan conoisser

E

L'arma

e lo cors en via de carita,

Enayma que nos aman

E
45

Que

Ma

que nos fay ben, mas aquel que nos fay mal,

sol aquel

ferma sperancza

aquel que

non

fare czo

que se conten en aquesta laiczon

sancta maison.

czo es de greo tenir a la cativa gent

Lical

E
E

rey celestial

al

a la fin nos alberge al seo glories hostal

Non intrare en la

Ma

la santa Trinita

proyme, car dio ho ha comanda,

lo

Non

E aver

50

la via de verita,

gardar pura I'arma que Dios nos ha dona,

aman

ban

trop I'or e I'argent,

empromessions de Dio en despreziament,

las

que no gardan

la ley e

li

comandament

Ni la laissan gardar a alcuna bona gent,
55 Ma, segont lor peer, hi fan empachament.
E per que es aquest mal antra humana gent

Adam

Par czo qua
Car

E

a

al
li

peche del

fin

?

comenczament,

manje del pom otra deffendament
autre germene lo gran del mal semencz

* ChampoUion suggests that the line and the measure run thus
1

E

ap

2

3

el ar

4

en

5

ai

6

da

7

8

9

10

11

12

lo seo glorios filh car

:

;;:

;;
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60 El aquiste a

Ben poen

mort

si

[aPP.

e a I'autre enseguador,

que aqui ac mal bocon.

dire

Ma Xrist a reemps bou per la soa passion,
Ma enperczo nos troben en aquesta 'leyczon
li

65

Que Adam fo mescresent a Dio lo seo creator
De aqui poen ver que ara son fait peior,
Ce

E

il

habandonan Dio,

creon a las ydolas

omnipotent,

lo paire

al lor

;

destruiment,

Co que deffent la ley que fo del comenczament,
Ley de natura s'appella, comuna a tota gent,
70 Lacal Dio pause

De

al cor del seo

poer far mal o ben

Lo mal

li

done frauqueta

li

a deffendu, lo ben

li

Aiczo poes vos ben veer qu'es

75

primier forma

a

;

comanda

:

mal garda.

ista

Que aven laisa lo ben, e lo mal aven obra,
Enayma fey Caym, lo primier filh de Adam,
Que aucis son frayre Abel sencza alcuna rason,

Ma car el era bon
E avia sa fe al Segnor

e

non a creatura

Ayci poen penre exemple de

la ley

80 Lacal haven coropta, passa haven
Pecca aven

al

Nobla lay era aquela

E

la

mesura

;

Creator e ofFendu a la creatura.
lacal dio

Al cor d'un chascun home

Que el leges
85 Ames dio al

;

de natura

e gardes e

nos done,

scripta la pause.

ensegnes dreitura,

seo cor sobre tota creatura,

temes e serves, non hi pauses mesura,

Ce non

es astroba en la santa scriptura

G-ardes ferm lo matrimoni aquel noble convent

Agues pacz au

li

fraire e

ames tota antra gent,

90 Ayres orguelh e ames humilita,

E

fes

E,

si

a

li

autre

el fes

enayma

Pauc foron aquilh que
95

votria esser fait a

per lo contrari, qu'
la ley

el

si

en fossa puni.

ben garderon,

E moti foron aquilh que la trespasseron
E lo Segnor habandoneron, non donant a li honor.
Ma creseron al demoni e a la soa temptation
Trop ameron

lo

mont, e poc

lo paradis.

; ;;;

:

;

;
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serviron al cors maiorment que a I'esprit

Emperczo nos trobeu que moti en son
100 Ayei

Que

Ma
Ce

po repenre tot home que

se

non

dio

fe las

peri.

di

gencz par laissar

perir

li

garde se un chascun qvie non entrevenga enayraa a
lei

Ma

dulivi

Dio fey

105 Tant

venc e destruis
far archa

fo creisu lo

Que en

tot lo

mal

en

lacal el enclaus

bon

li

ben amerraa

e lo

mont non

lor,

fellon.

li

mas que oyt

ac

Grant exemple poen penre en

salva

aqviesta sentencza

Que nos nos gardan de mal e faczan penedencza.
Ce Teshu Xrist ha dit, e en san Luc es script,
110 Que tuit aquilh que no la fareu periren tuit

Ma

Dio

aquilh que scamperon,

Que jamay en

aiga

non perera

mont.

Aquilh creisseron e forou multiplica

Del ben que Dio
115

Ma

;

lor fey poc foron recorda,

agron tan poc de

Qu'illi

empromession

lor fey
lo

tant grant la temor,

fe e

non creseron ben

al dit

de lor Segnor,

Ma temian que las ay gas nehesan encar lo mont
E disseron de far torre per redure se aqui,
E ben la comenczero segont czo qu'es script,
120

E

dician de far la larga e tan hauta e tant grant

Qu'ilh pervengues entro al

eel,

ma non poyron far

tant.

C'ela desplac a dio, e lor en fey semblant.

Babelonia avia

E

nom

aquella grant cipta.

ara es dicta coufusio per ja soa malvesta.

125 Adonca era un lengage entre tota

Ma qu'ilh non

la gent.

s'entendesan Dio fey departiment.

Qu'ilh non fessan la torre qu'ilh avian comencza.

Li lengage foron per tot

lo

mont scampa.

Poi pecheron greoment, habandonant

130 Enayma

Que

En

se

fuoc e en solpre dio

fo

Loth

li

fellon, e

li

li

pur car

mal

;

deslivre

e aquilh de son hostal

fo la molie,

co es ley de natura,

santa scriptura

condampne

bon

135 Quatre foron per nombre,

Co

la

cine ciptas periron lascal fasian lo

El destruis

Co

po provar par

la ley,

ma

que I'angel en

gitte

I'un se condampne,

se reguarde otra defendement.

; ;: ;:

;

;

:
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Aysi ha grant exemple a tota huraana gent
Qu'ilh se deon gardar de czo que Dio deftent.

En
140

E

aquel temp fo Abram, baron placzent a Dio,

engenre un patriarcha dont foron

Nobla gent foron aquilh en

En

Jiidio

li

e costreit per lone temp,

E

crideron

E

delivre son poble e destruis I'autra gent

Per

lo

Ma

li

mar

al

Segnor, e

li

el lor

lor, lical li

pac quaranta an

trames Moysent,

com per

ros passeron,

enemic de

Motas autras ensegnas
El

;

de Dio,

Egips habiteron entre antra mala gent

Lay foron apermu
145

la ternor

bel eysuyt

perseguian, hi periron tuit.

dio al seo poble fey';

al desert, e lor

done

la ley

150

En

155

E troberon la y scripta e ordena noblament.
Un segnor demonstra esser a tota gent,
E aquel deguessan creyre e amar de tot lo cor,
E temer e servirjentro al dia de la fin
E un chascun ames lo proyme enayma si,
;

Conselhesan las vevas, e

Alberguesan

Paguesan

E la ley
160

E

a

Lo

li

li

li

paure, e

fameiant e

de lui

mot

li

li

orfe sostenir,

nu

li

revestir,

errant endreycesan,

fort deguessan gardar

gardant promes

lo

regne

celestial.

serviment de las ydolas lor mes en defeusion,

Homecidi avoteri
Mentir

Usura

li

e tota fornigacion,

e perjurar e falsa garentia,

e rapina e

165 Enamps

A

;

doas taulas peyrientes la trames per Moysent

mala

bon empromes

Adonca

cubiticia,

avaricia e tota fellonia
vita,

e

li

mal

aucia.

era justicia en la soa segnoria,

Cor aquilh que trapassavan ni faczian malameut
Eran mort e destruit sencza perdonament
170 Ma I'escriptura di, e mot es manifest.

Que

remas

al desert

Trenta milia e plus, segont que

di la ley,

trenta milia foron

li

Ilh foron mort de glay, de fuoc e de serpent,

E moti

autre periron del destermenament,

175 La terra se

partic, e

li

receop I'enfern.

: ;:

;

:; :;:
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Ayci nos nos poen repenre del nostre grant soport.

Ma

que feron ben

aquilh.

Hereteron

Mot

fo

la terra

lo placzer del

Segnor

de I'enpromession.

de nobla gent en aquela faczon,

180 Enayma

David e

fo

rey Salamon,

lo

Tsaia, Jeremia e moti autre baron,

Lical coinbatian per la ley e faczian defFension,

Un

poble era a Dio eyleit de tot lo mont

Li enemic qui

li

perseguian eran moti d'entorn

;

185 Grant exemple poen penre en aquesta leyczon

Cant

gardavan

ilh

la ley e

li

comandament,

Dio

coflibatia

Ma

cant ilh peccavan ni faczian malament,

per lor encontra

1'

antra gent

Ilh^eran mort e destruit e pres de I'autra gent.

190 Tant

fo alarga lo poble e plen

Qu'el vay traire

li

de gran ricor

caucz encontra son Segnor

Eraperczo nos troben en aquesta leyczon

Que

lo

rey de Babelonia

li

mes en

sa preyson

Lai foron apermu e constreit per lone temp,
195

E

crideron al segnor au lo cor repentent

Adonca

retorne en Jerusalem

li

Pauc foron

;

li

obedient que gardesan la ley

Ni arguessan

la tern or d' offender lo lor rey

Ma

hi ac alcuna gent plen de

200 Co foron

li

Pharisio e

li

si

:

grant falsita

autre scriptura

;

;

Qu'ilh gardesan la ley mot era de mostra.

Que

la

gent o veguessan, per esser plus honra

Ma poc val

aquel honor que tost ven a chavon

Ilh perseguian

205

Au

plor e au

li

sant e

li

just e

gemament oravan

li

bon

lor

;

segnor

Qu'el deisendes en terra per salvar aquest mont,

Car tot I'uman lignage anava a perdicion.

Adonca Dio trames
Noblament
210 Enamps
"

Car

"

De

li

lo

1'

[rey

angel a una nobla donczeUa de lignage de

la saluda, car s'apartenia a ley

dis

:

"

Non

;

temer, Maria,

Sant Sperit es en ta companhia

tu nayssere

filh

que apellares Teshu

;

" El salvare son poble de czo qu'el ha oftendu."

Noo mes

lo porte al seo ventre la

vergena gloriosa,

:
;;

:

Ma

qu'illi

no

foa represa, de

Paura era Nostra Dona

Ma

[aPP.

Joseph

Joseph

e

fo spoea:

atresi

ayczo deven creire, car I'evangeli ho

di,

pauseron, cant fo na \o fantin,

Que en

la crepia lo

De pan

I'enveloperon,

220 Ayci se pon repener

paurament

li

cubit e

Que de amasaar aur non

li

fo alberga

avar

se volon cesaar

Moti miracle foron, cant fo na lo segnor,
Car Dio traraes I'angel annunciar a li pastor,
E en Orient aparec una stella a li trey baron
225 Gloria

fo

dona a Dio

al eel, e

E
E

apelle doze apoatol lical son

vole

mudar

El non
]Ma

la

la ley

mude

que devant avia dona

apostol que bapteyesan la gent

235 Car adonca comenczava

E

lo renovellament.

deffent la ley velha fornigar e avoutrar,

Ma la novella

240

;

malh garda.

E

La

;

baptisme per donar salvament,

lo

Ben

;

$

pas, qu'ilh fos habandona,

la renovelle, qu'ilh fos

li

bou

li

ben nomna,

El receop
dis a

;

en terra pacz a

Ma enamps un petit suiferc persecution
Ma lo fantin creiaia per gracia e per eta
E en sapiencia divina en lacal el era ensegna
230

;

;
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;

repren veser e cubitar.

ley velha autreia partir lo matrimoni,

carta de refu se deguessa donar

;

Ma la novella di non penre la leysa,
E neun non departa co que Dio a ajosta.
La

ley velha

maudi

lo

ventre que fruc non a porta

Ma la novella conselha gardar vergeneta.
La
245

ley velha deffent solauient perjurar

;

Ma la novella di al pos tot non jurar,
E plus de si o de no non sia en ton parlar.
La ley

vella

comanda combater

li

enemis e render mal per mal

Ma la novelha di, " Non te volhas venjar,
" Ma laisa la venjancza al rey celestial,
250 "
"

E
E

La

Ma

laisa viore

en pacz aquilh que te fareu mal,

trobares perdon del rey celestial."
ley velha di

"

:

la novella di

:

Ama
"

li

Non

tio amic, e

aures en odi

fares plus cu

aiai.

li

enemic

;"

;

;;

;;

;

;;

;
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255

;

"

Ma ama li vostre euemic e facze ben lia aquilh lical ayzeron vos,

"

E

aura per

La

ley velha

perseguent e per

li

comanda punir

acaisonant vos."

li

mal faczent

li

Ma la novella di " Perdoua a tota gent
" E trobares perdon del Paire omnipotent
:

"

Car

tu non perdonas, nou aures salvament."

si

260 Neun non deo aucir

Mane
Ni

non deven

ni simple ni paure

tenir

I'estrang que

vil

neuna gent

ni irar

ven d'autrui

Car en aquest mont nos sen

Ma
265 Co

E

es la ley novella

apelle

li

que Tesbu Xrist a

lo

li

E

fesan a

enayma

autre

li

li

la gent,

bumana gent

enferm,

mort e moudesan

li

servir.

que nos deven

serpent,

li

demoni e sanesan

Eexueitesan

dit

mont, et ensegnesan

done a lor posta desobre

270 Gittesan

;

Dio

comandament

seo apostol, e fe a lor

Que anesan per

pais,

tuit pelegrin

car nos sen tuit fraire, deven tuit

Judios e Grec prediguesan e tota

E

scarnir,

li

lebros,

el avia fait a lor

;

D'or ni d'argent non fossan possesent,

Ma au vita

e vistimenta se

275 Amesan se entre

Adonca

lor

enpromes

tenguesan content

aguesan bona pacz

lor e

:

regno celestial

lo

E aquilb que tenren poverta spiritual
Ma qui sabria cals sou, ilh serian tost numbra,
Que volban
280

De

esser paure per propria volunta.

czo que era a venir el lor vay annunciar,

Cossi el devia morir e pois rexucitar,

E

lor dis las ensegnas e

li

demonstrament

Lical devian venir devant lo feniment

Motas

bellas semblanczas dis a lor e a la gent

285 Lascals foron scriptas

Mas,

si

al

Novel Testament.

Xrist volen araar e segre sa doctrina,

Nos convent

a velbar, e legir I'Escriptura.

Aqui poyren

trobar, cant nos auren legi,

Que solament per
290 El rexucitava

E

El mundava
VOL.

li

faczia veser

II.

li

li

far

ben Xrist

mort per divina
cec que unca

lebros e

li

fo

persegu

virtu,

non bavian

sort faczia auvir,
36

vist

tenir.

;

E
E

gittava

cant

E

li

:

;

;

E

Herode

e I'autra gent clergia-;

avian envidia car la gent lo seguia

ilh

car la gent creyan en

Penseron

E

e en

li

lui aucire, e far lo

E
E

si el

Juda

mas forment

las

Diczcnt

Tan foron

li

Al mecz de dui
Quatre plegas
li

Adonca
li

ilh lo

blastemeron

:

abeoreron.

del cors per salvar

li

pendu sus en

li

peccador.

la crocz

layrou.
feron, sencza

li

autre batament,

li

cavalier vent e

ysic sane, e

li

uberc

la costa

ayga ensemp mescla.

apostol fugiron,

ma vm

hi retorne,

era aqui au las Marias istant josta la crocz.

Gran
320 Cant

De

li

dolor avian tuit,
ilh

veya son

bon

El trays

E

pauseron

li

feron la cinquena, per far lo compliment

315 Car un de

Tuit

;

clavelleron,

torment amar e doloyros

cors remas aqui

Poys

lo crucifiquerou

se, fel e aci li

310 Que I'arma partic

Lo

li

la testa

moti repropri,

li

que avia

dis

convenent

fo cubit e fey lo tradiment,

corona de spinas en

El

li

agra trenta argent

lo lor liores, el

Li Judio foron aquilh que

E

traymeut.

son Segnor entre la mala gent.

liore

305 Li pe e

E

seo comandaaient,

li

parlleron a Juda, e feron con

Que,

;

de ben, plus era persegu

Pharisio lical lo perseguian

li

aquilh del rey

Car

[aPP.

demoni, faczent totas vertuez

el faczia iiiais

295 Co eran

filh

li

aparec a

ma

Nostra Dona maior

mort, nu, en afan sus la crocz.

garda de

fo sebeli, e

li

fellon

seo d'enfern, e resucite al tercz jorn
li

seo,

enayma

Adonca agron grant
325

::
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300

:
;

el avia dit

a lor.

goy, cant vigron lo segnor.

E foron conforta, car devant avian grant paor,
E converse con lor entro al dia de I'ascension.
Adonca monte en

E

dis a

Que
330 Mas

E

li

gloria lo nostro Salvador

seo apostol, e a

entro a la fin del

li

mont

;

autre onsegnador,
fora tota via

au

cant venc a Pendecosta, se recorde de

lor.
lor,

lor tramL's lo sant Sperit local es cousolador

;

;

:

;

;

;

:
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ensegne

li

apostol pei' divina doctrina,

saupron

li

lengage e la sauta scriptura.

Adonca

lor sovenc de czo qu'el avia dit,

335 Sencza temor parlavan

la doctrina

de Xrist

Judios e Grec predicavan, faczent motas virtucz,

E

cresent baptejavan, al

li

Adonca

fo fait

Ma

nomna, car

ilh

converti

creyan en Xrist.

czo troben que I'Escriptura di

Mot

for

li

Ma tant
E

de Tesha Xrist.

un poble de novel

Cristians foron

340

nom

li

Que

perseguian Judios e Saragins.

foron fort

home

li

apostol en la temor del Segnor,

cum

e las fennas lical eran

per lor non laisavant ni lor

345 Tant que moti n'auciseron enayma

Grant foron

li

Solament car

ilh

demostravan

non avian

ilh

la via

la fe

Que Xrestian devon

355

li

Yeshu

Xrist.

de Yeshu Xrist

era de tant

mal temor,

esser,

caison, e

ma mal

que perseguon tant,

en fan semblant,

czo se pon reprener aquilh que perseguon, e confortar

Car non

Que

avian

de nostre segnor Yeshu Xrist,

350 Coma d'aquilh que queron ara

Ma en

ilh

torment, segont czo qu'es script

Ma lical li perseguian non lor
Car

lor,

fait ni lor dit,

en scriptura santa, ni per raczon,

se troba

sant perseguesan alcun, ni mesesan e preson.

Ma encamps li

apostol foron alcun doctor

Lical mostravan la via de Xrist lo nostre Salvador.

Ma encar

360

s'en troba alcun al

temp present,

mot poc de
Yeshu Xrist mot fort

Lical son manifest a

la gent.

La

volrian mostrar,

via de

Ma tant

son persegu que a pena o poyan far

Tant son

E

li

fals

Xristians enceca per error,

maiorment que

Que

ilh

li

autre aquilh que devon esser pastor,

perseguon e aucion aquilh que son melhor,

E laysan en pancz il fals e enganador
Ma en czo se po conoyser qu'ilh non son bon pastor,
li

365

Car non aman

Ma

las feas sinon

I'Escriptura

di,

e nos o

!

per la toyson

poen

;

ver.

Que si n'i a alcun bon que ame e tema Yeshu
Que non volha maudire ni jurar, ni mentir,
370 Ni avoutrar, ni aucir, ni penre de I'autruy,
36 *

Xrist,

li

[bon

;

;

;

:
;

:;

:

;

:

:
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Ni

venjar se de

li

seo enemis,

nil dion qu'es Yaudes

E

e

degne de punir,

troban cayson en meczonja e engan.

li

Cosi ilh poirian toller czo qu'el ha de son just afan

375

Ma ferment se conforte aquel que
Car

regne del eel

lo

Adonca aure grant

Ma

sufFre per

ha agu desonor

gloria, si el

malvesta de

la

mont

;

lor,

usura, e aucir, e avoutrar,
d'aquilh que

fan mal,

li

Ilh diczon qu'el es prodome, e leal

a la

Cant

lo

mal

home

reconta.

garde qu'el non sia enganna

fin se

costreng tant que a pena po parlar,

lo

385 El demanda

lo prever, e se vol confessar

;

Ma, segont I'escriptura, el ha trop tarcza, lacal
" San e vio te confessa, e non atendre a la fin."

Lo

del Segnor

qui vol maudir, e mentir, e jurar,

E prestar a
E venjar se
Ma

Ton or

sere aparellia al partir d'aquest

en czo es manifesta

Que
380

li

prever

Duy mot
390 Ben

li

demanda

li

tot

que

di,

ha negun pecca
ha despacha.

non po esser
I'autruy e smenda li

di lo prever

non rent

Si el

si el

o trey respont, e tost
el

asot,

seo tort.

Ma cant el au ayezo, el ha grant pensament,
E pensa entre si que, si el rent entierament,
Que remanra
395

E
E

comanda

Lo

li

seo enfant que

smendon

li

seo tort.

a cent lioras de I'autruy, o encara dui cent,

prever lo quitta per cent sout o encara per menz,

li

fai

amonestancza, e

400 Qu'el facza

E

li

fay pat au lo prever qu'il poisa esser asot

Si el

E

a

,

seo enfant, e que dire la gent

a

lor

dire

empromet pardon

man

Adonca

li

pausa

Cant

li

dona mais,

el

li

mesa per
la

li

promet perdon
si,

e per

li

sio

payron,

sia a just, o sia a fellon

sobre la testa
fai

;

plus grant festa,

E fai entendament que el es mot ben asot.
Ma mal sou smenda aquilh de qui el ha agu tort.
Ma el sere enganna en aital asolvament
E aquel que ho fay encreyre hi pecca mortalment
Ma yo aus o dire, car se troba en ver,
li

405

li

Que

tuit

li

;

papa que foron de Silvestre entro en aquest,

;: :

:;
;

;

;
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E

tuit

cardinal, e tuit

li

56.5

vesque, e tuit

li

li

aba,

Tuit aquisti ensemp non ban tan de potesta

Que

ilh

poissan perdonar

un

sol

pecca mortal

Solament Dio perdona, que autre non ho po

Ma

far.

acyzo devon far aquilh que son pastor

415 Predicar devon

E paiser li
E castigar li

lo poble e istar

en oracion,

sovent de divina doctrina,
peccant, donant a lor disciplina,

Co es vraya amonestancza qu'ilb ayan pentiment
Purament se confesson sencza alcun mancament,
420

E

en

qu'ilb faczan penitencia,

De junar,

far almonas, e aurar

la vita present,

au cor bulbent

Car per aquestas cosas troba I'arma salvament

De

nos caytio crestians

La

ley de

Tesbu Xrist baven babandonna,

425 Car non baven temor,

ni

E-epentir nos convent e

Au

baven pecca

lical

fe,

ni carita.

non y deven

tarczar

plor e au pentiment nos conven smendar

L'offensa que baven fayta per trey pecca mortal,

Per cubitia

430

E

per deleyt de earn,

d'olb, e

per superbia de vita per que nos baven

Car per aquesta

fait

li

mal

nos deven segre e tenir,

via

Se nos volen amar ni segre Yesbu Xrist,

Paureta spiritual de cor deven

E

amar

castita, e

435 A.donca segrian

E

aurian

De
La
440 Co

la via del

la victoria

Breoment

de

es reconta

las tres leys

tenir.

Dio bumilment

li

servir

;

segnor Tesbu

Xrist,

nostre enemies.

en aquesta leyczon

que Dio done

al

mont.

premiera ley demostra a qui ba sen ni raczon,
es a conoiser Dio, e bonrar lo seo Creator

Car aquel que ba entendament po pensar entre
Qu'el no s'es pas forma ni

li

si

autre atresi

D'ayci po conoiser aquel que ba sen ni raczon

Cbe

un Segnor Dio local a forma lo mont
lui, mot lo deven bonrar,
Car aquilh foron dampna que non ho volgron far.
lo es

445 E, reconoisent

Ma

la

seconda

Nos ensegna

ley,

;

que Dio done a Moysent,

a tenir Dio e servir luy fortment,

:; !

:
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Car

450

;:

el

condemna e punis

Ma la tercza ley,

Nos ensegna amar Dio de bon
Car Dio atent

lo peccador, e

Antra

Toffent.

present,

puraraent

dona alongament

la vita present.

non deven plus

455 Sinon en segre Tesha Xrist, e

E
E

temp

cor, e servir

li

Qu'el poysa far penitencia en
ley d'ayci enant

[aPP.

home que

tot

lacal es ara el

;

aver,

far lo seo

bon

placer,

gardar fermament czo qu'el a comanda,
esser

mot

avisa cant venre I'Antexrist,

Que nos non

crean ni a son

a son dit

fait ni

Car, segont I'escriptura, son ara fait moti Antexrist.

460 Car Antexrist son

Motas ensegnaa

tuit aquilli

e grant

demonstrament

Seren dos aquest temp entro

Lo

eel e la terra ardren, e

Poys rexucitaren
465

E

tuit

seren aplana tuit

li

que contrastan a Xrist.

al dia del

murren

tuit

li

Ana

mal

el dire

:

"

vivent,

li

en vita permanent,
hedificament.

Adonca sere fayt lo derier jujament
Dio partire lo seo poble, segont czo

A

jujament

qu'es script

Departe vos de mi,

al fuoc enfernal

que mays non aura

470 Per trey greos condicions

fin

sere constreit aqui,

Per moutecza de penas, e per aspre torment,

E

car sere derapna sencza defalhimeut."

Del

E

cal

nos garde Dio per lo seo placzament,

nos done auvir czo qu'el dire a

475 Diczent

:

"

Yene vos en au

A possesir lo regne
Al

li

so enant que sia gaire,

mi, beneit del

mio Payre,

aparelha a vos del comenczament del mont,

cal vos aure deleit, riqueczas, e honors."

Placza ha aquel Segnor, que forme tot lo mont.

Que nos siam de
Dio

li

esleit

ffracias.

per istar en sa cort

Amen.
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ox THE VAEIOUS BOHEMIAN SECTAEIES AT THE OPENING OF
THE XYITH CENTURY AND THE DISTINCTIVE WITNESS-CHARACTER OF THE BOHEMIAN OR MORAVIAN UNITED BRETHREN.
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It

is

of

my Book

to the United Brethren that I distinctively refer in the

main body

as Witnesses for Christ, towards the close of the xvth

and beginning of the xvith century. I say

The point

with the Calixtines.
because, as indeed

it

is

distinctively, as contrasted

one of the greatest importance

;

needs hardly to be stated, a person or a sect

might in many and various cases have been counted heretical by Home,

and yet

in

Christ.

So

tines, at

no wise have answered to the character of witnessing for
it was in regard to the great body of the Bohemian Calix-

the time referred

Let me

to.

briefly sketch the history of the

two

Some 80

Sects.

100 years then before the period under discussion,

i.

e.

or

about the

time of the Council of Constance, A.D. 1414, the question of the
necessity of the sacramental cup {calix), as well as bread, to the sal-

vation of the laity, had been
asserted by Huss, as well as
vines.

war

:

mooted

in

Bohemia

Hence, soon after Huss's death, the
a war in which Zisca's

and the

;

affirmative

by Jacobellus and other Bohemian
first

Bohemian

name became famous

and under

;

di-

religious

whom

the mountain city of Tabor was founded, as the dissidents' strong
hold.

Not long

after this, there arose a separation

decided dissentients of the party, and those

continued ever after

who

on the question of the cup

only, or almost only,
;

between the more

differed
:

from

Eome

a separation which

the former being called henceforth Taborites,

the latter Calixtines, or JJtraquists.

In the Council of Basle, held

A.D. 1431, the use of the cup having been accorded

to the

Bohemian
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laifcy,

there was a reconciliation between

tholics

;
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Calixtines and the Ca-

tlie

and war made by them conjointly on the Taborites, who were

in the year

The Pope however

1434 defeated, and forced to submit.

and Emperor Sigismund having soon

after refused to admit the al-

lowance of the cup, agreeably with the Basle " Compact," dissen-

between the Calixtines and Catholics

tions again arose

midst of which dissensions, and very

much through

the Calixtine chief and Archbishop Eokyezan,

ascended the Bohemian throne

;

and had

reign of some 13 years, from 1458 to 1471.
accession,

much

:

consequently

after

in

stormj'-

which the Taborites, as a
Their purer and

spiritual doctrines, however, having in the

mean while made
a new party arose

some progress among the Calixtines themselves,
which many of the Taborite survivors

which

his

an internal war be-

disappear from history.

distinct party, very

to

the

George Podiehrad

—It was shortly before

A.D. 1453, that Tabor was subdued,

tween the Calixtines and Taborites

more

a

in

:

the influence of

also united themselves
and
under the name of the " United Brethren"

at length in 1457,

separated itself entirely from the

Roman

:

Under Podiebrad

Church.

and Eokyezan a severe persecution arose from the
tine chiefs against

them

:

side of the Calix-

the latter thus wishing to reconcile them-

selves with the Pope, though without the abandonment of their one

and almost only point of

difference.

And

so,

during the remainder

of Podiebrad's reign, " the Brethren were compelled to conceal themsays Comenius, " in deserts and caves."'

selves,"

— Then

in

1471

began, on Podiebrad's death, the long reign of the Polish prince
TFladislas

Bohemia

;

who

:

in

1490 became king of Hungary, as well as king of

and lived to the year 1516, or near to the close of the

Lateran Council.

Although himself a Eoman Catholic, (and from

the date of his accession, as Cochlojus states at the close of his Hussite history.

Bohemian
turbances,

Catholic

kings

continued thenceforioard to

sit

on the

throne,) yet, after certain Calixtine insurrectionary disit

was agreed by him to adhere

to the

compact of the

Basle Council, and permit the use of the cup to the Calixtinelaity

whence a general peace between Catholics and
during a sharp temporary outbreak of Calixtine
years 1504, 1505,)' to the end of bis reign.

the

little
'

— Not

-

The whole

llaynaldus, Vol.

brief chapter
xi.,

is

spirit

during the

so however with

In 1499 Romish In-

despised sect of the United Brethren.
Hist. Pcrscc. p. 67.

:

Calixtines, (except

very interesting.

ad auu. loOl.

;
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quisitors persecuted them,

In 1503

Picards.
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under the appellation of Waldenses and

their meetings were interdicted

by the king, and

they were required either to join themselves to the Catholics or Ca-

Then began

lixtiues.

their touching

They had already

to king Wladislas.

selves the important question,

Church

Is

?

it

and beautiful Apologies, addrest

right ? "

And

"

1494 discussed among them-

in

Why

much on account

the duty was incumbent on them, not so
godless

life

many

of

Eoman

separate from the

they had come to the conclusion that

of the Romanists

of the

but much more because of

;

the false opinions held by Romanists about religion generally, and

the

Roman

come

Church's forcing

all

to receive them.

This conclusion

they persisted in their course, and braved the consequences.

to,

Then persecution

followed.

It seems that it

was more especially on

account of their views respecting the Holy Sacrament, and because
they would not

fall

down

before the consecrated host, that they had

been calumniated before King Wladislas
ness, as if " they

;

and

this

were men not worthy even of

thrown to wild beasts."

with such bitter-

fire,

but only to be

•

ThQvc first Apology was written and sent after the King,

who had

then gone into his kingdom of Hungary, in consequence of an order
issued by

him that they should be expelled from

all

the towns, their

assemblies forbidden, and no intercourse allowed with them.

unsuccessful

:

command, that they should be brought up
secular and spiritual powers at Prague

even " as murderers and heretics."

drew up, and sent to him, two fresh
feel it right to subjoin a brief

that

may appear how

it

It was

and shortly after the King issued a more stringent

;

for

judgment before the

and expelled from the land,

Then in 1507 and 1508 they
and fuller Apologies. And I

statement of their contents

truly,

how

;

in order

admirably, they answered to the

character of sackcloth-robed witnesses for Christ's truth, against the
superstitions

In

and errors of the Papacy.

ish Church, they

the

I abstract

it

their 1st Apology, then, as a reason of separation

Romish

disorder

;

from Schrokh.
from the Rom-

mentioned the frightful wickedness and pride of

prelates,

who had brought

the whole kingdom into such

repeated the same view that they had exprest before about

the Lord's Supper, in which they could not see a trace of transuhstantiation, the

Christ

;

bread and wine being the spiritual body and blood of

asserted, moreover, the
'

need of participation in either kind

Schrokh, Theil 34,

p. 750,

:

;
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and denied the adoration of the sacrament, because never practised

by the

apostles.

About the Virgin Mary they believed what the
not what idle men believed super-

Scriptures said to her honour
stitiously

them

about her and the

to be such

who had

;

As

saints.

to the saints, they reckoned

the special testimony of Scripture

resj^ecting all the rest, they considered that it should

ter of opinion

were no

On

and of hope.

be

;

left as

while,

a mat-

the whole they contended that they

was

heretics ; as their doctrine

all

according to Scripture.

In their 2nd Apology they again combated the doctrine of transubstantiation, as against Christ's words of institution of the Lord's

Supper

;

traced up the priests' consecration, as not from the Pope,

and repeated

but from Christ the Church's head;

that,

Mary

ancient saints, they gave not to the Virgin

like the

that reverence

which was only due to Grod and Christ. They then spoke of a double
jjfirifying Jtre

— one

in this world, about which there

warrant of Scripture

viz.

;

when men

in Grod's grace,

the certain

is

and enjoying

the benefit of Christ's merits and the Spirit's sanctification, with

hope and

faith

love, are

by the

sufferings of this world,

in G-od's service, the

enjoyment of sacraments

until death, purified unto eternal life

was only meant of the troubles of
life

which

:

about
time

it,

is

however uncertain

:

this life
;

iii.

13, they averred,

the other in a future

:)

because Scripture says nothing

nor the primitive Church, nor indeed the Church for a long

after.

They added

that,

covered a third purifying

not long before, Thomas Aquinas had

fire in hell;

that point very difierently.

—As

ordinances, they observed not the

they declared, as before, that

though Augustine thought on

many

that led to error, and were a

it

— On the Lord's Supper

was not to be adored: that the

commandments
commanded
by him. It
the sacrament was never

highest reverence to

and adoration of

dis-

regarded the appointed Church-

cause of idolatry, false hope, and superstition.

God was

the observance of his

was certain from Scripture that Christ with
liis

and perseverance

also,

(for 1 Cor.

through

and works of mercy

Grod's word, with true repentance accompanying,

natural substance and personal essence,

the end of the world, but

is

at the right

his

is

hand

body and blood, in

not present here until
of

God

:

in regard of

which corporal substance he cannot be multiplied, but continues one

and

entire, truly

and

really, in heaven.

porally, but only spiritually
t)3.

Spiritually however,

bless,

he

is

by the

and

Nor can he be

faithful

;

so as

is

in respect of his strength

present everywhere.

— With

eaten cor-

said in

John

vi.

and power to

regard to the charge of de-

—
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generacy

tliat

they made against the B-omish Church,

by quotations from
first

was shown

Bernard and Petrarch that they were not the

St.

to urge them.^

Such were

their Apologies.

—The

persecution, however,

In 1510 another sanguinary

tinued.

Comenius

in

it

571

ters of the

:

" in the troubles

edict

whence

He

service except in secret.^'"^

still

con-

past, as I find stated

arising nearly all the minis-

United Brethren were expelled

at this time seized

was

nor

coul(l there

be divine

gives a list of six persons

who were
men

;

by the Romanists, and burnt

at the stake

;

that exhibited on the occasion the genuine spirit of Christian martyrs

declaring Christ to be the Shepherd of their souls, not the

:

Pope or the
was

Priest

continvially

ing death of

The

fire.^

and of

rejecting the ofier of reprieve

;

made them

obliged to fawn on the

;

life,

that

and cheerfully undergoing the tortur-

Calixtines,

who now,

Eoman Pope and

says Comenius, " were

Bishops,"

*

joined with the

Komanists in the persecution. In 1511 they seized Andreas Poliwka,
as related

by the same

historian

Comenius;^ and imprisoned,

tor-

him at the stake. He seems to have been
of the Bohemian martyrs before the Reformation at least

tured, and in fine burnt

the last

;

the last whose

name

is

on record.

— Then, the next

year, the 5th La-

teran Council met at Rome.

It

may be

useful, ere quitting this subject, to

add Pope Clement

the 7th's testimony in 1524 to the statement given in
the

little

amount of doctrinal

difference

my

text, as to

between the Calixtines and

Itoman Catholics in Bohemia, at the epoch of the Reformation
as to his view of the

Bohemian

also

Begliards, (a term specially applied

we have seen,) as
Romish faith and

to the United Brethren,

then and there of the

:

in reality the grand enemies

and satisfaction
by Calixtines as Cathoof that Pope's, bearing date September
;

his delight

at their being objects of persecution as well
lics.

I cite from a letter

1524, and addrest to the Cardinal Archbishop of Strigonium, or
'

See Sehrbkh Christl. Geschichte, Theil xxxiv. pp. 752

Tom.

—755.

In Dupin's Biblio-

the reader will also find a copious notice of these Apologies.
Bost, in his Histoire des Freres Moi-aves, Vol. i. p. 95, mentions the interesting fact
of the Brethren having made, and printed, a translation of the Bible into Bohemian,

theque,

xiii. J 31,

about the year 1490. (1st Ed. 1831.)
* lb. 96; " Quibus annis exactis
blandiri coacti sunt.

Tarn misera

2
[i.

fuit

e.

Comenius,

les

^

ib_ §6.

et episcopis ejus

istorum servitus, qui ab Antichristo recessisse
non dubitabant." " Les Freres,'" says
seuls dcfenscurs do la verity en Boheme et en

—

videri Yolentes, sub signis ejus taaien militare

Bost on the year 1510, " resterent
Moravie." lb. i. 103.

p. 85.

A.D. 1507] rursum Papte

*

pp. 90—92.
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ran

tlu;

;

samo person that

JJeatli already

apoken

" Venerabilis I'rater

my

I liave in

[aPP.

Chapter on the Witnc^ssea'

of.

Quio fuerit tua advernus impiaiii el jam

;

proserpentem sectam Lutheranoriim opera non ignoramus

tum

(juoque

isthic

et (juan-

;

proximis annia laboraveria, ut in Bohemiju regno

hia

Calixtini, qui parvia

admodum

in rebua a (ide Catholiea. diaaentiunt,

ad

reconciliationem Chriatianso charitatis, et unionem Domiaici corporis

Ac

revcrterentur, plane cognitum habcmua.

mum

noviaaime tuo potissi-

eonsilio acimua, et tua induatria, fuiaae factum, ut pcrfidum

atque pestiferum Pighardorum genus, qua

Lilx;

ilia

inclyta din op-

JJohemia, a eo'tu et civitate i'ragensium t\imultu |n*ope

est

|)r(>rtSii

])()pulari, saiu'to

(piidem et

])io,

And

expellei'eiitur."

then the Pope

goea on to charge him to j)revent the succeas of certain

which

efforta,

he says he heard wiire about being made, to reconcile together the

Bohemian Calixtinea and Bohemian Begharda.
liaynald, from

Waldenaian

whom

origin,

I copy this, then speaks of these Beghards'

and

AValdeiiai conditam refert J)ubravius

cum

diaiu,

" llanc sectam a Petro

Wiclillite connexion.
:

sitpildem Jjugduno in Pichar-

sectatoribua (pios Pauperea Lugduncnises appclhibat, com-

migraase, seduxisseciue J'iehardos ut cupiditatibua froona relaxarent;

cumquead supplicium
prol'ugissc'

;

iibi

(Quorum hforesim absurdam Joannes Wiclefus postea sophis-

effusi.

argumentis condivit

ticis

tum in Bohemiam
onme libidiiuim genua

([un'rereniur, in (Jlermaniam,

clandestina lustra tenuere, in

adeo ut pro temporum varietate dogma

;

permutarint, uti hiureticorum mos

Quininuno Lutherum

cat.

initio

hos parum houestos ha)reticos, quibus se consociaret, censuisse vidi-

mus

quocirca

;

Eckium

rogavit ne aibi

cam maculam

inurcret

;

utque

ctiam in cos quos infelicea huTcticos vocat ultro acriberet, dein vero
Bocietatem eorum
liis

all'ectaret

verbis est blauditus

meum

:

'

;

.

.

.

turpissiuiisquo hominibua turpiasime

Obtestor vos per charitatem Christi, nc

scriptum in cam partem

titilhirim

:

sed taincn cuui aciatia

acci|)iatia

quasi vestria erratia

me

vos in toto orbe hactenua tancpiam

pestilentissimoa hroreticos proclamatos, hie testimonium vobis jjerhi-

bere volui, quod propriua aecedatia ad puritatem evangelii (|u:nn

omnoa

alii

quos ego eoguoverim.'

"

liaynaldus himself allirms the very near agreemcMit of the Hoheniiau
Calixtines and the Koinan Catholics, in the words following
lixtini] (juidein catiiolicum

tur

:

nuido

!ic

vcl oiiuiino

(le

usu

:

"

Ji

[Ca-

do transubatantiatione dogma veneraban-

ciim EcclesiA

caiieis disaidebaut."

HomanH
Auiial.

conaentiebant

;id

Ann.

IT)!*!';

;

vel

tantum-

§ Ixv

—

Ixviii.

—

APPENDIX.
No. VIII.

ON TlfK WORD ATAOIIKU
IIOIA'

In corroboraiion
{\\o

ofllio opinion oxpnvst

prop(M* ivndcMMnjj; of

bnnvs, aiul
ci'lloi-

Cud)i]Ki],

])a.ssaj^os

'l\^sl

in

in the

occurs,

on

ilio

Se|)liiagint

and

IN

by

^.)

nir at p.

405 io

tlie oH'cH-fc

alike in A])oc. xi. 10, in tlio lle-

('1s(>\v1umv, is corriKiiif, not,

Old Tcstanieiit

and

all

anient where the

ii,

AND ELSEWHERE

Icslamcul,^ llu> late

Vice-Chan-

of Enj^land, Sir Lancoloi Sbadwcll, was so good as to draw

and conunnnioate to me ihe PajnM*

j-|*>"^^

10,

495, Note

(^See pafje

tbai

XL

AVOC.

IN

SCRIPTURE, MEANING COVENANT, NOT TESTAMENT.

followinj;.^

It

is

a

the coriTsponding

vvlioro

Greek word

Zi.aQi]Kr]

\isual rendei'ing

its

in the I'^nglish

of

occurs

:

of

J~|"**^;2

up
tbo

all

Hebrew word

the passages in the Apocrypha aud in the

New

there being noted

Old Testament passages every deviation
from

list

^^J ^^^^

Greek

in the

word

authorized version every deviation from

tkaOi]KT],

its

usual

Somclimps porliaps it niny In- tlioui^ht. (hut the word might move (itiy ho rondorcil
somo such Knglisli word vi/. in cases wlioro no ronilitions are
rxprt'st, or inii)liod, on tho sido of sonif second pnrfi/. t) IJut, I bolicvc, in tlie IJiblc it
will almost always be found that n'^'^a. or ^laOijKii, has reference to two parties
and
with conditions implied on tlie side of the second party, for whose benefit the o^rtO»;^r)
is made.
- It was given me on tho last occasion but one on which I saw him, only some four
or live months before his death
and accompanied with strong expressions of interest
'

hy

arraiujt'inotl, or

;

;

;

my

Book.
ISIay I be allowed here tli(> melaueholy sati.sl'acti(ni of eo])ying out tho testimony to
the high and excellent character of the late Vicc-Chancellor, given soon after his death
by Vice-Chancellor 15ruee.
On taking his seat in the Court formerly occujiied by the late Sir Lancelot Shadwell, His Honour Sir J. K. Ih'uce addressed the Attorney-General with feelings of
very strongly-manifested emotion, in the following wiu'ds ;
" H is imijossihle for me to enter this Court to-day without renewal of sorrow for
the loss of one so lately taken from us by whom for so many years tliis chair was
tilled, and from which it is almost startling to hear another voice than his.
In those
feelings I am sure the bar ])artieipate.
We have lost, at once, a friend dear to us all,
aud a Judge distinguished for his great knowledge of the law he admii\istered disin

;

;

and ae(iuirenients distinguished for jiulicial patience;
'swift to hear and slow to err,' pure and blameless in life; an example of courtesy, of
gentleness and amenity
wb.o never said a word intended to give pain, nor ever har
hmired an unkind thought, or an acrimonious feeling. But ho is gone.
Flerc et
tingiiisluHl for varied learning

;

;

'

nieminisso relictum

est.'

"

;
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rendering by covenant

on the Apocryphal and

also

:

[app-

2ta0Jj(;jj,

New Testament

passages every deviation in our English Versions from the rendering
of

deemed the point

Sir L. S. seems to have

by covenant.

liaQriKT]

important, with reference to the prophetic purport of the symbol of
the manifestation of the ark of the covenant.

In order to

right understanding of the Paper,

tlie

membered by my readers

that in the subjoined

not given to the contrary, the

Hebrew

the Enp-lish authorized version covenant

is
;

list,

also that

word

xiv. 13

18

XV.

1
;

12, 13,

9, 11,

ix.

xvii.

;

11, 132, 14, 192, 21

28

15,

17;

16,

2, 4, 7^, 9, 10,

xxi.

;

32; xxvi.

27,

xxxi. 44.

;

Exodus.
24;

ii.

xxiv.

3

(12.)

xix.

;

16;

xxxi,

f

7,

4,

i.

5

32

xxiii.

;

xxxiv. 10,

2

;

12,

27, 28.

Leviticus.
13

ii.

(10.)

8; xxvi. 9, ]^, 25, 423.

xiv.

:

;

44, 45.

Numbers.
X. 33

;

xiv.

44

;

(5.)

19

xviii.

DEUTEEONOilY.
23, 31

iv. 13,

18

viii.

v. 2, 3

15

11,

ix. 9,

;

;

8,

62,

3,

vii.

x. 8

2,
;

xxxi.

;

12

9,

xvii.

2

9, 16,

xxxiii. 9.

;

Joshua.
iii.

»

1 3.

(26.)
;

21, 25

xxix. l," 9, 12, 14,
20, 25, 26

;

xxv. 12,

;

wanting

(21.)

14

11,

;

iv.

7,

9,

Engl, confederate.
but not -.

'

d.

2

0. is

^

Sept. napTvpiuii/, instead of ^laCtjKf/s.

*

This

which

;

also in verse 17

is

;

xxviii. 69 in the

also the

short of the

Hebrew

verses in xxix.

number

Scptuagiut versions.

/T^"!^, ^ladriKi),

18;'

Genesis. (26.)
18;

ia

hiadrjicT],

signified

by the

are those

diadiji^ri.

OLD TESTAMENT PASSAGES WITH

vi,

re-

where in the same
is

The summing up numerals

small subjoined numeral^ or'.
of the Greek

must be

^^^ Grreek

jni")^'

verse the word occurs more than once the same

it

wherever notice

;

in

are one

in the English

and

vi.

6,

8;

ix. 6, 7, 11, 15,

vii.

16;

3

COVENANT
11,

15;

xxiii.

viii.

33

;2

16; xxiv. 25.
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xi. 11 ;i

21, 23;

Proverbs.

xv. 19 ;2 xix. 10,3 14;

^

XX. 342,

2 Kings. (11.)

17;

12

xviii.

23;

xiii.

Isaiah.
15,5 35,38;

xvii.

xxiii. 2, 3,, 21.

;

6; xlix. 8;

Chronicles.

(12.)

xxiv. 5; xxviii. 15, 18; xxxiii. 8;
lix.

1

(1.)

17.

ii.

xi. 4,

21

10;

liv.

6,

16;

iii.

2,

18.

xi.

14;

vi. 11,

10

xxxiv. 30, 31,, 32.

;

15, I82;

(18.)

6,

3,

21, 25;

5

xvi. 8, 59, 662, 61,

33;

25

xxxvii. 262

;

xxxii.

xxxiv.*

8,

;

40;*

10,

13,

;

(17.)

62

xvii. 13, 14, 15,

;

xxx. 5;9

;«

XX. 37

16, 18, 19;
(1.)

10; 3 xiv. 21

8,

EZEKIEL.

xxiii. l,*o 3,

Ezra.

6;3

5.'

1.

5;^ xv. 12;
16; xxix.

xiii.

2,

xxxi. 31, 322,

9;

xxxiii. 2O2,

2 Chkonicles. (15.)

7;i

xiii.

4,

15,
xxii.

3;9 xxi. 7;

Ivi.

Ixi. 8.

;

Jeremiah.
3; XV. 25, 26, 28, 29; xvi.
17, 37; 6 xvii. 1; xxii. 19; xxviii.

T. 2,

3;

Iv.

(13.)

xi.

xvi.

575

xxxiv.

xliv. 7.

X. 3.

Daniel.

Nehemiah.
5;

i.

ix. 8,

32;ii

(4.)

xiii.

ix. 4,

27

18

;ii

29.

HOSEA.
Job.
V.

23;

13

12

xxxi. 1;

(2.)

XXV. 10, 14;

20

Iv.

5

;

Ixxiv.

15

20

Amos

cvi.

45;

cxi. 5,

7;i-

•* i.

9

(5.)

viii, 1

18;i6

;

Obadiah

;

ix. 11

1,

Ixxviii. 10, 37

Ixxxix. 3, 28, 34, 39

;

10;

vi.

(21.)

xliv.
;

ii.

x.

;

4;

xii. l.'*

4."

xli.

Psalms.

(7.)

xi. 22,io 28, 3O2, 32,

;

ciii.

5,
;

18

16;"

7

^^
;

Zechariah

xi. 10.

;

Malachi.

(6.)

Ixxxiii.
ii.
;

cv. 8,

4, 5, 8, 10,

14;

iii.

1.

9; cxxxii. 12.
Altogether in the Old Testament, 259,

1

Here a and covenant, but

wanting.
8 wanting.
S.

^
Engl, league.
Corresponds with xxi. 34, Sept.
^ 6 wanting.
* In verse 16 covena?it, but no
n er S.
' Verse 10 SitdtTo, and coveiiant ; but
a wanting.
h'^^a, aXos, covenant of salt.
° 2 and league twice
8 once.
'" 8 wanting.
•'
In verse 38, Sept. SiaTidE/msda ttlctTov, Engl, covenant ; but 3 is wanting.
1- In Esther the word docs not occur.
" 8 wanting Engl, league.
>< This is xl. 28 in the Hebrew.
'* In the Sept. this is Ps. xxiv.
'^ So the Hebr. numeral.
In the Sept.
it is xliii. 7
in the Engl. xliv. 17.
1' In the Sept. this is Ps. xlix. Similarly
in all the succeeding Psalms, cited from,
the number of the Psalm in the Septuagint
is one less than in the Hebr. and En^l.

2
*

**

-

;

in verse
•

;

^

6.

Ch. xxxi. xxxii.

xxxix.

xl. in

=Ch.

xxxviii.

These verses wanting in the Sept.

Same

'

Here

'

n, 8, league.

'"

xxxiii.

Sept.

''

;

;

The word

does not occur in EcclesiSolomon's Song.
In Ivii, 8, where we have covenant in
the English, n and 8. are wanting in the
Hebr. and Greek.
^ In Sept. 8. is not in verse 8
but it is
'

astes, or

See

as

Ch. xU. in Sept.

8 wanting.

V.

23

rn^arir;,

'*

8 wanting.

(Tvvavafxt^twv,

league.

" This

verse 20 in the Hebr.
the Hebr.
13 V. 2 in the Hebr.
'» The word occurs not in Joel, Habakkuk, Zejihaniah, or Ilaggai.
'•-

1*

is

V. 8 in

Engl. Vers, confederacy.

;

ON THE PROPER SCRIPTURAL USE OF

576

CiadrjKT].

[app.

35; Song of

Three Chil-

BOOKS OF APOCRYPHA.
1st Book of
The 2nd Book of Esdras is not
Greek.
In Tobit vii. 14 avy-

AiaOijKtt

Esdras.

is

rendered in our version a book

of covenants ; in Judith

ix.

In Wisdom of Solomon,
covenant;

OrjKT),

Barucu,

ii.

dren,

—

extant in

ypa^riv

not in the

is

13

S.

i.

16, is

covenant.

aw-

Susanna, Bel and the Dragon, and
Prayer of Manasseh, are not in the
Greek.

xviii. 22, S.

ECCLESIASTICUS.

Maccabees.

1

(20.)

20; xiv. 12, 17; xvi. 22; xvii.
12; xxiv. 23; xxviii. 7; xxxix. 8; xli.
19; xlii. 2; xliv. 11, 18, 2O2, 22; xlv.
5, 7, 15, 24, 25.

63;;

11, 15,

i.

xi.

2

36

;

ix.

4

Eph.

xi.

;

;

27

;

Acts
Gal.

12; Heb.

ii.

42; X. 16, 29;

iii.

xii.

iii.

viii.

24;

Maccabees.

viii.

54;

*

(2.)

testament.

25

;

15, 17
6,

8

vii.

xiii.

Rom.

iv.

;

92,

8,

;

24

10;

ix.

20.

covenant, occurs 259 times.

dared covenant, occurs 35 times.

Apocrypha

tliere

may be

Matt. xxvi. 28;
xxii. 20 ;. 1 Cor.

Mark
xi.

14; Heb. vii. 22;
Rev. xi. 19.

25

ix.

In the Apocryplia

xiv.

24; Luke

2 Cor.

;

152,

16,

iii.

17,

6,

20;

7^^"^^,

CiaQi]Ki),

ren-

(In one or two passages in the

a difference in the Greek

Editions of the Septuagint.)

In the

New

word

in different

Testament Scriptures

rendered by our translators by the word covenant in 20

liaQr]Kr]

is

places

by testament

;

10;

15.

Thus, summing up, in the Hebrew Old Testament Scriptures
ciadrjtcr],

iv.

Atad)]Kr} rendered in our version

covenant.

72

(8.)

20, 27,

GREEK TESTAMENT SCRIPTURES.

IN THE

i.

ii.

xi. 9.

A^i.

AiaOrjKt] rendered in our version

Luke

10.

in 13.
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